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PREFACE

...it is very important for Indian people...Indian women to
get training: Without' it; we won't know how to respond to threats
to ou existence and take initiatives to prevent their occurrence
...act instead of react," stated Viola Peterson (Miami of Indiana).
1.0 essence; the foregoing commentistates the purpose of OhoIN
Training Manua.7.Z It is a response to the need voiced by AI -AN
women for materials focusing on issues deerhed important in Indian
Country;

respond to the need, Ohoyo Resource_ Center conducted a lit-
erature review of materials' accumulated from computer searches of
business and educational data bases in the five areas cited below
which netted over_1,000 sources. Other outreach efforts included
requests to over 200 Indian and women's organizations for mater-
ials relating to-our topics. The most important source of inf-or-
mation proved to be Al -AN women themselves. Almost 100 Indian
women were interviewed for their' perspectives and knowledge in
the general Manual categories. Information gleaned from tiese
interviews, %eview of materials and analysis. of .1980 Census Bureab
statistics provided the base for original data in the Manual. In

all, almost 2,000 pieces of information were'rev.iewed for possible
applicability to the Manual's contents.

The result is a first attempt to fill the void in existing lit-
erature relating to women and minorities by providing Indian-women
specific materials addressing_th unique economic' situation of AI-
AN women and their potential for development.

Five major areas considered vital for improving the statut of
Al-AN women include:

learning leadership development techniqu s which have wide
applicability in many areas.,

targeting nontraditional fields of employment where Indian
tribes need expertise and where future job opportunities
appear Ao require "learning how to learn" as fast-paced
changes are occurring in technological fields,

promoting business ownership and entrepreneurshiwskills for
persona) and tribal benefit by developing businesses to pro-
vide "jobTs at home"-and strengthening local economies



encouraging increased involvement of Al -AN women in the poli-
tical process to impact polib/ changes as a candidate,
campaign worker, public office appointee or coalition
builder

identifying key sovereignty issues which affect all Indian

people--action comes from awareness and although it involves

complex legal issues, sovereignty draws its strength from
grassroot efforts, knowledge and advocacy

In essence, the focus of the entire effort is on development
.of personal and tribal sovereignty. The sovereignty chapter is
purposely the Manual's last because it represents the highest
calling for Indian women's leadership skills7.-development of non-
traditional careers, entrepreneurship and political parficipation
are all ways we can apply leadership to achieve sovereignty.

0

-Sedetta VeAbte and ff. Fnancez Walton

II
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o Note to Participants: Leading Yourself

I

. As an American Indian-Alaska Nat ve womj you are one of our most
important resources. Each of us' ossesses more 'talent, intern-
Rence, knowledge and skills plan w are now using. Learning to
maximize all our abilities to ac, ie e. personal and tribal self-
sufficiency is a shared objecti

Be Committed to Yourself

"If you are using the Ohoyo Training Manua as an individual learning
tool, make a commitment to'yoursIlf to gal benefits from it
Acknowledge that the time and,energy you pl n to devote to your
leadership potential are importaht and valu le: for yourself, your

'family and your community.

Read the Manual

You are urged, .though not required, to Wt'rk thro all chapters of
the manual. The first chapter on overall leaders ip developman
is essential to all trainees. It lays the groundw rk for the
focus of the manual. Each of the remaining four ch pters high-
lights a different arena in which leadership skills gay be demon-
strated and/or developed further.

Some readers may feel they are not interested in a p rticular
alapter. For example, you may desire becoming more pol tically
astute and capable, with few desires to open a business f your

own. Thus, the chapter onpentrepreneurship 'Could conceivably be
disregarded. However, readers may find that material cov red in
a chapter they skipped actually sparks-some interest in them.

Others may be surprised when exercises used in one chapter \have
the effect of helping them crystalize ideas and thoughts from
another chapter. Use your best judgement when determining how
much of the training material you want to utilize.

As you Eeview the contents of the manual, you will note that
each chapter follows a similar format:



How to Use this Manual

Chapter content outline

Narrative material covering a variety of related topics

Opening exercises interspersed in the narrative

I Follow-up exercises for additional individual or group work

References to gain more in-deptll understanding of the
narrative

Suggestions for further reading

DO ttie Exercises

A variety of exercises is provided to_maximize your learning_
experiences. Do as many of. the exercises as possible. Involve
yourself. The manual is designed to be_action7orlented. Be

Willing to bring a great deal of_yourself to_thetaining/exer-
cises, so you can expect to receive maximum benefits. Feel free,_
to adapt the exercises to meet your individual needs. As,you read
each idea and new concept, ask yourself the following,question.

How can I use this idea?

How does this concept fit my life situation?

What can "I do today to put this principle into action?

Maintain _a_adhedule

Decide on your chedule to work with the manual and stick to it.
Remain committed to your goal to complete as much of the manual
'as you agreed. Take 9very opportunity to use your new insight
and skills. Note how certain skills and abilities are useful in

many other areas of you'r life.

Return Again an0 Again

l-n further months, you are free to return to the manual to review
its. contents and repeat those exercises you found particularly
helpful. We are constantly changing, groWing and seeking new
visions. Use the Ohoyo Training Manual to aid you on your contin-
uing quest.

Note to Trainers: Training Others

It is important to reach an ever-widening pool of American Indian-
Alaska Native women with the leadership concepts and exercises
included in this manual. Those who agree to be responsible for
training others will want to keep the following points in mind.

io



idowo Use This Manual 3

Eni_ist the Tratmo_r(s)

You need not fedl you must conduct the entire training by yourself.
Engage other local women in your'community to become co-trainers.
Each women can be responsible for designated parts of the manual
or of a chapter. Invite local role models to the training. Bring
in other Indian women as speakers. Do local taped interviews of
female elders and other women unable to be present and play them
back to the trainees.

Target the Trainees

Who should you target as trainees? Invite your family, friends,
neighbors and other community members to share in the training
experience.Ifyoubelonv-toother \grou ps or serve on various
organizational boards or committees, consider your colleagues as
prospective invitees.

The long range goal for the manuS1 is that it reach as many
American Indian-Alaska Native women leaders and potential leaders
as possible. This can be achieved by,outreathing.to elected
tribal officials, native women's organization, Al-AN women's
studies 'programs, community college instructors and counselors,
geachers of young Indian women, youth groups, gifted female stu-
dents, career education specialists and all others interested in

'promoting,equal opportunities for Al-AN women.

M &ke use of local resources to involve more women. Ask the
tribe, local Indian community center, local YMCA and other organ-
izatio s to assist i'n announcing and/or doing a mailing for the
train g session. They may also be able to provide a,trai-ning
faci ?(ty and other resources.' Local community colleges, Women's
studies or Indian studies programs, and others may be willing to
co-sponsor the event and/or to make copies of the training materi-
als for you.

Datienpathe Training Schedule

The training is designed to be completed in five workshops, one
per chapter. The trainer may determine it is best to conduct the
training over two' consecutive days (Saturday and Sunday) or 21
days (Friday evening and all day Saturday and Sunday) to provide
a total immersion into the training. Or, based on the community,
it may be best to provide one 2/-4 hour workshop once a week for
five week. ,Ideally, any one of the chaptel-s could require an
entire day or more to fully cover the topic,. but we don't gener-
ally have the luxury of unlimited rime.

You may want to take advantage o'f. holidays 4Ot considered
family holidays when trainees may have more time available to
them. You might also want to consider teaching only a portion
of the manual (e.g.,'chapter one on overall leadership development)
in conjunction with other libcal conferences and annual meetings,



4 How to Use This Manual

to introduce your community to the training and to gauge their
receptiveness to the full training program.

Know Your Material

For maximum effectiveness, the trainer's understanding of the
contents of the training package is- essential. Y.ou must know the
intent'of each chapter and feel comfortable With it: It is of

necessary to use the narrative material as a script to be st ictly
followed.

_

Each chapter of the manual should be reviewed and revised as
appropi-iate for your community: Read all the exercises and select
those which will fit your:proposed audience. Make any necessary
revisions; Or devise new ones. You might want to begin compilini
a trainer's portfolio including books; documents; lists of supple-_
mentary audio visual materials; lists of local resource people and
role models; and other print and non-print materials you've lo-
cated that relate to the topics.

Consider Group Dynamics

It is best not to overemphasize lecturing to the trainees. Back-

ground, content material is helpful and should be transmitted but
the key to a successful training session is in allowing trainees
to dialogue silently with themselves, to learn more about who
they are and what they want out of life; and in allowing dialogue
between trainees_ to share experiences and encouragement.

There are a variety of group experiences you can share with
the trainees. Consider using the f011oWing:

Trainer's) class of trainees

Dyads (one to one), Partners

Triads ,(three people working together)

Small groups of 4-6 persons

Larger groups of 7-10 persons
;Divide the trainees into two groups (half and half)

The group dynamics you select will depend on the size of your
trainee population, the type of exercise you are doing (with a
little imagination, most of the exercises can be adjusted to
accommodate either large or small groups), and the size and
adaptibility of your training room or facility.

Plan the-Training Format

It's important that the trainer carefully plan the format of the
training sessions. Remember the following points when doing ,

12



How to Use This Manual 5

your planning.

Arrive early enough (usualy at least one hour) to set up
the training room and check materials and all last-minute
details;

Welcome each trainee.

Introduce the trainer(s); Request each trainee to intro-
duce herself or another trainee:

4; Clarify the purpose and objectives.

Introduce the Ohoyo Training Manual;

Maintain your agenda.

Review the salient points, from the previous session when
training on different days;

4 Remember that the training approach is to be experiential.
Trainees will learn by doing. Encourage their active
involvement.

Draw on trainees' experiences. Incorporate their works and
examples;

4 Pace activities so as to maintain trainees' attention while
allowing time for processing information.

Be flexible. Adapt the training to meet immediate needs.

Maintain your sense of humor.

Review the material covered at the end of each workshop.

Evaluate the training;

Evaluate yo rself and your training colleagues.

Maintain an ngoing, ever-growing list of trainees.

Learn from your experiences.

CongxatuTations!

It requires a lot of time, effort, coordination and commitment
from the heart to plan and implement a training program for other
American Indian-Alaska Native women. You volunteer trainers are
to be commended. As you conduct the workshops, you will find
yourself becoming more efficient and more effective as a trainer.
In addition, you may find that working with others and observing
their growth is a meaningful experience for you and constitutes
the best reward you could receiv*.

The Final Examination

How will we know we've been successful? In training session; one
can obtain immediate feedback by requesting trainees to complete
an evaluation form to determine how effective the training was
for them. Outside of a training situation, we should be able to i
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experience an increase in the networking taking place in our local
communities and across Indian country. We should also see an
increase in the number of native women in leadership roles at all
levels: community, tribe, city county, state and federal. We
can watch for roster changes of local advisory committees, tribal
councils, trade unions, human relations commissions; chambers of
commerce, county- and state-appointed positions, prrvat\ sector
boards, elected offices and federal placements to include growing
numbers of American Indian-Alaska Native women.

We have much to look forward to. One day soon the skills and
talents of half our Al-AN population, our women, will be equitably
distributed in all occupations and leadership roles across the
continent. Thank you to all you trainers and trainees for making
this shared dream become a reality. q



A CHECKLIST FORTRAINERS*

ITEM NEEDED COMPLETED

MATERIALS:

Name tags
;.

Magic markers

Newsprint and stand

Masking tape

'Paper/writing pads

Pens, pencils

Posters, visual aids on walls

Locator sign to training room

Locator sign to restroom

Other:

EQUIPMENT:

Wastebaskets

Overhead projector

Grease pencils

Film/slide projector

Electrical outlets
J

Extension cords

Location of light switches

Screen -------;..

Ashtrays

Water pitchers and water

Enough chairs, in desired arrangement

Table setup

Additional workspace

Location of room temperature controls

Other:

PARTICIPANT MATERIALS:

List of participants
.._

Training manuals and handouts

Other:

.._

.

.

4..



A CHECKLIST FOR TRAINERS*
(CONT'D)

ITEM' NEEDED COMPLETED

TRAINER MATERIALS:

Agenda

Lunch arrangements

Coffee break arrangements

Record of responsibilities assigned
to co-trainers/guest speakers

List of participants

Training manual and handouts

Supplementary resource materials
and books

Transparencies

Films, slides

'Audio tapes

Evaluations

Other:

AFTER THE WORKSHOP:

Immediate trainer feedback

Review evaluations .

Remove newsprint from walls

Ready equipment to take home

Leave room in best possible condition

Distribute list of names and addresses
of trainees and trainers to all
participants.

Complete any other followup promised
to trainees.

,

,

Adapted from Women's Leadership Development Training Series,
Group Process Skills, Level II, Module 2, National Education
Association, Washington, D.C., 1982.

1 6'



EXERCISE TO INTRODUCE
THE TRAINING MANUAL

Advise the trainees you want to introduce them to the Ohoyo Train-
ing Manzi but cannot take the time to allow a thorough review at
this time. Thus; to familiarize them with the manual in as suc-
cinct a manner a possible, they will be divided into seven groups
each assigned a separate section: introduction and six chapters.

Each group will take no more than 15 minutes to review and dis-
cuss their assigned section. The specific tasks of each group will
be to:

Review the contents of their section,

Prepare a brief 2 - 3 sentence summary of the contents;

Select one exercise to highlight, and

Designate a spokesperson for their group.

After the time limit, ensure each group is finished. Begin the
reports to the full group, starting with the introduction and work-
ing in numerical order through the remaining chapters. After com-
pleting this overview of the manual, remind trainees they are
encouraged to review the full contents at their own pace in the
evenings or during other free periods.
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LEADERSHIP:
THEORIES AND SKILL DEVELOPMENT

Overview

Behavior specialists have defined a leader as one who "influences
or directs the behavior of others within the group." (Owls, 1977)
Some of us may be taken back by the words "influence" and "direct;"
but let's examine this definition for a mom nt. It contains no
reference to gender; race; offieholder or, use of those. who are
led; It does not even state that a leader is a group's president,
and information gleaned from American Indian Alaska Native (Al-AN)

't.

women leaders prove this perspective to of en be true in Indian
Country. As we progress through this chap er; we will learn that
the difference between "good" leaders and " d" leaders is HOW
they influence or direct others;

It was also learned through interviews that in order to be a
leader, an individual must possess a'core set of qualities appli-
cable to a wide-range of activities. Leadership skills are neces-
sary to be a good student, tribal chair, program director or com-
mittee member; whether we work in a nontraditional field, have our
own business or operate a tribal enterprise; are involved in any
aspect of the political arena--tribal or otherwise, or are working
Ito achieve tribal sovereignty.

The purpose of this chapter then is twofold: (1) to present an
overview of leadership theories and the perspective of Al-AN women
regarding leadership and (2) to outline some of the necessary
Skills for leadership and ways to develop them.

.

The AI=AN women interviewed have leadership roles in a variety
of_areas: tribal politics; academic and Indian sovereignty issues;,
tribal and geographical balance were also considered. Although
responses to many interview questions led to othersi each was asked
the following set of core questions:

You are consideredJto be a leader by your peers. To what
do you attribute thiS?

How would you define leadership? What are the character-
istics of a good leader?

Is it traditional for women to be leaders in your tribe?
Should Indian women-participate in tribal, community
national affairs?

t he previous numbered page In

the original acineent was blank



14 Leadership -: Theories and Skill Development

What are the greatest strengths/failures in Anglo7society
leadership? What differences are there between the needs
of tribal leaders and Anglo-leaders?

i What are your short/long term goals--for yourself; for
your tribe?

It must be remembered that there are approximately 281 feder-
ally-recognized American Indian tribes and 219 Alaska Native
groups in theUni9ed States, each with its own traditions, culture
and history. The answers provided by the women interviewed
revealed divergent and common perspectives. To insure wide-range
applicability,common threads were wove ..ogether to form_ the

philosophical base of the chapter. The skills presented here are
ones Al-AN women determined to be of greatest need in Indian
Country- and input was sought on how to apply them to Indian issues.

From the contents of -this chapter and those that follow, we
hope you will gain knowledge about how to use these skills
personally; professionally and for your tribe.

o Intrpdxtion: Cultural Val-Oes and Leadershi Development

by 7.,eann Nerr1,2 (Chippewa)
Consultant/Contribtitin0 Writer

Native North American women have many opportunities and challenges
ahead of us in the 1980's Sad-future decades. There now exist many
avenues to keeping roles and arenas open to women in contemporary
society. Howexer, before treading into the area of leadership
development, ) \is important to stop and consider the impact our

culture may h ve in our journey.

A dream shared by many women is to become the best possible
human-being we can. Many contemporary Native women have already
made this commitment to excellence and are working at it in their

daily lives. Others of us are beginning to recognizi,_e our potential
and are seeking ways to, use our skills.

Whether one is a veteran leader or a neophyte, enhancing one's
leadership skills is an important activity. The desire to improve
oneself implies a willingness to examine those factors, internal
and external, which could influence one's personal development. An

internal appraisal implies looking at all aspects of ourselves:
talents and abilities, character strengths; physical health, level

of perseverence, and other factors:

And we must consider honestly the e ernal influence of others'

opinions on us and our aspirations. Family members may either
question or foster our vocational: goals. Tribal members may think

us foolish or farsighted. Whether we receive resounding encourage-
ment or not, if our dream is important to us, we will persevere and

not be deterred by others' persuasions.

2 0



Leadership: Theories and Skill Development

Most:books written_ for women.remind_us that we are always_ having_
to contend with the male influence:in the world of work and else-
where. Most woment, including Al-AN women, have recognized and ex-
periencedithat fact. What often goes unrecognized by the general
public_is that we Indian women have likewise_had_to_contend with an
Anglo-American world view, which differs radically from our own.

1, -

The term world view is used to_describe the_way an individual or
group "sees" the world and their_ place in_it._ Atcording to_a Tewa
anthropologist, "World View provides people with a_distinctive set
of values, an identity, a feeling of_rootedness, of belonging to a
time and a place, and a felt sense of continuity with a tradition
which transcends_the experience of a single lifetime, a tradition
which may be said to transcendevenItime." (Ortiz, 1977: 591)

As members of_family7oriitnted trjbal societies,_we are accus-
tomed to being affected by group -held values, beliefs and behaviors.
Nonetheless, it remains important to all leaders-in-training to
gauge the impact of their family's opinions and their tribe's value
system on them.

We rarely discuss the importance of group -held values and they
influence on our.lives, but they cannot be underestimated. A value
can be defined as something, such as a principle or quality, intrin-
sically valuable or desirable. Often Al-AN women and men:are un-
aware of the discrete tribal values impacting them. They. have be-
cbme a very natural part of our thought and behavior patterns;

It is now acknowledged that the world view coMMonly shared by
most Al-AN people varies greatly from that of the dominant society;
While most people -hold certain values in common, e.g., goodness;
courage and honesty, there remain distinctions that can be mad
between Indians and non-Indians.

Selected values or principles considered important to Al-AN
groups are in total opposition to Anglo American values; Most
Indian women and men sense the differences and may experience major
or minor cultural clashes; but the majority would find difficult
to pihpoint or easily articulate the divergence between themselves
and non-Indians; Most Anglo-Americans are totally unaware how
dissimilar their world view; with its accompanying set of values,
is from that of the Native peoplesof this country.

The_suggestion of disdussing diffe ences between Al-AN groups
and Anglo-American society tends to ar se fear in the hearts of
some. Yet we -must recognize that diffe ences themselves are not to
be feared; only our reaction to them has, the potential to be either
positive or negative.

If a_portion of our long-range personal goals' requires_workjng
with and/or living among non -Indians, it seems wise to review the
influence the two different cultures have on each other.
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O
While it is difficult to generalize for almost 600 separate

tribes and entities; it is not impossible. There are several
core Al-AN values about which Indian authors have written. But
we must also keep:in mind that there are exceptions to every gen-
eralization. Individual differences' abound.

All ten of the core beliefs and behavior patterns highlighted
herein were more prevalent in_times past. They continue to exert
influence over us bust to varying degrees. It would be unrealistic
to think that Al-AN principles and qualities have not been
affected by Anglo7041minant values and behaviors._ But the_extent
to which an individual has been influenced by mainstream America
varies greatly.

There are some_Al-AN women and men who prefer to_.hold strictly
to traditional values and customs. Others have assimilated and
follow an_Anglo lifestyle. The majority of Native people are
philosophically somewhere between these two points of view.

It is brticularly important for Al-AN_women to feel they have
the_choice_to be anywhere along that imaginary traditional-to7
assimi-lated spectrum, No one is suggesting to Indian women that
in order to be a leader, they must take on more of the behaviors
and beliefs of the dominant society.

If one's career goals imply greater amounts of interaction with
Anglo - Americans, it would be valuable to understand their_ways
without feeling compelled to also emulate them. We needn't fear
thatwe have to change or give up a part of our Indian identity or
world view. Those can remain intact and provide the basis for our
strength and inspiration. The pressure to conform to Anglo values
will be ever-present but we now recognize that we have choices.

Similarly; if one is working for a tribe or Indian organization,
one needn't feel one must withhold certain skills out of fear that
others w ll consider your leadership behavior non-Indian or non-
traditional: A balance must be achieved;

Let us take the opportunity to examine selected values (princi-
ples and qualities) to demonstrate the divergence between the
;Indian and non-Indian world view and to stimulate the reader to
consider how a cited value or behavior has influenced them or may
affect them in the future; occupationally; educationally and
socially, The discussion will relate each value to the leadership
skills covered in the manual.

Cultural Traits

H ,c A concept that is central to the world view shared by most Al-AN
groups is that all things in the. universe are dependent on each

',./p(.( other. All life orms, while retaining their own individual func-
tion and special place, are dependent on and share in the growth
and work of every i se one's behavior, Indians feel that

I
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you demonstrate your understanding of the balances that exist in
the natural world. If there is sickness or hardship, its believed
that the necessary balance or harmony has somehow been destroyed. '

In our work to improve ourselves as individuals and as examples of
Al-AN womanhood, we are aiding in restoring balance to our people.

The respect we accord thetconcepts of interdependence and

t-

harmony cont adicts. the importance non-Indians place on controlling
and assertin mastery over the natural world., including other .

humans and the animal, plant 'and mineral kingdoms. Some of our
work as Al-AN leaders may require us to confront this opposing
world view and to speak to the need for balance and harmony on the
planet.

Most Al-AN groups did not'anU do not accept aggressive behavior
in theigptribal members. We shun domineering; disrespectful re-
gard for others. Being assertive was acceptable; however; being,
assertive implies quiet strength. But agyressiveneks is more
readily accepted and openly respected by the dominant society. A
further discussion of this basic difference in cultural viewpoints
is provided in this chapter.

Another behaNiior greatly admired by Anglo society focuses on
verbal skills. Al-AN societies recognized the value of and need
for tribal orators and historians, but talking merely for the sake
of talking was not encouraged; In social interactions, Indians
stress the feeling or emotional component rather than the verbal.
Ideas and feelings are conveyed through behavior and speech, rather
than speech alone. There is also a silent language still "spoken"
between Indians; words do not always need to be Littered. When
Al-AN women do not engage in small talk, we may be viewed errone-
ously as shy, withdrawn, unsoci4Ple or disinterested. While Indians
often speak slowly, quietly and deliberately, dominant society
behavior encourages rapid manipulation of words, usually in great
quantity., to make a point. Among non- Indians; 1t1s considered
essential to have strong verbal Skills to be able to out-talk or
out-argue.another.

Since the dominant society generally values speaking over
listening, their children learn early in life to speak up and state
their opinions. There may be additional emphasis placed on the
importance of one's own thoughts, rather than on the thoughts,
opinions and needs of others.

Because Al-AN people developed their listening cpabilitieS to
a fine.degree, many of us possess a keen sense of perception which
quickly detects insincerity in others. Many_Al-AN groups simulta-
neously retain sharp observational skills. In contemporary society,
we witness instances whore Indian pepoleteasily perceive non- verbal
messages and signals. These skills (listening, observation and the
careful use of words) would be great assets to the contemporary
leader.
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irP: ticularly when atterding' school or working:in Anglo society;
American Indians and Alaska-Natives will note-the sharp contrast
between the two opposing values, of cooperation...and competition.
Historically; Al-AN groups and bands formed a cooperative way of
life in harmony with nature. Our needs were met and we shared
what nature provided. A strong sense of universal dependency: .

existed; Competition within the group was rarely done. Approved
behavior includes improying on and competing with one's own past
performance;_ however. We are all encouraged to be the best

.

person we can be:.

In the dominant society; competitive achievement is a must to
climb the ladder of success. Competing with one's peers and
colleagues; particularly in the business world, is strongly rein-
forced. It may benecessary for Al-AN women to tolerateor
accustom themselves to a more competitive en*ironment particularly
if they intend to work in the private sector or to move up an
hierarchical ladder;

Among,tribesi emphasis has always been placed on tote group and
the importance of maintaining group harmony. The needs of the
tribe or band are considered over those of the individual; whereas
in the Anglo-dominant world, the concepts of- rugged individualism
and egocentrism are emphasized both in school and the workplace.

*it

If one has always accepted -the tenent of group ownership being
more important than individual ownership; Al-AN women may initially
experience internal conflicts when considering establishing their
own business or when otherwise going out_on their own. However,
this need not be a problem when they realize they are providing a
needed service in the community, hence, group needs continue to be
the focus.

In contemporary Anglo society, success is measured by the amount
of material goods_one accumulates. Becoming an entrepreneur or
becoming financially' successful inother ways gay cause some Al-AN
women to question the extent to which they are/being influenced by

the dominant society's' materialistic goals. In the past, acquiring
material goods for the sake of persOnal ownership and status was
not iooked upon favorably. Among -many tribes, the individual who
accumulated goods was often viewed with suspicion and fear.

The Al-AN leader interested jnentering the political realm;
either to run for an office herself or to campaign for others; may
be affected by two behaviors adhered to yet by many tribal groups:
modesty -and what may be termed personal reserve; To be actively
involved in politics often requires that we promote ourselves for
an elected or appointed office. To do this, we have to become
accustomed to drawing attention to ourselves- and our accomplish-
ments. This may run counter to the value assigned to behaving
modestly and not promoting self over other':
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Personal In a similar manner, ANAN women entering the political arena
FesL:rve 'and other business fields, may sense an inner conflict about need-

vs. ing to appear open, friendly and verbose with complete strangers.
Openncvs Most Indian people exhibit a sense of reserve and personal caution,

particularly when among Anglo-Americans. The caution often stems
from past experiences and a lingering hesitancy about how we will
be treated by,non-Indians. Indian female leaders will need to
arrive at a comfortable balance between being confident and gre-
garious, and appearing superfiicial.

Time as Another cultural difference that may influence Al-AN women
Flowing workers involves our perception of time. We jokingly re -Eereto

vs. "Lndian time," but it is true that the traditionally-held Indian
Time as view of time differs radically from that of Anglo society. To

Pleet;ing AI-AN people, time may be described as flowing, as always being
with us,' rather than as being forever fleeting.

Importantly, many Indian languages Contain no word equivalent
to time. To the Anglo work world, time is a most important factor;
in fact, "time is money." Time is fixed by the clock. Careful
scheduling of activities is important to ensure using every minute.
If we have not yet learned to adjust ourselves, even temporarily,
to the Anglo view of time, we may have a difficult time working
with and among them.

Orientation Along similar lines, many Al-AN people have been described as
to Present living primarily in the present. This behavior may result from

vs. having lived in nature where one sought one's needs daily. It may

Future also'be closely tied to the philosophy that one should be more
Orienation interested in being as oppose to becoming. Often school

counselors complain of difficulties working with Al-AN youth and
getting them to think about their future. Indian women leaders
may need to remind ourselVes and others that our people usually
thought at least five generations into the future. We may need to

,.reorient ourselves, including our children, to thinking and plan-
ning along those lines.

There are undoubtedly other cultural and personal determinants
each of us will have to face on our road-tobecoming more effective,
leaders. We can take heart in the knowledge that we are not alone
in our desire to challenge and grow. Many more strong American
Indian and Alaska Native women have forged careers against odds
oftentimes greater than those we face today.

Let us keep in mind women such as Dr. Rosa Minoka Hill, a Mohawk
and the first woman doctor among the Oneida; Sara Winnemucca, the
outspoken Paiute author and political champion; Alice Lee Jemison,
the Seneca nationalist; and Gertrude Simmons Bonnin, the 19th
century Sioux writer and political spokeswoman.

If we feel discouraged and begin to question our choices, let us
remember other Native women who have forged trails long before us.
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Read the words of contemporary Al-AN women interspersed throughout
the manual: Know that you are not alone.

Many Al-AN women are forging new pathways. On your journey,
there may be those who will attempt to misinterpret our tribally
held values and principles to keep us from excelling. to not 0

allOw yourself to be swayed from your goals and dreams. Do not
allow others' interpretations of your personal value system to
inhibit you from your positive work. Keep on your path. Make the
ground ever firmer and the roadwey wider for our contemporary
sisters as well as for those Al-AN women who will come behind us
in future generations.-

o Indian Women Leaders: A Tradition A Necessity

PcztPi4lich

During the last dozen years, when contributions of women and
minorities to the fiber of the country have been re-assessed, it
iS regrettable that the variety of roles played by women with the
diverse cultures havebeeNlso profoundly downplaygd. Absence from
AMerican_history is not unique to_Al-AN women, although it_appears,
that we have been the most -Victimized and stereotyped by histo.7.
rians. (Ohoyo Ikhana, 1982: vii)

. Before progressing further in the chapter, it might be hefpful
to review (1) why this happened and (2) why leadership roles for
Al-AN women are traditional in many tribes. Simply stated, the
answer to both questions is that Europeans we're patriarchal and
many Indian cultures were matrilineal. As p reult, there was a
clash of social systems.

In the patriarchal culture, women were considered little more
than property and were totally- dependent upon men for their live-
lihood. Anthropologist Nancy Lurie wrote, "Whether the cosseted
darling of the upper class or the toil-worn pioneer wife, the
White woman was pitifully dependent through life on thewhiMs and
fortunes of one male, first a father and then a husband.: Bereft
of virtually any political rights..."

Drawing from patriarchal conditioning; early Europeans super-,
imposed the above values while attempting to interpret 'Indian
cultures and male/female roles; For example; when observing
Indian women planting and building shelter; work that normally men
did in European societies; early historians assumed that Indian
women were coerced to perform such tasks and concluded they were
just chattels of men--that men owned them in body and soul.
(Bentz, 1982: 1) They also had no recognition or understanding of
the unique and distinct histories; customs and cultures of tradi-
tional Indian societies or the diverse roles individuals played
within them. In other words; Indian cultures were monocultbralized
and denied individuality.

2t;
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_Conversely, while conditions varied f?om tribe to tribe; many
Indian societies were and still continue to be matrilineal; The

line of descent is through one'sMotherwhich conveys a great
amount of power. Some Indian cultures are also matrifocal--the
mOtherrole:is culturally elaborated, valued and structurally
central and matri local -the daughter takes the husband to live
at her mother's home. In these societies; Indian women as indivi-
dUdls and groups had a great deal of power and authority over
their lives and held various leadership roles; Men and women
world in partnership--there were tasks for men and women; and
both`` sere valued by the other and vital to Survival;
(Niethammer; 1977: xii)

Being alMbst exclusively male, and coming from a culture in
which male activities were the only ones of note, early explorers
could not comprehend the mdny roles of Indian women and their
importance in tribal societies. For example, it is sad, but amus-
ing, to read the conclusion of Louis H. Morgan after close observa-
tion of the Iroquois: "The Indian regarded women as the inferior,
the dependent and the servant of man. And in her nature and habit,
she actually considered herself to be so. (Bentz, 1982: 1) Yet, it
is said that Iroquois women reached_the maximum of public power in
their society. They s-eIected council members, had power to remove
them if their performance was poor and held half of the ceremonial
positions. The matrilineal Iroquois were so misunderstood that
colonists sabotaged their own treaties by making the with men who
did not have sole power to make such decisions.

Though scant, there are references to different roles of Indian
women in explorers' journals. In 1540, DeSoto noted his encounter
with a Yuchi women leader in Florida and a certain shock at dis-
covering Choctaw women fighting beside men in defense of their
homeland on Mobila Bay (Alabama).

Contemporary However, for the most part, the misconception and lack of know-
Perspective ledge about Indian women's roles continues today. In 1981, when

Ohoyo published identification of 69 (1982 update 59) women who
were elected "chiefs" of their tribes, an academician inquired for

date of the first woman's elevation to head her tribal governing
body, thinking it was a result of the "women's movement."

Phyllis Cross(Mandan-Hidatsa) notes the continued misunderstand=
ing by the Anglo society, "I think there is a difference between
Anglo women and Indian women in terms of leadership roles. Indian

women have never lost their leadership roles, where Anglo women_
have to reclaim it This is where we have our confusion with NOW
(National Organization for Women) and other groups. We've been
against a lot of other stuff, but we've never been relegated to the
'stay -at -home; watch TV and don't try to be better than your

husband role'."

...** AI-AN women interviewed for this portion, were aSked the queS-
tion, "Is it traditional for women to be leaders in your tribe?"
Though the wording varied, their responses echoed the same themt as
the following samples reveal:
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Action
Steps:

Participation
Needed

Rose Robinson (Hopi) commented, "All the women in my tribe are
in leadership roles because we are matriarchal, and have been in
the past.. They're just not known nationally." "Absolutely. The
women were clan mothers, traditionally and historically, but not
visibly in the present which is a real loss," replied Rayna Green
(Cherokee). Gay Kingman (Cheyenne River Sioux) responded, "It
depends, because sometimes leaders are not always the people in
the power positions. We've always had women on our Tribal Council
and serving as representatives of certain districts Within the
reservations, we've just never had a tribal chairwoman. There
Are a lot of women on the local level whb exert an awful lot of
influence."

Notice the comments re.6rding "influence" and "leaders are not
always in the power positions." In many Indian cultures, women
have a certain presence and control over tribal affairs although
it may not be visible. Anglo outsiders might make the same type
of mistake as their forebearers and not recognize that a differ-
ence between the two social structures is the type of power Indian
women possess and how they choose to exert it.

; Is your tribe matrilineal or patrilineal?

2. Name some historical women leaders in your tribe?

3; Name some contemporary women leaders in your tribe?

4., Why do you consider the women you named leaders?

5. How do they exert their influence or power?

Now that we have a better understanding of the continuing
leadership roles for Indian women, it seems logical to follow it
with a discussion of why Indian women should participate in tribal,
community or national- affairs. Part of the answer again lies in
the matrilineal pers ective. As Ramona Bennett (Puyallup) com-
mented "Women maintain the standard whether it's in the family or
community. Show me a community where women are organized around
the subject of education, and I'll show _a community where kids and
adults are achieving (Dme academic exceFlence."

The other pact of the answer is evidenced by the need in Indian
Country for full participation of all members because conditions
warrant it. Whether a tribe is patriarchal or matrilineal:'members
with leadership capabilities should step forward to advance Indian
sovereignty. "Problems of American Indians are so vast and many
that we can't stereotype people. We need members working at many
levels in order to resolve Indian problems. Today, a number of
women are tribal chairs, council members and leaders in various
aspects of community life and some of these are traditional and
some are modern positions. Indian women leaders are in positions
traditionally assumed by men," stated Ada Deer (Menominee).

2
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An example of the above is Juanita Learned, who is the first
woman elected Chair of the -CheyennQ-Arapaho Tribe in Oklahoma, a
traditional partriarchy. "e were in a rut and I didn't like what
was going on. I felt I could make changes and was just as intel-
ligent as the next person. We now have women directors heading
different programs and I feel we take more interest, follow
through with things and don't leave them hanging," she commented.

Ruth Dial Woods (Lumbee), whose tribe is also patrilineal,
voiced a similar viewpoint. The problem _I see in some Indian
management is that we've become too political and have lost some
traditional values. I think women can bring what I call real-life
experience and the kind of perspective that has to do with real
human issues and concerns. That element is not competitive nor
politically expedient, but rather looks at the task to be done and
sets out to do it."

The comments of Al-AN women in this section have hinted at
various leadership styles and 'characteristics and the differences
between their perspectives and other viewpoints. These differences
will become more evident in the following discussion of leadership e,
theories and views.

p Leadership: Theories and Pers9ectives

Trait
Approach

In the dominant society; definitions and characteristics of a good
leader have long been the subject of debate and study; Almost as
quickly as one theory is espoused; another one takes its place:
For this'reason, the manual will not designate one leadership
theory; Instead this segment will review dominant society leader-
ship theories developed by behavior scientists and will examine
Indian women's views of (1); the failures and strengths of Anglo
leadership in practice and (2) leadershiproles characteriltics.

Dominate Society Theories

Before World War II, the trait approach to leade h ability domin-
ated behavior science studies. Personality traits were related to
leadership effectiveness. Since men were most likely in leadership
positions, traits associated with a leader were aggressive, cour-
ageous, forceful, competitive, self-confident, achievement -a iented
and independent. In other words, to be effective, a leader must be
very dominant.

The trait_approach_proved to be a stifling environment for women;
TraitS normally associated with women such as emotional; passive;
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dependent; nurturing, intuitive and submissive were the opposite of
those defining va good_leader. As a result, this approach placed
women in a double-bind: according to the culturally defined roles,
women were unacceptable as leaders; if they acted according to the
male roles, they were unfeminine.

As we will see later, "Research does not lend strong support to
these assumptions. In fact, relationship between dominance and
effective leadership is generally low and hinged upon a range of
situational factors. No evidence can be found to link agressive-
ness to such skills as tackling challenging assignments, setting
achievablegoals,_planning, organizing, persuading, conciliating
and conveying enthusiasm.... [Effective leadership] depends on
situation encountered. Consequently, when authors admonish female

'executives to be more or less aggressive, they continue to nurture
the double bind for women." (OWLS, 1974;3) Add the race factor;
and Indian women are placed in a "triple-bind" by the trait
approach.

Croup The next research focus concentrated on the actions of leaders
Studico and how they treated and interacted with followers. From this

evolved studies of group processes which developed group task, func-
tion and maintenance roles (group harmony) and the leader's role in
enhancing these processes. Theories expanded into soclo-emotional
oncerns and task-motivated versus relationship-motivated styles of
leade-rship. In other words; work-oriented and people-oriented,
styles were compared for effectiveness in motivating followers.

A. H. Maslow developed a "Hierarchy of Needs" list b ased upon
the theory that human beings have certain basic needs which are the
origins of most human motivation. These needs include:

physical requirements (food, water, sleep, etc)

safety (shelter; clothing, defense)

belonging and affection (to love and be loved, accepted)

self-esteem (feeling ofvworth among other persons)

Self-actualization (fulfilling potential)

The list is hierarchal because Maslow believed that they were in er-
related and that certain needs had to be fulfilled before oth
could be realized. For example, if a person was worried about where
the next meal was coming from, she would hardly think about being
self-actualized. Once the physical and safety needs of a person are
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satisfied; the "higher".needs of self-esteem and self-actualization
emerge. In order to be an effective leader, one must try to fulfill
these needs for a group. However; It is often difficult for women to
realize the higher order of self-esteem and fulfill their potentfial
due to the cultural roles expected of them.

Situati.onal .
Researchers began to realize that no one style of leadership

LeaderShil, could be proven as most effective; As a result; situational lead-
ership theories emerged which reflected the view that different
situations require different styles of leadership. Some theorists
combined the trait; group process and situational studies and con-
cluded that leadership is contingent and interactive- -the leader's
personality or style is a factor; but so is the situation. These
two variables act in such a way that-task-motivated leaders are
more effective than relationshipmotivated leaders for some situa-
tions; but for others the opposite is true.

Co Men Recently; the "Golden Mean" theory has emerged. Central to this
Mean theory is a structured mean between the poles _of work- oriented and

person-oriented leadership styles. Stogdill developed the_mean_
after review of 25i.000 books and articles on_effective leadership.
A model with behavior attributes is given below:

Likert's
Categories

The Golden Mean

Work Oriented

Authoritative

Structured Person Oriented

Lets people know what's ex-
petted of them

Work-oriented but not autocratic
or restrictive AW

Democratic
Permissive
Participative

Stogdill's premise is that leadership has little meaning without a
task or goal to accorriplish. To him, a figurehead is not a leader.
With his structured approach; leaders motivate followers by chal-
lenging them to fulfill expectations and providing an environment
which lets them achieve it.

Stogdill's approach is a condensation of four styles of leader-
ship developed by Rensis Likert. Catoggories dei'ignated by Likert

are-r) (1) exploitative/authoritative, (-2) benevolent/authoritative,
(3) consultative and (4) participative. The exploitative/authori-
tative style was used by many leaders in the past but those using
it today would have trouble attracting followers. Behavior patterns

_
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for each, category are provided in the exercise section. Likert
believes the more a leader's style comes to the participative
model, th?Lmore likely a group will succeed.

J
MAQ An impressive study was 'conducted by Jay Hall in 1976: More

than 11,000 managers were surveyed using an evaluation instrument
he termed the "Managerial Achievement Quotient" (MAO. Th results

P4Iii

are somewhat surprising in ew of "power-oriented" stylecknor-
many associated with cor e business. Although simplified a
great deal from his originaiWudy, Hall's findings revealed that
effective leaders:

Failures

4 Had a greater need for self-actualization

Emphasized higher order needs (self-esteem and self-
actualization) in leading others

4 Had followers who rated self-actualization and self-esteem
as their highest needs

Had competent interpersonal skills

Involved followers in decision-making and problem solving

Rated themselves and was rated by followers as having a
participative style of leadership (Burke, 1979)

These results emphasize that effective leaders attend to_Maslow's
,

hierarchy of needs in bOth themselves and followers and enlist par-
ticipation in leadership as Likert proposed.'

Although there have been many other studies, the above review
'presents some of the major patterns in theoriqs developed by the
'dominant society regarding effective leadership methods.

Failures and Strengths of.Dominant Society Leadership

In practice, however, Indian women believe Anglo leaders fail to
adhere to the more promising theories of leadership styles. When
asked to cite the failures and strengths in dominant society leader-
ship, interview responses regarding failures felt into two categor-
ies: (1) Anglo leadership was not democratic (participative) and
(2) materialism /power motivated leaders.

Failing to listen and utilize everyone's_opinion. They will
neve -solve problems without using all of the people.

--Viola Peterson (Miami)

32
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There have been a lot of abuses of power in their leadership.
They are not serving the needs of the people and being ser-
vants df the people when they get into office. There's the
big conflitt. --Janet McCloud (Tulalip)

Greatest failure is the unwillingness to recognize, under-
stand, and appreciate the value of cultural pluralism and
cultural diversity, which affects their decision - making.

--Ruth Dial Woods (Lumbee)

Money will control at any cost--that has been the rule; The
general public has not really,'had,fulL.-representation.
think the lack of feMale representation or the lack of rec-
ognition of the importance of female .representation has
resulted in some cruelty-.-natldnally, internationally and _

certainly locally. --RaMona::Bennett (Puyallup)

Some of the leaders are in therole4 for pure personal power.
They think they are some magical person who has all the right
answers. --Phyllis Cross (Mandan-Hidatsa)

Strengths At the other end of the spectrum, Indian women viewed the
strengths of Anglo leaders in terms of the system set up for lead-
ership rather than individuals characteristics and h64 they put
i./to use.

4 Strengths of the Constitution with representative government
which comes right straight from Indian people.

--Ruth Dial Woods (Lumbee)

American Constitution with system of checks and balances,
actually adopted from the Iroquois. If they would stick to
their laws, it would be great. There's nOthing wrong with
the American system, it just never includedifyians.

--Janet Mc loud (T'alalip)

There have been legislators with ambition, compassion, who
have struggled within the legislative process. le..s usually
a tiny voice calling out for reason, but it has been there
throughout American history, or there would be no Indians,
no minority: --Ramona Bennett (Puyallup)

Fairness, although that may sound weird to say. If there had
not been a lot of fair people, we mould never have survived.
Some justice had to be done, cr we would not have lived.

-4.-Rose gobinson (Hopi)

Indian Women's Views_:_RoIes and Char'acteristics of Leaders

Keeping the preceding information in mind; let's now review the com-
ments of Indian women regarding their perceptions of.the roles of
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leaders and_leaderShip characteristics. The statements; compari-
sons and differences with Anglo society views may be surprising to
some.

believe there are different types of .leadership. There's
Rol-co theWeStern_European style of_leadership_that_SteMS from

nobility and elitist kinds of leaders which is related to
US intOday'ssbciety, Today I call them bureaucrats. A
lot -of our tribal leaders today are these people, program
administrator's are not elected by_the people oftentimes and
they're making all -types of decisions that affect our lives
Without:but participation or even our knowledge or approval.
The decision-making process has been usurped from us and I

find this a very bad type of leadership, whether they're try-
ing to do good or not. There are also tribal leaders who are
elected by the people they represent. In traditional soci-
eties, we also had different kinds of leaders. We had the
diplomats, the war chiefs, etc:., who were men and women. . It

was the quality that came out in you that defined your leader-
ship. When a situation or crisis arose; who could step for-
ward and resolve it? That was the kind of traditional
leadership rdies our people had; --Janet McCroOd (Tulalip)

I think leadership comes in many different forMS_and haS to
be defined ln terms of what is needed. I might-be a mental
type of leadershipto_gain some knowledge. A leader is not
necessarily the same thing ail the time It can be_SOmebody
wh6 gives you spirit when_You need it; other times it can be
somebody that_stands out in front; -or someone who has organi-
zational skills and can get something done.

--Phyllis Cross (Mandan-Hidatsa)

There are different kinds of leadership. Sometimes leader-
ship is simply .having good ideas and giving them away to
people so that they can go On and do things that need to be
done. I think liaring ideas is very important in leadership.
The other thing that I think'is important is training people;
being a good mentor. A good 1\eader is not someone who holds-
on to it and won't let it go. --RaYna Green (Cherbkee)'

4 I thUnk leadership is democratic, more of a group concensus;
because all of us have certain talents; No one person has
all of them. In order to really accomplish something; you
have to depend on more than one person ;-and I think Indian_
leaders are democratic; --Gay Kingman (Cheyenne River Sioux)

Leadership; the Indian intent'of it, -is that yoU are simply
doing -what you believe is best for all people, not as 6
singular person but as a representative_ofan_entire group.

-Viola Peterson (Miami)
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Upon close examination, these responses manifest a wide variety
of roles for Indian leaderS. One striking conclusion -can be drawn,
howeverr leadership in Indian Country is defined by function. In

other words, different situations require different types of lea-
-ders. It is ironic that only recently Anglo behavioral Scientists
reached similar views about leadership which have been practiced
by many Indian societies for centuries. The difference, however,
is that no one person in Indian Country is expected to fulfill all
roles as is often the cbse in Anglo society.

In traditional cultures, there were village chiefs who were
often lan leaders; there were war leaders, spiritual leaders,
diplo tic spokespersons, etc. Leadership positions were based
upon t e ability to represent attitudes and yak/es of tribal mem-
becs. uch political structures bewildered early Europeans who
came fr m centralized power structured states and expected to find
one spokesperson for tribal groups. They failed to understand the
diversity of Indian cultures. This misconception even continues
todayirfor example, when Indian'leaders are asked to present the
"Indian" iewpoint or serve as a "token" Indian on commissions.

)' i
Leadership style in Indian terms is defined as democratic and

representative. This view is very similar to the'participative
style of leadership described by Likert. ,Howeyer, concensus plays
a very important role in decision-making for Indian groups which
demands greater interrelationships among members than in Anglo
groups.

Disenchantment with some current Indian leadership appears to be
the result of these leaders moving away from traditional roles and
representative leadership." Part of the blame for this lies in tri-
bal governing systems based upon Angio-bureaucracies.

Ralph Nader, in the 1969 Special Senate Subcommittee Report on
Indian Educ tion, Indian Education: A National Tragedy - A National

Mated:

...For gen rations the Bureau (BIA) presided over people with-
out a future. fans were called "wards", were culturally devastated,
physically pUshed around, and entwined in a most intricate web of
bureaucratic regulations and rules ever inflicted anywhere in this
nation's history. They still are."

Leadership Now that we have a better understanding of the perceptions of
Character- Indian womqp regarding leadership roles, it is time to turn -our

istics attention to their views of components or characteristics of a good
leader. Again, let's first examine interview excerpts:

35
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A leader has vision, energy, discipline, determination,
intellectual honesty; has the ability to relate, communicate
and mobilize.' Must have sense of responsibility and obliga-
tion to a cause or group of people and a willingness to take
action and risks, both personal and professional.

--Ada Deer (Memominee)

At the tribal level; a leader must be accountable and
objectiveable to generate funds.

--Vera Brown Starr (Yavapaic-Apache)

The first thing that a leader must do is listen to everyone
around him or her. You must know what other people believe,
feel and want. If you are not attuned to your peers then
you're dorng it by yourself and that is not a leader. A
leader is also committed, able to see options around road-
blocks, has a strong sense of purpose and enthusiasm to carry
other people along who have the same goals.

--Viola Peterson (Miami)

A tri 1 leader; must be able to withstand criticism and stick
to personal principals. --Juanita Learned (Arapaho)

A leader is an individual who is sensitive to particular in-
terests and concerns of a particular constituency and has the
motivation and ability to access and mobilize all types of
resources to,respond to those particular concerns. A leader
has understanding and objectivity.

--Ruth Dial Woods (Lumbee)

A leader has the ability to get things done, no matter what
they are, according to the situation. To do this, you must
be self-sufficient, imaginative, able to look for options,
not afraid, fair and objective. --Rose Robinson (Hopi)

A leader is a facilitator who helps other people achieve
goals, a person who makes intelligent decisions based on
assembled facts and data. A leader has to work hard and be
very careful about making alAiances because it's very easy
to get caught up in a political cause of the moment that may
not be of any long-range importance, which tends to polarize
people. --Charlotte Heth (Cherokee)

4 A leader is able to accomplish tasks, in terms of Indian
values, this requires discipline, fortitude -and generosity.

--Gay Kingman (Cheyenne River Sioux)

A leader is 'accountable, willing to accept responsibility for
actions and decisions. I think this is lacking in some
Indian leaders today. The other thing a leader must have is

a sense of ruthlessness, which I don't have. I can't tell
people to do something that might endanger their lives.

--Janet McCloud (Tulalipj

4 A leader must have humility; a good sense of humor, and be
above criticism; You are constantly being reviewed and you
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have to sort out what you think is good criticism and what
is not so helpful. I do want to stress that a good leader
shares expertise with other people and teaches them how to
dp things. I've had incredible mentors. Another thing I

can't stress too strongly is that a leader takes risks.
Good leaders are not conservative people. If you want to
make change, it you want things to happen, you can't be
afraid. --Rayna Green (Cherokee)

A leader is willing to share With people, to make decisions,
to be flexible, and has organizational and communication
skills. --Ruth Arrington (Creek)

At first glance, these characteristics may prove overwhelming.
Combined, they portray a "sup9r-woman" image.. A tloser review,
however, reveals that these cRaracteristics can'be grouped into
categories. No one person is expected to be competent in all areas.
Our task is to now review these characteristics and evaluate areas
\where we are strong and those we can'enhance.

Assess your leadership capabilities.

Review the following list of leadership characteristics and
check () those in your area of competence.

Check ()
if competent Leadership Characteristics

1. Has vision--able to see what needs to be done
and h w to do it

.

2. Can mobil ze--able to motivate and organize
available resources

3. Has intelligence--able to see options and
make decisions

. Is adaptable--exercises flexibility to meet
different situations t

accountable--willing to accept responsibility
for actions

. Has sensitivity--able to relate, understand, and
l i stern to the needs of others

,

Is committed--has strong sense of purpose, de-
termination, disclpline to carry out
objectives

(Continue on next page)
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a

Check ()
if competent Leadership Characteristics

8. Is willing to takeirisks

9. Is objective--able to take criticism, exercises
judgments based on facts rather than personal
bias

10. Has communication skills--able to convey to both
followers and others, the pUrposes of her
group

11. Is enthusiastic--conveys energy to others

12. Has a sense of humor

13.
i

Serveskas a facilitator--is open; shares talents,
wiltling to help others_

14. Acts with humility--especlally if she possesses
all these talents

TOTAL (Add number of check marks)

SCORING: 8-14, you have leadership capabilities. (Hope you checked
No. 14)

-7 you have potential to lead. Choose skills you wish
to enhance and, most importantly, START TODAY!

To summarize this section, it doesn't matter if we view our-
selves as having only a few leadership characteristics listed
(we'll work on self-concept later) or a large number of them.
Remember the:words of Gay Kingman (Cheyenne River Sioux), "...all
of us have certain talents. No one person has all of them." If

we have organizational and writing skills, find someone to work

with us who has speaking skills to talk before groups.

Historically, Indian leadership practices have been geared toward
"sharedisituational leadership"--the best person tackling particular
situations; not one person fulfilling all needs. In recent years,
dominant society theorists have moved from "power-orienteN" models
and arrived at "situational leadership" effectiveness io_meet group

needs. Leaders who say, "I'm an elected official--that'5 my
mandate," are now asking, "Whet re the followers?" Faith in some

Indian leadership circles has ro ed because these power tactics
have been practiced by some I dian leaders.
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Many of the women interviewed were hesitant to acknowledge them-
selves as leaders because of the negative connotations of abuse
attached to leadership. We have been socialized through teaching,
experience and victimization, to view power negatively--that it it

coercive and manipulative. In effective leadership, power is
simply a tool that can expand when shared.

What is important, is that if we assessed our leadership skillS
honestly, we know our own strengths and weaknesses. We can accept
them and remain static. Or we can begin today to dynamically ap-
proach leadership and work on areas that need enhancing.

Skilled leaders are needed in Indian Country today. Pervasive
throughout the interviews with Indian women was that this means..
serving the needs of our constituency in the best possible manner
we can provide assistance.

Ski 11 De-velopment: Action-Ori-ent-ea--Approaches- to Leadership

Up to this point; we have reviewed leadership in philosophical
terms: 'the impact of cultural values and leadership theories and
characteristics from both dominant and Indian cultures. The next
sections of this chapter will examine leadership skills determined.

Indian women leaders to be of utmost importance for Indian
women.

In almost all cases, the interviewees felt enhancing our own
self-concepts was of primary importance; we must have personal
sovereignty before we can work toward tribal sovereignty. The
next step is to become more assertive and understand how it
differs from aggressive behaviors which have placed us in the role
of victim. Thirdly, they felt that many of us don't take time to
examine our lives and determine how we can best work to achieve
sovereignty for our people: vision is a leadership necessity.

To achieve sovereignty, tribes must first alleviate strife; the
ability to resolve conflicts is important for effective leadership.
Our small number requires that we establish networks to extend our
influence. Learning to coalesce with other groups and individuals
is of vital importance.

Hints on time management are provided to help us better 'organ-
ize available time so that we can achieve our vision. Finally, we
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should all know parliamentary procedure tp insure smooth group
order.

Throupout the next sections, it will become evident that the
skills presented here interrrelate with one another. For example,
it is very difficult to be effective in conflict situations with
out a positive self-concept. Effective networking requires
assertiveness.

Competence is a prerequisite for success. The following sec-
tions will provide suggestions to improve outr skills. It is up
to you to.practice and implement them.

In Indian Country, we must listen and
facilitate. Whether it taking a con-
cept and creating a reality by talking
and organizing people through persua-
sive speech or writing that concept out
into sore kind of an action plan and
convincing a legislator or;grantor that
it is necessary or can work; or build-
inga team of people that might be con-
cerned on the same subjects and pro-
viding a format and encouragement. But
it doesn't do any good unless it is
something that is going to be accepted
by the Community and the elders are
really .the only ones that know the
feelings of the community. We must
listen to them.

(Puyallup) Ramona Bennett
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Self-Concept Enhancement: The First Step

Self-concept simply means how we view ourselves, however, it is by
no means a simple concept. Throughout this chapter references
have been and will be made about the importance of a positive self-
concept. In this section we will examine (1) basic thoughts on
the,formation of self - concepts and its effects and (2) steps we can
take to enhance our own views of ourselves.

Again; let's review comments of Indian women regarding the
importance of self-concept;

If_you_ want to be_a leader you must have a good sense of
self--know yourself, .

--Rayna Green (Cherokee)

4 One thing I want to say, I believe that if you want to
change the world, half of the battle is changing yourself
and how you view the world. You have to start with No. 1

first. That's important, because I feel strongly that
we're dominated by television and the media, who create
the standards of beauty. I see only one ad that has an
Indian woman. If you look in the mirror and you have
definite Indian features, you don't look like the "beau-
tiful" woman on TV and you tend to get a very negative
concept of yourself. That's one of our big problems as
Indian women.

--Janet McCloud (Tulalip)

_Splfenneopt ForMatinn

The above comments hint at the second part which this segment will
address: how self-concepts are formed and its affects on our lives.
In simplistic terms, self-concepts are formed by our experience
and how we are treated by family, friends, teachers, coworkers,
cultural and societal norms. As children we can be raised by be-
haviors which are postively self-reinforcing or negative self-
reinforcing. 4

This may sound complicated, but let's apply it to our lives as
Indian women. Children in Indian society are treated with re-
spect andsense of personal worth, however, as they begin to grow
older and are exposed to experiences outside their cultural
milieu, different, conflicting signals begin to be sent. Exposure
to non-Indian public and boarding schools, taught that Indian ways
were "bad" and textbooks portrayed Indians as "savages," "inhuman,"
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portrayed Indian women as "squaws' or "maidens." Behaviors
learned in Indian culture were punished as all forms of assimila-
tion techniques were applied with the ultimate goal of extinguish-
ing Indian societites. The 1969 Senate Special Subcommitte report,
Indian Education: A National Tragedy--A National 0--llenge,
illuminates the affect of Indian education and stereotyping by
anglo society:

Superior Court Judge Robert L. Winslow of Ukiah, Calif.,
told the subcommittee that in Mendocino County, Calif.,
there was a "common feeling that Indians are inferior to
non-Indians." A study of Indian-white relations in Ukiah
said that whites generally looked upon Pomo Indians as
"lazy, shiftless; dirty, biologically and culturally in-
ferior." A Pomo Indian testified, "Some think the Indian
is not very much or probably not even human."_ A Southwest
study found many people convinced that Apaches were hos-
tile, mean, lazy, and dumb. An Oklahoma principal said of
his Indian students, "(they) are even worse than our
coloreds and the best you can do is just leave them alone."

The basis for these sterotypes goes back into history--a
history created by the white man to justify his exploita-
tion of the Indian, a history the Indian is continually
reminded of at school, on television, in books and at the
movies.

It is a history which calls an Indian victory a massacre
and a U.S. victory an heroic feat. It is a history which
makes heroes and pioneers of goldminers who seized Indian
land, killed whole bands and families and ruthlessly took
what they wanted. It is a history which equates Indians
and wild animals, and uses the term "savages" as a synonym
for Indians.

It is this kind of history--the kind taught formally in the
classroom and informally on street corners--which creates
feelings of inferiority among Indian students, gives them a
warped understanding of their cultural heritage and propa-
gates sterotypes.

The total rejection of parents, their teachings, as well as our
race, religion and history by school systems has had a profound
effect upon our self-concept, as the report continues:

Condemned for his lanuage and his culture, berated because
his values aren't those of his teacher, treated demeaningly
simply because he is Indian, the Indian student begins ask-
ing himself if he really isn't inferior. He becomes the
object of a self-fulfilling prophecy which says "Indians are
no good."
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The theory is that if teachers and other members of the
dominant groupipre convinced that the Indian is innately
inferior and incapable of learning, such attitudes will
be conveyed in various and subtle ways,'a child will come
to think of himself in the negative way and set for him=
self lower standards of effort, achievement; and ambition.
Thus the teacher's expectation and prediction that her
Indian pupils -will do poorly in school, and in later life
become major factors in guaranteeing the accuracy of her
prediction.

4 Study after study confirms this is exactly what the dominant
society, and the dominant school society in particular, is
doing. Study after study shows Indian children growing up
with attitudes and feelings of alienation, hopelessness,
rejection, depression, anxiety, estrangement, and frustration.

4 Indian children, more than any other_ group, believe them-
selves to be "below average" in intelligence; Indian chil-
dren in the 12th grade have the poorest self-concept of all
minority groups tested.

These facts are the cold statistics which illuminate a
national tragedy and a national disgrace. They demonstrate
that the "First American" had become the last American with
the opportunity for employment, education, a,decent income,
and the chance for a fulfilling and rewarding life.

Indian women are placed in a double-bind: we are victims of
both sex and race stereotyping which has an effect upon how we
feel about ourselves. Marilyn Bentz (Gros Ventre), at Ohoyols
Seattle conference spoke to participants about this conditioning
effect.

Another aspect is how we see ourselves; the way we inter-
act with people, based upon our experience, and a 4ifferent
value system. The very traits that we value are seen as
signs of weakness in the dominant culture. How we think of
ourselves is so often conditioned by the society around usf
particularly those of us that haven't had the opportunity
to live in an all-Indian community or go to a_school that
was predominantly,Indian. We may have been affected by the
Indian squaw .image which has come down to us through his-
torians and anthropologists. That stweotype really had no
truth to it even in traditional societies where it was sup-
possed to be founded.

Studies have also shown that vocational choices are related to
J6rie'S Self=tOntept. One study found that in choosing an occupation
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Change
our
Attitude

one is, in effect, choosing a means of implementing a self-
concept." (Brief, et. al., 1979)

The former Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian
Affairs, Forrest J. Gerardv stated at a conference for Indian
women, "...frequently, wom6kare victims of their own attitudes,
developed in them from their earliest days. They have been
taught that they can be the nurse, school teacher, or secretary
but not the doctor, education administrator, or executive.
Indian women have suffered a twofold prejudice as Indians and as
women. They sometimes have had to struggle to reach the point
of aspiring to be the nurse, school teacher, or secretary."

Vocational training in boarding schools did little to enhance
our self-concepts. The 1969 Senate report stated the following
about opportunities provided for Indian girls: "...girls may
choose from one/two fieldsgeneral and home services (domestic
work) or "hospital ward attendant" training, which the girls
considered a degrading farce--a euphemism (they say) for more
domestic work."

The foregoing statements are powerful documentation about the
reasons for poor self-concept within the Indian culture and Indian
women. They also reveal how self-concept permeates all aspect of
our lives and can perpetuate self-fulfilling prophecies of others'
perceptions of us. The formation of self-concepts is a cyclical
conditioning proOess: it is determined by others' treatment of
us, which determines how we view/treat others, which in turn de-
termines how they view/treat us. A negative self-concept will
net negative reinforcement; a positive self-concept will net
positive reinforcement.

Steps to Enchance Self-Concepts

To break the cycle of negative self-fulfilling prophecies, we must
first start within our own minds to erase the negative images por-
trayed about us. We need to "recondition our conditioning" by
others and become "our own best friend." Place the "bad" memories
and experiences in proper perspective. Most Anglos have been con-
ditioned by the same images in textbooks, television, and movies as
we were. We should remember, however, and teach them that their
conditioning was based on false premises about the roles of Indian
women. However, to change their perception, we must first change
our own. "There is such a hunger among Indian women to read and
see and experience more information about ourselves--more positive
things about ourselves. Because those images just don't exist in
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media.... We can start within our own minds to turn the tide of
being part of that negative image," stated, Nancy Butterfield
Chippewa).

Approach One positive step we can take is to change our attitude toward
Health our personal well-being and take an assertive, wholistic approach
Wholistically to health. Studies have shown that many women don't give their

own physical well being a high enough priority (Prentice,
1983:2A) . Poor health habits are a form of self-abuse which re-
sults from low self-esteem. If we "feel good" physically then we
are on the road to "feeling good" mentally and vice versa.

Exercise

We all know the figures about the status of Indian health.
Although improving, 1980 data show Indians still have the highest
infant mortality rate, lowest life expectancy and higher suicide
and accident rate than the general U.S. population. (Charts are
provided in appendix.) We also know that our poor health is
largely due to inadequate care programs and facilities provided
for Indian populations. Lack of funding, qualified personnel
and the lack of Al-AN doctors and nurses have contributed/created
this situation.

There are some steps, however, which we can take to improve our
own health. We should view our bodily environment much the same
way as we view our physical environment and protect our personal
resources. An assertive, wholistic approach to health requires
that we value aspects of our physical well-being over which we
have control. With such an approach, we are more likely to avoid
such behaviors as overeating, smoking and excessive drinking- -
which has been termed the greatest problem facing Indian people
today.

Oneof the first steps to health improvement is to eat a
balanced diet. We all have financial and resource limitations,
but we can strive to acquire foods which are nutritional and add
them to our diets, for example, fresh fruits, raw vegetables,
bran, and avoiding foods with preservatives, that are processed
or "enriched," contain white sugar, and limit our intake of
caffeine. We should also eat high quality protein foods, but
watch our consumption of beef and pork. Eggs, milk,,fish, cheese,
beans, brown rice and whole grains provide high quality protein
for less money. When considering our diet, we should ask our-
selves, "Do I really need that piece of frybread?"

Exercise is another step_ we can take_to improye_our health. A
strange phenomenom occurs when people who are tired exercise!_
they begin to have more energy. Exercise is also important for
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relaxation and stress reduction. The bone weakening many women
suffer in later years can be prevented to a great, degree by
exercise. Women over 45 are particularly prone to fractures
caused_by weak bonesi Studies have shown; however; that women
from aiti-'25 on should prOtect themselves through calcium supple-
ments and exercise.

The best kind of exercise is-the easiest; and that is walking.
Walking requires no special training; coordination; skill or
clothing--just a comfortable pair of shoes. Begin gradually, 15
minutes a day and work up to 30 minutes or more daily. A brisk
pace will increase cardiovascular circulation and enhance overall
body -tone; it will also burn up between 27 and 400 calories. To.
be effective, however, requires that it beTone on a regular basis,
Which is the key to any exercise program we may choose.

In summary, improving our self-concepts requires that we take
the first step to change our attitudes about ourselves. One
positive step in that direction is to change our attitude toward

%aour health habits. In both instances, it requires that we make
certain self-behavior changes. Much negative material has been
presented regarding,the self-concepts of Indian' women. The
following presentatLon delivered by an Indian woman educator
corrtradicts this viewpoint, gives helpful hints on how to change
our behaviors and presents a positive outlook we can take to-
enhance our own self-concepts.

o $---in at the Beginning

By Ruth AtAington (cneek)
Indian Studim PnogAam ViAectoA and PAo66e44mi

Speech Communication4
Nanthea6teltn Oktahoma State UniveAzity

CHOY° SeattZe Conferencej 1982

Naturally, because self-concept is the subject' of my presentation,
I have been aware of the self-concept that is betng projected by
the women who are here in Seattle attending this Ohoyo conference.
As _I have evaluated the overall self-concept of the participants,
I have noticed that it is favorable, you have a healthy knowledge
of yourself and are continuing to seek more knowledge.

Let me report the basis of my judgment. I wish to do this by
quoting to you what I have heard. In fact, you might consider
using these quotations on bumper stickers. That marketing idea
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is your reward for listening to me this morning. Pow do you like
"Women can do anything"? Betty, John (Tlingit) said that, and that
is a firm and favorable self-concept, for sure; Then_it was
Tallulah Pinkham (Yakima) who prov?ded this warning as cell as
advice as to what to do when she said

,
"When you quit liking your-

self you are in-ofro.uble." The wisdom of Janet McCloud (Tulalip)
reminded us to "Think of all those other people". Claudeen Bates
Arthur (Navajo) had a whole collection of useful quotes including,
"Rave you re-assessed your constitution?" Now she meant tribal
constitution, but think about your own personal unwritten consti-
tution. Claudeen had other good quotes such as the delightful,
"Hug an Indian" and "Adopt an'Indian child today." Another of
her useful suggestions was, "Quit talking and get busy." All of
these quotations came from speakers that I, heard.' Now there have
been other speeches; no doubt you have heard some good self-
concept quotes. Some of those comments, apply to you and what y u
can orgeven should do. I heard a quOtation the other day as I

listened to a local news-program in Oklahoma. It was the inventor,
Henry Ford who said,"Ff you, think you can or cannot, you are right."
Think about that for a while. He is sugge(stingtto us that self-
worth is a great determiner--how"is yours today?

From the sounds I hear from most of you, you are not reflecting
the typical Indian image in regard to self-concept,' Many people
believe that the American Indian has low self-cencept. I have
been providing you with evidence th%t contradict that belief. It

seems that Indian women here have a high and desirable self-
concept.

Now I want to acquaint you with what I would call further proof
that low self-concept is not the rule among Indin women, though
it may exist in several cases. You have available to you, a
selected bibliography that gives you some sources of studie on
the subject Of self-concept. They are not all positive, but these
articles provide you with information from a variety of fields
such as sports, the classroom, business and so forth. On the list
ydu will find the address and telephone number of a management
service. This group provides tapes and program materials that
couldbe useful in helping you and others in regard to this sub:-
ject. The hand-out sheet accompanying the bibliography gives
definitions that are useful in understanding the literature arid
should be consumed first.

Perhaps you will need to refen to this sheet from time to time
in order to accept the fact that assertive behavior is not the
same as aggressive behavior. You do not violate the rights of
others when you; are assertive. I trs aggressive behavior that is
self-enhancing at the expense of others.' vowing yourself and
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your behavior is a necessary part of self-concep* A person must
understand it and if then, there, is a desire to make adjustments,
how is it done? Again, on the hand-out sheet, there is a simple
guide that provides a potential answer to that question. In a
booklet called Speaking Freely by Elaina Zucker, there are six
easy steps to guide you in behavior change. These steps pro-
vide a system whereby you can negotiate change on your own.

The first step in this process is to become aware of your cur-
rent behavior. A knowledge of self is vital for progress.

A second step is that of setting neW goals for the different
behavior that you desire. Decide wheri you want to go and as
you set goals for that, this determination will help you in
achieving complete understanding of your old behavior and fur-
thering your progress in aolving and changing that behavior..

The third step then is a thorough understanding of your old
behavior--how it started. Know that, vfor the most part, it began
from views by Anglo-society and was based on false presumptions
about Indian women. What it is doing to you and to others will
be most useful questions to answer in seeking to understand what
you are doing at the present time.

The fourth step is difficult, but the three former steps have
been difficult too. The fourth step is learning the new skills.
In this process you may need additional assistance. You may
need materials to read and you may-need people to talk to and
people to consult with who can advise you on achieving those new
skills. Perhaps you may not know where to get them or-how to
achieve them, so don't be afraid to ask for help. There are
people, there are written sources, there are recorded sources,
there are invaluable resources available to you for learning new
skills.

The fifth step in behavior change is practicing those skills.
This doesn't have to be public; in fact, I might suggest you make
it private first, long before you go public. Practicing these
skills that you are attempting to learn is vital. You can't ex-
pect to replace old habits with new skills oveerlight. It takes
time and it takes a great deal of patience on your part. This
is where that support system that I spoke of earlier will be most
useful again; Call on them again to assist you in practicing.

The last suggestion is getting some pOSitive experiences,
sUccesses':. In other words; use the new skills. This is

4
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frightening--it causes people to shake in their boots sometimes
when they have to go public with that new skill for the first
time, but it is a very achieveable thing. I can't guarantee
success the first time, but unless you try, you will never learn
how to apply the corrections and determine the assistance you
need.

Only by trying it--only by putting that behavior pattern into
some sort of an experience pattern, can you succeed in changing
behavior--can you replace old behavior with new skills, with new
and diVerent behavior.

While I was going through the listing of the six steps, and
yes they do sound easy, but I must not mislead you that it isn't
work. I am remembering haiiing'heard the legend of PigmaZion
depicted in the play by George Bernard Shaw. You may know even
better the adaptation of that play into a musical, Aly. Fa 'r Lady.
Do you remember Eliza Doolittle anO. the behavior change that
occurred with her? Oh yes, somebody was fighting for her; but
she was the one on which the behavior change was worked. Do you
remember-the scene where she tried it out? It'didn't go

, exactly as planned as you recall. She reverted to her old
behavior, but Eliza and her teachers did not give up and the
transformation did occur with practice. She mastered her skills
some more, she got some positive experience and success was the
end result.

In Indian literature there is evidence that Indian women have
knowledge.of themselves. There are several ilLystrations of this
but I would like to cite two of them for you rteslie Silko, a
Laguna Pueblo writer in a recent book of hers called StoAll TeLeen.
does a splendid job of helping a reader understand her--Leslie
Silko, the contemporary woman--and all of the people who have been
responsible for arriving at this 20th Century woman. The de-
lightful thing about the book, Stony TetteA, is that it is a
written record for the decendants of Silko. They now wi 1 have a
way to understand themselves, based on the paths that ha been
recor4td for them.

In very simple terms and not covering many and many generations
as to the above illustration, I would like to provide you with the
two lines from a poem by Linda Hogan (Chickasaw). Linda is a poet,
a novelist and a playwright. In her poem, "Heritage," Linda said,
"My mother, the antique year where I watched my face take on her
lines:" It's an understanding of self recorded for us to see. These
o In.djan women writers have,'provided us with some tangible

vidence.that,we,can work frbm, but each person can take the
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qpreliminary steps to understand self and achieving a comfortable
and satisfactory self-concept;

To close I would like to use a quotation from the conference
again. I assure you; when Jackie Delahunt was talking about
sovereignty; she probably was not thinking at all about self-
concept, however, one of the things she said, I thought applied.
It is the kind of view that we need in order to realize the sig-
nificance of our own personal self-concept. Jackie said; "Tribal
people need to share what they have with the world.". If we do
this--if we will share what we have with the world; our positive
self-concept, then this gives the world a chance to see the 20th
Century Indian woman as one who knows who she is and knows where
she wants to go.

An Aside: Chuckling All'The Way To The Bonk...

The Board Room ,..-TheCfthcil_Chambers

4

Humor is an important part of the being an American Indian-Aaska
Native. Our people incorporated humor in all aspects of tribal

life. It has helped sustain us through the centuries and will
continue to do so into future centuries.

In the dances; dramas and ceremonies of many tribes, clowns and
similar figures are used to mock our foolish behavior and to show,
us how we act and why. We are thus reminded not to consider our-
selves too important nor to take ourselves too seriously.

During our lifelong quest to fulfjll our_dreams as Al-AN
women, there will be tense moments, hours of uncertainty, and
days occasioned by unhappiness.. Do not lose your sense of humor
and allow discouragement to triumph for ove.n a second.

It is important to maintain a balance;we cannot be"overly
serious all the time. Seek out the humor in a trying situation
while simultaneously learning any needed lessons from the
experience.

Life can and should be fun while we learn d grow; Seek out

the joy.
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o Assertiveness: Putting Thou_ghts Into Action

By Lee_P,Epek (Ecus.ietn Chekokee)
cha,a; Waxed Indian ob AYE aibu Foundati. n

Introduction: Indian Women and Assertion

Traditionally Indian women have Worked in a partnership role with
the men. By culture, Indian people are quiet, non-agressive and do
not exhibit a domineering attitude. Indian people have also 0.0-
gressed in their way of life simply by following the laws of nature
in securing, better ways of doing things and developing a respectable
standard of living. Because of the respectful bond between our
Indian men and women, we have not had to, in the past, raise our
voices so to speak to be heard.

As our people become more educated and have to deal with the
non-Indian community, respect for our opinions and evaluations
appear to be lacking. We are dominated by the non-Indian society.
We need to be able to stand up for the things we believe in with
pride and strength. Our opinions are as valid as others; we should
be respected for them.

Historically', our people were very assertive because .of the
.honesty and truthfulness which was part of our character; When a
statement was made, it was simply stated in an honest; open, matter-
of-fact way. We were not afraid to say what was on our mind; and we
did so freely.

Illdians became more reclusive when exposed to the boarding
;chools and the non-Indian philosophy of thildren are "to be seen
and note eard," and it is impolite to speak unless spoken to.
Through the boarding school_experiences we became fight-lipped and
quiet. We developed the role of the passive Indian. Now it is

time to correct this and_bring back the ability to_speak freely and
assertively about our opinions and beliefs. That is the right each
one has and we need to exercise it.

There is a great deal_of misunderstanding about the wordi
"assertive";_most .people immediately think of another wordi_
"aggressive." They have'two entirely different meanings. It is

important to have a clear understanding of their definitions.
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Is

On one side; there is aggressiveness; a behavior that includes
hostile words or actions. On the other side, is pa siveness, which
is self-denying and r:estrained, inhibited action. Then; there is
the middle-of-the-road, the white pathway to the Cherokees, the good
red road to the Lakota; the area of balance. It is the center
ground, the area of balance that the Indian follows and that is
"assertiveness." Assertiveness is a behavior to speak and act,
where one is able to express their opinions in their on best inter-
est and stand up for themselves honestly without undue anxiety and
feelOgs of guilt.

It is this middle road or appreciation of others that Indian
people try to follow. We will always be in two worlds; bicultural
people. We will always walk on that middle road. We will try to
stay on that.middle road; the center lane; neither too far one way
or the other, but having a happy balance ,fio our way of life. It is

important for all of us to be able to stand up for our own rights;
to be able to enhance our own self-being and increase our self-
esteem. Assertiveness does not guarantee, but It does facilitate
in winning a situation. It increases the likelihood that a satis-
factory solutioQ, or compromise; will occur and that one's goal can
be obtained.

Being assertive helps oneto express ourselves to show apprecia-
tion for others. It helps us to feel good about ourselves. It is

self-enhancing, it is expressive, and it assists with reaching your
goal.

Not all things are for all people. And so, each of us, as
viduals, must use those things which are comfortable for us and be
tolerant of differences of others in ordTr to be able to accept
their opinions and their values with resigiect--not condeming or,de-
nying, but allowing differences. Recognizing that we all have good
and bad traits, we must maintain the balance between the two and
stay on the good white pathway, the good red road.

In any assertiveness workshop, the first step is to have a clear
definition of the word, what it means and its association to the
other two words of equal importance. Let's review the definitions
of nonassertiveness, assertiveness and aggressiveness.

Nonassertiveness

Nonassertive behaviors are those which are self-denying, res-
trained, and inhibited. The nonassertive person is submissive in
social situations and often experiences a high degree of inter-

..

personal anxiety. The nonassertive person does not express his/her;
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preferences; and thus allows others to make decisions or choices
for him/her; and generally avoids situations involving confronta-
tions-. The nonassertive person allows her/his rights to be
ignored; and humbly yields to the preferences of others. Non-
assertiveness Can be extremely self-depreyiating and humiliating.
The person feels helpless; controlled; aid bitter because they
rarely express what they want and tiths are unlikely to achieve
their goals. Feelings of self-hatred and resentment toward
others are not uncommon ramifications of a lack of assertive self-
expression.

serti_VenesS

Assertive behaviors are those verbal and nonverbal responses
which'enable one to act in her/his own best interests, to stand up
for oneself, to express one's opinions, feelings and attitudes
honestly without undue anxiety or the depreciation of others. The
assertive person exercises his /her rights without denying or viola-
ting the rights and feelings of others. Being assertive 'is self-
enhancing, and increases one self-esteem because it involves the
statement of personal preferences in a way that causes others to
take them into account. Assertiveness does not guarantee "winning"
in situations, but it does facilitate self-expression and increases,
the likelihood that a satisfactory resolution or compromise will
occur,. and that one's goals will be obtained.

Aggressiveness

Aggressive behaviors include hostile words or actions which
coerce others ;to give in'to one's preferences: The aggressive per-
son is interested in "winning;" and attempts to achieve this gaal',
by any means possible including putting others down; hurting or
humiliating them. Although the aggressive person may not feel
particularly anxious and may achieve his/her goal; the price for
"wjnning" can be very high indeed.' The reactions of others to an
aggressive person who has violated their rights; is generally one
OfAiSlike; hostility; and counteraggression which may be expressed
directly or indirectly. The aggressive person may find that others
begin- avoiding him/heri_and react in a terse; sarcastic; or openly
hipstile fashion. Social isolation and chronic conflict may often
be the price to' pay for getting one's way at the expense of others.
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Action
Steps 1; Be sure you understand the concept and goal of assertiveness.

You are developiAg behavior change to learn how to stand up
for yours_elf;

2; You must put to use the assertiveness skills you learn. If

you do not practice what has been taught, it is a waste of
time and your behavior will remain as it always was. Keep a
record of your, assertive behavior whether you did well:or
poorly; It aids in recognizing your areas of weakness.

There are two areas which can affect your progress in
assertiveness training:

Your beliefs about the relationships of men and women,.
Think about the sterotOing of these roles and your'4dwn
concepts; then identify and list them.

B. Your rationalization, What you "think" will happen if
you stand up for:yourself. Are your_fears valid or
simply excuses for non - assertiveness.?

4. Identify the behaviors you need to_change. Think -about the
areas where you are unassertive. Identify the things you
could do differently and the skills needed to make that
change.

5 Consciously work on your assertiveness goals. Start with
something_ easy, build confidence and then work on ,something
harder. Learning to be assertive isn't easy. _It will take
,time and practice, but the benefits will be well worth the
effort.

The- ComEonents of Assertive Beha=vior

-,The following lists components of'assertive behavior we shoUld
practice:

Person Contact 1. Look at other person directly; show you are
attentive, serious.

.

Body Posture Face the person; sit appropriately close;
hold head erect; be proud, look secure even if you are
trembling inside.

Gestures - Use appropriate gestures to add emphasis.

54
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Use face to show feeling, not to mask it.

Voice tone, Inflectioni Volume Use a well-modulated__
conversational statement; don't be wishy-washy or too loud
or overbearing.

44.
T_LialLing Spontaneous expression is the desired goal BUT

choose appropriate occasions.

i Maintain own power--never give personal power away to someone
elSe.

on
Set Goals and be specific; Ln developing our goal - -to be

assertive--we must change our attitude and feelings about our-
selves. It is a positive self-image which allows ustomakeour
own choices. We will be proud in setting and accomplishing that
goal for a greater feeling of positive self-esteem. Beware of the
"no_qoal" Syndrome; It is important to work towards a specific
goal. It helps identify problem areas: It provides support and
sense of accomplishment when we have been successful carrying out
an_assertive action. Watch for the following weak points. They
Will keep us from attaining our goal:

a Lack of ability to get work done, complete a task.

Have acquired the habit of working only when you feel
like it. Develop good work habits.

4 Are a workaholic. Don't let vork control you,

Demand or expect too little or too much of your elf. Be
realistic in your expectations. If the job is a three-hour
one, don't expect to do it in one

Now is the time to put our plan into action; define our goals.
What would we like to do in detail? Do we want to be able_to say_
"No?" Be able to express displeasure in a firm, but positive way?
Make our own decisions? Write it down.

As_s_i_s_rucces_s_ by making the first goal easy to obtain. Don't
use something we already do well, but work on something that needs
perfecting and is reasonable: Don't be fooled into thinking the
job is done because it is written down. It is a waste of time to
write great; wishful lists and never accomplish anything. Go to
warkonthe objectives. Check with others to see how they achieved
their goals. Keep the following in mind as we work on assertiveness
skills:
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to Don't Let Others Tell You What To ho
. -.-

Many people try to run the lives of others. They have to tell
us where to shop, what to buy, who to marry, what jobs to do.
Don't fall prey to this type of person. Make your own goal
decisions. Be your own person.

Set Priorities

Keep yourself in balance; remember the middle of the road;
Don't try to do everything at the same time; Guide yourself
at a pace by which you can be successful; Keep your own
value system;

Be Imaginative

Age, talent and ability can affect your goal, but doesn't have
to void them. A career can be started anytime. One only has
to recognize their limitations and work at moderation. You

can be all that you want to be; it only takes hard work and
dedication. Be sure your time limits are not too long.

Behavior Methods

4

There are way* of protecting one's self against verbal attack and
learning to be cognizant of one's own weaponry_use. Weapons are .

used as a means of defending or acquiring territory--your territory.
We have all used behavior weapons at one time or anotheri_usually_
unconsciously. It is to our advantage to be aware of_various kinds
of weaponry used. Being aware with_awareness we can better defend
ourselves and not be caught at a_disadvantage in protecting our
own territory. At -the same time_it is important to be fully aware
of the behavior being used_to_help_us avoid using the_sametadtics
while confronting or negotiating with others. Keep the following
thoughts In mind:

i In knowins_various kinds of weapons, we are better able to
develop effective responses. We will be able to bring about.
better negotiations with harmony. Be aware of your own behav-
ior and the kinds of weaponry you use.

Know the effects of your weapons; that you may also be able
to countereffect Oen such weapons are used on you. Some-

times it is hard 'to defend your territory when .someone
vades and uses behavior weapons against you.

The better the aggressor knows us, the more likely the person
will use potent weapons for which we have poor defense; Motives
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do not count. We can be sympathetic to_conditions which surround
a person,-but good manners are essential among all people. We_must
work to. display good_ manners but also to bring about the use of
good manners. Listed are circumstances which might help us to
identify various weapons used to coerce others.

Examples of someone trying to take advantage of us:

"Say yes, I just know you like my idea and support me."

"You want to do me the favor don't you?' I knew you would;
Thanks."

Watch out for the "you" and "I" kinds of language: generally
used in conjuction with getting our approval; getting us to
support or buy into a particular situation.

Watch for the labeling of a person or situation that will
. help us to take whatever corrective action needed to defend

ourselves against such weaponry.

Many times we are made to feel guilty about something that we
have done; when no guilt, in reality, is involved. For example;
"What, you bought those beaded earrings? You know that I want
that money to replace my wornout shoes! You know your father's
ill; it's unreasonable for you to want to go out tonight:" These
kinds of statements make us feel guilty and succumb to the wishes
of the other person; We need to look at the seriousness of the
situation. Check out our own feelings and if the other person's
theories are valid. Certainly, if our father or relative is on
his sick bed, we would not want to go out dancing; But; on the
other hand, if it is something that:is not imminent; we should
be allowed a change of scene, a chance to get away from the
pressures of daily involvement. One thing to remember is what our
elders say; "That at all times we must keep our sense of humor
evirfln the face of disaster."

Another weapon used is to tell us that things are being done for
our own good. Such phrases asi_"This hurts me -more than it does
you; I_have to do this because I care so much for you," are common.
Watch for these lead-ins.

it_is generally accepted that someone who comes with love and
good intentions should be welcomed_with:warmth, but do not let them
control our life. _Should we_do this, the end result is the loss of
our territory; we become their.servant.

5,.
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Haplezloneo8

Other

Historically, Indian people have been great gift givers; the
sharing of one's material things with others. When we talk about
gift giving, it does not include traditional give-a-ways. But it
refers to special situations in which people expect something in
return and this is the key to remember. Be aware of people who
collect or give things in this way. They are deliberately after
our possessions, whether material or personal.

4

People use the weapon of helplessness, or inferring helplessness,
in order to get others to succumb to their wishes. Example:_ "If
sure wish I had those dishes done in the sink, but I'm just feeling
so tired. If you could only help me to get the job done, I'd_really
appreciate it. I amhso tiered. I have a headache or I don't feel
well." Be very careful that you are not being used. Again, look
at the_situation, know if it's real. If indeed the person needs_
our help, pitch in and give it willingly. That's part of our -cul-
ture. But, if they're trying to use us because they are too lazy,
or just don't want to do it themselves; don't let them con us_into
doing it for them. All kinds of methods are used to con people
into doing for others.

Sickness, flattery, sex, seductio --ni__ pity; ricidule and force are
all used to coerce others into serving personal interest, and usually
are not_concerned with the very person on whom these weapons are
used. Such onry is used for personal gain and satisfaction.
We need to of these weapons so we can take better defense
for ourselve

The most impor an thing we can do is be aware of our own feelings:
how is it that we fee' about the situation; are we comfortable; are
we feeling guilty; ar we feeling angry; are they taking advantage
of us. These are cities that help us to protect ourselves.

At the sate time, xememher_to_be_aware_arid_ncese_ tactics
on others. Know if our actions are legitimate. Indian people
really care for each other. We have also been educa-td in the
Anglo ways so we have learned many44of their behavior patterns. Let

us zero in on our old traditional value system and use this value
system not only dealing with each other but non-Indian people as
well. We must show respect for old people, young people and all
those in between. But we must, at the same time, show, respect to
ourselves by standing up for what we believe. If people know we
are honest, open and respectful, they will usually treat us with
that same behavior.
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e_or_Aggresskve People

As with all things the way we relate to a situation has to do with
the time and the place, and the circumstance. There is a time to
be passive as well as a time for being assertive. However, the
general rule for being assertive is to enhance our rights as a
human being without tampering with or stepping upon the rights of
others:

Passive In the Indian value system; it is our responsibility to assist
Behaviors our fellow man. Since we are all related; they are our relatives.

When one of our members is responding in a non-assertive way; when
it appears they should be stronger; it is our responsibility not
to interfere; but to encourage and provide opportunities for that
relative to stand up for themselves.

The following lists suggestions for responding to passive
behavior:

Never put the person in a compromising position or embarrass
them by insisting they be more assertive.

Encourage the passive person to be more assertive.

Help the person by expressing you: own feelings in a positive
way. Help the person to understand what you want.

Do not criticize the person for nonassertive behavior but
encourage them to stand up for what they feel is right.

Assist the Indian person by guiding them, by helping them to
be assertive. It is all right toassist. 'Remember, it should
always be done in a firm, kind, honest and open way.

Do not be aggneuive when dealing with the action of others.
This only makes both parties unhappy.-/- Be considerate, let the
other person know-that we respect their opinion; that we are trying
to understand their view.

On the other hand, it is important to maintain assertiveness when
someone is being aggressive towards us. Generally, as Indian people,
we will simply withdraw from the conversation. But, when dealing
with the non-Indian society, we recognize that we cannot continually
allow such an impression. It may be important to keep our ground.
Sometimes, the mere fact ehat we stand firm will make the other per-
son suddenly aware of their own aggressive behavior. If we allow
that person to continue in an aggressive manner without expressing
our own feelings, we only support their aggressiveness. By such
action we not only support, but enforce, their aggressiveness.

53
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a

Keep in mind t e following when confronted with aggression:

4

Do not be aggressive yourself;

Be persistent. Interject.

Don't repeat. Do not sound like a broken record by continu-
ally bringing up the person's behavior. Also, watch the
nonverbal body language so that all your inner actions will
continually be of a positive nature.

Ask the questions. Don't be afraid to ask for clarification;
to get a clear understanding of what the aggreossor is trying
to put across.

Be true. Do not agree with the person unless you really do.
Do not accept the aggressive behavior for its content. If

the person becomes abusive and more aggressive it is prudent,
then, to simply walk away.

When we reflect back to a situation, take into consideration the N

conditions that surrounded the person who was aggressive., Some-
times; the circumstance in which we live becomes so unbearable we
strike out at everyone around as who is not responsible. it is a

frustrating situation and we do things we would not normally want
to do. Let's not be too critical of others but be more tolerant
and try to be understanding:

We all pass this way at one time or another and perhaps more
often than we would like to admit. And the old Indian adage, "Let
me walk a mile in my neighbor's moccasins before I judge him," is
h good rule of thumb for us to use as our guide.
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NONASSERTIVE/ASSERTIVE/AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR

NONASSERTIVE

BEHAVIOR

As- Actow:

Self-denying

Inhibited

Hurti anxious

Al lows7 others to
choose for him/
her

Does not achieve
desired goal

AsActed_LIpon:

Guiity or angry

ASSERTIVE AGGRESSIVE

BEHAVIOR BEHAVIOR

As Actor:

Self,dnha cing-

As Actor:

Self-enhancing at
expense of another

Expressive Expressive

Feel 6od
abouk I f

4
ehoosasfor
self

May achieve
desired goal

As Acted Upon:

Self-enhancing

Depreciatet actor Eiressive

Achieves desired
goal at actor's
expense

May achieve
desired goal

Depreciates others

qhooses for others

Achieves desired
goal by hurting
others

As Acted Uyom:

Self-denying

Hurt; defensive
humiliated

Does not achieve
desired goal
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR ASSERTIVf'BEHAVIOR

CoM6ication Skills

Listem_tio_ the other person, Communicate to "the other person
that you have heard what they have said.by paraphrasing back
to them what they have just said. You may use one of the fol-
lowing phrases:

"I understand you to-say...7

"I hear, you saying...."

"if I &ear you correctly...,

2 iSe "I" statements. To increase the likelihood of a positive
response from oti)ers,it is important to take responsibility for
your opinion by. using "I" statements. Your statements will be
strong but palatable if you make a 1c4 of "I" statements like
these:

think that.::" "According to_my values,

"My opinion is..."
would like..."

"The way I see it..." "My ps3tIon As..."

'1'1 believe that..."

lise_elahorated opini_on_smalements. Use an "I" statement in a
compound sentence. These are statements which begin with a
personal pronoun and contain several phrases connected with
beca se, therefore, and, hut, etc. They are a safe way to en-
gage in conversation. You do not have to have an airtight
argument prepared in order to express your opinion. People'
are less likely to become defensive or to react negatively to
you if you identify the idea as your own opinion, not the
"absolute 'truth" or "this is how it is."

G. You may agree or disagree.

4
5. You may repeat yourself. "I want to emphasize my point..."

6.- Do not diffuse what you are saying by speaking in an apologetic
manner. Discount phrases like "I kind of think," "I sort of
feel," "I guess I want" or "Ya know" IndiCate that you are not
positive about what you are saying and that the other person-
shouldnot take you seriously.

7. You.may answer or express an opinion that was stated- earlier:
"1 think this goes back to what you said before. believe..."
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You may change the emphasis or add a pew train of thought:

"When you were saying.:.I became aware sf..."

"At this point I want to"add;;;"

"In addition to your point that...I wish to also consider..."

Avoid "You" Messages;

We get ints?5*er people's territory and sometimes invite
attack when we use "You" statements.

You make me so mad...

You're crazyas a hoot owl...

You are.setHn your ways if you believe..;.

You should do it like thit..,

Youre.wrong.;.,

You always.:.

r

Express honestfeetTpgt with basic assertive starmsnt.

When you... (describe observed behavior)

1 feel... (express feelings)

I wi.s.t1 you would /oral want you to... (specify - what you want)

.

Say_Wflat you_wamt to say;;'saywkat you feel; Be direct, honest,

feeling DelibAatdly use "I",ss much as possible; Using "I"
talk Will not make you seem self - :'entered: it will you

sound direct, natural and feeling in your choices-.

Some words of: FEELING THINKING

love imagine

adore

cherish suppose

covet conclude

enjoy understand

long for believe

care for presume

hate think

want discuss

Lee Piper, Ph.D.
Highline Community College
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HELPFUL HINTS OR ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR

Saying "No" to Un it Requests and Demands

1 Be sure where you stand first, i.e., whether you want to say yes
or no. If not sure, say you need time to think it over and let
the person know when you will have an answer.

Ask for clarification if you don't fully understand what
requested of you.

3. Be as brief as possible, i.e.,give a legitimate reason for your
,refusal, but avoid long elaborate explbnations and justifica-
tions. Such excuses may be used by the other person to argue
you out of your "No."

4. .Actually use the word "No" when declining. "No" has more power
and is les ambiguous than, "Well, I just don't think so...."

5. Make sure your nonverbal gestures mirror yotr verbal messages.
Shake your head when saying, "No." Often people unknowingly nod
their heads and smile when they are attempting to decline or
refuse.

6. Use the words ''l won't"or "I've decided not to;" rather than
"L can't" or "I shouldn't." This empha§izes that you have-made
a choice.

You may have to decline several times before the person "hears"
you Cit is not necessary to come up with a new explanation
each time, just repeat your "No" and your original reason for
declining.

If the person persists even after you have repeated your "No"
several_times, use sUence (easier on the phone), or change the
topic' of conversation. You also have a right to end the
conversation.

A

You may want to acknowledge any feelings another has about your
refusal, "I know-this will be a disappointment to you; but I

won't be able to..." However; you don't need to say "I'm sorry"
in most' situations to apologize for your refusal. Saying "I'm
spyry"4tends to compromise your basic right to say "No."

Avoid feeling gUilty--it is not up to you to solve others' prob-1

. .

lems or make them happy at all times. Somethings are done in
your own behalf. 4 .

11. If you do not want to agree to the person's origihal request,
but still desire to help her/him out, offer a compromise: "I

will not be able to babysit the whole afternoon, bur I can sit
for two hours."

12. You can change your mind and, say "No" to a request you originally
said "Yes" to. All the above applies to your change of mind.
You have a right to change your mind.

Lee Piper, Ph.d.
Highline Community College
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR

There are three kinds of criticism:

justified

justified, but done in a hostile way

a put down .

Handling Criticism from Others

. Relax and allow yourself to listen carefully to what the other
person is saying. Breathing deeply may help you to relax. All
criticism does not mean something is wrong;

2. Paraphrase the criticism so that the person knows you really
"heard" and understood the point.

Decide whether the criticism is fair or unfatr.' If.unfair,
bring up your question about the matter of unfairness rather
than thei criticism itself.

4. ASk_for clarification if the criticism Is somewhat vague or
unclear; e.g.,_"You are 'cold' with people." Ask the person
to give specific examples.

5. lf,it's fair criticism, something you are unaware of, ask for
specifi.c suggestions dr alternatives, _such as what you might do
to handle the situation or behave differently. (Engage'in
problem solving.)

. Do not go into long, self-critical, or rationalizing excuses.

. If you disagree with criticism, respond with opinion statements--
"I" statements rather than "You" statements, e.g., "I think you mis-
interpreted what I said," instead of, "Your interpretation is all
wrong."

When responding to someone who is speaking loudly and at a fast
pace, keep you voice low and speak, slowly.

5.: It can be helpful to share your feelings about the criticism,
"I'm annoyed that you're bringing up this issue again" or "It's
not easy for me to take criticism."

40. Be honest with yourself if criticism is true; what are your
intentions.

Lee Piper, Ph.D.
Highline Community College
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RESISTING INTERRUPTIONS

An important element of assertive communication is equal talk-time
for all particip'ants. 'It is just as important to finish what you
want, to say as initially speaking up. Non-assertive people are
easily interrupted and doi'i't defend their right for equal talk-time.
Aggressive people often Interriallk others and monopolize conversations
with little respect for the others' right to equal talk-time.

Below are several methods you can use to resist interruptions.
You'll probably find you are more comfortable with method more
than the others. Try using them all and develop yo own style for
resisting interruption.

;.,

1. Raise your voice volume and keep on talking.

2; Repeat your last phrase so you don't lose your train of
thought;

3 Repeat your

"As I

"Well,

opening phrase:

saying, I

hink 11

"As I said before,

Pausefor a second, not looking at the interruptor; then
quickly and emphatically continue with what you were saying.

Use body lanugage:

a. Raise your hand to the interruptor to signal you are
not finished.

'b. Lean towards the other people you are talking with, this
will cause them to focus on you, not the interruptor.

c. Don't look at the interruptor. Looking gives them permis-
sion to enter the conversation.

Don't apologize to the interruptor by-saying, "Excuse me..."
vlt is the interruptor who should apologize.

7.. Ask the interruptor to wait:

"I'm still talking. Please wait until I'm finished..."

"Just a minute, please

Tone of voice is important here. These sentences could become
aggressive or non-assertive with certain tones of voice.

Lee Piper, Ph.D.
Highline Community College
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Vision: A Leadership Necessity

A characteristic of a good leader noted by several Indian women is
that of vision: vision to change the status quo or, particularly
in Indian Country, to keep our legal rights. Visions require more
than setting goals. They require aiming high and choosing options
that will make a difference.

a

41(
I troAction The visionor many otcus is to improve the lives and conditions

for Indian people. All of-us will take different routes to achieve
this quest. The word "options" is important to remember. As we
work to achieve our vision, conditions change, we change and we
must be able to recognize opportunities. Personal flexibility and
adaptability are important to visualize the different routes we
can take to achieve our vision.

Before beginning the vision quest, it is very important to under-
stand ourselves and our purposes. Phyllis Cross (Mandan-Hidatsa),
stated, "First and foremost, a leader should have some sense of,
what she's all about. You have to have your own personal sense of
who you are and what your personal goals are, and what your per- ,
sonal goals are in terms of the leadership role. I don't think
anybody is a leader and doesn't know it. If you're in it for
power, then be honest about it If you're in it for justice and
right, then go ahead and be honest with yourself about those things."

Once we understand ourselves, then we are open to see how we
.r&in the larger, picture of life. As Indian people, many of us
vieW,tife as a continuum--parts are indistinguishable from the
whole."--;However,' to keep the continuum in balance and its parts
working'ln haronfous Order, at different points in our lives we
must make decisions and take action.

On a personal basis, Shirley Hill Witt (Akwesasne Mohave ,,New
Mexico State Secretary for Natural Resources urges us to_p-ook at
our lives as a whole picture. "Women of all colors in America
tend to bump along without long-term goal. We make oneshorf-
term decision after another until we look back one day-and see that
we have had no design_ or logic to our lives. And we are.not where
we want to be A number of short-term steps may be necessary to
join together in order to reach your goals; skill, for instance, or
educational steps. But you owe yourself the discipline of sitting
down and looking at your life asa whole picture, not a series of
snapshots. From time to timerla will have to review_ your pro-
gress and your goals."

6 7
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-

If we are going to help our tribes and our families, then we
must determine the role we will play in the continuum. Navajo
Nation Attorney General; Claudeen Bates Arthur (Navajo) warned-
participants atOhoyo's Seattle Conference, "...we think tomorrow,
we think next year. But if tribes expect to exist they have to
think about the next 100 years. Is your trib-ergoing to be here
100 years from now? And if you expect it to be; then you have to
think today what you're doing that's going to make yodr tribe a
viable, living, growing entity 100 years from now."

'Implied throughout the above statements Is that vision requires
action. Taking action means that we,become proactive,inOt reactive
to our situatidn--we become pertitipants, accept responsibility and
the risks often required to achieve our vision. To do this, we
must:

know ourselves

be able to make decisions

analyze tasks needed to athieve them

have the discipline to follow through

As Dr. Annie Wauneka said, "We cannot afford to sit with our. erms
folded and wait for xesponsibility;;;Indian women must strive to
share in decision-making."

n : The NIsi_onCluest

The Dream

y Janine Peue-Windy Boy_ (Chow)
P,04ident; Big Holm Ca. tege

The strength and powey of each community is clearly in the power of
each of its members' ability to make wise decisions. Wise decisions
require careful thought and vision to understand their impact on
ourselves, our family and our community.

Our people have traditionally been involved in vision seeking.
In the history of all our tribes, we have seen the power of the
visionery--the dreamer. Leaders of fame have held true to their
dreams and their insights ancylave followed their visions to achieve
a better life both personally and for their people. It is a learn-
ing tool, for us to remember this "dream power," for our lives and
our environment seems to have tarnished the strength of our visions.
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Too often we are discouraged by the people around us; our own self
talk and "glYens" which cancel out our dreams.

Let's leave these discouraging elements behind for awhile and
open our minds to_our own thinking. We all have secret; unvoiced
hopes and dreams for ourselvlsi our families and our people. Maybe
it's to improve our own_and our:people's health. Maybe it's to
improve detrimental family rivalries. Maybe It's to provide better
jobs for the people in your community or to improve education.
Let's think about the dream we delay day after day or the initial
thOughts'about our paycheck.

What do we envision for the future?_ Do we allow ourselves to
hope for the best? Can we remove the fences and open our minds

-

to dream freely enough to accentuate -the positive and see life's
potential despite the discouraging elements around us? Now is the
time to let them out.

Sample dren areas:. Health,_politics, treaty rights; fan*/
personal improvement, educationi econdirlic
or natural resource developmenti alcoholism

Sample dreams:

I see our people with a program that really does something
about alcoholism.

I see myself as a responsible member of the tribal planning
committee;

a lsee myself placing priorities on my time that reflect my
vision.

see a .community employment program that offers my tribe a
e to earn gainful income:

e myself as a catalyst_in my communityi helping to mobil-
,educational opportunities in our area.

A. see tribal members freely taking4part in nom-traditional
-employment opportunities.

, .

I see my job abilities being fully maximized.

_I see myself spending meaningful time with my children.

10,1 see my energy level improving so I can accomplish my dreams.
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Factors As we start to visualize our dreams; we_begin to also see factors
Around which will influence their becoming a reality. "Cautions" start

cropping up in our Minds. We may hear Others saying; "Oh; she's
nothing but a_dreamer." We may hear ourskya$ thinking;_ '-'It's
been tried before and failed;" or; "It's .such a monumental task
which requires the help of everyone."

Determining factors of our Iream is like exploring an uncharted
-territory. We know some of thFthings we will encounter, but We
must be prepared for the unexpected. The best_way to_do thiS is to
map out all' possible factors--both positive and negative--that we
canLvisualize occurring. Most likely; all will not_happen and we
will have alternatives open to us for the unexpected.'

Let's consider some of therjactors that may influence our
dream._ First; we must know ourselves--can we be honest about the
obstacles? Secondly; we must analyze our environment to see where
our dream will be placed--what conditions will help it flourish or
remain just an idea?-e. The following list suggests some environmental
factors which may influence our vision. See if you can name others;

Cultural factors: teasing influences; men's/women's groups;
social-clubs; family groupings; norms'(do's and don'ts);
religious beliefs

Power sources: the elders; youth; BIA; voters; tribal,
COUriCil, tribal program directors..; religious leaders

Lines of communication: Who can get the message_ across- -the
power sources? tribal newspaper": media? It may be

who has the biggest mouth!

lacome_soi.mCes4 the BIA; tribe government; private sectori.

welfare, food stamps; AFDC

Health factors: appropriate care available, drug/chemical
abuse; diabetes, diet, WIC

The above lists factors in tribal communities. However, the
same process may be applied if you are in .a university setting or
urban setting. For example, at a university you may need to con-
sider department heads,_deans, certain faculty, college president;
student council, etc. In an urban community, consider an Indian
center director and employees, city council and may8r; etc: The
following chart demonstrates where the power structuremay be in
your community.
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POWER STRUCTURE

Analyzing Your Community

Visualize the agencies, organizations, people, families, clans, etc.
that make up your environment.

BIA

7: School
Teachers=

Doctors
at the
Sweat

POWER

TO GET

THINGS

DONE

Grandma
Moses

(: Catho14#
Wiriest:

Our'famifies, may be the most powerful influencing factors;
,

especiall.y.iff our dreams are job- related. Shirley Hill Witt
(AkWi8asae Mohawk) -tommented on this_ situation. "Conhicts are
bouhd to arise in any two-career family and it takes a great deal
of Ratjekde and sensitivity ,to work them out equitably. Underline
_equitably. You owe your husband, your children and others in your
family complete honesty_about_your plans,_ The hope is_to include
them in your career design while not bending theirs all out of
shape." Anne Medicine (Seneca /Mohawk)- also reflected; _"I've had to
make some tradeoffs.... In order to do my thing, I had to move
away from home. I'm caught adrift because I have to move physi-
cally farther and farther away."

At the Professionalization of American Indian Women Conference,
participants developed the following suggestions to consider when
making career choices:

Decide what mo,,,ates your goals (know yourself)

Decide how family will benefit from your professionalization.

Know your place in the family structure

Adapt structure as changes ocoop7,-

Maintain t4es with home communit'Y

Keep open'communication of goals; ideas; plans"

ye

As we can see, many factors will influence our vf*ion. The task
before us now is to determineYwhich provide positive or negative
influences.

I-
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Matching
Factors
Wieh
Solutions

The_following sample demonstrates how we might plot the factors
affecting our vision. The "4," signs represent positive factors;
the "-" signs represeht negative factors.

FACTORS AROUND OUR DREAMS

My clan uncles
won't approve

Only non-Indians
can get anything
done here

My field is soci-
ology and I know
what needs to be
done here

My, family has lots
of enemies because
of our council vote,
on a controv ial

issue

I've lived off the
reservation for awhile;
.to some I'm a stranger

'DREAM

VISION

( -)

My reputati
from my yout
is hard to
outline

Others know -me and
havelfaitti inine',

my familyi friendsi
coworkers

.

By recognizing the factors affecting our dreams--both those
which help or hinder their realization - -we have completed half the
task ahead of us. The next Step is to analy e_ways to overcome
barriers to our dr4ams. Each negative fact listed must have a
set of written solutions: Braihstorm as many solutions as possib_le.
-Ca'l upon your personal "file" of knowledge and experiwycs. Use
t information gained by analyzing our environment; think about

; the reaction patterns of people in your file; Nowt attempt to
.-

judge or rate, he solutions: This exercise should stretch pur
minds to see all types of alternatives and solutions which get at
core issues; .

I was raised
here and. I un-.

derstand the
special: char-
acter Ofthis
place

Sortie of the solutions may be' uncomfortable' for us' to face but
we must be honest, in our vision-seeking; ln order to reduce the
"bigness" of -the problems;
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the best
solution
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The following sample matches possible solutions to negative
factors.

FACTORS MATCHED WITH SOpTIONS

Seek advice on
how to solve

'these rivalries
traditionally

Allow a strong
voice to represent
your position

Seek a spokesperson
on your behalf

Malntain_an-updated
vita; make sure
your employer_ iS
aware of your- "

assets

Approach influences
to seek support
YOU don't alwaysor
have to be at the
head of the pro-
cession

FAMILY RIVALS
WITH MY OWN

MY REPUTATION IS
NEGATIVE FROM MY
YOUNGER DAYS.

Ignore these
rivalries

Seek an ally
from.among the
rival family
members

_Perhaps it will
AF---make no

difference

TRADITION SAYS -I'M
TOO YOUNG TO SPEAK

UP ON ISSUES

Join c ivic groups
to evidence the
changes you've
made

i
t'

Find an elder ,.;

who is willing
Ito. peesent yogi,

point,of view

Our map of solutions should present many options to us. Our
challenge now is to come to terms with who we are, ttprole we see
ourselves playing and which solutions match up to faCTIrs in our

P

community. Some solutions have advantages; others hay disadvan-
tages. It

li
is important to understand that there are o right or

wrong answers. Sometimes letting our idea of "right" or "wrong"
enter into the process will affect making a clear decision.
Rather, we will be making judgments from a whole series of
possibilities.

As we review the alternatives; let. our minds stage the solutions
and_imagino the consequences of each Each solution will create a
different reaction in the community and its people and carries a
special set of individual implications. Visualize each solution'
taking place by "walking it through in our minds": weigh people's
reactions, the cyst of actors and thelr'rolesi, cast-effectiveness,
etc. This will giVe you a mental pict,mre off,the choices in action;
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It Is very important to use our knowledge of self, community and
their combination to make a wise d--eETion. Can we see the checks
and balances in our community or family that figure into the suc-
cess of our solution? We must also be realistic about-the quality

- of our awn contributions - -our limitations and assets. -Weigh all
of the above factors and then choose the solution Which has the
best possibility of succeeding. It may not be the one M5st com-
fortable to1116, but e can work on our role in the solution after
mapping out the tasks needed to impleMent 4t. f=ollowing is a
review of important points to consider when making a Ocision.

Understand that choosing a solution is not a "right" r.

"wrong" situation.

i Rehearse the solutions in our mind, Stage a trial run and
read through the script.

Create a realistic mental picture of the consequences that
will result from the solution. Call upon our "flles"---
memories, how people will

Combine community and self-knowl2dge, then plot how to
achieve the dream.

Seek advice from respeCted elders for their'files are more
extensive than our own.

Consider elements in the solution, such as time, cost, per-
son power, etc.

Tasking Hurrah! We have concluded which solution has the best possible
out the chance for .success -not the "right" one. With it clearly in our
Solution minds; the next stev.is to detail tasks needed to implement the

solution--to see our dream in real life.

Tasking out:our solution is Jike building pyramid: each taSk-
requires .a series -of actions._ In turn, these ions will have
appropriate reactions or results. In other words,implementing '

our solution ha.s more dimensions than simply a series of actions.
The dimensions include such things_as the WHO of each action,_WHEN
to take action and HOW MUCH it will cost (materials, gas, food,
time, facilities, employees, etc.) to implement.

The above Mere taken into conideratlon when plagning the
step-by-step proGetiss needed to carry out our solution. The next

is to set up a sequential list of tasks that will bring the
tloser and closer to anticipated success: If we can

brgar Azt this palut of the decision-making process into chart form,
the dimensions f the tasking will- beet-rile self-evident.

lyt
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Steps, refer to the points of the plan, to fulfill our dream;
actions ace how we will implement them;

__

TASKING OUT THE SOLUTION

SOLUTION: Econernics-eca Imem-her s

(Develop a sequence of actions to Implement solution.)

m
..1

o
m
0

1--

&
W
...,

Step/Action Person to Act When Cost Result

STEP:

Respected
Elder

(Date)

Rbone
,Gas

Information
Disseminated--"

for our vision
_

_.*-_ _
ACTION. Meet with

those in power

STEP:
.

)

ACTION:

STEP:

ACTION:

(

r ACTION:

ACT-I-OH:

Consider these questions when' task.ing out the solutions

Have I sequenced the actions properly ?.

Have I plotted the sequence to math tommunity priorities?

Have I respected the organizations.already in existence
in mycoMmunity and put them to use?

Have' 1 reccagnied the working, healthy powef structures?

Have I enlisted others to take part in the tasking and cast
the plan with best possible people?

Now will I fit into the solution--as a leader/follower?

If necessary, :have I or can I abandon.My'iavorite soap boX
for the greater dream completion?

S

4

kr BEST tOP`i AVAILABLE
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What Role The last two questions are important to consider before com-
will I pleting the task sequence chart. Understanding our role in the
play in dream we hold dear may be the hardest segment of the whole pro-
the cess. Throughout the decision-making process and vision quest,

Solution? references have been made about the importance of knowing our-
selves. As we learned in self-concept enhancement, how we feel
about ourselyes affects haw we see the world, other people and how
other peopleYtreat us.

The root of this role decision is an examination. Each of us
has many talents to offer, not only from our school education; but
from -our relationships, our life experiences; our thinking power;
our_friends and our Positions at work. Especially on our reser-
vations, our interpersonal relationships may have a large impact
upon who we are and how we are viewed.as a person.

Perhaps we.have never considered all the people we are wrapped
up into -one human being;_ the different "hats" we wear or the var-
ious roles -we are called upon to play. To gain better insight
into ourselves, let's take a 'moment_to consider these roles, our
priorities, our motivation and our "comfort zones."

*InIn examining our roles, think about the different_"hats" we wean'
we may be- mother, daughter, wife, frierid, adviser, advistei_super-
visor,_tribal council member/chai-r, student, etc. ,All of these
roles interact with one another:to determine our person;

ROLES-

- Stu-dent

Priend

Cpunei
Member

a
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The extent to which each role determines our person should be
based upon our priorities. However, many times we don't stop to
examine our priorities and, as Shirley Hill Will noted, life
becomes a "series of snapshots." Let's"- list the various roles
and thenprioriiiie them according to their importance to us.
Our priorities might appear as the following:

Priorities

Family Tribal 1188d5

Career Church

Friends Children

if we see a low-priority role taking more of our time than a
higher one, then we must examine our motivation. (The "Time
Management" section provides hints on how to use our time more.
effectively.)

Motivations affect our priorities and we, must be honest about
them. Sometimes, however, our motivation may not be as it appears
on the surface. For example, to have a good job and make money
may appear to be reasons for working overtime. In reality, we
may want to provide a better life or opportunities for our chil7
dren. Refer to Maslow's hierarchy of needs in leadership theories.
Remember that our basic needs must be fulfilled befOre we can
begin to enha*nce our self-concept and realize our potential. The
following chart provides an example to determine factors which
motivate our efforts:

MOTIVATION

For money...or. else...

I have 9Thecause....

He/she makes me...

I

I

I

need to be....

wantto be...

hope to be...

Negative ( Positive
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Rick
Tuki,ng

If we_can turn the negative f4tors into positive_ones ("have to,'5"
into "want to's"),_ we will be a step closer to self-actualization.
To do make these changes, we may have to venture outside our
"comfort zone...!'

A5we learned_)n the assertiveness- segment, the more we try
things and practice new behaviors, the more we.enhance our chances
of success. Our "comfort -zone" is our own territory and domain
where we feel at ease. It is_generally determined_by our number
of successful ekperiences. If there is family strife, home may
not be, our "comfort zone"; it may be work. If_we have not tried
or are afraid to try new experiences then our domain will be very
small, When analyzing how we will fit into the solutions, we have
to ask ourselves how far out of our "comfort zone" are we willing
to go, i.e., what risks are we willing to take to.see our.dram
btom .reality?

One of the important-characteristics noted by Indian women for
leaders was the willingness to take risks. If you're afraid to
take risks--sometimes if you wantto be liked--you carO be a
leader. As Rayna Green (Cherokee) noted, 'tAnother thing I can't
stress too strongly is that a leader takes risks. Good leaders
are, not conservative people. If you -want to make change, if *you

want things to happen, you can't be afraid." A role-model for us
to follow might be Ada Der (Menominee),'who_was,a 1982 "Wonder
Woman" award winner in the category of "Women Taking Risks." She
comments, "A Pebder must have...a willingness to take action and
risks; both personal and professional."

' Taking risks often requires that we have courage -- Courage to
accept the responsibility for our own lives' and producing nees-

T.45

sar personal and far - reaching changes. Turn the negative conno-

tat ns of the word risks' into a positive perspective: view it as

a new adventure. It might be helpful to.review some assertiveness
techniques here:Mil 'encourage our "risk-taking." Ask yourself the

following quest4-05:

What is the worst thi-ng^ that can happen?

'4i, What ib the best thirM, thatecan,happen?

Doesthe best outweigh the worst outcome?

4 Can I or how will l_handle the worst that can'happeR?
t-,

Once we have honestly answered the above questions, then the
,dimensions of the . risks are reduced._ Most ofthe time, the worst
'oXitcome will be embarrassment and this can Oickly be healed by
the fact that we triedolt. The more we try new things, the easier

'78
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to determine the role we will play in_the solution. Now we can
complete the chart to fulfill our vision.

-

The final step in the decision-making process is eval6ating
the success of our plan of action. Evaluation simply means tat(ing
stock of how well our plan is progressing and after the completion '

of each step, reviewing the results. During the review ptoeess, .

we may see that some of our steps are progressing very well and
others have met roadblocks. Other routes will have to be tried
for steps which are not successful. Review the alternatives
listed when selecting solutions. Will one apply now?'

Another possibility is that a better solution of plan may
,,--,-.becomeevidentduring the action steps. Don't ignore opportunity.

It is important to remarflrflexible so that we can adapt to meet
the different situations_,as they occur. (

, 4P, _
k
-kr " ,

.

An analogy of driving
e
a.car to'an unfamiliar-destination may

prove helpful: While driOng,' we are constantly making decisions

ti't
according to-yerious situationst A highway sign no -50 miles
to our tIpstination and we projectkit will take up,app dximately
one hour to reach it. However, along the way we pass a scenic
lookout and we decide to stop afitd ,take in its beauty which will
delay our arrival time. Furthermore, we plan to di-hie the full
length of the trip but become drowsy and a companion drives part -

of the way. With a refreshed driver, we may decide to travel
further thanAviginally.planned,:so obr destination changesi In

the end, it wava wise decision beOuse motel accommodations
proved to be:better at the seComii destination. We areflexible'
to meet the changing situations of ihe trip. When an unexpected
opportunity occurred, we took advantage of it and will remember
events to better plan our next trip.

As mentioned earlier, our vPsion que"St often requ=ires exploring
unfamiliar territory. We TA't'be flexible to adapeto changing or

. unknown situations and to take advantage oroppoi-tunities. Each
new experience provides us with a larger and better "file" to
draw from when we meet-66r next challenge. If we can understand
,that a trip will require this kind of flexibility, then we .should
be able to see hts application to our decision- making in family,
personal 'or professional life.

Jhefollowing lists important Pints to remember Ten evaluating
and filing our soluti;o6,:

(
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4 During the t sking su p, SO 4.''' d obStacles may
arise. Continuous evaAp find these and you may
alter your plan of acticalkwith a new and better task,

Should it become apparent that your first choice was not
the best, ana you have met a formidable obstacle, you must
remember your 2nd choice solution.

Be flexible-to task alterations. As long as progress is
forward 'thejdream is yet the closer to reality.

Review your vision and change if necessary.

Evaluation enhances your personal files many fold.._ When
you have established for yourself, this decision-making
process, a positive result will reassure and contribute
to your next attempt at decision making.

Remember, your drawing board is full of pos_ ibility. You
aren't a quitter. ,A solution is a challenge to be answered:

THEN BEGIN ANEW, AGAIN!

HAPPY DECISION MAKING!

In summary, decision-making requires us to use many skills
information-gathving, analysis, recall, and judgme ,pt basd'

'the situation. gct's review the process:

Determine our vision

4 List factors affecting our vision

Match factors with solution

4 Select best solution

Determine tasks needed to implement solution

Determine,our role in solution

Evaluate and revise, if necessary

(7)00
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Conflict resolution. is A:very important skill for leaders to
possess. Differences are a part Of group dynamics and should be
expected. They may arise for a variety of reasons--opposing

opinions or ideasmisunderstanding through poor communication
or defensive climates created by fear. The key for any leader'
is to be able to resolve these. conflicts to prey- nt their inter -i
ference with. the activities of a group.

In Indian Country, it is most importaht to first resolve con-
fliCts among ourselves so that we can operate from a solid base
instead of a diffused one One jndian woman who served in many
capacities for her tribe including terms on tribal council and

'tribal chair commented, In my tribe, I am aOlamed to say, all we
do is fight with one anothel-. We have tutors to help children
and they f i n d fault with the tutors. I Am beginning to, feel they
ark teaching children to hate. l hope other tribes are not doing
these things. Now is the time we really need to stick together."
Following are some examples of conflicts which we' may have to
resolve as leaders:

Interpersonal conflicts between tribal members

Confronati-ton of oRpos.Ing ideas

Confbicts between tribal ai-eas'and surrounding communities

Intertribal conflicts between tribes

Intratribal conflicts between factions within a tribe

Outside forces conflifting with tribal perspectives

One of the first thingsa leader can'do is to perceive conflicts
as a positive experience.- ideas and approaches to problems of-
ten come out of conflicting situations. A secure person who is
seeking the best options for her tribe does not want A "yes" person.

Positive self-concepts are vital when solving conflicts. Nega-
tive self esteem brings a different set Of problems to resolve in
a conflict situation., For example, if feelingssof self-doubt enter
into the situation; there will he interference with thF prObleM
solVing prAess. Questions such as, -"y00 don't like me"; may be.
going through a person's mind instead Of "I'm O.K. a9,-a person; but
you may. not agree with my ideass" Dien there are secure feelings
of personal worth on both side's, each person approaches the situa-
tion on an equal footing;
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One way to insure that we establish an equal rapport is to
operate from a management model based onlove rather than fear..
Attorney Roberta Ferron explains this philosophical base.

Conflict Resolution: A Model of. Love

by Robetta Fetkon (Rozebud Sioux)
Di/Lectoit o A6iiiAmative Action;
Univet&ity o6, Karoco; Lawnence-

My experience in Indian Country has led me to believe that the
second most detrimental obstacle for Indian people today is con-
flict among ourselves as individuals or in groups. ('realize
that the strategy orletting us "kill each other Off" effort-
lessly serves any Indian enemy. Rather than expending-our
energy fighting each other,, that effort can be more effectively
used -,to fight issues That threaten our very existence as a peo-
ie:I:Therefore, I propose as one alternative, the following
management method of conflict resolution.

The underlying philosophical base is to manage from a center
of love--love for every Indian person, regardless, When unable
to operate from a center of love, I've been convinced that a
rson operates from a center of fear. When a person is fearful,
ressive or defensive behavior dominates. In order to perpe-

.iite conflict, there needs to be two opposing forces.

)
If.one.

11
person withdraws and opeir'ates from a center of caring, e con-
flict has a real opportunity to resolve itself.

When a person is defensive, it is often because they have given
away their personal power. As a result, they can be manipulated
by another person. We all understand how we allow others to con-
trol our behavior--by pulling our strings and setting off angry
reactions. By keeping our power; we choose our own reactions,
which may be anger, steely conlrol, or care.

The best part of keeping our power is that we can put energy
intocaring for the Indiam:person with whom we have a potential
conflict. We can see the larger picture of the survival of Indian
people. Keeping our power does not preclude us from being asser-
tive and honest- about -our ideas and feelingsi and it does not
erode the Positive f7concept of another Indian person, but'.may
in fact ontribute to a feeling of self-worthi thus eliminating a
need for the person to feel protective and activate destructive
defensive behavior.
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The reader can think of many but/if's; However;. I believe but/
if's come from a center of fear; Allow yourself to imagine how
you can affirm your Indian enemy as a person and still resolve the
conflict from a center of caring: This concept is akin to the
theory that Indian people (please excuse the generalization) see
the entire environment as a whole in which every part--the air;
water; earth; wind; people; animals--all have an important :place;

Translating Theories into Practice

Central to the above "Model of Love!! is respect for the feelings
of others. The saying "walk a another's moccasins" is,,,
very app9priate here. Each person, Indian or non-Indian, brings
a set of personal perceptions and expeliences to a situation and
these must be taken into consideration.

e'

Many conflicts arise from misunderstanaings and are complicated
by the failure of individuals to try and locaSe their source. By
attempting to gain understanding of another person's point of view,
we create a positive reflex reactiOn. First, the other person
knows we are interested in her opinion, which creates feelings of
self-worth. In return, she will more likely be interested in
understanding our own perception. Mutual communication is very
important. Two ways you can insure understanding of messages sent
to you are by (.1) paraphrasing and (2) perception checks.

Paraphrasing is a means to check our understanding of another's
comments by trying to put it into our own words. Th - does not
mean simply repeating the statemen4.4 but rather transposing it
into our own experience and giving an example which is more speci-
fic. Consider the following exchange. Ramona said, "I sure
didn't like what happened last night at the council meeting."
Paraphrasing this statement, we might respond, "Are you saying the
meeting was poorly conducted?" Ramona may have disagreed with a
resolution passed.

When paraphrasing another's comments, we should guard against
making statements such as, "Whet you really meant to say," or
"What yousare trying to say,!' etc. In effect,, these types of
lead-ins give the impression that we can SpealOetter for her than
she can. Paraphrasing is simply a means of OFporting the present
level of understanding between two parties.

We never know how our intentions are being received by another
person and what effect our behavior may have upon them and vice.
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versa, without a perceptiOn check. Verbal and non-verbal commu-
nication carries many sets of cues in which the receiver -must
make inferenCes about our real intent. The end_result, is that
wemaythink we know what another person is feeling or thinking,
but without checking our_ perceptions, we_will never know for sure.
For example, Ramona May look very_bored during a conferenee, with
her; If it is bothering us, we should ask_her, "Ramona,_ I get
the impression that you are bored and nbt_listening_to_what I am
saying." She may reply, "Oh_no, I'm not bored._ It's -just that
one of the kids was sick last night and 'I'm real tired. It haS
nothing to do with you."

If we had made a lot of assumptions and said, "You shouldn't
be bored during this important meeting," the situation may have
turned into a-conflict. Ramona-may have become defensive and
fearful. A good, perception check conveys the messe that we_

want to understand the feelings of others and asks t9 question,
"Is this the, way you feel abotit it?"

As cited by the above example, defensive behavicT- is created
in a threatening climate and operates from a position of fear.
When we are defensive, or feel threatened, it prevents us from (

'-'concentrating on what is beingsaid. Part of our "inner" hear-
ing may be thinking about whether the other person likes us or
if value judgments are being made about us. The Defensive cli-
mate is creating iQterfer ce, much like static ,n a television
set, between the communica or4and receiver.

$
Defen,Wixe Defensive climates a e created when aperson feels (1).4,heir.
CZ mates behayior is being eval ated, (2) that someone PYttrYing to control

them4 (3Y they are b ing manipulated,- (0) there i

..

trying
s no concern forether

weffare, (5) -Tthat otherseel superior to them and (6) 4hat0
others think they have all tilt abswers.

,

.
A,;,..,, loir-v

,

o Is p 1Leaders can defensrve re tions by providing a Slip-
portive climate en imteracting with of s: This entoils ,

(1) describing b i0r4151stead of-judging its (2) cooperative-
solution4seeking, instead_of control,.(3) tirl°With s on ity,
instead of manipulation,(4) -How' enui concern anOther's 1
well.-being, instekl'of indiff, 5) standing on'anequal
fipotink,_instee.d of superiority b in open tide
others p il.htead'of omniscience.. cAl "a

raphreST4, perception checks andreatiril sueportiye
_,-

70
.

relatis(aAerwethods.we, as Indiah woMeniixan'tse in the
..-.fOI1 114;-ppioaches to canfglictA5o4CtiOn:

' ;' * _i .b-

d' '''
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A
Withdrawing if conflict Ps minor

1-iedi a t i ng between. opposing fact ions

Seturing consensus among merhbers

Let's review each approach and ways the above. skillvilay prove
applicable.

Withdrawal v4' MMor conf cts have a way of becoming major schisms in organi-
-,

seekingzatiOns. d sides are generally k the sarile objective but
may disagr vethod. As a. result, the group may lose sight of
its goal,) g on how to accomplish it. In these situations,
it is so s best to simply withdraw 'from the fight and askrte.
ourselves, "Is my position so important thet I am willing to con-
tinue or create further splits?" Many times the` over ll picture
will some into focus and eliminate the .controverSy, ur w i 1 l ing-

ne-Sis P de a.point also shows a cooperative atti e and creates
a supp ive climate.

v o'
On the otherjhana, if the conflict is.;;a major disagreement in

4, terps,of personal 31r tribal philosophy, thk we pust stand 4Ad
fight for,Our viewpoint. Axsertiveness s1011s are essent.iel in
'these s i &at ions. I t 'IS iniortarit to avoieattacki 64 'the oppo-

vp SA non on a person'al basis. The agreement ilaould r;v01ve
,,. .

aound issues, lot personalities. 4106,
..,

,

, ,...-,.

t

itierZia.t*ri :..:.,

Solving conriPcts resulting from opposing issue; al,ften +tow res
.

mediati between factions. R h41:iial Woods (Lumbee). lieves
the a rx 1F-- negoAltion is one the strenaths of Anglo-soCiety
leaders rp which Indian people should Learic: As, a mediator, a
leader should first obtain iilformat' ...; 'from both sides, Often,
CtonlIcts are ereated by Misundera- . ng the o position's Poirit
Of view. Once.' the positions arecle- land fact are sotted from
personalities, then the ldiddr ha =''.' nformati a base from which-.:, j

,_,-.4-
.to work. ik

.4. - g IP
,--,40Perceeicelpeclos andlraraphrasing aro tlecessary In mediation

efforts.. As a mediator, we may need to meet separately with ch
faCtion and expla4n the opposing si e's issues, reasons for err

-7 ioo;4 t ion' and the.ermportanc Rf come e. Askzach"grobp'."What .*

st you. have tIrbe happy?" g Fol 10 is, quest ioT"With. another
"WhyP.1' *stening to both Side sawn' allowing groups to express

t yr point o ew creates -an open -atmbsphere-of cooperation and' '----.

reveals concer interest anlr respect for their positions. lamce
ik this foundat iort s establish - factions feel 1 ess "three tened r

(de nsive cll.* es 'era- reduc and more open to alt motive
,

1: 8
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COrlOCYWULT

'solutions: decision-making's.kills'learned in' the "Vision Quest"
will be helpful in solving such conflicts.

L/-.
Achievingsensus among members' hastbeen a traditi nal meth°.

of qesolMiNg qpnflicts in Indian societies. Simply ed, con-
sensifs hitian that eacWmember "can live With" the solution. This,

- does not mean total agreement of the membership'. Rather, it
implies that membyis,are'not in opposition to the solution--there
is a difference.

r

-We can quiCkl); see the drawback to this method of4problerl-
solvingit.is a slow process. Each member has he own vi.e01
and achieving-consentsus can be very.time consuming. Unlesstbere
is prior agreement on the method for. reaching consensus, he grvp
will_ have no directiallitrand members become cpnfused, frustrated
'and sometimes angry. ,The* situi9ns generatly result in "12th.
hour" decisten4M4ing'whereby"90WWs grasp.at "reasonable"

. , .

solution, agre&40-it and, walk away feeling unsatisfied. The
_, _.e .

exexution of a smooth consensus lkmoCels .is E'1 excellent example
,t . -it.,

of flared leadership 'within a . 16 ., e . p0ttads as irkio an analy-
.

,4
isfof 'roles Mr membems withi

..,,

. t if -,

Group Every, group has,:ftwo obj9etives:, 119 to do a. job and,-110t
iniportakti4 for Indian people, 4Ft) -.to mainke i n" its' own existence.Task/

Ilaintc, znco:' 14e fiAgstobgective refers to aiks groups hope co accomplis,h.
Theor "'The second obi* tive relatss to group maipte9 ce_whjch means

4. 'Ostbblithing nious relationships am eft me ers,' 4?
..c$ '

.."- A

The group task/maintenance theory reflects w that ideal
agroup structure

activities. If a group c6 n ies on task functions
=requires a' e bet n both as and maint't

b
en-

the jpb may get done,.but members_ y not feel good about (144.,.....4.7

group o that they have agtively -participated in "achievfhg its
1goals. if a groopfrAs6P5n mainteMpte needs only everyo
may hay a good time, but ,little may accompr hed resulting in
feelings. of confusion andJrustration among m ers.

Task and maintenance functions can be shared within group.
This -is pe."ally i nt when trying to achieve group con,

N ,

sensusf A "le er" q assigned or ctiosen,,but other group'

;
member fulfill leade mhi function's as they 4, se-e the-need

tk'

With stared' dership,'*groups use thp resources of/Inere mem-
, berg and =t e suppor, lye atmosphere stimulates creativity, higher

4 'arise nd (2)
or-
-

resources eb offer;
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morale, interest' add Concern.
reci p roc i ty--meMbers feel _they h

tr buted to the g roup! s ,ef fo rts .

arin leadership also .stimulates.
ned from a&___wel 1 as con-

;

The three charts which f?1 I,ow illustrate some _membersh ip
leadership behaviors to 'fatal 1 Late task accomp 1 i shmint and gro
harmonythat can be' performed by/ any meNUer, of a group. Tite

first two -hacq 1 i st group en, ct Lyi t itit., Task faci I i -

tat inD bevy i orsipTle necessary :1. 4.4iiid too rT6k1 n'ig- 66 t

group TS11 ks. Whey 1 co rS\ oat 1 tned tat I.,flq:,

.

g u n1410 4,
.\

ance h I to strengOeh re 1 at tons moiCg ; Mtmfy s% e -third \

chart nr : es behbv i ors and act i6ht,- , a re Fot,41e 1 ul a nd-'464u,

try -act ' rom a group' s work. NOee" clOsfkthey relate to
behav ,prs which create at defensive climate:

I n conclus ion, con.f 1 ict resol ut on requi r

ski 1 Is: Of yi.tar importance is the abi 1 i t

larger picture" to members rifk a g murk' 'Sol

require -withdrawing,, assert iyeness,.lett i n
1 i sten i ng commun etc. phe'bf th'e
t ions a leader can per foreft iss to create
porti ye atmosphere in which membert do not f
interact wi th, one ancith-er on an equaA

r.

many addrshi p-

convey the
Ct s_ may 1M11$

tak the 1 ealp

ortant .

f4nhancipg
threa4led a

'to

..°- -11

1

,c

L/

O
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Th-

TASK - FAC I I ITATING FUNCTIONS

/
MA I NTI:NIANCE -FA(' I t'ItAwitcli UNCTIONS

4

'a

[NON- FACILITATING BEIJAVIORS

41

_ _BEHAVIOR . ACTIONS

initiating
1

SUggesting ways,to proceed} Ideas for solving
-a-.-PT051PmW-wa--Y-sto tacklAa fack-.__

Seating information
or'Opinions '

ASktng tOr factsideas, opinions, feelings,
,

feedback or clarification of svggestions. .. 4

Giving Information
or Opinions 7

Offering facts or generaPizations, giving ideas
and suggestions, providIng'relevant information.

. .

Clarifying and
Elaborating

. ,

s
Interpreting ideas or suggestIons, clearing up
confusion, defining terms, indicating alterna-
tives and issueseefore group; presenting
examples, ciTvelaillg, meanings.

,

Sum rizing

!s

, ;._

,
Attempting to summarize whet has been discussed;
pulling together related Ideas.

Consensus Testing
_

king If a group Is neDrtng a decision; offer-
ing a decisi4in or conclusion for the group to
accept or reject.

'BEHAVIOR 7 ACTIONS

Harmonizing

-.-,

'AttemptiOt to Teconclle dISagreeMentd_reducing
tension,: getting members to .explore differenes

Cate-Keeping '

_ N;:

.Ai
Heihing orTers to getitnto the discussion; e.g.,
bysaying_"1 would Lice.to.hear your opinion.

Fenny;_ if you would like to share it."; sug7;
lesxing procedures -that permit remarks by .4311.

Encouraging Being warm.4.rtendly and responsive to others,
indicating by. ei-Clal expressioenr remarks the
acceptarite of others` contributions, praising
others and their ids. ' IA,

Compromising
, .

When her own idea orisntusvis involved "in a
confilct, offering a comprofiise which yields

atws; admitting er;br;'-mOdifying posltloh in
-cohesieh or growth

Standard-Se t;ing2'--,,,
and Testinglt _ ;"_7),

, 4 .
: - -''v._.-,ifsiemeLuer,,,.. .

',.
Testing whither group is satisfied with its
Procedures_or_suggesting procedures; pointing
-out Axpliclt er Implicit . which hal:berm
es e, keep or di m

Expressing Group-
Feelings ,

\'

Sharing -her own fangs, expressing whal'ene4'",
thtle'the fe gs of Bigigoinoup a. t ey
`reac irlasi suggestionsaracedures , la

t .

'11

BE R 4.

4:ACTI9115
4

Aggr s i
. CrIt*tzing others,40ckin others'or the

group; pUtting othe ,down i4;. '.. I-

Blocking Gbinn_off on tangents,.AaPrng abopt
experlences_0 afed to t e prohlem;
"beyond rea "Without hearing.

Pere nal
a (mg i

th

indifference Acting indifferent or un e

sive.or not involve in t9ro
attempt to remove t e source of onf.

' feelirp

, be

0

-

rtabte
'

-.

Competing
4

y Trying to produce the'biat Weds, talking the 3
most, attemptl beytbe 44-st.popular. .

De_ dency-Coumter

Ilk

A_
,-leaning oploar g aoy: the group whon

is, or represen horityl. ;

(These charts reprinted;
Professional -Woman;" b-I

!Mika
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4

.Among the_dictionary definitins for network is "Sny attern or sys
peathatintercainects." In to s of huma power in working is a
support =system among/ individuals r groups. It can be s simple as
a isitchen table coffee gathering nfo mat) or as sophisticated as
a computerized skills b'arik (formal A Atmark between groups is

'.. rVerred%to as a cLlition. Eithev y, the purposes of a network
or coalition are to enabl indi i s or groups to meet more peo-
(ple and work -with others goal organ support for a
particular viewpoint: *

. -f"1

.
.

..-

ror ,a leader/ rile abil tonetwor an invaluable,asset, par-

ti larl/ in Jndian Countr . Our numbe are small, wiltah likits,
our p li icatirclout. However, if we gaih support of ofhe.Vfactions
and g s 'Nen th oice can become fotenf force. Let's first
revie 4416) ffective netWO king.

Ohoyo ) OhloRe4Our ar began as a etworki_hg 'effort which lo
Model tinues ts5ftone f is major ob'ectives. An dutcOm,4 of-OhOyo

conferencesattended by 690 AR- I women, OHOYO-news bulletip--
hose mailing list has grown 66M 200 to over 6,400 and othe'r
ublicatiohs has been to in&ease networking among Al-AN women,
ndian groups and p

,\
op- ian groups.

4

,-J,
The Center uses aetworkPng techniqueso tA communicate issues in .a.

Indian County. Tor ewple, i tn res the pornographic vide

1
game, "c111.fer's Revel-107' which depic?ed rape o an Indian woman,

, ..

( 10Q lettersiNciere ntse-to Ohoyo Adv4itory Board and national
s -req that action be taken to halt sales.

most 5,000 signatures collected
the game and its diAcibutors.

dian, across thecountry were also"
%

-AAthough disclaiming.any affect frail
,

,

acturers stopped productibnot the game.

'' .

-(4-- Indian organi
I--n A4turn;- the Cen
om4Qorida So-Ala

:ili. Other grouPs, ndian
,) -.

"rking to ban 'gd
,;,;-these re nses

,

,*

Vreferral"sour e also enhances nelkbrking effovwrts;

n cently received requests for names of possible Indian
---- ..

panelitt forthe Nati nal' Conf nce for. Women in the taw.
is h4-4,trip1Xeffe perspectives'of India

, ere-jrdseated;Irldiw nien, pane 'ts:,_wer
/

'able to ork
#i0:9ifie'r gfoups\ ail. -these wo a:were-honored' h a' national fo

;-6,- -

-
try* -.4-;

agte
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-:;cattle Ohoyoq TahlequahrOklahoma and eattle, Wa hingto (1982)
Conforcnoe t_conferences held workshops on of iVe netw. kin- 0. I ;Se f.114

`representatives frbm national women's and tional I dian men's
coalitiohs; including Lea'ole of Women Vo rst, YWCA;, ationar
Women's Political Caueus, NAIWA, WARN,Sc red Shawl So y, met.

to discuss ways thd)p- groups have coakes e with others :thrdth
networking. One point stress Ihroughouttkhe workshop was-the
importance of networking with ,n-Indian groJps. Valerie
ShangreauA (Sioux) from -the Secred Shawl WoMen's Society, suc-
cinctly stated, "One of the thing. we heardwhen. we were net-

., working was that ssiMe other women...were standoffish about
networking with non-Indian organizations. It's.okay, if you
want to do that, ot that's where the money and the power are
If you want to get funded' in an ongoing, gong -tefm basis, I

advise yon, to meet theM. really think it is important for
women to recognize tha

_AP*

110

The society was formed bV a grOup of 'Women working-to Ilelp
v

victimi? of dom6sticvincntp. -Their ftrst priorttylias to pro-
vide a_014rier, but sedupit problems soup proved this approach

Vito noe,134 l'asible on reervation. However, Mork of
"S fe'rhdiriti waslsfAte . 'Ttie group held commune /"awarenbss

rkshops and neewor with. a variety of Indian and icon -rndiano_,.
ani,zation4 incl mg polkice, doctors; field htalth nurses;
4-CLichools, an communttrFollegts, nArby'shelters in 4

wea Adf d s p agenc es, and local Alcoholics
us (4A) nd Al Ah n gr pt.. 'T e Tribal.Chair was support-
alloWed the S6cietw,to use tribal phones. 'They also met
e aC'ci4Sinted wifIll i,ribal council women and-drafted a
and rnolution makkiv-bounseling mandatory fopobat-

As a dirifCt Aesult of orking; these groues ecame, A,

re wledvaBleabutthe p'rob, of domestic violftnceand
N 4.

a positive plarrof action was fof to address it. d

`
-

e.

y*
g: N'

. :

. Hary.:t.Murp represent] tiloiLeague of'Women Vo #e s;-nOinted:±

Nsually b fore ach- seskion''of he state legis ture, We ha a(14
y.

-ot fRat th_ e ue works with theigroups Ai impact fey

of e ifferentlorganiz ti' nsfand,lob4r---d7 ts_i 1-Ympla-

. (Wash.) an try;an eri";t- ut what inter -6.'.4,

mattqr nowadays of j h ding_th ine-:-4t.ryingto-7 ndiw
against.all these c ople."

(------..t

zabeth Furse of the Na GoalitLon to pport n Ian'` -S-0--"- I d

alvised- "You don't 0/1 ve'-e2e one Alti_tk A
co tfice:UFThisrealimPP o reem You learn_in
networks to support,tho e wh port you 'and y u dotible the

.

power:you_have by bntrrrrt-ris al ign=with people_ o might not
::have heard about you until you came into- -the coal t4on. In the

,

oo
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void

State of, Washin on, the Coalition is made up bOhurch organiza-
tions/the.-League f Women Voters, ACLO, almost every Ciyil Rights 'ilt,
irioup in t.lashington state has joined i.p. We have siroresupport

4

from-Ourch,organizations. As a result, we have two voices. We 1-,,

can ask a member to write a position about a proposed bill nd alsrdW
have the Coalition st *te their position. In this way, we are con-
stantly doubling our alforts."

Networks are also important in advancing educational and car4r
opportunities. For example, Joann Morris,(Chippewa) discussed,dne
of the purposes of the Inter-agency Task For, gkon American Indian
Women. "It is composed of'all Indian women OM work for various
federal agencies within Washington, D.C. We get together once a
month...and discuss areas of concern for Indian women who are
federal employees. There are a lot of issues, assisting one
another to get more Indian women promoted in various agencies, etc.

Tahlequah- Viola Peterson (Miami) !:fpo;ru-Oer Chair, Governors' Interstate

Conf nce Indian Council and National-Advisory Council on Indian Education
provided her step-by-step approach to networking for participants
at Ohoyo's Tahlequah, Oklahbma Conference.

Oler11,

Define your position in ayvocacy of a certain issue. Put,

it into a couple of ntences,that are very-clear.

t relate to or impact the issue,
e or local legislation:.

knpw existing I

whther fe e
)

pwao aware of other ns that might bear upon your par-
tici] ar issue;_ Some w01 be contrary to your purPosei but
ofte if you-explain your" position, the only obstacle td-.t
Othe opport may be-a-difference in approacki4

Dist SS the issue ttioroughly_with grassroot population;
----

ocr-,

/can't do anything locally, statewide or nationally unti you '

have gained support from your own people.' Use all lo al-
forum for input for support, questions and oppotition, in=
eluding churches, school's, public bfficials.

' 6, ' 1 t

tites lace f meetings;Keep notes and reco of name_t A-4 2

people contacted for future refeT4hCe. '(hey be hel'pfpl

on future issues. ,
. Q.%

/

Sttck to one item at a time when yoU aremork for a par-.
ticula issue. If you're 'alking about h4using sttck to
boas ,-.

/-,-?---.Side issues wit dilute your efforts. y.k..4
'..,

r issue. You don't have 'to le lr_ .

be sincere and above all, be_a rite.

facts, you build credibili0y,
1. 11 't

1.

,*

f- ,

. t-1.-.

Learn to write
vem author, just

u stick to he
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Communication

c,

and Ski, r Development

Be businesslike anp co erative in your approach. Pretend
you're approaching the President of General Motors. Don't
compromise on tHe issue,'but the old saying that you draw
more flies with sugar than with vinegar is true.

Be 6ptmistic, whether you are writing or speaking. We
all know the problems and things that are wrong in Indian
Country. Accentuate the positive; Make recommendations that
will be helpful and show how your issue wilOMprove thingS.

Apparent throughout the above steps and examples Is the need fOir
Necessary ' communication between all factiOns or members of th_-network._ DiS-

sension in networks occurs most Ofte-niwhen Members :f 1 excluded
from the.decision-making process and can be avoided t-rbOgh:effe'c- -,

tive communication coordination: A,-.systemjilust.be_establiShled to
enable ajcess to allparts of che network lir coalition. ThS-Cati

e'

r be accomplished by naming a communication coordinator, excH nging
mail lists or phone numbers, or establishing t ephone tree- in
whicAtiembersfiake onlyia few calls tp other m bers6.in ap escal-

i at.ing pattern; .

-e-

- -:

4- It is also importap.Mto eMber that a:network or coalition. isMaintain
Persona
Id61140*y'

'only as effective as its membeck._ However, each member or Nup
... -

...should be encouraged to keep apilirdividual identity A successful
N . a

coalitioR does npt 44aTe:tel agree on everysue'before-it takes
action: If a member does

. not agree with sb*e of the actions of a
network or coalition; it_does not have to include its name in
support. As are.rselt, coordjnation is vital when speaking on

.

issues_of theO04fition. A leader shbuld be designagd_to speak'
1 r the group When there is a consensus. Other Indi ddals or

ups should be eacourared to-express their`OWn opinions as long
as i 'is clear they are 'Pot speaking for tee.coalition, J

' I-1
Ai 4

A cam. ition leader's posTon is delicate. She shoul
low Ile, except when speaking for the group- andtr,
cii gQnt interests. In addition, sHd's;,respoeSible for
com nication among members and Ebtermlning-tHe 44st strut
follow! ' / ..,,

" ,. ,. -

)

1 -., /
, \,.../-f,

Viola Peterson algo.gaVeJa
rpOtt in her Tahlequah p

eep a
to mediate ,
reserving
les to u

I
J, yfi .. I

'4
,

StaUments- "Ha46 a'lis .4t _i -, ,, :,-,-- -, meeting t me
..'7 : DorOt try to

.-i... ',
dn'Aiell-y9

a war then -:
fk.

Sentation.

,

1
app.oach organizotions.-

-.11
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Leaership:- Theories and Ski ll Development
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"P "-/F

-...., N

"The best way to secure upport for your issue is through
passage of a resolution. You- can find people who can write reso- .

lutions. I fS-you need hel0;,' just ask ahybodiAt. Ask an English
;,tee.,echer or go to,,,plut,' school, or go to yourp-1136.1-,-Chai r

, n r i . There '-s somebody out there who k r t b i i I f you' re
.1...iei ting Simport from the tribal, council the sae route.
e l r meeting are-u;ual ly open. I f you FY. r.A. .:.st place on the

IL
Agenda; have well-written position* paver there anead of your
appearance, ive a shbut oral review; answer glees t ions i and pre-
sent you.pre-wri tten cesol.ut ion ready for the councl 1 's swpporf.
Of coursei you must alWays be aw-pre if and adhere to the format
of any organization bcfore which you 'appeal

1- 4

en you go to the national organization, it's the same. You/

) _A

obtain 'the a dreSses and meting times from either your tribal -

1pioffite or f om_ndian centers. Indian centersshave a, wealth, of
information and once agairi ou ask to be on the agenda. Take
paper and Illake,yucself'ope to questions. Present your report
and have' your:\ resOlut ion ready.

, .

t 4
: , ,

sseminatiOn -. "Your last step is to disseminate all resol ions of support to
the appropriate, Indian Leaders), Indiamorganilations, Indian cen-
ters, and appropriate local, state or federally clected-appointed

I officials. Anyone that can have impact on 'whatZOOP re .doing. Get
rkb information to them and y r ,approach be friendly, it can
be but, however you appr h tNem, .d be fainthearted.

(..). %.
f Jdst move. might 41ong. YoUr ,w1151, p and-your.-.palms /ill

sweat on some occasions. But re Afte ,44purpos,; You are
hece to improve some acts n3ife,,whether-It'S in the 4
city, whether 'i't's, na0onwide whether it's at the' tribal level

...-.

you .wan t to t scimething .done,. you 'haveltp inform your=
or else, they;) pat us off one 'by one--program by program--

dotlar IDY0611 r--ta shut 4own..r We <ust b? alert tip these things
,

-These are tim we mist a

io

"Indian people hatetikiea react for tifip niallx6,9*rs . *We react.
We don't take th'e:act ion first' a d Let other peopaer'eaFt tor us.
We're always on the defensiVe. _They- back, us into, a eher anT we
pme up fi'ghting' and, then we' feAhe bad guys because e' re fight-
IT hting for (our. rights. I f we it ire. a busOasslike
way, ust 4nticipate the greeds t-hat &out there

,
If we could-

u;-= fforts to conerice' own folks olf4what'veds to be done,
then we-won't have too much tro to vinqing the rest of they 4
worl" Petiergibh com uded.

1:4

J.
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Although not mentioned speCifically; including males in our
network4-Ls'4mpor=tant. As stated earlier; needs in Indian Country

that no one should .be7'excluded. Nen, have.networks
,use to their advantage; both personal lyand. profess).6-

1. 'Name groups of which you are a member.

What others in your area would be helpful to join?

women/men who may be helpful in starfln§ a network.

a c rdifile of all possible networking

03.- Name
Keep

S.

4

"Yesterday i s a cancelled check.
Tomorrow is a promjssor ote.
Today is reads, cash: se it!"

A.

resourtes.

:Wis anonymous statement vividlkconyeys the
making the most of She present, which_ is all We ea.-4

.41
..., ,

-Y 3-,
about the language used to destsibe time and we",w11, .:- ti'Zit.- t

jective people are 0out it For example,_ "Time4s mone
,
r"Tinie

1

flies," "A stitch i time; saves 'nine;" "Time d '!'etc., are all
, . ....

destr:jefirs which pe petuate the m that we cap save ime; make
it up; rSpeed, Lk@ orloW it dovin. he facts are -at there arm
24. hours iF, iLloby; time is unifor arrti , f i n i t e . In this regar

merit
i!iri an" time differen't fr "non-Indian time. ,Tim ge-

e ly a sense statem nt. Wecan or 1 an.ge ourse ves.
' Manag i s\:r--Aquires sLip1 in 4 str amO*Ig

_I nd if n wo

L %' -1:7;-7 y745 to
,,i_ei- reiWIZ-/Of risu

APT t ,

-Mime qua tiVeYY,-.ti

things / at mast -be
Aqya gert-a-inr7;07-r;_x;

-ol 1'f-end w iwe -could4g
--,nt5t rec any , our me

( Trptim do- warrant

ders think
oward what god,

zirit th-- -about
t1S-ify our act' itie'sAl -to (1)

(2) things Uts__ ,want t- get to
trigs that would be pi to

a

actIviti4s that shopldapior

-ecau someone t*n_
ron.
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A Constriactisz_e_tatilLucleLifiward_ 'Rime

De_l_ei2L-tasks; Too often we tend to think of our-
selves as indispensable which could be a reflection of an inner
trait toe needed..

A leader can't do all and failure to delegate creates a stif-
ling climate which inhibits creativity. Delegating tasks to sub-
ordinates or organizational mem4prs is a way to keep them motivated
and enthusiastic about jobs, which, need to'bp completed. It -is an

important mentoring/training step. We help others to grow, realize
their own capabilities _and fulrillelf-actualization needs. It iC
also important to our on upward mobility and frees our time for
devotion to higher priority items such as planning, organizing
and mastering other needed skills. When delegating, ask:

i Am I giving clear instructions?

Did I ask for specitic actions?

Should I set a deadline or leave open?

Q.=

Focus on the task at hand. The brainiis a wonderful; complex
organ, but it can only concentrate on on6"Item44:p.time: JumPing,
from task to task wastes tiMe and energy. We may be workIng on.
veral prOjects of ather tasks, may be simmering in our Subconr
cious, but at any ode momente should be totally focuied on the;

task at hand,- whether it is planning!a step, discussing. a task
with a subordinate, carrying out a task ourselves or handling
other aspect bf the muliple projects we May have'gging. view-

Know your peak times. Our attitude toward our act sties and
pace at which we accomplish them is strongly affected by our

e e'rgyNlevel at various times of the day. Schedule prpjects and
tasks that quire the most concentration, creativity, ana1yis,
synthesis and decision-making'durineout higher-energy hours and
routine tasks during.times when our pace is slower. Vii"

Reward'yourself. Rewar# mptiyate action. Gi eourselves per-
mis5ion to have regularly%tcheduled rewards_for co pleting work.
G get a snack, takea walk outside or down the hall, go shoppifig

get a thick, piece of carpet to work our toes into after stress-
ull ptivity: Many ti --s we may bie torn betWeen what we should

be doing and what we Watt to do. If we don't have some type of
Ipayoff, our efforts may be for naught.

o

4 ,

89
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Find Ont_TilaeneYour -TAme Goes

For several days keep a _tinie_logo7%,everything we do during our
waking hours at home and offie.

'I'mply
write down each occurrence

as it happens and the time it to§k to complete it. Don't rely on
memory;

It may take time to do, but unless we know where our time goes
we will riot be able to analyze our activities, delete timeWasters
and prioritize important activities. As. we review our logs, ask
the followin0 questions:

Are there any jobs someone be can do?

What tasks contributed nothl ,toward our goals?

fo-What was 4t1 longest unint'errtipted. time spen- t doing
:'-Aomething?

.

att6rn should develop in ow' lei ly activities: E iminate
asters end_delegate tasks that can be done by o ers - S

gs may take longer than we thought; others not as o
Artange scheduleto meet our needs;

Develop Priorities and -Objective?s

4 ,
Many times set pr reties by what. is dibre pressing rather than Wi*
is more important,,;

k at our list deve-loped for achieving our tribe/owm personal.?
r goals. Are -we actively engaged in these activities now? ,

hey'moving us- toward our most important objectives? Have we
Aeadtints; do i,they heed revising Are,we arranging our activi-
by the 1,bjectives we have set for ourselvesk

4

Set doadl-ne It-is important to set deadlines for completing
_ tasks: Peop en put off chores without one. Be-realistic
about time jle .but' avoid all6cating too much of it Human
nature such 04' if we set aside a dam to complete a report, it
will to e 4) (f we alloCat'd half-day to accomplish

4the sa task, We will do. it in that time Divide long-terT pro-
jeFfs Into sectio , set ;intermediate deadlines and stick. to'them:
Don't forget to r ourtelve§ upon,cdNpletion of special tasks.

3
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Write Doily Scho-chl- Without a schedule; we will find ourselves

milling through the day With WhateVer COMeS Up, Other people de-
termine our actions and priorities. Instead of spending our time
qualitatively, busy work may fill our_daily calendar. Based upon
analysis of our time log, set aside blocks of time during our
low-energy hours to complete routine tasks, e.g., correspondence,
making and receiving phone calls, catching up on reading, et.c._
Schedule priority projects during peak- hours and include a "quiet
hour"--time when we need to concentrate without distractions
Closethe door and allow no interruptions (phone, visits, etc).
Allow 20 percent of the day to handle unforeseen urgent matters.

Prepare "To Do" lists. of ail the suggestions on how to man-
age our time; preparing daily "tia_dia" riStS ShbUld be at the top.
The key to their success is actually_using them. Write out tasks
that need to be accomplished. _To prioritize, analyze each one,
qualitatively, 0Assign_appopriate tasks_to meet our peak/low
times. A word_of caution.if our_peak time is in, the afternoon,

beware of letting our mornings_"sLip away." It is especially
imperative that we set and follow'daily schedules and deadlines.

Keep our list in a handy location for quick reference through -.
out the day. ;Check it after interrupons, during low peak energy
hours, or when we're torn between two ctivities. The format
should include followup activities for uture reference. A sample
format,is included in the appendix, It is best to prepare lists
in. the afternoon for the next day's workload. Before going home;
clear desk and set list on top. It will -be the first thing we
look at the next morning which-are often pressure times; Keep 0
file of our "To. Do" fists. Refer back to 'them at times when we
feel how about our accomplishments, and it-will be surprising to y
see how much work has been done! They are also excellent records
of activity for, performance appraisals. -

Eliminate Time Wasters: Interruptions and ProcraStinaiion

Interruptions, waste time. It has been said that it takes twice as
long as the interruption to get back to the task at hand. =The -two
major sources of interruptions are the telephone anti subordinates/
coworkers.

Telephone. The telephone is a serious time waster. First, have
S6-fie-brie screen our calls, if possible, then block out time to
return/receive them. Look over,t_helist, decide which calls can
be handled by someone else and delegate. To shorten length of calls

':1
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,-

dnd yet by courteou,_ tell the person how many item, w'need 'o
dcus,s with them. This requires planning and having all matey-
idl at hand before making call.

'.111)oiiilt,%!;/Cotvorktr An open dOor policy is_good: tut A
doesn't mean eight hours a day. If we set aside blocks of time
to ,tt people, it is likelyithat they willgroup subjec.L to be,
di cussed and more work willgot done and information e;t.hunqo
during the visit. Another strategy is to see their in jdwir-fEjce.

much easier to nd a conversation and leave than if th
in our office; Make sure our subordinates have clear dire,:.
and nough information to complete tasks delegated without ha
to disturb us for clarification.

An effective leader says a task is unpleagt
but it must be done. An ineffective leader says a task must be Ilfi
done; but puts it off; Sonic helpful- hiVts to overcome procrascin-
ation include:

o Visualizing ourselves doing the task--walk ourselves through
the steps.

Doing most unpleasant and most important task first--we will
have a euphoric Peeling allday;otherwise it willTnaqat us
subconsciously or consciously and take our mind off other
task's. 1

'0 Writing al balance sheet--why put off vs: why we shplidd do it,-

Dividing large jobs into segments, and continue to break
into bite.-sizepieces so that we see results while working
toward our go;

_\%t_n_a_go.rnent Aot., i t i t

faj rwito Remember, time has been blocked out_ to_handle_corres-
pondence: Adopt the philosophy of handling each piece only once
and sort into three categories: (1) to be thrown away, (2) to be
handled immediately--put on-"To Do" list or write memo;_and (3) to
be researched before response -take some action to get it moving
before placing it in box;

Reading; leading is important necessity to keep abreast of
new developments; ongoing activities and skill enhancement. Sche-
dule reading time duririg low peak periods. An easy way to keep up
with material is to have a reading record and; categorize it
according to subjects that interest us. This will also serve as



l coder `.hl is iheorit", and Still °eye I onmori t

(iandv ri ti rein( f ilc of sour I r", for projot t (Tor t ; and of her
i grime!) t I f t riiii isn't ava i I al) le to read tcri ; sc,ni t

at) iif ( (Hit cm and Hiatt. redid ',objects t11,11 might handy
fi>r f tit r rem( c. le t Imo logs; t o do list for ma! .. ind

re4iding re(ords (hart are protiided iH the appendix;

1)(11-1 iumenjory )rocediire

Parliamentary piok(aure is thp deArrAtic; orderly (:ondu(I of bus-
iness in n y by use of a(-(,-(N)t cd rules This procedure iti
(11,1110(.1- at lc nee i t rules assume t he -d elni tt of wcr r chi of the

th -r-ight of fret: and orderly dis(ossion in whlc_h mem-
her of .1 group, -oluthe local hotly all the way up to the United
states Senate; take I it equals_4

TI1 purpw,c of parliamentar rocedure 1; to keep order irl
ycetjngs, determine the will of th1 'diority; pr6tect the rights
of the minority, and _(xpedite _husines. The larger the group and
the Sharper its conflicts of interest; the ricter the rules must
he applied. In 0 small group with similar into nsts; the chair
may ',dVC time and ',peed up business by (Jutting re( ape:

There are, five basic- requirements of parliamentary procedu
that make it an adaptable instrument of democracy at work:

Only one subject (motion) can claim
meeting at one time.

I EaCh.SUbjqt discussed is entitled to full and fair debate.

Only one person may have the floor at one time.

The majority must prevail, thbugh the minority must be heard.

Every member has rights egwal to every other member, to pro-
pos e motions, take part in discussions; vote

the attention of.the

The following tips should help a novice conduct an organized
meeting with-out complei'e master of ''RobeAt16 RuCA' it" Otcfc:" We /
learn by presiding. Parliamentarians should alsb be used
effectively.

We ShOuld havelIld study a complete or abridges edition of
Rube t'.S R(t,e_c.,S O3 0-,cte,t," but don't let this manual frighten us.

Master,the basics and use the pariiamentarian for points not
remembeced. As a presiding officer; we will soon be surprised to
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find that "Ki,bi-:t's Vtl(c-,N tic«)m,, t r tthl- -«)Into ,lt) I 4.:

and indispensable.

Remain impartial: Do not introduce or enter into debate on
a notion unless you torn the chair over to the 1st vice lire;
dent: _(If you do this; you cannot reclaim the chair until
after the voting on the main motion.)

Al I business, except routine matters; shoulitbe brought before
the assembly by motion of_asember, preferably presented in
writing. After areport is;tead, a motion may be made to
"adopt," "accept ," or "agree to," When the commjutee's re-
port is only tor information, no action need to he taken.
after it is read.

A member must obtain the floor before making a motion: The

president recognizes the member who first seeks recognition.
The form for a motion is; "I move..." Motions (wA4h *Jew
exceptions) should be sec6nded before the presiding oaicor
calls, for discussion: A motion may; however; he discussed
to clarify wording before it is stated in exact'terms by the
presiding officer:

4 The presiding ofticermay expedite business on routine ques-
tions by notwajting_for a motion or taking a vote, merely
announcing if there is no objection such will be considered
actionol-the assembly. For instance, "If there is no
objection, .the report will be referred to... And, after a
pause, "It is so referred."

In voting, if there appears to be no dissension, the presiding
Officer may take the vote by consent, "If there is no objection...
is taken by consent."

ATI remarks in discussion must be addressed to the presiding
Officer.

Discussion must focus on meritsoflk motion: When a member's
discussion does not pertain to the motion before the assembly,
the presiding officer should so inform the member and ask that-
remarks be confined to the matter pending.

AMendMents may be made to add to the end of a motion, i Art;
strike out, strike and insert.

An amendment may be amended:

A .substitute motion may be ered when an amendment is not
pending. The pending motion and subptitute_are perfected by
amendment; then the vote taken on t substitute motion--
"Shall we accept the substitute m ion?" If the substitute
is not adopted, the man, motion is voted on.
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In debate; the member who introduced the motion is' firsts
entitled to the floor; even though another member may have
arisen and addressed the chair; No member may speak more
than twice to the same question; and only for as long as
allowed by the assembly; unless granted leave by a213 vote :
to continue; No member may speak a second time until every
member choosing to speak has spoken Amendment's or other
motions are considered as new questions; Merely asking a
question or making a suggestion is not considered speaking,

The maker of a motion may not speak against the motion.
Debate on amendments should be limited to the amendMents.

The Tresidinq officer shall close each part of the meeting
by saying "If there is no further business to come be!ore,
the meeting we will recess until" The time is amendable;

At theclose of the entire session the presiding officer
should declare the session adjourned.

Nleet ing Prepa rat ionlAgenda

A good meeting doesn't just happen, it is planned carefully and
well in advance. The following presents a suggested format:

4 Be sure that a capable; qualified parliamentarian will
ipssist at your meeting.

Prepare the agenda; making enough copieS'to disti.ibute to
membership. (It is better to have a few extra copies_than
not enough). The agenda should include ali known business
to be covered. A listing bf new business will cover items
not specifically mentioned in the agenda.

Have at hand at the meeting in addition to the agenda; bylaws;
standing rules; minutes of previous meetings; and any mater-
ial pertinent to anticipated discussion,.

4 Arrive early; organize reference material to be easily,
accessible.

Call meeting to order on time or as soon as a quorum is
present.

6 Introduce officers and parliamentarian.

Report on rules(for example: use of Robert's Rules; limits
on debate; adjournment; etc.)

6 4epoi-t any changes in agenda.

Ask secretary to read minutes. Call for corrections; then
approval.

10,
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4 Cell for treasurer's report (it requires no action from
bOdy) .

Make or call for announcements: Ask secretary to read
correspondence.

4 Ask for vice president's report (reportsdo_not have to -be
accepted by the bodythrougha'motion; if, however, action
is to be taken on a 'report, it must be through a motion.)

Ask for committee directors' reports.

4 Unfinished business (list if possible).

New business (list-wheb possible).

Adjourn,.

[] Summary: Are We- Ready Far_Our_Dest_iny?

"Sisters; are you ready reach for your destiny? Shirley
Hill Witt's (Akwesasne Mohawk) challenge to participants at
Alaska Native Women's Statewide Organization Conference in 1981;
fits well:into our.'needs today; Throughout this chapter; the
words of Al-AN,women have .encouraged; inspired and led us to
accept the challenge of active participation for the betterment
of our people.

The leadership theorieS; perspectives and skills deemed
important by AI-AN-women have been presented and that is simply
what they arepresentations. It is up to each and everyone of
us totake the information; synthesize it into our own style and
then work to perfect areas where we need enhancement:

We 11ave the.talent and the potential to change the world; but
no one else is going to do it for us. Redefine the word risk and
replace itwith courage. Accept the horlorable burden of leader
Ship. As Ada Deer said "We can't hope that someone else is
going-to do the job. If it-'s -going to get done; we need to do
it. We have the have the skills;_have to change the attitudes
about ourselves, we have to be willing to withstand the criticism
that is going to come not only from our own community; but from
outside the community."

Janet McCloud(Tulalip) brings this into focus; "The main con-
cern of Indian women traditionally has been'survival--that's
still our main goal today--for our people; our families and
ourselves. We are realwomen; not just_flowers in a_vase; but
real flowering plants with roots; with directions;and a future."
How are we going to shape that future?
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COMPARING LEADERSHIP
ARACTERISTICS

As a group, list. on the chalkboard or newsprint those character
traits of an Anglo male leader. Brainstorm as many as come to
mind. Next list as many character tr4its of an Al-AN male leader.
Discuss and cite differences and similarities. Then brainstorm
Oe character traits of an Al-AN femal leader. Discuss, compar-
ing and contrasting all three. Raise the following questions and
any other pertinent concerns.

What traits and behaviors might we as Al-AN women want
'to consider incorporating, when interacting with our
-own male peer? When interacting with Anglo males?

Whithtraits do we wish to retain and in which type of
social setting or work environment?

or Are there certain traits and characteristics we want
always to maintain?

This exercise may also be done by dividing a large group into
three smaller ones, each assigned a different identity: Anglo
males, Al-AK males, and Al-AN women. Each small group brainstorms
their character traits, recording them dh newsprint. Each small
group's spokesperson shards their list with the whole group, after
Which the full group discussion (as described above) takes place.



WHAT DO. I REALLY WANT?

To begin thinking about what you want in various areas .of your
life; wri te down under each category some things_ you would like
to have; to change or to improve. / List as many ideas as you
can as quickly as they come.

WORK /CAREER

MONEY

LIFESTYLE

RELATIONSHIPS

CREATIVE EXPRESSION

LEISURE/TRAVEL

PERSONAL GROWTH/EDUCATION

TRIBAL SITUATION/ENVIRONMENT
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MY IDEAL SITUATION

To stretch your thoughts,imagine a life with no limitations.
'Fantasize that you can bp, do and have everything you want. Under
each category, write the ideal situation as You visualize it. You
may need more blank pappr. Allow ourself to have everything as
you desire it. Create a mental image of yourself living in a per-
fect world, an image youcan return to from time to time.

WORK /CARE

MONEY

LIFESTYLE



102 My Ideal Situation

RELATIONSHIPS'

CREATIVE EXPRESSION

-1-,EISURE/TRAVEL

PERSONAL GROWTH/EDUCATION

TRIBAL SITUATION/ENVIRONMENT



RAKING REAL MY IDEAL
Keeping your ideal life in mind, what1 -2 changes can you immedi-
ately make in each,c4tegory to begin working tpward achleving that
ideal? Record the ideas as quickly as they come. You can -go back
and prioritize them later. Be realistic. This will be your pro-
posed plan of action.

WORK /CAREER

MONEY

LIFESTYLE

RELATIONSHIPS

CREATIVE EXPRESSION

LEISURE/TRAVEL

PERSONAL GROWTH/EDUdATION

TRIBAL SITUATION/ENVIRONMENT
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Tfi_AT WONDERFUL WONDER WOMAN
you!

You have just received word from the Wonder Woman Foundation in
New York that you have been selected to receive a Wonder Woman
award. You are delighted because you know the Wonder Woman
Foundation honors women who are finding the internal strength to
change themselves and the world for the better. You realize you
have joined the ranks of Ada Deer and Phyllis Old Dog Cross, who
were 1982 recipients.

7

The five categories of recipients are:

* Women Pursuing Truth, which honors intelligence, knowledge
and honesty;

* Women Striving for Equality and Peace, which honors posi--
tive and peaceful relations between nations; races,.
sexes or within individuals;

* Wciffien Taking Risks, which honors courage and strength of
character;

Women Creating New Realities; which honors creativity; and

Women Helping Women, which honors fostering personal and
social growth of women;
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In what year will you receive your award?

What category is your award in?

Whet are your (present and future) accomplishments which earned
you this award?

How do you feel about having received this award?

q

Has it- changed your attitude about yourself? HOW?

How does it influence your plans for future work you wish to
pursue?



THE WORLD IS YOURS

You have just been'awarded the_grand prize in a national sweep-
stakes. You will now have sufficient funds to no_longer require
you to work again. You are very excited about being_able to
realize your_fondest dreams. The only requirement of the humani-

.,

tarian organizatj yon_awarding the sweepstakes is that you must
spend up to one-half of your money to provide service to others.

On the worksheet provided; record as many dreams and goals
as you can imagine,_both personal and_service-relafed. Consider
the following questions as you fantasize.

Would you travel? Where would you go? Why?

What classes/training would you take?

Would you make donations to other individuals and groups?
WhO?

Do you have afavorite charitable, spiritual group you,
would want to aid?

Would you begin your own organization or foundation?

4 What could you do to help tribal members? Al-AN people
in general? Al-AN organizations?

4 How could you help your children? Other family members?

4 What have you always wanted to have; do or be?

Be fanciful ar-Z-44aginative; The world is yours!

In group settings; trainees will complete the worksheet indi-
vidually then be encouraged to verbally share their dream situa-
tion. Discuss what trainees would like to do for themselves,
their family; tribal members; Al-AN people in general; and humanity
at large; Note any patterns that emerge, Discuss any problems
that arise from sudden wealth and recognition. Highlight what
added responsibilities one would have.



TH_E WORLD I& YOURS WORKSHEET

List as many dreams and goals as you can. Record pet-Oh61 dreams
as well as specific ways to serve others. Not even the the
limit; so let your imagination soar!

tkc
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CALLING ALL
R_O_LE MODELS AND MENTORS

In group settings, the' trainer will read the following directions
to the trainees. If working individually, the trainee should
first read through all of the instructions, and complete the visu-
alization exercise before going to the worksheet.

We are going to do_an_exercise about mentoring and role model-
ing. Most of us had individuals who_profoundly:_influenced and/or
assisted us at_variouSvarious_ in our lives. While most mentors
teq, to be positive influences, there may have been negative men-
tors who provided insight into how we do not want to behave or
become. Also; while it is most common for women to have female
role modelsi_many Al-AN women are breaking new ground in arenas -
previ9usly closed to_them, thus important role models for somewo-
men well be males. Role models and mentors can also come in all
ages and races. Let us now remember who some of our influential
mentors and role models have been.

Close your eyes and relax deeply. Imagine that you are in.an
idylic country setting. Enjoy the beauty around you. Feel the
warmth of the sun; notice the patterns its light makes on the
trees; ricks or other natural formations in your setting. Walk
leisurely until you find a place to sit comfortably. See yourself
in reverie. You are remembering all the people who have influenced
you through the years. You do not have to work hard at it The

names and'faces of people, some of them long forgotten, surface
easily.

See yourself as a child. Who was an important role model 'for
you? Were they from within and/or outside your family? What les-
son(s) did you learn from each role model? As each person's face
appears to you, thank them for their encouragment, support or
lessons about life. Some may not recognize they had served as a
role model for you.'

See yourself as a teenager. Who served as role models for you
during that time period? Was anyone your mentor? Review what you
learned and gained from each; and thank them.

See yourself in your early twenties. Consider those influential
individuals wh9 served as role models and/or mentors. Continue to
look back through various ages, phases and careers until You reach
the present. Remember all those individuals, male and female, who
consciously or unconsciously served as your mentor or role model.
In each instance, recall what they helped you learn and thank
them sincerely.
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Now retain an image of yourself standing alone in your natural
setting.- In the distance a young child approaches. The child ad-
vises you that you have served as his/her role model_or mentor._
You may or-may not have known this. The child describes the help,
ditection or lesson you provided. How does it feel to.knowyou've

nced another? Slowly, other jndividuals, both /en and women
ome up to you and acknowledge yOu as their role model and/or__

mentor.; After learning of your influehce on_ each, see yourself
standing in the center of the human circle they have created.
Slowly look at each one in. turn While each thanks you. How do_you
feel? Allow yourself to experience the warmth, respect and other
loving emotions flowing to you.

When you are ready, return to your present setting and complete
the accompanying worksheets;

.
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MY ROLE MODELS' AND MENTORS

NAME OF MENTOR CHARACTERISTICS
N1Y AGE OR ROLE MODEL RELATIONSHIP OF THAT PERSON

44,

Which admirable characteristics -of these influential people have
you adopted?

Which admirable characteristics do you wish you possesSed?



a.-

MY INFLUENCE ON OTHERS

Recor.those who you have mentored and/or for whomotou have served
as a role model.

NAME RELATIONSHIP °'HAT THEY LEARNED FROM ME

How do you feel about serving in this capacity? Do you enjoy it?
Does the responsibility frighten you?

List at least 3 Other individuals who you could mentor.

NAME RELATIONSHIP WHAT I COULD TEACH/SHARF
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INVENTORY OF ASSERTIVENESS

Check_ yourself. Be honest. There is no wrong answer. You are
identifying your feelings in a situation. Would you like to change
your behavior? Answer "yes" or "no", then describe your behavior.

Can you geneigially express what you feel? To yourself or

others?

r 2. Do you find it difficult to make decisions?

4._

.Do you avoid people or situations because of fear or

embarassment?

4; Are are confident in your own judgments?

5. Do youidisplay a quick temper and "fly off the handle" at

times?

6. Do you find' it hard to say "NO" to a salesperson?

Do you speak up when someone is served ahead of you if you were

there first?



Are you afraid to speak out in a group?

-9. If someone borrowed'something can you ask for its return?

10. If you feel a person is very unfair do you say so?

11. Are you upset to have someone watch you while working?

12. If someone keeps kicking or bumping your chair do you ask them

to stop?,

13. Do you ask the waitress/waiter to correct your order when im-

properly prepared, (overdone or underdone food)?

14. Do you return merchandise when you find It has flaws?

15; Is name-calling or obscenities your way of expressing anger?

16. Do you try to blend into the background when at a social

gathering?

1 kJ



17. Do you make decisions for others without their permissiont

1 . Do you always think you have the only right answer?
A

19. Are you able to speak up far.' your own viewpoint if others have

expresoilled theirs as different?

20. Are you able to turn down requests from friends when you do

not want to respond?

21. Do you have. difficulty complimenting or praising others?

22. Do you try to force others to do what you want them to?

23: Do you speak for other people?

Lee Piper, Ph.D.
Highline Community College
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TRAINING

Assertiveness Training

Practicing Assertive Behavior

1. List a specific situation in which you would like to ehave
more assertively (Express your anger? Say no to a re nest?
Ask someone for help?)

. What do you wish to accomplish by this assertiye behavior?

What prevents you from acting assertively (one or more of the
"fears" listed?)

4. What are your personal rights in this situation?

5: What would be the worst possible result of your Sgsertive
behavior in this instance?

Best Possible result?

6 . How like y is this "worst possible" result to occur?

7. If the "worst possible" happenedi could you cope with the
situation?

115
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TRACKING ASSERTIVENESS PROGRESS

Make a chart, any kind of chart you like. Note the days of the
week and the assertive activities in which you want to learn to be
proficient. Think of the special qualities you want to possess.
Make a list such as:

,k)

1. Basic communication/
speakup

2. Elaborated opinion
statement

3. Resist interruption

4. Accept criticism/
compliment

5. Sby "NO"

6. Show a positive
attitude

SUN MON TUE WED
fl

THU FRI SAT"

Give yourself points every time you show assertiveness: Develop a
reward system for yourself when you achieve a certain number of
pipi'nts. On your chart be sure to mark only the positive things you
have done. DO NOT TRY TO TRACK FAILURES. Keep account of even
the most trivial, positive action. Remember, Rome wasn't built in a
day; there will be Ups and downs as you train yourself. ,You will_
make mistakes, but keep_on working on it. You can be in charge of
your own life and decisions.

Lee Piper, Ph.D.
Highline Community College

I re--
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-SADNESS

READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDED TRIP TO YOURSELF OR HAVE SOMEONE ELSE
READ IT TO YOU.

/'

We are taking a factasy trip. You are all powerful so you can
reach the intended destination. Go to a beautiful forest and be-
gin walking through it. Enjoy the scenery and sense your feelings.
Find a warm sunny spot to rest awhile. As you are sitting qui-
etly,close your eyes and begin to image what humor looks like. A
symbol or image of humor will now come to you. Examine it closely.
Hold your symbol for humor in your right hand. Dialogue with it.
What is it telling you?

Now, allow a symbql foh sadness to emerge. 'Hold sadness in
your left hand. Talk with your symbol ar image of sadness. What
does it tell you? Now bring humor and sadness together ar0 ob-
serve as they confront each other. What happens when they meet? -
What do they do and say to one another'i Dismiss sadness; you have
this power. Allow humorko remain to give you one additional mes-
sage. When you are ready, return to this room. Take some time
to write an account of your journey and whatyou saw and learnedk.
Use the remainder of this page. If you are in a group, you may
want to share your experience with others.

"
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Is Laughter Always the Best Medicine?

Humor and laughter are similar but not the same; Laughter

is important to us; it usually signals our enjoyment of life;

but not always. When do you- usually laugh? With whom do you

usually laugh? Where are you when you laugh? Work alone or

with a partner in answering'the following questions;

Z-t7:
1. Witn do you laUgh?

I laugh when

2; With whom do you usually laugh?
I laugh when I am with

3; How often do you laugh?
I laugh

4; How do you feel when you laugh?
When I laugh' I feel

5. When was the last time you laughed at:
a film?
a joke?
a person?

6. When was the last time you laughed and didn't mean to
laugh? You faked it.

7. Laughter can sometimes hurt. When have you been hurt by
laughter?

8; When have you hurt someone with your laughter?



NUTRITIONAL PROFILE

I. Do you avoid or lImit_your intake of enrich white flour products and
"sweets" made with refined (white sugars)?

/

2. Do you make reasonable efforts to reduce the amount of_coloring agents;
preservatives, and other chemicals in your food supply?

1

3. Is your breakfast larger than your lunch, and Is your lunch In turn larger
than your dinner (and any snacks thereafter)?

4. Are you careful to maintain a high-roughage (diet)?

5. If You became convinced that junk food (e.g., soda pop, sugar-coated cakes,
etc.) sold in school dispensing machInei_were In fact non-nuEritive and quite
possibly harmful to your children's health_would you organize a parents' group
to pressure for the removal of such synOetIcs in favor of fruit Juices, fruit
snacks, or other nutritious alternative"

i

6. When you go on auto or other trips, do you pack unsalted nuts, seedsi fruits
(fresh or dried), honey ro)ls, and other tasty alternatives to the waystation
Junk bins?

7. Do you avoid eating out in_restaurants that serve 74 high proportion of fried
foods, white sugar, white flour, etc.?

/

8. Do you often add unprocessed bran to your foods?

9. Do you read the labels on packaged foods?

10. Do you conscientiously attempt to reduce your sugar Intake? p

II. Do you have any idea of your optimum daily caloric, protein, fat, vitamin,
and/or mineral intake?

12. DO you take personal nutrItIonal surveys and discuss the results with a
qualified professional In this area?

13. Do you enjoy chewing your fqpd Instead of snapping at It and gulping it down?

14. Do you minimize intake Or-Ciiiti ------ --

15; DO you now smoke cigarettes, rs, or pipes?

16. Is it difficult for you to fall asleep at night?

17. Do you drink more than 2 oz. of liquor or 6 oz. of wine per day?
- -I?

18. Are you assessed double fares on itreetcars, buses. cabs, and airlines because
of excess weight?

19; Do you carefully discuss "fad diets" with an impartial trained person rather
thin a fad dietician?

20. Do you take few If any vitamins, realize that they can be dangerous and that
some are stored by the body and -an overdose can be toxic and a balanced diet
supplies what you need each day?

21. Do you allow your diet/or lack of it to become a source of stress in your life;
contributing more of a health hazard than you should allow it?

22. Do you become so rigid on your eating habits that food becomes an obsession?
r-

Developed by Dr. Lois Steele (Ft. Peck Assiniboin
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PHYSICAL PROFILE

1. Are you comfortable with and proud Uf your 1ody?

2. Do you exercise vigorously at least 30 minutes nearly
everyday (i.e., five out of seven days)?

3. Do you include some flexibility and stretching exer-
cise in your daily routine?

4. Are you motivated to play sports_, primarily
(a) For the pleasure; sociability; and/of

exercise they provide?

(b) For the joy of winning; or perhaps and
excitement of risking defeat? '

5; Do you belong to a YH/WCA; health spa, or other
.

fitness-oriented organizations?

.

6, For the most part, have your experiences with
athletics from the time you were a young been
positive?

7. Do you have any idea of_the processes by which
exercise and attendand increased fitness benefit
the body?

,

. Do you regulary cycle, play handball; basketball;
or soccer, or do you engage in swimming; rowing;
running long distances, or other sustained vigor-
ous activity? k)

,

If you scored numbers:

Almost always give yourself 0 points; frequently 1 point; sometimes 2 points,
rarely 3 points and almost never 4; for each question.

TOTAL

If you scored numbers:

Almost always give yourself 0 points, f?-equently I point; s
rarely 3 points and almost never 4 points, for each questio

TOTAL:

metimes 2 points,

The higher the total number of points the better you understand the generally
accepted aspectsof nutrition4and exercise, and more important the better you
seem to be living by them. Keep Healthy--The Indian World needs healthy; happy
workers.
Developed by Dr. -Lois Steele (Ft. Peck Assiniboine)
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AFFIRMATION EXERCISE'S

We must believe in ourselves to schieve our dreams. We can counter
any sense of inadequacy or doubt with positive word images, called
affirmations. Positive affirmations reaffirm and stimulate the use
of our talents.

It is important to practice repeating the affirmations; This
can be done in a variety of ways.

Repeat affirmations silently while relaxing or meditating.
An especially good time to repeat them is right before
going to sleep.

Repeat them silently while doing routine work or driving.

4 State affirmations aloud during the day. When possible,
say them to yourself in front of a mirror.

4 Adapt the words of your affirmations to a favorite melody
or compose your own tune.

Record affirmations onto a tape_ recorder and_play tile tape
while driving, working around the house or when in a
relaxed state;

4 Write each affirmation 10- 20 times in succession. Concen-
trate on the words. This is a very effective technique.

\Write each affirmation 10-20 times. As you write each
statement, also record on the reverse of the paper those
negative, blocking .thoughts that arise e.g.% I'm too
inexperienced or I'm too young or They won't let me. Con-
tinue writing the affirmation until no doubtful thoughs
remain.

List affirMations on, pretty stationery or colored paper.
Tape them up in visible places (e.g., near bathroom mirror)
to remind yourself to repeat them regularly:

Each chapter contains a list of affirmations you may find help-
ful. If none of these apply to you, make up your own. Keep the
following points in mind as you design more personalized affirmations:

Be sure to state it exactly as you want.

i Phrase affirmati_ops in the present tense; not future.
State it as Ff:It .already exists for you
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Word them in the most positive way you can.

Keep affirmations short; simple and clear.

Convey strong, positive feeling in the affirmation.(_

When devising your, own affirmations or when repeating the
affirmations to yourself, if is best to create a special feeling
of belief in your statement. Temporarily suspend any doubts and
put your full positive energy into the words. Enjoy the positive
word images you're creating.

Those interested in pursuing the use of affirmations, may en-
joy reading Creative Visualization by Shakti Gawain (Mill Valley,
Ca: Whatever Publishing, 1978). Her subtitle "Use the Power of
Your Imagination to Create What You Want in Your Life" says it all.



GENERAL LEADERSHIP
AFFIRMATIONS

Select from among the suggested affirmations
those that feel right for you now Repeat
them to yourself daily. Use any or all of the
techniqyes cited on the previous page. Or de=
sign affirmations highlighting the AVeadership
skills you want to emphasize.

1. Every day_ih ever ay; I'm getting
better and better all I do;

2. I am willing to be happy and
successful.

I am putting my life -in order and
am ready to accept all the good
that comes to me.

4. I am talented; intelligent and
creative;

5. I now have enough time; energy;
wisdom and money tOACcomplish all
my dreams.

6. , I express myself freely, honestly
and easily.

7; My natural birthright is radiant
health; beauty, boundless -energy
and joy.

8. I am whole__and complete and accept
myself as I am.

9. I now experience joy daily,_accept-
ing I am a role model for others.

10.

123

(FiZZ in the hZank)
is coming-to me easily and effortlessly.
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.124 REWRITING GOALS
AS AFFIRMATIONS

Return to the exercise "Making Real My Ideal". Select one change
in each category that is the most important to you right now. Re-

unite that action or behavior goal as an affirmation, as if it had
alreaby,tab,en achieved. Samples: I now support myself easily and

abundantly thrOughmy writing. I now have the perfect house for

me-and-my family;. I now have loving relationships with all family

members. It is helpful to review our goals periodically and re-
vise them accordingly. Develop new affirmations to match each new
short or "long -range 0.31.

WORK/CAREER

MONEY

-LIFESTYLE

RELATIONSHIPS

CREATIVE EXPRESSION

LEISURE /TRAVEL

PERSONAL GROWTH/EDUCATION

TRIBAL. SITUATION/ENVIRONMENT
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I N D I A N WOM N
MOST VULNERAi3LE TO POVERTY

By Owanah Ande.A.6 (.Choctaw)
aiitectok/Foundot.

()kayo Re6outice. Centut

Overview

In 1980 1 for the first time since the U.S. Census Bureau began
including American Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts in the national
dicennial enumeration - we passed the one millions mark with a
count of 1;418,195 of which 717,188 are femle.

The 1980 figure rep,resents an increase of more,than-71 percent
over the 1970 Census count. However, the Census Bureau credits
the increase more to its own success in enlisti-ng,o6dperation of
American Indian respondents than to American Indian fertility
rates; # *

American Indians were not counted.at all.in the first U.S.
Census in 1790 and it was not Until a_hundred years later that
persons living in "-Indian Territory" (now Oklahoma), or on Reser-
vations were counted.

Taking Mock of Statistics

The 1970 Census analysis revealed the gloomy picture that American
Indians were the most deprived and most isolated minority group of
the nation. On virtually every scale of measurement - employment,
income, education, health - the condition of Indian people ranked
at the bottom.

A comprehensive contemporary statistical portrait of the
American Indian in late spring of 1983 is not projectible;
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U.S. Census Bureau has not yet released 1980 data for f0
states including four states with largest Al/AN population:
California, Michigan; Texas and New York.

Available data extracted from Census Bureau's "Advance
Estimates of Social, Economic, and Housing Characteristic
1980" (Census Bureau's Table P-5) is shown on charts in this
section.

Many tribal leaders emphasize that 1980 statistics have
scant relevancy.tp 1983 economic status of the Indian popu-,
lation due to downswing of the national economy generally
and disproportionate cuts in Federal Indian programs since
1980.

For instance, Peterson Zah, newly elected Navajo, Nation
Chairman, at the -April 1983 Symposium of the American Indian
at TahleqUah,__Okla., estimated unemployment across the multi-
state NaVajO Nation to stand at 80 percent.

The_Census Bureau's: "Advance Estimates of Social,
Economic, and Housing Characteristics: 1980" listed unem-
ployment rates among Indians in Arizona wit( New Mexico
under 15 percent.

DottieStarks'(Cheyenne), Assistant at National Tribal
Chairmen's Association, at the Tahlequah Seminar, estimated
current unemployment -.across Indian Country to range froM 35
to 90 percent;

Other indicators reflect an ongoing dismal_ptCture as the
following from November 1982 Lakota Time4 indicate:

PINE RIDGE Dak.) -- "The poorest county in the: country
is located not in Appalachia, or-in one of the ghettoes of
the major cities - but in South Dakota. It is Shannon
County -- where the Oglala Sioux liVe. And the 1-osS of
almost 1,000 federal job training positions in the 1St
year made the situation even worse.

"The Bureau of Census recently released figures showing
that per capita income in Shannon County ig,$2;673. That'S
way below poverty level; In fact, a staggering 90 percent
of the families on this Reservation are living below poverty

.level.... Officials note; further; that the income leVel
cited by Bureauof Census was based on 1980 infbtmatiOn,
The situation has worsened since then; not improved; with
_TOSS of man" federal programs.

"Four SieUx Reservations are located in the eight poorest
COUntieS'ef the U.S.A. Buffalo County, part of the Crow
Creek ReserVatron has second highest level of poverty.
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Ziebach County, part of the Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation,
is the fourth poorest county. _Todd County, located in the
Rosebud Sioux Reservation is the eighth poorest."

American Indian, Eskimo and Aleut persons residing below
the official 1979 poverty level in a sampling of Indian
Country states are as follows:

AlaSka 25% Minn. 28% N. Mex. 39%

Ariz. 43% Mo. 19% Okla. 230

Colo. 22% Mont. 34% Oreg. 21%

Fla. 21% N.C. 27% S. Dak. 46%

Ill. 20% N.' Oak: 38% Utah 330

Kans. 19% Nev. 20% Wash. 23%

(SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of The Census)

1982- Poverty Income Guidelines for All States Except
Alaska and Hawaii;

Size of Family Unit

1

Nonfarm Family

$ 4,680

Farm Family

$ 4,010

2 6,220 5,310

3 7;760 6;610

4 9;300 7;910

5 1.0,840 9,210

6 12,380 10;510

For family units with more than 6 members; add $1;940 for
each additional member in a nonfarm family and $1;300 for
each additional member in a farm family;

(SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services)

4

Education

.Education can be a contributing:ifactor toward alleviating sub-
ridrar6.1.ivjjig:-conditions and,'enhancing sociological environments

wit in any-coMmOniy. .191 197p4 the median years of_schooling was
9:8.fdr Indians, compar63 to 12.1 for the population. Only
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1980 CentUt Bureau Profile of American Indian-Alaska Native Population

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT INCOME AND POVERTY STATUS; 1979
(Pienbons oven age 25) Families

1 to 3 4 or More Less Median Persons withAI-AN _ 0_tO 8 High_ Years Years Number Than Family Income-BelowPopulation Years School College Co-Llese Families -$5,000 Income Poverty Level
UNITED STATES 1,418,195 -

California 201.311*
OkIandma 171,e24 19,833 26,338 12;818 7;256
Arizona 154,390 25,520 15,398 8,076 2,651
New Mexico 106,750 15,533 12,748 5,374 2,203
North Carolina 65,960 11,840 7,527 2,492 1,787
Alaska 64;357 11,264 8,768 2,968 950
Washington 63;808 4,852 10,079 6,148 2,126
South Dakota 45,572 4;545 5,145 2,134 869
Texas 40,074

Michigan 40,038*

New York 38,732*
Mantana 37,700 3,685 5,116 2,700 836
MinnetOth 36,730 3,078 5,144 2,106 730
Wisconsin 29;497*

Oregon 30,469 2,422 5,071 2,819 1,045
North Dakota 19,953 2,130 1,953 1,233 366
Florida 25;006 2,940 4,607 2,586 1,311
Utah 20;103 1;927 1,812 1,193 440
Colorado 21,015 1;555 3;202 2,456 1,155
Illinois 19,612 2,195 3;351 1;666 997"

Kansas 17,960 1,461 4
3,218 1,628 755

Nevada 14,344 1,380 2,586 1-,129 439
Missouri 14,971 2,057 2,780 ...1,369 722
Ohio 12,240*
Louisiana 12,932 2,592 1,695 587 413
Idaho 10,523 1,009 1,435 763 333
Pennsylvania 9-459*__ _

Arkansas 12,757 1,904 2,292 846 534
Virginia 10;069 975 1,706 950 807
Nebraska 9;146 868 1,241 607 188

Alabama 9,304
New Jersey 9;394*
Maryland 9,075
Indiana 9,691
Massachusetts 9,198
Georgia 10,079
Wyoming 8,266

Mississippi 6,914
South Carolina 6;744
Iowa 6;342

Tennessee

Connecticut

Maine

Kentucky

Rhode Island

WeSt Virginia

New HampShire

Delaware

D.C.

Vermont

1;270 1;460 620 418

977 1,558 809 '575

1,128 1,738 756 349

850 1,570 833 559

1,259 1,441 903 464

569 1,334 724 202'

1,256 849 433 210

1;225 814 413 173

641 1;0°5 315 183

7,035 1;176 1,181 585 424

4,882 511 895 484 311

4,365 628 649 329 106

3,510*

A 3,204 321 485 215 107

2,976 106 564 350 214

2,357 403 416 118 159

1,385 178 183 125 102

1;330*

1;014

'1;068

128 106 67 214

193 152 49 74

CE: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census.

Advance Estimates of Social, Economic and Housing
Characteristics: 1980" PHC-80-S2 Table P-5

(PlaAn indicate data unavailable at publidation date)
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39;590 5;552

29;129 7;714

21,371 5;300

15,473 2,508

12,036 2,006

13,936 2,220

8,167 2,295

7;578 1;555

7;338 1;256

6,836 878

3,746 906

6,654 913

3,476 660

4,661 638
4,563 629

4;189 ' 571

3;373 352

4,179 522

3,280 465

2,356 534

3,428 453

2,623 202

1,877 400

2,511 418

2;193 260 '

2;622 362

2;157 339

2,702 246

1,806 210

1,557 311

1,605 221

1,372 184

2;036 424

1;318 183

968 169

726 178
.._

712 ea

629 79

367 28 '

205 35

261. 63

4'113,481 39,598

10;371 66,289

10;826 42;224

11;600 17;886

15;921 16;168

14,778 15,238 1

9,141 20,819

11°,767 12,861

11,804 10,523

14;809 6;593

10;358 7;591

14,346 5;341

11,853 6,592

15,.339 4,655

17,059 4,036

15,678 3,440

15;728 2;980

14;472 2;844

15,009' 2;876

11;897 3;391

12,453 2,241

18,408 1,247

10,808 . 2,957

13,027 2,042

18;789 1;805

15;556 1;993

13;956 2;141

14,247 1;820

15,805 1;761
11,125 2;222

14,174 1,529

12,833 1,710

12;150 1,876

14,759 1,136

10;977 1;224

8,851 1;072

13,114 547

14,826 587

14,387 275

15,417 202

8,840 391

(* Indicates figure extracted from Jtai, 1981
PC90-S1 - "Race of the Population by Stata ")
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33 percent of the Indian population had_gradcated from high school
compared to 52 percent of the U.S. population.

The most favorable indicator to emerge from preliminary 1980
Census data is an apparent significant, upswing in educational
attainment within the Al/AN population;

This increase is credited to a series of favorable pieces of
legislation enacted in the 1970s; following the 1969 special U.S.
Senate Subcommittee report, Indian Education: A Nationat
Tnagidy -- A Nationat Challenge. While budget recommendations
and appropriations for the early and mid-80s are far less than
promising, a significant number of Native American students have
been afforded expanded educational opportunities.

In 1970, less than three percenof Al/AN population Find com-
pleted four or more years of colelbe. A sampling of 40 states
plus District of Columbia *indicates that by 1980 more than 8;5
percent of persons over age 25 had completed four or more years
of college. 4

As would be expected, Washington, D.C. and adjoining states
have highest depsity_of Al/AN college graduates; More than
one-third_of th Indians over age -25 living in the District
have had fur or more_years_of college; more than 14 percent
Of Indians living in Virginia, and near 12 percent in
Maryland.

Relocation programs of the past, migration patterns of the
past decade, and, perhaps, drawing power of academe appear
to have caused the_more highly educated Indians to-gravitate
to StateS_distant from traditional lands. Less than 3,000
AMerican IndiansS, Eskimos and Aleuts live_in Hawaii., with
1,350 Of_them over age 25 of which lear_16 percent -are ot-
lege graduates. More than 11 percent. of theAl/AN_popula-
tIon of the over age -25 have at least four years of_college
in Colorado, Connecticuti_Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Tehheggee'and viet Virginia.

College-educated Indians comprise less than six percent of
the AI /AN--populations of Alaska, Arizona, Maine, Minnesota,
Montanai_NOrth_Carolinai_North_Dakota, Nebraska, New Mexico,
Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota, and Wyoming.

Not included in -the tally- due_ to lack of Census Bureau data
are California, Delaware, Kentucky, Michigani_New Jersey, New
York, Ohre, Pennsylvania, Texas and Wisconsin)
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Remaining states of the sampling (from data available) have
college-educated Al/AN populations ranging from six to 11
percent.

AI /AN EDUCATION PROFILE:

Years School OKLAHOMA

Persons age

WASHINGTON

25 and over

ARIZONA

(Sampling)

NEW MEXICO
Completed 1970 1980 1970 1980 1970 1980 1970 1980

8 yrs. or less 32% 24% 28% 17% 51% 41% 47% 36%

1-3 yrs; H;S; 19% 20% . 16% .;. '16%

High School 38% 32% 37% , 35% 24% 25% 26% 2.8%

1-3 yrs. College 16% 21% 13% 16%

4 or more yrs; 3% 9% 2% 7% 1 4% 1% 5

College

(SOURCE: U.S. Bureau'of The Census)

STATE OF OKLAHOMA EDUCATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
BY RACE AND SPANISH ORIGIN: 1980

Persons age 25
and over

Elementary

WHITE

1,569,022

BLACK

97,009.

Al/AN

82,599

ASIAN;
PACIFIC

10,143

SPANISH
ORIGIN

23,254

(0-8 yrs.) 18% 22% 24% 17% 32%

1-3 yrs. HS. 15% 20% i9% 9% 16%,.

H.S.: 4 yrs. 35% 33% 32% 27% 27%'

1-3 yrs. College 16% -15% 16 18% 15%

College: 4 or
more yrs.

16% 10% 9% 29% 10%

(SOURCE: Table P-5. .General, Social, and Economic Characteristics
by Race and Spanish Origin:y 1980 - U.S. Bureau of The Census)

Data Deficiencies by Gender Nk

9

Statistical data on educational attainment_by gender was by late.,
spring 1983 unavailable - an age-old dflemma for historians,

1.
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educators and statistical analyilsts; In fact; Dr; Helen Scheirbeck
(Lumbee) at the first OHOVO conference (Albuquerque; 1979) stated:

"I've spent the last four years of milife pouring over the
archives, nationally and in the state of North Carolina,con-
cerning Indian Education; I found recorded only a few things
about Indian Women....the first Indian woman_finished
Philadelphia Medical School for Women in 1848 -- no name or
tribe was given.... Those same set of reports record that the
Indian girls at Albuquerque sewed 400 sets of pantaloons for
Indian girls; n the 1880s at off-reservation boarding schools...."

In an earlier paper, Dr. Scheirbeck, who currently heads Indian
Nations Program for Save the Children, an international child
assistance program, wrote in Con6enence on Educati.onat and
Occapationat Needs o b Ameicican Indian Women (1980 U.S. Department
of Education):

"Few concrete facts exist with regard to the educational
status of American Indian girls.

"There are no educational statistics'for Indian girls living
in non- reservation communities to which one can turn;;.;

"Until clearer'_statistics are kept on all Indians by age; by
sex, by academic level and achievement, and by legal status
(living -on 'reservations; not living on reservations - in urban
or rural settings),_it will be difficult to report on the edu-
cational status of AMerican Indian girls accurately.;.."

Dr. Shirley Hill Witt_(AkwesaSne Mohawk) emphatically complained
in her widely_read article "Native Women Today:_ Sexism and the
Indian Woman;" excerpted in part here from CiviZ Rightis Digezt
(Spring, 1974) as follows:

"Statistics about the educational attainment of Indians;
Eskimos, and Aleuts are not hard to come by, but it is very
difficult to obtain figures by sex..,.(reports) do not pro-
Vide separate tabulations by sex...."
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Table A.-Warted Carnal thanctsristics for ths Top ten Ws With Milan Wien *lotion: 1980

Characteristics eilifoirdi Cilium Arizona

oo Carolina
_ Hichliso tw

York

HUM) TYPE NO

REUTIONSHIP

_ _ TOtillersone 199,155 169,292 152,498 105,976 64,536 58,166 44;948 39;714 39;375 38;%7
In households 192;915 164,821 149,152 l04,398 63,150 56,599 43,471 38,853 31;124 38,103

Householder 63,111 49,786 13;393 24;441 17,962 16,602 9,354 11,311 11,307 12,651
_Nonfemily householder 17;618 11;124 _4;851 _3,645 -2;663 4,251 1,537 2,510 3,307 3,714

5PNIt_______ 32;915 19;991 19;811 , 14;126 11;257 _8;693 _4,620 5,999 7,928 5,410
Other relatives 83,199 81,995 91;613 63;335 32;595 27;677 27;403 19,348 14,516 17,183

Nonrclethes..... 12,350 3W8 4,274 1;190 1,376 3;627 1;894 1,911 1,513 2,253
Inmate of InstItutIcn 2,11:0 2, 1,426 _ 451 620 173 956 558 480 407
Cther, In grow quarters-. 3,040 1,779 1,120 1,121 726 114 521 311 1;571 451

Pitioni pit hoLiehold-- 2.97 1.C4 4.36 4.19 3.52 3.20 4.27 ill 2.95 3.01

Persons pet frilly 3.48 3.54 4.01 4.61 3.66 3.72 4.71
. 3.74 3,46 3.61

Persons 411341. 18 yetto..,, 66;495 6063 49;633 47,339 25,067 23,061 21,940 13,994 11,733 13,334
Householder or spouse 210 311 _ 128 -134 95 100 64 51 92 XI
64nchlld 11;067 55,911 54,752 38;005 21;414 19;335 16,394 14,202 10,108 11,645
In werrled-cmple folly 39,722 44;389 41;392 19;096 16;691 12;9:6 9,892 9,914 8,121 7,031

'with female householder,

no hasband present 14,653 10,165 11,211 7;512 4,141 5,329 5,610 3;161 1;594 3,915
Odler relatives 6,420 7,761 12,581 8,322 3,094 2;578 4,335 1,240 LIM 1;132

tiOnielatIves 1 2,294 767 1,156 437 145 901 481 391 220 421

In group *tire

sus

444 1,291 - 1,016 41 116 163 480 110 212 100

%1i; 15 yeti
over 70;726 51;135 45;525 31;565 21;552 19;417 12;613 13;211 15;440 13;361

Single

tto Ferried, Kept
severed

25,363

34,744

11,361

31,338

19;100

22,121

12;622

16,380

7,247

12,133

7,490

8;911

6,023

4;639

4,858

6,477

4,335

9;052

5;188

5;211

Secats 2;552 933 1,004 559 862 628 315 376 426 745

Flicbked 1,311 1,556 1,280 838 W 445 515 212 319 524

Myatt 6,6% 4,147 1,9A 1,146 827 1,963 1,101 1,228 1,136 1,003

Faille, 15 years end

over

Single.

14;118

19,399

60;579

13;599

49;806

17,597

35;464

11,505

12;415

5;766

19;937

5,672

13;183

4,991

13;033

3;951

14;533

3,120

14,81)J

4,799

Nov serried, Duct
tepersted

Separated

Widowed

Divorced

35,269

3,783

5,591

9,810

11,858

1,26
7,452

605%

23,011

1,62/

4,491

3,014

16,159

1,031

3,234

1,929

11,911

1,241 '
2,250

1,223

9,212

1,013

1,403

2,637

5,248

410

1,397

1,617

6;286

582

1,04
1,731

8-,342

479

1,073

1,489

1,113

1,592

1,403

- represents MO.

SOW U.S. Depare 1ft of Owerte, ZMseo of the Ow,
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A_Decadao-f-Migration

Income is -a major determining ?actor affecting migration. The
median income for an Indian family in 1970 was $5,832, compared to
$9,590 for a national median. Sunbelt states saw increases in
Indian populations in the 1970s ranging up to 367 percent in
Arkansas; 225 percent in Georgia and 123 percent in Texas.

In 1960; 30 percent of the Indian population lived in urban
areas; in 1970 approximately 45 percent. In 1980, Bureau of
Indian Affairs released a report announcing that 52 percent of
Indians reside on or near a Reservation - thru indicating the re=
maining 48 percent to be residing in urban areas.

Agnes Williams (Seneca) in gon6c/cence on the Edueationat and
Oecupationat Needs oti Ameftican Indian Women, published in 1980 by
National Institute of Education, in the following excerpts, speaks
to the phychological effects and necessary social adjustments
imposed on American Indian women as they enter the .urban
community:

"Abandoning tribal relationships and negative experiences
during the vulnerable lifetimes have important effects on the
aq,c.ulturation and deculturation processes for uprooted Indian
women....actively trying to preserve their Indian ways as well
as to survive in the urban environment....it is extremely dif-
ficult for her to retain her uniqueness."

Agaliu Tasting Indian Values

Evelyn Lance Blanchard (Laguna Pueblo), whose contributions to
implementation of Indian Child Welfare Act have been nationally si
nificskt wrote in the aboNie mentioned NIE-publication as followS:

`. "There have been pressures on Indian communities in the past
several hundred years. Since the coming of the Europeans and
their conquests; whole tribes of Indian people have been des-
troyed. Only a few hundred Indian tribes remain today, and not
all survived in sufficient numbers to maintain the balance of
.inter-relationships that previously sustained them. Yet; there
is a tenacity to the tribal structure that holds Indians
strongly to their tribal identification.
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"In these societies, Indian women's roles are defined clearly.
Responsibility for the maintenance of life is sustained by women
whose duties go far beyond bearing children. Without women, the
life of the tribal community cannot go on."

"Strengths of the American Indian Family

By V-A. Ronetd G; Leau:z (Chetokee)

Pitoliezzoki Schoot o6 Sociat Wokit
AA.izona Stdte UniveAsityi Tempe

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Ron Lewis, Ph.D., grew up in the Cookson Hills of
northeastern Oklahoma among the_Keetoowah traditionalist Cherokees.
His perspective of the- spirituality among American Indians reflects
that of_his people. There is_not - nor has there ever been - one
monet4eistic, homogeneous Native American religion. Relationships
with a Creator differ as languages differ from tribe to tribe. The
following is excerpted in part from a paper the author presented
to National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect and which was sub-
sequently published in "Human Devetoibment Newz" 1983.)

(

Since the beginning of my career in social work some 20 years
ago; I have bee -inundated with material painting a very bleak,_
disturbing vie American Indian; I am not going to dwell
on this pictur ill focus instead on my own experiences and
observ.ations as an an growing up and on the "patterns of strength"
I gaind.

If one is going to lock at the Indian family, one must look at
the Indian community as a totality.

American Indian family networks assume a structure which is
radically different from other extended family units in western
society. The_accepted structural_boundary of- the European model,
for example, is the household. Thus a extended family is de ined
as two or more generations within a single household. Americ n
Indian family networks, however, are structurally open -and as ume
a village-type characteristic. Their extension is inclusive
several households representing significant relatives along both
vertical and horizontal lines.

Within the Indian community, be it urban, rural or on the reser-
vation, Indian families do try "to help each other - in spite of the
appeafance of social disorder and material deprivation.
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Such built-in helping systems need to be explored and identified
in order to establish a point of departure before professional pro-
gram helpers begin tampering with the family.

Another strength of the Indian family is our religion. By reli-
gion I mean a certain spiritual quality which cannot be defined in
'terms of a particular doctrine or sect or denomination, but a spirit
of seeking peace with nature and with your fellow beilps and creator.
There is a spirit of cooperation; not competition; a spirit of being
in tune and rhythm with the earth.

The Indian's survival has not been considered "a good bet." Yet
we have survived,Inot because of the graces of the majority culture,
but because, I believe, we have developed a philosophy in which be-
cause of extreme external threats, we turn inwards and then upwards
toward a creator. This spirituality has sustained us through many
hardships.

fn the midst of abject poverty and sorrow comes "the courage to
be," to face life as it is and yet maintain a spiritual optimism;

As a small child in the Cookson Hills of Oklahoma, I was told
many stories by the elders. Some were scary, but each had a moral.
They pointed out that life has spirits - both good and evil - but
the good always won out._ I was also taught an awareness of some-
thing spiritual, a belief in a higher order or power, and in the
goodness of humankind. All_Of this was learned while we were
experiencing a great deal of material deprivation and prejudice.

The third strength of Indian families is in deep personal rela-
tionships: Within my own extended family I have observed how the
various children have grown up, and I have often wondered why
parents and grandparents never spanked us. I think it comes from
respect.

Respect lies at the very center of a person's relationship with
all others, starting with the child's relationship with all others,
starting with the child's relationship with the parents. It lies
at the center of a person's relationship to nature and to the
creator; respect for the elders, respect for the child, respect for
all living creatures and life. Respect is really the foundation of
discipline and authority - it is basic to every kind of learning as
well as to the enjoyment of life.
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Respect.is the primary principle on which all relationships are
ilt. Independent judgement begins to develop, but first the roots
e planied by asforrl of role modeling of, hopefully, loving author-

.eity figuTes.

Perhaps all of these values get twisted when surrounded by the
majority culture.... What most average American families don't
understand is the duality of the system they have produced. They
are continually caught between an austere puritanical ideology,
and a competitive consumer society. The,American Indian family
finds living with such contradictions an act of dishonesty; In a
simplistic way, actions must be judged either right or prong.

We must do all that lies within our power to help Indian families
by providing them with material opportunity for using their talents
in order to live a full and happy life and to gradually change and
improve their lot. It is my belief that positive development does
not start with material possessions. It starts with giving Indian
familiqs a chance at a good educa.tion, organization and discipline
within their own cultural choices and settings.

As Indian families we find ourselves in a dilemma. We have to
accommodate to another culture if.we a're to survive. Yet I _feel
that we have a range of values, strengths and insights that tran-
scends anything the West has to offer. So as Indians we have to
induce 7 through our own education and character - the strength

will enable us to reshape our own future.

o Taking Sto%k of Facts -40

dian Women Heads of Households_ :_
ouble National Average

Over the next three years, the Cesus Bureau will be digesting and
updating the results of the 1980 count as date gatherers assemble
megaloads of intriguing information about the way all Americans
live and how we are changing.

Demograph patterns for the national population as a whole show:

15.5
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Families headed by a_single parent.(without a spouse Present)
have soared from 21.7 million'in 1970 to 35 million today,
largely because of the rising div90i4e rate and the increasing
incidence of out-of-wedlock births.

Annual median income for a "traditional" Tamily headed by a
married couple in 1980 was $23,11a, while for a female head
of household with no spouse present - 11.3 percent of all
households - it is $9,320."

More than one-half of all American women work outside the
home.

i The wage gaps between women and men still persist - and i

some cases have actually Widened.

Preliminary data and analysis show Wow the changing. national
profile impacts Amezdcan-lhAianTopoiatii-ons:

Nearly one-fourth of all Ame is n Indian households are-headed
by women with no husband pre ht. This is more than twice the
national average.

The national average 'is 1.1.3 cejlt; the'American Indian
average projects at 24 percent.,,

4 American Indian'women (Aleut and Eskimo populations not
included) headed households at the following rates in 1980:

1)' California 23.12% 11) Montana 26.62%

2) Oklahoma 18.90% 12) Minnesota 37.87%

3) Arizona 25.66% 13) Wisconsin 29.74%

4) New Mexico 24.28% 14) Oregon 23.49%

5) N. Carolina 20.94% 15) Alaska 25.04%

6) Washington 25.7g% 16) N. Dakota 31.65%

7) S. Dakota 37. 79% 17) Utah 22.23%

8) Michigan 24.94% 4P8) Florida 17.39%

9) Texas 13.25% 19) Colorado 19.76%

10) New York 31.27% 20) Illihdia 23.60%

Where Are Our _litciian±_ehliziren---

In 1978, Congress passed Indian. Child Welfare Act - but never
appropriated sufficient funding to broadly implement the legiSlatiOn.
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1989 Census tUreau Profile of American Indian-Alaska Native Population --L

Women Children
(FeAdone undek_Age 18)

In a With
Married Female Mith

__Couple _ HOUSe- _Other
Vousehold holder Relatives

6 40;255 14;833 6A ;509
--.-

44;449 10;175 7;763

41;433 11;228 12;594

29,131 7,534 3;225

16,702 4,153 3,100

17,921 3,595 3,137

13,416 5,528 2,638

9,896 , 5,611 4,337

8;264 1;624. .i- .1,134

10;005_ : 3;776 1;246

7;126' 4;007 1;141

9;310 3;288 2;623

:7;442 4;815 1;.740

7,148 i43,156-; 1;266

6,168 2,182 1,082

5,257 2,33,5 1,213

3,439, 964 569

5,279' 1,195 1,031

4-,093 1,244 627

3;272 1;282 472
'.,

3;536 ' 9654 462

2;540 922 BOO

2,487 677 280

2,366 838 267

3,457 560 343

2,711 815 603

¶1,695 705 283

?2,158 430 245

1;712 412 201

'1;952 1;098 665

UNITrD STATES

Oklahoma

Arizona

New Mexico

North Carolina

Alaska

Washington

South Dakota

Texas

Michigan

Al -AN
Population
1,4113,195

201,3118

171,224

152,857

106,750

65,960

64;357

63;808

45;572

40;074*

40;038*

Female
Population

86,919

78,896

55,611

33,404

31,827

32;311

23;280

Median
Age

Indians

In
Labor __Heading_
Force HousehoIdt

26-2 10,789

25:1 24,34- 7,312

20.4 ,1;A9 ,' 7,331

20.8 14494 , ','5,051

23.8 11,881 3,207

22.6 8,810 2,553

23.0 10,603 '. 3,323

14.1 5,814 3,030

26.9 1,345

22.7 2,201

New York 38;732* ' 27.0 2;816
Montana 97,700 19,388 21.0 5,586 2;008,
Minnesota' ,36,730 18,9-15;.;' 20.7 5,645- ' 2,590

-
Wisconsin 29,497* - ' 21.5 '1;774

Oregon, 30,469"a 15,209 23.6 - 5,004 ', 1,396
North IYakota 19;n3 10,245 ,19.6 2 746 , 1,191

!.

Florida : _25,006 12;235 27:5 5,026 841
.

Utah, ' 20,103' 10;320 18:4 ',2;540 722

Colorado 21;015 10;c940 21.;5 3;813 786

Illinois 19;612 9;816 A-.9 3;905 B85

Kansas . 17;960 9;005 23.8 3;091 639

Nevada 14,344 7;157 23.7. 2,788 719

Missouri 14,971 7,309 27.8 2,864 484

Obit-) 12;240* .27.6 658
Louisiana 12,932 6;025 23.7 1,765 368

Idaho . 10,523 ',1 5,289 21,2 1,624 540

'-Pennsylvania '9,459* 27.8 . 578

Arkansas
o

;12;757 6;625 28.7 2;340 350
4

Virginia ' 10;069 4;787 28;1 2;210 381

Nebraska 9;146 4;548 21.0 1;341 620

Alabama 9,304 4,693 25.7 1,687 314

NeJersey 8,394* 29.1 530

Maryland 9,075 4,471 26.8 1,781 423

Indiana 9,691 4,950 26.5 1,776 377,

Massachusetts 9,198 4,704 26.7 1,855 564

Georgia 10,079 4,719 26.7 1,790 300

Wyoming 8,266 4,173 21.4 1,100 267

Missassippi 6,914 3,561 23.1 1,143 299

South Carolina 6,744 3:251 24.1 1,141 211

Iowa 6,340 3,282 21.4 1,117 - 318

Tennessee 7,035 3,570 29.0 1,375 217

Connecticut 4,882 2,441 27.9 1,085 311

Maine 4,365 2,174 ,21.6 759 240

Kentucky 3,510" 27.5 179

Rhode Island 3,204 1,837 26.4 607 283

Hawaii 2,976 1,272 24.5 484 102

west viroinia 2,357 1,146 29.8 345 84

New Hampshire 1,385 591 26;7 244 65

Delaware 1,130* 28.3 62

D.C. 1,014 478 32:0 246 93

Vermont 1,068 565 24.6 211 61

Under 18
_Popu-
lation

.7::4425

864143

69.710

47,382

25,095

26,942-

23,952

21;948

11;964

16;096

13,478

16;531

15;696

12,681

16;50e

9,660

5,486

9,470

4,547
5;445

5;317

4;968

3,731

3,792

-. 4,544.

4,603

2,939

2,994

2;550

4;118

2,634

2,508

2,676

2,504

2,502

2,206

2,978

2,540

2,011

2;279

1,350

1,390

1,719

1,015

1,059 i_

814 507

434

422

346

212

337

[* Indicates figure extracted from July 1981
PC80-S1 - "Race of the Population by State"]

BEST COPY A VAUNT 157

1,967 356 195

1,501 596 246

1,630 595 261

1,662 495 172

1,207 871 195

1,446 365 193

1,774 349 618

1,347 396 528

1;333 276 a32

1;240 591 283,

899 211 137

804 389 100

942 449 167

631 196 73

444 465 103

174 50

269 77 52

264 88 27

210 65 34

71 80 25

208 ., 89 14

SOURCE: U.S._ Department of_Commerce,_Bureau of
Census. Extracted from Table 22 - "General
Characteristics for Selected Racial Groupsl 1980"
and Table P-5 - "General; Social, and Economic
Characteristics: 1180." -
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The Congress passed the Act in response to Indian concerns about the
increasing numbers_ of Indian children being adopted or placed in
non-Indian homes. The Law restricts social agencies from placing
children in non-Indian homes without tribal or parental consent,
acknowledges'thejurisdiction of tribal courts over child custody and
related cases occurring on Reservations, and provides for transfer of
jurisdiction from states to tribal courts under certain conditions.

Serious impact of the 1978 legislation could scarely be felt by
time the 1980 Census 'Lint came. Preliminary study of the 1980

.4/Census reports pro 40s not real handle on, for instance, ,with whom
lived 14,820 Indian youth listed as living with non-relaltives. No
insight can be gleaned on what sort of'groufrquarterg lived,7,480
.A1/AN youth under age 18,

From the data, one finds the following:

4 39 percent of the American Indian, Eskimo anh Aleut population.
(555,703) age 18 or under

58 percent, of the Al/AN youth resided in a married couple
hibusehold

20 'percefit of them resided in 1980 in a female hea#d-household

4 12

4 3

4 -2

;16

percent

percent

percent

percent

resided;with other relatives
Li 4

resided with non-relative

resided in group quarters

were themselves householders

Age 18 and Under American Indian; Aleut
and 'Eskimo Population: 1980

1980 Count

Married Couple Household

Female Headed'Household

Other Relatives

Non-Relatives

Group Quarters

Selves, Householders

Unaccounted for: Approx.

ARIZ.

69,710

59.43%

16.10%

18.06%

1.70%

1.50%

0.18%

3.03%

OKLA; N. MEX.

66,143 47,382

67;20% 61.48%;

15.38% _;4-5'.90%

11.73% ..k;235%

1;200 1:740

2;00% 1.76%

0.47% 0.530

2;02% 6.240

WASH. UTAH

26,942' 5;486

56.01 55.74
23.'0% 12;61%

11.010 ld.889

3.980 12.32%

0.70% 6.00%

0.42% 6.40%

4.81% 2.050

(Extractions from "General Characteristics for Selected Racial
Groups: 1980-T: (Table 212) - Bureau of The Census)
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\Available informati n suggests that one
f the greatest han icaps faced by Indian
omen is that they e tracked by feder-
ally supported programs and activities
into traditionally female low paying
clerical and service occupations.

"To round out this brief section on native women in the field
of employment, you should know that only 11 percent of Indian
women employed outside the home are in professional and techni-
cal Work. And only 2 percent are employedlas managers and
adMinistrators."

More 'Women Marc Indian Woman
Trirgn- Work ForcP

The)980 Census was the first to report Ahat more than one
half of att U.S. women work outside the home.

35% of Arnetican Indian women; over age 16, were in the
1970 labor force;

49;2190 of Ames can Indian women; over -age 16; who
ilesjded in_40 states and the District of Columbia
were in 1980 labor force;

Census Bureau had not by May 1983 released data for ten
states: California, Delaware, Kentucky; Michigan; New
Jersey; New York; Ohio; Pennsylvania; Texas and Wisconsin.

Analysis_of Ameucan Indiani Wiiino and Ateut women; over
age 16; in the labor force in a sampling of states reveals:

Alaska 43.08%

Atizona 40.32%

Colorado 54.00%

D.C. 55.15%:4

Florida 52;87%

Idaho 49.78%

Illinois 54.15%

Kansas 48.40% Nevada 55.29%

Maryland 54.78% N.Mexico 42.00%

Missouri 51.50% Oklahoma 44.82%

Montana 56.87% Oregon k 48.51%

N;Carolina 53;15% S;Dak9ta 43.51%

N. Dakota 44.85% Utah 42.00%

Nebraska 47.35% WashingtOn 48.53%

(Source: Analysis of 1.980 Census Report - Table P-5)
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"All other things being equal; if the proportion of the poor
in female-householder families were to continue to increase at
the same rate as'it dip4fTm 1967 to 1978; the poverty population
would be composed solely of women and their' children before the
year 2000." (Wationat Advizoky Comae on Economic °ppm-Amity)

An estimated 85 percent of all women can expect to
have to support themselves (irnot themselves AND their child-
ren) at some time in their lives.

4 Logically, the burden of supportipg ourselves - and likely
our children - will fall harder on Amenican Indian women.

nrchan__Warae,nRatct Less

In 1979, Women's Bureau of U.S. Department of Labor issued a
publication entitled Native. Arne/Limn Women and Equal OppoAtunity:
How to Get Ahead in .the Fedetat Goveknment. Shirley Hill Witt
(Akwesasne Mohawk) in the publication said:

4

"Indian women in today's world of work is a difficult subject
to talk about because there is no uniform, consistent, and accur-

-'ate data base which measures employment, and underemployment among
,American Indians. The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) estimates
speak to the reservation situation for the most part. 'Off=

reservation statistics are entirely unbelievable.

"What As clear is the fact that Native Americans find them-
selvesqe the bottom of any list ranking levels of employment and
education. And when such a list is segregated into male and fe-
male classi,fjcations, Indian women are consistently the lowest
paid, lowest Inked, most unemployed segment of the national work
force.

. "To the extent that Indian employment is Federal employment,
ederal employment essentially means employment in the Department

of Interior (mainly the BIA) or in the Department of Health,
ducation, and Welfare [now ,Department of Health and Human

S*.irvite], (Public Health Service and Indian Health Service). In

these agencies, native women make up a veritable army of clerks,
secretaries, and janitors. The National,Advisory Council on
Women's Educational Programs recently observed:



Tibia A.-Selected General Charecterletics for the Top Ten Stites With berkin Indlin 0441ition 1901

Chsracteriatics GlIfOrnie ililiiliciti Arizona
Mexico

14rth
cit-,tiila tal Michigan

NA-

Total perm

liier-5 years

5 -to 9 years

10 to 14 years.

0 to 19 years

20 to 24 years,,,,,.

25 to 29 years

11 to 34 year'

35 to 39 years

40 to 44 years

45 to 49 years

50 to 54 years

55 to 59 years.

60 to 64 years

65 to 69 years

70 to 74 years..

15 years and over

16 years and over

Median

Female

Wer_5 years

5.16 9 ytire

10 to 14 years

15 to 19 years

20to 24 years...

25 to 29 years

11 to 34 years.

35 to 39 Airs

40 to 44 years.

45 to 49 years..;!

50 to 54 years

.55 to 59 years

60 to 64 year'

65 to 69 years

70 to 74 yeers.0.,

75 years and over

16 years and over..

!Min

4

198,155

16;816

16,814

19,671

22;048

21,691

19,400

17,411

11;895

10,955

9,931

8,530

7,220

5,192

3;860

2;434

1;201

140,502

25.5

10106

8,249

8,312

9;494

10,975

10,524

9,862

. 9,013

7,169

5,692

4;559

4;602

3;797

2;103

2;090

1;436

1,925

11,936

16.2

169,292

11;2515

17,6%

18,524

20,055

15,005

12;627

11;195

9,056

7;647

6,910

6,138

6,759

5,438

5,245

3,910

5;399

111,631

23.6

86,521

8,376

8,665

7901

47

_,

4,600

4,015

3,669

3;529

3;619

2,994

' 2;998

2;281

3;367

58,570

25.1

E

152;498

19,5%

18,526

19,047

19,0

15,231

11,922

9,003

7;576

4;440

5;630

4,102

3,880

2,913

2,528

1,841

2;153

,-

91123

19.8

10a51

9,734

1,243

9,618

9,977

. 1,981

i 6,219

4;989

MD
3,518

3,099

2,580

2,118

1,552

1;378

915

1,407

VON
20.4

105,916

13;853

12,650

12;444

13;513

11,099

8,852

1,114

5,175

4;595

3;704

3;055

2,487

1;115

1,911

1,411

1,798

64;156

20;2

55,013

6,919

6 ;410

6;220

6,928

5;924

4,616

3;118

2,910

2,513

1,050

' 1,675

1,352

1,111

1,011

750

906

33,990

20.8

64,536

6;582

7;144

6;843

'7;381

6,011

5,146

543
3,844

3,000

2;421

2;211

2,112

1,114

1;186

956

1,074

42,461

.23.1

,

32;524

3;194

3010

3,345

3581

'7,415

2,865

2;598

1;901

1;580

1;254

1,198

1;163

932

193

529

596

21,691

218

58,186

, 6,153

6,090

6;569

7;007

6;252

5,271

4,390

3,609

2,942

2,421

1,961

1;105

.1;246

972

631

941

31,966

22:5

29;204

3;018

3;0t9

3 ,131

3,417

3,081

2,677

2;245

1;849

1;471

1;231

1,010

860

646

504

346

540

19;221

23.0

44,948

6,605

5,933

5;814

5;649

4,156

3;314

1,459

1;983

1,619

1,351

1,272

1;119

948

181

556

799

25,360

18.5

22;961

3065

2;962

2;856

1;149

2,111

1,782

1,371

1;061

870

842

681

616

498

415

305

450

13,169

19.1

39;714

3,598

4,311

4,988

4;921

3,982

3;407

3373

1,510

1,918

1,682

1,451

1;258

852

664

429

552

25,157

22.4

20,069

1;105

2;174

2;490

1,190

2,015

1,725

1,646

1 ;289

944

871

714

646

. 451

346

235

328

11,106 ,

Z2.7

39;315

2,982

3,170

3,280

4,179

4;762

3;953

1479

30
2,315

1;945

1,152

1,485

1,033

112

378

686

29;164

.

26.6

19,099

1,433

1;533

1;631

2,038

2;183

1,1151

1,108

1,412

1;140

955

848

758

' 499

386

319

. 400

14,116

26:9

38,961

3,426

3,417

1,963

4,141

3;779

3;411

3250

2;662

2,048

1;839

1,119

1,462

1,1)1

949

700

944

11-1134

26.0

20,105

/11111

; 1,638

I, 1,9-40

464
1;947

1,779

1,677

1,319

1;123

971

928

808

610

531

601

531

14i372

27,0

Source: ILS, Department' of Commerce, Bureau of Census.
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In 1970, the median_annual income_ for aU U.S. women, aged 16
and over,who worked outside the home was $2,330.

Median annual income in 1970 for Amnican Indian women age
16 and over who worked outside the home was $1,697.

4 In 1980, mediamannual earnings for ate U.S. women who worked
full time, year around was $11,197.

For att U.S. men in 1980 who worked full time, year around
was.$18,612 - a $7,415 diffei-ential. Women warkers
still earn approximately 60 percent of male 'incomes.

Data on median annual earnings for 1980 for AmeAican Indian
were not available at May 1983 press deadline.

However, the biggest single employer of Al/AN women is the
government of the United States with the overwhelming major-.
ity working for Bureau of Indian Affairs and Indian Health
Service.

In 1980 HEW (now HEIS), whit/administers IHS, reported the
following average grade levels:

Asian American women

Non-Minority women

Hispanic women

Black women

American Indian women

Alaska Native women

GS 7.64

GS 7.08

GS 6.14

GS 6.10

GS x.19

GS 4.36

In 1980;.*A,reported a work force of 18;000 total employees,
including teMporary; The G -S averages were as follows:

BIA MALE FEMALE

All employees GS 8 GS 5

White GS 10 GS 8

Asian American GS 10 GS 10

Black GS 9 GS 8

Hispanic GS 9 .GS 7

AMerican Indian 0S 6 .0S

Though "Indian Preference" has been in existence since 1934
and upheld in .a series of court cases - specifically deemed
appropriate for BIA -',the fo-llowing pattern existed in 1980.
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B-ILA

Non7lndian-
Employees

,C11

Indian:
Bcith Sexes

Indian
Men

Indian
Women

Supervisors 49% 51% 34% 17%

Professionals 67% 33% 15% 18%

Administrative in 34% 66% 43% 23%
GS Series

'Techrrical Positions 8% 92% 36% 56%

Clerical Positions' 1l? 89% 9% 8O

*Dealing with the Di1emrna

Nobody - in or out of IndianCountry - has patented solutions to
the multitude of serious problems which -challenge today's Indian
women Indian men Indian families.

Unemployment; under-employment, budget cuts to Indian programs,
lack of public response to public responsibilities long ago assumed,
threat of termination in new and insidious masks: the problems are
many.

But as we reflect on the seemingly insurmountable problems which
conffont us_from every directioni we must also reflect on our herit-
age as survivors.

Our people survived racial genocide!

We will survive the 20th century - and beyonth,

The role in advocacy of Indian women .. and Indian men .. and
Indian families .. which the Ohoyo project has attempted since 1979
to play has- been basically that of communications:- to broker link-
ages among Indian women who may have never met each other and to
rWier 110( s into the dominant society where public policy is
de. the life of each of us.

efiCan Indian; Eskimo and Aleut poWation totajs.but six-
-
.i,

,

cin ne percent of the nation's total population. We are
and too often at odds with each other. We must articulate
rns and carry them to national coalitions we know to have

r. Sian moral commitment; Organizations such as YWCA, which has as_
to *combat international racism, and which demonstrated
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its concern about American Indians in late 1982 by leading_the w4y_
in protest against the sexist/racist videotape,_"Custer's Revenge."
We cannot fight our battles alone, but we must learn how to impact
public policy and how -to enlist assistance from dominant society
organizations committed to social justice;

The Ohoyo project never presumed to "take on" all the_problems
of Indian America; Its target_has been advancing_ educational and
resulting employment oppeAtunitiez of American Indian women._ The
Ohoyo projeCt - and this trainir* manual received funding from
Wimen's Educational Equity Act Program to develop model programs
and materials which address double discrimination faced by.Indian
women, i.e., stereotyping, textbook omission, sex and race/ethnic
bias;

v

It has been the objective of the Ohoyo project to seek wMe
involvement of many Indian women' and; ad this manual demonstrates,
to share theiA. viewpoints; perspectives; knowledge, wisdom. It is
our hope that theiA stories may help other Indian women to deal
with dilemmas in personal, community and tribal situations.

Additionallyi'we choose to include in this section:

1) Recommendations on educational and occupational needs of
American Indian women - in.excerpted form - as advanced by
a dozen strong and notable Indian women from, the pryiously
referenced 1980 NIE 'publication.

2) To stress to American radian women that while many of:our
problems are unique to us as Indian 10:4ple, we also'share
Common problems with att. American womerr in ours quest for
employment, education and upward mobility. Therefore, we
include excerpts from Tit& TX: Tice Ha-..e Fa4, Haab Empty
Gecus.6; the 1981, report of Nationa' Advisory Council on
Women's Educational Programs;

3) FroM Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, 20 Edet di
Women WoAke-u: 1,982 and exercises from a new 1983 product
of DOL Women --b1 Nontitacti..tonat Cakee4z (WINC).

"Unity is the key to bringing our people together in Respect, Honor and
Appreciation. Without this, our communities will not survive."

-Sioux Elder - 1884
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160 Highlights a n d Recommendations from

Conference on the Educational and Occupational Needs of American Indian Women

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION (NIE)

October 1980

INTRODUCTION

_AmerIcan Indians face_some_unlque adversities: centuries of_exploitation by White-settlers;
deprivation of their land and livelihood_, and forceeiremovai of Chiidren_froM their tribal upbring-
ing And despite numerous agreements with the U.S. Government; many Of their grievances still await-
redress,

...American Indian women have borne the brunt of these troubles and have becotie_the_backbOne of
their so.riety surviving loss of land, culture, and children. Their tale is told in these_pages_by
those who have miraculously overcome such barriers. The conference participants were nominated and
selected from State and Federal Government agencies, professional and research organizations; and
academic institutions; they represent researchers, policy makers, activists, and students from the
fieldS of anthropology, education, nursing, law, and other social sciences.

HECONIMENDATIONS

I. ResearcrCshould_be initiated-to- develop a- model-for data collections, re,dordkeeping,
and Interpretation that would clarify tribal and-community population classification.
There_must be recogoition of a tribal government's inherent right- to determine who are
its citizens or- members...

2,, Research on the effects of,urbanization of.Indian women and their families must be conducted

;7
Indian researchers. The intent is to_determine_the socloIegiCaI and_psycho,ogicaI effects

An Indian women and their fatatlieS aS,theyenter and leave_the_reservation,_ may:
indicate probabilities for success or )lute -in the educational arena. Ther, Is a.need
to examine levels of achieverildt, motivation .andAearning patterns indicative of changing
life-styles. It is impora'rit do study.lailtnilil similarities, as 11 as cultural differ-
enoes, as they pertain tetariaht.ltelbal groups,,communities, and ndividuals.

4

5

Research pertaining to Indian people must be conducted by American Indians.

Research must fspetts on the educational status of Indian women who are heads of households....

To meet tribaI_fiends; NIE must plan for training needs directed toward both appropriate sex
edtiction and family planning::::

. .,
_

(16 additiOnat,",tecommendations att,Pie66ed needed iteeeaitch, and monite2in9)

CHAIRPERSON'S.REPORT: A Qd9TATIVE ANALYSIS

Patt(cAla Locke (Sioux-Chpewa)

BACKGROUND

Readers of this volume should be aware that the educational, occupational and research needs
of American Indian women ar universally thought to be almost inseparable from those same needs
of the Indian families and tribes of which they are an integral part...

- [The ChaktpetSon .syntorkred paperta p4e4ented by Henitietta V. Whiteman iSoutheAn Cheyenne),
H;'(en M. Schetlbeck (Lumbee), -Ctarta Sue-Kidwett (Choctaw/Chippewa), Evelyn Lance Seanehaltd

BeatAtee_Medcckne (Runhpapa-Sihaaapa-Lahota), Roaemaky-Wood (Oaage), Tieeie Watheit
IMandan-Ridatia),_Caloeyn Attneave (Vetawake/Cheitehee), Agne6 Vitt (I6eeta/(aguna), Rita Ke6hena
[Mencmtotee), and. Agnee F. Williams (Seneca).]

CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT: A QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS

Ancta Bacitely PAci,66el (Navajo)

CHANGING ROLES OF AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN

In accordance with a variety of fa ' -s involved in the changing roles of American Indian
women. the participants recommended th, :lowing:

New socialization studies about Indian women are needed. In the past, most studies about
Indians_wore.made by European white_men . . Studies should be conducted on the changing
roles of Indian men . . . Historical studies are needed to reflect the changing roles of
Indian women . . .

Studies on tribal - kinship systems.shouId_be conducted to understand better dysfunetional
behavior as it relates to Indian personality .art'0 chlirs,gt .

There is need to identify, analyze-, and recommend waYs lo encourage and support mature
Indian women to continue t4eir education . . .Studiesethat examine how sex education and
control of family size mayl)onefit the Indian family need to be conducted , .

o Studies to identify and examiree the characteristics that help Indian people attain the ,

outward symbols of success (e.ts., education and jobs) should be undertaken

The incidence of violence'anprime among Indian women must be Studios focusing
on the incidence of crimes c naltted against Indian women must be Conducted

o Studies should be conducted to examine the etfecte of Urbanization ortIndian women,
especially as it affects motivation and acht4vemeni.
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EDUCATION AND AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN 161

The conference participants concurred that educational opportunities_ for Indian women must be '
broadened. They therefore recommend the initiation of the following tasks:

Analyses of parents' roles:and how they strengthen educational processes of Indian women.

o. Analyses of roles of tribal cultures and how they strengthen educational processes.

o Analyses of funding levels of educational program for Indian women.

o Analyses to improve and expand support services for mature Indian wompn returning to insti-
tutions of higher education . . . Analysis and implementation of ways in which Indian women
attending institutions of higher education can retain and perserve their cultural identity.

ECONOMICS AND AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN
I

All participants concurred with regard to the specific economic needs of the Indian family as
they related to women. The following recommendations were made:

o An analysis must_be made to determine the types of support services needed by, and availa ble
to, the working Indian mother . . A survey should be conducted to determine the job mar-
ket_and job training opportunities available to_Indian women, both on and off the reserva-
tion . . Studies are needed to examine the effect that current jobs, and job assistance
programs may have on Indian women.

6 Studies should be made to identify and analyze effective management strategies for tribal
natural resources as a means of improving- the tribal economy of Indian people.

o Studies should be conducted to encourage more business opportunities for Indian people,
especially Indian women.

STRENGTHENING THE FAMILY STRUCTURE
.;

All Indian women participants agreed that the Indian family structure must be strengthelii
Emphasized was the- need -for jobs, as well as the need to increase and improve education, tra-
mental and physical health, and child welfare. The recommendations were:

;figian women should explore and analyze ways to become more involyed'in the decision
dOkidg processes of tribal and communi-velopment.

o Indian women should explore and analyze ways to create or expand additional trining
opportunities for themselves;

o Indian communities should identify community needs so planning_ for_ the_ best_ training
opportunities for Indian'women also serves the community's best Interests,_(For exaMple-p
some Indian women may feel it is important for them to become involved more fully in the
judicial system or in education, when involvement in other areas may be of equal importance.)

o Indian women must explore, identify, and recommend ways to increase mental health programs
to meet urgent psychosociar needs, such as the problems of drug abuse by Indian women. \

s.o Models to trainoindian paraprofessional and professional staffe,should be developed.

o Indian women need to explore, identify, and recommend ways.to improve and increase child
welfare services - . . The effects of foster and adoptive care on I.adian children in non -
Indian -homes must be- examined . . . Ways to improve protective services for Indian children
In such_areas as child custody, Iaw, adoption, andior.foster care must be explored and
analyzed.

o Indian women_shouId identify and design models for the overall improvement of_protectiveCL..
services of Indian cbl en;_such be the trainiNuof Indian foster parents and Indian riveter
parent programs on res ations . . Ways must lib found to,"work_with tribal courts and
tribal governments,in eloping codes in relation to juvenile matters."

o Obstacles that inhibit the implementation of Indian preference within Indian Health Service;
must be investigated and documented.

o Curriculums for Indian students must be analyzed and various ways muSt be identified to
tribal cultures.

O Indianiwomen recommend that thelNational Institute of Education.take a leadership role in
studying ways to create an advocacy agency to relate to all Federar agencies dealing with
Indian affairs. This agency would advocate for Indian tribes, groups, and individuals
who have any; complaints about some aspects of the Federal delivery systems.

O I1T 'impact of the environment on India women_must be exam ed. On Indian woman partici-
pant said it was apparent,othrou;jh a review of literature4 at Indian women on the res-
ervation were more disadvantaged than Indian women in urtt40 areas.

o Effects of forced assiMilation_prOcesses must be studied.

IN SUMMARY
4

Ten background papers ranging among the impact of boarding school education, the effect of
transition away from the reservation, and the health problems of Ameridi4O-Indians were presented
and discussed. These papers provided the framework for identifying the major issues:.

/
O The lack of valid, accurate, and well-designed research information on American Indiag

communities in general, and on American Indian women in particular.
IF- - -

o The impadt of the unique relationship between the Federal government and the'American
Indian communities on the socialization of American-Indian women; as well as their
educational and occupational choices.

o The need for a more realistic assessment of the educatiOnal and occupational needs of
of American Indians and the development of viable programs to address those needs.
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162 Title IX:
01 I HQ /-

(

Gloss

Foil 1981

Notional Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs

Ett0111A. by 11,4 Wornn't Edycbonel Ee..lty Act 1974. 17.5. DepActnimt at EdutIlen

lh 1974, Congress declared that "educational programs in the United States are frequenty
IneqUitOble as such programs relate to women and frequently limit the full participation of all

individuals in American society," ThrOUgh-enactment_of Women's EduNonal Equity act of 1974;
Congressauthorlzed activities to provide edUccitiOnal equity for women. The National Advisory
Council on Women's EducationalPrograMs was also eStdbligied Under the original Women's Educa-
tional Equity Act; From its inception; the Council has fOCUSed major attention on Title IX of

the 1972 Educatton Amendments which prohibits sex discrimination in Federally 08818ted'edUCatiOh

programs and activities.

The post nine year'S have seen much progress toward the goal of Title IX but many problems,

still remain.; The Position of women and girls In education today resembles the glass which is

hOlf full or half empty; depending on one's TiOtlook.

During the 1970s, sex bias and discrimination in American schools emerged as a major public
policy issue. Women; returning to-the labor force_in record numbers; began to reexamine their

edUcatiOnal prepardtlon and career prospectS. In face of a wide and persistent earnings gap

between men and wiMen, citizens and educOtOrs began to study more closely the inequities in
schools and colleges: Document Ku existence of sex bias In AMOriCdri society and on-july 1;

1972, the Education Amendments of 972; including Title IX; become low.

What does Title IX say? "No person in the United States shall; on basis of sex; be ex-

cluded from participation in; be denied the benefits of; or be subjected to discrimination

under, any education program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance,"

WHAT IS THE ECONOMIC PICTURE?
ob

The trends In women's family status, education, employment, and earnings Illustrate_ the

need for Title IX; These statistics and facts (MOSt from U.S. Department of Labor) retirt

the lives to which women can look forward in the' 808 and beYbrid.

Women are working outside the home

'o Six out of ten women between ages of 18.and 64 are currently employed outside the home;

o Women are 42% of all, paid workers.

o Nine out of every ten females will work outside the home some time in their lives:

o The average woman can expect to spend, nearly 30 years of her life inthe work force.

0 In 1980; over half of all married Wdilieh Were working outside the home or looking for work.

o Over half of all mothers with children under 18 year8 of age were working outside the

in 1979; including nearly half of the mothers With oreschodl children.
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Women are breadwinners

o The majority of women work becpuse of economic need; Nearly two-thirds of OW women
in the labor force in 1979 were single; widowed; diliorced; or seoarated; or had hil=
bdnds whose earnings were less than $10;000;

o Of all women Workers, about 17% maintained a family; of black Women worker's; about 25%
maintained a fdmilY.

o In two-parent families where the wife is a wage earner, she usually contributes

25-40% of the family income; it it frequently Lire wife's eamings which keepa family
out of pnerty; In husband-wife faMillet in 1979, 15% were poor when the wife did
not work; while only 4% were poor when she worked,

-

Most -warren bre:in low-paying Jobs

o The average woman worker earns only about three-fifths of what a man doet;"tVeri when
bbth work full till year round.

o Sex affects earnings more than race. Of all full time; year round workers; white men
earn the most, follOwed by minority men, white women and minority womeq;

The median income in 1978 of ftill time, year round women farm workers was $2;481;

Private household worker's, $3,705; tales workers, $8,285; and clerical workers; $9;427.

o The majority (55%) of employedwomenbegan the 19808 in traditionall'Y low Paid
clericalondservice occupations, Women were 80% of ollcieritol workers in 1979

but only 6% of skilled craft workers'and 63% of retail sales workers bUt only 25%
of nonfarm managers and administrators;

o Among all pobr families, half were maintained oni6Min 1979; about three out of four
'poor black families were maintained by women. In 1969 only about one third of all poor
families and half of poor minority feimilis were malOftpined by women.

o' All other things being equal; if the OrbOOrtion of the poor who_ore, in feMale-headed

families continues to increase at the same rate.as it did from 1967 to. 1977, they

would comprise 100%' of the poverty.,populatiOn by abOUt the year 2000.

o Many poor women ore disolacedihomemakers whO haV8 lbSt their sources of -income becquse

of divorce; separation; or death of their husbarids; Many ate middle aged with no Job
skills or credits toward social security benefits in their own right

o Teenage women have an unemployment rate six times that of all womenj young black

women (16 to 19 years) have the ,highest unemployment rate of 'all workers ; .male and femolt.

Women need education to get better. Job-s

o Of the women at or belbw the poverty levet in 1978, three-fifths were

school droPoutt,

o At all educational levels; women have higher unemoloymentratottian men, bUt women

with four or more years-of college have a lower unemployment rat than women with iess xt

education. The less education; the higher the unemploymentj women with less than four

years of high school have the highest unemployment rate of all Milt women in the
labor. force.

o In 1979, 48% of female high school graduates were enrolled in college; compared to

38% in 1960.

o In' 1979 for the f1r8t time since World wor II, women college

outnumbered men Studeh/41-0,

o But separate figures for two and four, year. colleges reyel that enrollment of wgiien

exceeds 'that of men only in Junior and community colleges.

undergrqduate students

9
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19%

Widowed, divorced,

or separated

Most women work
because of economic need
Women in lhe labor Force, Mardi 1974

9%

Marfied

Husband's 1978 income

under $7,000

26%

Never married

7%

Married

Husbands 1_978 income

$7,000-$9,999

t e; 1:1;11S.1"f ifillaliiii
x) F., +or

riO
27%

Married

Husband's 1978 income

$15;000' and over

moo
Source:

WOmen' 840345 OfliCt 15r the SON% 3/4

Iparn datptrished 0.010 Bureau Of Lair Slatisks,

:,U,S.-.Depa.rtrnem ditto(

October 1980

13%

Married

Husbands 1978 income

$10,000.$14,999
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2 0 FACTS ON WOMEN WORKERS
Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor: 1982

1. The majority of women work because of economic need; Two-thirds (66 percent) of all women in the

labor force in March 1982 were single (25 percent); widowed (5 percent); divorced (11 percent), or

separated (4 percent); or had husbands whose earnings in 1981 were less then $15;000 (21 percent).

2. About 47 million women were in the labor force t'n 1981. This compares wfthi32 million in 1971.

3. The dVerage woman worker is 34 years old. At that age she can expect to work about 18 more years.

4: SiZty-two percent of all women 18 to 64 years of age were workers In 1981, compared with 91 percent
of men. Fifty-two percent of all women 16 years and over were workers.' Labor force participation

was highest among women 20 to 24 (70 oercent)

#42Women accounted for 43 perCent of all workers in'1981. Block women made up nearly half (49 percent)

116 black labor force; white women reoresenIed 42 percent of all white workers; and Spanistf-origin

women were 39 percent of all HiSpanic workers;

6. The influx of women into the work force during the 1970's has resulted in nearly eaual labor force

Participation rates for, women, by race /ethnic origin: 53 Percent for black women (5.4 million);

52.percent for white women (40.2'mlilion), and 48 Percent for Spanish-origin women (2.2 million).

7. W6men accounted for three-fifths (60 percent) of the increase in the civilian labor force in the last
decade more than 13 mil- ion women compared with nearly 9 million men.

3. More than one-fourc. (28 scent) of all women workers held part-time Jobs in 1981; a grebt majority

of them (74 percen were e loyed on a voluntary part-time basis. About 66 0ot-cent of all part -nme

workers were women;

9. In 1977; the overage woman 16 years of age-could expect to spend 27;7 years of her life In the work

forces combated with 38.6 yearl for men.

10. The more education a woman has the greater the likelihood that she will seek paid employment. Amop4

women with 4 or more years of college, about 3-out of 5 (58 Percent) were in the labor force in 1981.

11. Thaaverage woman worker is as well educated as the average man worker. In March 1981 both hadcom-

pleted a median of 12;7'c/ears of schOoling;

12; ;Women w:arker8 with 4 or more years of college education had about the same' income as men who had only

1 to 3'yeculs of nigh school $12;085 and $11,936, .respectively: in 1981. When employed full time

year round; women high school graduates (with no college) hod about the Some income on the average as

fully emogoyed men who had not completed elementary school -- $12;332 and $12;866; respectively;

13. Women aretill concentrated in low paying dead end Jobs. As a result; among full-time year round

workers the average woman earns only about three-fifths (59 percent) of the average man's earnings.

The median wage or salary income of year-round full time workers In 1981 was lowest for black women

and.highest for white.men.

'14. Women continue to constitute large proportionsofworkers in traditional occupations. They were 80

Oercentof all eleriCal workers in 1981.butonly 6 percent of011 craft workers _(women were about 4

percent of all apprentlees as of December 1979); 62 percent of service workers but only 45 percent of

Professibricil and technical workers; and 63 Percent of retail sales workers but only 28 percent'of non-

Jam managers and administrators. V 0

15. The unemployment rate was lowest for adult white men7(20 and aver) and highest for young Aft women

(16 to k9) In 1981.

16. The number.of working mothers has Increased more than tenfold since the period immediately preceding.

World War 11 (1940), while the number of working women more than tripled. Fifty -nine Percent of all

(mothers with children under 18 years of age'0.7 fii111on mothers) were in the ldbor force in March

1982; 50 percent of mothers with pr'Who01 children (7"A milliOn mothers) were working.

17. AbOut 55 percent of all children undeF--age'18 (32 million) had working mothers in March 1982; 46

percent of. VI children under age 6 (8.5 million) had mothers in the labor force;

18;WomenarematntaininganincreasingProportimof all families; about 1 out of 6 (16 percent) families
was maintained by a woman in .March 1982; compared with more than 1 out of 8 (12 percent) in,1972.: A

significant proportion of women workers maintained families in March 1982.

19. Women represented 63 percent of all persons below the poverty level who were 16 ygprs of age and over

in 1981. r A

20. The proportibnaf poor faMilles maintained by womerincreased substantidlly between7 1471 (.40 perCent)

and 1981 (47, berten7t4,-

172:
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WOMEN WftE SOME

167

Women are 52% of the U.S. population; in 1981, women
made up % of the nation's paid work force.

a. '32%. b. 43 %-c c. 60%

In 1981, % of American women between the ages of
18-64 were employed outside the home, either full time
or part=time.

a. 41% b. 54% c. 62%

3. of every four women in the work fortehold full
time fobs::

a; 1 b; 2 c. 3

4. The average,woman today can expect to'spend years
in the paid work force.

a. 7.3 b. 17.1 c. 24.7 d. 81.2

Out of every 10 young women in high school today,
will work_for pay outlide their homes atsome

point in their lives.

a. 9 5 c. 7

6. The median income of working women wi4h four years
of,college is that of men who have completed
fight years of elementary school.

a. greater than b. the same as c. less than

In 1955, women earned, on -the average, 64 cents for every
dollar earned by their male counterparts. Today, women
earn cents for every dollar earned by men.

al nit b. 64t, c; 59t

8. In 1928, women were 55% of elementary school principals;
in 1980, they were %.

a. 57% b. 30% c. 11%

US. Department of tabor G 175 Rod/tweet
Regional
Educational
L.atio-ratOrY



All occupations

Nonretail sales

worker5

men are

underrepresented

as managers

and sidled

craft workers
PrOtessional

.worker5

Retail sales

workers

Cleria workers

Private household

" workers

Rum
Repare4 by the Women's liureau, OW* ol the 5ecretary.

hoiii 1979 aiiniA averages data Wished

Oa Borew of tiOr StAtbit-, 0.5' DeOarthent 01

00650r 1960
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fin Nontraditional Careers'(WINC) e 169

% of all women in the paid labor force are
ii51-6-yed in the clerical, service and technical
occupations.

a. 40% b. 79.6% c. 70.2%

10. Women are 98% of employed dental assistants;
% of practicing dentists are women.

1.9% b. 4.3% c. 9.5%

11. % of secretarial jobs are.held by women;

a. 89% b. 95% c. 99%

% of female high- -'school students are enrolled.
ITVectrical and mechanical vocational education
courses.

a. less than 2% b. about $% c. about 8%

13. $ is the average yearly salary offer to a_
student with a 1981 Bachelor's degree in petroleum
engineering.

a. $20;525 b. $26,628 c. $31,094

14. $ is the, average yearly salary offer to a
student with a 1981 Bachelor's degree in the
humanities.,

a. $12,600 b. $15,795 c. $18,500

15. About out of ten adult women are either single,
widoweitarvorced, or separated from their husbands
and are therefore responsible for their own financial
support.

a. 3 b. 5 c. 7

training wor

16. In a recent survey conducted by the National Institute
of Education, % of the 11th graders in a sample
of 32,000 believed that women never work meter marriage.

a; 46% b. 24%

p

1

LIM Department of Labor
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Women in Nontraditional Car

2. (c.) 62%

3. (c.) 3

4. (c.) 24%7

WOMEN,WORKERS: SOME FACTS OF LIFE
Answers

WINC
training workshop

U. S. Department of Labor (DOL), Bureau of Labor
Statistics (.BLS), 1982

U.S. DOL, BLS, 1982

U.S. DOL, BLS, 1980

U.S. DOL, BLS, 1980

5. la .)- 9 U.S..DOL, BLS, 1980

6; (c.) less than U.S- , DOL, BLS, 1980

7. (.) 59t U.S. DOL, BLS,'1980

8. (C.) 11% Facing the Future: Education and
and Males, Council of Chief State
and National Associatipn of State
(NASBE), 1980

9. (b.) 79.6%;

10. (b.) 4.3%

. U.S. DOL, BLS, .1980

Employment -and Unemployment: A Report on 1980,
U.S. DOL, BLS, 1981

Equity ft* Females
School Officers (CCSSO)
Boards f EducWon

11. (c.) n% U.S. DOL, BLS, 191 4

12. (a.) less than 2% Facing_the Fut Educatfan and .Egnit fo.Femal
and Males, Co til_of_Chief State &eh° Officer- CCSSOY
and National ssociation of Stite Bbar -of EduCatlon
iNASBE), 1989

13. (

14. (a.);$12,600

15. (b.) 5

'16. (a.) 46%

A

..Manpower tomments,Itciintific.Manpowe; Cqmmission, 1981

Manpower Comments, le lc anpower Commission, 1981
ner
- ,

U.S. Dc, BLS; 80

4bctupational Outlook erterly, F431111181
AY_
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NON T
CHNtES, CHOICES

1Y

D TIONAL CAREERS:

Er Overview: Indian WaTieh WheAre Changing the Meaning. of

"Noiatracittional'i

7'7

- .

Reviewing opiOloyment-statistics and case histories for Indian'4.41en
can -mein balancing badlnews with good news. Often ,current stati.1
tics Which ,demonstrate that Indian women are vulnerable to,povertv
and that women generallfarg.inot faring well in the job market leads
us to feel that there is litTle reas404,to get up in the morning.
But, wa I t..,,st.;y'llined for thl good'kwt!

,

Vt., . .

Revi_ewing ablie0ements of Indiatftcatnen-who-
_, ,

tiOaywildilfe refuge managers,.
Communicationspecialistst radio,
anthopolo34sts4 finfmmaker's, bit:0 ill '

$0,0

curattirstock broke(s; hdsp.ital d rect
Tittle time:for depresioni Y

,r
i

-

4?;

i, .

\ r-

- ---- Tfle welinen.whc ane noted in the fdalowing chapterare changing
. z

re geologists, na-
chemiCal em5gineers,

octors,.Jawiteis,
acists; policeWoTen;

%and statisticianeaves
1091!

I' a
our_perceptiOnsiiicareer bptions. .If we ever cesi-dened the job
tiiliei4ceountantc geologistiologIst, ralWienforcement ofOcial,
OK d6ctior to be synonymous with the male gender, then thex are

, .

changing our definitroks of women's work; The ter._ 41 traditional"
has several meanings and to ma _it.simpAy_means ue, llar joliis.

For our purposes.; the-term i muc broad : "Non raditional"
i. ;0

careers la the context of this Oleo en any area where
- ,-

Indian,Abm nari presently underre sented; Nontraditional o '''',

'

0 uSually.pr yide better'p y; nge ben its and/or opportunities___-
E

fow advanc ment than-their tradiOonali ertinterparts.

But, thar doesn't mean t
haveTO leave the he

field where Indian women are

,

t order to have.kndntraditional
field, education field or'other

heavily concentrated_-7 it may 'man
that you simply need to focus efforts toward attaining manageMent
status !njyur esent In some cases, women are acIding
hands-on ompute xper-? e./expertise to their present skills to
wOen em loyment n other.cases, excel nt Taterials

k 44Wailabje from so ces such as tior4n's Educational Ewity Act
r:dk-NPoblishing C ich target rudimentary math clear* skills

helping xplore new career paths. BUT, that doesn't
Mean that w st begin again at squarg one to seek the--0 training

4 _

'the previous numb*td page In

41/
%A- the origin'at document was blank



17/4 Nontraditional Careers: Caslattotces_,_Chanchances

or retraining in order to 'get a nontradi
skills and experientes that relate tio job
included at the end of the chapter ft- pro
that we 'al ready h'ave -You wi 11 be uFpri°
marketable skills the activity will I p

A

I f you are. excited by -the= profess io that the wcimen in.this
chapter haVe chosen, many of which dire ly serve Indian peopig;

d you are beginning tb. daydream about a sisni lar career, pay -c.lose`
attention to the section on qvaluvaiing Your Skills : Strateg'jzin
for Future Gains." And, if you arF part icularly ekci ted ,al3out the
many career "'options that can be avai.iable fcir' a" nie e.,. sister,
cousin or othe-s o& care about, 'realty" ape 6 icTs'on

4

WAzEfe
Refuge,
Ittanag-,

-

0

07

onal Jbb. We al ritave.

pt i8ns.. An act i v Lty
ded to help asses skill
d ^at the number of your

9u identify.

omen tor i ngl.ene tbn shawl hg; ceree." a'We'r

A Chat wi h Two nibmen,

J''I always , eel filet people mist think I'm crazy ecause I get Paid
*

for my hob.y t age 11, N1 ta Ful ter (Yankton Sioux) be hunting
wi th her father and discovered that shAwant.ed to work in."'ioorne kind'
of ouedoor profession. Today,- wi th a qa§ter 'S d.i..:- e in i 1d1 i fe
ecology; Nita man es' national Wildlife refu NIf 1,.Texas:

i

"One of the nice things about wildlife inana tha you* '......wear a lot of di fferent ilat. You W iol.ye nistratign, ;
L.41;er vi s ion, personnel nianagemket and habitat ia gehent . , ye 'h'a

a cooperative farming program at some 4fuges..ano-' we run wAer m: ee-
agement for the birds The-4ob a l'so invgilv eieeneral biology'
of whatever iiildl i fe populations you supp t on tot 'refuge. You
are involved in law enfctrcement d on most-iefuges you' re involved
in heavy eqUfpment operation 'be : se* you'ft91* to build dikes and
such for- the wi Idl i fe°. It's a erj/ 'diverse and interes4Ing field."

I ..' i
Entering Oklahoma State lin i vers1 ty with a' background ich biology,

N di scvvered that she wOhted tolp-,tudy 4.,wi idi i fe managemept on*y
to f ind that Womentkfie field were be rig -gncoaraged to teal
rather than seek a e duty.' "In ithd early '70s when 'I was 'get-0
tin g,. nier undergraduate degetre; a 1t-of state and fedcr agenc)es

_

d i d s:1)t took 'favorably upoi h i ri ng.-, Women in outdoor fr al ;
re urce' jobs." 49 fact,"at that: time; a wdmandccUld ri t be a
r gt manager 'because managers must h- ,_' a. : carry law_e fordeent
author i ty to enforce refuje regu1tLon _A: the tirne;7"w en

,i were not al lowed to carry _a gun.' Notl at things hive-changed,
since then, she credits.her oyin quick tis ntoiyianSgement after
only six years "wi th the st e fish and wi I ife department to
affi rmatiye action and equ I employment opportunity directives in
state and federal employment. Now 4t' age 12, she te-g4ets that
ad inistrativ*duties limit her timen the fier&+ryt is looking
fcird tifp cont i promot.224a. .1.44o pipervisory levels;

\-Chemicaii, As product; 4 anager Qf epaper mill in Col umW1.1, Ohio for
Enjineer Crown-Zellerbach; Juanita Collins ('Yakima) with a7/1egree in chem-

ical eng* eering, masterful ly blend!, ski I 1 s in management wi th the
4chnica expertise reqiri red of:a mi l manager.

10_
I

A
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I'm 46 now and I was *tually
4
an academic retread. I went,back

to college when my youngest child, went to the first grade. When I

went back to school I was 28 and I got out when 1 was 32. When I

flnaduated and there were few women engineers at the
time...1f.youlUok at the actual adult engineering 'population,

,historicent have been,Women," though\now as muchcally about 1 per
3k 20 per ent of some engineering ,schoolS are made up of women
students.

Juanita became interested in pursuing an engineering degree.
'after attending" workshop for re -entry women at the University
of Washington. One of the workshops was chair by a woman taho
'was.a-professor'of elecfcal'engineeTing at the University. "She
said the nitre thing abou getting an engineering degree, compared
to having a pure tci6nce degrea was that yacould.get a good job
with a'bachelor's degre .

t

Opp-o-Mi n-i t i-e s -a-tA-Flome

"How'm Indip mathematician do we.havii How Many'engineers;'
how ma :business managers? Hoiviirany;mineral ecohomists? We
search 'around the country and we dwi't find very many," Lucille
ECho HawPawnee); 2anager of extekn61 affairs, Council of Energy"
Resource Tilbes.(C'El) told Indian women atteAging Ohoya's North-

,

west conference'in 1982.

._ i"Overall in.the 'hi ted States each year we grdcluat about
000 engineel. Of those, 44 aw4ndian students according. to

1,4% eerir4 *npewer Bulieti?? #51;vitki,ch, 19P,Yi With the increase
..,1,,.. -., .,

energy industries on Indere. retervatiods,:ve just do not have
67 fihe. supply to put lildian eoPld"- thcN_concepte job's. d Part-116W the

CERT .iii that Indian people, t -e4ves, are rming to mar40 oitikArt
e

ure. Tket includes those tribesth wave 15% ourcgk-that they.
4

nt to mange. They really belidve 1 self-.determindiNon,
) rile

is developMent, job creatio n qs6rvations. iie've got to not
only create employmen ut e've goeta also enable -Our people r

(_.ta take those jobs and ccessful in them."4

%',x

anf "A word about women- Wh 41 was a fOun, g perso'0,- g I thipk
1 counseling' hasAireall come a ong way in the last.:20100au - r ibody

counseled me abojut thepossibi ity Of becomeg- mathema ici .4pr 4

2i,
l,pngineer. T t just wasn't .what they tO-ked you

-c

'about in thos aysz We were to be social work

/

nurses." \

CEYdT, a coalition of 37 trIbeS, and other ers anhzations are
folikilip atten ion on the need for Indian r ionaThskilled
1n tedNologi- al fiel inancial supp fromthe private
sector is workin egesjand,universilles around the

95 -countrl,, to -offer specia agrirills f Indian saldents inter--
ested in careers in math ce , busi and: related fields.

..).

,
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¢s ,Choices, Chances

'S

In an age whe morn women areltonsidering nontraditional-w;pareers,
6 4ers thr- were formerly held by a sizeable percent4bEiU.

. *,
woMe'n, the push towxd)such careers -is especially vital for /kiiier
intian women. Indeet'' these are the same careers where Indiaremen
are poorly represented. e 4-

,

, 2

.The need for Indian women with natural resource tgchni al exper-
tiSerjis further exerpplified by Cie Americans for Indian Opportunity
(A HO publ i cat ion, You Don't Have to be Poor 'tso be India by Maggie
Gover. Obltacles to ecionomic and na ural resource develo ent on
Indian land which had been identified r ipa 1 leaders interviewed,

.in preparation of thebook cited among any problem's two obstac-
'1'eS: \ '

( "There is. a lack of nd technical adtrice from experts
that tribes can trust.' over-, p. 25)

N> internal .barrieks rose the fact t , "there is a lack
of trainetl In an pers el to run tr 1 enterprise s frcim.L,
he t4chnician through the management evels. Educ al

gr,pms, !vocational and professional, must be re- examined
i ure `t ki of expertise needed by tribes will be
i le it embers must be enticed to secure those

kinds skills 'dyer, p. 2)..C. - 4 , .c )4)0 f der and ilTe,s4, ent LaDonna Fiti:r4s (Comanche),. smccInctik/
.b, ervi ewed the -tu4.1 nwi th the fOlowing statement. "A- 'great
many American Indian tribes owl eVtremely valuAble'natural re-
.sour es'-- water, timber'and minerals. The trouble that govern-

pol icY 'has encouraged the use and ,development of thee ,\

rces by non-Indipris art -has simultaneously encouraged tribal
embers/ to move to thiC for outside. employment.. The result

.-that our reservations ve the highest unemployMent, and' the
lowesCfamiiy income of ,any ethnic group off" ritarrS'.

---,--r

G Ct 1

ik , , . .' j"Nat i ve Anfe'icans car1.1;eSlize-rnore from their- resources than
'..'`. jt.(st a. lease pa ent_.. They can also 8hoose development alternatives
or- which avoid, the PASktll th des truct i ort of their culture

a-nrenvTronment. The c e us is todiscuss aod decide
oteltidPap tribes- =n c velop their own resources at

4rtifieir!': pace and irr magn 19 is eConomi cal ly culturally and ,.,
env likonmenta 1 ly sou ,'" S'ays Harris. (Gover, p, 39)-y-
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RE ERVAT I ONS

Acoma Pueblo
Blackfeet
Chemeheuvi

)Cherokee
Cheyenne & AraPaho
Chippewa-Cree

( Rocky Boys)

.1-tances_

ENERGY ASOURCFS

Coeur D'Alene
Crow
Flathead
For,t Belknap.
Fort Borthokd
FOrt Hall
Fort Peck

Hop i

,MpalabaLi

,;JemeE:Pueb 1 o

"0 i car i 1 1 a Apache

_

Laguna Puebf6 "

I. avajo

Ve; Per e
e ;Norther

. Pawnee

Ponca
R-6-eb-ud S io

Santa An
Semi hal

_Southern e
'--tOOkane

TUltl e Mounta in
Ch i OpeWf

(.1 iritah OUray

Ut
-'bsk

STATE

New Mexico
;Montana
California
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Montana

Idaho
Montana
Montana
Montana
North

- Idaho

MOntana

ER TRIBES

DEMONSTRATED
ENERGY

RESOURCE

Dakota

coal

coal ;-6 i 1,9as

hydro
coa 1 ,o i 1 ,gas

o i 1 , gas

coal tgas;uranium
.lignite

;

coal to i 1 , gas

hydro: ' -gas
1 ;gip i ,geothe rma 1 o i 1 tgas

1 i gn te,o i 1 tgas . geothermal
" ", gas ,hydro

POTENTIAL
ENERGY
RESOURCE

geothermal,gas

urfni um,oi 1

o i 1 -

ura ,hydro

Y.

lignite,oil,gas,
geothermal

Arizona- col
Arizona- _ uranium
Nqw Rex pliVrti
New Mexi co as coal N
Wasni kg OA uranium
New ?lex oo u ran i um

Washington -
±ona .k coa 1 i gas.,

cranium

I da ,

mon tana coal

(;*16!ibtfia o 1

Dk 1 ahtittia_ oil
SOUth DakOtaxgeothermarl
New Maki-CO
Fir da gas
Co- oradb coal G41 s

Wa tdri . -u rani ,um,:ciEl'a

North

Utah ,

Oregon
Co l'Irado eaas

Nevada-' -°

a
bt

Riyer

_,

'4 oil tgas, uran

oiltgas,hydrk
,gas

. geothermal
hydro
oi 1 tgaS ,coal

oi 1,,gas,coal ,hydro
geothermal

4
_

hydr6
1111''' o i 1 , gars

gas- _

"s gas

gasioi 1

-eother

uranium`

,
hy dro

i 1_ , §as

y r

hydro
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,oi 1 /,,gas,
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Indian nattiral resources are not limited to energy reserves:
Equal ly impsrpont to other tribes are 'timber; fish; water reserves;
agricul ture; gravel; sarod; wi 1d1,4fe and the 1 ist goes on and on.
The fol lowing figures fom You Dbn't Have to be Poor to be Indian
illustrate' a varecity of I ndialvtesources; heir r ortance to the
natio a whole and,,indian people specific .1,Lath resource
ne ssorps of Ind6ri' technicians and special is to develop and

t'th4 sourees.,
... .. ....,2

tial rc Indian .1) eve 1 opmentiarti oymvt
.

,., .

.

0m You Don't ,lave To Be Poor 1"-) Be Indi,z z.

Anie 'cans for Indiaii Opportuo I y
-:,

I- 4";

"Indi- fo'rests are the largest private holding of forested

e" Val i ons in thej-tountry total ing 13 m i 1 1 ion acres
trland in the c ntry. There are 200 forested or partially

fo'rbS d res
foreSt lane; 75'.5 mi llionAcres of commercial forest 'and en

estimated timber stand invenibry of 17 billion board feet.' ; _4

':"For 57 Indian. reservations this forestry e ource' is of
major impartance contributing 25 to 100 percent of tteir

.,,total annual revenues'from stumpage alone. Elev n reservations
derive 80 percent of their-revenues from time 7tumpage and 23
Dercentderive 60 percent.' 'Total tribal revenues in 1974 amount-
ed to $73_million, agaln from stumpage alone: Ai .Phis to the
fart that 25' percent trf al 1 'tribal, lands ere. forested and tim-
ber q-arenewaGle resource w n olearly that the effects
of pr6Perr. or_ improper manageme n phe:, co rtv c-1/4an4be quite
Signifiwcanti (GoVer, 15. 89) *I toli"

-, mitt
-1-,-

t,
,.,,..:-. ., : ' .4 , ,

"'Indian fores;_ts contrIbutee
a whole b" supplyin'g.ori'e and one-

.. t imlifer needs - c -
f.' j lc ,

,_ i
'''' 111.h# port ce c_frathi s timber c:ri 11 -further- be accentuated,

kince the email' for -timbe is ra idly iricr sing and there is
'ow° concerefr as o. 4-1e-ther- r not Om er s p 1 i es will be, ade-
ua;te in, the A U'75 Fores i vlic eport entitled 4,

'Asfessment o tioes Renewer -ResourceA.;" states that
he demands for tinr-Z-46,01`4\increas twofolk.13y4he igar 29,20.-Indian timber 'will also provide .the nation ,with ifitArect' benet i is
uch as water shed Value to non-IndiAit downstream users!, df " 44.:
ater. Indian timber provides impeov:ement of fish and me

h tat, preservg.tion'of recreational poten cal andi-n thee4,-.
tre id Sorthwest-region; timbpr re v tions provide'
some few areas irkaitie ion cool enotigh and luSh enough

-<(4-or ari'y recreational potential ' (.Go

'

)-ei

canely to the nation as
al-f percent of, all the ,nation's'

(

0 X110414',
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44 ;Fishing rights and fisheries are an integral part of acific
Nerthwest tribal economies;

"Near4m..akk Indian treaties in the Pacific Northwest, where
IAA rjoApAt , fish.has been recognited in federa* courts--as 'not

41
mci"- 'c.esary to the existence .of the'Indianethan the

, atmOsphert they breathed'," gua'rantee fishing rights. _(Gower; p. 103)
4

i , --'
A leader in Northwest fishery innovations l's the Lummi tribe

which established a school Of aquaculture to educate Indian
tpchnicians and experts in fisheries management. Among other
eCummi tribal ventures is a seafood company owned by the tribe.
A tribal aquaculture development project consists=of a fish

$

hatchery, sea ranching project and an oyster hatchery. the-A10
report also notes the development or planned procarement of
fijheey projects by tribes outside the Northwest ihcluding,the
Passamaquody of ife, the Shinnecopk Bay Senecas with a s'hell=

...-
fish rearing ope tion, the Florida Semanoles and the Pyramid
Lake Paiuite tribe f Mevada.

Agriculture Indianlands prowl 'agricultural opportunities; but because of
poor '0'edit extended o many Indian farmers ansi-a multltddeof
problem, these oppor nitjes are hot' what theydshould
Farming is both an individual aid tribal venture on Indian lands.

s <

"Approximately 6 9 % of- 1 1 I n d i a n trust land is olj Med
as being devoted to agr culture purposes. Of'tha'Ciftlief, 4:7%
or roughly'two and a .hq --llion acres are croplaLSdirand 64%
or roughly 32.2.omillion,acres are gwing lands. AfiSOrT
Ilf tJ nation's and Indians! cropiarvls, arld.crop va
(the last year) such data was availabje) is as fol

I

\.. Type of Farming

,30
t, Non- i rrirg;ted

ated

Nationally
(million acr

42'0

Withift lkalljn ,an

million acres)

.

Total-_va
- rf

39

459

s grown $406
. _

2;84,
--e

of Nation)
0244

2:4

.61

:163

,utriZT-37

tisotia l' 1 , 0 INEN-e;a

.tained al or part, or heir-
_ tWAIC1,,rel-Sort

AK--/

xcFr ted, from
wylwermis

reservation
ac and an di=

46151)ndian b-
dJrom faeliii-ng the

72-Dont:HqTre To Be Poor ,,To Be
AmerrCans for.Indian
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4r.d,

d Assistance for Indian Students in Science & Engineering Rields
4

Deciding'to select a career in natural resource development opens
many diverse oPtialms for Indian women. There are at,least 150
different career fields available in energy developmeht alone.
The list, includes a broad array of engineering specialties.
Within eakh natural resource category many career options
exist. Development of water resources, for example, creates
need forwaried professionals and skills. 'Job opportunities
range from working with a federal, state or local agency in
regulating water quality to assisting a tribe in keeping tribal
water resources free of contamination during' development of
other resources such as uranium m4ning.

But, as Alexis M. Herman, formar,director, Women's BlIreau,
U.S. Department of LabbeLonce said, ''ho one ever became something
they had never heard of." Several 'organizations, including
CERT, are working to facilitate the entry-of Indian people into
science and engineering,fields throug,h familiarizing them with.
the opportunities available in'these professions:

In April 1977; ,representatives of 'several Indian te rical organi-
faitions joined together to forth the American Indian cience and
IrTgineering Society (AISES). AISES now has members in 37 states
representing more than 115 tribes. Major tol4vgesld universities
with Indian science and engineering students..have rermed student
chap rs 4n the northeast, plains, yuthwest and western parts of
th bfion. 0

'id. ,,
Purpose of thfrs unique organization is to:-

.**40....

Encourage and-assist Indians in pursuing careers'in the
_sciences., engineering and resource-development discipilOes; .

. .

rovide a forum for Indian scientists, engin eers, students

,
jand supporters;
Nurture eOucational prdgrams which will improve the'compe-,,
tence and professi9nalism of Indian leaders;

Explore, select and nurture,appropriate science and_tiliehno-
logy that will seTveIndian people;

GOals targeted by the group\ino4ede:

Increasing' -the' nuMber of Indian people with training in the
science and engineering disciplines tenfold by Ow year 2000;

Incpeasing the numberfof Indian 9ppudents taking 'courses lead-
Frig di science and engineering ditciplines incrade Schools,
high schools and community colleges fifteenfolcd by-the
year 200Q; 0 1 .-

4 4
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.=4" .

Increasing the number of gualitTe'd Indian tethhiCal and
bbsiness leaders tenfold by the year 2000.

AISES presents annual conferences of parents, students, tribal
representatives, industry and academia.. The group also provides
seritinars, employment networks, inliti4f-y site-visits, a speaker's
bureau, literature and films for. grtdejschools, high schools and
parent and tribal groups. Studentchapters around the nation'
provide a network of support for indian,students and assist
students in career design.

Significant contributions to AISES have been made by Dr. Agnes
Stroud-Lee iSanta Clira Pueblo) who serves on the board of direc-
tors. With a Ph.D. in biological sciences,from the University
of Chicago, Dr.aStroud-Lee has a long and distinguished career
as a radiation biologist. She gained professional stator in
biology-cytogenetics wi..th Los Alamos_National Laboratory in New
Mexico, Argonne National Laboratory MIllinOis and-Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in California. With over years service.as confer-
ence participant and speaker, Dr. Strodl-Leehas lent her expertise
to AlSEi 'as a pow6**401 role model for Indian women students.

If. , U are consi dering a career in paturalresource development,
scibnee06.engineering or business,besure to contact AiSES and,
CERT .:details on support progcarms, 'tichotarships and' de ees"
avai e. (See- resource :listing at end of chapter ,for ddrewe

e Council for En_ery_Re_source Tribes
.The Comprhe e lirdian Education Program developed by the Council
of Energy ResOdqce Tribes (CERT) continues to proceed toward its
go 4A 9f assisling American Indians to become more _self suffi-
cieTift through educationkl improvement. One of CERT's objectives iiik
is to encourage and%Okvelop programs' to educate American Indians
inenergy'resource Mqhagement professions. To achieve these'lipals,.
CERT's education program is designed to carry, out thej011owing
activities:

entity ANerican Indian 'students with career intere's in
siness, engineering, science a0.related fields;

4

Strengthbn Amnican tndiaristudents' skills in science,
atflematisandEngli.sWthrougwsummer'progr4;

groviCie Apritan Indian'S,tddentS with guida6ce and academic
assessments through tutooihg'Ad counseling;

e, PrciVide to.qualThed'American'Indiart students
-to ass4 Ileqt ,c% :staying in cotlege;

tr.\

4 Introduce_Amer*Ii* Indian students to careers in the fields.
of bps,iness', erigineering, science, and related fields; and

40-Acrease significantly.the ritimber of pilerican Indian college
graduates in b ss, engineering; Scienc , ayd related
fields.

# 191-
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CERT has identified, motivated, and assisted'American Indian
students entering the professions of engineeringi business, science,
and allied fields. During the summer of 1980, CERTsponsored
college/career orientation programs at four sites: University of
Arizona, Arizona State University, University of Idaho., and Montana
State University.

In the summer of; 1981, CERT, in'cooperation with the University
Of Oklahoma, established the American Indian_ Business and Engineer-
ing Education Center to assist enrolled American Indian students
at the University of Oklahoma pursue degrees_ in engineering, busi-
ness, science, and related career fields. The center,_in its
second year,_ continues to provide student support services to 29
American Indian college students at the University of Oklahoma
campus.

In the summer of 1982, CERT sponsored the Tribal Resource
Institutes in Business, Engineering, and Science at the Colorado
College campus and Washington Statt University campus for 66_
graduated American Indian high school students. The Institutes
prepared he students for entrance into universities and colleges
of their choice during°the fallof 19$2. CERT placed eight Ameri7
can Indian college students in Denver businesses for summer
placement. Thus far, 250'American Indian students have"been
served by, these programs.

Though Indian men and women are greatly underrepresented in
science, math, natural resource, .business and other related
nontraditional careers, this is net to say that no Indian women
have made inroads into these professions; The Resource crude of
.;merl7can Yr1i_an-Alaska dative Women Z982: OHOYa.ONE THM4AN17,
identified nearly 12 percent of the 1;000 women listed as having
expertise in a science-related field or specialty. The foll ing

is a sampling of the diverse profeSsions,. tribes and geograp is
locations that these women exemplify.

"1 think we allow ourselves to be pessimistic :as we Zook to
?turc_; I think often we sell ourselves and our people

short...So I make a conscious effort to view 'problemO' as
PchalZenacs'; 1 believe that's what they really are,Wehave_.
to learn to depend more on ourselves...54re are wonderfUi
Indian people and non-,Indian people workirig on Indian issues
and-together we will solve them." -- Lucille~ Echo Hawk, 198.2,
Ohoyo NW Conference.
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Indian Women Who Have Met the Challenge.

Wallette Bear
Angela Y. Chavis
Juanita Collins
Paula B. Compton
Betty Jo Everett
Nita M. Fuller
Delores E. Gokee

:,Rayna D. Green
Emma Hansen
Joan Thorne Harper
:,JCnnie R. Joe
Leslie A. Johnson
Deborah J. Jones-Saumty
Judith M. Jordon
Victoria D. Kay

-;;Catherine D. Kincaid
Linda F. Klote
Winona LaDuke
Louise A. Linkin _

Linda MacDonald
Mary E. Fleming Mathur
Grace McCuillah
Dorothy LoneWolf Miller
Judith Ramos
Orie.H.Jgaitha Sherman,
:,Agnes Stroudl-Lee
Rosita Worl

(Penobscot/Navajo) Nur5L/Phiiracist 1.1-,15.

(Lumber) Dentist N.C.
(Yakima) Chemi0dl Enulirreer Ohio
(Navajo) City/ReonaINFlanner Va.

(Choctaw) : Civil Loqineer La.

(Yankton Sioux) Wildlife Ecologist N.Mex.
(Chippewa) Educottpoti Pcice_holo-ciit Wis.
(Cherokee) Native Soli:or-P; Project N.H.
(Pawnee) Anthropolo 'I.jt -! Okla.
(Pomo) Nat'l Reso- ._ lanner Calif.

(Navajo) Medical Anth logist Calif.
(Puyallup) Land /Coastal Remt. gash.

(Kiowa/Shownee/Delaware) Clinical Psychologist 01#1o.

(Choctaw/Nez Perce) Psychiatheroplei N.Y.
(Mohawk) Forestry, M.S. N.Mex.
(Sion X) Medical Doctor liw. N.Mex-,

(Creek/Cherokee/Choctaw) Medical Microbiology Oreg.

(Ojibwa) Economist Calif.
(Navajo) Environmentalist N.Mex.

(:Navajo /Comanche) Environmental Design Colo;
(MOhawk/Abenaki) Anthropologist Mich;

(Navajo) Economic Development Artz.
(Backfeet4 Social Research Anal; Calif.;

(Tlingi -t) Anthropologist/Histor Alasila ..._

t41.(Western Mono) f Calif.ilmmaker
(S) , ,ii.Clara Pueblo)- Biologist/Cytogenticist. N.Mex. ,i

(Tlingit) Arctic Subsistence Alaska

(Denotes' Ph:D. or M. D. degree) Slbecialtst
;

"We Native Americans face many problems as we try to survive,
shape our own deStny, preserve our own culture and traditions.
Under our lands' lie vast energy resources. One third of the
nation's coal. One half of its potential privately owned uranium.
Huge reserves.of oil and gas, oil shale and other forms of f601,
We Wish to develop these resources in a way that will aid us and
our children to live without having to depend on others. We wish

. to create industries on our reservations that will, in turn,
create jobs 50 that. in time we can attain economic security for
our people...We must protect the viability of our land to insure
'that'our children inherit more than the spoils of misguided and
wasteful resource extraction," states the preface to CERT Annua1

h)7d-J,8J.

- WOmen In Indion-SpeCific Jobs: Diversetoreers with a

Common Gaol

Indian women are working within the framework of their tribes;
communities and reservations in diverse fields. The following
vignettes illustrate therange_of professional opportunities
available in Indian-related activities, many of which are
performed in Indian communities.

193
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2 ',*()Iiht:i1:1 a Loretta Brokeshoulder Schwarz (Absaritee_Shawnee/Choctaw) ,
began Haskell Indian College with the goal-of becoming a home-
economics teacher. Taking time oull for marriage and a daugh-
ter, she moved to Oregon and began working as an accouhting
technician. Thirteen years later, -she decide'' this career
road was not the one that would allow her to reach ne*goal,
to 'manage ki-accounting department. Now 15 years ter cow-
pleting_a S. in business administration; Loretta

_accounting system with a budget of $31.5 million forArt01.
health care programs for Oregon; Washington and IdaA6;714-4'....

As a_systems accountant; she served as developer for the
accounting system; monitors and ch.anges the systems to rilet
ongoing demands of congressional obligations placed on the
system as well as meeting the standards of a public accoun-
tant. As an accountant and an Indian Health Service employee
with a GS-12 rating, Loretta serves as a role model for Indian
women considering careers in accounting.

"I was 34 when I got my degree. I don't know why; but I

feel that Indian people have avoided accounting as a profes-
siOnal field. There aren't too many professional Indian
accountants Sround."

. .

Already surpassing the goals she_originally set_ for_ herself;
Loretta is now studying for credentials as a certified public
accountant.

"I didn't get proper counseling at Haskell, I know. I just
fell into accounting_lateron. I was always interested in
home economics when I was in high school, in fact that was my
goal. However, business is one area you can always find a
job. Accounting is needed by every kind of business, including
by tribes."

feel that accounting has given me an opportunity to get
into management}'

As a working mother and wife, Loretta feels that her own
children have benefitted from her professional involvements.

"I'm one to mix career with home life. My home is very
important to me so just because I work, I don't let (home life)
go by the way. I feel just as strongly about being a mother
and wife as I do about being a career person. I feel that I

can do a good job in all three areas if I put out the energy.
Many people feel thjat to be traditional they have to stay home,
that they can't have a career, but perhaps they are doing
their children an injustice by not reaching out a little bit
more. You can still have a traditional home and traditional

4 values but work and achieve in your career."

A firm believer in strong parent support for children's
school activities, Loretta takes the time to sit with her
children and discuss school work each evening. One daughter

194
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K now a GS-9 level accountant; another is an electronics
designer with expertise in electronics and a degree in art_
from the Institute of American Indian Arts and_A 10-year-old
son is interested in math-science fields.

Utilizing math 'skills irca different way, Edna Lee Paisano
(Nez Perce/Laguna Pueblo) is the first American Indian to '

be hired as a full-time employee for the U.S. Census Burea0._
As a,statisticianidemographer' in the Racial Statistics Branch,
Population Division of the Census Bureau; Edna provided ex-7
pertise in developing an Indian-specific questionnaire used
in 1980 Census and analyzes Indian data from the census.

."When I got the Census Bureau; I realized how important it
was for American Indians to know demography; computer prOgram-
ming and statistics: first; because there are very few Amer-
ican Indians in these fields; and second, because the govern-
ment is always trying to assess things. With American Indian
issues; it is very important to have people wtio can .interpret
the data accurately;" Paisano said recently_inan interview
for the Women's Educational_Equity_Act_publicationi_WO,

czn,2 ki7t-e1i-C t es
by Teri Hoch Perl and Joan M. Manning.

She was recently featured as a role model for women in math
careers. The publication, WoH-e Nuinb-cidDrearmi, published
.jith'a grant from Women's Educational Equity Act program,
recounts Edna's childhood on the Nez Perce Reservation near
Sweetwater; tdaho and math SkillS that would trailbiaze a new
field for Indiarivwomen.

An early love of mathematics_ led_her to a B.A. in sociology

with a concentration in statistics.A master's degree irrsocial
work further_staressedstatisticS, Statistics and sociology
were the perfect combination needed for racial demography/
statistics. Future career goals fdr Edna include. leaving
Washington, D.C. and returning home to help standardized
statistical systems and to-pse her knowledge to help repay
tribal support for her colF4ge education.

"In the endi"_She says, "I'd like to live back on the
reservation like_coming fult circle, going out, there coming

baCk, to share all I've learned," (Perl and Manning, 1980)

Susan Braine *Ft. Petk As iniboine), has been hired to manage
a new 100,000 watt FM trib lly-owned radio station project on
the Ft. Berthbld Reservation. FM-KMHA is scheduled to begin
operation -early in 1983. _Fayq Eriacho (Zuni) is program
director fOr Zuni KSHI-FM .station in New Mexico. These two
women in communications symbolize the growing tread of Indian

WO-ten employed by their tribes to develop Indian media;

YThere are many opportunities Tor Indian women in broadcast
media as broadcaster, producer, engineermarketing and
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management personnel. _)t is An excellent career for women
because there is very little about'it that is stnrting_et the
bottom and working to the top; in other words; you don't start
as a secretary and then become a producers" says Laura_Water
man Wittstock (Seneca);_ president of MIGIZI Communications;
qn_IndianNews Servite Association for radio; television and
p..vint media._ Headquartered in Minneapolis; MIGIZI produces
a weekly 'half-hour news magazine, First Person Radio. sub7
scribed to by 45 stations from 18 states. Producer for the
year-old program is Debra Smith (Red Lake Minnesota Chi.ppewa).

A former director for_the American Indian Press Association,
Laura sees many opportunities in all fields of journalism for
Indian men and women.

"We have to train more Indian people_in journalism and
media as an investment in the future. I really can't stress
too much the needfor Indian journalists and people in broad-
casting among Indian people. I'd like to -see it at the top
of the -list, aOng with the quest for engineers and other
scientists because_media is a nontraditionalcareer, -boo. May-
be not for the dominant society, but for Indians it is in that
we are very underrepresented in media.

"It would be helpful, I think, if tribes began to recognize
this and I think Ihey are because tribes are building'=radio and
TV outlets on the reservations. I think they'!] b eecognizi.ng. /

when they have to hire non-Indians to staff these stations
that there really is a need for more Indian people in journal-
ism."

itle,7a An example of Indian women in print media careers is Gloria
Nariaguplori Wilson (Florida S,vminole). Returning to her tribe after more

than three years with United South and Eastern Tribes, Inc.
(USET) 4in Nashville, Tenn.; Gloria was hired as editor-in-
chief and communications manager for the tribal monthly news-

°paper Alligator Times.
Expanding tribal communications to include public relations,

group lectures, development of public information-materials
and visuals, photography; typesetting; graphic 'design and art,
printshop, communication media service and technical consul-
tant assistance has made a department that once had only a
newspaper to produce, more multifunctional. Appropriately
named, Seminole Communications encompasses state-of-the-art
technology and technicians: The tribe has recognized the
importance of a strong communications department in the field
of public relations and for increased outreach to tribal
members. As more tribes expand newspaper and communication
departments, more skilled journalists and editors will be
needed;

Law Beginning as a police dispatcher, Rosalie Brady (TeMoak Band
Enforcement 6f Western Shoshone) learned the daily routine of a patrol

officer. Upon completion of the U.S. Police Academy in 1978,
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she returned to_the Duck Valley Reservation and joined the law
enforcement staff as a patrol officer.

"At the time I moved to Duck Valleyj the dispatcher job
was the only thing available." Rosalie hadca vocational nursing
certificate but decided to try something new;

"Preparatipns for laW enforcement involve the ability, to get
along,with people. 'Especially on the reservationiohere you have
friends and relatives, you have to `treat people very,Sairly."

Would encourage Indian women to pursue careers inlaw_
enforcement,_ It's an interesting profession and a challenging
one. Ijound that when I went to_the police academy, there
were only 3 women out of 47 recruits.

U,

Though Rosalie has moved home and is:cUrrently chairperson
for her tribe, she still has an interest in law enforcement-
andwould like to pursue a careerl,in juveniliew where she
-feels systems need to be developed which will address juvenile
concerns.

Law is not her Only profession. Ethel Krepps (Kiowa/Miami)
seems determined to break a record for professional attain-
ments with degrees in nursing, tribal management and,lawJ
Having served as secretary for &la Kiowa Tribe Ord as current
secretary for Tulsa's Native American chamber of Commerce,
her commitment to Indian service has taken many avenues. Added
to her renaissance array of skills is an aptitude for writing.
She has authored A Strong Medicine Wind, liadians in Oklahoma;
OkZahoma Memories and several other important works.

As a staff attorney for Native American Coalition of Tulsr..
for Indian' Child Welfare Act, she provides legal counseling to
tri6es and individuals.

Presently, the American Indian Law Center in Albuquerque
has identified 54 Indian women lawrs.

Recent; Navajo elections have once more catapulted lawyer
Claudeen Bates Arthur (Navajo) into the spotlight as she
received-appointment as the tribe's first woman Attorney
General. She has the distinction of being the only Indian
woman lawyer to attain the rank of Field Solicitor for
'Department of Interior.

The law profession holds many options for women who attain
the dtgree as these two women exemplify.

Cultural As curator for collections of the Wheelwright Museum of thelndi-
Preservation an. Rain Parrish (Navajo) provides care and maintenance for

more than 3,000 pieces of Indian art. Her duties include
cataloging, assaying value, maintenance and preservation
techniques for the collection that will enable the museum to
continue: to display the ancient art.
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In keeping with her education as an anthropologist, Rain has
expanded her work with art to include research and interpreta-.
tion-Southwest Indian at. Similarly,:she is co -owner of
Rainon Productions which includes among_its diverse services,
the design and building of_innovative living space as a modern
interpretation of the Navajo hogan. Rainon productions also
incrudes_ filmmaking-services. Rain received a Navajo Tribal
Scholarship during college.

"Architecture, anthropology and art are dynamic fields which
offer many creative career opportunities for Indian women",,
she says.

As a stock broker and account executive since 1955, Gladys Skye
Wallace (Peoria) counts among her many honors the first annual
Outstanding Haskell Alumni Award, 1970; With sales conSis-
tently in the top 20 percent for Tulsa's Dean Wittier
Reynolds stock firm; Gladys has built a distinguished career
based on Haskall training in shorthand; typing and secretarial
skills; Honing business skills while working as an executive
assistant; she went into business with her husband and opened
a small brokerage firm when she was 26. Now; at age 82; she
competes on a daily basis with account executives who hold
graduate degrees in financiatrmanagemcnt;

"My success is a real credit to Haskell because they offered,
me a basic background in skills that became very valuable to
me.

"The one thing I would tell women considering financial
careers is that I feel that I have been successful because I

truly enjoy working with people. I enjoy helping them. I

would like to see Indian womn become more sure of themselves
and more c;nfident."

As the slaughter of a former Peoria chief, Gladys .has been
asked to serve on the Peoria Tribal Council and has long been
involved with the Tulsa Council of American Indians.

HeaZth The largest employer of Indian women, as stated earlier, is

Education the federal government, primarily in the BIA and IHS. Jobs
held by Indian women, however, are primarily clustered into
lower clerical levels.

There are cases when the label "nontraditional" can be
applied to jobs in health care and education in regard to
,Indian women's employment, however. Primarily health and
education jobs are considered nontraditional for women when
they involve upper management and supervisory positiOns.
This is not to say that Indian women professionals are not
needed in health and education careers -- these fields are
vital to Indian people who suffer the poorest health, in
the nation and-are among those with the lowest educational
attainment. What is needed are more career advancement
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opportunities for Indian women who are employed in these fields
-- to see Indian women who are principals and superintendents
as well as teachers area IHS directors and physicians as
well as nurses;

Examples of Indian women with nontraditional careers
-education include four women who head Indian colleges.

in

In a .recent survey of tribally-controlled community colleges
conducted by OHPY0 newsbulletin, it was found that'Jour of the
twenty-plus Indian colleges were headed by Indian c omen, a 20
percent ratio.

The women; presiding over collegps in Montana an North
AlrifniJIration Dakota, ineJude Phyllis Howard (Mandan-Hidatsa/Arikara) who

has directed Ft. Berthold Community College since 1973; Carol
Jun.eau (Mandan-Hidatsa) head of Blackfeet Community College
which serves 700 students annually; Janine Pease Windy Boy
(Crow) director of Little Big Horn Community College at Crow
Agency, Wbnt.; and Rose Marie Davis (Chippewa) head of Little
Hoop Community College in F. Totten, N. Dak.

Hcratk Examples of Indianowomen with nontraditional careers in health i
AJ7;nistrapion fields include the following: '

Marie Allen (Navajo) who has been appointed chief Navajo
Area Nursing Branch, becomes the first Navajo to assume this
position. "Men who holds a master's degree in public health
administration, will also remain assistant area director which
WIAI elevate nursing. to upper level management in Navajo Area
IHS.

Carla Baha Alchesay (White Mountain Apache) was appointed
director of the Whiteriver INS Hospital which has, an annual
budget of $5 million and employs 231 in Jarie5T9, 1982. With
a master's degree in public health from Northern Arizona 4

University, Carla becomes the first woman and first White
Mountain Apache to direct the hospital. _"Out of 87 IHS
hospitals across the country, less than five have women direc-
,tors including Carla. It's the first time the Phoenix Area
Office has appointed a women director," Gearge Blue'Spruce,
director of the Phoenix Area, said of the event. The appoint-
ment was made even more significant in that the Whiteriver
hospital serves the White Mountain Apache tribe.

1.redicine Dr. Lucy ReifeJ (Sioux) exemplifies the service of Indian
women physicians_ to Indian people. *Pediatrician at Public
Health Sei-vico Indian Hospital, Rosettd, S. Dak., she serves
Rosebud Reservation patients.

Cortcerned with the lack of Indian men and women doctors,
Dr. Lois Steele (Ft. Peck Msiniboine) directs a national
project aimed'toward encouraging and supporting Indian students
in medical school. A major focus of the INDIANS INTO MEDICINE
(INMED) project is summer program for junior high, high school
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and college Indian students which addresses the skills needed
for health careers.

As reported in an_Aprili 1982 edition of Ohoyo newsbulletini
a lack of statistical data exists for every:aspect of American
Indian life and this holds true for_the medidibl profession.
Association of American Indian Physicians (AAIP) Executive
Director William Wilson estimated at_the time that approxi-
mately ;287 Indians are physicians and of thdt number approxima-

Ly were women Of the 70 Indian doctors who are curr-
ently AAIP members; 12 are women; he reports. Significantly,
Dr. Johanna Clevenger (Navajo); charter member of the_1.2-year-
old physicians' associatio currently serves as president of

. the organization; a first for AAIP. Women -have also assumed
leadership roles in Association of Native American Medical
Students. Co-chairpersons include Theresa Maresca (Mohawk)
and Regina Curtis (Lefli tenape).

It is interest! to note that career opportunities are different
for the reservation than they are ior the national scene.

s,

As

Dr. Steele say "There will always"be a need for minority 1physi-
clans -- especially there will always be a need for Indian physi-
cians on the reservation. In this way, national trends do not
relate to Indian-specific needs. There may be a plenitude of
physicians and.lawyers nationwide, but as a whole Indian people
are far from parity." .

As Indian women look to the future and to job outlook forecasts;
these are_vital facts to..e.6p in ri-TAd% The forecasts may not
label medicine, law, education or health administration as having
the best employment prospects nationally, but.for a very long time
into_the future these and other area will be crucial to Indian
people._

Indian women have made inroads into these nontraditional car-
eers for women, but there are many reservations and Indian ,

communities who do not have a single Indian doctor; legal rep _e-
seritative or Indian health/education administrator -- oppor-
tunities to work with Indian people do exist in these capacities.

A Look into the FutOre

Crystal;balls'are overworked as predictors of the future. Sooth-

sayers lost their chic'status as forecasters with the fall.of the
Roman Empire. In short, there is little magic left in our world
approaching the 21st century on which we-can rely for a glimpse
of things to come. Providing the next best thing to a wizard's
prophesy is an exciting futuristic volume heading the nation's
best seller list. Megatrends: Ten New Directions Tian forming
Our Lives byJohn Naisbitt takes a swipe at international
fortunetelling by providing an analysis of current Ame).,ican
business, employment, lifestyle and education trends to- predict
the immediate future of these fields.

f
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Imo

As women and men analyze current dismal un 1ployment around the
country; it is not surprising that there is a new interest in :

pr fictions of future employment opportunities that will be plen-'
Ortil;. For the Indian woman wHo may 4e training for the first
time or a woman re-entering training programs and the labor force;
it is a time to evaluate present skills and choose professions
which will offer stability in employment and a chance for advance-
ment. Skillwise; Naisbitt's book summarizes future trendy with
two important;vords: computer and information; The following
review briefly sketches the ten trends the author has identified.

;,tylOur industrial society )s -being replaced by a society/
economy based on information gathering. The_actual shift
away from industrialization began more than 25_years -agP
when professional workers began outnumbering blue collar
workers and with the launching of asafellite system which
made instantaneous worldwide communications poss)le.

Matching the development of new technology is a'correspond-
ing need for more humanization in other areas of life;

Our-national economy has become so intertwined with the_
international markets that Ahey are now indistinguishable.
The new global market of the futore will strengthen inter-

. dependence and will no longerbe'dominated by the United
States; nor by any other single country for long.

'bur Manag'ement goals -will shift from short term considerations
to longer term planning._ Industriesare realizing that
basing hiring and promotion of executives_ only on records
of short-term success has lessened their investments in
new technology -that would keep them competitive in the
world market (i.e., the automobile industry),

0,7 The move toward decentralization in government symbolizes
a switch toward more power for local; state and regional
interests.15Naisbitt also predicts that as computers provide
employers with a means to regulate the work of employees
on a one-to-one basis; this will accommodate a more person-
alized scheduling of work and of diversified job interests;
Advanced electronic transmitters will allow many employes
to choose whether or not they want to stay home and work,
though he foresees an increasing need for people to gather
at the workplace as higher technology increases feelings
of isolation.

suer

With more power concentrated in local, state and regional
decision- making, the current trend toward "self-help"
rather than institutional or federal help will grow.
Volunteerism will become more structured as more employees
donate efforts toward community and county "self-help"
programs;

Electronic advances will also allow a more direct partici-
patory democracy than our present representative democracy
permits.

4
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Decentralized shifts will enhonce networking efforts by indi-
eviduais and_organizations.. Hierarchies will decline in
importance.

The current American migration South will continue as new
technology_ further outdates the northern industrial -based
regions. The actual trend will lead Americans South,lSouthwest
and West. Of the ten "cities of great opportunity":for future
Shifts, Naisbitt includes no northern cities; he selects instead:
Albuquerque, Austin, Denver, Phoenix,'Salt Lake City, San
Antonio, San Diego, San Jose, Tampa and Tucson.

Surprisingly; Naisbitt foresees a national trend toward.expres-
sing cultural diversities. Changing life-styles concepts of
family and immigration patterns will provide a new desire to
express uniqueness and individuality in the coming high tech-
nology society that has already arrived in many aspects.

Computer and Information Technology: Basics for the Future qnd

Now

"Computer technology is to the_ information system what mech-
anization was to the industria0 revolution." (Naisbitt,' p. 18)

"In the new information society being without computer
skills IS like wandering,arounda collection the size of
the Library of_Congress with all the books arranged at random
with no Dewey Decimal system, no card catalogue -- and of
course no friendly librarian to serve your information needs.

"By one estimate, 75 percent of all jobs by 1985 will involve
computers in some way -- and people who don't know how to.
use Ahem will be at a disadvantage." (Naisbitt; p. 33)

Afgc-trends bases a great deal of its projections for the future
world of work on Naisbitt's belief that America is currently
undergoing a transition from the industrialized society .to an
informatOn_society. ,Citing studies that analyze jobs according
to their relationship to the gathering, production andsaleof
information leads him to the conclusion that 60 percent of the
American labor force work with information -- contrasted with
17 percent who held information-related jobs in 1950.

Even today, 10 to 20 hours of actual computer-use translates ,

into $1,000 annual advantage in the jobmarketover other workers
in the same field who do not have'computer experience; (Naisbitt; p; 34)

Even if Naisbitc has over- projected the imNOrtance of computer
technology and transition iho an information based economy; the
increased need for expertise in computer and information analysis
is already evident in the labor force today;

1;
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The need to communicate clil!arly and with the most effective-

,* ness has long beer; identified as a professional skill and
rudimentary to any management effort.

With community colleges; universities; high school adul-t educa-
tionprograms and many other local institution offering computer

_programming courses; the opportunity to'learnentr-level computer
skills have multiplied. Learning to effectively (Dmmunicate
through computer apparatus can only enhance prosy cts for better
employment of Indian women.

'H Math-Science Skills: Keys that Unlock NOntraditional Jobs

"Girls lose interest and motivation in math as they progress
through elementary grades. Young,woTen often stop taking math
as 50012 as it becomes optional in high_school. Women have
screened themselves out of many educational and career options
through inadequate math_trai.ning," according to- EQUALS, a
development program designed to get women,back into science/
math study.

Several years -ago educators began identifying a dramatic under-
representationof women participating in mathematics. Since the
identification of this problem; programs such as_EQUALS and pro-
jects funded by Women's Educational Equity Act; U.S. Department_of
Educationi_have developed programs which_ encourage women's partici-
pation beginning in elementary school and continuing after educa-
tion has finished.

"Recent data suggest that we have accomplished a great deal.
Between 1976 and 1980 women advanced from 1 percent of the nation's
engineering workforce to. 3 percent. Morqover by 1980 they. were
earning 10 percent of the engineering bachelor degrees, up from
0.8 in 1977.

"Similar gains for women occurred in the skilled trades, where
they moved from less than 1 percent in 1976 to 3 percent of all
apprentices in 1980.

"In law and medicine; women students have become a significant
minority; earning 28.5 percent of the law degrees in 1980; and
23.5 percent of the M.D. degrees; But the greatest advance for
college women in previously male-dominated fields of study was in
businessi where women earned 31 percent of the bacheioT's degrees
in 1979.

"In short, women's entry into professional and skilled labor
forces has clearly increased and there are grounds for optiMism
on that score," according to a recent issue of PuHic Affairs
Report, Bulletin of Institute of Governmental Studies, University
of California-Berkeley.
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These increases are important gains in such short periods of
time More than demonstrating that women have the same.aptitude
for math as men and that the problem is not intelligence related
but rather dependent on sex-roles and what society expects of
women, the figures demonstrate that once identified, the problem
can be solved.

"I know the distance between women and math very well. During
my day's of formal education; I was somehow shortchanged on under-
standing the importance of math study and appreciating its by-
product; the development of a logical thought process. Now i

ponder what is to become of us women who inadvertently closed our-
selves out of the math-related careers. As_luck would have it,
these careers now make,up that 50 percent of the job market -where
expansion is creating opportunities. We read_the want_ads for
technical; management and administrative openings and long fOr a
comfortable working relationship with the basic number sense nec-
essary _for budgets and charts;" according_to the fore_ward- from
Beczt-z:n the Numbers: A Woman's heath Careers Program Handl7ook3
availa le from WomWs Elucational Equity Act Publishing Center.

There are many innovative math-enhancement and math skills- build-
ing courses,that should be sampled if you -have identified a lack_
of math as blocki.ng your entry into new fields. For teachers and
tribal program administrators seeking Indian women-specific sta-_
stitics about math deficiency_and _solutions, Chippewa educator; Dr.
Rosemary_Christensen has completed a program which assessed the
present level of enrollTent and performance of Minnesota Indian
girls in junior and senio high school mathematics courses. The

final report for that pro t funded by WEEA, Minnesota Indian
ancl Math: Final Repo t, is also available from WEEA PUbliSh-

ing Center.

Encouragingly, math skills can be attained even if you were not
properly_ channeled into the right junior and high school course-
work. With today's technology many lobs require a fundamental
grasp of mathematics and science logic but do not require formal
degrees in math and science.

"Women who would like to make a transition from another field
into high technology fields will be happy to learn that the major-
ity of jobs being created do not require sophisticated science or
engineering backgrounds; although the surest route to to

management is still through technical fields. These jobs include
systems analyst; programmer; technical writer, field-service tech-
ni=cian (computer repair specialist); ficld-service personnel
(customer relations specialist); drafter and electronic technician.
All_these jobs require some training; but pr requisites to employ-
ment vary widely"; according to the article " 5-''Tracks and Dead

Ends in the Job Market of the Future." (Wheatl yi p. 167)
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E Spec ial 1st and_General is _Do_Lnatan_WomeniBo_th

As computer and electronic technology continues to impact industry
and jobs; work skills will have to change accordingly:

"The rapid change ahead also means that you cannot expect to
remain in the same job or profession for life; even if it's in an
information occupation. The coming changes will force us to seek
retraining again and again. Business will have to play the key
role, similar to the way IBM now spends approximately $500 million
annually on employee training and education." (Naisbitt; n= 37)

Being ahead of the changfs and ke'eping an eye on future projec-
t_ions can help select jobs that will enhance skills that you hope
to use'in a couple of years.

Having -a rudimentary "survival" skill has long provided
"insurance" for women who wanted to take risks in career advance-
ment but also wanted 'to be sure they could always find some kind
of employment. Computer programming may not be the field that you
want to stay in all your life; but having rudimentary programming
SkillS Will not_only offer you a basic "survival" skill which will
find you a job for quite a few years in. the future; it will also
act as groundwork for other career goals you want to combine with
thiS skill. Management is much more dynamic when combined with
computer programming skills because it opens opportunities to de-
sign new office systems that best_utilize workers for a corporation

the new technology. Marketing plus computer programming
opens a whole different set of doors. Options are multiplied with
the survival + career skill system.

Taking_the theory one step further; a basic education_with core
courses which emphasize math and applied math, applied science,
basic management/business courses; a specific field of study such
as architecture, journalism, education; engineering or another
field pinto practical "hands-on" computer experience will Offer
many options.

There is a thin line between being too specialized and being
locked into a certain field though many skills are transferrable
to other professions if an employee thinks creatively and searches

.

the market with definite advance planning. There is also a very
thin line between being much too general in training and education
and generalizing yourself out of a professional job market

Attain "concrete" skills but retain a general set of skills
to broaden flexibility in -the job market. Flexibility is im-
portant in making across-the-board career moves. Beginning as
technician and progressing to management fields where companies
concentrate liberal fringe and payment benefits for employees;
has its advantages: The decision to build flexibility into
your 'training from the beginning or to add skills at a later-..

point is a plan that can be personalized to each individual.
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Jobs for the Future: Some That Haven't Been Created Yet

4

InclUded_at the_endof thischapter_areDOL materials:77:o
which_provides projections for 20 employment

fields. A careful analysis of the expected increase or decrease
in employment opportunities for these fields has been included
for 1980-90.

What is not included are jobs t Ott haven't been created yet.-
although some employees_are already beginning to strategize for
these career opportunities.

"The next twenty_years will be the age of biology in the way
that the last twenty years have been the age of microelectronics.
Other areas that offer tremendous opportunity are Nilternative
energy sources and conservation products, robotics, and seabed
mining"; (NaiSbitt, p. 73)

"The pace at which we're shifting from a product, manufacturing
based_economy to one that focuses largely on selling intangible
benefits to the marketplace is truly mind-boggling. In 1980 U.S.
labor force totaled about 105 million workers. By' 1990, that

total is expected to range from 122 to 128 million - an increase
from 17 to 22 percent. Of all these workers, some-two-thirds are
currently employed in service fieldstponclo calls them infor-
mation fields) ranging from education and insurance to government:
By 1990 that two-thirds figure, about 66 million workers; is

expected to increase from 79 to 84 million.

"The vast majority of these service jobs will be in white col-
lar occupations. According to the latest federal figures; be-
tween 1978 and 1990 some 66 million job openings will become
available and about 20 million of them will be newjobs created by
shifts; the national economy: And of all of these job openings,
more than 50 percent will be white collared in the professional;
technical; managerial; sales and clerjcal fields(Abarbanel;
1982)

Also targeted as having high growth potential are the'aerospace
industry because of its information gathering potpitial; all in-
formation processing fields, telecommunication fields including
cable television; health care fields and medical technology fieldS.

aluaLt_in_g_YouT_SR411 Strategizing for Future Gains

Obviolisly; long-range career goals are important in targeting_
skills that can be added to your basic experience -and in finding
the job that will hest utilize the unique blend of experience and
skills that you possess.

The first step jn career planning is to evaluate Vhi! Skj11S
that you already have. Many are amazed at the things they
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know how to do and how far basic skills can take them once
they evaluate present skills. (A "Skills Assessment" work-
sheet is included in the "Activities't section of the
chapter.)

Next identify three nontraditional jobs you would like to
attain. (If you can't think of any, turn to the section on
Jobs for the Future in this chapter). Next .list three
reasons why you would choose each job. Prioritize the jobs
in the order of your preference for them. Next_to the list
of jobs, Jist the basic requirements for attaining these
jobs. (Ii you cannot list_the requirements, go to the li-_
brary and seek an Occupational Handbook which will specify
these for you.) What are the salaries, projections for
growth and locations of these jobs?

Identify skills that you have that can be utilized by these
jobs. How much training/retraining would be required for
each field. Are there areas where you could attain minimal'
community college or college "non-degree" candidate train-
ing to attain the skills you lack?

If you feel these three jobs are realistic choices and that
you could manage cross-over training that would utilize your
present skills and prepare you for one of the new positions,
would you think seriously about pursuing this new field?

Locate women in your community who hold one or all three of
the_nontraditional _jobs. Write or call for an appointment
asking them for information about opportunities in their
field. Make_it clear that you are considering the field but
are_not looking_for_a job with_this meeting. Calla local
college/university for suggestions if you cannot identify
women in your tribe, community or city with this profession.

Make a list of questions to ask about what their job entails;
chances for opportunity; the kind of training they would
recommend; how they obtained credentials for the job:

Do they know any professional organization that offers
scholarships for women entering training for the profession?

If college training is the only option for attaining this
job; could you begin working during summers; breaks or part-
time as an intern in the field? Could you afford to work as,
an unpaid intern at rirst to gain valuable work experience
and insight into the actual skills that you will need to
attain in college to be successful in this field?

4 What kind oflife-long training is necessary to succeed in r
this field after you have gotten the job.

How to Get the Job You Want.

Ar;rrcr:r;m,7tt

If you set career goals and action plans to complete them, then_you
have already begun this step. By analyzing what education, train-
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ing and skills needed, you had to review the skills you currently
possess. The next step is to assess your competence in each skill.
(Complete_the "Skill Assessment" worksheet in the "Activities,
Sources, Resources and Suggested Reading" section).

Research Job Market

The following summarizes major steps in conducting researcfl.

Detide thelocale where you want to work

Identify your strongest skills then decide the field-you
want to work in

i Acquaint yourself with the local economy through personal
interviews and journals

Decide if you can be happy with the types of jobs
available

i Begin your search for the company who needs your skills

Research anies

Employers hire individuals because they need someone to help
them achieve their goaKs. Inorder to find out the types of skills
needed by organizations Yq-u'are interested in, learn their goals
and then you will be able to determine how you can help them.
Research can be conducted in a variety of ways:

Reading annual reports and trade journals

Reviewing products developed

Reviewing organization's contribution to thecommunity;
state or nation

Interviewing company employees and other knowledgeable
contacts

This last step is particularly important. Once you have
focused in on a few companies, current employees and contacts can
tell you more about jobs that are open, particulars you need to
know, how to get your foot in the door or gain favorable visibil-
ity within the company and introduce you to other people who can
help.

Resume Writing

For most positions, your resume will be 'the first impression
a prospective employer has of you: An excellent resource to read
is Marketing Yourself: The Catalyst Guide to Successful Resumes

and Interviews. The three most common resume formats are
(1) Chronological, (2) Functional; and (3) Combination of both.
Highlights from this and other sources advise that resumes:

Should be written by you and not a professional

Should be tailored to specific companies
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Should not include any negative information

Should be one page in length and never over two

Should list your achievements and identify your skillS

Should contain action words (go over your skill assessment
sheet.and transform nouns to action verbs)

Should not list references (write available upon request)

All resumes should contain your name, address, phone number,
career objective, past employment, educationa-1 attainment _and
special training. you have held many positions, summarize
those not related to your current goal and special skills gained
from them. Sample resumes and exercises to help you tradslate
yo'ur personal/work experience into appropriate skills are included
in the appendix and at the end of the chapter.

Cover Letter -

All resumes should be accompanied by an original cover lettje,
addressed to the particular person in the company supervising
your area of interest and should hone your particOar assets to
the company's needs and the position you are applying for. A re-
cent survey noted that prospective employers complain that cover
letters contained too little information, were "canned," showed
no knowledge of company and were too egOtistical.

Interview

The interview is a two-Pay street; It proVides'the employer
the opportunity to see if you will be an asset to the company and
for you to determine if you want the position and to work- for _his/her
company. Preparations for the interview should begin long before
the actual date. You should know something about the company,
qualifications for the position you want, how your'skills meet the
qualifications and other assets4pu can being to the firm: Be
prepared to answer the following ten most common interview ques-
tions:

'What are your major strengths?

What are your major weaknesses? Don't reveal anything
negative:

How is your previous job experience applicable here?

4 Why did you leave your former job?

I there_someone we can contact who knows about you and
y ur activities?

4 Where do you see yourself in th company 10 years from now?

What are your interests outside f work?%.

4 Why do you want to work here?

Are you, applying to other companies?

4 What kind of compensation are you looking for?
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Salary negotiation requires research; In the pages that
follow, there i a brief survey of jobs and salary ranges; One
management consultant notes; "Women are afraid that if they ask
for what they really want; they will be turned down...asking for
too little...may actually hurt you."

Other factors Considered by an employer during the interview
are how you were dressed, and amount of confidence projected; both
of which reflect your self-concept and esteem.

Another important aspect to consider in finding new career
Opportunities is the mentor relationship.

Mentoring: "Everyone Who Makes It Has a Mentor"

By Roberta Ferron'(RosebUd Sioux)
Attorney

"Everyone Who Makes,l Has a Mentor:. is the title of an article in
which three successful White'men explain how they were mentored and
how they mentored others. Prof ssional women are recognizing the
value of mentor relationships a d in fact are increasingly expres-
sing their sensed need for more entoring relationships. Questions
that need to be answered include:

Do Indian women need mentors?
and can successful 1,ndian women be effective mentors?

Traditionally mentoring was seen as older, wise men counseling,
teaching, coaching and sponsoring younger Alen. Women are redefin-
ing mentoring to balance mentors protegee relationship on a conti-
nuM from very controlled to passive. There is an important distinc-
tion between having a roiehodel and havinga mentor; A rolemodel is

to be observed by others. There may be pitfalls if one attempts to
be like ones rolemodel. On the other_hand, the function of a mentor
may be any one of the following:, a protector, a sponsor, a coach, a

oguide, an advocate, a supporter r an effective advisor.

Mentorships have generally been instigated by the more estab-
lished person choosing a protegee. More recently the concept of
women seeking out a mentor has emerged. One extreme is the formal
paid mentor with the other-extreme being the existence of several
temporary, informal trial mentors. This new era in mentoring has
brought about the neecyor mutually beneficial' relationships.
Cavet5 have also surfaced; for example, the potential sexual attrac-
tion and the dependence that may develop. Equally important to
Indian women is the importance of ,Indian culture in such a relation-
ship. Whether it be the role of the mentor and protegee or the
underlying purpose for wanting a mentor -- following is a list of
questions that may help you clarify the situation with a prospective mentor.

1. Who was your mentor?

2; How did he or she mentor you?
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3. What was the most important factor in your success?

1+. What was the most important factor in your preparation
for success?

5. How have you been able to preserA your Indianess while
attaining your success? What advice would you give me
regarding this?

6. What part of Indianess did you have to abandon to be
successful?

7. -How would you describe the ideal business world and the
real business world?

8: Will you be frank with me in offering criticism. What will
you do if Ie cry?

9. Do you understand my.goals?

10. Can we work together as mutually respectful adults.

11. Wilai is in it for you?

12. What areas were you naive about when you began youir profes-
sional life?

What specific skills do you think I need to improve?
fi

14. How can you ease access for me into professional networks ?'

15. Can I accompany you and observe your professional behavior?

WI 1 ryou. be threatened by my success or departure?

Another important concern in strategizing for future gains is
the need to inform ourselves of employment laws. The following
section provides a look at several variables crucial to Indian
women.

Important EmploymeatVariabls EE Affirmative_kc_t_i_an

Roberta Perron (Rosebud Sioux)
Attorney

and Indian Prefereirce

There are federal and state laws that attempt to ensure equal opport-
unity for employment (EEO) to all persons IregarAless of sex, race and
a variety of other classifications such as handicap, age, religion
and national origin.

These laws have varying degrees of coverage, remedies and re-
porting equirements. In some instances the states cover categor-
ies the.federal government does Mot. In addition to these laws
there is_an affirmative action concept which goes beyond equal
opportunity and is action-oriented. The federal government re-
quires that all of the institutions in contracts with them have
Affirmative Action (AA) plans or programs;
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Specifically, Executive Order 111+26 requires there be an

affirmative action plan to provide for protection for females,
minorities, Vietnam era veterans and handicapped Persons. In ad-

dition to the mandatory Affirmative Action plans there are also
voluntary AA plans.

In 1934 with passage of the Indian Reorganization Act, Indian
Preference and the Indian Service was codified giving preference
to a qualified Indian person over, a qualified non-Indian. This

preference has been ulAeld by courts.

There also exists a law that provides for minority contractors
for special projects.

All the above bring into considenatioh possible reverse dis-
crimination, the complaint process and possible remedies if there
has been discrimjnation. When a person bell es there has been
discrimination against him or her there is available an administra-
tive remedy and a court remedy. Time is an essential concern in
preserving the right to complain and get a remedy. Remedies
available for proven discrimination vary with the type of discrim-
ination° The body handling the complaint and the initial request
of the complaintants. For example, back pay is a remedy available
to many state human rights commissions as well as a federal remedy
in some instances. In some instances there are criminal penalties
to the perpetrator of discrimination; however, discrimination usually

is an area of civil law with civil remedies. It is important that
an entrepreneur be aware of their requirements in the area of EEO

and AA. Any person who is an employee or a potential employee
should also be aware of their rights as such. One area of sex-
discriminationthat has received attention in the'last decade is

ual harrassment. All persons especially women need to be aware
that there are protections at least under federal law and often
other laws and policies. (For further details, see the appendix)

What Women Earn in Current _P_rafegsiaus

from Iirhat- Women Earn
by Thelma Kandel

1.98

The book, ;:hat Women Earn, by Thelma Kandel provides something more
than an interesting look at salaries. It also provides a point of
reference for women considering job options, changes and opportun-
ities. As a final step in this brief strategizing segment, take a
moment to see what women are earning.

ir
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Appointed Office
Salary

ChicfJustke r 564.700
111.0.1.Me Supremo<
Court JuslIce 981.300
Cabinet Ofncer 569.630
._ Amoctra_boor 0 Conrw ts du lle.t.tornan
nornimled-as a Supreme Comiluftict

Ande. Buchanan ho Treasurer of the United
Stete. Id. Agery 150 lila yew_

team JordofNuumulot earthed 5010,
Am...A.1ot to 1010 United ftiMons.notd, the top
MOM.. kw lenole In the Reagan
AdmUnistnUon

.0

Typical Salaries
for Women in

Accounting in 1980
Entry level
1-3 Years Esp.
3-5 Years Esp,__

-Cislef-Accountant-

$11500-915.500
16000- 19.500
19 500- 27 700
5. 000- 50.000

Audits»

beginner _

P,perienced
913.000-.914.000

17,700- 22.500

The Earnings. Gap: Median Earningsraf
Year-round, Full-time Workers

Ocempaelem1 M9rrsew slaw -- -S-Otap

A ec.tn Wn 1a 811.155 917.312 $6.157
Computer Specialists 15.135 18.849 3.714
Teachers-

College and University 13.112 20.337 5.1113

_ Eiementery_and lecondar 11.732 15.029 3.297
engineering & Science Technkiens 11.566 15147 3.581

Sales Clerks 5.413 10.114 4.701
bookkeepers 8.516 13.520 5.004
Cashiers and Counter Clerks (except food) 6632 10. 139 3.307
Office Machinery Operators 9.019 13.076 4.057
CleanIN Service Workers 6.353 9.201 2.848
rood SenAct Workers 5.155 7.332 2.077
Health Sewice_Workers 7.050 8.643 1.593

Personal Ser.4ce Workers ---6-09-7- 9-553- 3.56
Souronll 5 Deportment ofConunert.e. bureau M the Comm 1977

Federal Jobs and Pay, 1979
Or.de rOOLUO. A.rairt

Ina
Loeaslad
raY

Milears I
rail- N

i rile Clerk I 7.293 $ 7.210 $ 9.126
2 typist (beg.) 8.308 8.128 10.327

: 09,1 )beg.)Personnel 09, (beg.) _ _9.570 8.952 11,634
Computer Operator (beg.) 11.160 10.049 13.064
Accountant (beg / 12.754 11.243 14.818

6 Computer Operator (midlevel) 14.4.4 12.531 .16.293
7 Chem's( (midlevel/ 13. 738 13.925 16101
a 5cerelary _IcArs,1 17.896 1 523 20.049
9 Attorney Itse)i) 19.103 17.035 22.147

10 Eleclronks Technician 21.281 18.760 24.363
Auditor (up I 23.263 20.811 78.794

12 Act ounient mop I 27.965 24.703 32.110
13 rersnnnel DIreclor 33.607 29.375 36166
14 Attorney (up 1 39.631 34.711 45.126
15 Chief Chemist

Top Comer Officials
46.754

49. 867iest
40.832 50.113

16 In US 47.689 50. 1131

cc r. Person,. Ittaroperneni

Masi,
ins

1980s Top Ten
Most-Wanted

Engineers

3pectosalg emase
owes
OM

2

3

4
5

6
7

a

9_
10

pitscludice I
Electronics

Controls/lnstrumenl
Industrial
Cbernics1
Energy

Metallurgical
Petroleum

Research and Testing
environmental/Safety

18 7%
18.5
17.9
17.3
101
12.8
12.1
11.9
11.7
11.5

Slowest ra4Plorns 19w0111 1,,,,vey

I _ Highest-Pa-id _ _

Enginaers by Field
and Experience

lmity_Lossi
(Average
Itsserageilf laM)

2-3 Ma. Lqs.
(Aaerag--
AmssagetiMigh,

Petroleum Petroleum
921.300-924.100 826.800-935000

Chemical Omwidest-
920.300- $22. 000 856050-930,300

Mechankal Coniroltinstrumen1
- 919.630-919.800 _ 836 950- 916 100
ControVIn)lrurnent electronics

919.450-$19.600 825.830-935000
Electronics MInIng

$19.100-922.000 $25.400-930100
Mining Mechanical

919.100-820.600 $25350-930.500
Metal/woks' Metallurgksi

$19.100-920.700 $25.200-930.050
Energy Energy

$18. 870- $21 500 925.030-830.000
Industrial_ Research and Teat _ _

918. 500-920.500 925.050-928.000
Research and
13m.<101671t nt Industrial
-91-8. 500-929 COO 9 25.090 928.500

'
Jr... r.a.1143.1 196011 5 Survey

(The above charts are reprinted from What Women airr by Thelma
Kandel aild are included here yvith permission from Simon &
Shuster Publishers;)
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;7

!Women icers in Major U.S. Companies
Chairman 1.5%
Ws C15.4tyrnarl
rms.:lent 0-11411_

Group Vice Resident
Senior Vice Mew:lent
and Vke Preudent

q.,r-- . r1,,,..44., 33.7%

.3%

rf!= ex%

7.9%,

3

Second Vice feestdeni
and Assistant Vke
PrukIent __

Corporate Secretary
,,, - . .- 2.9%

.
14 I% .2%-

Assistant 5m...et:wry 37.0%

5.9%
ks;galArkl Tressur el

54%

Other
2.9%

7,6%

10 20
=7.31 1980

sourer, Niseo on wmc3 by n Nino tr Strucisie, IrK

Most tlepful
Training for a

Business 'Ca reer,
According to

Women
In Management

na./1/9

00;

C.BA 10.3%
Law U D. 8.8
M.B.A. _ _ 59 0
C.B.A, M.B.A. 1.2

J D M 1.6

ROSie the Riveter and Others:.
Worsen in Unusual Occupationsa A

0.44Pik.44 ki4444/e

AucliOncers
1541111044 -

7,57

441
- 346

4
4.36.

5 3
Citacharniths
Bootblacks 336 * 8.7

Brich. Stonemasons 2.054 1

CabInelMakers 7.,501 4 %

13Crane OVCrik.3 1.931
5 2

Grt11.46ntrs 156

flretnen 2. 157 12
9Blight engineers 134 7

7ronalft Operators 3.699. 1

J 6Gas StatIcin Attendants 11.947

Garts4fe Collectors 950 15
Locomotive engineers 456 0.9

8
Longshoremen
Lumberjacks

826
1.892

691

1

.2 3
14

Miners
Riveters 11.051 43 5

'Sailors 454 I 8
(I

Nonecullers 511 4

5
Truck 01..(f 7 20.275 i

3
Telephone Linemen 671 i

90,,,,, u , [ensue bureau 1970Census
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Fastest-growing Jobs,
1978=90

Occupation Percent
gunge

OCCupallOrval rlserspists
Computer Service Technicians
Speech-PthologIsts and Audiologists
Dental islienists
Mornernaker ticsne_nealth Aides
Industrial Machine Repairers
Carting_RocartAttendants_and Di dnassne rs
Licensed Practical nurses
TrareLAgents
Lithographers
Mining CNilneers

Service Administrators
-011g31 Attendants
Business Machine Repairers
Respiratory Therapists
Bank °liken and financial Managers
Podiatrists
City-Managers
nursing Aides. Orderlies and Attendants
Teacher_Aidel
8.04 Clerks
Dental_Asslstards
Physical Therapists
noteLtlousekeepers and Assistants
Cashiers
Reols_tered nurses
Dental Lab TeennkLons
Landscape Architects
5eCretarlessind 54enogr. priers

Swann U 5 Dapsroorat or Labor

It

BEST COY HALLAM

100 0
92 5
87.5
8_5.7
70.0
66.0
82 8
62.2
62 2
61.1
583
57

k 56.2
56.0
55.0
54 5
53.7
320
52.0
11.8
50.5
50 0
50 0
49.9
49 7
40.6
48 9
458
454

Jobs with the Most Openings;
1978=90 1-

Ocerpotiew
op."Arp.

Secretaries and_Stenoarspners 305.000
Retail 5ales Workers 226.000
Building Custodians 19 180.000
Csraliers 119.000
Bookkeeptog-W04947s- 96. 000
nursing Akita. Orderlies. and Attendants 94,000
CooksAnd Chefs 86.000
Rinderwrien and Gernentary Teaches DIStCM -
184EbblereCI_Plurbes 85.000
Assemblers 77003
Walters and Waftresr,:i , 70,000

70,000Ittlar Worker Supervise.* 8A000
Local intel4D6Yers 64.0192
Aceountants -,
licensed Preclicansurses

61,000
60.000

TYPisia 59.000
CalSentert 58.030
Industrini Machin/7 Bertelsen 56 OCO

hall Cstrate69entil and Brokers 50.000
Construction Latprers 49.000
C,n9ineers 46.00
Bank Clerks 45000
Private nousenotd Workers 45.000
Receptiodists_ 41.000
Wholesale Trade 51111* Walters 40.000

8. Replacement nebb and growth are palettes, to bra. i.e.
bc.,P.Ilons to one, the wges ...bra of cleninsp ComPention An
noroinits.dersrsb.or_upalionNarrow OceupanonaLOS Desonment or Labor

Hottest careers for the Eighties

ZePeriarscor
Ini Yaws

Orns,oelbrif
,ftrorrine
041111411

am,..< 1900

lso#0.1,4xf___
Average Satiar Yrs

bg I Art

Dela rroassabas
Programmer 2-4 . 75% 853.000- 443.500

5esterrus Analyst 3-6 . 65 36.000- 52.500
Data base Manager 6- 12 .

. 50 49, 500- 67.001.

Lnelneering
Ptectunical 2 -7 .57 33,500- 47.000
Clectronks 2-5 .48 35300- 49,000
Energy 3-8 4, 4 7 44.00- 60.500

Actostandersarri
Finance /
Cost accountant
Auditor

2-4
2_7

,) . 44
. 4 3

34, 700- 46.000
34.900- 48.000

financial Oce president 10 4, 38 80.000-1 15.000

Num." Romemeaso/
remorse,'
Tech mks! recruiter 3-8 33 31,100- 43.600
Personnel vice president 6- 15 . 31 70, 000- 95.000

Marge:tar. suwil Sam.
Salem Cnclineer 4_6 .33 34 000- 47,500

Sl1enrearys entry level .46 15 100- 22.700
3 .49 19.700- 28.900

Sosoar fn. Monts farads U 3 Jab M... brae, I
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E T-11-& _Rot-her -and- Child Connection Your Role in Sho-i n Career worenes

Bu Joann Morris (Chippewa)
Consultant/Contributina Writer

As women; we have a unique and close connection withithe future;-
our children. We spend a lot of time with our own children and *
the children of our relatives, friendS- and other_communi-ty mem-
bers. Although it often goes unrecognized, our influence on these
young people is substantial.

By involving ourselves in a leaderShip training program we have
made a commitment to increase our personal SkillS. It is equally
as important to make a commitment and an investment in the future.
We can encourage our male and female children to explore a wide
variety of recreation and career-related options.- They thaUld feel
unrestricted in the discovery of their talents and interests.

There are many ci;atoral opportunities to talk with children
about early career awareness: at mealtime, in the car and on fam-
ily outings; Most children enjoy talking about their fantasies of
what they want to be when they are grown. We should take an inter-
est irT their dreams and reinforce them. Expanding their knowledge
of new and nontraditional careers is also important. Our desire
should be to

4
expose, but not to impose.

Some career development experts ay that children pass through
various- career awareness phases ( ummel McDaniels; 1979) Gener-
alty before the age of eleven they are in the fantasy phase, during
which they believe they can do anything or be anybody. This explor-
atory phase should be cultivated. We can join in their -play'as they
act out jobs whether thevexist or not

Efforts should be made_not to discourage a child with statements
'that they couldn't possibly_do a particular job or couldn't seri-
ousty want to be a member of a particular profession. Children
need to feel worthY_and capable. We have the daily opportunity to
reinforce such feelings.

a-

As our children move into young adulthood; we- should continue
to support their explorations into their areas of interest. After
the age of eleven, most childre demonstrate more specialized in-
terest in selected career options.. They have begun to realize that
certain skills and talents May be required for particular careers.
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Ac tick/.
S teps

Some young prople become very cl-ear about their career.aspira-
tions. Our young Al:AN women especially need our encouraeillent,
particularly if/they plan to enter a role considered nom-
traditional for an Indian female. Taking an interest in the
young women around us is an important step toward reinforcing
equity for women and sovereignty fox our people.

In addition to speaking_regularly with our own children and
those4in our extended family, we should consider other opportuni-
ties available 1i us to_reach_additjonalung people. We can
arrange talks with local youthgrOups. ffwe are activelyjnvolved
in1r work for the local school district; wehave ample opportuni-
ties to reinforcecareer education in the classroom and on the
playground. One of the best gifts we,cafi give our children is an
increased awareness of choices.

In -our traditional societieswe usually considered all actions
in light of their affect on future generations:
aunties, grandmas, sisters, friends, and stgnificdht cithers'jnhe
lives of many_young_people, we have unparalleled opportunities
reinforce their sions and aid them to realize.thel-r dreams:

A CHECKLIST FOR PARENTS*

1. Do I listen to my _child's dreams, fantasies
and plans for his/her career?

2. Do I build on my child's feeling of'worth?'

3. Do i_participate_when my child acts out hiS/
her fantasy jobs?

14 Do I reinforce my child's success in school
or recre4tion activities?

5.- Do I serve as a career model and help my'
child understand my world of work?

6: Do I introduce my child to other vocationS
outside my field of work?

7. DO I support the school's efforts to pro-
vide career education?

8. Do I help at local career fairs?

Do I permit my child to try out various
work experiences? ti

10. Do I permit my child to explore interests
in nontraditional occupations regardless
of sex or economics background?

Adapted from Hammel & McDaniels, P.

21
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A CAREER ALPHABET

Parents, relatives; Indian educators and others may use the follow-
ing exercise at home or school to encourage children from the
second to sixth grades to begin thinking of a variety of career
options.

1. Review the letters of the alphabet with the child if necessary.

Encourage the childto think of at least one occupation to
correspond to each leper of the alphabet. Older children
should be encouraged to list as many occupations for each
letter as they can You may have to spell the occupation for
the children depending on their age and ability. Examples
include: A for Acrobat, B for Barber, and C for took.

3. Have the child select a letter and an occupation to illustrate.
They may want_to illustrate the initial of their first or last
name, or any other of their choice.

Older children can be encourageel>to list preferred occupations
to correspond to each letter of their first and/or last name.
Example:

E - Engineer

V Vocational counselor

A - Astronaut

creating an Environment of support for Indian Women's Employment

There are support services that can be offered by tribes, communi-
ties, and local organizations that would support the development of
Indian women's employment opportunities. The following is a partial
listing and is included to spark ideas about what else is needed.

Action Child Care Facilities: Some communities, colleges and
Steo churches are experimenting with "grandparents" as caretakers

for children in day care centers. A real challenge foretri-
bal members who want more continuity between elders and
younger tribal members: devise sharing programs that will
offer children opportunities to learn tribal languages at an
early age, and oral history from elders first-hand. Begin with

218
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plan on how the operation would be run, who would oversee
the operation, where the tenter would be located. Don't
overlook community volunteers beyond the tribe or urban
Indian center.

Tribal _Training Programs: Does your tribe own a computer and
hire a programmer? Or do they operate a craft cooperatiVe--
these and other skill-related operations can be taught to
tribal members -informally through a tribal volunteer program
for members. And, the program will provide actual hands-on
experiew for practical learning opportunities.

Are there off-hours when the computer is not in use and could
be utilized in training programs? Could users pay a small
fee to help support the cost of computer time and instructor's
off-duty wage? What other facilities does the tribe own or
manage that could be used to train members in viable skills.

Career Counseling: Does your tribe have a carder counseling
office in their education department. Could a counselor work
with tribal council and chairperson to project future tribal
employment in natural resource development, tribal entrepre-
neurship ventures and other -areas of development where exper-
tise must now be purchased from non-Indian employees?

44 Heatoring Opportunities:' Does your tribe have need of a
program that would help young students identify future job
and service opportunities in tribal affairs? Would it be
possible for students to spend a day on one-to-one basis
with-council members; with the chairperson, with personnel in
various tribal employment offices? Could it be arranged for
students to spend a day with the engineer your tribe employs
in a natural resource development program? Or with a profes-
sional hired to help manage tribal resources?

Cone l us i on

Has your perception of Indian women's employment changed after read-
ing this ctibpter? Or, like manyIndianwomen, have you known all
along that Indian women in your community,, tribe and region have
held diverse and nontraditional jobs for a long; long time?

If you were excited about the range of jobs discussed in this
chapter and are interested in further information on future employ-
ment projections--read on "The Job Outlook in Brief," from the
Occupational Outlook Quarterly, Spring; 1982, published by U.S.
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, is reprinted on
the pages that follow for your convenience.
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Key W6edi In the "Mier

Ching-ins Employment Between 1980 and 1990

If the statement reeds ."..

Much taster than average
growth

F han average growth

GinWihaboutasfaslas
average

Growing more slowly than
average

Little change

Decline

.09/Mtnt Ie
protected to ...
InereaseepprosimatclY

50 percent or more
Increase approximately 28

to 49.9 percent

Increase approximately IS
to 27.9 percept

Increase approximately 6
to 14_9 percent

Increase or decrease ap-
proximately 5.9 percent

De 6 percent or more

Opportunilies and Competition for sobs

Thedemend for
If the statement . workers may be
Excellent opportunities MOiti_greater than the

supply,
Very good opportunities Greater than the supply
Good or_fx_vocible About the same as the

_opportunities supply
May face compethilin Ilps than the supply
Keen competition Much less than the supply

.The "key word alit iS

included to rrovide maximum
use of, the " ok."

If you are interested in.
forthcoming editions of the
ftcupationat Out took
Handbook ($9 paperback) or
the Occupattonat Outtook
Quailtufty ($8 per year),
contact your regional office
(listed below) or Superin-
tendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTIC&
REGIONAL OFFICES'

BOSTON

1603 JFK Federal Bldg.
Boston, Mass. 02203
Phone: (617) 223-67,27

N4e YORK

Suite 3400
1515 Br way
New You' ., N.Y. 10036
Phone: (212) 944-3121

PHILADELPRIA

P. O. Box 13309
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101
Phone: (215) 596-1154

ATLANTA .

4
1371 Peachtree St., NE.
Atlanta, Ga. 30367
Phone: (404) 881-4418

'CHICAGO.

9th Floor, Federal Office Bldg.
230 South Dearborn St.
Chicago, Iii. 60604
Phone: (312) 353-1880

6

DALLAS

2nd Floor; 555 Griffin Square Bldg,
Dallas; Tex; 75202
Phone: (214) 767-6971

KANSAS- CITY

911 Walnut St.
Kansas City, Mo.. 64106
Phone: (816) 374=2481

SAN FRANCISCO

450 Goldeh Gate Ave., Box 36017
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
Phone: (415) 556=4678

BEST COY AVAILAws



TheJob Outlook
'Brief

CluSter Subgroup

ADMINISTRATI V E
AND
MANAGERIAL
OCCUPATIONS

IDNotes appear at the end .of the table.

Occupation

Eilimnted
ernoyment

19801

Ram of
change In
employment
1980-90

Accountants
and auditors

,00,000 25-34

Bank officers
and managers

400,000 26-33

Buyers 50,000 20-27

City managers 3;300 21 2

College student
personnel workers

55,000 (3)

'Construction
inspectors
(gotalmment)

48,000
_ .

26-28

Employment prospects

Employment expected to increase
faster than average as managers
rely more on accounting informa-
tion to make buSiness decisions;
College graduates will be in greater
demand than applicants who lack
this training.

Employment expected to grow fist-
er than average as banks expand
services. Competition for mana-
gerial positions likely to stiffen;

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average. However,-
keen competition anticipated be-
cause merchandising attracts Jarge
numbers of college graduates

Employment expected to grow
_about as fait as average. Competi-
tion will be keen; however, even
for persons with graduate degrees
in public administration...

Little' change expected in employ-1'
ment because of declining enroll- .

ments and, tighter budgets. &rime
staff cuts art exp.ected.

Employment expected to -grow last-
er than avegge as a result of rising
concern aboill safe construction of
pew housing and commercial build-
Ars. Best opportunities for college
graduates and persons experienced

4gs carpenters; electricians, or
plumbers`.

1 Occupational Outlook Quarterly /Spring 1982

l he previous numbered page In.
the original document was blank
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Cluster Subgroup Occupation

Estimated
employmr_nt

19801

Range of
change in
employment
1980-90

Credit managers 55,000 0 2

Health services
administrators

220,000 43-53

Health and
regulatory
inspettota
(government)

112,000 12-14

Hotel managers
and assistants

4,000 30-47

Medical records 15,000 33 =
, administrators

Employment prospects

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average as cen-
tralization of credit operations in-
creases.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er Than average as demand for
health care increases and health
services management becomes
more complex. Advanced degree
required for best positions in hos-
pitals.

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average as gov-
ernment regulation is de-empha-
sized.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average. Best opportunities
for persons with degree in hotel
administration.

Employment expected to grow last-
er than average as the demand for
health care increases in response
to a growing and aging population,
insurance companies and govern-
ment agencies require more com-
plete medical information; and
medical facilities standardize health
records; Good job prospects for
graduates of approved programs.

Occupational
safety and
health workers

80,000 (3)

Personnel and 1'1000 15 -22
IOW relations
specialists

Piirehlaing
agents

172,000 16-24

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average as new safety and
health programs are started. and
existing ones upgraded and et-
panded. Best prospects for gradu-
atcs of curriculums related to'oc=
cupational safety andhealth.

. ,,

Employment expecte& to grow as
fast as average as employers seek_
to raise productivity through traih=1,
ing and deVelopment and other em-
ployee_ binefit programs. _Keen
competition for jobs in labor rela-
(ions.

Employment expected to increase
as fast as average as businesses ex-
pand and try to reduce purchasing
costs. Excellent job opportunities,
especially for persons with a mas-

e ter's degree in business administra-
tion.

Notes appear at the end of the table.

Occupational Outlook Quarterly/Spring 1982
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Cluster Sagionp Occupation

ExtImated
employment

19110 1

Rang_e of
changeIn
employment
19140-90 Employment prospects

215

J

School
,itlniinistrators

150,000 1 2 Little change expected in employ-
mcnt duc to declining enrollments
and tighter budgets. Keen compe-
tition expected je'other schbol per-
sonnel attempt to move into ad-
minisrativc jobs.

'Underwriters 76,000 18-23 Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average as insur-
ance sales continue to expand and
insurance companies introduce new
types of Jnsurance and evaluate
risks more frequently.

ENGINEERS,
S URVENORS; AND
ARCHITECTS

chitects 79.500 33-41

Landscape
architects

15;000 33 2

Surveyors and
surveying
technicians

61;000 I9 -27

Engineers 1;200;000 a 27-37

Aerospace -
engineers

68,000 43-52

Agricultural
engineers

15,000 27 2

Biomedical
engineers

4,000 27

Ceramic
engineers

15,000 27 2

Employment expected to rise faster
thpn average, but competition for
jobs likely.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average due to increases in
new construction and city and re-
gional environmental planning. Best
job prospects for those with grad-
uate degrees in landscape architec-
ture.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average due to in-
creased construction activity.

Employmtrrt-expected to grow fast-
er than average. Good employment
opportunities for graduates with an
engineering degree.

Employment expected to increase
faster than average due to increased
expenditures for military and com-
mercial aircraft.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average in response to in-
creasing dcmand for agricultural
products, modernization of farm
operations, and increasing empha-
sis on conservation of resources.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average, but actual num-
bers of openings will be small. In-
creased research funds could create
new jobs in instrumentation and
systems for delivery of health ser-
vices.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as a result of need
to develop and improve ceramic
materials for nuclear energy, elec-.'

tronies, defense, and medical sci-
ence.

2 2:1 Occupational Outlook Oaanerty/Spring 1982
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Job Oupook

Cluster Subgroup Occupation

Range of
Estimated change In

employment employment
19801 1980-90 Employment prospects

Chemical 55,000 23-32 Employment expected to : grow
engineers about as fast as average. Economic

expansion and increasing complex7
ity and automation of chemical
processes will require additional
chemical engineers to design, build,
and maintain plants and equipment.

Civil engine-6.i 165,000 26-31 Employment expected to increase
faster than average as a result of
growing need for housing; indus-
trial buildings, electric power gen-
erating plants; and transportation
systems. Work related to pollution
and energy development will also
cause growth.

Electrical o . 325,000 35_-47 . Employment expected to increase
engineers faster than average due to growing

demand for computers, communi-
cations equipment, military elec-
tronics, and electrical and elec-
tronic consumer goods, as well as
Increased research and develop-
ment in power generation.

Industrial 115,000 26-38 Employment expected to grow fast-
engineers er than average due to industry

growth, increasing complexity of
industrial operations, expansion of
automated processes, and greater
emphasis on scientific management

_arid salty engineering.

Mechanical 213,000 29-41 Employment expected to increase
engineers ' aqout as fast as average due to

growing demand for industrial ma-
chinery. The need to develop new
energy systems and to reduce pol-
lution will also cause growth.

Metallurgical
engineers

I 000 32-42 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average due to need to de-

l\ velop new metals and alloys, adapt
current ones, to new needs, and
develop new ways of recycling wild
waste.

Mining engineers 6.000 38-51 Employment expected to grow fist-
er than average due to efforts to
attain energy self-sufficiency and
to develop bctter mining systems.

Petroleum 18,000 46-54 Employment expected to grow fast-
engineers er than average as demand for pe-

troleum and natural gas requires
increased drilling and more_sophis-
ticated recovery methods.

NATURAL Mathematical Actuaries 8,000 40-48 Employment expected to rise faster
SCIENTISTS AND scientists than average as insurance sales in-
MATHEMATICIANS and systems crease and insurance companies

analysts introduce new forms of insurance
and reevaluate existing health and
pension plans.

Notes appear at the end of the table.
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Cluster Subgroup

Physital
scientists

Range of
Estimated change in

employment employment
Occupation 1980 1 1980-90

N1a thcma ticians .40,000 11-14

Statisticians 26,500 17-25

Systems
analysts

205,000 68-80

Astronomers 3,000 52

Chemists

r.

113,000 18-24

Geographers 15,000 25 2

Geologists 34,000 26-33

Geophysicists 12,000 26-33

2 1 7

Employment prospects

Employment expected to gr w
more slowly than average._ Favor-
able_ job prospects expected for
Ph.D.'s in industry and in college
faculty positions at the undergrad-
uate level. However, competition
is expected for jobs involving the-
oretical research. Competition for
mathematician jobs likely among
those without a Ph.D., although
favorable job prospects are expect-
ed in related science, engineering,
and computer occupaticum

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average as use of statistl
expands into new areas. Persons
combining knowledge of statistics
with a field of application, such as
economics, may expect favorable
job opportunities.

Employment expected to grow
much faster than average as com-
puter capabilities are increased and
computers are used to solve a
greater 'variety of problems. Ex-
cellent prospects for graduates of
computer-related curriculums.

Little change- in employment is ex-
pected as only slight increases in
funds for basic research in astron-
omy are expected. Competition for
jobs is likely to be keen.

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average as a result of in-
creasing demand for new products,
manufacturing efficiency, and en-
ergy conservation. Good oppor-
tunities are expected at all degree
levels.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average. Advanced
degree holders likely to face' keen
competition for academic positions,
but good prospects in nonacademic
areas. Bachelor's degree holders
will_face_competition.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as domestic min-
eral exploration increases. Good
opportunities for persons with de-
grees in geology.

Employmeot expected to grow fast-
er than average as petroleum and
mining companies use increasing-
ly sophisticated exploration tech-
niques. Good opportunities for
graduates in geophysics or related
areas

Occupational Outlook Ouarterty/Spring 1982
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Cluster

Range of
Estimated change in,

employment einploynitot
Subgroup Occupation 1980 I 1980-90

Meteorologists 4,000 8

Oceanographers 2,800 172

Physicists 37,000 9-14

Life
scientists

Biochemists 16,000 20 2

Food
technologists

15;000 142

Employment prospects

Employment expected to increase I
more slowly than average. Job
prospects highly dependent upon
future levels of Federal funding
for meteorological research. Favor-
able opportunities for persons with
advanced degrees in meteorology:
Others are expected to face com-
petition.

Although employment expected to
grow about "east as average, com-
petition for drienings is likely. Best
opportunities for persons who have
a Ph.D.; those who have less edu-
cation may be limited to research
assistant and technician jobs

Although employment will grow
more slowly than average; very
good job opportunities are expected
for persons with advanced degrees
in physics. Persons with only a
bachelor's degree will face com-
petition for jobs as physicists, but
should have favorable prospects
for jobs as engineers, computer
scientists,_ ancLiechnicians

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average due to the commer-
cialization of recent advances in
biochemical research. Favorable
opportunities for advanced degree
holders.

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average due to

4 'i slow growth of the food processing
industry.

Foresiers

2

30,000 9-14 Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average: Appli-
cants are likely to face competition.
Job prospects are better for persons
with advanced degrees.

Agricultural 125,000 17-20 Employment expected to grow as
and biological fast as average due to increasing
scientists t. expenditures for medical and agri-

cultural research. Good opportuni-
ties for persons with advanced de-
grees.

Range 4,000 262 Employment expected to grow
managers about as fast as average as use of

rangelands for grazing, recreation,
and wildlife habitats increases.

Soil 5,000 32 Little change in employment ex-
conservationists pected. Job prospects are better in

nongovernment organizations than
in government agencies.

Notes appear at the end of the table.
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Cluster Sultgroup

Estimated
\ employment

Occupation 1980'

Range of
change In
employment
1980-90 Employment prospects
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SOCIAL
S. SCIENTISTS,
SOCIAL
WORKERS,
RELIGIOUS
WORKERS, AND
LAWYERS

Lawyers Lawyers 425,000 25-39 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as demand for legal
services increases. Keen competi-
tion is likely for salaried positions.
Best prospects for establishing new
practices will be in small towns and
expanding suburbs

Social scientists
and urban
planners

Anthropologists 7.200 23 Employment expected to increase
. about as fast as average. Nearly all

new jobs will be in nonacademic
areas. Even persons with a Ph.D.
in anthropology can expect keen
competition.

Etonomists

1

Historians

44,000 26-32 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average. Master's and
Ph.D. degree holders may face
keen competition for academic po-
sitions but can expect good oppor-
tunities in nonacademic areas, par-
ticularly for those trained in

methods; Persons with
bachel 's degrees likely to face
keen ccimpelition

20,000 9 2 Employment expected to decline.
Keen competition is anticipated,
particularly for academic positions.
Best opportunities for Ph.D.'s with
a strong background in quantitative
research methods.

Market research
analysts

29,300 (3)

Political
scientists

15;000 14 2

Psychologists 106,000 22-27

Soaiologists 21,000 6-8

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than, average as demand for new
products_ stimulates marketing ac-
tivities. Best opportunities for ap-
plicants with graduate training in
marketing research or statistics.

Employment expected to increase
more slowly than average. Keen
competition likely; especially for
academic positions. Best opportuni-
ties for advanced degree holders
with training in applied fields such
as iniston or public
Policy-

Employment expected to- grow as
fast as average. Graduates face in-
creasing competition, particularly
for academic positions. Best pros-
pects for doctoral degree hOldert
trained in applied areas; such as
clinical, counseling, health, and in=
dustrial psychology. j
Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average. Ph.D.'s
face competitiofi, particularly for
academic positions. Best opportithi;
ties for Ph.D.'s trained in quantita-
tive research techniques. Very keen
competition below Ph.D. level;

227 Occupational Outlook Quarterly/SI:wiry 1982
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Cluster

:Range of
Estimated change in

employment employment
Sagroup Occupation 19801 1980-90 Employment prospects

Urban and
regional planner's

23,000 28-31

Social and
recreation
workers

Social workeis 345,000 20-24

Recreation
workers

135;000 17-23

Religious
workers

Protestant
ministers

230.000 is)

TEACHERS;
LIBRARIANS,
AND
COUNSELORS

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average due to increasing
demand for environmental, eco-
nomic, and energy planning. Best
job prospect for applicants who are
willing to relocate, especially to
small towns or ruralareas.

Employment expected' to increase
as fast as average. Keen cowed-
tion in areas with many schools of
social work. Best opportunities in
rural areas and in areas with rapid
employment growth. Best prospects
for holders of graduate degrees.

Employment expectet to grow as
fast as average as leisure time in-
creases: Keen competition for jobs
in public agencies.

Competition is expected for posi-
tions in individual congregations.
Some ministers Will find work in
youth, family relations, and welfare
programs and as chaplains in hos-
pitalt, universities, correctional in-
stitutions, or the Ardied Forces.

Rabbis 3,000 (31

Roman
Catholic priests

58,000 (3)

College career
planning
placement
counselors

5,000 (3)

College and
university
faculty

691,000 3 9 2

Cooperative
extension
service workers

14,000 (3)

'

Favorable job prospects expected
for reform, reconstructionist, and
conservative rabbis. Orthodox rab-
bis are expected to encounter keen
competition.

Shortage of p ests as supply of
seminary graduates fails to keep
pace with growing Catholic popu-
lation:

Little change expected in employ-
ment as declining enrollments and
budget constraints force' colleges
to limit_ student services. Keen
competition is likely.

Employment expected to decline
due to decreasing enrollments and
budgetary constraints. Keen tom,-
petition in all but a few discipline.,
and many of the available openings
Will be _part-time- or short term.
Good job prospects for, engineering
and compUter science faculty.

,

Need for people trained in educa!'
tion and communications will lead
to some growth.

Notes appear at the end of the table.
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Cluster Subgroup , Occupation ,

Estimated
employment

19801

Range of
change in
employment
1980-90 Employment prospects
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HEALTH_
DIAGNOSING
AN D _TREATINC_
PRACTITIONERS

mployment
rSr4 cr

3,600 (3) Employment highly dependent on
public funding: Applicants likely
to face kccn competition in both
public and private employment
agencies.

Kindergarten
and elementary
school teachers

1,600,000 18-19 Employment expected to grow as
fast as average. Job prospects may
improve in the late 1980's due to
rising enrollments in lower grades..
Outlook for qualified elementary
school teachers is likely to be good
unless the number of job seekers
increases.

Librarialts 135;006 3-5 Little change expected in employ-
ment in school, public, and aca-
demie libraries due to declining en-
rollments and budget constraints.
Keen competition tor jobs. Best
opportunities for librarians with
scientific or technical qualifications.

Rehabilitation
counselors

25;000 (3)

School
counselors

53,000 0 2

Secondary
school teachers

1,237,000 14"

Chiropractors 23,000 17-28

Employment growth depends upon
government funding for vocational
rehabilitation agencies. Some open-
trigs are expected with insurance
companies and consulting firms.

Little change expected in employ-
ment due to sharply declining en-
rollments in secondary schools.

Keen competition expected due to
sharply declining enrollments cou-
pled with a continued oversupply
of new college' graduates qualified
to teach. Generally, favorable op-
portunities will exist for persons
qualified to teach special education,
vocational subjects, mathematics,
and the natural and physical sci-
ences.

New chiropractors may have diffi-
culty establishing -a practice due to
dramatic increases in number of
chiropractic graduates. Best oppor-
tunities in small towns and areas
with fcw practitioners.

Dentists 126,000 23 = Employment expected to grow as
fast as average due to population
growth, increased awareness of im-
portance of dental care, and expan-
sion of prepayment arrangements.

Optometrists 27,000 21-31 Employment expected to grow as
fast as average due to increase in
population and greater recognition
of importance of good vision. Em-
ployment prospects will be favor-
able.

229
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Estimated

employment

Range of
change in
einployment

Cluster Subgroup OCCUpatIon 19801 1980-90

Physicians and
osteopathic
physicians

424,1)00 32"

Podiatrists 12,000 32-44

Veterinarians 36,000 31-43

REGISTERED Dietitians 44,000 38-46
NURSES;
PHARMACISTS,
DIETITIANS,
THERAPISTS, AND
PHYSICIAN

. ASSISTANTS

a

Occupational
therapists

a

- 19,000 63-71

Pharmacists 141,000 10-20

'Physical
therapists

34,000 51-59

Physician
assistants

9,500 (3)

Registered
nurses

1;105;000 40-47

Notes appear at the end of the tahle

L,rupationat Outlook Ou4nerly/Spong 1982

Entployment prospects

New- physicians should have little4
difficulty in establishing practices
in most areas, alththigh in other
areas _an over-supply of physicians
is evidentt.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as expanding popu-
lation demands more health ser-
vices, Opportunities for graduates
to establish new practices or to en-
ter salaried positions all-mild be fa;
vorable

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average. New veterinarians
may face competition in some
areas.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average in response to in-
creasing citincern for proper nu-
trition and food management,
Favorable full- and part-time op-
portunities for those having a
bachelor's degree in foods and
nutrition or institution management
and the necessary clinical experi-
ence.

Employment expected to increase
much faster than average due to
growth of occupational therapy
programs. Job prospects should be
favorable.

Employment expected 'to grow as
fast as average due to aging of the
population and increasing use of
pharmacists in health care institu-
tions. Employment prospects gen-
erally favorable, but keen competi-
tion is expected in some areas.

Employment expected to grow
much faster than average because
of increased public concern for
rehabilitation services. Job pros-
pects expected to be excellent.

Although demand for new gradu-
ates currently is strong, the expect-
ed increase of physicians and legis-
lative restrictions on the use of
physician assistants may slow fu-
ture employment growth.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average. Favorable job
prospects expected in rural and big
city hospitals. Competition may ex-
ist in suburban, hospitals and , in
areas with many training facilities.
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Cluster Subgroup_

HEALTH
TECHNOLOGISTS
AND
TECHNICIANS .

Occupation

Estimated
employment

1980'

Range of
change In
employment
1980-90

Respiratory
therapy workers

50,000 52'2

Speech
pathologists
and audiologists

35,000 47-50

Dental_
hygienists

36,000 6

Electro-
cardiograph
technicians

20,000 33-39

Electro-
encephalographic
technologists
and technicians

5,000 3744

Emergency
medical
technicians

120,000 171

Licensed .

practical nurses
550,000 42 2

Medical
laboratory
workers

205,000 '35-43

Medical records
technicians
and clerks

55,000 46 2

-Employment.prospects

223

Employment expected to grow
much faster than average due to
new applications of respiratory
therapy in treating diseases; Job
opportunities should be excellent
for graduates of accredited pro-
grams.

Employment expected to increase
faster than average due to growing
public, concern over speech and
hearing disorders. Persons with
only a bachelor's ciegree will face
keen competition fik jobs.

Employment expected to grow
much faster than average because
of. expanding population, growing
awareness of importance of regular
dental carc, and increases in dental
insurance coverage. Job prospects
expected to be very good.

Employment expected to grow fast-
cr than average due to use of elec-
trocardiographs to diagnose' heart
diseases and to examine older pa-
tients. Best opportunities for those
with postsecondary school training.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er_ than average due to use of
EEG's -in surgery and in diagnos-
ing and monitoring patients with
brain disease. Best job' prospects
for registered technologists and
those with formal training.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average as more
communities switch from volunteer
to professional ambulance services.
Competition should be keen for
public sector jots.

Employment expected to grow fast -
er than average as population in-
creases and demand for health care
rises. Job prospects are very good.

Employment expected to grow fist-
er than average due to the impor-
tant role of medical laboratory tests
in the diagnosis and tteatment of
disease.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average due to increased
paperwork in hospitals and other
health facilities. Job prospects for
graduates of approved programs
will be excellent.
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Clutter

Range of
Estimated change in

employment employment
Subgroup Occupation 19801 1980-90 Employment prospects I

Radio logic 106,000 36-43 Employment expected to grow fast-
(X=ray) er than average as new uses are
technologists found for X-ray equipment in the

diagnosis and treatment of disease.
Employment prospects generally
favorable, but applicants in some
areas may face competition.

Surgical 31,500 39-45 Employment expected to increase
technicians faster than average due to increased

number of operations and tech-
nicians' assumption of routine nurs-
ing tasks in operatin_g rooms. Grad-
uates of postsecondary school
training programs will have the
best job opportunities.

WRITERS, _ _ Communications Public relations Employment expected to grow
ARTISTS, AND occupations workers about as fast as average as 6-or-
ENTERTAINERS porationi, associations, medical

centers; and other large organiza-
tions expand public relations ef-
forts. Competition for jobs likely
to be keen.

Radio and 51,000 28-34 Employment expected to increase
television faster than average as new stations
announcers and are licensed and as cable television
newscasters stations do more of their own pro-

gramming. Keen competition
for openings; however. Best pros
pects in small cities.

Reporters and
correspondents

57,000 22-32 Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average. Best op-
portunities on newspapers and
magazines in small towns and sub-
urbs and for graduates who have
sp ialized in. news - editorial studies
an completed an internship

Writers ant I I 0,000 19-29 Employment expected to grow as
editors fast as average due to increased

demand for salaried writers in pub-:

lishing, communications; advertis-,mg, and other industries. Keen
competition expected to continue.
Best job prospects in technical
writing and in preparing business
and trade p

, andDesign Commercial anu I 20,000 2-11 Keen cokFletition expected to con-
occupations graphic artists t,nue in field. Those with above-

and designers average talent and skills will be in
demand.

Display workers 26,000 19-27 Employment expected to grow as
fast as average because of the pop-
ularity of visual mirchandising
the use of merchandise td decorate
stores. Best prospects for those.
with artistic talent and some college
background. ,

ylotes oppear at the end of the table.
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Cluster Subgroup Occupation

Floral 'evsigners

Industrial
designers

Interior designers

Photographers

Performing Actors and
artists actresses

Dancers

Musicians

Singers

TECIINOLOGISTS
AND
TECHNICIANS., ___
EXCEPT HEALTH

Air traffic
controllers

Broadcast

Range of
Estimated change In

employment employment
19801 1980-90

13,000 10'

21,000 19-26
er

138,000 16 -20

56;000 10

35,000 25 2

91,000 14 -24

6,500 21 a

19,000 I I-1 9

29,000 16-19

17;000 1 3-1 8
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Employment prospects

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average as floral
outlets in supermarkets increase
and people buy more loose flowers
rather than arrangements.

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average due to
fewer design changes in household
products, automobiles, and indus-
trial equipment.

Increasing use of design services in
business establishments and homes
expected to cause employment to
grow about as fast as average.
Competition for jobs is likely, how-
ever. Best opportunities for talented
college graduates in interior design
and graduates of professional in-
terior desigd schools.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average. Portrait
and commercial photographersJike-
ly to face keen competition. Good
opportunities in areas suck as law
enforcement and scientific and
medical research photography.

Employment expected to grow fast-
than average, but overcrowding

in this field will persist.

Although employment expected to
grow about as fast as average,
applicants are likely to face keen
competition for jobs.

Although employment is expected
to grow as fast as average, job com-
petition will be keen.

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average. Appli-
cants likely to face keen competi-
tion for jobs.

Although employment expected to
grow about as fast as average, ap-
plicants likely to_face keen compe-
tition for jobs. Best opportunities
for college graduates and those
with experience as controllers,
pilots, or navigators._

Employment expected to increase
technicians about as fast as average as new

radio and television stations are
licensed and as cable television sta-
tions broadcast more of their own
programs. Job competition is keen,
however. and prospects are best in
small cities.
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Job Outlook Range of
ti-mated change In

employment employment
Cluster Subgroup Occupation 19801 1980-90 Employment prospects

..

Drafters 322,000 28-39 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average due to industrial
growth and increasing complexity
of design problems. Best prospects
for those with associate degrees or
training in computer-aided drafting.

Engineering 885,000 - 24-33 Employment expected to grow fast-
and science er than average as more technicians
technicians will be _needed to assist growing

number of engineers and scientists.
Favorable job opportunities, par-
ticularly for graduates of postsec-
ondary school training programs.

Legal assistants 36,000 109-139 Employment expected to grow
much faster than average as the use
of legal assistants to Improve legal
services increases. Best prospects
for persons with formal legal as-
sistant training.

Library 154,000 3-4 Little change expected_ in employ-
technicians ment. Best job prospects in special
and assistants libraries.

Programmers 228,000' 49-60 Employment expected to grow
much faster than average as com-
puter usage expands, particularly
in accounting, business manage-
ment, data processing services, and
research and development. Bright-
est prospects for college graduates
with degree in computer science or
related field.

Technical 25,000 26-36 Employment expected to grow fast-
writers er than average due to continuing

need to communicate the rapidly
growing volume of scientific and
technical information. Best oppor-
tunities for persons with both writ-
ing ability and scientific or tech-
nical background.

MARKETING Advertising
AND SALES workers
OCCUPATIONS

100,000 (3) Employment expected to grow due
to increased number of products
and services advertised:

Automobile
parts counter
workers

105,000

4,

18-28 Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average due to
increasing demand for accessories
and replacement parts.

Automobile 157,000 26-36 Employment expected to grow fast-
sales workers er than average as demand for au-

tomobiles increases. Job openings
may fluctuate, however, because
sales are affected by changing eco-
nomic conditions.

Notes appear at the end of the table.
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Sithgroup Occupation

Estimated
employment

19801

Range of
chance in
employment
1980-90

Cashiers 1.600,000 28=36

Insurance agents
and brokers

325.000 22-29

Manufacturers'
sales workers

440.000 1524

Models 60,000 (s)

Real estate
agents and
brokers

580,000 34-46

Retail trade
sales workers

3,300,000 19-27

Securities
sales workers

63,000 26-44

227

Employ ent prospects

Plentiful job opportunitio expected
as employment grows faster than
average and replacement needs re-
main high. However, widespread
adoption of automatic checkout
systems could slow future grOwth.

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average as insurance sales
expand.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average. Good op-
portunities for persons with prod-
uct knowledge and sales ability.

Employment expected to increase
due to rising advertising expendi-
tures and greater sales of clothing
and accessories; Nevertheless; be-
cause the glamour of modeling at-
tracts many persons; competition
for openings should be keen.

Employment expected to rise faster
/ban average in response to grow-
ing demand for housing and other
properties. However, field is highly
competitive. Best prospects for col-
lege graduates and transfers from
other sales jobs.

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average. High turnover
should create many openings for
full-time, part-time, and temporary
workers.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as economic
growth and rising personal incomes
increase the funds available for
investment.

.

Travel agents 52,000 43-52 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average. Because travel ex-
penditures often depend on busi-
ness conditions, job opportunities
are very sensitive to economic
changes.

Wholesale trade 1,100,000 19-30 Employment expected to grow
sales workers about as fast as average ls whole-

salers sell wider variety of pr6ducts
and improve customer services.
Good opportunities for persons
with product knowledge and sales
ability.
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Job Outlook
Cluster Subgroup Occupation

Estimated
employment

1980'

Range of
change in
employmeit
1980 -90 Employment prospects

ARMINWTRATIVE
SUPPORT
OCCUPATIONS;
INCLUDING
CLERICAL

Airline
reservation and
ticket agents

86,000 0-7 Little change expected in crnplo
ment as airlines use computers to
process reservations, keep records,
and perform other routine tasks;
Keen competition expected.

Bank clerks 1,000,000 26-32 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as banking services

_expand. Employment growth will
differ markedly among individual
clerical occupations.

Bank 'tellers 480,000 25-29

Bookkeepers
and accounting
clerks

1,700,000 15-24

Claims
representatives

210,000 39-43

Collection
workers

89,000 22-34

Computer
operating
personnel

558,000 22-30

Hotel front
office clerks

80;000 I5 -30

Mail carriers 250,000 -I8 .2

Postal clerks 265;000 29=

Receptionists 635,000 22-3 I

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as banks expand
services. Opportunities for both
full-time and part-time positions
should be good.

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average. Due to high re-
placement needs, job opportunities
are expected to be numerous.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average due to increasing
insurance claims.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average as increas-
ing use of credit results in a greater
number of delinquent accounts.
Good job opportunities for aggres-
sive and personable people.

Employment of console and periph-
eral equipment operators expected
to rise faster than average as use
of computers expands. Employ-
ment of keypunch operators ex-
pected to decline, however, due to
more efficient direct data entry
techniques.

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average. The use of com-
priter..ed reservation systems may
limit rowth.

Employment expected to decline
due to rising productivity and to
falling mail volume as businesses
increase their use of electronic
communications and private deliv-
ery systems.

Employment expected to decline
due to increasing automation of
mail processing.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as business, per-
sonal; and 'professional services ex-
pand.

Notri appear at the end of the table.
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Cluster Subgroup

q11,-.111

SERVICE
OCCUPATIONS

Protective.
service ,

occupations

Occupation

Estimated
employment

19801

Range of
change in
employment
1980-90

Secretaries 2,500,000 28-37

Stenographers 280,000 -2 to -8

Teacher aides 4 15,000 I8 -20

Telephone
operators

340,000 4-15

Typists 1,100,000 18-25

Correction
officers

103,000 47-49

FBI special
agents

8,000 (3)

Firefighters 275,000 17-19

.,

Guards 650,000 23-34

Police officers 495,000 17-19
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Employment prosixets

Employment xpected to grow fast-
er than average. Job prospects
should he excellent with good op-
portunities for part-time and tem-
porary work.

Employment expected. to decline;
however, demand should be strong
for court reporters.

Employment expected to rise as
fast as average as. enrollments in
the lower grades rise. Contimied
emphasis on special education will!
also increase demand for aides.

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average due to
introduction of new technology.

Employment expected to grow as .

fast as average as business expan-
sion increases thc amount of paper-
work. Replacement needs will re-
mairi high. 'Demand particularly
strong for typists who can handle
a variety of office duties and oper-
ate word-processing equipment.

Employment expected to increase
faster than average as correctional
facilities-expand-and additional-of---
ficers are hired to provide closer
supervision of inmates;

Employment expected to rise as
FBI responsibilities grow. Few_re-
placement needs, because of low
turnover.

Employment expected to increase
about as fast as average as need
for fire protection grows and pro-
fessionals replace volunteers. Keen
competition for jobs in urban
areas; better opportunities in small-
cr communities.

Employment cctcd to grow as
fast as average .due ,tq increased
concern over crime and vandalism.
Best opportunities in guard and
security agencies and on night
shifts.

Employment expected to rise about
as fast as average as law enforce-
ment needs increase. Keen compe-
tition expected with best prospects
for' applicants with some college
training in law enforcement.
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Job Outlook
Cluster Subgroup Occupation

Estimated
employment

1980

Range of
range in
eMployment
1980-90

State police 55,000 -13 -15
officers

--i

Food and
beverage
preparation
and service
occupations

Bartenders 382,000 19-26

r_ Cooks and chefs

Employment. prospects

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average due to
tight budgets. Competition for jobs
expected in most States.

Employinent expected to increase
as fast as average as many new
restaurants, hotels, and bars open.

1;100,0OP 22-28 Employment expected to increase
as fast as average as population
grows and people dine out more.
Most starting jobs are available in
small restaurants; school cafeterias;
and other eating places where foOd
preparation is relatively simple.

Food counter
workers

426,000 48 2 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average due to increasing
business in eating places: Job open-
ings will be plentiful.

Meatcutters 190(100 11-18 Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average because
of practice of cutting and wrapping
meat for several stores at one loca-
tion.

Employment expected to growWaiters and 1,700,000- 2,1-t28
waitresses about as last as average as restau-

rant business increases: Job open-
ings should be plentiful.

Waiters' 1,120,000 28-35 Employment expected to increase
assistants and faster than average as restaurant'
kitchen helpers business increases. Plentiful job

openings expected due to high turn-
over. Many opportunities for stu-
dents in part-time jobs.

Health service
occupations

Dental assistant/ 140,000 38-42 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as dentists increas-
ingly use chair-side assistants. Ex.
cellent opportunities for full- and
part-time jobs.

Medical 90,000 29-37 Employment expected to grow fast-
assistants er than average due to increase in

number of physicians. Excellent.
opportunities for graduates of for-
mal training programs.

Occupational 8,500 53 2 Employment expected to grow
therapy assistants much faster than average in re-

_ sponse tO continued public support
for rehabilitation programs. Op-
portunities for graduates of ap-
proved ,programs should be favor-
able.

Notes appear at the end of the table.
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Cluster

ti Range of
Estimated cbange.in

employment employment
Subgroup Occupation 19801 1980-90 Employment prospects
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Optometric
assistants

18,000 33 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as demand for eye
care services increases and more
optometrists hire assistants. Excel-
lent oppprtunitievi for persons
who have completed postsecondary
school training.

Physical 11,500 522 Employment expected to increase
therapist much faster than average as de-
assistants mand for rehabilitation services

continues to grow. Job prospects
excellent for graduates of accredit-
ed training programs.

Cleaning and Hotel 18,000 23-39 EMployment expected to grow fast-
building service housekeepers er than average. Best'opportunities
occupations and assistants in newly built hotels and motels.

Personal service Barbers
occupations

112,000 7-22 Employment expected to grow
more slowly than, average. Best job
prospects for hairstylists.,

Bellhops and
bell captains

21,000 5-18 Employment expected to intrease
more slowly than average because
of increasing popularity of econ-
omy motels. Best opportunities ,in
motels, small hotels, and resort
areas opcn only part of the year.

.
Cosmetologists 515,000 14-29 Employment expected 'to 'grow

about as fast as average as demand
for beauty shop services rises. Op-
portunities for part-time work
should be very goOd.

Flight attendants 56,000 15 -22 Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average as airline
travel increases. Competition for
jobs likely to be keen.

AGRICULTURAL Farm
AND FORESTRY occupations
OCCUPATIONS

2;689;000 -10 to-19 Employment expected to decline
due to use of more and better ma-
chinery, feeds, fertilizers, and pes-
ticides. Job prospects better in
agricultural service occupations.

Forestry
technicians

1 5 , 28 2 Although employment expected to
increase about as fast as average,
keen competition for jobs is an-
t ici paled.

MECHANICS Vehicle and Aircraft 109,000 15-22 Emptoyment expected to grow as
AND REPAIRERS mobile mechanics fast as average. Good opportunities

equipment in general aviation; keen competi-
Mechanics tion for airline jobs; opportunities
and repairers in Federal Government dependent

upon military spioding.

Occupational Outlook Ouarlerty/Sprin4 1982
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Job,Outlook

Cluster Subgroup Occupation

1Cange of
Estimated change in

employment employment
19801 1980-90 Employment prospects

Automobile
body repairers

150,000 23-31 Employment expected to increasd
as fast as average due to growing
numbers of vehicles and traffic ac-
cidents.

Automobile 845,000 24-33 Employment expected to increase
mechanics faster than average due to growing

- number of automobiles. Job op-
portunities will be plentiful.

Farm equipment
mechanics

25,000 21-31 Employment expected to increase
about as fast as average as more
complex farm equipment requires
greater Best oppor-
tunities for erson familiar with
farms and farm machinery.

Truck mechanics 175,000 24-31 Employment of truck 'and bus me-
and bus chanics expected to grow as fat in
Mechanics average due to the increased num-

ber of trucks and buses in use.

Electrical and Applian
elettronic repairers
equipment
repairers

Holes appear at Ole end of the Fable.:

OccupItionalpuIlook Quarterly /Spring 1982

77,000 16-29 Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average due to
increasing use of appliances as pop-
ulation and incomes rise.

Central office 85,000 -6 to-7 Employment expected to show

more- efficient_eleclroruc_swi
little growth and may decline ascraft occupations

systems replace electromechanical
ones.

Central office 25,000 10 2 Employment expected to decline
equipment as most new central office equip-
installers ment is manufactured in compo-

nents that come partially assem-
bled.

*tr4,
Computer service 83,000 93-112 Employment expected to grow
technicians much faster than average as more

computer equipment is used. Very
good opportunities for persons with
postsecondary school training in
electronics.

Electrical sign
repairers

16,000 (3)

Line installers
and cable splicers

70,000

Employment expected to increase
due to need to maintain growing
number of electric signs.

5-19 Little change in employment_ is ex-
pected as technological improve-
ments limit growth. Employment
may increase, however, if moderni-
zation programs are accelerated.

Telephone and
PBX installers
and repairers

130,000

240

15-30 Employment expected to increase
about as fast as average due to
growing number of telephones and
PDX and CENTREX systems. AD



Cluster Subgroup Occupation

Television and
radio service
technicians

Other mechanics Air-conditioning;
and repairers refrigeration,

and heating
mechanics ,

Business machine
repairers

Elevator
constructors

Industrial
machinery
repairers

4

Millwrights

Range of
__Estimated change _ _
employment employment

19801 1980-90

83,000 313

179,000 20-29

55.000 60-74

17,500 17-23

507,000 17-26

91,000 19-26
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Employment prospects

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as number of home
electronic products such as tele-
vision sets, video games, radios,
phonographs, and tape recorders
increases.

Employment expected' to increase
about as fast as average. Beginning
mechanics may face competition
for the highest paying jobs. Grad-
uates of training programs that
emphasize hands-on experience will
have the best opportunities.

Employment expected to grow
much faster than average as num-
ber of machines increases. Employ-
ment prospects will be good.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average as number
of high-rise apartments and com-
mercial buyings increases.

Employment expeeked to grow as
fast as average due Ito the need to
maintain complex machinery used
increasingly in manufacturing, coal

g, sp. n, d viirur
industries.

Employment expected to increase
about as fast as average due to
construction of new plants, int!
provements in existing plants, and
installation and maintenance of in-
creasingly complex machinery.

Piano and organ 12,000 0 2 Little change expected in employ-
,
tuners and ment. Opportunities for trainee jobs
repairers are best for'individuals with'work

experience or vocational training.

Pinsetter 6,500 0-6 Little change expected in employ-
mechanics ment due to limited growth in

number of bowling centers.

Vending machine
mechanics

13,500 4-14 Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average despite
more vending machines being put
in service.

'I t_

Watch repairers 12;000 1-13 Although employment expected to
grow more slowly than average,
trained workers should find jobs
readily available. Opportunities
should be good for persons trained
in repairing electronic watches.

24.1
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Job Outlook

Cluster Subgroup

CONSTRUCTION Construction
AND occupations
EXTRACTIVE_
OCCUPATIONS

Occupation

Eitimated
employment

19801

Range of
change in
employnitnt
1980 -90

Bricklayers 154.000 39-50

Stonemasons 9,000 10-18

Carpenters 970,000 18 -27

Cement masons
and terrazzo
workers

113,000 37-47

Drywall installers
and finishers

84,000 34-45

Electricians 560,000 20-28

Employment prospects

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as more homes,..,
factories, offices, and other struc-
tures that use brick are built.

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average as less
expensive building materials re-
place stone and marble.

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average due to increasing
construction of new structures and
alteration and maintenance of old
ones. Carpenters with all-round
training will have best prospects.

Employment expected to increase
faster than average due to growing
construction activity and greater
use of concrete as a buildipg ma-
terial.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as drywall is in-
creasingly used in place of plaster.

Employment expected to increase
as fast as average as more electri-

fixtures and wiring in new and ren-
ovated buildings, and to maintain
electrical systcms used by industrr.

Floor covering
installers

106,000 21 2

Glaziers 14,000 20-25

Insulation
workers

45,400 3 I L40

Ironworkers 116,000 19-26

Painters 382,000 14-25

Employment expected to increase
as fast as average due to expanding
construction activity and wide-
spread use of resilient floor cover-
ings and carpeting. Best oppor-
tunities for persons able to install
Carpeting and resilient flooring.

Employment expected to increase
as fast as average as demand in-
Creases for new residential and
commercial buildings.

Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as energy saving
insulation-as installed in homes and
businesses.

,Employment expected to increase
as fast as average due to_growing
demand for office and industrial
buildings, transmission towers, and
other structures.

.Employment expected to grow as
fast as average due to increased
demand for new buildings and in-

Notes ppear at the end of the table.
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Cluster Subgroup Occupation

Range of
Estimated change in

employment employment

Paperhangers

Plasterers

Plumbers
and pipefittcrs

Roofers

Sheet-metal
workers

Tilesetters

19801 1980-90

21,000 16-28

24,000 9-17

407,000 20-28

113,000 15-24'

108,000 :20-26

20,000 36-48
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Employment prospecti

Employment expected to increase
as fast as average due to the con,

. firmed popularity of wallpaper and
vinyl wallcoverings..

'Employment will grow more slowly
than average as drywall materials
are used in place of plaster.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average as a result
of increased construction activity
and the need to repair and mckierri--.
ize existing plumbing and piping.

Employment expectecrio grow as
fast as average as a result of new
construction and the need to repair

,existing roofs. Demand for damp-
proofing and waterproofing also
will stimulate employment.

Employment expected to increase
as fast as average due to use of
air-conditioning and heating duct*
and other sheet-metal products in
new construction and high demand
for more energy-efficient air- condi-
tioning and heating systems in ex-
isting buildings.

Employment expected to increase
faster than average as tile is in-
creasingly used in new kitchens,

. bathrooms, hallways, and recrea-
tion areas.

Extractive Coal mining 58,000 67-91 Employment expected to increase
occupations operatives , -. much faster than average due to

rising demand for coal from elec-
tric utilities, manufacturers, andkforeign countries.

PRODUCTION Supervisors Blue-collar 1,300,000 16-25 Employment expected to increase
OCCUPATIONS worker about as fast as average. Large

supervisors part of increase in nonmanufactur-
ing industries.

Precision All-round 303,000 16-29 Employment expected to increase
production- machinists about as fast as average dues-to
occupations growing demand for machined

metal parts. Many openings likely
in maintenance shops of manufac-

y turing plants.

Automobile repair
service estimators

11,400 25-38 Employment expected to grow fast-
er than average as automobiles
increase in number and complexity.
Most job openings in large dealer-
ships in heavily populated areas.
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Job Outlook

Cluster

Range of
Estimated change in

employment employment
Subgroup Occupation 19801 1980-90 . Employment prospects

Boilermaking 44,000 10-20 Employment expected to inert
occupations as fast as average due to construe!

tion of electric powerplants and
expansion of manufacturing indus-
tries,

Bookbinders and
bindery-workers

117,000 -4 to-5 Little change in employment due
to Increasing mechanization of
bindery operations. Opportunities
Will be better for skilled b-cicikbind-
ers than for bindery workers.

Compositors 128,000 -2 to-10 Employment expected to decline as
trend to high-speed phototypsettiag
and typesetting computers contin-
ues. Best prospects for graduates of
postsecondary school programs in
printing technology.

Coremitkers
(foundries)

6,200 6-9 Employment expected to increase
more slowly than average as grow-
ing use of machine coremaking
limits the need for additional work-
ers.

Dental laboratory 53,000 29-49' Employment expected to grow fat-
technicians er than average due to expansion

of dental prepayment plans and
increasing_numberof older persons

portunities for graduates of a
who require dentures. Excellent

_proved programs

Dispensing
opticians

18,000 37-52 Employment expected to increase
faster than average as de nd for
corrective lenses rises, portuni-
ties shoulebe exe or persons
with an associate degree in op-
ticianry.

Furniture
upholsterers

;0 Si

35,000 3-15 Employment expected to increase
more slowly than average as people
buy new furniture instead of re-
upholstering:the old.

instrument 4,300 18-33 Employrhent expected to grow
makers aKout as fast as average in response
(mechanical) to the need for new and custom.

msde instruments. Labor-saving in-
novations may limit growth some-
what.

Jewelers 28,000 16-27 Employment expected to grow,
about as fast as average as the
demand for jewelry and jewelry
repair increases.

lithographers 45,000 31-42 Employment expected to increase
faster than average in response to
continued growth of offset printing.
Best job prospects for graduates of
postsecondary school ,programs hip
printing technology.

Notes appear at the cm] of the table.
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Subgroup Occupation

Estimated
employment

1980 1

Molders
(foundries)

24,000

Ophthalmic
laboratory
technicians

27,000

Pattern makers
(foundries)

3,000

Photographic
process workers

77.000

Shoe repairers 16,000

Tool-and-die
makers

" 1 66,000

Range of
change in
employment
1980-90 Employment prospects
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6-9 Employment expected to increase
more slowly 03,an average. Al-
though large demand likely for
metal castings, labor-saving inno-
vations will slow employment
growth.

12-241 Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average as in-
creased demand for corrective lens-
es is offset by higher productivity
due to technological innovations.
Graduates of postsecondary school
training programs will have the
best job opportunities.'

Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average. Use of
durable metal patterns will offset
increases in foundry production.

6 -16 Employsgent expected to grow
more sroWly than average due to
use of automated processing equip-
ment.

12 -17 Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average. Job
prospects should be very good be-
cause of repricement needs. Be-

.
Lause training ,
many openings are not tilled.

8-24 Employment . expected to grow
more slowly than average as ad-
vances in tool making processes
limit growth. Because of a shortage
of experienced workers; excellent
job opportunities expected.

Plant and Stationary 147,000 1 1-1 8 Employment expected to grow
system operators engineers more slowly than average, although

rising fuel costs will increase the
need for engineers to monitor auto-
mated systems.

Waste water 41,000 5-8 Employment expected to grow
treatment plant more slowly than average due to a
operators slowdown in construction and mod-

ernization of treatment plants. Best
job prospects for those with formal
training.

Machine
operators,
tenders, and
setup workers

Boiler tenders 62,000 4-8 Little change in employment ex;
pected as more boilers are equiptiO
with automatic controls.

Electrogypers and
stereotyper%

1,900 -42 to-46 Employment expected to decline
due to greater use of offset print-
ing and other labor-saving equip7
ment. Job opportunities will be
scarce.

Occupational Outlook Quarterly/Spring 1982
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Job Outlook

Cluster Subgroup Occupation

Fabricators,
assemblers, and
hand working
occupations

O

Forge shop
occupations

Machine tool
operators

Photoengravers

Printing press
operators and
assistants

Production
painters

Machine tool
setup workers

Estimated
employment

IFUitge oo
change fn _

employment
1980 l 1980-90

46,000 5 2

1,020,000 18-21

10.000 -5 to -3

I78,000 9-17

108,000 22-34

93,000 21-33

Employment prospects

Although forge shop production
should expand considerably; em-
ployment is expected to grow more
slowly than average as improved
forging techniques and equipment
allow greater output per worker;

Employment expected to increase
about as fast as average as metal-
working industries expand. Al-
though advances in machine tools
may affect some jobs, opportunities
should he good.

Little change in employment ex-
pected as firms switch from letter-
press to offset printing. Job oppor-
tunities will be scarce.

Employment expected to increase
more slowly than average as faster
and more efficient presses limit
growth. Applicants will face com-
petition for jobs.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average. Although
manufacturing output is expecte
to rise rapidly, increased use o
automatic painting processes and
other labor-saving innovations will
rnodprate demand.

pTC. erymnt expected to increase
about as 'fast as average as demand
for machined goods grows. Auto-
matically controlled machine tools
may limit need for additional work-
ers.

Assemblers 1;670;000 19-31

Automotive
painters

41,000 384

Welders and
flamecutters

573,000 22-37

Employment expected to increase
as fast as average due to growing
demand for consumer products and
industrial equipment. Since most
jobs are in durable goods indus-
tries, however, economic changes
and national defense spending of-
ten affect job opportunities.

Employment expected to increase
faster than average due to growing
number of vehicles and traffic ac-
cidents.

Employment expected to grow as
fast as, if not faster than, average *
due to expansion of metalworking
industries. Very good opportunities
except in industries where auto-1
mated welding systems are used.

Notes appear at the end of the iable.
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Estimated
employment

Cluster Subgroup Occupation 1980'

TRANSPORTATION Motor vehicle Intercity 30,000
AND MATERIAL operators busdrivers
MOVING
OCCUPATIONS

1iffftrer
transportation
and material
moving
occupations

Ramp of
change In
employment
1980-90 Employment morpects

239

8-16 Employment expected to grow
more slowly than average. Keen
competition likely for job open-
ings.

Local transit
busdrivers

97,000 27-29 Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average as many
cities improve local bus service.

Local
truckdrivers

1.700;000 23-3 I Employment expected to increase
as fast as average due to growth
in amount of freight being shipped.-
Best opportunities for applicants,'
with a good driving record.

Long-distance
truckdrivers

575,000 23-31 Employment expected to grow as
fast as average due to growth in
amount of freight being shipped.
Keen competition is likely for jobs
in this high-paying occupation.

HELPERS;
HANDLERS,
EQUIPMENT
CLEANERS; AND
LABORERS

MILITARY
OCCUPATIONS

Airplane pilots 82,000 15-23 Employment expeeted to grow as
fast as average due to increased air
travel. A licants are likely to face
keen comp ition for available jobs.
Best opportu :es for ex-military
pilots and colleg graduates with
flying experience.

Merchant marine
officers

13,000 41

Merchant marine
sailors

24,000 7 2

Operating
engineers
(construction
machinery
operators)

270,000 15-28

Construction
laborers

1,000,000 22-32

Military
occupations
(active duty)

2;100;000 (3)

Little change in employment ex-
pected as size of Nation's fleet re-
mains fairly constant. Job pros-
pects good in offshore mineral and
oil exploration.

Employment expected to decline as
smaller crews operate new ships.
Keen competition likely for those
openings created by replacement
needs.

Employment expected to grow as
fast as average due to increasing
construction activity. Job oppor7
tunities should be plentiful except
during economic downturns.

Employment expected to grow
about as fast as average due to in-
creasing construction activity. Job
openings should be plentiful except
during economic downturns.

Although number of jobs in Armed
Forces is not expected to increase
significantly, opportunities should
be excellent.

Notes to "The Brier
1. Estimates are from the BLS Industry-Occu-

n Matrix unless otherwise noted.
2. Estimate not from BLS Industry-Occupation

Matrix.

3. Estimate not available.
4. Total does not equal sum of individual evil-

mates because all branches of engineering
are not covered separately in the Occupa-
tional Outlook Handbook.

5. Excludes part-time junior instructors.
6. Range less than 1 percent.
7. includes only employment in advertising.

Occupational Outlook Quarterly/Spring 1%12
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ACKNOWLEDGING OTHERS' CONCERNS

The trainer opens a group discussion of the fact that community at-
titudes influence our willingness to become a leader. It is impor-
tant to acknowledge that there will be forces working against Al-AN
women achieving and becoming successful. While we can be supportive
of one another in a training session, we should be prepared for a
variety of questions and criticisms when we return home. The next
exercise will assist is to anticipate others' concerns.

Divide into five small gr ups, each assigned a particular
identity: traditionalists, -.tribal elected officials, urban center
administrators, "progressives", and parents of young Al-AN girls.
Each group will brainstorm hypothetical concerns about end objec-

s to teaching leadership skills .to Al-AN women and girls, and
them on newsprint. Specifically each group should identify
ns to the following:

ership training n general

women and girls in nontraditional jobs

Al-AN female entrepreneurs

Al-AN women in politics

A spokesperson for each group reads aloud their list which is
taped on the wall. Note overlapping concerns and objections..

The follow-up discussion centers on our need to refer back to
these concerns to remind us of actual objections we may have to
face after the training. We may also want to address some of the
issues/objections when developing an individual action plan. Any
positive answers/solutions/responses should be solicited.



I

041

'14)
c41)

In all the world there is only one you. No one brings the same
skills and personality traits as you to a position, particularly
when you are working on a nontraditional job. Often in a work
setting that is more competitive, one must be ever ready to dem-
onstra4e and/or voice one's competence.-

List below the many and varied talents and personal character-
istics which make you an asset to your tribe, community and
company (or prospective employer).

To provide trainees with the opportunity to practice "beating
their own drum", the full group will be divided into smaller groups
or even dyads. Each trainee will take her turn to share her
queness with at least one other.

I
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SEX STER
HOU

YPE_D

Record the tasks you did around the h,use in the last 2-3 days
(prior to coming to the training), suc as: took garbage out,
painted kitchen, cooked, washed car, 'etc. To the right of each
item listed, record an M if the task is generally considered a
man's task or W if it is considered women's work.

TASK M or F

How many of each did you note?

Are any of the tasks you do something you enjoy doing and/or you
would consider as a way to earn a living either full or part time?
If so, list here. (Samples: interior house painting, catering)
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SKILLS ASSE,S-S`ME F-I ST S T, EP

Complete the following chart by placing a () by the skills
that you possess. Don't be too Modest!

Administer

Adjust
.

Advise

Detect

piagnose

-Direct

Observe

Order

Organl

Analyze _DiscusS Parap ras

Appraise Edit Perce've
.

.;

Arrange Evatuate Perform

ArtiStic

Assemble

Carpentry

-acilitate

ormulate

erate

Persuade

Plan

Prepare

Chart ,..V\Generalize
Process

Clarify

Compare

Compile

Comprehend

,
ffipl,fment

'Inform

initiate ,

Install

,,

Promote

Record

Resolve

Research

Compute Instruct Review

Calculate Integrate Sell

Compose Interact Sew

Conceptualize Interpret SolVe

Cook Interview Speak

Coordinate Investigate Study

Counsel Layout Summarize

Creative Writing Listen o Supervise

Decision-Making Maintain Survey

Decorating Manage Synthesize

Delegate Memorize Test

Demonstrate Motivate Train

Describe Negotiate Transcribe ,

Translate

Totar the number of check marks (.. If you have more than
10,_you are auskillerperson; Continue the exercise on the
next page to translate these:skills."-fin mio-work-related experience;

252



SK I LL S' AS.SESSMEVT.: ST.EP ,TW0

1. List all,,,6t_your educatiOnal experience, including workshops,:
seminai.,si.adutt educatioh courses, etc.

2. List your hobbies, pastimes and interests.

3. List every job you,'ve ever held. Include:officer roles in
organizations, committee.positlons,:4nd any volunteer work
in addition to work. experience.

Examine itemsliStedin4!;- 2- and 3 04tei.MS of at it
taught you, e.g., skillt,and knowledge. _Refer to the skill
assessment survey to makesure you haven't overlooked any.

S. 'List any special activities you've handled successfully- -
projects, achievements, crises or tests. '

List any technical orbehaviorel skills used to do the above.

7. Describe in work7related terms the skills, knowledge, and
achievements you've written sO far;

247

8. Now group related terms together and you will begin to see
a pattern developing which outlines your experience in work-
related areas;

9. Continue to refine your list to reflect experiences which
best reflect your ability to succeed in the position you want.

Continue this exercise by completing the next page.
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SKILLS ASSE E

Choose a nontraditional Nb that the preceding chapter identi-
fied which you might like to pursue.

1. What are the requirements? (Check the "Job Outlook
view In Brief," provided at the end of the chapter).

Is this an occupation_ Oat is expe8tedto grow in the
180S?

3'1 Does your tribe need An individual trained in this area?

4; Is this a profession that could prov-ide expertise fbr,
your community that is not preSent available to Indian
people?

r*

:Next, turn to the "Nontraditional Careers" section of the
appendix at the end of the manual and review the three types of
resumes that are spotlighted;

1. Choose format that, would best suit the nontraditional ,

job you selected Aqcive.

2. USe the SkillS that you identified ih the skilis assess-'
ment worksheet ("A First Step") which you could use in
this profession.

s y.
.

3; What additional traipihgor experience would you need
before you could applq filir the, job?

4. Identify a training center/school nearby that provides
the training you need. (Would your tribe provide finan-
cial help for, you to pursue this career? Would'he BIA?
Could you attain the training you need through apprentice-
ship or internships?

,E-.`:thoose another nontraditional field and complete the same steps
'using another resume format from the appendix;

254



pONTRADITIONAL
S TLLS INVENIMR Y

Among your many talents and skills, which of them are considered
for women? List as many as you can think of.

(Samples: working on cars, working with large animals.) Would you
consider turning any of these kills into a possible-job? If yes,
describe what job you would create for yourself.

4

NONTRADITIONAL
TALENT/SKILL _ixoB__Posaranirf__?_

249
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HOW'S YOUR PHYS I CAL STAMINA?

It is valuable to consider_the influence your good physica' COndi=
tion could have on :nontraditional' job opportunities.

What special physical attributes do you have?

What athletic activities do'you engage in?

How good are you? .Could you teach others? Can you compete?

List jobs you might be interested in that require special physical
stamina:



APPLAUSE: wardl g self

YOU ARE RECEIVING,AN.AWARD FOR YOUR WORK TOWARD ELIMINAT=
.1%

ING SEX STEREOTYPING IN OCCUPATIONS. IS THIS A PRESENT

OR FUTURE AWARD? FILL IN THE PLACQUE WITH .THE FOLLOWING

INFORMATION: TITLE OF AWARD, DATLAgyo AWARDED IT, WHERE

IT WAS PRESENTED AND WHAT YOUR EXAC ACTIVITIES WERE/ARE

THAT BROUGHT ATTENTION TO YOUR WORK. ,

251
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NUN C_ A R E E R S

AFFIRMATIONS

An affirmation is a strong positive statement.
Repeating affirmations silently or aloud or in
writing on a regular basis aids us to begin to
replace old unconstructive thoughts about our-
selves or a condition in our lives with mores
positive ideas. Use the following affirmations
and/or write your own.

1. I have he perfect; satisfying jo

I receive universal support for
nontraditional career goals.

. My_work relationships grow happier
and more fulfilling every day.

am a powerful; creative being.

I now receive cooperation and assis-
tance from people;

6. My body functions perfectly.

7. Perfect vitality is mine.

. I 'now have a satisfying income of
each month.

income now exceeds my expenses.

10. I give thanks for my life of per-
fect health and personal expressi6m.

r.
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Resources for Further InfOrmation

on_Nont_r_aditional Careers

American Association for the Advancement of Science (HAAS)

Project on Native Americans in Science
Office of Opportunities in Science
1776 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
WaShington, D.C.'20036
(202) 467-0438

Provides information and referral on linkage with science projects

around the co-ntry. Established one of the first projects designed

to explore theOnvolvement of American India=s in science and to

trv,'to, outline remedies to address underreptesentation of minorities

10 sci"encelafea activities. 16

AmOrican Indian Science and Engineering Stitiety (AISES)

'35 Porter Avenue
Naugatuck; Connecticut 06770
Contact: Mark Anderson
(203) 723-1464

This organization hopes to help increase the number of Indian people'

with training in Science and engineering tenfold by the year

2000. The group provides forum for `student chapters around the
country and convenes an annual convention.. They also provide contact
for scholarships and resources.

Americans for Indian OpportUhit (A10)

1140 Connecticut Avenue N.W. Suite 310
Washington, -D.C. 20036
(202) 4E- %35

Continues to publish excellent materials concerning natural resource

development and environmental protection concerns. Publishes a re=

view of current Indian environmental concerns, "Red Alert." PublicatlonS

include you Don't Have ko-be--Poor_to_be_l_n,dian, Messing with Mother

Nature Can Be Hazardous'to:rour Health and others.
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*Council of Energy Resource Tribes
5600 S. Syracuse Circle.
Plaza North, Suite 206
Englewood, Colo; 80111
Contact: Woody Corbine
(303) 779-4760.

Has sponsored innovative educational programs_whichencourage and
assist Indian students to enter nontraditional field'S of math,
science and business-related majors. The Tribal Resource_ Insti7
tute in Business, Engineering and Science (TRIBES) was scheduled
for summer of 1983 at Colorado College in ColoradO_Sprinas,-,,Colo,_
The eight week program_helps to enhance academic skilW4 ecently
graduated American Indianhigh school students inteipi 'in the
above fields and to introduce these students to rot:ikoo..?.,':in in-
dustry, tribal leadership and resource developmen
students earn mo than 10 hours of college credit. also
provides tuitio. room and board for eligible students,:ThiS is
one of several Valuable services offered by CERf education
department.

' -EQUALS
Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California
Berkeley, Calif; 94720
Contact:,Nancy Kreinberg, Director
(4110 642.-1829 N

*.,..4

The EQUALS program in mathematics, technology and career 'educatlon
is available because: "Students'lose interest and motivation in
math as they Progress through elementary grades:::: Young women and
.minorities often 'stop taking math as soon asitbecomes optional in
high school and..Many students have screened themselves out -of
educational and career option through nadequate_math training."
The program offers; in-service ourses, presentations and workshops,

14consplting services and Other: s;designed_to upgrade the achieve-
ments/involvement of women in science study/professions. Publica-
tions incrude: Sp_a_c_e_s_:_S_oin9 Problems:of Apcess to- Careers in
Engineering F. Science; Math for Girlsand 6thertProblem_SOlvers,
I'm Madly in rove with Electri_c_i_tyY.ftd Women Moving Up Resource .

Di,rectory.
:,
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New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology
New Mexico Tech
Box 3527 CS
Socorro, New Mexico 87801
Contact: Betsy Yost
(505) 835=5846

The institute hosts summer opportunities for American Indian high
school students to participate in math and science related programs
which will interest them in pursuing technical careers. .

The Women's Educational Equity Act (WEE0 Publishing Center
55 Chapel Street
Newtorii Mass. 02160
(800) 225=3088 toll free

The most comprehensive source of helR for those seeking materials
on educatfonal equity publications for women: As.shown in the
"Suggested' for Further Reading" segment, many, mariytitIet are
available for women considering nontraditional caeeor coUnseling.
Also of particular help are materials for_educatorA;who want to
encourage women to enter these careers. Readers afr),urged to call
the Center through the toll-free number and request g free copy of
tie latest publication catalog. (Availalowle in 198;: "2t6:Resburces
for Educational Equity.") The Center- is fithded, as is this craifi-
ing manual, through Women's Educational Equity Act program,'0...''..
Department of Education.

*-6'1
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Sugsestionc For_Purther Reading

CatalYst, Marketin Yourself: The Catal st Women's Guide to Success-
ful Resumes and Interviews., Catalyst Staff, New York: Bantam
Books, 1980;

Gates; Anita. The 90 Most Promising Careers forrmthe '80s;
40Y.: Monarch Press; 1983.

New' York,

Young women entering the job market for the first time or those
considering a career change can try-on several job hats by reading
this,book. The 90 jobs discussed in this eaiy-to read paperback
fall into categories touching all employment bases.. Most of the
careers were chosen on the basis ,of theiF projected rates of gi'bwth
as forecast by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

4

Kandel/Thelma. What Women Earn, New York: The Linden.Press/ Simon 6
Schuster, 160 pp., 198

Martin- Phyllis.. Martin's Magic4 Formula For Getting the Right Job, New,
'kirk: St. Martin's,Press.'

Naisbitt4 Megatrends:_Ten New Directions Transforming Our Lives.
New York: Warner Books, 1982.

National Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs, Title IX:
The Half Full, Half Empty Glass, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 62 pp., Fall, 1981.

Nivens, Beatryce._ The Black Woman's Career Guide. Garden city, N.Y.:
Anchor Press/Doubleday, 434 pp.2., ,182.

44

Technical, Education Research Centers (TERC). Time For a Change: A
Woman!sGui de -to Nontraditional Occupations, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts: 44 Brattle Street, 02138.

A
TERC also publishes a handbook for establishing programs to recruit
train and place women in.nontraditiopal careers.

U.S. Department of Education; "216 Resources *or Educational Equity",
a catalog; Newton, Massachusetts: WEEA Publishing Center;
46 pp,.. 1983;

ti ki
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The catalog is free and the educational publications and training
courses it lists are affordable and enlightening. Titles are varied
and-include: Learning From Experience: A Handbook_for Adult Women
Students, Displaces Homemakers: Wo=Tech WorkShop Cuide, Off-Campus
Experimental Learning for Women: A Model Program, Business Manage-
ment Training for Rural Women, The Career Shopper's Guide, How Women
Find Jobs: A Guide for Workshop Leaders, Sources of Strength: Women
and Culture, How High the Sky? How Far the Moon? An Educational

Program for _Girls and Women in-Math and Science, Spatial Encounters,
fxppridingifeur Horizons in Science and Mathematics, Putting It
kliTogettter: A Model Program for Women Entering'Eng-inee-riand
MANY MORE:

Wheatley; Meg. "High-jeth:FThe Fast Track and Dead Ends in the Job':

Market of the-Future", by Meg Wheatley. New York, N.Y.: "MS_Maga-

zine" July /August 198_,\Ipp. 167=169.

Concise nd easy reading on high technology and how it will affect

women' employment.

Zimmerman;
(

Jan. "A Woma 'S. Guideto Occupations in the Computer Field,"

Net,,- York, N.Y; " Ma0zine" article published Jul.4y/August 1982,
pp. 1`232

ADDENDUM

Figler, Howard: The Cbiiiplete\J-615 Seal-chmobbAca. Rresenting the Skills

Yon Need to Get Any Job an Have a Good Time_jloinVt. New York;

Holdt, Rinehart and ihStOM, 1979;
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP:
ON YOUR OWN / FOR-YOUR,TRIBE

o 0 ver v e-w

Up to this point we have examined the dismal situation of Indian
women; lOoked at nontraditional opportunities to change these
statistics and reviewed application of leadership skills tdthes-ec
areas.. If the lure of nontraditional opportunities doesn't in- \J...

terest us, if we can't find a job, another possiblity to consider'
is betoming our own boss. Workihg for ourselves can give us flex,
ibility, independence, a sense of self-worth and quality of life
that cannot be found elsewhere. It also demands self-discipline,
long-hours, commitment and desire to achieve our vision and some
type of capital or assets.

Entrepreneurship may alw be,applied to Indian community set-
tings. The 1980 Census figures again reveal that American Indians;
are on the lowest rung of the'economic ladder. Most Ipdian com-'
munities exist well below stated poverty., levels, some are the

A
poorest areas of the country. To alleviate this situation, many
and varied forms of economic development projects have been tried
and many 'have failed due to a variety of xeasons. Central to
these failures, however, is that cures were applied on the surface
without addressing - internal dynamics of tribal communities.

*4

This chapter will not present a cure-all for these situations.
Purposeful voids are evident and explanations missing to demon-
strate. the importance of seeking professional; technical assis-
tance and /raining before venturing into self-employment. Rather,

this thapter`krovide (1) suggestions and hints to consider before
ventudpg into self- employment; (.2) profiles of successful .Indian
women's business and'reviews their patterns for success, (3) con=
siderations regarding Indian community economic development and
(4) profiles -of successful Indian economic development projects
in rural and urban ssettings. Don't be discouraged by .the warnings
in this chapter; they are based on the'premise that the "more we
know, the better we'll be prepared."
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Entreprenehiship: On Your Own /For YOur Tribe

Your Own: Checklist F r -.Going Into Business

Review of the literature for this segment can be summarized into
the following points we should consider before attempting to be-
gin a business (don't be surprised at the first one). We must:

know ourselves

,have capital resources.

define business structure

know the market

s

References also pointed to_the importance having a professional
team working with us--our banker, attorney and accountant.

Let's now examine each po_int to evaluate ourselves and get an
idea of the research needed before starting.our own enterprise.

Know Ourselves

Much of the groundwork has been laid if we completed other exer-
ciset'in the manual to assess our interests and capabilities. In

addition, we must honestly ask ourselves if we have the following
traits:

Initiative

Interpersonal skills

Leadership capabilities

.Organizational skills

,Diligent worker

Decision-makin9 skills

Sincerity

6 Commitment

Good health and energy

If we fPund burtelves.lacking in some areas, then we should prob-
ably consider:having.a partner who has the skills we need;

C -I 69
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Papttol- RPsources

Many of us may not be able to get beyond thin step for we lack
money needed. to begin a business. Going to a banker for money
can be a frightening experience. Not too lag ago, wdmen---
especially single WOmen--were seldom considered viable candi=
dates for loans; Married women:needed co- signatdres from their
husbands; New sex discrimination laws, however,'have opened the
way for many Women to obtain loans; The banker will 'consider our.
,credit rating; assets and ability to repay tbe:loan.. ,The more .

we know about the types of loans available; the more We may be'
able to work with thabanker to access it._ We should evaluate if
we nevi a short-term 'Epayable in.90 days) Or a long -term loan
(up to 10 years to repay); Types of lending plans for commercial
enterpriges offered by banks include:

Straight 'ommercial Loans
,,4'

, Installme4 Loans ,

. Term Loans

.iBill or Notes Revivable

Warehouse Receipt Loans'

Equipmerit Loan's'4;

6 Collateral Loans-:

p

c

1f :.the bank determines leading us money will be too muchof a
risk Ar its .investMent;, there are-other sources to apProach-
for'help. Some of thesdinclude the Small Business Administration4
private capital, veterans administration, insurance companies,
commercial investment companies and leasing. firms.

Our bank loan officer may .suggest we work with,the
Business AdministrAtion (SBA) which, by fart; haS been most- help
ful to women-entrepreneurs.. A woman-owned business is defined by
the SBA as a "business that is at least 51 percent owned by a
woman or women who also control and operate it." In 1977, new
initiatives were created,to expand opportunities for women. The
action has proved'significant. In 1978, it,was estimated that
over 402,000 businesses were ownesby women. In 1983u:that
estimate is now between 3.5 and 3.72 million (or 25 percent)
enterprises headed by women. .Figures for Indian women are not
available as the following will explain. (

For Indian Women[theibest rOute; to to lte wi.th/the SBA is to
apply for loans as an Indian minority member.= The SBA has special

270
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embers
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programs t assist
,

y groups (Black Americans.,
Spanish Americans, ians, Asian Americans, Eskimos and
Aleuts) who want to-s tt small businesses or expaod existing
ones. In this effort, he SBA has combined its own programs wittl
those of private industry, banks, local communities and federal
agencies. Breakdowns are not available for Indian women busin-
ess owners receiving monies inthis classification.

Cris' Pierce (Oneida) with the ghited Indian Development
Association, stated "More services are provided to individuals
as Indians than are available under the designation of 'woman.'
UIDA has not come across one case where an Indian woman has used
the services offered to women over thos.efor minorities ;" This
may account for the reason that only 52 n out of 5,699
given, received loans for women in 1978, unds for these amounted
to over $4 million, however.

;Pierce added -that problems in_securing a loan from SBA'may
occur if an Indian woman-is married to a non-Indian. "This As
especially evident in cases of sole-proprietorship. Often; the
husband has the'exPertise and the woman applies for the loan; but
,the SBA Will not allow this. They equate expertise with Capital
control. The woman may control all other areas; bus if man has
expertise,_ the_ loan- application will be turned'down.---T
reasoning _is that if the. couple, divorced or.the ht.is=b'
expectedlA the business would fold."

."The most effective route," Pierce advises, "is to incorporate
and haYe the Indian woman own 51 or more percent of the stack. In

many, cases, SBA requires 100 percent`. Shemay not have exper-
tise, but she has capital. In a :sense, the husband is now an -

employee for his wife." In other words, a woman must control with
capital or expertise. Title designation, such as Board Chair-
person have no significance either without us having one dr the
other controls.

There are ways around these strict guidelines. Pierce noted
that one woman obtained'a contractor's license to establish
expertise. "But different states have different lawsI" she -

added.

It should have become evident that the SBA has established
strict guidelines and qualifications for loan applicants. In

most cases, the borrower must haye a proven business or enough
cash to reinforce loans. Following are general credit require-
ments established by SBA. A loan applicant must:

271
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be of good character

show ability to operate a business

have enough capital in an existing firm so that, with SBA
loan,.it can opertd on 0 sound financial basis

show the proposed loan is of such sound value or secured to
reasonably assure repayment

.show that past earning record and future prospects of firm
indicate ability to repay the loan5and other fixeedebt,
if any, out of profits

be able to provide from own,resources sufficient funds to
have a reasonable amount af stake to withstand possible
losses, particularly during the early stages, if the ven-
ture is a new business

Rusiness'StructurP
l

From the above discussion; we shouldtavea clue abbut"theimport--
'ance of knowing -the different types of legal business structures;
Abbve all, we should consult an atorney before setting up any type;
of bus-iness tá insure"proper formation to meet specific state and
federa) laws and tax reTuFations;

There are three principal kinds of business structure:
etorship; partnership and corporation; Each has certain advantages
and disadvantages whi61 must all be weighed to reflect individual
circumStances;objeCtives.and. needs;. The following is condensed
from the SBA Oublica0on;-"Selecting the Legal Structure for Your
eTir. Jhe.pamPhleT begins, "There are many reasons for owner-

managers,of small bu5inessesto look at the legal structu're.oT
their. firms,... The changing tax-laws and fluctuating availability of
capital are just two'situations which require alert business.peo
ple to review whatlegar structure best meets their Reeds.... This
Aid seeks to 44efly iddntify them for the owner-manager who wants

.

to. knowl_'what questions to ask' when seeking the proper professional
adVite;y

Single Pro= The single proprietorship'is usualll, defined as a business which
oPietaPdhipe, is owned and operated by:one person. EStablishibgia:single propri-

etorship requires only that we obtain whatever.licenses needed and
begin operation Hencoi_ it *s the -most widespread -form of -small
business organization. When beginning we migift_select_this struc-
ture and later form partnership or corporation if needed.'

4.;
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Advantages of the Single Proprietorship:

Gvi

Ease of formation; There. are fewer formalities and legal

restrictions associ'atedyith establishing a single propri-

etorship: It needs little or no governmental approval and
.is usually less expensive than a partnership or corporation.

Sole ownership. of profits. The proprietor is not required
to share profits with anyone.

Control and decision making vested in_one owner. _There are
no co-owners or partners to consult. (Except possibly your
spouse)

Flexibility._ Management is able to quickly respond to bus-
iness needs in the form of day-to -day management decisions
as governed by various laws and good sense.

Relative freedom from government control and special
taxation"; -

Di5ajvantages of Singla Proprietorship.

Unlimited liability; The indivtdual proprietor is respon-
sible for the full amount of business debts which may exceed
the proprietor's total investment. This liability extends
to all the proprietor's assets; such as house and -car.-
Additional problems of liability; such as physical loss or
personal injury may be lessened by obtaining proper insur-
ance coverage_

Unstable business life. The enterpris maybe crippled or
jerminata-upon illness or death of the owner.

Less available capital ordinarily than in other types of
business organizations.

Relative difficulty in obtaining long-term financing

Relatively limited viewpoint and experience. This is more
often the case with one owner than with several.

The UniforM Partnership Act; adopted by many states; defines
the partnership as "an association of two or more persons to
carry on as co- owners of a business for profit." Though not
specifically required by the Act; written Articles of .Partnership
are customarily executed. These;articleS outline the contribu-
tion, by the partners into the business;, whether material or man-
agerial; and generally delineate the roles of the partners in
the business. relationship.

Some of tbe characteristics-that distinguish a partnership from
other forms of business organization are the limited life of the
partnership; unlimited liability of at least one partner, co-
ownership of the assets_;.mutual agency; share in management, and

2 7 3
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share in partnershp profits. There are eight types of partner-
ships: ostensible; active, secret, dormant, silent, nominal,
subpartner and limited or special.

Advantages of the Partnership:

Ease of_formation.. Legal formalities and expenses are few
compared with the requirements for incorporation.

Direct rewards; Partners are motivated to apply their best
abilities by direct sharing of the profits;

;IGrowth and:performan4e_facilitated. In a partnership, it i5
often_possible to obtain_more capital and a betterjtrige
Of skills to compensate'for weaknesses.

Flexibility A partnership may be relatively more flexible
in the decision making peiecess.4han in a corporation; But;
it may be, less so than in a'sirigle proprietorship;

Relative freedom from governmecontrol and special taxation.

Disadvantages of a Partnership:

Unlimited liability of at least one partner. Insurance
considerations such as those mentioned in the proprietor-
ship section apply here also;

Unstable life._ Elimination of_any partner constitutes auto-
matic dissolution_of partnersHip. However,_ operation of tie
business can continue based on the r_ht of survivorship and
possible creation & a new partnership. 'Partnership insur-
ance might be considered.

Relative difficulty in obtaining large sums of capital;
This is particularly true of long term financing whencom-
pared to a Corporation. However; opportunities are probably
greater than in a proprietorship by using individual partners'
assets.

Only one partner may act as agent for firm.

Difficulty of disposing of partnership interest; Buying out
a 'partner may be difficult unless specifically arranged for
in, the written agreement.

414A

.

The corporation is by far the most complex of the three business
structures. We will discuss only the geheralcharacteristics of
the corporation, not its intricacies.

274
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(

As defined by Chief Justice Marshall in a famous decision in
1819, a corporation "is an artificial being, invisibje, intan-
gible, and existing only -in contemplation of the law." In other
words, a corporation is a distinct legal entity, separate from
the individual who owns it. Individuals may incaLporate as sole
stockholder.

A corporation usually is formed by the authority of some state
government and laws differ from state to state. Corporations
which do business in more than one state must comply with the
federal laws regarding interstate commerce and with the state'. laws
whichmay vary considerably irreach state in which they operate.

procedure ordinarily required to form a corporation is,
first, that capital stock is_bought and_a tentativeorgani?a-
tion.created. Then, approval_ must be obtaZ4d from the Secretary.
Of Slate in the state:in_which_the corpor4lon is to be formed.,
This_approval is in the form of a charter for the_ corporation
stating the powers and limitations of the partiCular enterprise.

1-

Advantages of the Corporation:

Limitation of the stockholder's liability to a fixed amount;
usually the amount of investment Able to pass liability
(debts) to orporation; iwtead pe-sonat:responsibility.
However, d not confuse corporal 1;.3t7ility with appropriate
Tiability_insurance consider4ion

Ownersh-'p is readily transferable.

Separ-;e legal existencli.
!la

.

Stability and relative permanence.of 'xisten6e; For example;
in?the case ot4illness; death; ot other cause for ?toss of a

. prin'cipal (offidethe corporation continues to pxist and.

.

do busine- , .

,i.
- titre ease of stcuri capital inlarge_amdunts and from

any roves ors. Capital_ ay be acquireA throu9h tft
smanc various sltocks._andirlong term ban

0
;00,Thereis

hp 014relative-ease in securing ngietIr
.

m financ- -from lending
i stitutions y .k0k g ady,intage_of ciirpotate assit5and
o en persona s of stOckholdetd iturincipals

sonaloul4tees
)Ftvvertapilien

requiredguarantors,
by lenders).

''''''` "). r._:-
Delegated adthorit . Centralized sgAitrol is epcured hen)

# owners delegatg au hori_ti to 114red7Managers, although hAy

' -A are-often one and hesme. 'il

A
z

. The igiili-Ey1Of-the cOporation to -draw onthe 'expertlse and P_
, -) ,

sills of qire than one individ4ial. t

Pil
A .I^ '4....
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°

Activities limited by the_charter and Nry varioUs'laws
sone states'do allow very'broad charters.

e-manipulattlinoritystockholders_JDare sOmetimes exploited..

EkteMsive goVetnMent cilkulations and burdelSome 1pcal, state,
anefederalreports.

Indirect reward (1,esincehtive) if manager does not Sbare
in profits.

Considerable expense in forMation of'corpora,txon.

Numerous and sometimes'excessive taxes depending upon type
of corporate structure.

In summary, review the following eight questions:

.k.
..:-

What is the,..pize of the risk? 'That is, what is the amount
,, j of the investors' liabiljty for debts and tpxes?.

What would the continuity 4 the, lite of t e fi-rm be if --' b

sortiethin%happened to the Oipcipal,or pr:Incipals?
4 0 ,

What legal strut re would_ins4re 'the greatest adaptability
10 of admi n i t rat n r the firm r-

4
Whg,t are the inflo ce of applicalilt laws?

4..
..., ci-

*.vWhat are the posSibilities of attfa4teing0bdditional capital?4-
vahat are the needs for and possibiliti4% of attractin9 .

additional exiAtOe?

What are theCosts
0

iprocedures in sjarting?
,.,

. .

1' ,i ,--.
!-What isthe ultini cal and urposeipf the enterpOse, and

whichleilet! strut an best serve its purposes?-
,. . ,

The smirbusinessman is required tor any hats, but none
c9n4pe oxpectid to i:;e a lawyer, itertijfr&W pdblic accountant; 16
marketing specialist, proquction engineer, environ ental,sPecial-
ist, Itc. 'Therefore; you should research and se out professional
counsel wherever plossib J1 .

V 1 h....
-

, ' !rA
; \ ./.,,.

, 5
) .

40
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-

MarketiRR: The Key to Success

k_./e*

,1

J.:

-i_--;_...

1..,t;P-

_-."One 4, the greatest needsof small bustnesssi to understand and
-71',,det/el-Opmarketing programs for their proclUcts and services.

Marketing is defined as in.an _SBA 1publIcation "the performance o

40

busiuesS_Activities that diredi the flow of goodsand_services
".firom producer to consumer or user.".

The t'Markettng concept" implies that owners shoUlid start with
the needsof,potential customers, and thendlieveloppsrketing,pro-

,604rams.to satisfy those needs. Small businesses cati'%ge',.more
successful by giving customers ProducXsand services they want.

_,

Thexeare, o ey-s..rep. 1,in managing marketing:

,

/I?

4

aefining marketiu ble4ivps

4,dentifying tar

se Daepeloping ms

6 Controlling marketilig oe mance
/

. ,

-ft-W.-following segment walk prepared by Violet Rau (Yakima) who is

owner!_ -af wholesale manufacturing cq5pany wiltich'direct mail
rtork6- needle Poisit kits using liXOteau Indiandes06ns. She re-.
ceived the 1982 Toppenish; Washington Chamber -of Commerce "Woman
of the reartra-ward; She is also in:h00- a term as Chair of

incorpor-
ated.
-teritege'College B d qt Dire tors. liege haluincOrpor-.

9N:ated.andHs.setting u- -is tel_- campu es inbther coties._ the -;;..-'

goal. of the college is, minorities;. particular '1-Paran__'.'

people; with setting g and seeing,them thrqu h- tir.-nt

i.s counseledAxtlipively'anip personally to help them is

process so- -that fFey,can dellelOine how to apply,skil they
rentiy possess to viable careeriposiy-ens., Rau has worked ex-

':tensively with S104LTribes of Wester k Wahington in helping .

initiate Indian prises The following is an excerpt .from
a book she is preparing .on operating successful tribal/Indian

: owned-busine es. The greatest need she-sees is frai*in .in
ar ting to (lues.' In this regard; she is assisting.

Hioch Indi fibe in Mexico develop a direct mail mark
,

(

,busine s and Mar eting plan.

41;
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By_ ote_t Rau (yak' a) '

nmis Ownek and

V

0

ale {.cage Cotiege brand Chata::_
.

-
,

s .$

Stah itig,. a-, bus iness!-,r 5.k i'' 1 i .apd r.th,,e.re a re Iany'' thig's: . tut , . ,-:
o cor4-iclet, g.\Be.,*pr'ep;_a . atle 1.;:td4:71. al,iffe.- 1 ong :Jr' -

1 earne r-- 1 ea rn i ng,-..to ..ma Vbs. .,aii.4 -,to 1 Aft a i PPF;o rma t i on .

Many, tii mes'ewe may be ,rectu, ... o ..taf<Z$aVicr " tokrse s-imply`,
learn what we" need. to $1c' fact ive de cis i on :maWin_g and to ,
ask the right questions: Re be 'd iscouragd, however. -_It

takes from thr4e to five" years for a clew business to levees off)--
tItat's the break-even point where we f inalyee a prof it. In \

the meantime, hang on!' 1

,._.S.
_,

From by experience as-a ru's i nes
is important_ to: .

..--..,-' .,,...

, be prompt
be tactrula

be%

be

be

be

honest

adaptabf
coopera lye
pleasant

i
have lea`brned N.that

.;

e erithus

dedicated
,.. /-,. be a good role model.

hav0 good self -'

it

believe 16 business

46

1 " (. ,....4 . .
* f-rit

wk..To ident-I fy types -of assistance n e -- i t may66e arket i ng ,
financial ,,,,,r4Inufaceurking, boo_kkeepin -.stapc--the are three
definite resource people we ;'Kou 1 cr ccins u 14 be fp re start i a .,

bus i ness':' (1) banker `or inancial_ reso-u cat 4, (2) at torney--for
.

legal advi6e.; contract par-at ion and--efec i.on"and r3)
accountant-_-. for sett i rr9 curate booiZkeep-ilig nietilyAs and taX,. -,preparation; i../

,,

.
c,

Some other sources'. "to help you ude Minori ty Business
4, - ;Developmentopmeni AgencY, -j3ureau of I R Tffa i Fs, and private group's,

The Smal I 231.ta i-*s mini strat ion has a volunteer group cal led
SCORE Sere r

-.4of Ike t,i red Executives) located a 11 over the
country: Consult national SBAreoff ice to, f,i rtd one in yeKir_afea
They offer invaluable techni cal ass.i stance and ha e been very.
hel pful 4,,to Ale. One jof the most product ive resour s are univer-

sity bus.i ness d'partments, especially in the area marketing.

44/1
_. _-ato" -
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Preliminary
Conideration

.

ThI06st, however, have sufficient information about our bUSiheSs
_

tainduct research; Senior students need to do research papers
and have a great'dpai of knoWledge about the.area in Whith the
niversit.r)s located; ;

4

Make a.brief statement about the nature of the business.
Desoide if it will be structured as self-proprietorship, kncorpor-
ation, or partnership. If. it's Or-Chased from someone els-e,_
understand Ito history of that Yusiness. Design some kind of
simplified.&lganizational chart defining responsibifitieS and l'
personnel requit26memts: Determine benefits for employees--

ir

insurance, v ation,:*prtifit sharklig, pension plan. Identify. .-
credit polic es for buyers and the credit lines extepded to uSe..
for business-purchases; Knot./ how to determine reserves needed.

\ Be-very acquainte4 with the plant and kinds of equipment it holdS.
Assess site lotatitn in relation to: material, labor and-market.
I might add that delivery is*.Cmportant--have plans for expansion
and product. product potencipl. ) '

C0
N .

.

Math ills are verTiMriortant to malntaOn effectiVelinancial
retota and we must be aware ofoUrbudget atall times; We
should have knowledge of how to read,cinancial statements, pre-
-pafe.budgets, short- and long-term prbitit:Projectionsand,profit/ ,;
lOSSO4ture and be able to project cash Now and-how to meet them;

helpj consider to litng edutatio'h tdorses offered by many
geS'in these areaS1. **--7

.
f 14

-71 t,' ., 0

To prepare a budge :a year's tline of mkth_Leg
'or mortgage costs and app abie ta o-consider.p,

_..,

for utilities--will envire uil.ding be -he d/c§plediv or,-

part of it? Wil requfnt-long-Idistpnce calls be necessary
montrly p= ect ons of Insurance costs-to dover merchandise ,p

forget to co
iabtlity, employee .441 -pets_ insurance''' D.
r various'renta1/1 rrg reements for offi P .:-..::*

sonnel, of

for exampl pytmachine2 Dete pet. type;jof flfice sup li s
needed: inventor , display units, count s, typew iters, adding
matSines,"letterhead, flyers, ,or(der forms, b sin bards, e c.
kaihic artists for ,logo shoull_aiso inCI ed in- uilpet._ se
..,.:1 on all materials leaving,office. 'p , pbtain a Post

Office cosh.tox for business 'ma and inc ude co.
.-

i ,

f

T * ' *1 .

Prodz40 Product packaging'should elp nsidgi,Vd when preparing
Parka- g Cheap. Its functiOn is to

\_ attract a ion= There:4 something-/AnY people never consider
--, when design g an that's "po rit of purchase" materi9,1

"Point of p ' informat is, t.he-story of the historylie-
hind the pi In Ind' sn da crafts.business, thia can
be a'ver)i big rel 1 ing_facto Eitlyers will have something to tell

.4k

1
NI

i.0, ,
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t.As.

others about theiqurchase. learn to express your productAn
4writing and with visual arrangement.

.

To maintain a successful business, it's important to know how
much profit is needed per item 'to coven e..xo nses. For example,
a full 35 percent mar p means that the whol ale price is di-4,
vided by 65 percent to each -proper markup. Consult a bankeF ,

or anot*r small busing ner td'lea'rn about markup and, how to
do it. Labor, material a overhead costs and the profit mar-
gin needed,toWay a. also need to be identified when A .

.i.,-.

pricing. Fidagout ow your price4:compare with what your
k

competition is of ering. Consider quality when making' m- 'r

parisohs. T st importantly, standardize product prices.:-
i i.

.

,..,

Ma ket ing Your Product

Consumer
Target;

The tips,-. offer here were learned the hard waythrough experi=,
eoce.and f- 'ave applied)them-to the selling of acts and crafts,
ftir t t-part. Thetiype of46Usiness we have detsrmi-ne-/ivi

our product. --is the business gd.ingo be conducted
through direct mgilfjwhich would mean developinga. catalog? Will

it be through group sales? Will we need a sales representative?
Is the business wholesale or retail? Will it operate on

.
consignment?

/

'4

. Consumer product evaluations also Important. Are of goods
fot- the hobV industry, b ts industry, or a necess' / Will :

's eeopl e-,warrt. it' or` do they 'eed (it? If the buSiness is a'hObby
ustry, =lhen we're usually selling fun because people-w nt to.

Sit- n -do so . Who will buy the productolder p la,

youth, f t people, ethnic groups? Usually, o gibup5
wi..141- buy other. Ond straightforward way to ter-
mid this 'o a kC your customers what they want4 then.ad e
pro i-eo.that'market place.

,

--2---- Whe

t

into he geographical Nea for r pi-odualt to focus 46ver-

Sell si and determ me a. distribution ftern. The U.S. Bureau
.Census-yebOrds cam be veryhelpful in this endeavor. Census
atewiti help t identify rget pppulation, pinpoint Its *

g aphicAl lo at) per capita i come for ricez- ..

Seilgitfve-peopi,e;
if-

,IL,_ .;! (dolt i fy. the e' ion and go. -to them: the competi-
tioW-iikher.In44ans, individ*JA s? Competit r.-s'4re gen---*

-- 1.-taallymore'herPfv) -friends viser " tibcati they've._
W.10erfIn'ced the. mwer+teed o.know

---'___;" `
___

" ; 3'

A
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A

Market
Targets

S

Always be watchful $Ways ft).-i_

stantly-evaluate it aga nst the a
several ways to-go out_of_busin
dated productisOneof-them.,

uct d con-
ve s ards. There re

svery kly, rid an ut=
thers inclu. A) oor c stomer

evaluatiol and relations, (2) p or quality--a poor roduct may
sell for d while but flicri it will-catch u with us and-(3) lack
of promotion and a4vt_ lising.' Without ads, letters, brochures";
i5formation cards, 't-c business will sit and yait for customkrs:

5

.;

One prbblem in direct_ wholesale businesses is determining
wh'ere Nisei] our product. Our market could be department stores,
jewelryTtords, Andian stores, qading posts, museums, NationAl
Park stores,specialoi shops, mail order, trade shows and other

c (

expeditions. We mu a assist, :the store in assessing wheres't -"l'Qg'O
,

our product will fit in ;:their Aine of goods: Is it marketable
year-rOundoNys it-aseasonal item?

6

a rode showsrei also an effettive-,Marketjng tool and there are
- 4..V44-iety of-types: gift/park--cOPcessionary/Orafts gift showl.

jpg to remember, is we can,qt"exposure. Buy P1.--ille'imort
ad space in azArres end brochures ahead of time can ailso net

,

a Ipt of e os fe,fpr our pusinss. HoWeydr*-,i'p must be planned
',',6Months advaricei. illlow 47. moethstto secure the kitid, of

fin ncIno needed to_ y. e ads and enough time to
peepa py.-AbbtaPtilists- f customers who the trade
show hand follow. up; 'People can _also contact ppi, from your
partic4bation. .., ' ..

1 '

4), ,
.-',,

TherT ar aJso Spec a ,.zed grOups who maY:b 4 interested in our
_,

pronot, such as Americao Association ofRetI Pe?p4e, American
Association of "Rodeos, 'eta;NNJIse the library d out where
they're lbg6ted.-- W 'm,ight co shier offerin a dis ount for

,,

'_,
eiretired people. T rare .guilds,and-assod atiorfs ou il'ht fit

in or example th mbroidery Gui4d. your pro4pct would '

f C" any ofthee uilgs, you need' o mail dire AM to the
t rapches.vAssoci tions, guilds d tra -shOws also rent;
ex hange dieVell ustome,r' 1

,...

1540. B oma a -of ilds which
ow prod 4-t to e noted A customer ;,,

-1.41T orderhAu ;nes
through e---i
type 'of_businsss a
for mail marketing t

my area CF. pertise--again, learned 2.

ividuals and t jbes should consider this
although the following suggestionsregiven t

echniques,'fheretan e to-ot er enter-
prises. .%
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In Demand Men _people todayareaore interested in ordering by ttiail and

/( /Catalog sales are booming, -Thais is duekn pat tostoreO're:-

Entrepreneurship: On Your wn/For- Your T-e-ii-le 277

116

'4t ;; Aucing sales personnel_and Inventory. Catalog buying is one

Ccitalog

Venient for consumers due to credit arrangements:end theatoduct
must be guaranteed.

For the operator, dirett mail businesseg' do not have the costly
overhead required to maintain a store and paying sale

)
personnel.

The business can be operated from our homes many tim . We must
determine, however, if our produ4tis a specialty or wholesale
item. Specialt)( items are usuall"ne-of-a-kind and require
special markets such as museums or Indian 'shops. Wholesale items
will be mass-produced and we must be able to fill orders receird.

The main marketing tool fordirectmail businesses is the
catalog describingthe product(s) available. Suggestions pro-
vided here are larlso applicable to brochures developed for other
types of busine es'.

The catalog should be eye-catching-and photographs of items
are better than line drawings. ,Descriptions of the product should
explain what it does,t hovi it does it and if it has mechanicp1
parts. One wayo avemgney is to maintain a separate price
list that i When prices change, the entire data)*
will not e. republished.

The order form -I's very important and placement is criticel.
Include ow the form" information about how to ,fill.in-oribr blahks,

hovoto send gifts-tcy-others and oredit arrangements. In new _,.4

mail order the catalog is the most expensive,a4ver- vit
tising item, soldon't send it to 'people who won't b int\ereSi%t

in the product:line. Apply suggeted,marketing te, piques -when

determining t,:arg"et audience to receive catalog
.

.

'$ 1 .6

In conclusio there are rty imp rta t points to consider

before startin a bysiness anedete nin parketin,proCequres. 4,
Any business owner Sho4d be dedicated and ready to sRand-lollgof 1"

hours to make-it a success.. I ope Hence wiWbe hel/O-
fuLl to you. . - i

, r

,04 - ,

,_ ,e
t

r
, -
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. ,

D Business OpportunitNs: Cottage Indifstry and Franchising

Cottage
'mkt try

ao

.4

fwApi the Most common reasons for the surge in women-owned
bus ine%ses are growth _in _home-based enterprises apd the _increase
in franchises operated by women. both. f yds general ly require
less investment than other enterprises. if,;

't

Working at home has_ its advantages and disadvantages: Mo
home-based bus inesses 'cap. be. started with h sma 1 1 investment:

.A.,KSome of the advantages are no office rental ost, flexible
hours and availability which can be important wi th,sma 1 1 chil dr n
at home. We can choose to operate -it on a full- or part -time

te

bas is. We' may_ choos to -.tart small i for so, work part-tlne',10 . 4

years whi le children are small, then expand to sp d as much \\
time as we des i re. Other advantages, 'include adjusting bus-
i nes 9/.hoUrs and holiday sched ufes to uit i,ndividual preferences.

C

These can; -hose r;i_tbrn into disadvaritages if we are, not
organized anetto produce a clear set of pr.ioailit les. Depend-
ing 'upon; the bas ine __qompani endaginvwork mayll not take i it

seriously: em Ors may nezt see: uS- as a working profe5--
s Iona 1 'ana' demand more time thaR,..9ecessary--: Most home7based

,

businessel dd, net provide large incomes; but many ,Indian arts.
and craft' and-fshion design buci nes ses, are. ope rated in this
manher44,;.

Following a 1 i St: of ideas_ 6f:start irkg --a home-based bUs ins-s

and bra i ns tor''n"YtiriT possilbi 1 i ties11ach of us knows the a cea7here

wejl ive; may be' we have0t stopped-to think about needed- spry ices
. we can perform. ( , Oic 4

After-Sth6b17Hours Card.
. Alfieri an Indian Crafts

Apron
Article Writng

7 el t (c-lo and leather
Bo eeping
Breakfast Bed

Gowns
Cates for P rt

eping From Hog*,
r okbook

° ,o
ereh a rra ng.

..)Decoupa
Dog Wa ke

0 Dolls
Drama Classe f chilydren
Dres Shop Hour ' Al

Dried Flower%_ t

Exchange Services
Family- Histories
FashidkZesign
Flower :Arranging
F-OrtOne COokje6
Garden
GeneP Reseal-

G hos) _W: Ong :
atd

. ,

4-
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Hairdressing -

Hand-Embroidereol Sweaters
5

lielpWt46..Theses
Homemgde,Bread

rs.d'Oeuvres For Parsties
Si-tfing

ki-s. Birthday Caravan

tan4scaping''
Letter Wri tig.
Long -Term Children Sitters
Lund- art.-
Makin Papen Flowe4rs
M Servite,

nagement Consultant
M nnequin Repair,
essengers

4eedrepoint
.Newq. Clipping Secr v Fce

Ne4s14tters.
Outdoor' Care
Outings for Kids
Paper Ranging
Part-Time Chao.iffeurs
Party Plann'ing
Party to
Party WaYtress Service. ,.
PhotoJigsaw Pq7
Photographer
Plant Sitter
ProOfreadir-
Property_MapagemeK

On Your Nn/For Your Tribe

Radio Scripts
Research for Authors

41i6 Residential. Window Cleaning
ReWS for Job Applicants
Rubber Stamps
Rural Sc§nic Booklet
s yes Letters
Sardwich Supplier
Swshell and Drafiwood Shop
ShareOliousi9g
Shopping for Out-of-Towners
Sign Painting,
Signing Telegrams,,Ballbon-lf

grams & Cookie - grams
Small Paintings
Special Gift Wrappi
Special Recipes
Stenciled Decorations
Stenographer and Notary Pulti

. 4Take-Out Dishes
Teach:Typing
est 'Iitchen
uring Service

ranslating Bureau
Travel Slides and Lpctures
TP4ps for Adults
T.1ut6ring
Typist at Home
Upholstery I

vitiJestmet Desigiq and SaleS
ideayi.r14'

Wedding_Management-
Window Trimming srPuppet Thekre .

- Fivn6 sing
We,

'''MaCDohald' on the jez? Why ,not? Over 8 percent of fran-
'bus,inesse are tiwne

i

d wom n and studies have shin that -'

aybe bet er fra hi Oh rs than.. meh; in 1.97$ more 1

red fhanchises pop-frizchised busineties. reople

with li e p no-.0usin gxperience,ca ngage in franthise
businesses bec Se -the ar nt coiliAm% the'local subspiary
to be profitable-rarld o ers_lan exiensivetraikipg peOgram.,70the
advantages include'lowef ca'sh outlay in most cases than beginning .

a business-from scratcHran'd parent company May help with h,panc-
.

ing., The gfoundwork has Also
image, advertiA4ng, publicit

laid in markettng techniques,

.

4r The disihyantage of frant0iing is. that
uaranteedXuccesses and paren; company
'ckty if local business isnot-_provirig

e not
ate rigi-0 ja

Becau'e'ir
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is a franchise, some local owners may tend to think they can
.,Csilick off ih managing the kusiness, but it requires as much time
*-4p otker enterprises. Most franchisg CoptraceS are r trictive

.7206nd lean heavily on pretested methods and controls with no room q!

4 for deviation.

If franchising Seemsappealingto you, there are several thin-0
you should consider to determine the one that fits you:

the parent company--evaluate its reputation, type of product
and number of franchises in exitencc. These will give
clues regarding their, reliability. The International
ranchise Associat.jon can also provide valuable information
bout reputable ffanchises

h erritory--is it cle*y defined and is( there room
expansion?

4 the arket--is there a demand?

the franchise fee--are
. A
all fees-Spelled out in contracAT-

the, -COSt--what are the hiddencostsa

financ' and profit poteneral--AlAte
reqUir _to pay parent company? 141.1

for 'eq ipment; etc.? t

t fChe contract - -did aWyer go ove

centage will be
they help withloans

success_ vs- of Indian Women BusAesse$'

Ohoyf 100g; Tesourje G id_eof American Indian-AttaskaiNat4re VOmen
N women, ot-1,506rCe-rie_o se listed
themselves. Th !types of ":finesses vary

rls: and craft s who have contrati-ed
mplex tegr UitS:

49 identified 107 AI-
who n business f

producing
k-toprodugp

bkiSinessesAS
itit6

A
11 financial: resOUrces.

._4 tle re lewitng un'terests.and have pride
-e !in Vhe ccess 7

4

Ejiifi
of -Sam's ctro
60979
arage_.eraiicip to
nually4' fromIroperating

eyokee) is esiden and sole StOckhOlpler_
y.; a San 15rego - bas company she staIrted

years; her fiTm has grown f:com a mall
.

Iva with sale ovr $1,,900,000,
.:*4e;bu ss arOneto Oyin'g 55 peopleA-1

Je
hen started; I had nothing; 1 yles told_ uld never

on -a $1000 investment end a single
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BUt I bUilt my business around integrity - -kept my word. Som

I stayed_two4or three days without leaving in order to complete
job on time. It's_not a bed of roses--you must be able to dev t
your whole self all the time."

Sam works closely with the United. Indian'Development
, and has twice received its "Business Owner of the Year"

1975 and 1982, a_first for the organization. The California*
Business Women, Inc., honored her as a"Woman on the Way Up;" and
she earned the coveted certification from the National Aeronautics
and_Space Administration (NASA) for performing quality work eX-
ceeding or meeting military specifications.

Sam's ElectroniCsw oduces high- technology, sophisticated
computer software. The firm designed and helped develop.,the Early
Warning System, designed,and built test equipment for Gerferal
Dynamics, a Cbmputer for the Navy and sophisticated learning com
puters, among others. "

She warns new business pwners that the first year is expensive;
but not to get discouraged. A major pitfall is lack of self-
discipline,. "You get a little money and you 'spendit." She has
seen stress created .between tribes'by overcompetitiveness for
contracts. 42.,Ihty-should he helping each ot1ter.

Keth Gorme -Zano (Mesougide/Apache) is co-owner of a. printjng
press/publishing Firm, Le Beacon Presse;An Iowa City; Iowa;
encourages Native Americans to4ephance their abilitieS and has
personally recruited 34 Al-AN women tcWattend.-,college, over 50;?
NativetAmerican literary artists: to .con 'bate td.magazinesand
aVisisted +5 Native American women in finding job; in_the publishing
field; co.

ALASKA NATIVE NEWS is published by Rosita Wort and

based in Anchorage; Alaska.. The monthly ret-ent1Vpu44400 its
premidr issue and will fdcus on- the role of Native corpora tiOnS in
Alaska's economy; dealing Witii such'issues_as Olturei educatiOn?
sports; fish and game management, natural resource development,
social services and Native corporations.,

,_J.

Association
award in

, --r
rt Gallery , Retha Walden' Gambaro (Creek) operates Via Gambg,ro Ar,t Gallery_

\\,\with the ass.istance,Of herlhusband, in Washington, D.C. The ggllery,
presented the First National American Indian ysmen's Art Show_l,,. :

1980. Shp Was co- .chair for the-Kennedy Cente?tala, "Night of ihe
First Amet-icanS" and was curator of Ame ican Indian Art' Exhibit for,
Smithsonian Instipte. The'gallery sch dules shows every month when."

,k---,

possiOle, to highlight Native American ariists and art.
,...

4

The gallery started as a studio for her,sculpture, which she
still does upstairs. "N one was showing Native American artwork, 4',

so I sold a piece of scull ture and started the gallery in.-1977 on
a very limited basis."

911110

(.."
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a2shion Design

"Many galleries are fail$-Trig now due to the economic SAtuation:
because they can't meet high rent costs, insurance'rates and
advertising costs:", Helpful hints to cut costs were to insure, art
only for the amount,of reimbursement to the artist if something
happened. When possible,, have artist carry insurance and sign.
proof that they do. 1)644.f subscribe to magazines, a vital but
costly source of InfpernVion. Go to libraries and review them;
find out dates when thAff put in free advertising. ocal newspapers
usually have free columns for cultural events. "There are always
'freebies' in local areas, you just have to-investigate them."

To create traffic in gallery, have tours from museums, send
notes tokschools, colleges and invite history and, art classes for
tours. 'You never know...it pays to be open to community. One of
my ,best customers brought a group of headstart children ito,gailery.

Beginning_its sixth year of business, the Fife Collection, Ltd.,
is owned by three Creek ters. Each has a separate responsibility
in the business. Phylli*ife is in charge of production. She
creates a majority of lihe d'esigns, assigns employee workload, and
does p*entations,'TV spots and narrations for shows,

.

Sharon Mouss operates the retdil'shop in Henryeita, Oklahoma..
Her responsibilitles incJude bookkeeping,,handlln% correspondence,
apd booking fashion skovis: Sandy contributes esins, al ernates
with Sharon in the shop and serves as a mode .

,s0

'Each sister lives in a different city so coordination is vital
to_the business. ,In addition, each has another job.

e business started by accident. They were designing their own_
clothes and were invited to do fashion shows. After .a while th_cy....,,

decidedto rent a shop and give it a go for"one 'year.
;
heir 1114444-

t 4hood isflotjdependent on he usiness, and is one examp of a-firiii-

. by becomik a business enterprise. It took three,Kfars, however, to
,set up-ard they now have purchased a metal building for employees'

.- . rc.workshop:
-...

Ali business 'has'been created-4by word-of-mOuth. They have never
advertises], yet have customers coast-to-coast, some of wrom they
-haw never met.- 'A ,good product will give you a good replJtatiOn."

'iDiscipline is,p very mportant facar., in thajr opefation bec4use'
e

'it. s operated frbm,three.baSes. -If you get too comfortable, one or,
the her sister will prdd you. There is a tremendous feeling Oft

. t
r. mut,tial port."

.

Ergineerin ,,,,, !'r-f-a ays :wanted to work on ciik own," said Betty Jo Everet
=-) Firm (CThociarOtt lireSident of'Chatab, Inc., a service-engineering, i

,:_
, , .

4 : I ' for'offftore:peti-oleym industry. The firm is a lAbjoe intensive:
-/ ,/ , bu-s'iness'emplpying 5;:55 workers in corrosive-preventative main-

..
. ',-,p.

,

tenance.\ Biley offer a fullipacAliTge to indusfry/federal clients in
training,,(sawiblasting, design, c truyion through installation
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The business was started it% 1978;.; In 1981; Everett was co- winner
of the "National Minority Business Owner of the Year" award;

She received a civil engineering degree in 1943: Initially; she
planted to enter landsc pc architecture, but her parents wanted her
to stay close to home; hen questioned if It was Unusual for a
woman to be an engineer hen; she replied; "Oh no; Remember it was
during World War Won n were doing everything then:"

To succeed in business; she believes you need to develop skin
like an elephant; be a salesperson; like people; learn not to be-
lieve everything you're told; be able to follow through and have
supportive family members;

"Your business should be structured correctly by a good attorney;
you need a 616-?d CPA for financial assistance and of course a good
banker for capital;" Training and a coursein business management
is important: Women in Banking sent her to school; where she
learned how,to negotiate loabs and when (timing is important) to
borrow money;--

P 'With a fleet o_f eight cars, Carol Holmes (Jemez,-Pueblo) started
Carol's Rent-A-Car located in San Diego ", California: The demand
was so great she wasn't able to match requests. The United Indian
Development Association worked closely with her to arrange financ-
iPgAom SBA and. she now has a fleet of 20 cars.

Building'ihe business required working'10- 12 hours a day, seven
days a week to handle managing the office and doing minor_repair
maintenance. She has two older children who help her, and -hopes

-expand fleet. to 50 cars.

Thelma Luger (Sioux) owns a clothing stord:on'the Standing Rbck
ClotizI7nu Sioux Reservation which provides a neededservice for tribal mem7
Store t bers, Before_the stO'ke opened, .reservation members had to travel

7p- 80 miles for goods.

She borrowed $3,000 td purchase ini=tial inventory and bpened the
store in.an old building which was in 'need of epair. Operating
the enterprise had its hardships, however. e store was burned
and she salvaged materials. The process of starting.over
has not been easy without federal assistant , butr temporary housing
has been set up.

-

One of the major difficulties in operating the store is the
problem with credit customers. "People don't know. how to m- anage
money," she said, "and a store owner becomes a social worker."
Luger also has a problem of isolation from 'other businesses. "I

don't have anything around here to draw from." She goes to markets
all over the country to purchase "good clothing...The best I canget
fOr the money."

In additio4 to provid ing needed goods .q home, other pluses she
sees for tribal enterprises is that members feel at ease shopping
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in her st\ore because she entifies, with them: Even though she
is getting some competi on'from ,;A-now mall which has opened in
Bismarck; N.D. (70 miles away) business has generally continued to
h(' good because "...people have 4-tendey to trade at home due to
the way they're treated."

Eleanor Dove (Narragansett) was not yet in her teens when she
decided she wanted to own and manage a restaurant: Her first
venture consisted of a wagon with 3--smati_kerosene lantern; a pot
of hot grease; two bowls of clarncake barter and a fellow entre-
preneur at the age of 11,over 50 year .1:,art; She established her
business next to a Circus tent;

Today; she and her husband operate 66NTIel,-est Restaurant which
opened 20 years ago. Located in a rural setting; it is the only
American Indian-owned restaurant in Rhodeatsland; and one of the
few in New England.

The family-style restaurant features a variety of American
Indian entrees as well as more standard menu items: DOve explained
that they began offering traditional chops; steaks and seafood and
slowly introduced more wild game and other Indian recipes. Entrees
might include buffalo steak or pot pie; bear meati_ quahog pie;
venison steak and pies.; rabbit stew; and twotof the most poplar
dishes, johni/cake and succotash. When available; specially pre-
pared raccoon pie is offered. -

Winter months are slow and the restaurant is closed durin4.ihe
'months of:January or February.- Staff (mostly family members) con-
sists of 16 part-time and 1 fLill-tiol# person.

The average check at the restaurant is approximately $8.0d._.
Restaurant and bar sales in 1981 were-nearly $200;000; with labor
and:food costs running 75 percent. "We're 6 faMily run restaurant;
Said Dove; "And we're rural, but we makela comfortable liVingiland
we're happy With that."

All of the women interviewed felt that they were contributing to
.local economy by providing goodS, services; and tObS.

For Your Tribe: trconomic Development From Within

"Xtlipo,ct-:on Economic development is a primary ingredient in the recipe for
achieving tribal sovereignty and self-help. Federal Indian policy

INin the 1970's focused on Indian Self - Determina n and millions
were poured into tribal communities and governme for development
of tribal enterprises. However, many tribal commu 'ty projects
funded under these provisions have failed for a variety of reasons:

Areds were exploited rather than developed

Projects did not come from within the Indian Community -

289
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Dollars were not being re:fumed to the Indian Community

6 Long-range goals were not established

The following segthent is excerpted from You Pon't Have to be
Poor to he Milan published by American5 for Indian Opportunity
(A10) and discusses some of the reasons tor f4Ilures.of Indian
economic development projects. -e

or

;4,

Iou__Don!t}La_sz_e_to_be_Poor to_ .

by.Maggie Gayer, AID

Economic development is not education, health, housing,.manpower,
training; etc; although all of these arc related-totit. Econ ic

development is not just creating jobs; Many programs have be
devised and millions of dollars have been spent to- .create jobs for
Indians; Creating jobs does not change the economic relationship
between Indians and society;

Economic developmerli i-s the production of wealth for owners.
Indian economic develppment is Indian ownership of the economic
activities taking place in the Indian community. The classic
approach has been to take outside capital, outside technology, out-
side management and centrate them in an area for profit. This is
not acceptable in the Indian community because the process ceases
to be developmental and commences to be exploitative in, nature.

Economic development on Indian reservations is not truly success-
ful, unless the dollars frcim the basi.c source of income are turned
over again and again in the community. In non ;Indian communities
the cycle of spending turns over within the community normally sevgn
or more times. In the average Indian community, it turns over less;
than once. 4

In a typical Indian community, the paycheck comes in, whether it
is from Federal programs, _a factory or 5051 mine. There are no
Indian-owned services available, Indians must drive off the reserva-
tion to'the nearest community which provides services needed, pay
money to them and the dollars go .into the economy of that community.

-

If there is aimanufacturing plant in the community, it can never
be totally self-sufficient. They must buy supplies, materials,
equipment--everything feom tissue paper, typewriter ribbons to com-
puters--and go off the reservation to buy these materials. Is there

any reason why they shouldnrt be buying their supplies from Indian
vendors?

Planning for economic development cannot be done in a vacuum.
The total needs of the community must be considered. Successful
Indian projects are those that come from within the community itself.
The history, tradition and experien'ce of the tribe must be con-

sidered. It takes more than a training program to prepare a com-
munity's social fabric to accept what hasn't been done before.

4
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./- One of the reasons foe-the failure of -so many industrial park
projects is-that they were- basically geared toward_Manufacturing
enterprises. For:many. Indians and Indian communities; manufactur-
ing is noI.within their experience. As a result, mostmanufactur-'
ing effofts have not only; failed, they have disrupted the community.

Informed decision-making is the key to gaining control Of the
resource utilization and economic growth_Of your community. _BaSit
knowledge is the key to making basic decisions. Questions that
should be answered include the/Foil-OW[6g:

What are the long-range goals of my tribe?

er Whatare our human resources?

What is the potential for development of our human resources?

ir What are the natural resources of my reservation?

What is the potential for the development of these resources?

co What is the decision-making structure within my tribe?

Long-range goals must be established by the total community. The
tribal decision-makers have the responsibility of taking the leader-
ship and of insuring total community participation.

The struggle for survival has been so acute in the past that_
there has been little thought given to deciding on ultimate goals
and a systematic approach to achieving them. The'primary ingredient
necessary to gaining control of resource utilization and development
is determination to do it. Indian communities do not have to pat-
tern themselves after non-Indian communities either in establiShing
their goals or in their plans to accomplish them.

Therejs a myth that economic development is not "Indrarin_arid,
therefore neither Indians nor Indian tribes will be good_business
people. It is just that, a myth. It comes frorma misunderstanding
about what economic development is. Indians had economic systems
and trade systems b ore the advent of_Anglos and the_subsequent
disruption of thoseystems. Many tribes,were economically setf-
sufficient. The_thing that_rSet Indian people apart- -then and today
--is the method of distributing wealth--the wealth-sharing system.

There are many opportunities. The key is to find one that will
succeed because it fits into_your overall plan. This -rule applies
to_government programs as well as to natural resources or indus-
trial development., Long-range planning and goal- setting relieves
the pressure on tribal councils to take the first opportunity that
comes along.

Barrier s___tia on_ Ec onom_i_c Dev e 1 opmen t

As demonstrated by, the above excerpt, each tribe has its own cultur-
al and political norms which, must be addressed in the -long -range
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planning stages of economic development projects. Ronald L. Trosper,

with the Council of Energy Resource Tribes (CERT); examines the fol-
lowing eight social; cultural and political obstacles which may ex-
ist in _Indian communities:

Attitudes of some Indians toward exercising authority
t,- _

Concensus taking at community meetings

Views toward generosity

Adverse affects of welfare systems

Patron-client political systems

Land tenure problems on -reservations: common management of
tribal trust

Costs of managing and coordinating economic production

Deficient savings rate on reservations

Taking each of the above barriers in turn, Trosper offers possi-
ble alternatives and suggests how each may be addressed.

Based upon the experience of a few.,tribes, some of us may be
uncomfortable giving face-to-face orders to other Indians. It may
be more expedient for non-Indians to manage daily operations which
require giving face-to-face orders. Ultimate authority should be
exercised by tribal members in supervision of non-Indi.an managers.

Using consensus to make decisions on developmental activities
may prove to be a problem. Some of us may feel uncomfortable openly
contradicting others in a public forum. As a result, using this
method to achieve community agreement may create tension and cause
conflicts.- An alternative Method may be to use personal contact and
have small group meetings to explain program and obtain opinions of
community members.

Trosper questions the widely held view by non-Indians that gener-
osity among Indians' and duties to one's friends and relatives inhib-
its entrepreneurial activity In tribal communities. He feels
generosity may be a sign of community strength which asserts itself
most clearly when a community is poor, especially due to reasons such
as small land base or discrimination.

atron-client political systems exist in many Indian communities
and operate through factions made up of patrons and their clients.
When designing economic developmvnt plans, it is important to recon-
cile the imbalance of power positions within a community. Of

particular importance are the imbalances' between officials in the
BIA, programs administrators and tribal council members,

The management of tribal trust held in common by tribal members
may be stated as a barrier by outside developers and non-Indians may
suggest private property systems. Trosper objects to this because '-

other options should be explored and such rhetoric is often a cloak
for taking Indian land.'
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,iThe next barrier is that costs of managing and coordinating
economic production are perhaps greater for Indian entrepreneurs
in reservation setting _than non-Indians._ Someaf_the reasons for
this may be the lack of resources, training and the setting _it-
self. Trosper, however, question's if an effort has been_made to
determine if costs are much different from those of non-Indian
entrepreneurs.

ti

The last barrier addresses the assumption that the_rate of
savings is deficient in_Indian_communities. _NO data has been

,'"gathered to determine if this is a real problem. Reasons for low
savings rate may be our,geneT-ous_ nature to share resources and
the'fact that many Indians are too poor to save.

/-

A Considering all of the above when planning economic development
projects and before approaching agencies for_assistance will pave
the way to smoother negotiations and preparedness.

Organizational Consideratioasof tribal Ec- on -omic Development

Another issue !facing tribal communities today in regard to economic
development is the structure of tribal enterprises,._ These consid7
erationsshould be covered in long-range plans,dem.eloped by tribal
governments. Tribal communities ability to do some of the follow-
ing will be determined by whether they have been_ reorganized under
the /ndian Reorganization Act or not. An IRA tribe has the power
to incorporate.,

The forms tribal enterprises can take include (1) joint venture
with private sector developers, (2) operated as part of tribal
government, partially independent enterprise related to the tribal
government or totally independent tribal enterprise operating under
tribal or state corporation charters, general or limited partner-
ships, or the conventionalrlessor-lessee arrangement.

Douglas Enderson, Staff Attorney for Native American Rights Fund,
examines the issue bf whether enterprise development should be part
of tribal government or independent of it.

Several factors suggest that such development should be part of
the tribal government.

Triba) government is generally responsible for developing
,a tribal position on economic development

Reservation leadershIp is often attracted to tribal
government

Tribal government is the body best able to assess development
alternatives from an overall perspective and most likely to
come into contact with private sector representation and
government officials able to assist tribe in economic develop-
ment ventures
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Reasons given by Enderson why_tribal government should limit
its involvement in economic development to policy formulation and
implementation 'include:

Tribal governments are busy with daily responsibilities of
operating a government. These responsibilities have in-
creased significantly in_the past few years as tribal powers
have expanded. pOpportunities for exercise of tribal: self-

determination have_increased through contracting alterna-
tives made available through federal government. As a
result; more responsibilities have been placed on tribal
governments_by members who increasingly look to tribe to
satisfy basic needs

Businpsg and government are different institutions. Business
skills important to the success, of the enterprise ventures
are different from the, skills needed for the tribal govern-

,

ment to succeed: Separate institutions May be needed to
achieve different, though related goals. For examPle,,a
tribe wanting to develop institutional_capabilities and
physical infrastructure. will find itself largely concerned,
with meeting those goals through taxation, regulation and
negotiation; Fire; police and utility services must also be
provided. if d- velopment is to flourish. These concerns are
separate from those of the business enterprise. Business.

leaders mljst be able to respond to the daily_problems of
business which require a different set of skillS.

The Laboratory of Native Development, Systems Analysis and

Applied Technology (NADSAT) cited the following operational problems
of tribal enterprise operated by Tribal governments:

Enterpri4s_are not allowed to purchase more goods for sale
because their budget has been exceeded, even though thiswo ld
prevent the enterprise from making additional sales

Am enterprise is not allowed to lay off Tribalmember employees
during slow periods to maintain a balanced_employment
even though the employees may be idle at the enterprite

A backlog of work in the Tribal accounting office prevents the

enterprise manager from receiving up-to-date Oformation on
the business, with reulting-operating pi-oblems

The tribal accounting office does notlkpayipills promptly enough

to take discounts. This raises costsfor the enterprise and
is beyond enterprise's control.

Also cited by NADSAT were fiscal management needs of tribal-gov-

ernments vs.. business enterprises. The fiscal cycle of tribal gov-
ernments is linear and entails Qbtaining funds at the beginning of

fiscal year.and making sure it does not spend more duringIthe year

than was obtained. Business enterprises; on the other hand, have

circular fiscal cycle. Money is obtained by the flow of sale of
goods and services or loans, spent to produce goods and services for
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sale and repayment of loans; etc; Generally; the_amopnt of money
in.the flow and the -speed at which the money circulates governs
the profitability of the enterprise; Today's, revenue provides.for
tomorrow's expenses; just as today's expense provides for tomorrow's
revenue;

In summary; the basic difference in structures between Tribal.;
governments and business enterprises is thepurposeof each:
Tribal governments are political units; business enterprises are
economic :units; Thip is not to say that the wo should be separate
eiltities; Rather,- it is presented to give in ividuals more infor-
mation upon which to base tlecisionsmade rega ding long -range plans
for economic developMent; These. decisions mus come from within'
the tribal community itself; -

In either case,the goals of enterprise: must relate to the goalS
of tribal member. Whether business entr-prises are part of the
tribe or a separate board entity, tribS1-councils must implement
economic development plans and policies as representatives of tribal
members. Without this'ype of community effort and cooperation;
_enterprises' will have little success in tribal communities.

Er Profiles Of Successful Community Economic Develovenit Projects

Rurril Rpttincr- Thp Rpll ArniPr,t

_According to 197 census figures; Adair County; Oklahoma in which
the Bell common y is,located was the poorest county in the country;
About 300 Bell residents (104 families) have participated in a
massive economic development project undertaken by the Cherokee
Nation in conjunction with the Institute on Man and Science;

The rulblood community has personal indicators which most reserv-
ations have: majority-are bilingual with poor English skills, 75
peccent unemployment, 25 percent without. running water and must
transport it from eight miles away, and many people dropping out of
school in 'the eighth grade.

A new app roach was taken to solve these problems faci611 rural
Cherokee residelts. *Rural settlements are treated as "clients" by
the Cherokee Nation and the tribal government forms "partnerships"
with residents of _a common geog'raphic area who share common problems.
'Under the terms of the partnerships, the Nation will prOvi,de finan-
cial resources to attack the residents' physical problems such as
substandard housing or inadequ4te water supplies; the community
members themselves, in turn, 'witl supply the substantial labor and
commitment required to see theprob(lems resolved and change occur.

*

_.The project is based on the belief that economic development
efforts should.be'the l&sult of people taking control of-their lives,
with tribal. governments "...turning their efforts to community-based
problem solving, directly involving and_supporting community members'
desire for change," said Principal Chief Ross Swimmer, thus effect-
ing long-term sblutions.
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;

;Door -to -door surveys were taken and meetings, were held for
community input. The Nation organized a Community Djevelopment
Department, headed by Wilma Mankiller (Cherokee) which works) ,

closely with other tribal,Oepartments (health and h4lnan services,;
employment and training; and education) to implement the program;

1
Federal arid tribal programs had to be modified to better fit

the. values and beliefs of traditiona)1 -Cherokee people and was
,achieved through involving them in designing and conducting pro-
grams, services and projects.

L
The housing shortage will be addressed through

an innovative approach to the Department of Housing and Urban
Development's mutual help housing program. It calls for 25 new
homeowners to contribute substantial labor in the construction of
their new energy-efficient homes; in exchange, the cost of the
home will be substantially reduced. Another 21 homeowner/families-
will renovilte their homes, largely through self-help. Solar tech-
nology is also being used4

The water shortgage will also be addressed through a self-help
construction program. Teams of neighborhood work crews have been
organized, each of which is responsible for laying two miles of
waterline'pipe to complete the eight mile trek.

When questioned about the reasons for economic development
failures among tribes, Mankiller responded, "People don't apply
economic development to every aspect of their lives. It must be
applied in a total community context. A lot of the problems we've
had in Indian Country with businesses is that we're always trying
to adapt to an industrial model and the industrial model has failed
for America. 4b.

"What were doing with the Bell project and other ones on a
smaller scale is address the physical needs of the pecIple first- -
things like running watel", shelter, roads. Now'that these things
are being taken care of, the people are asking, 'What's next? It

looks like we need jobs. What do we need'to do'? Once people have
done these things for themselves--plan, develop, design and install
the water_lines, build houses,, for example, they feel much more
capable of doing things like starting a business, businesses tied
to the local economy." .

The Nation is holding workshops on how to start small businesses
developed to meet some local needs, such as clothlhg, gas, food,
etc., which would both reduce unemployment and bring in cash flow.
"We want our businessliIevelopment to bring in more than just a pay-
check," Mankiller stated,"to move toward more self-reliance which
gives people a sense of dignity."

A problem with many outside enterprises coming onto reservations
and in Indian community is exploitation of InOvn workers through
low sa13%42,s. "It's self-defeating," Mankiller said.

4
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The amount of commitment from both tribes and enterprises should
also be considered. "A lot of people wit] come in with real seet
deals for the tribe and after atax write -off for a couple of years;
theysplit. Another very important thing is the extent to.whith
the company is willing to hire Indian people to workin management
positions- -not just labor positions. These are the things we're
looking for."

Urban Sett ing: Franklin Avenue Shopping Center

The American Indian Business Development Corporation (AIBDC) Was
formed' in 1975 with the intent of implementing an economic develop-.
ment project in the-Franklin Avenue area of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The area has a heavy concentration of Indian population with tilt,
majority of Indians in Minne polis area living in and around the.

1°
avenue, Charlotte White (Mi esota Chippewa), who serves as Corpor-
ate President, stated, "When it started, We only knew that we wanted
to develop a project that would serve the community and that would-
have a fairly good chante for succes:s."

The corporation held several community meetings and door-to_
loot surveys to determine what the members of the community felt its
needs were. Results from the community surveys and meetings showed
that people basically wanted_goods and services that they used every

which started thoughts for eventually developing a shopping
center.

Today, a shopping center exists which covers a two-block area
which formerly consisted of old sub-standard housing and two con-
demned apartment buildings. It is the result of coordinating a
variety of resources. A traffic survey was taken which showed 14,000
cars passed by the area daily with potential customers. The Economic
Development Administration was approached for a technical assistance
grant. AIBDC took careful precaution to insure that any EDA monies
provide*. for the project would not come from reservation allocations.
They did" not and the corporation was funded from special projects
program. It was the first off-reservation Indian organization to
receive an EDA grant for economic development.

The group worked closely with a neighborhood improVement associa-
tion and the city government to have the land declared a "blighted
area." "One of the interesting things is that up until the time
that we organized and started gathering data, the City of Minneapolis
didn't realize they were eligible for special impact area funds.
That in itself was a boom to Minneapolis. There are pockets of
poverty that exist within a metropolitan area and they are often-
times overlooked until somebody points the unemploymert in a specific
area," White commented.

Having the "blighted area" designation coupled with the fact they
are an Indian and non-profit organization allowed AIBDC to_be_
eligible for lower cost loans. The EDA grant amounted -to $1.3 mil-
lion which covered half of the project. The. other half was accumu-
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.--
lated-through itidustrial revenue bonds and lbariS, which are still

being repayed;

BeforeAhe EDA grant came through; however; all of the_ground-
work had to be conducted; which included contacting agencies,_get-
Ling architectural drawings; attorneys, etc. "One of the conditions
'for the FDA grant was.that we have the center at least 70 percent
leased by tep<ts with Triple A ratings. SO We.had tb-proceedto
find such tenants who would come into the Center.on a 2O -year lease.
At one paint we had been negotiating with a major store for about
one year; and just,as the contracts were about to be signed, the
company merged which voided the effort. We were_notable to get an
ancheir tenant in one week which delayed EDA funding -for one year.
We were successful in getting three major tenants, Crown_ClUb
Supermarkets; Walgreen Drugs and Coronado Auto Parts; which leased
out 73-75 percent of the mall. That,left 'room for three smaller

stores.; With the three Triple A anchor tenants, we have no problem
with them meeting rent expenses and the common area costs. A

supermarket; drugstore and auto parts store are three basic things
that people need."

White's suggestion to other_ projects is "realize that youYe in
for a lot of hard work and setbacks. The only thing to do is

develdp altern3tives. You can't_put_all your_eggs in one basket,
because if it falls through; you're just completely done."

"One of the secondary goals of the corporation was to prove that
Indians can do something in a community. What we started out to do
was to be a catalyst in that particular area and now that we have

the shopping center going and are ironing out some management
problems, our board is going to start looking at other kinds of
projects," White concluded.

Although the projects ww based in a rural and urban setting;
they had common threads in their approach to economic dZvelopment.
Bbth developed specific goals which involved community members in
the_plannihg and implementation phases based upon input about what
their needs were and how to address them: The fundamental
phy behind both was that the basic needs of the people must_be met
`before the results of economic development plans can be'realized.
They are living proof of A.H. Maslow's "Hierarchy of NeedS" addres-
sed in the leadership chapter: individuals' physicalisafetyiand
group needs must be met before one'can have self-esteem and

Self-actualization.
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Hillnori_ti/Rusi4gss_Revglopmengen_ci(MBDA)

; .

.

.

The Minority Business Development Agency (MBDA) )1ase-stablished
a new American Indian Program designed t-

r

maximize the use of
private; government and Indian resources for the economic devel-
opment of the Indian community;.

The program seeks to establish economic self-determination for
Indian individuals and tribes through:

The utilization of traditional business prihciples

Long range businegs and economic planning

4 The establishment of Indian owned or controlled financial
institutions

Relevant management and technical assistance programs

Business and management training programs

i. The development of new sources of venture capital

MBDA utilizes the resources of other Federal agencies and
maintains interagency agreements with the Administration for
Navtive Americans of the 1.1;S Department of Health and Human
Services; and the Bureau of Indian Affairs to fund Indian pro-
jects which have national impact Under MBDA's American Indian
Program, business and economic development plans are established
to benefit the. entire Indian cgmmunity;

The Agency meets regularly with Indian leaders and tribal
governments to assure coordination of MBDA's Indian projects. .

"Greater Wealth" rnent

by American Indian Community

By Roy Be.-.-tt)s

Fvm l rarity BuP-i.naas Today
Januaky 1983 .

Vin' an AdiJahtaj-e. "While American Indians, like other minority
Americans, suffer the lowest income and the highest rate of un-
employment, _the American Indian has an advantage that other
minorities do riot have."
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The American Indian community has the "base with which to
become the wealthiest minority- in this country given its owner-
ship of natural resources," Rivera said. "The American,Indian
owns natural resources that can save this country from poten-
tially hazardous energy problems. But to achieve this Americaci
Indians must become better business men and women.

"Business development must occur for the urban Indian as well
as the Indian who lives on the reservation." Rivera said.

NBDA ROZe. He noted that MBDA recognizes. the needfor increased
business developMent in the American Indian community and has
accepted its role in this challenge;

The Agency has established an "In ian preference policy" when
selecting organizations to manage minority business glevelopment
centers which were recently funded to assist minority entrepreneurs
in Oeveloping and expanding their own businesses. The Agency also
rai4bed the funding leve#s of all Indian projects.

"MBDA's American Indian Program is designed to maximize the
use of private, Government and Indian resources for the economic
development of the Indian community," Rivera said.

Joi-nt Agreements. In recent months, MBDA_has established an inter-
agency agreement with -the Administration for Native Americans of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to fund jointly
Indian projects which have national impact.

An example of these joint projects is an interagency agreement
between MBDA and the Administration for Native Americans to pro-
vide Federal assistance to help establish an institute to
strengthen American Indian owned businesses. Under the agreement,
MBDA awarded a grant to the American Indian Development Finance
Institute.

Hesouree Benefits. In summing up his remarks; Rivera said that
if carefully managed, the natural resources owned by American
Indians can become the foundation for overall economic'develop-
Ment.
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"Production of these resources," he said; "can bring revenues
to-tribal members and incentives for business to locate on Indian
reservations. This, in turn; will provide greater tribal revenue,
personal income and more jobs."

In reaction to Rivera's speech, Elmer Sevilla, executive
director of the National Tribal Chairmen's Association, said, "It
has been a long time since we heard such a positive, uplifting
speech from a Commerce Department official. Now we are looking_
into ways for the American Indian community to take advantage of
the opportunitier. Rivera discussed."

For more information; contact Joe Vasquez; Director'of Indian
Programs; Minority Business Development Agency, U.S. Department
of Commerce; 14thand Constitution Ave., Washington, DC 20230
(202) 377-3261;

MBDA American
/-
Indian Projects

National

American Indian
Consultants; Inc; (AIDE)

2070 E; Southern Avenue
Tempe; AZ 85282
(602) 945-2635

Native American
Consultants, Inc. (NACI)

725 2nd Street, NE
Washington; D;C; 20002
(703) 528-7100

American Indian Development
Corporation (AIDC)

1015 Indian School Road, NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
(505) 242-4774

Minority Contractors
A sociation of North
Da to (ICAND)

3315 uth Airport Road
Bismar k, ND 58501
(701) 255-3002'
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Atlanta Region

Eastern Band of_Cherokee
Indians _(EBCI)

P; O. Box 425
Cherokee; NC 28719

(704) 497-9335

Dallas Region-

All Indian Development
Association (AIDA)

1015 Indian School Roa ; NW
Albuquerquei NM 87197

(05) 247-0371

Oklahomans for Indian
Opportunity (010)

555 Constitution Avenue
Norman; Oklahoma 73069
(405) 329-3737
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_ELLas Region (continued)

Deveiopment Associates;
1649 Downing_Street
Denver;_CO 80218
(303) 831-0303 .

Sin

Chicago Region

Inc.(DAI) Minnesota Chippewo Tribe (MCI)
P; 0; Box 217
Cass Lake; MN 335-2252
(218) 335-2252

Navajo Small Business
Development,Corp. (NSBDC)

P. O. Drawer L
For Defiancei AZ 86504
(612) 7295763

United Indian DevelopmeR
Association (UIDA)

1541 Wilshire Blvd; Room 307
Los Angeles; CA 90017
(213) 483-1460

Proposed FY-83

Indian Business Development
Center (IBDC)

Alaska

Indian_Business Development
Development Center (IBDC)

Washington/Oregon

Indian Business Development
Center (BDC)

Arizona

This chapter has reviewed successful Indian women businesses and
approaches to Indian economic development from a rural and urban
setting.

_When considering entering private enterprise, individuals should
reflect and search:

personal motivation

capital resources available

type of business structures

possible marketing techniques
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There are many capital resources available for entrepreneurs
with sound business plans; If one doesn't succeed;.try another;
Consult professionals for applicable tax laws; licenses and tech-
nical assistance-.

Economic development is the key for many tribes to achieve
sovereignty. When seareling for potential enterprises, Indian
economic development projects_ should consider:

Cg?

long-range goals of tribe/community

available human resources and potential for their development

available natural resource development and potential for
their development

decision-making structure of tribe and enterprise control

4 local barriers to economic development and how to overcome
them

In any setting, in order for Indian economic plans to be
successful, long-range plans must include input, participation and
commitment from community members and local governments. In many
instances, basic physical needs must be addressed and incorporated
into the development plan.
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HOME-BAS D JO _Bk OSSIBII-ITIES

It is very possible and profitable to begin one's An business on

a small scale, in one's home and coo a part-time basis. We often
forget that some tasks we take for granted are ones otherS'are
willing to pay someone to do. To begin considering the many pos-
sibilities open to us, list all the jobs you do around your own
home: Include both thoSe you.enjoy and those you diSlike. For

each task, 'suggest a corollary business enterprise.

TASKS POSSIBLE BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

Sample: cleaned house

S

Residential or commercial
cleaning service

I

In group sessions trainees will solicit as many ideas for.home-iii
based jobs as possible. Record on newsprint and tape on the wAl.
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TURNING SKIILS
I N T Q EXTRA C_A__S H

Whether one is considering starting one's own business on a full
time-basis or is principally interested incearning some extra cash
on a part -`time basis, it is a valuable exercise to recognize our
varied skills and talents, many of which result from hobbies. Ap-
praise what you think you 4o well and recall what others compliment
you for (e.g., gardening orl photography). ReCall any classes you
have taken (e.g., caligraphy) that have increased your range of
skills. List the business possibilities that could result.

SKILLS AND TALENTS
- F

Sample: Driving

POSSIBLE BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

Del ivery or errand services

4

As a group activity, trainers will ask participants to volunteer
their entrepreneurial suggestions. Ff trainees cited a skill but
could not deterMine a business possibility, the group could offer
assistance. Record all business enterprises on newsprint and tape
on the wall as reminders and motivators.
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!Are you a
self-starter?

I'do things on my own. Nobody has to tell me to get going.

If someone gets me Trted; I keep going all right.

Easy does it. I don't put myself out until I have to.

How do you
feel about
other people

I like can along wiblh

)

people. get just about anybody.

I have plenty of friends =I don't need anyone else.

Most people irritate me.

Can you
lead others?

I can get most people to go along when I start something.

I can give the orders if someone tells me what we should do.

.I let someone else get things moving. _Then I go along if
I feel like it; .

an you
take
respon-
s,ibility?

,

I like to take charge of things and see the; through:

I'll take over if I have ;.but I'd rather let someone
else be reSponsible.

There's always some eager beaver around wanting to show how
smart he is. I say let him.

How good an
Organizer are
you?

I ) ike to have a plan before -I start. I'm usually the
one to -get things lined up when the group wants to do
something.

I do all right unless things get too confused. Then I

quit.

You get all set and then something comes along and presents
too many problems. So I just take things as they come.

How good a
worker are
you?

I can keep going as long as I need to I don't mind working

it

hard for something I want:-

I'll work hard for a while; but when I've had enough; that's

I can't see that hard work gets you anywhere;

...
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PnPITTATION

ATHER 13 A S I (,- F IM _T I 0 N
ANALYZING YOUR COMMUNITY

How is it distributed?

What are the ages?

What education ?

How many women?

How many men?

HEALTH

Births each year?

Illnesses?

Diabetes?

Disaster precautions?

Emergency Services?

ECONOMICS

Where are the jobs?

How much do they pay?

Number employed?

Number receiving welfare/food stamps?

Median income of reSideritS?

EDUCATION

How many, school s

How many students?

Who are teachers?

What is the curriculum?

HOUSING

How many units?

How many with sanithtion facilities?

How many need upgrading?

Number of new hou4Ing units needed/
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List where purchases are made-and if Indians own or manage bny of these
enterprises.

Fbbd,

_Clothing

Credit

Medicine

.

Gasoline

Laundry

Auto_Rep_a_ir

Recreation

Furniture

Others
(Lit)
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?Can you
make : -

decisions? .

i

I can make Up my mind in 8 hurry if I have to; It

usually turns out 0.K., too..
,

I tan=if I have plenty of time If I have to make up my mind

faSt, I think later I should have decided the other way.

I
don't like' to be the one who has to decide things.)

Can pebble
trust what
you Say?

.

You bet they can. I don't say things I don't mean. .

I try to be on the level most of the time; 4but sometimes I jus

say what's easiest;

Why bother if the other fellow doesn't know the differente?

Can you
stick with
it?

If I make up my mind to do 'something; I don't let anything

I stop me;

I usually finish what I start--if it goes well.

If it doesn't go r4-it away; I quit. Why beat yiNr brains out?

.

How good
is your
health?

I never run down! .

-.4

1

I have enough energy for most things I want to do;

I run out of energy sooner than most of my friends seem to

Now count
the checks
you made?

ti

How many theCkS are there beside the first ans r to

each question?

HOW Many checks are there bestde these and answer to
each question?

HOW many checks are there beside the third answer to
each question?

If most of your checks are beside the first answers, you probably have

what it takes to run a business. If not, you're likely to have m re trouble

than you can handle by yourself. Better find a partner who is s rung on

points you're weak on. If many checks are beside the third ansier, not
even a good partner will be able to shore you up.

Adapted from Worksheet No; I; "Checklist for Going Into Business."
SMA Series 71, Small Business Administration; 1977.
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You are in PEOPLE MAJAZINE as feMale AN-AN entrepreneur o the year;.;
Create an image of--yourself at a special awards dinner; You are
extremely happy. See yoursel_f_being photographed while accepting
the awards; Yourfri9DOs and family are beaming for you.-, See your-
self being interviewed 46, the People Nbtgazine reporte . :Visualize
as much of tI4 experience as you can. Imagine your s 'ling face
accompanying the printed word!

In the space below, write up the short, snappy article that
appeared in the national magazine describing your business enter-
prise, how you got started, your ongoing inspiration, your feelings
about the award and your future. Imclude a quote made by ycid.,

)

I

In group training sessions; trainees could.be divided into small
groups; exchange articles and take turns reading alOUd anOtherS
"copy";
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GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS

The initial planning of a business is crucial to its success. This

exercise will provide trainees an opportunity to familiarize them-
selves with some of the questions one must consider before starting
a business;

Divide into small groups. The trainer will_selett new business
enterprises from the lists on newsprint; solicited from the full
group in the previous exercise. Each small gropp_will- be assigned

a new imaginery business to organize. Specifically Jerch group will
discuss all aspectsof the business; and draft a tentative plan of
action; incorporating their ideas in the following:

Exactly what product/service will you provide?

Is this a product/service needed in your community?

Where is the best,location for this business?

41 Are there similar businesses in the community?

Who is your possible competition?

1

Who are your potential customers?

i How do you reach the public to. advertise your product/service?

Who would be against this project?

a Is this a business requiring a lot of start-up capital?

Will you need additional staff? If so; how many?

4 Will this be a full or part-time venture?

How can you involve family members?

4 Do you want to involve family members?

4 Will transportation be a concern?

a What are a few suggested names for your business?

Discuss other concerns a qu lions needing resolution.. Trainees
should be encouraged, to be both rea tic and inventive.

After approximately 20 minutes, the spokesperson -for each small_
groop_will provide a brief description (limited to 475 sentences if

time is short) of their imaginery business; closing with a comment
on the most interesting, tmportant or.unexpected thing or idea their

group learned during the planning process;

31,
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BUSI14 ESS RE'FLECIOA S

Imagine that you arp sitting beside this pOc51 of watercontemplat-
ing your future; You are giving consideration to_est iishing your
own business; You have researched your capabilities -d .feel
strongly that your idea could work. Record freely your positive
thoughts a4oUt becoming an entrepreneur. Also note any lingering
doubts about the projecti

What is the business you propose to begin?

scribe w4,10it is important to you and your community to begin your
41 business. Record your feelings about being self- sufficient.

Describe your excitement or other leasant emotions:

Record what_scares you about being in busines for yourself. What
causes the'-d-Oubts?

Resolve to seek resolutions to:your concerns. Visualize all self-
doubt, financial constraints and other negative thoughts being
tossed into the pond where they arodissolved.



ENTREPRENEURSHIP
AFFIRMATIONS

Positive affirmations can sweep away doubts.
The mind accepts what message_we send it
Thousands of thoughts occur to us every day
but we aren't usually conscious of them. We

can begin to control the nature of these
thoughts through the repetition of positive
affirmations. Repeat the following self-affirm-
ing statements daily and/or devise affirmations
of your own. They can be done silently, spoken
aloud, written down or sung.

I. I now have a success consciousness.

I enjoy being economically self-
suffitieht.

I have attractive;:satiSfying, happy,
business relationshipS.

4. I am energetic and full of vitality.

5; I have definite creative abilities.

6. My business potential is unlimited.

7; All my investments are profitable.

8. Every dollar I spend comes batk to
me multiplied;

9. Every day I am growing more finan-
cially prosperous.

10. The more I prosper; the more I have
to share with others.
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Suggestions for Further Reading

Flanagan. Joan. The_Grass Roots Fundraising Book. Chicago; IL:

COhtemporary BOOkS. Inc.. 1982.

An excellent resource guide, this current maMual_addresses
a fUll range of- money making strategies. The author incor-
porates ideas gleaned from hundreds of successful grass roots
organizations.

Gillenwater, Susan and Dennis, Virginia. Extra Cash for Women.
Cincinnati, OH: Writer's Digest Books, 1982.

This imaginative guide provides countless ideas for women to
change the skills we usually take for granted into jobs one
can do right from home. Tips on planning, bookkeeping, adver-
tising, marketing and other organizational matters are
incorporated.

Leslie, Mary and Seitz, David 0. New-Bus-inesesWomenCa-n-Sta-r-t
and Successfala-yOpeTate. New York: Farnsworth Publishing
Co., 1977;

Suggests over 100 ways women can operate businesses; either
from home or other location with small investment. Capi a
sources and successful case histories are also provide

Native American Rights Fund, Indian Law Support Center and
Library, 1506 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80302.

A Manual far Protecting Indian Natu al Resources. Prepared by
Allen H. Sanders and Robert L. Otse Jr., of the Evergreen
Native American Project.. Evergreen Legal Services, Seaftle,
Washington, 151 pages.

Designed for laWyers who represent either Indian tribes or
tribal members in natural resource protectiOT matters, the
focus of this manual is on the protection of fish, game, rice,
water, timber, minerals, grazing lands and archeological and
religious sites. The manual- s divided into two parts con-
taining seven chapters. Part' 1 discusses federal and common

law that can be used to protect Indian natural resources of
historic and current importance to tribes. Part II consists
of practice pointers: questions to ask when analyzing re-
source protection issues, strategy considerations and the
effective use of lay advocates in resource protection.

.s;
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A Self-Help Manual for Indian Economic Development. Prepared
by Brad N. Dewan, Esq., Steven Haberfeld, Lloyd L. Lee, Esq.,
Robert Posner, the Staff of the Indian Unit of the National
Economic Development & Law Center, Berkeley, California: with
contributions from Rebecca Adamson, Falmouth, Virginia, and
Mike Taylor, Esq., Colville, Washington. Approximately 300
pages.

This manual is designed to help Indian tribes and Native
American organizations to become familiar with econosic
development and provides information about an approach to
development which can ensure participation, control, owner-
ship and benefits. Emphasizing the differences between tribal
economic development and private business development, the
manual approaches the task of developing reservation economies
from the perspective of the tribal interests and memberships.
It isolates some of the major issues that need to be resolved
in the course of economic development, and also attempts to
identify some of the options available to tribes, as well as
the tools and resources tribes may have at their disposal.

Bibliography on Economic Development. Anita Remerowski (NARF)
with Ed Fagen, Karl Funke, and Associates.

Bibliography of materials on Indian economic development with
the goals of identifying materials which would help tribes
develop government tools essential for the protection and
regulation of commercial activities on reservations. Includes
books, articles, reports, congressional hearings and reports,
tribal codes and regulations, tribal code compilations and
other drafting tools,relevant to Indian economic development.

Smith, Craig.
pchange.

"21 Ways to Get Out from Under Uncle Sam," The
Vol; 4; No 2, pp, 18-28; 1982.

Offers a myriad ofirays for groups to deal with budget cuts.
Grouped into four categories: paring down, new income genera-
tion, beef up revenue for earned sources and rethink basic
assumptions of entire operation.

Tndian Resnur_c_e eantaCtS

Administration for Native
Americans

DHHS
330 Independence Ave:; SW
Room 5300; North Building
Washington, DC 20201

American Indian Business
Development

Denver Technical Center
7901 E. Belleview, Suite 3
Englewood; C4i 80111
(303) 756-3642



American Indian Development
Corporation

Box 1596
Browning, MT 59417
(406) 338-7536

Ameri IndianNational Bank
Suppo roue
1701_ sylvania Ave.,
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 368-5732

ontracts Program, Inc;
Jennifer Jackson, President
8805 W. Teton Circle
Littleton, CO 80123
(303) 694-9730

Council on Energy Resource
Tribes (CERT)

5660 Syracuse Circle
Plaza; N.

Englewood; CO 80111

(303) 779-4760

'Charles Trimble Company
Charles Trimble
200 North Glebe Road
Arlington; VA 22203

Division of Economic
Development

Navajo Nation
Window__Rock, AZ 86515
(602) 871=4108

Economic Advancement for Rural
Tribal_Habitats (EARTH)

Luwana Quitiquit, Executive
Director

1372A S. State Street
Ukiah; CA 95482
(707) 462=8728
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First Nations Financial Project
Rebecca_Adamson; Director
Route 14; Box 74_ _

Falmouth; VA 22405

(703) 371-5615

Gradmte Program In Tribal
Management

Public Administration Division
Director

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131
(505) 277-3312

Indian Arts and Crafts Board
Room 4004
U.S. Department of Interior
Washington; DC 20240
(202) 343=2773

Institute_for:tlle Development
of Indian Law

Kirke Kickingbird, Director
527 7 15th Street, NW
Washington; D.C. 20005

Institute of Alaska Native Arts
P. O. Box 80583°
Fairbanks, AK 99708
(907) 479-8473/4436

MBA 7 Tribal Management Program
Northeastern State University
TahleqUab, OK 74464
(918) 456-5511

National Indian Business Asso.
Joyce Knows His Gun, President
7738 Haines, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

(505) 299-9317

3
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National Native American
Cooperative

Box 301
San Carlos, AZ 85530
(602) 475-2229

,Native Am rican Business
Allian , Inc.

P. O. Box 3198
Portlarid, OR 97208

Rural VentUres;
John Gabusi
2001- Killebrew Drive
Bloomington; MN 55420

SMALL Tribes of Western
Washington (STOWW)

520 Pacific
Sumner, WA 98390

Society for the Preservation of
American Indian Culture

PO Box 76073
Mountain Brook; AL 35253
(205) 870-9735

Source Publications, Inc.
1900 Powell Street, Suite 1145
Emeryville, CA 94608
(415) 547-6670

n-Indian Resource Contacts

Bank of America; Departaient 3120; P.O. Box 37000; San Francisco,
CA 94137.

Publishes excerpts from : , written for
all persons needing small business information -- attorneys;
bankers; accountants, consultants, industry associations"
universities and small business owners. Write to bank for'
brochure order form for titles in the following areas:

Business tiperationc. t es s and explains various aspects
of business management proce ures and performance; relates to
problems encountered by'business owners.

Business Profiles. Deals with specific types of businesses
and discusses the investment reqUirements and operational
format of each, pointing out both hazards and, opportunities.

Professional Management. Reports discuss the business side
of practice for physicians; dentists; veterinarians; and
accountants..

Business Venfure Project of the Northern Rockies Action Group;
Charles Coltman, Research Director, 300 Buchanan Street #210;
San Francisco, CA 94102.

3
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Economic Development Administration; Department of Commerce;
14th_and Constitution, NW, Washington; D.C. 20230;
(202) 377-5113,-.

Provides long-term,-low interest loans to groups and indi-
viduals to establish or expan rims in designated areas. Also
has a special projects program which provides technical
assistance in variety of ways to establish need for loan and
development studies.

National Association of Management and Technical Assistance
Centers (NAMTAC), Regional Economic Development Center,
Memphis State University, 226 Johnson Hall, Memphis, TN
38152; (901) 454;2056.

A nation-wide group of centers located at colleges and
universities to provide management and technical_ assistance
to the private and public sector to aOcelerate.the economic
development process.

Small Business Administration; 1441 L Street; NW, Washingfon,
(LC; 20416; (202) 653-6375

Offers a multitude of services for small business owners.
The general definition for small business is one which is not
dominant in its field and which is independently owned and
operated. In some cases; some companies would be considered
sm4I1 if they had 15 or fewer employees, in others, the
"small" standard may be as high as 2,500 employees.

In addition to providing low interest loans to qualified
applicants, the SBA provides technical assistance to owners
in management areas. It is estimated that 9 out of 10 bus-
iness failures are due to management deficiencies. SBA

'identifies management problems, develops alternative solu-
tions and helps implement and expand business plans through
the Management Assistance Officers, In addition, the SBA relies
heavily on national volunteer organizations such as SCORE
(Service Corps of Retired Executives) and ACE (Active Corps
of Executhwes) for individual oounseling. SBA field offices
located all over the country provide counseling on problems
of management, marketing, accounting, product analysis,
production methods, research and development. Advice and
training are also offered at no charge to people considering
going into business on their own.

321
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SBA also issues about 300 publications on problems of interest
to cross-sections of management, and presents facts and figures
in brief; readable, non-technical form. Management assistance
publications which are distributed free through SBA offices in-
clude the following leaflet series:

Management Aids for Small Manufacturers

Small Marketers Aids

Small Business Bibliographies

The following series of booklets are for sale at nominal prices
from Superintendent of Documents; U.S. Government Printing
Office; Washington, D.C. 20402:

Small Business Management Series

Starting and Managing Series--describes problems of
starting and managing specific types of enterprises.

Non-eries booklets are also available such as Managing for
Profits; Eyort Marketing for Small Firms, etc.

WOmen Resource Contacts

Advocates for Women
C/0 Ms. Del Goetz
Economic Development Specialist
593 Market Street; Suite 500
San Franscisco; CA 94105

American Association of
Community_and Junior
Colleges (AACJC)

One Dupont Circle, NW
Suite 410
Washingtoni, 40s, 20036

American Woman's EcondMic
Development Corp. _

1270 Avenue of the_Americas
New York; NY 10020

Atherican Society of Woman
Accountants

327 South LaSalle Street
Chicago; Ill 60604 v

Association of Feminist
Consultants

4 Canoe Brook Drive
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

Association of Women Government
Contractors

1218 16th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

Institute for Independent
Business Women, Inc.

4101 Nebraska Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20016

National Alliance of Home -Based
Business Women

P. O. Box 95
Norwood, NJ 07648
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National Association of Bank Women
111 East Wacker.
Chicago; IL 60601

National Association of Women
Business Owners

500 N. Michigan Avenue
Suite 1400

'Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 661-1700

Resources 319

National Association of
Women in Construction (NAWIC)

P;0; Box 181068
Eort Worth; TX 76118:
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Overview

CAMPAIGN PROMISES:
PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE
CHALLENGES FOR AMERICAN INDIAN
WOMEN

A recent issue of the outstanding tribal publication Navajo Times,
(Feb. 17, 1982), included an interview with former tribal council-
woman; Annie Wauneka (Navajo). Asked about. women's involvement
in tribal government, Wauneka'answered, "It,is time."

She then proceeded to tell a personal story which illustrated
the resistance she encountered after having been elected as first
Navajo woman to the tribal council.

"When I was in the council, I always addressed all of the
councilmen as my children and as my family," she said, adding that
it is with that kind of closeness that women address everybody.

"Once, when I was first on the council," she continued, "an
older councilman said to me, 'Why are you on the council, my
daughter? You should be home cooking and tending the sheep.'

"I told him; 'took at our heads; my grandfather, don't we both
have hairknots and a erv't our brains the same size?'"

The elder counc- lman never again questioned her about a woman's
involvement in tri I government; Such incidents were few; however;
and Wauneka conclud 28 years of council service in 197'9.

Harriet Wright James (Choctaw), also the first woman from her
tribe elected as a councilwoman, recounts a similar story;

"At. the first meeting of the new council a man was elected as
speaker and I was elected secretary. You know, the usual occur-
rence. Man for top position)4oman for secretary. I positioned
myself near the speaker and prepared to serve as secretary.
However, I had stayed ury late the night before and had gone into
the meeting ar2pd with two resolutions that I thought would really
get us off to" good start. Listening carefully to all that
was being said, monitoring the tape recorder and taking notes
kept me busy, but I was determined-to participate in the action
of such an historic event. During the.course of the day, I'

presented my two resolutions and they were both soundly defeated.
I chuckle now from the recollectiom that early everytime I made
a statement, and I did speak, the tone of "ce I heard in reply
seemed to say, 'Hush, woman.'
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r
"You can note that I haven't taken it very seriously. I'm

still making statements and I'm still doing my homeworl/. I am now
able to get resolutions adopted...I presented one of the defeated
resolutions several monthf later and it was adopted. The other I

have filed away and plan to present again when I believe it can

receive the vote for adoption," she said.

_

JameS is now a candidate for tribal chair, Choctaw Nation of
Oklahoma.

These two distinguished women exemplify the courage, strength,
humor and resolve demonstrated by many past and present tribal
chair and councilwomen interviewed for this chapter.

"Campaign Promises" seeks to magnify what individual women
feel about Indian women's involvdment in the political process.
The chapter also provides a look at historical contexts, general
campaign techniques and other aspects of political involvement:
appointments, coalition building and "turning-campaign promises
into job opportunities."

Whether you are a prospective candidate, a campaign volunteer
or looking for a way to get more women from your tribe ihvolved

or appointed to policy-making boards and commissions -- read on.

".Reclaiming a Legacy"

By Owanah Anderson (Choctaw)
Ohoyo Founder/Director

It has been estimated that approximately one-fourth of Ameri.can
Indian tribes were matrilineally oriented which provided women_
of tribes such as Choctaw, Natchez, Navajo, Iroquois, Creek and
Cherokee to have far greater control over their lives than did
their White contemporaries.

Because land passed through female line, these women owned the
houses and the furnishings, the fields and gardens, work tools and
livestock. The bride did not leave the home of her mother; instead

(,-Ihe husband moved in. The woman had total control over the chil-
dren produced of the union and if marital difficulty developed, it
was the husband who was required to depart. His personal goods
were simply placed outside the door. Women in matrilineal socie-
ties had opportunities to be more than wives and mothers. They

shad options to become medicine women, or Shamans, and could exer-
cise effective political power. They could initiate or veto war.
Among the Iroquois, the matrons decided the man to sit in council
and had power to appoint and dispose tribal chiefs.

Carolyn Niethammer, a non-Indian student of Native American
life, writes of the matrilineal Iroquois society stating that while
there has never been a true matriarchy, the Iroquois came as close

I
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to it as any other society in ancient or modern times. adds
that women leaders were not unusual among the early Northeastern
Indian stating, "...the surviving accounts of those powerful wo-
men are frustrating in their brevity."

Carolyn Foreman, the noted Cherokee author, identified some
40 early Native American women leaders, warriors and those special
women accorded "beloved wcnan" in a small volume written some 25
years ago, entitled, Indian Women Chief's.

Accounts of the 1540 expedition of Hernando DeSoto in the
Southeast refer to a Queen of the Euchees and his journal related
first European contact, at Mobila Bay with the Choctaw tribe. He
informs that women and girls fought side by side with men, "fear-
lessly sharing in the dangers." Glimpses are caught of other
tribes in warrior roles. For instance, accounts .remain of two
Crow women warriers. The-Other-Magpie rode against the Sioux and
Pine Leaf avenged the death of her brother by killing 100 enemy
warriors.

. However, the image of American Indian women -- when any image
exists at all -- today remains locked in the squaw image stereo-
type -- the drudge, the bearer of burdens dutifully walking ten
paces behind the male, whose imagery is that of the lithe child
of the wilderness or the savage warrior. American schoolbooks
have pretty pictures and nice stories relating the tales of Poco-
hontas and Sacajawea; tales from the perspective of many Native
Americans are less than positive.

The void in public awareness diminishes all our cultures.
Daughters of the non-Indian society -- at a point in time when we,4
at least continue to TALK of equal rights under the Constitution/- -
remain ignorant of the historical leadership roles accorded our
Indian women, and of the achievements of contemporary Indian women

In July, 1981, Ohoyo Resource Center did research across"the
whole country and included Alaska Native Corporations to determine
how many women are'currently serving as elected tribal chair-
persons -- or "chiefs" of their tribes. (Results of this and a
second Ohoyo survey reprinted from Ohoyo news bulletin are included'
in the appendix.) Among the 281 Federally-recognized Indian
tribes and the 219 Alaska Native groups, 67 were headed by women.
More and more are beingrelected to their tribal councils. 'These
chairpersons and council members are, in fact, running sovereign
tribal nations. A corollary to consider is the fact that while
contemporary Indian women are heading their respective sovereign
nations, not one woman in the rest of America is currently serving
as a state governor.
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D "A Few Words of Advice"

By Naomi Shepherd (Nez Perce)
Ohoyo Northwest Conference, 1982

Seattle, Wash.

I'm having fun reaching the age of retirement, when I can blame
things on.senility and being a "weird old lady." But I have a
four and one-half year old granddaughter and I wonder what kind of
world- I'm giving her...

Politics is the arena where change takes place. If ever Indian
women are to move forward, they must acquire solid political skills.
If ever we hope to move forward. Democracy is not automatically
good government. It depends on the education, the interest, the
commitment, and the participation of you as Indiari women. You can
change a lot.

We need to learn the political process of change...to learn to
link with other ethnic groups. Who do we get to fight with us?
Not for us.. with us? Who do we coalesce with? Are we goingtgk
be overwhelmd by their concerns, their issues...or,. are they going
to listen to us and our concerns? Unless you are strong enough to
stand in there and come out with your concerns and your issues...
there is a certain risk involved here. The risk is commitment.

Conflict can be of help. I'm not always going to agree with
,you...you aren't always going to see eye-to-eye with me; But we
can clarify the issues. It's conferences such as this where Indian
women get together that we can build on the strengths of Indian
women...where we have an exchange of ideas, exchange of thinking,
'that we can get concerns defined and clarified. At home, you all
have to become involved as a participant and by action...becoming
members of boards, advisory boards and subcommittees. But, first
of all', be concerned women.

Our main function is to affect change. The worst part of it
is, you may not be around to see it happen. You may not even
know about it But it will happen. (This speech was presented
during the panel, "Coalition Building With Other Women's Organiza-
tions," conducted at the Ohoyo NW Conference in Seattle, Wash.,

;f>-- June 1982.)

MI OM ei'M 14
II A - Involved

Gathering profiles of Indian and Native women who have been elected
to tribal office makes it possible to identify at least one char-
acteristic which women who represent-different tribes, geographic,
and age perspectives hold in common: a deep-rooted commitment to
Indian sovereignty.

The following sampling of women tribal office holders from
around the country illustrates other commonalities.
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Many of t women. hold distinction of being_the "first" women
in the modern nistory of,their tribe to be so elected.

Juanita Learned (Arapaho) governs the Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribes
of Oklahoma and was elected in 1982_for a second_four-year
term as chairperson. This is the first for the Cheyenne-
Arapaho Tribes,. though Juanita had served several terms as
treasurer and tribal secretary before her election as chairperson.

Rite Enote Lorenzo (Zuni), 44, has won a four-year term on the
Zuni Pueblo Tribal Council,a first in the tribe's history.
Lorenzo, with 452 votes, placed fourth in a field of 13 candi-
dates vying for six positions in the tribe's December, 1982
elections. She has served on the New Mexico Health Authority
Board and on the Zuni Board of Education.

Harriet Wright James (Choctaw) became the first woman elected
to the tribal council, Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma in 197.7. She
has been elected to a second four-year term which expires in
1985. Harriet is now vying for election as Choctaw chairperson

The 1981 Ohoyo survey found strong Indian women's leadership in
California where four groups not only had women as heads of
their governing bodies, but also had_councils composed entirely
of women. They were Big Pine Band of Owens Valley Paiute-
Shoshone, with Cheryl Coleman as chairperson; Cold Springs
Rancheria with Charlotte Osborne as chairperson; Tuolumne Band
of Me-Wuk, with DOrothy Stanley as chairperson; and Upper Lake of
Pomo , with Maxine Wright as head.

Women are truly out front among the Menominee of Wisconsin.
All officers of the nine-member governing board were women of
this tribe of 3,756 eligible voters in 1981. The Ohoyo survey
found that along with Lucille B. Chapman, chairperson; Barbara
Freshette, vice-chair; and Christine Webster, secretary; the
tribal attorney was also a women, Rita Keshena.

The Menomineetribehas relied on leadership of its women;
It was the dauntless Ada Deer who was in the forefront of the
tribe's long but eventually- successful struggle for restoration
of federally-recognized status some 12 years ago;

Thelma Talache became the first Governor elected by the
Pojoaque Pueblo Council in New Mexico in 182. Pojoaque chair-
persons are elected by tribal members immediately after nomina-
tions are heard from the council floor. As an indication of
her success as the first woman chair; Thelma has just been
elected to a second one-year term of office.

Georgianna Lincoln (Athabascan) serves as chair of the Native
Village Corporation in. Fairbanks, Alaska. Since 1977, she
has served as director of Tanana Chief's Conference and served
three years as executive director of the Fairbanks Native
Association. During a second survey of Indian and Native women
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tribal chairpersons in 1982, Ohoyo found that 14 Alaska women
held similar positions. (The map on the opposite page pin-
points the number of women chairpersons located in the second
Ohoyo survey state-by-state.)

Alyce Spotted Bear (Mandan-Hidatsa) became the second Fort
Berthold Tribal Business Council chairwoman recently. Addi-
tionally, Marie Wells (Arikara) and Tillie Walker (Mandan-
Hidatsa) hold two of the ten council seats for the Business
Council which governs the Three Affiliated Tribes, Mandan,
Hidatsa and Arikara. Rose Crow Flies High (Gros Ventre/Mandan)
served as the Council's first chairwoman from 1975 -79.

Like so many of the women who have won tribal_elections,
Spotted Bear has many interesting stories to tell about the
campaign.

Notably, she joined other tribal candidates in campaigning
door-to-door, a new approach for Fort Berthold elections and
new trend for tribal campaigns, generally. "Many people told
me, 'don't go to this door or that door because they probably
won't vote for you.' But I went to every door that ) could,
simply to talk with the people and to demonstrate that I

wanted a tribal government that would address all the people
fairly and not just my relatives. No one turned me away," She
said of the experience.

Spotted Bear also opened the first campaign headquarters on
the Fort,Berthold reservation. "I believe that this was the
first time anyone had set up a campaign headquarters. Local
ladies made huge banners that were three feet wide and 18 feet
long in one section. The other section was the same width
and 21 feet wide. The ladies sewed big red letters that read,
'Spotted Bear Headquarters." onto the banners. They were very
effective draped across the top of the building. The office
was mainly staffed by high school students who helped with
the campaign. They also helped write letters and addressed
envelops by hand to every tribal member on the reservation
and located around the country...I believe that our next
tribal election will see many more headquarters established,"
she said

O Strotegizirtg _to Increase /Regain Indian Women's Tribal Involvement

Current tallies show that 12 percent of all federally- recognized
tribes and Native groups have women as chairpersons. Figures are
not available on the number of Indian women who head non-federally
recognized and state tribes. Neither are figures available on
the current number of Indian women tribal council members, but it
is not far-fetched to estimate that they may outnumber tribal
chairwomen two or three times.
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American Indian-Alaska Native Tribal Chairwomen: A Map
December, 1982

A
In the December, 1982 edition of Ohoyo, a recent survey of area bureau

of Indian Affairs offices identified 59 Indian and NatiVe WOMen_Whe head
Federally-recognized toribes; Native villages and NitiVe Corporations.
The above map provides a look at the areas where these Indian'chair-

women are located.

ALASKA
Sophie K, Saker,_ Chuathbaluk Village
Mary Jones Ketchikan Indian Corp,
Margaret Sturtevant,_ Wrangell_Assoc,
Theresa McCall, Circle Village
Dorothy Shockley_i_Hot Springs Village
Irene Anderson, McGrath Native Village
Lorraine Felix, Northway Village
Linda, Swenson, Tanana Village
Cathy Ipalook, Tok Village
Mildred J, Alex, Ikluat Ind,-tif_ChUgiak
Clare Swan, Kenaitze Indian Ttibe
Dorofey Chercasen, -NikelSki IRA- Council
Marian Hostetter, Niailthik_ViIlage
Betty Nelson, Pert Lions Tribe

CALIFORNIA
Norma_Jean Garcia;_Alturas
Cheryl Coleman; Big Pine
Valacia Thacker, Campo
Wanda Dunn, Cedarville
CharlotteOsborne, Cold Springs
Mary Norton, Cortina
Amy L. Martin, Dry Creek --

Lucinda LameBull, Fort _BidW611
Elsie Ricklefs, Hoopes VA-169
Frances Jack, Hopland
Rebecca M, Contrera'C Inaja
Margaret_Dalten;_JaCkson
Marie LaChappa; La Posta _
Neddeen Sayler; Lone Pine Reserv,
Laura Crig, Lookout
Frances Shaw; Manzanita

OREGON
Minerva Soucie; Burns- Paiute

IDAHO
Amelia Trice, Kootenai

N- E W MEXICO
Thelma Talache, Pojoaque Pueblo

W ISCONSIN
Lucille ChipMan, Menominee

W ASHINGTON
Virginia_Canales; Chehalis
Mary Leikai_Hoh
Lucy A,_-Schaefer, Skokomish
Jean_Fish,Sauk-Suiattle
Marie MacCurdy, Stillaguamish

A -L' -4-F ORNIA

Florence Lofton, Pauma & Yuima
Bernadine Tripp, Robinson--
Patricia Augustine; Sherwood
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OKLAHOMA
Mildred Cleghorn;_Et, Sill_ApaChe
Juanita Learned, Cheyenne-Arapahoe

ARIZONA_
Joan Enoe, Ft: McDowell_Mohave-Apac
Leona Kikar_,_ Ak-Chin_Maricopa7Pima
Patricia McGee; Yavapai-Prescott

NEVAD-A
Linda Howard, Yerington Paiute
Rosalie Brady, Battle Mt. TeAdeak
Jean Dexter, Carson Council waanott

Dena J. Austin, Loveleck council PI-

M I-NNESOTA
Ann Larsen, Lower Sioux__
Lillian SMith, Upper Sioux

CALIFORNIA

Anna Sandoval, Sycuan
Rose Sundberg, Trinidad
Maxine Wright, Upper Lake Rancher!
Martha Wetmore, Chemehueri
Caroline Gutierrez, Woodfords Wash

BEST COPY AVAILA311
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Providing a model for tribal women who want,,to increase the
number of women elected as representatives of their tribes is the
council for Navajo Women, formed by seven Navajo women December,
1981. The following excerpts taken from the Council'S first
newsletter provides a look et the organization's purpose and goals.

Council for Navajo Women -- Why Its Creation"

From Council for Navajo Women Newsletter No; I
April; 1982

There are no Navajo women in top level Tribal government jobs,
no division directors in Tribal administration who are Navajo
women; nor are there Navajo women who are executive assistants
to the Chairman. There exists no women's office in Tribal govern=-
ment and until now, there was no Navajo women's organization which
looks after the needs and concerns of all Navajo women.

Out of 87 Navajo Tribal Council delegates, there is only one
Navajo woman, Bella Rogers McCabe, Shiprock Chapter, who currently
serves on the Navajo Tribal Council. The decisions and Navajo
Nation Laws which are passed by the predominantly male Tribal
Council affects the lives of Navajo women.

These laws affect the lives of our children, and they affect
our future as a race and as a nation. Decisions on employment
affect Navajo women who more and more find it important because
they have become single parents either because of divore or death
of their spouses. The absence of women reprelentation in the
Tribal Council causes an absence of Tribal Council resolutions
which resolve issues and needs related to Navajo women.

The truth about this sad situation is that it does not have
to be Navajo women outnumber Navajo men in population. (1980
census: 81,000 male, 84,000 female). Not only do Navajo women
outnumber men, but according to the recent voter registration
statistics of the Navajo Nation Elections Office, Navajo women
also outnumber Navajo men in voter registration twa to one! This
means Navajo women elected the present Tribal Chair and Tribal
Council delegates. And only one Navajo woman among them! This
means in the 1982 Tribal elections, Navajo women could bring
changes through their vote. It means half the Tribal Council
could be women!

Navajo women possess a potential political power and they don't
seem to know it. This political power carries with it, responsi-
bility, however. It carries with it the responsibility as citizens
to ask questions of our government and our leaders, to ask ques-
tions and think about issues related not only to Navajo women, but
to the Nation. It requires that we seriously pariticipate in
campaigns and elections, and that we elect leaders to represent the
Navajo Nation who truly care about the Navajo people and who truly
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represent Navajo interests and not their own. Political power
carries with it the responsibility to participate-either as candi-
dates or to vote with full understanding of what or who one is
endowing trust for leadership.

Political power also carriees with it the responsib4lity to tell
the leaders what is needed, how to resolve problems, and to ask
for accourrtability from leaders. It is not the responsibility of
elected leaders to dictate to the people, rather it is the people
who tell its leaders what the people want. In return for leader-
ship, there are rewards...prestige, financial security, and a
place in history. But they must be earned in service to the
people.

It was with this kind of thinking, among other concerns, that
seven Navajo women created on December 23, 1982, in Window Rock,
Arizona, the Council for Navajo Women. (Excerpted from Council
for. Navajo Women Newsletter, No. 1, April, 1982.)

During the next ten and one-half months before the Navajo
Tribal Elections, the Council worked to:

recommend methods for overcoming discrifiNation against
Navajo women in public, tribal and private employment

to sensitize members about the existence of sexual harrass-
ment in employment and to strategize on how to end the
harrassment of Navajo women;

to promote methods for encouraging women to develop their
skills and continue their education;

to rally Navajo women to train themselves to run for
tribal, state, national or local political office and
to encourage increased participation of women ih campaign
activities.

The Council began sponsoring campaign skills seminars for Navajo
women considering candidacy in the November, 1982 elections. More
intensive training was offered further in the year when women's
bids for the primaries had been announced. Tension and anticipa-
tion built to a crescendo as late summer primaries approached.
Peterson Zah was challenging multi-term incumbent Mier MacDonald
Throughout the campaign Rose Smallcanydn, a corresWdent for the
Navajo Times sought to Identify Navajo women's issues and brought
these issues before the tribal candidates for readers to compare,
and evaluate. Her coverage of formation of the Council for Navajo
Women also provided a closer look at women's issues; The following'
reprint summarizes this crucial Navajo election as it pertained
to women; a campaign that saw a change in tribal leadership.

"WINDOW ROCK, Ariz; Of the 17 Navajo women who entered the
Navajo Nation Primary Election; six were successful in reaching
the general election; On Nov; 2; 1982; only one was elected to
the Navajo Tribal Council;

as
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"Edith Yazzie was elected as a council delegate for St. Michaels
Chapter. Yazzie defeated John C. Ross and will represent St.
Michaels with. -Albert Ross (Se. Michaels Chapter has two, delegates
on ,the council.)

"An unprecedented number of women had entered this year's
election seeking positions on. the Mavajo Tribal Council. The
emergence of more women in tribal politics is credited partly to
the Council for Navajo Women which encouraged women to develop
skills and participate in their government." from the Navajo
Times, November 4, 19'82.)

In the past 31 years of. administration by the Navajo Nation,
only two women had been elected to tribal council; previously
mentioned. Bella McCabe who did not seek re-election in the 1982
campaign and Annie Dodge Wauneka, the first Navajo woman so
elected. Another excerpt from the Council for Navajo Women's
first newsletter which follows demonstrates the changing view of
leadership: an integration of-tradition and contemporary issues.

"Navajo Womep as Leadersf;

From Councilffor Navajo Women NewsZetter No. 1
'Abr1; 1982

It is said Navajo TraditiO51,prohibits Navajo women from becoming
a "Natan.i". Natani means "lead6r". Tradition also has it that
women must walk behind the men. When pick-up trucks were intro-
duced into the Navajo reservation, that same tradition had Navajo
women riding in the back with the men piled up in the front.

With the advent of women's ERA, Navajo women benefitted, they
received a pillow, in some cases, ...to sit on...in the back of
the pick-up. This is not to poke fun at our traditions and
customs. For traditions emerge for very practical reasons as
the resultbf social, economic or political conditions at given
times in huillan history. At one time, for some reason, Navajo
women maybave been discouraged from being a Natani.

We are soon going into the 21st Century...a space shuttle is to
land in White Sands, New Mexico today...and today, "Natani"
positions require intelligence to deal with the many complex
issues which face us as a Navajo Nation. It requires a wisdom and
sensitivity about the old ways, and a love and commitment to our
people, so that because of one's leaderstiip, the Navajo people
will have benefitted and progressed toward even better ways for
the_young who have yet to come. You see, today, Navajo women
possess those 'qualities necessary for leadership...It Was demon-
strated by Annie Dodge Wauneka who served 'on the Navajo Tribal
Council for 23 years.
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Underscoring Our Strengths: the Ohoyo Model

The Council for Navajo WomeOhave directed their efforts toward
informing. Navajo women of their need for increased tribal parti-
cipation and have been successful in sensitizing women to the
void left when women do not share in political decision-making.
Offering encouragement, motivation and information on how to
enter theprocess, they also offered Navajo women the opportunity
to join a movement of other women working for common goals. ThiS
model can be replicated by many tribes and by diverse groups with
similar and diverse goals.

Similarly, but with a different approach, Ohoyo'Resource Center
has sought to underscore the strengths that currently prevail in
Indian women's tribal efforts. It is very easy to see, that many
more women council members and tribal chairs are needed across
the various tribes and states; however, what we sometimes over-
look are our strengths and the power available to us when we
recognize and emphasize these strengths.

Highlight of the 1981 Ohoyo women's Conference_heldin Tahle-
quah, Oklahoma was a traditional Cherokee supper-tosted_by_members
Of the Northeastern. Oklahoma Chapter of. North American Indian
Women's Association. CNAIWA ) held at the Tahlequah_ Community Center
and prepared by ladies of the D.D. Etchison Church.

Purpose-of. the supper was to recognize and honor Indian
women attending the conference who were presently serving or who
had served as tribal chairs or council members; Following opening
remarked by then-national NAIWA president Mary Natani (Winne-
bago); an innovative fashion show by Oklahoma designed custom
apparel company 'owner Phyllis Fife (Creek) and a presentation
by Miss Cherokee Nation; Mary Kay Harshaw; women council and
chair members were asked to come forward. and stand together;

What a powerful moment when 22 women came forth and stood
before the crowd. They hailed primarily from Oklahoha tribes
though there were representatives from Michigan and Wisconsin.
Later women attending the conference expressed a feeling of
unity, pride and hope when reflecting on the honoring and supper.
Days of the Ohoyo conference had been filled with announcements
of budget cuts, educational needs, the prevalence of "squaw"
sterotyping in relation to Indian worrien and the poor state of
Indian health. Women were addressing those issues and there
was dialog on unified efforts but the supper presented new
perspectives and reinforced some individual and common achieve-
ments. Yes, there were definitely not enough women on council
or in chair capacity, but here were the role models who would
lead the way for othee. Indian women.
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Responding for the Councilwomen was Harriet Wright James;
first woman elected to the tribal council; Choctaw Nation of
Oklahoma. "To those of you who are servino on councils or
comparable tribal legislative bodies; t applaud you. To those
of you who are not; I urge you to become interested in your
tribal affairs and participate to the extent possible. If

you're like me; I am sure there are tines when you say, 'What
am I doing here?' Then say to yourself; 'I'm here to help my
people.' First comes dedication; followed by patience, perse-
verance and preparedness and don't forget to do your homework."

A similar evening was presented during the 1982 oyo North-
west women's conference, though beforehand the 0 oyo taff
identified some 77 women WKS had or were serving in tribal
elective office in the state of Washiagton. All were invited
to attend a salmon feast and all-Indian Dinner Theatre at
Daybreak Star Cultural Center in Seattle where the conference
was held.

Names of the'77 were read aloud and certificates were
presented.

Underscoring our strengths, accomplishments and potential
for development with feeds and feasts goes hand-in-hand with
efforts to increase the-number of Indian women in tribal elected
office. It can be a first step, but it should not be a final
act; rather it must be ongoing to demonstrate our continued
support and needs. It is a time to join hands, to join tribes,
to join vision and regroup forces. Though it is often a lot of.
fun and gratifying for all involved, honoring of council women
also provides a serious and solemn occasion to celebrate the
traditions and contributions of Indian women.

-

Action Could your local Indian women's organization sponsor such a
Steps: supper or could you join with others in your tribe or state to

honor women of the same tribe or of neighboring tribes?

;

Would such a meeting provide your organization with an_oppor-
tunity to_buiIki a forum of support for increasing the number
of women in your tribal government?

o Documenting Indian Women's Service

An Ohoyo Resource Center product, Native American Women: A
Bibliography by Dr._Rayna Green.(Cherokee) documents 300y_Toiirs
of writingiabout Indian women; The work includes 500 entries;

v.
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Green says of the work: "The bibliography is a testimony to how
interesting Native women have been as a subject of attention, but
as much of a testimony to the growing strength of Native women's
attention to themselves." During the Tahlequah conference, Rayna
spoke of absence of materials that accurately depict Indian women's
contributions and tribal leadership. She'challenged each tribe
to rediscover/recover their own histories'and materials.

"There's lots of material -- we're trying to recover it. I

Wink you have to recover some of it. We need to know about
remarkable people. We need to know about tribal people. The
written record is not there. I think one of the things you could
do in the schools is to begin your own textbooks with either oral

rhistories from people or the recovery .of material and reconstruc-
tion of things that do honor to Indian women and do set the record
correct."

Without Cherokee author Carolyn Foreman's small volume on
Indian women chiefs mentioned earlier, at least some of those kO
women's contributions would have still been undocumented and
unknown to many. These contributions are still not known to a
lot of people.

Informally conducting an oral history with tribal elders and
searching for the names of women who were significant in your
tribe can be a powerful and rewarding exercise. The search is
not limited.to tribal "chiefs" or even women in the political
sphere.

"I could go down the list of these missing women who are major,
major figures. There are missing women and they are important
to Indian people. They represent Indian values, they worked for
Indian people, and they represent keys to a vision of Indian
people that I don't believe we stress ourselves...they are there
and'they were tribal. They were Indian. They did some remark-
able things." Rayna stressed the need to identify women who were
and are providing education, health care, sovereignty, and treaty
rights leadership across the nAtion.

Action Does your tribe have a written history and does it include the
Steps: contributions of women? Does your tribe and community honor fhe

contributions of Indian women to the many areas of tribal affairs
including tribal, administration and politics?

Can you begin work can thicumenting these contributions, say
through your tribal education department? Can you begin with
the most recent contributions and work your way back? Will this
information then be useful in providing honoring ceremonies and
recognition to tribal women who are supporting the tribe through
work with education, health care, council involvement or other
ways not often praised?
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D "Power From an American Indian 'Woman's Perspective"

By EtheZou_Ydatie (Navajo)
Sez:Lthwest, Indian Women's Conference3 1975

WihddiJ Rocks

What power do we have to change our lives? The United States
Government Report on Minority Female Youth says that the American
Indian equates power with land,ownership. Is this true always?
What about -the power that comes from education and success in
employment? We may live in isolated areas, but here just as it
is in wider society--money talks. Money can buy many of the things
we need the nice things we just were talking about.

Who has tFIt't power that spreads the money around? Who d cides
where it is to go? What is that power? Who has it? Where can
we get it? How can we use that power wisely, so that we do not
make the same mistakes that have been made in the past?

In our unique situation as Indian women we face the immediate
problem of political power. To a certain extent, we have made
gains in the amount of power we as women have in the field of
education and the power to affect the way a community thinks. But

the whole political arena is empty and is waiting for us to enter
it.

The greatest problem that faces us today is how can we organize
ourselves as a political force so that we, as a group,,have the
right to demand our rightful position in tribal and government
programs. Until we organize for political action, one major
river of wealth and position is closed to us. We must organize
so that we can force the established people to listen to our ideas,
our solutions, and our hopes.

There is nothing radical or frightening about this Fist, of
things that we want and need. We have no reason to be ashamed of
wanting them and no reason to be timid about fighting for them
politically. j.

But to be effective politica' fighters, we have to understand
how the system works; We must have enough confidence in ourselves
and in our desires that we can stand up to those who question them.
We must stop being ashamed of being so poor in spirit that we have
not forced some of these things to come true sooner.

We must study the legislation that has already been passedi and
we must force it'to operate for our benefit. Unless we know what

:bills have passed; and how they work; we can't enforce them.

Of every government bill, we need to know: does it relate to
me, what is its purpose, who is affected by it, who sponsored it,
what are the amendments, alternatives and exceptions.
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As members of communities, we have to know where to register to
vote. We have to be able to deliver a precinct on electionday.
We have to be able to send masses of letters on demand to our
representatives--tribal, state and federal. Whave to know enough
about the working of government and .governmental agencies, to
support only those candidates who ligten to us and act for us.
Then we must vote solidly, as thoughtful women only for those
people who we know will benefit our position.

Through legal and political power we can improve our position
and our opportunities in education and elsewhere. But we still
face discrimination by tribal, community and government officials
who -- when faced with, an intelligent woman with a backgroend for
a responSible position in authority, will not allow thewoman to
do what she has 'been prepared to do.

Often the community in which the woman lives will not allow
her to function 0 a leadership position.

The Navajo story of thy Separatio0n has been taken by many
people to mean that women will never be in a leadership position.
I think we are still acting out the SeparatiOn--or else we have
been separated a second time. If we were truly working together
with men, it woulallnot be necessary for us to'be here today.

There is still.a wide river between men and women that divides
them and keeps them from complete personhood. The river keeps
them from working together. ---s

That river is our current culture--the way we actually live
today. The sad picture that I painted earlier--the empty lives
of many of our young girls--is made up of patterns of daily
life that are not all ourtown. Many of the patterns come from
the Spanish machismo culture, and-some from.the white Victorian
American soldier that arrived here just as the world's,industrial
revolution began to touch our lives for the first time.

Many of the patterns we follow daily in-our lives are not ours.

Our culture separates us and restricts our actions. Not our
tradition. In our tradition are strong, effective women. Spider
Woman is strong. First Woman has great powers. Many of the women
in our tradition and in our history are powerful and vital persons.

By3tradition women own the'land, the herds. They have great
power. within the family and the clan.

Our tradition can liberate us from our restrictive culture:

We must search our, lives and get back to our roots._ We must
regain the placepand the respect that was once ours. That place
and respect that other culture' took away from us. (These excerpts
were taken from aspeech presented in 1975 at the South Jest Indian
Women's conference at Win w-.Rock, Ariz., presented under auspices
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of the National Commission on Observance of International Women's
Year, The W7Dole P6Zitical Arena Is D-nptty and Waiting for Us to

Znter It.)

Mukih_g_NeK In,-Rands 1 Learning General Campaign Techniques:

The secret to learning how to do something often involves knowing
where to look for resources, sources and training materials. Few
publications address conducting a campaign better than The Campaign
Workbook developed by and available from National Women's Education,
fund (NWEF), Washington, D.C.

Beginning at the second Ohoyo women's conference, NWEF executive
director Rosalie Whelan agreed to conducta campaign techniques
session for Ohoyo participants. The small workshop took place at
the end Of_the second day of the two-day conference. Offered during
the same time was opportunity to attend an inter-tribal pow-wow,
Thirty dedicated women chose the_workshop_which received some of
the highest evaluation ratings_of_the entire_ conference, By the
time the Seattle conference rolled around, the workshop had turned
into a full-day event -with numerous-ldian women 16aders on the
agenda to present their suggestions for campaign success.

The brief review ofythe campaign techniques which follows'
cannot replace the 200- page Workbook.; but it can offer some

idea of what a campaign involves for those considering candi-

dacy. For those committed to a campaign; the Workbook is a must.

The Fund also offers training seminars in different locales

several times each year.

NWEF Is the non-partisan:;not for profit; NationaJ7Training
and Information Service for Women and Public_LeaderStiip. Copies

Of the Campaign Workbook are available for $25 single copy

($18 for orders of 10 or more shipped to the same address).

Also - available are audio visual materials in campaign_skillS.,,
,NWEF public Jeadership training programs coyer, entry in polities,

candidate and campaign manager training and skills to move
your agendas in government and other organizations.

To order the Workbook, audio-visual packages or learn how
you can bring the NWEF training program to your community, write

or call:

NWEF
1410 Q. Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009
202-462-8606
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Tips _from _the__Ca mp a a n_ _Workbook_:_ Ah s tr a c t

By NationaZ Women's Education Fund
3982

The object of a campaign is to win.

To win; the candidate conveys a message to a sufficient number
of voters a sufficient number of times to convince enough of those
voters to go to the polls and vote for her

A campaign is the vehicle which initiates and coordinates contact
with the voter. There are'fo4c',basic channels for delivery of
the candidate's message to the voter:

in person contact

4 telephone contact

mail contact

media contact

The resources of a campaign are:

1) time 2) people 3) money

These resources are always limited, and they must be mobilized,
developed and stretched to enable the campaign .to contact and
persuade enough people to vote for the candidate and provide the
winning margin. In other words, the resources must be matched
with the need, and as in business or organizations of households,
this requires good management.

Successful campaign management requires working from a written
plan that:

allocates resources to a strategy
r,.targets and times all activity to persuade a sufficient

number of voters

ties all activity to the basic campaign message

is the benchmark from which changes in strategy are made

Mpst campaigns just happen. They are a frenetic, chaotic,,-,,
hodgepodge of bumper stickers, canvassers, telephonetv speeehet','
fund raisers, volunteers and press releases -- a series of tradi-
tional activities without strategy, management or control. A

campaign may be all, none or any combination of these customary
ways to reach and persuade voters.

(This material adapted_from Campaign_Workho0:_and15 printed here
with permission from National Women's Education Fund.)
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But a campaign is much more than the sum of all these traditinal
parts. It is a whole -- an emotional connection between candidate
and electorate, between candidate and specific voterS, especially
the specific voters most essential to that particular candidate.

It t n appeal or series of appeals that actually moves people
toioct to choose between candidates and then to vote for a can-
didate. The simple communication of facts is not enough; rather
the candidate must reach out, must find out who, and what, and
where individual voters in the total electorate area, and then
make the connection with them "where" they are (both in location
and concern) as persuasively as possible.

If there is no connection to the voter, there is no effect upon
the electorate or upon individual voters within the electorate.
Then, in fact, there is no campaign and there is no campaign
except in the candidate's own mind and the minds of a handful of
her most faithful supporters.

A campaign must begin by making a plan, and a plan can be made
only after assessing the electorate and its needs, evaluating the
candidate's strengths and weaknesses, calculating the available
resources, appraising the opponent(s), and eltimating the influ-
ences of the political environment. With this information a
campaign message or theme is determined, a strategy -is formulated
for conveying that message to a sufficient number of voters, and
a plan is written.

Strategy Development Summary

Plzds-O I. Research and Asses nt

Analyze the candidate's p r and political strengths
and weaknesses.

Gather information on the electorate's political history,
demographic characteristics and life style.

Study the election legal requirements.

Collect information on the influential institutions,
leaders, traditions and opinions of the district.

i Analyze the opponent's personal and political strengths
and weaknesses.

Calculate available and potential resources of people,
time and money.

Document the priority concerns of the district through
polling or informal interviewing.

Phase II. Developing a Strategy

Put together a formal or informal strategy corbmittee.

(This material adapted from Campaign Workbook; and 'is printed
here with permiSsion from National Women's Education Fund.)
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Campaign Plan Critical Path

I RESEARCH AND ASSESSMENT I

ICandidate's 1
reasons

Who is
opponent?

Voters'
reasons (from poll)

IDEVELOP CAMPAIGN THEME'

Target (list priority]
groups and areas)

Strategy and tactics to
link theme with targets

lTHE CAMPAIGN PLAN

4,

Tradition/
election laws

Summary budget matching plan with
resources

Sub-plans for:
media contact,
direct voter contact
and
candidate activity

Sub,plan_for
fundraising

Management syStem and
_ta teSp0osib_i_U_t_i_es

Detailed budget_of_projected
expenditures and income

assig6ment

Time. people and cash flow
(calendar allocating time.
volunteer efforts and finances)

Copyright, National_Women's Education
Fund 1982

Sub-plan_for
volunteer__
recruitment

(This material adapted from Campaign Workbook; and is printed here
with permission from National Women's Education Fund.)
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INT'vlr!AL VOTER
CONTACT

CNerall Design (The
combination of re-
petitive contacts)

Logistical Preparation
voter lists
volunteer instruc-

tions/Training &
materials

Volunteer Recruitment
and Coordination

-.Canvassing__
Door-to-door
Telephone
Reports & records

Mailings to Voters
Prepare lists
Design mailings.
Coordinate volunteer

addressing &

Preparation

Special Group Appeals

Events and Activities

Voter Registration

Absentee Ballot Drive

Get-Out-The-Vote
master_file_of

supporters
.-,. Election day plans

volunteer recruitment
Materials preparation

0

Areas of Campaign ActiVity

MEDIA CONTACT

Media Survey

Overall Oesign (The
combination of re,
petitive contacts)

Media_Material (Bios;
photos-, etc.)

News Releases

Media Coverage of
Events and Activities

Literature

Advertising (Overall
design,- purchase of
space/time)

Other Materials (Signs,.
bumper stickers; etc.)

CANOIDATE ACTIVITY

Scheduling
Individual voter
contact_

Meetings & events
media_contact
Briefings
Strategy meetings
Fund raising

Speech Preparation

Questionnaire Replies

Correspondence

Home Support

FUNO RAISING SUPPORT OPERATIONS

Overall Development of
Fund-raising Plan

Lists of Potential
Donors (Individuals
A groups)

Solicitation Visits

Group Solicitations

Fund-raising Events

Fund-raising Mailings

Contribivtor Records
(With lawyer/accoun-
tant)

Contributor Appreciation
Notes and-Activities

ta Copyright 1982, National Women's Education Fund

,0...r."

Management/Coordination
Strategy advisors
Staff recruitment
& assignments

Volunteers
Recruit_i_assign_&

keep records of
volunteers for
all campaign acti-
vities

Volunteer apprecia-
tion activities

Legal Advice and
Reports_
Keep_file of contri-
__butors
Accounting_of_expendi
_tures;_bookkeeping

Prepare_finanCial_&
campaign reports__

Review all materialS
& activities

Headquarters
Furnish & equip
Assemble & distribute
materials

Clerical support
Maintain master files

Research
Issue research
Prepare position papers
Monitor news/advertising
Monitor opponent(s)
Newspaper clippings
General reference
Monitor public opinion

(This material adapted_ from Campaign_Wotkbook; and is printed here
with permission from National Women's Education Fund.)

BEST CRY AVAILABLE'
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Create a campaign theme which links the priority concerns of
the candidate and the electorate, and if possible; contrasts
the candidate with the opponent(s).

Rank subdivisions (precincts; wards; cities, counties, etc.)
in priority order (targeting).

Determine a program of voter contact for each subdivision.
Budget each aspect of the program according to people,
time, materials, and money which will be needed. Set a
quantitative goal for each aspect and develop reporting
mechanisms.

Develop a program of media contact for the electorate. Budget
each aspect of the program according to people, time, money
and materials which will be needed.

Target special groups whose support will be sought (i.e.
organized labor, environmentalists).

Develop a program plan for special groups support. Budget
each aspect of the program according to people, time, materi-
als and money which will be needed.

Total the monetary needs of each program budget. Develop a
fund raising program to raise the total need.

Revise program strategies to reconcile with anticipated
income from fund raising.

4 Prepare a written campaign plan which includes the activity
description; cash flow chart, volunteer flow chart; campaign
activity calendar and maps. *

e The ibal Campaign: Some Observations

Taking campaign techniques that work in the dominant society and
adapting them for tribal campaigns has been successful for many
Indian women candidates.

Through interviews with Indian women incumbents who have won
election to tribal office, the following observations and sugges-
tionsweremade.

4 "For some reason or another, I have never receiyed an updated
registration list for voters of my tribe. rkAbw that this
is a unique problem because candidates for other offices
(dominant society) just go down to the courthouse and copy
the voting records as provided by the open records laws.

"This problem has diminished the effectiveness of my
campaign efforts in direit mail, direct voter contact and
in encouraging voter registration for those who are not
registered.

*(This material adapted_from_Comoaign_Workbookl and is printed,
here with permission from National Women's Education Fund.)
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"While I have been in offige, we have written election
procedures that stipulated candidates would receive a list
of voters in their district when they paid their fjling fee,
but this has never happened."

4 "The tribal campaign is unique because it deals in personal-
ities. I feel that you have to establish credibility with
tribal people. I try not to get involved with personality
traits, but it is hard not to."

"There is still a lot of apprehension (toward women running
for tribal office) from male counterparts. And I think that
it's probably very prevalent in our Native and Indian soci-
eties. Although, to me, women have always been the ones
making the decisions. It's always been the male who carried
the decision for us. It's difficult for a man to understand
that we are doing the same thing that we did years ago only
we're carrying for the word ourselves, now."

"In tribal campaigns, like in other campaigns, you have to
prove yourself to be accepted. This is especially true
for women., You have to do a lot of homework and really
know the issues, really set goals and think ahead about what
you would like to see accomplished before speaking up."

"I am a tribal chairperson and I have 10 children; You know
when people say they don't have time (for service to-the
tribe as elected officers) because they have children4_I
can't go for that; I have seen that where you have the
support of your mate and your children; there's a lot you
can do."

"I think that I proved myself worthy of office because I

showed our tribal members that I would do what I said I

would. I sued my tribe on a violation of,Jmy rights as a
citizen. I did what I said I would."

"It is important for Indian women to participate in tribal
process in that we want to be involved and know what's
happening in the tribe because it affects our future. We
'should get involved and know what's happening there because
it affects our families."

"A candidate has to know what her capabilities are, number
one. She has to be confident about thoSe capabilities
because many, many, many times a woman will be challenged
about your your intelligence. You have to be extra strong,
extra thick-skinned to be in those positions. I truly
believe that you have to know a little bit more than your
male counterpart."

4 "I would tell other women candidates for tribal office:
don't give up. There are times when they are going to feel
like giving up. Don't give up and continue to learn. Learn
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from mistakes and, don't be afraid to make mistakes because
we all learn that way.

Also, have someone to talk to when it looks pretty bleak
whether that other person is a male or female is not
important. What is important is having someone to use as
a sounding board."

"Campaign as though you are one vote behind."

"I have a hard time asking someone to vote for me. I asked
an Indian friend who was running for another office about
this and he said he had a similar problem. He said you
don't just assume: that your friends are going to vote for
you. You have to ask them."

"It's the same in Indian elections as in non-Indian elections.
The incumbent has the advantage. Usually the chairperson
has family and people who work for the tribe working for the
campaign."

"There are some who do not feel that (our tribe) it ready'
for a woman chief. And, I have had several, not many,
opposed me openly. But for the most part, I've gotten a
lot of encouf-agement and support from men. I think the rea-
son is that I have been such an active memker of the tribal
council."

"One of the things that is necessary ts to go to every county,
record. I'm running on what4,1 stand for, my platform, on
what I hope to do for the tribe."

"I've had some people tell me that they know people who
think I am the best qualified but that they are not going
to vote for me because _I am a woman. I ask them if they
are willing to settle for second best in tribal leadership
just because the best qualified candidate is a woman?"

4 "Indian women need to get involved. The first step is to
attend meetings. They've got to begin to find out what's
going on in the tribal world instead of sitting home and
listening to what somebody reports to you because their
interpretation of what they hear and see may be completely
different from the woman's herself."

"Attend many meetings in order to hSve a well-rounded fund
of information on which to base your decisions. Seek tech-
nical assistance from experts if'Ou feel you lack the
expertise."

4 "In running a tribal campaign, I would not be too sophisti-
cated in my methods. Depending on the size of your reserva-
tions or tribe. You want to reach as many people as possible.
I'd use several different methods to reach people. I would
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for sure use direct mail, writing a letter, preferably hand-
written if you can, but then if it's mimeographed, that's
fine. I really like direct mail. It works and I know it
works on Indian reseriations. People like receiving mail.

"Secondly, P would visit as many people as I could at
their homes. h would ask people what they're concerned
about, and see if that aligns with why I'm running for
office. Maybe all the people care about is Indian health.
Maybe that's something you don't care to get involved in
But knowjour community. Get your hand on the pulse beat
of the community. Find out what they're thinking.

"I also would make it known that lection day, I-would

11-14

be providing transportation to the p lls if they wanted it.
Later on election day, I'd have a fe tiv 1 or a blig pot-lock,
because-that's part of the Indian tradition and in that Ay-

.

politics is .more fun." , 3.

..-
"Be prepared to win or lose. Prepare yourself for bothi-
i've seen other people who had no cfue that they were; going.
to lose, and that is a very bad experience if you haven't
prepared yourself.

"Don't agonize, organize!"

p Indian WoMen in Dbrlinant Society Politics j

Through involvement in domi/ant society politics, Indian women who
have run for state wide, regional and national office have made
major contributions to Indian people, which include:

1. Bringing Indian ideas, concerns, issues, values and per7
spectives to the attention of nonIndians and policy-makers;

2. Creating interest among relatives, friends and tribal k

members about the possibi 1 i ties for the election of Indian
people to non-Indian offices and about the need for dian
involvement at the community, state, and national level.

3. Forging coalitions ot. Indians and non-Indians working together
for solutions to common problems and unique issues pertaining
to each group.

4. And; challenging tired old stereotypes by participating in
the political process;

Five Indian women: LaDonna Harris (ComanAe), Ada Deer (Menomi-
nee) Jeanne Givens (Coeur,d'Alene), Ramona Pease Howe (Crow} and
Georgianna Lincoln (Athabascan) serve as examples of the many
women who Aave been involved in state-wide, regional, and national
campaigns.
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'a Harris made history with her VicelPresidential bid in 1980.
,/'

,Representing the itizen's Band Party, a new political party forme
as'a grOup concerned with jobs, the economy, health and environ-
mental issues, Harri's became the first. Indian woman to run as
Vice-Presidential candidate in national electjOns. -Decade-icing
direct6rship- of Americans for Indian Opportunity now based 01

Washington, D.C., have made the name LaDonna Harris synonymous
with Indian advocacy throughout the.cotintry and in thF nation's
capital.

Deer, ormer Menoninee chair and a former legislative liaison for.
Native erican Rights,Fund, has been involved in two campaigns
for Wisc nsin Secretary of Staff a6d:placed second in the state's
Democratic Party*Imary in 1982..

Givens, Coeur d'Alene tribal,court judge, ran recently for Idaho
State Representative and won'the Democratic Party primary. She
placed second in her bid.for the seat during the November 2
general election. She cornered 47 percent of the state vote and
lost the election by only 700 votes.,

Believed to be the first Crow woman to be seated in the state
assembly, Howe won election to theMontana House of Representatives
in 1982. In Crow Agency School precinct where the Crow Action
Committee had registered 1,000 new voters during the erevious
spring, she garnered an Oncredible voter turnout.

4

Lincoln has served as chairpersony Doyon Board of Direol tits for
10 years. Doyon is a regional Native profit corporation which
holds title to 12-13 million acres of land which makes the group
one of the largest private landholders in the worlds Board members
are elected by Doyon membership which is located around theworld
and numbers between 9,000-10,000.

0the spects Political Actimity: Appointments & Coalitionr A

Building

Appointments

It is no secret that fallout from participation in the political
process is appointment to public office, boards and commissions.
This is true in the dominant society and in Indian politics.

"Being directly or indirectly involved in the political process
is important for Indian women, because there is a lot of fallout
after the election is over. People see that you are involved and
make note of your style. As a result of my runningI have been
appointed by Governor Evans to,three different commissionspeople
follow through with political favors," Jeanne Givens said of
political appointments.
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Other Indian_ women who have received political pppointments
demonstrate.a sampling of the variety of appointments and range of
involvement that are possible.

Shirley 'Hill Witt (Akwesasne Mohawk), former director, Rocky
Mountain Region, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights; has been
appointed as Secretary Of Natural Resources, State of New
Mexico, by the state's new governor. According to the
National Women's Political Caucus, Witt is the first woman
lo be named to this position.

Two Navajo women, Claudeen Rete5 Arthur and Mary Helen
Creamer, Nave been appointed to; key_ policy positiohs within
the Navajo tribal government by newly- elected leaders Zab
and Begay. Arth6r was 'named Attorney General for the,Npvajo
Nation, the first woman, the first Navajo and only the second
person to fill this newly-created post. Al attorney, Arthur
served as policy advisor to the Zah-Begay campaign prior to
her campaign and is a former- Navajo AreaField Solicitor
for BIA.

4 Viola Peterson (Miami of Indiana) has received a di,,stinguished
list of appointments to boards And commissions including a
Presidential appointment tol4ational Advisory Council for

, Indian Education (NACIE). She became the first woman elected
by council members as NACIE chair. Similarly, she was the
-first woman chair for-Governor's Interstate Indian Council=
and Michigan Commission on Indian Affairs.

Karen'Fenton (Flathead/Oneida) received a Presidential appoPfit-
ment to'Nativnal Advisory Council for White House Conference
on the Families in 1980: Prior to her appointment, FentoM
had served as a member of the Montana Status of Women Advis;-.
ory Council for five years.

Agnes Dill (Laguna & Isleta Puebl,o) of New Mexico and Dr:
Carolyn Attneave (Cherokeekileilaware) of Washington have both f,

served as Presidential ippointeps to National Advisory Council
on Womea's Edixttion Programs (NACWEP). D111 has served on
a number of national boards including National Advisory Com-
mittee for WhiteHouse Conference on Aging. During her
tenure with NACWEP; Dr. Attneave served as vice-chair of
the Council 1980-81.

Coalion 13ui1 ding:

Another important benefit derived from political involvement is
coalition building. Applying basic networking 'skills reviewed
in chapter one of this training manual to the political arena can
Provide an amazing assortment of results.

Colorado Representative Ben Nighthorse Campbell has discussed
the possibility of forming an Indian Legislators' Coalition
which would promote dialog between legislators who are
American Indian and Alaska Native.
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Chairwoman Alyce Spotted Bear. (Mandan-Itidatsa) has identified
the need for a tribal chairwoman's association.

C talYst Ada Deer (Menominee) has stressed the need for early
ian input into the formation of Republican and Democratic N -

Party platforms. She cautions that transitions teams are
selected long before Presidential campaigns conclude and
that qualified Indian people must be ,recommended.for these
teams in time to help formulate par,O,policies that will
shape future Indian affairs regardless of which candidate
wins.

Coalition buildin% in the political sphere is also enhanced when
women find themselvess in a position to provide committees, boards ) ig
and commissions with the names of Indian women who should be con= )1

sidered for appointments and who can speak to Inctian issues.
Attorney Roberta Ferron (Rosebud Sioux) addressed this issue during
a,panel discussion on coalition building conducted at the Ohoyo
Ncfrthwest conference in Seattle, June 1982.

"One of the ways that I, personajly, feel works the very best for
Indian women (in coalition wilding) is the personal interface."
Ferron noted that many times community, district and state involve-
ment puts Indian women on "a first name basis" with policy makers
who serve on the same committees and this in turn, enhances opportunities
for networking.

"You have all these, wonderful,contacts already. YO1.1 automati-

cally become, even though.you're not, or I'm not, an Indian'expeft.
So_anytime there's a situation that comes up dealing with Indian
affairs on any of those levels you will be called. So it happens
that you end up having to pick and choose which of the Indian
issues you really know enough about.

"The coalition starts when you know o within the Indian commu-
nty to refer those calls to and work th e people into the coali-
tion also. This is how the personal inter chain works," she said. .

g Turning Others' Campaign Promises InioJob_Opportunities

BY Joann Morris (Chippewa)
ConultaRtYContributing Writer

Another way we can be involved in the political arena is to -work
for an elected official. This may, be just the involvement for
you, if politics interest you but you are uncomfortable thinking

of yourself as the candidate.

Even without the inclination to run for an elected office or
appointed position; it is still important-that we gain the
political jcnowledge to be able to advance our tribal interests
and to protect ourselves from the political designs of others, .

whose proposed projects or laws may run,contrary to our needs as
American Indian-Alaska Native tribes and entities.
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The seat of centralized power in this country, and certainly the
source of most activity affecting us as Al-AN people, is Washington,
D.C. While many Indian people abhor the thought of going to the
nation's capitol to negotiate a grant or to provide testimony,
let alone to seek a job and live there; others' find the atmosphere
stimulating and the work rewarding. Some Indians and Alaska Natives
joke that; rather than giving two years of military service, we
are destined to give equivalent time to workiiig in Washington, D.C.,
our combat zone.

History buffs may find it interesting to note that the site of
the present national capitol used to be known by the name of
Nacochtanke and served as the major trading center of the Conoy
tribe of Indi,ans. This was a thriving community when the first
Europeans noted it in their records in 1623.(Weatherford, 1981)

In fact, the area was so well populated, anthropologists tell
us, that the first would-be colonists were unable to settle there
and were forced to more remote areas like Jamestown, where fewer
Indians resided. Another tribe in the ofya were the Patawomeke,
whose name is still discernable despite its being Anglicized to
the present day spelling of POtomac.

One of the richest sources of contemporary jobs in the volley
along the Potomac River is Capitol Hill, a name referring.to the
physical' location of the U.S. Capitol building and the nearby
offices of the Senate and House of Representatives. It is esti-
mated that 25,000 staff members are employed on "the Hill",4yet
approximately 8,000 employees of Congress leave their jobs each
year (Dumhaugh & Serota,'1982). This high turnover rate signals
valuable job opportUnities.

There are 535 members of Congress (435 representatives and 100
senators) and over 308 commitlees and subcommittees. Each of
,these members anct entities has an office and accompanying staff
-positions. The stiff size varies considerably. If you are
interested_ in_ working in the Senate, the staff size depends upon
the size of the state's population. Senators from populous
states have larger budgets, hence larger staffs. If your interest
is in working in the House of Representatives, the staff size is
uniformly set at 18 since each House district is composed of
approximately half a, million constituents (Ibid.)

Working ror a member of Congress can mean engaging in everyday
duties such as: preparing speeches, attending committee meetings,
arranging radio spots, meeting with, lobbyists, answering constituent
mail and, in countless other ways, assisting the member-to maintain
his/her busy schedule. On the other hand, working for committee
may require more specialized background and knowledge., Each
committee is responsible for formulating and overseeing (i.e.__
following) legislation in its designated area Committee staff
is also responsible for conducting inquiriesand hearings.
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As one might expect, the size of committee s,taffs varies. Let'

look at two committees which are of importance to American Indian-
Alaska Natives as examples. The SenatF Select Committee on Indian
Affaiis, a recent creation of the 95th Congress: currently has
14 senators serving on it. Some senators may assign someone from
their personal staff to monitor this work, but in addition, the
coirimittee itself employs a staff of approximately 12. The House
Education and Labor Committee has a membership of 32 representA-
tives and jts,own staff numbering approximately 60.

. tot

Obviously, the opportunities are numerous. It would be encour-
aging to see more Al-AN Women involved in the work of capitol Hill.
We need our people working for .pro- Indian senators and represen-
tatives; and for-those senatdr .d representatives who have
remained somewhat neutral but w are from states with large Al-ANIllr
populations; as well as for those committees drafting and overseeing
legislation so crucial to our people.

Another avenue to influence members of the House of Representa-
tives is being paved as this manual goes to print. When the House
meets to do its real business, it is said to meet in "caucus."
Work is underway to establish a new Indian Congressional Caucus.
Much of the groundwork has been done by Congressman Williams from
Montana with assistance from Congressman Richardson from New Mexico.

As concerned At -AN women, we need to endorse and support, verbally'
and in writing, these efforts to establish a caucus to focus on our
needs. An interesting side note is that the word caucus is said
to be derived from the Algonquin, language and signifies the.word
for council or counselor. Its use by, the Powhatan Indians was first
recorded by early settlers at Jamestown (Josephy, 1979).

If you are interested in working on Capitol Hill, you might want
to consult the most recent edition of the Congressional Directory,
which lists all the individuals, entities and titles that Make up
the formal 'structure of Congress. You'll be able to read the
Member's biography and learn about his/her hometown, educational
background, profession, length of service and committee assignments.
All such information is valuable to opening doors and establishing
rapport. The Directory also provides a listing of all Congressional
committees including staff names and addresses. It 15 an invaluable
resource book whether you decide to make the trek to Washington for
a couple of days or years, or even if your decision is to remain
in your local community and engage in political action from there.

It is important to keep in mind that senators and representa-
tives must maintain at least two offices, one in Washington, D.C.
and one or more in the home district. The size of the stiff in
the home state is naturally much smaller but their work is equally
as important to the Member of Congress. An advantage held by
home-district staffers is that they are perceived as having
intimate knowledge of the concerns and sentiments of constituents.

35 3
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The more experience we have with political systems at the federal
or state level, the better able we are to influence these entities
to match and meet our needs. With added knowledge, we can act,.not
react. Informatiop about and personal experience with the individ-
ual players affecting our lives also aids effective and efficient
use of our time and efforts.

The more experience we, as American Indians and Alaska Natives,
have in the political process, the bett.prINrepared we ark' for future
changes. Remember that representatives are elected for two-year
terms only. If the representative from your district is not someone
you would want to work for either at home or in the nation's capitol,
much can change in two short years. If someone new is elected who
is amenable'to working with and/or for Al-AN people, we should be
ready tOc.mork with them and have names available of suggested staff
members. The same holds true for senators, although they are elec-
ted for terms of six years. Their staff may be presumed to be more
stable but that is not always the case.

Another election haying a major impact on us is the presidential
election held every four years. Each time there is a change of.
administration, the incoming political party needs scores of indi-
viduals who can serve on the so-called transition team. We need
many more politically astute and involved Al-AN women who'could
serve in this capacity. The value of working on a transition team
is that it can be temporary, after which time you can return to
your previous work at home, or it can lead to a long-term political
appointment in your field of expertise.

Again if one's preference is to remain in the home state and not
physically be involved with Washington politics, see what the terms
of office are for your local representatives and state senators.
(These titles vary in each- state.) After gubernatorial elections,
transition teams are also employed. Consider the many options open
to you.

The fifty state legislatures affect us; although not as directly
as the federal legislative; executive and judicial branches of
`goverbment do; Urban residents; state recognized tribes and
unrecognized tribes and. entities probably have been most affected
by the. actions of state governing bodies. However, we should all
begin to become more knowledgeable about the state political system
and how to influence it. This will un2oubtedly become more impor-
tant to all Al-AN tribes and.groups in tb:fivJOture as more federal
programs; powers; and funds are turned -ever tthe states.

If you are in college and intereStediin gaining more_political
experience, yob might want to consider being an intern for a
semester or a summer. Many political offices at the federal,
state, and municipal level offer_a variety of internship oppor-
tunities. Review the hundreds of ideas offered in the book
1981 Internships or talk your college advisor. Even if_you
are not poli4koelly Lnulined, research the' pOssibilities of an
internship in other career fields. internships provide you with

4
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direct, practical, experiential learning for the periods ranging
from a few weeks to a few months; a few are year-long postgraduate
opportunities.

If_you have a college_degree,andior sullstantial work experience;
you might_be interested in opportunities_to become a "fellow" for
a year, Organizations offering fellowships are generally seeking
individuals with -more maturity and greater depth.of.experiences.
Fellowshipsprovide_another excellent means to ledrn by doing. A

' sampling of fellowship programs include:
.

White House Fellowship Program sponsored by the President's
Commission on White House Fellowships.

Congressional Fellowship Program sponsored by the American
Political -5cienCe ASsociatidn;

IntergovernmentalRelations_Fellowship Program sponsored by
the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.

Education Policy Fellowship Program sponsored by the
Institute for Educational Leadership, Inc.

In the "Activities; Sources; Resources and Suggested Reading"
section; yo '1l find a list including the address an phone number
of sponsoring groups.

Where Women Are Nationally: Nomen_in:EiectIve_dfficen

As Indian women consider their status in tribal Politics,
tribal office and as political appointees, it is helpful.
the political status of American women as a whole.

National Women's Education Fund, Center for the American Wdman
and Politics, National Women's Political Caucus, National League
of- Women Voters and several other national organizations provide
information about the status of women in politics, offer technical_
assistance for women candidates in tribal, local, state and nation-
al efforts. Some of the organizations offer financial support'and
other contributions to women candidates. Addresses and materials
they offer are noted at the end of the chapter.

Basic information about how to impact the political system is
provided in the appendix, a kit of information on lobbying, current
Congressional committees, getting information from Congres1', the
federal budget process, and tips on writing to Congress. Also
included are resource lists identifying national Indian organiza-
tions, national women's organization and national support organi-
zations. Many of the aforementioned organizations including
League of Women Voters offer inexpensive community organization
kits, infbrmation packets about basic political involvement and
other helpful materials.
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As women candidates increase so do their efforts increase to
inform citizens, tribal members, and constituents whq may not
know process for impacting the political system.

"Women in Elective Office"
FrO-m t3.e Center for American Woman and Politics

Rut-gers University
February, 1983

lh 1981; the latest year for which complete figures are available,
16,552 women held elective office across the country, for a total
Of 9% of these offices.* In the five years between 1975 and 1980,
the percentage_of women holding_ elective offices across the country
more than doubled, indicating that more than 10,000 additional
women won_public office.. In 1981, over_2,300 additional women
entered elective public offices nationwide.

U.S. Congress: Two_women hold_seats:in the U.S. Senate in 1983 --
Paul Hawkins (R) of Florida and Nancy Landon Kassenbaum (R) of
Kansas.

Twenty-one women serve in the U.S. Houseof Representatives in
1983. Twelve are Democrats; nine areApublicans. They represent
15 states:

'to

California
Colorado
Connecticut
Illinois
Indiana
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Rhode Island
Tennessee

Barbara Boxer (D), Bobi Fiedler (R)
Patricia Schroeder (D)
Nancy . Johnson (R), Barbara B. Kennelly (D)
Cardiiis ollins (D), Lynn Martin (R)
Katie Hal (D)

Corinne ( Indy) Boggs (D)
Olympia nowe (R)
Beverly Byron (D), Marjorie S. Holt (R),
Barb a Mikulski (D)

Vir inia Smith (R)
Ba ara ',Jcanovich (R)
Ma ge Roukema (R)
Ger ldine Ferraro (D)
Marc Kaptur (D), Mary Rose Oakar (D)
Claud! e Schneider (R)
Marilyn Lloyd Bouguard (D)

The first woman to serve in the U.S. Congress was Jeanette Rankin,
Republican of Montanp4 elected in 1917 and once again in 19e1.
Both limes she votedgainst the declaration of war.

;

Statewide Elective Office: No state has,,a woman governor in
1983.
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Women serve as lieutenant governors in*four states:

Colorado
Kentucky
Michigan
Minnesota

Nancy Dick (D)
Martha Layne Collins (D)
Martha Griffiths (D)
Marlene Johnson (DEL)

Thirty-seven women hold top statewide elective positions in 1983

Twelve woman serve as Secretaries of State in Arizona,_California;
Coloradoilkonnecticut, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, New Mexico; Oregon;
Rhode Island; South Dakota, and Wyoming.

Women hold State Treasurer positions in ten states: Alabama,
Arkansas; Delaware; Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, ,'Nebraska, Nevada,
Ohio :and Texas

Two states (Alabama and Arkansas) have women State Auditors.

In Arizona;Arizona, Wisconsin and Wyoming, women serve as Superintendents
of Public Instruction; in Arizona and Oklahoma, women serve as
Corporation Commissioners;, the Labor Commissioner in Oregon, the
Clerks of the Supreme Court in Indiana and Montana and a Public
Seniice Coriimissioner in Tennessee.

State Legislatures:

i 991 women hold seats in state .legislatures 1983, making
up 13% of the t061.*

The,number of women state legislators has risen l% since
1981; when there_were 908 women in state legislatures
nationwide; and Qs incrAased 9% since J,969; when 301 women
were state legislators;

The ten states with ttip highest,percentages of women in their
legislatures are:

State % Women State % Women

N6W Hampshire 28.4 Hawaii 22.3
Colorado 25.0 Oregon 22.2
Connecticut 23.5 Arizona 21.1
Wyoming 23.4 Maryland 19.7
Maine 22.4 Vermont' 18.8,

County Governing -Boards:

1,128 womcnibeld seats on county governing boards in 1981,
making up of the total of 18,341 commissioners across the
country. Between 1975 and 1981, the number of women at the county
governing board level more than doubled, rising from 456 or 3% in
1975.
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If,

Municipal Offices :

In 1981, 14i462 women held elective positions at the municipal
and township level, 1,707_women were mayor (7% of the total).
12,755 women served on municipal governing boards, holding 10%
of the available seats.

The percentage of women holding municipal township offices has
more than doubled since 1975, rising from 4% to the current ft%

Level of Office 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983
...

U.S. Congress 4% 3% 3% 3% 4%

Statewide Elective 10% 8% 11% 11% 13%

State- Legislatures
ac

8% P., 106 12% 13%

County Governing Boards * 3% 4% 5% 6% DATA

Mayors & Municipal!, 4% 8% 10% 10% NOT
Township Governing Boards

YET
Total # Women in 5765 10800 14225 16552***

ElettiVe Office AVAIL-

of Women at all Levels 4% .8% ABLE

* Offices included in the- figures are: U.S. Congress, statewide
elective offices; stat> egislatures, county governing boards,
mayoralties and municipal and township goverging boards.
Because the base figures for municipal elected officials nat-
ionally have fncreased; the percentage of women elected officials
in that category has not increased although the number has.

This figure does not include Rhode Island's State Senate, where
1982 elections were postponed because of pending litigation.

Because of changes in the base, percentages have not risen
although numbers have.
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'c] Conclusion

This chapter was not written witLthe thought in mind that every
reader would Want_or need to run for office. What is needed is

for us to have a firm acquaintance witti the following facts:

Indian women are part ofltribal political systems and
roughly 12 percent Of tribal chairs-are held by Indian
women.--

In order to become involved in political systems_it is
not mandatory, that you be a-candidate. Stipp rt of a
political candidate or issue can-help 1301 coalitibriS

and can help increase the number of4 swomen_appointed
to public office; committees; board- missions.

Th-ere are commonalitixs' in running .gns fkor any

ice; whether that be tribal office;
state; regional or national.

By documenting Indian women's servicein communityie;
-'state and region you can help honor_these_women anti_encoUrage
other women to contribute their skills and talents
issues; Another indirect: r sult ofAocumelT0119_P4k, s'ent4,

women's service is.'that yo carva:cliiress, thetals§7oils that

currently prevailconcerni g Indian women as they-are
picted in textsi histories and,cOurses_as well as preserving
a legacy for future generations of Indian people.

4 Considering the status ofwomen in public leadership; nation-

ally, helps us put our tribal; commuhiiand state involvement
into perspective,

school board;

;
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FROM CITIZEN TO CANDIDATE

The desicion is made! You will run for public office. List below
as many of the positive qualities, characteristics, work habits,
and leadership skills you possess hat you would want emphasized
to the public, your prospective constituency.

361

Using this *4,t I5f character traits; write the announcement
of your candidacy and the qualities you would bring to. the position.

ti

0-

The pevious numbered page In

the.original document was blank. -
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IT_I_G__SUPPORT

The local city or couftcy) Human Relations Commission has a vacancy.

You determine to seek the appointed seat and, to become the first

Ai -AN woman to serve on that commission. There is now much work to

be done and support to be mustered. Record below your responses to

the following considerations.

/4Cnyou count
ifie specific.

_
on your family for support? Which family members?

Can_you look to lOcal AI=AN groups and organizations fdr support?

WhiCh-ones?

Can you gather endorsements from non=indian civic and Set-vice

groups? Which ones?

Do you belong to the humanitarian groups-or causes? List those

which might support your move.

alat barriers iillsYOU have to face from the non-Indian public:?

What specific actions can You take to overcOmeeach'barrier cited?

_

"\
What i)arierS will you have to overcome within your owndocal

community?

,
'What specific actions can be taken to overcome these barriers?
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In group sessions, trainers should allow sufficient time for the
eight questions to be answered individually. Then the full group
is divided into small groups to share their thoughts on anticipated,
barriers and to exchange possible solutions. Each small group will
cite what they wee is one worst barrier and one best remedial
action/activity in their verbal report to the full group. (If time
allows, the more solutions recommended, the better.)

. ,
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BECOMIN_L A FEMALE FELLOW

You have just received word that you are a semi-finalist i1 the,
National Rural and Urban Fellows Program. One of the final re-
quirements is to provide samples of your writing. You are asked
to write a short, one-page essay on why you want to be placed in
Washington, D.C. You must describe your current career goals and
relate how they will be affected positively by one year of ex-
perience in the nation's capitol. Draft your response in the
space below.
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LET'S TALK...

Good communication skills are essential to-working with the publl?c.
Complete the following checklist; it may; raise some questions for you

SOME
ALWAYS_ USUALLY TIMES_ RARELY NEVER

1. I can initiate conversa-
tions on my own.

2; I can communicate easily
with strangers,

3; I enjoy communicating and
am interested in other's
opinions;

4; Lam aware of how com-
inunicateinonverbally with
others;

5.' I communicate my ideas
clearly.

4

6. I am not asked to repeat
myelf or speak more
loudly.

I am a good listener.

8. Instructions I give to
others are carried out
correctly.

9. I am able to listen to and
\consider opposing
-/Viewpoints.

I amawarepf_my tone of
voice and facialexpras-
sion;_when_comfunicating
With other$..

My communication skills need work in the following areas-
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In( L sTA,R OF THE FUTURE
...YOU!

Imagine yourself speaking to a good fmiena al5bajour,desite-to
work in politics. Your friend looks at you with admLration and-
encourages you to hold firm to your dreaM.. Listen to the rea-
sons she/he gives why you will do well in political Work. ,

Seea few other friends and family members join you. They too
agree:your contribution would be great.' Listen well to thelxiSi-
tive .comments they are making. Visualize more people gathering

- around demonsteating approval and encouragement,

dPicture yourself on a stage with large crowds of people cheer-i
,i,ng7and applauding you They look upon you with respect, Rope
and admiration in their eye1. Hear the applause directed at you
What do 101.1-5.tari'd.for? What are your key issues? See yourself
thank evet7yone tor their continued support and inspiration.

/.

What emotions surface When thinking about working directly in
politics? 'State both ppsitive arid n ative emotions. How did

1

you feel about -14io on the stage?, ribeEyour feelings in a
paragraph or two.

A
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As we'b :n affirming'our capabilities and
strengths, they become more real in the mind.'
Our behavior too changes for the better, as-
we speak of ourselves in more positive terms.
Itls estimated that using affirmations for
only 10 minutes a day can counterbalance old
negative thoughts. Incorporate the follow-
ing affirmations into your daily schedule and
/or write more of your own. , Repeat them
silently, speak them aloud or write them out.

,

1. I_am_energetitj _eative, deter7
mined and knowledgeable.

I have a lot to offer and everko
recognizes

3. I_always communicate clearly and
effectively..

4. I am pleasing to myself Yid ,

presenCe of Other people. f

e

5. I enjoy meeting new people.

n7))) ,.-' . ---'6 I am surrounded by _people who \I 7
2.-7.-=.

7-
support my work arid enJoy..giving .

- i

-r-Th
service to others. f7----71

-N "---:

r---7-"\

--.

7; I am relaxed and have time for aIf 7-Th
--

.

my activities;

---.

8. I_ am always_in the right place at
the right time:, successfully engag-
ing in the right activitiqs.

People enjoy paying me money for
what I enjoy doing most.:

10. Life rewards me With abundance;:

367
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Sources/References

A Directory of PiiblIc!Aervice internships : Opportunities -`

for the Graduate; POSt_Graduate and_Mid-Career PrcifeSSiOnal-.
Yashingtorj; D.C.i. National Center jor Public Service
Internship Proiiramsi_1735 EYe_St. N.W., Suite 601,
WaShiti§ttini D.C. 20006. 1981.

,
ThiS directory._ lists and describes 123rograms, and
inclUdeS a bibliography of related referprices and a list
of internship clearin0o5ses:

Dumbaugh, Kerry and wary Scrota.. CaPitol Jobs: An I sider's_

Guide To Findina...a Job-in Cop-Tress. Washington; D.C.:

Tilden Press, 1982: 9-11. ,

A small manual amazirt for its thoroughness; readability
andwit, it walks the reader through the job-hunting
process on Capitol Hill, describing staff positions,
salary ranges, and tips to land" the job.

Fdraman, Carolyn Thomps; Indian Women Chiefs; Muskogee;

Hoffman Printing Co.; 1966:

Small but valuable edition.

3tudents of Amherst College; The'Student Guide to FelloW-

hlilas_anli_lnferriships. New York: E.P. Duttop; 19 0

The guide was Written for students by studeritS to provide
inlOrmation on finding and getting internships (the
primary focus) and fellowships. InternshipS are listed
by.field:. .arti'sciencei government and publit, 5drvice;
journalismi,and many others.

anzich, Stephen E. Storming WashLrigton:-
to- National Government. _Washington, D.C.: ...;American

Ptilitieal Sciences Association, 1977=

ThiS guide. primarily lists university- sponsored intern-
ship OtOgtaMs while also provying information on living
in Washington.

'169,

the previous
numbered pdge

ths oriOnal document
was blank
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-0

Josephy, Alvin M., Jr. Onthe MM. A Hi
Congress. New York: Simon & Schuster, 1979: 50;

The reader is provided with a fascinating, funny and
fact-filled history of the Congress; interspersed through-
out with dramatic anecdotes and much human feeling;

Mulligan,, Kathryn t; Intershi Pro rams for Women;
Washington; D;C;:, National Society or Internships and-
Experiential Education; 1980;

This publication contains lists of internship opportunities
especially for women with a brief description of each.

Roessel; Ruth; Women in Navajo Society; Rou6h_Rock;
Ai-iz;: Navajo Resource tenter, 184 pp;; 1981,

Beautifully written book by a Navajo woman. Available
from Rough Rock Demonstration School; Star Rt, 1; Rough
Rock; Navajo Nation; Ariz. 86503.,

"Southwest Indian Women's ConferenceProceedings: The Whole
Political Area Is Empty and Waiting for Us to Enteri" 1975.

Insightful look at Indian women's issues and specifically
Navajo women's concerns.

Weatherford, J. McIver. Tribes on he Hill. New York:
4SawSon, Wade Publishers, Inc., 1 81; 3-10.

The author makes unexpected, anthropological comparisons
between native cultures around the world and the in-
habitants ("tribes") on Capitol Hill, noting similarities
in tribal customs and rituals. It's an humorously
insightful book.

Wright, Betsey. I .0 .000.
National Women's Education

Washington;
Fund; 1971+; 1978;

Noted in the chapter, an invaluable resource.



Fellowships

A_Partial_List of Fellowship*.

Congressional Fellowship Program_
American Political Science Association
1527 New Hiimpshire Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202)483-2512

Education Policy Fellowship Program
Institute for Educational Leadership, Inc.
1100 Connecticut Avenue N.W.
Washington, D:C.
(202)822-8714
State fellowshigs are also available

s

Intergovernmental Relations Fellowships
Advisory Commission pn Intergovernmental Relations-
1111 20th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20575
(202) 653-5540

National Rural Fellowships and National Urban Fellowships
The National Urban and Rural Fellows% Inc;
1776 Broadway - 22nd Floor
New Yorki New York 10019
(212) 541-5711

Rotary Foundation Fellowships
Rotary International
1600 Ridge Avenue
Evanston, Illin9it" 60201
(312)328-0100

Thomas J. Watson Fellowship Program
The Thomas'J. Watson Foundation
217 Angell St. _

Providence, Rhode Island 02906
(401) 274=1952

White House Fellowship Program
PresidentssoCommlssion on White Housb Fellowships
712_Jackson P1. N.W. -_$k
Washington, D.C.- 20503
(202).395 =4522

Congressional Fellowships on Women
& Public Policy

Womeri's Research & Education Institate
204 40 St.i_S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

7.(202).546=1010 (ask for China Jessup)

"IP
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Resources for. Further Information

-0-n-Mumen_Ari Public Eldership

Campaign SkillS Seminar for Candidates and,Volunteers
Electoral Politics: New Territory for Women
Developed by: The Political Action Comattee
Bernalillo County Women's Political Caucus
Post Office Box 25925
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125

Center for the AmericanWoman and Politics
Eagleton Institute of Politics
The Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(201) 932-9384
Contact: Ruth B. Mandel, Directs

to

Center for-Women in"Government
SUNY

),

Draper Room 302
1400 Washington Avenue

,-, Alban- NY 12222
(518) 55-6211:
Conta t: nancy Perlman,

A t?,

.-.. . V
Congresstonal,Quarterly .

ww
i! Congressional Quarterly, I c.,_Publisher

14144.2nd Stre4ti,N14,

.-,

*Wasi-lirrAPI yit 20037

xec F Director

6

Cong res "anal
Capitol S
511 Second
Washington, D:C.

I-

Cord #
Inc., Publishe

, NW

Coune-i 1 'txfpr 'Ilavajo Women
.P.OVB4 1921
WinZowRock., Ariz; 8651r
Con taC,t : Vyce ltouwa 1 k
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44

Co sWonth' Oaucus't, iy-t

;211.7f 'Rayburn Holuse .Off ice Bui'ld'ing

Washington°, DiC; 20515 titri.;

(202) 225-6740 .
Contact: Ann Smith; Executive Director

4.

Democratic Nationalommittee
1625_MaSs4chusetts avenue, N;W;,

-Washingtonj D.C. 20036 .;

(202) 79725910 , ,

Contact:etandiS. Neal, Wome;'s. Division

Federal Register 4 -2 -

Offibe of the Federal Register, priblisher
General Services Admiljstration,
Washington, D.C. 20408

Joint Center for Yoliircal Studles
1301 Pennsylvania Avencit-, N.W.,,Suite 400
Wishington, D.C., '20004
(202) 626-35
Coptat: Ed Oirector

4 ,

i
League of omen YoterOto f
1730 M. %Street, 4V.V..
W ashington, D.-,'.2 0361

.

(202)' 296-171'0 4.
_.

Contact:41aerLA ntges,
-7,

sit

g

e United States

1'
pcutive Director

.3.".411e

ir r Natoal Associatiowof Latiho
Elected and Appointed Officials

\ 430 6th Street, .1.

Washi'ngkn, 20002
(202) 546-23565

ti

Contain' Ed Av ar,Executir Director

a

7Resoprces 375,

f.

JAM
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National;4ournal -

Government Research Corporation; ubll.sher

173 M Street,__NW
Was h, D.C. 20036

*-!Natlonal. Womem'S Education Fund
1410 'Q' Street; N.W.
WaslIkpgton, D.C. 20009

' (202) 462-,-86o6
'''Contact:,Rosalie Whelan; Executiye DiTectpT

Ar

'4q4.-

*-'\ t-
s1.44

so,

Nationaf WotteiOs'PolitiCal
1411 KStreet_;
llth Float-
Washingtona
(2Qt) 347-
Contact:rG

aucus

ti

Executive.Dir.

Acl

,.- 6
Organ-ization of PanAglan American Wo4n
915 15th Street; N.W.; Sulte,600
Washington; D.C. ; 20005'

(2o2) 7 377
-'contac awks; Chiai r'

40
4 fr

'Republican Natiorial'Commitee:
3I0 FilfiLt Street, S.E:
WashirTTUR, D.C. 20003
(202) 134=6500
C ta t: Betty Heitman; Co-Chair

Women's Campaign Fund ,

1725J9Streeti_N.W:i _Suite 515

-1,1ashingtonD.C. 20036.

02) 296=5346_
ontact:Ranny.Cooper;--Exectitive4pir.

. _

;-..=

4

.

rW



Women's Equiq'Acti
805, 15th Street, N.
Washington, D.
(202Y 638-1961
Cobtadt: Char

4,7

League (WEAL)
Suite 822

0005
4

son, Executive Di**.

Women's Re eadbh and, Educat
-';:204 4th S rear7

"-IddsfLygton'.1ii,
(202) 546 -:0 I

Ceintact: Befty..

IIA

4Office of the Setretary o
Board ant /or Co9ty.0
1. Election'Laws
2. 6ectibr.S.tatisti

olt.the
4. Lis'ting oS Regist- Vqters

.4"

is_e
1

Institute

,(

D r

Resources: 375

It

(

es '14\
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Suggestions foF Further Iteading

-

Barone- Michael, and Dutton, ;E.P. fide 1982 Alm____na-cof_Amer_i_cari Pot tics

Broder, avid; and Si6on and SchuSter. The -Chang_ingof_the Guard.

4741

Baxter,*andra% and Lansing, Marjorie, Women__and__P_o_l_i_t_i_c_s: _The Invisible
h-Majorrity,_T e Universit# of Michigan Press.

r
x
. * -

, t / (
$

) Cha'mber of Commerce of the,United States. A variety of eiiCellent "how
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Overview

TRIBAL SOVEREIGNTY:
Lecidership Issues

lb

Perhaps you will want ,to skip this fined chapter_ on
title. Resist the imiaillSe: After all you may ask,
should we tit lay people, worry about $
complex and legalistic are s of Indian

e you read
urselfi why

Vereignty th

law which.40\often lea
overworked elected tribal _leaders and tribal attorneys?

At a receut national "Wometl_ and
WaOlniioni D.C., Vickie §antanaABlack
hionti., not d that "the source of power
n't come
glewelves.,

federai state:governmen

aw"conference held in
eetVattorney from Browniiln-

*
r Indian governments,doc

but from Indian people
I

,

On a_k similar note, tlaudeen,Bates Arthur (Navajo) At Y. A ' .1" " --

General, Navajo:Nation, spoke about sovereignty during North- 4r.
west Ohoyo conference held,in 111612*.i "I think, when you ayf i=A/A7 z.let

- eignty and talk *about al.1-these nice words and "self -gc, n ent% 'd--
. .41

I tft+rw.k the thing I viguAd like teitay to you as Indian wome
that you have,..o push your tribal governmentiyour,tribal councils,
your people to DO, to 4i-A talIckng. ..Women 5ne [the ones who are.'

thinking aboUt future grandchildren so it's YOUll.actiohs that '-'

will malce a difference on our tri ouncils."

..perhipt the' highett4allihg,for in n women's. leadership todily

is it_the onfronting soverei ty ss es -- on a day-to-

(3.4Y1 .4'51 Few oth r areas are c x, mit tbOimensional, as141--
impOrta in e_ople nd as deman of leader*i skills -,'-'P

as,thete verervIty on er s. Highest(utiliz trion of the skills

identi in this ,
manual will be the need-totranslate these -

ayd often seemingly abI iact matters into wimple,intr c
Communit
ceded to devis

sUrbal.

rien eOterms,and issu Even -more skill will be
odt efforts that sit iigthen and en

vereignt 111 la q3e.op-

,% .

-The pirliOUS numbered. page 'by__

the tokinal dortiet was blank
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The tinititieness_iTribul Sovereignty: Some Definiions
utc

fidien L Peterson, Oglala 41x who served as executive directO'r
.,:-

rfor -National ess of an Indjans for_eight yeara.,_suc-
ci.fletly describes the um i ss of 'American Indians in relation
to all, the other racial or ethnic groups in America,' "civil
rights speak to equal opportunilky. Indian rights speak to
special' rights; bought and paid for with land./ No other minority )

has this kind of legal relationshiR, this unique treaty/trust.,
..- 4

relationship with the gov, rnment of the United. States" '.

I- 4
')

As someone so aptly said recently: "Indians a the (Dilly.
who paid i advance for services the government . Currentl r;:en7

k
..., tiring:" , et; Indian people still find it necessary to an eantly i,

' reinform d minant society about Indi6n rights, and treaty r si* el-

'As_the con essionally-chartered American Indian Policy Roviev
/66'Mmission has said: "One of: he greatest obstacles facedibylOe

,

Indian today in his drive for selfIletermination and a place in
this Nation is the American p lic's ignorance of the historical
relationships of the United St tes with Indian tribe5 and the
lack_ofJjeneral 'awareness of9the status of the American Indian
in i our society today." (Continuing Qqest; ;1981) i

ThiS laCk,
commission.
portant stud
which.,r4einer_

Ps

4
awax.efie5s again voiced by another goNfernm
-1kS::,Co' ion -on' iyil Rig is issued an

n tAk . Conti4uing Qukat lion Squtv,cu

s raroblem. 4.,, 4 '4

-"There" is a, relatively consistent body of laW whose origins,
6-. -
710..kfroM precolonial .America.tb the present day. This body of
14VAis n ther,well-known nOr welt-understood by the American
pOil ic. Federal In Ian 1 -- or,,more accurate N, United'States
cohsti tut onal la oncer,ing Indian. tribes and iqUividuals Tr IA

'73-4--i s uni and sep r dPf the rest of'Ar4.4ican Arispru encez
14.---;"N___i an is dig' iiice -- it\encompastesWestern European. tow

natt spec ic proctisiZn -14. thei,United.Sta-es Consti- ---Ab
`tution,gteco nial treaties, te tads of tie Uni.tei $tatet,
entire 'volume of t.n United States C g and ritmerods decisi
of the United-Waies Supreme Court a7 lower Federatcodrts.

r
-,«

As'

"Thaledoc ne of domestic) tribal sovereignty... is perha
described by F 1 -. --Chen it his eilssic, often quoted wo

--,:1-)*Indi-vin law: 'The whole-course of ju icial slecisicm oil
.of ian tribal power's is maed ce

,

to thre
,

tai' . . .
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*
(1) Ap Indian tribe possesses, in the first
the powers of any vvereign state.

P
(2),ConqUest renders the tribe sub ect to the lellislative
power of the United) Statesand, in substance, terminates
ihe external powertIof the sovereignty of the,tribe, e.g.;
ts power to enter into treaties with foreign nations, i.e.,
its powers of local self-goverment.

instance, all .

(3) These powers are subject of qualification by treaties
and by express legislation of Congress, but, save as thus
expressly qualified,,full powers of internal sovereignty
are vested in the'Indieri tribes.and in their duly consti
tuted organs of government!.';'(Continaing Que.6,t, 1981)

Y
0 SovereIgnty Begins With Yo

The stren6theniAg of tribal sovereignty begins with you in."en-
se because the successful seitilt*ernment of any people dependi"^
on informed and invoied ettlinagAhip, We have often heard that
a le is only as strong as '°t ummation of its parts. Yet do
w as tribal citizens add tof. _strength of our4tribAs by being
as knowledgeab0,about the t :N:,. r cu:turdle.our treaties, our
_legal righls,,our responsibiltt dayucial Fesponsi-

. _.*

,...

k.?,.',

4-r-

b i 1 i t les to make.important ciefi , . e diriFtsp

4
Know Your Tribe

"Though tribal
"nejthee the

\( can be inter
'.4hat the

dimi ish
con ont,

whi
know]

,-

-Aid,&.on

i 111,
sdaereignty is "anlnheren sower :.:." and ont plat
assage of
reted aS dimi

re in ces w
n the urt

rams

nor appar similation of :Indians
" hin° ..." ( o en, 1982),/i aqApow

rights as Indian 15eopre'can be
eroded in everyKiaj'u.se. As-we

es in Indian Child-Welfa)T,
tion ?epvices anOlther areas

, e must begin with a thorobgh
roceed to tgckle issues'and .con-

s yo lete the Tribal Profile on the pages which follow;
yo4will 113 gmille o, ess ot. Srteng e ing.your abllictyolo,access
the impact of e.iorr'ent usks-Idig Our mily, career, co unity and
tribe as an informed tr citizen. , turn back td page 304

.

'and teview what you have written foi. yzing V° mAommuy.
----

7

4111.
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4.

dP

GATHER BAS-IC INFO,RMATION
. Analyzing Your Tribe(s)

Use separate sheets to answer to following questions.

CenefilCha-racteristics

name of Reservation
Name of counties and state(s)
Name of Tribe
Name of Tribal Headquarters (Address/Telephone #)

Land Status

Total acreage of reservation
Total acreage of tribal_land_
Total acreage of allotted land
Total acreage of private land -

Total acreage of federal land
Total acreage of other lands

.?"

D-eve-loi,odA-rezis. (sketch a kugh map of land your tribe encompasses and incl
location of following) -

_
Agriculture
Timber (foreliktry)
Rangeland r

Mining _

Educational Center
Commercial
Industrial
Municipal_
Residential

History.

Write a brW:nOtrrative describing when the reservation
established i'br the evolution of the current status/.

Culture
_

A narrative deScribing their origin and lifestyle, including principle tribal language(s)
and parent(s) stock(s) of the language(s).

was stabl4shed and how it was

4
POlitica/ Characteristics!

_ _

Ilowhich congressAopal_district_istribe_ldeAled?
If tribe included on campaign circuit during elections?'
Has a.-'toter registration drive been implemented on the' reservation in the past five years?
Whattpercentage of eligible voters on the reservation particip-atedin the last...a.

Demographics

Population Data

Presidential Election
Congressional Election
State Election
Tribal Election

I

Peroen19,,,

Total Tribal enrollment
,

Tribal Members on_reservation_(within_tribal_boundaries)
Tribal_members_off reservatiOn_(outside_tribatboundaries)
Nonrtribal Indians on reservation (within tribal boundaries)
Total Indians oh reservation (within boundaries)
Service area populat,lion.
Presently.served
Eligible for services
Population. by age groAP
Average4per capita income oftribi'l members
Average Ifamily income

Libor Force __\

,Total poIation under 16 years of
TOtal_I6

Rn
Und_under

Potential labor force
Bmployed
Of unemployed,-, those seeking work
UneMployment fate
Labor skills chart

age

*Adapted from a Council of Energy Resource Tribes Tribal Profile,

VT COPY Manic F
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-Education

Elementary
Junior High
Senior High
Junior College (Name)
Four-year College/Univeility (Name)
Trade or_Vocational
Private Schools on:Resekvation

Resources

Number= Emrallment-

Write a brtefnarrative_describing_reSources held by tbe tribe and include ownership:
tribal; individual; leased; contracted and permitted; federal or state. Include all
resourceS: agriculture. timber:, rangelanci; rivers_; lakes; streams._ mineral rock (-oil;
natural gas, uranium; coal; rock/ore; geothermal; hydro-electric; oil shale) and wild-
lifI (game, non-game; fish; pther).

r
Government

Name of governing body
Number of members
How are members elected
Length,of term_
How often -do -they meet SO
Date of election _

List names_af council p
List council committees _

fist tribal offices; departments

Tribal Economy
L-4,

Obtain a copy of the tribal budget- .i

GNP (Gross National Product), or GRP (Gross Reservation Product)
List Tribal Ent*Orises.(name, address, telephone, nature of service/product)

,

-,'
e

Tribal Goals--an-d-Obj-eWtivid /
State tribal goals or objectives, either general nd/or_ove yfate function and-tasks
'of each tribal division/department.' Has the tribe_ dlOted a projected forecast for the-
next five years? ten years? until end of year 2000?

TransportationFaciIi_ties

Public Air_Servite_Nearest_to_Tribe

44 Hirilroads_serving the tribal area
;Apil Motor carrier serving tribe (include interstate; intrastate & bus lines)
k, .?,

/.' ; Health Care

4t
1 -Name hospital(s) serving tribal area

r,

Health tare Personnel -.4

Number of Pritctiting Physicians
Nu ber Of Practicing Dentists
kNu ber of Practicing,Dentists

Num er-of.Practicing Nurses (RN & LPN)

Natural_Gas: Distributor
* Electricity: Supprier 10_

WaterSystem: Owned by? 4.7.

Sews e_ Disposal; Sewage Treatment Plant
Te%0Thone Service*: Distributor

'Newspapers publishtd in tribal area (daily weekly)
,<;Television stations sdOling tribal area (any tribally-owned?)

kadio stations serving tribal area, (any tribally owned?)
-ble TV serving tribal area'

erciil Services ,o

t financil- institutions Setlng_tribal_area
,cormerciaI services (mei.fhiri*. shop; electric motor repair; sheet

4T.

1

i

,

auto repair others)

R'e'creation --, 4'
List state;_tationalLand tribal recreation facilities that serve tribal IIN.ea ' -

,..

Likt thaters bowabg alleys, restaurants; tennis courts, swimming pools, golf* uoursee, etc,.
. 01

4,_

: .A1_ ,.;/--' 3
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Continue this knowledge-building exercise by answering the fol-
.

lowing questions or setting aside time in the future to become
more aware of the items mentioned belOW:

Does your tribe have a constitution? if so, have you ever
read the document or do you have a copy' of it?, (Check With
your tribal headquarters).

When was tho last time you read' the minutes of a tribal coun-
cil meeting? Are'these minutes published by your tribal' news-
paper or are, they posted at tribal offices?

When was the last time you attended a tribal council meeting?
When was the last time you attended a couhtil meetilhg to
preselit your viewpoint on some issue?

Did you vote in the last tribal election?

Know Your Community

As you build knowledge of your tribe'and community through becom-
ing better acquainted with your tribelS'demographi5, geographic
and cultural specifics, is- -importantis_mportant not to overlook the impor-
tance ,of another aspect of tribel'Self=government:Jhe people:
To know tribal interests is to [6-i-6W:the people. To begin to ad-'
dress sovereignty issues, we must know -what tribal members say,
want, oppose and the differences Of bpi-hie-6S that color any
constituency.

Viola Peterson (Miami), the first woMen chairperson,of Nation-
al Advisory Council on Indian Education, told conference-partici
pants at Ohoyo's Tahlequah conference in )981: '"I Swear that you
can't do anything locally, statewide or nationally until you have
the support of your own people. You have seen Indian people 6o
out and give these big lectures and expound about things, but if
'ou don't have grassroots support from people at home, you're
shot down before you start. .

."So discuss (issues) thoroughly with folks at home -- your
people, neighbors; sisters, brothers, aunts, teachers -- anybody-
that will listen: Just pound their ear and,discus's it Don't
be afraid to talk it out. *Doing th'is, of course, you use all the
local forum for input regarding both support and questions about
possible opposition..."

"While doing all these things, keep notes with the names, dates;
places.of the meetings, the people you've talked to. Record the
dates. And, what I have done on certain issues when 1!ve been
involved -- just keep running notes," she urged while encouraging
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.1 4 IF:,

women to build networks of communication within home communities
before taking issues to larger forums.

As you build better awareness of your tribe, communkty a
sovereignty issues, remember Claudeen Arthur's words about soi-
ereignty: "Action is the word in tribal government afar aS
I
'am concerned...We think tomorrow, we think next year.- Bui_

'if tribes expect to exist they have to think,_'what aboutithe;next
100 years?' Is yourtribe going to be here 100"years from
And; if you expect it to be, then you have to think today__
you're doing that is going to make_yOur tribe a viable',
growing entity 100 years from now."

D overeignty: The Need for Grassroot Leadership

Preceding chapter's of the'Manuat addressed overall leadership__
development and the utilization of these basic leadership skills
to address the poverty of Indian women, to strengthen the ranks
of Indian women in nontraditional- careers,,to_multiply th.e number_
of IndianqpusineSs women in private and -tribal business and,to add
,to.the number of Indian-women who run - for office or reap the
benefits of'partiipation in the political process.

' mg,

As.the concluding.chapter_of this publication, issue in tri-

bal sovereignty_represents- what we feel is the most. challenging

utilization of leaddrsip.skillS.:

, It is important toremember that there are many forms and styles
of leadership and that whatever time and energy you are willing
to contribute to help build corrcensus within your tribe and com-
munity on the vital issues whcih confront Indian people will be
entirely dependent on your goals'; style and approach.

The Need,for.Education.

What is. clear concerning challenges that currently confront Indian
,

people is thai there 'always exists a need for better education
concerning these issues at every leVel. We began by better in-
forming ourselves about ou tribes and communities and now as we
look toward some major, iss es that confront Indian people it is

necessary to acknowledge t at no one knows everything about In-
dian law,'resources, sovereignty, tribal government, education,
health; legislation or most of the legalistic tape that entwines,

387
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Action
s4J6

Indian people and the Federal government. Recognizing that there
is an information gap in our tribes, ourselves, our communities
and in the dominant society; is the second step toward attaining
better communications between ci5 as Indian people.

Several national organizations listed at the end of the chapter,
offer resources which will, help. us better translate these complex-
ities into simpler and more understandable terms; Community educa-
tion can begin your efforts to utilize leadership skills in this',
arena; Leadership -- self help will begin when many Indian peo-
ple seek to better inform themselves of the issuesand then bet-,
ter inform legislators, tribal government leaders and national su
port organizations of what Indian people want for themselves in
each issue; This is an ongoing process and should involve your
entire community;

Does yoUr tribe have a library of publications that will
help tribal members better understand health, education,
legal; natural resource and other issues?

Does the library which serves your tribal area offer these
resources?

Does your tribal education department have audiovisuals
or other teaching tools that can be used in focusing tribal
members on these issues. Does a nearby library or college?

Look over the books noted at the end of the chapter. Are
these and other,publications readily available for com-
munity review?

Make a list of such resources, audiovisuals and publications
that are not currently available to your community.

a Are ,gratis_copies of these resources available from organ-
.

izations listed at the end of the chapter? Would they be
available for loan or could a nearby library order them?

0 Indian Women Who Have Led Sovereignty Issues

As you completed the exercise in the preceding "Campaign" chapter
on documenting Indian women's service; were you able to identify
women who have been in the forefront of sovereignty issues for
your_tribe? Undoubtably:there_hlave been many, both named and un-
named in tribal history (oral histories) who provided leadership:
on crucial tribal issues.
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Throughout its four years of existence; Ohoyo Resburce Center
has sogght to identify tribal women working to address. Indian
issues at every level: tribal; community; state; national and
international: The list; which is by all means incomplete; is

very long and distinguished. This includes for the most part
contemporary women because our reserach is aimed toward making
these women and their skills more visible fo those who need their
.assistance; input and support. Among these distinguished women
are the feW named below as examples of the overall efforts of
Indian women to address sovereignty issues -- on a day-to-day
basis;

Ada be (Menominee) always comes to mind in discussions of
tribal sovereignty; since she was instrumental in'helping
her tribe; the Menominee of Wisconsin; regain federal recog-
nition after they were terminated. As the first tribe to -win
.such-a reversal; the Menominees demonCtrated that n* only
could a public faw such as the Terminat.ion Act which severed
all federal recognition of their tribers.sovereiinty powers
be reversed; but it could be_done through a grassroot effort,
beginning with the tribe itself.

Both Ramona Bennett (Puyallup) and Janet McCloud (Tulalip)
are well-known names in the Northwest struggle to retain_
and enhance fishing rights. Both women continue leadership
today'in these and other vital areas of tribal sovereignty.. ,

Debra.Harry 4lorthern Paiute) from Pyramid Lake Reservation-
nbrthern Nev.; Janet Moose (Southern P'aiute) from Rem,

Nev., and Pearl Dann (Shoshone) of Beowawe, Nev. were
instrumental in focusing attention on proposed basing bf
MX Missile'sites on Shoshone land recently.

sr.
Bette Mele. (Seneca), former presFd-'ent of Indian Rights As-
sociation, helped focus attention on the proposed construc-
tion of the K-inzua dam on her reservation.. Though the dam
was eventually built; reducing Seneca lands by: one-fourth;
the tribe built a network of allies and supporters for.N-future issues:

Mildred Sparks (Tlihgit), known as "Mother of Many Tlingits"
exemplifies the courageous efforts of Alaska Native women
in the arena of land claim settlements which have dominated
the Alaska scene fof. decades. TWice president, Alaska Na-
tive Sisterhood Grand Camp, and honored by Alaska Statewide
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Native Women's Organization recently for her many efforts
to preserve Native culture; Mildred bLgan early involvement
in land suits by collecting door-to-door in 1932 for a fund
to pay tribal:attorneys.

Exemplifying ongoing efforts in the na0onal arena of tribal
issues are Indian women who work with Ouch national Indian
organizations_as Native American Rights Fund (NARF); Nation-
al Congress of Aajerican Indian (NCAI) and many others;
Attorney Jeanne Whiteing (Blackfeet/Cahuilla); deputy dir-
ector of NARF and countless others have been instrumental
in issues of_natural resources; hunting and fishing; juris-
diction and land-related issues by representing tribes and
Indian indLviduals.

SiMildrily, Ella Mae Horse (Cherokee) has;made distinguished
Hontrybutions dutincL10 years'_experience in federal legiS=
atiVe field. Sh-e;was at the forefront of such._ Important
legislation as Jribally-Controlled Community College Act
and other vital issues of education.

The5e outstanding women serve as reminders of the many; many
.Indian women who have used their leadership skills to address
and better Indian issues.

Ideh_tifyingturrent Sovereignty Issues

Issues which confront tribes and,Indian people are as diverse as
the 500 eederally7recognized tribes ;.themselves. AQ-di yet; there
are always themajor; ongoing issues of termination threat and
treaty 4rogation at-tempts. .A shifting poljtical arena deter'mines
how one juggles the importance of 'these and other issues constant-
ly facing tribes. The examples which follow serve to illustrate
only a few.of the issues which currently demand attention.

Education -- A Trust. RespOnsibiljty? Former Bacon College
Fresitlent,_Dr. Dean Chavers (Lumbee) frequently issues a
column on currc-t Indian affairs. A recent column addressed
the status of education as arrust responsibility. "For
the past two yearS; a nEtt.,debate has beenraging_in Indian.
Country about the good'faith of the U.S. government. This
time it is over the question of whether the U.S. has a trust
responsibility to provide education to Indians. (Current)
Indian policy makers say no;,while Indians say yes.

86
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"The debate started with the leak in February 1982 of an
'unsigned memo from the Office of Indian Education Programs
(40EP) in the Bureau'of Indian Affairs.... The memo, which
was on plain paper with no letterhead, said in .its second
paragraph that 'Indian Education is not a trust responsibil-
ity as trust responsibility relates to land, water, minerals
and other physical resources'."

,

Most noticeable in;this arena of discussion is proposed
closing of_indian boarding schools.. Clearly, education
which is so vital to Indian Communities will vemain a vola-
tile issue in Indian country for a long time to come. '

Health .Budget Cuts. At the "Women PndLaw Conference"
mentioned erlier, indian,womenpanelists spoke to the need'
for better knowledge of the health iprtiblems that Indian peo-
ple encounter. Dorreen Lonefight (Arikara) a health'profes-
sionalfrom Reston, Va., urged participants. not to generalize
aboutAmerican Indian-Alaska Native hearth'problems. while
diabetes may be a' leading health problem on manTresei-va-
tions, she4noted that high rates of cancer or tqberblosis
are more prevalant. She concluded by citing issues that the
audience of law students; paralegals and practicing attornbys
could become involved with: instances of Indian Health Ser-
vice 'negligence; sterilization issues and the use of tradi-
tional.editine;

There has -been much discussion lately about possible denial
of such -vital services as kidney' dialysis to Indian patients
in southern Arizona in an effort to ration artificial kidney
treatments and save the government "about $500,000 annually."
Average cost of the kidney dialysis per patient per year has
been estimated at $25,000. Many times a careful examination
of Indian Health Service proposed budget does not offer the
lay readeraclear understanding of the services that would
be eliminated with reduced funding. It was very clear re-
cently, however, that elimination of funds for Community Health
Representatives would cut-off services to many elderly Indian
patients in rural areas;

Termination -- BOth Subtle and Overt AttemPts. A prototype
Council of Energy Resource Tri-bes (CERT) Report Spring 1983
editicin previewed a new termination attempt. "A potential
head-on collision between the property- rights of Indian
tribes and the property interests of the nation's farmers and
agribusiness may occur soon if the AMerican Farm Bureau Fed-
eration- (AFBF) succeeds in getting introduced in Congress a
draft bill which would terminate the federal trust relation-
ship between the; federal government and Indian-tribes.

"The AFBF draft tribal termination itled 'The AMer-
ican Indian Property Right Act of 1983i' in\-- he formative

stages for nearly two years; calls for the ltermieation of
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federal supervision over the trkt properties of Indians, the
transfer of rndiam reservation lartds to the several Indian
tribes for disposal to members of Indian tribes, to provide
education'and vocatonal training projects, economic studies
and loans for a termination of federal,services furnished
Indian because of their status as Indians.

"Scarce water supplies in the semi-arid West, over 50
Indian water lawsuits before the _courts and fears'i6f farmers
that tribes may take an 'unfair share' of.remaining unad-
judicated waters are the apparent matrix for the pending
collision between the AFBF and Indian tribes if the bill is

advanced into Congress."
. .

,

The article (which is reprinted in i'ts entirety in the
"Activities" section:bf_this chapter)_furihdr explores past
termination attempts. "During the infamous Termination T7.3

of the 1950s during the Eisenhower presidency, the U.S. -Con-
gress enacted House Concurrent Resolution 108. Uhder that
resolution, a total of 1017 tribes and bands were,subiect to
the termination of trusteeship in the states of South Caro7
line; Wisconsin; NebraskdiOklahomai_Utah, Texas; California,
and Oregon. And a total 'of 1.3 million acres of former trust
lands went onto the public market."

"Throughout the 1970s and early 1980s; however; reflecting
a national policy shift the U.S. Congres reversed termina-
tion and restored to federal tribal status the Menominee of'
Wisconsin; the Modoc6 Ottawa; Peoria -and Wyandotte of Okla-
homai the Paiutes of Utah and the Silet and Cow Creek
Umpqua of Oregon. And in the late' 1970s a federal ,district
court in-California by court order reversed the terminated
status for the Hoplandi Robinson and Upper Lake Rancherias.
And another class action suit on beha }f of 4O other Indian
rancherias is also before a California federal district court."

"The most recent tribal termination bill before the U.S.
Congress was the Native Americans Equal Opportunity Act intro-
duced in the Congress September 12; 1977 by Rep; Jack
Cunningham ; R-Wash.; H.R. 9054; The Cunningham bill required

1-

the P esident to declare Indian treaties abolished to shut
down)the BIA and to terminate the federal-tribal trust rela-
tionship. The one-term, congressman was defeated by Rep; Mike
Lawry backing Indian treaties and rights:"

4 SUbsistence Rights -- An Aldska Referendum. Alaska Natives'
led a successful right" recently to- protect Native subsistence
rights. A state referendum was held November 2, 1982, to de-
cide whether Natives would retain subsistence hunting and fish-
ing rights o if "equality under the law" would provide non-
Indians expanded hunting_and"fishing rights. The,state-wide.

.referendum was a resounding success for Natives,who retained
original wording guaranteeing their subsistence rights:

,- .
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'Attention to the issues thatthreaten the existence of Indian;
tribes; treaty rights and federal trust responsibility are con =T
'stantly before us in many different forms and guises. As Attorney
Roberta Ferror (Rosebud Sioux) states: "In 1983;the threat of ter-
mination bubbles Up; over; sneaks up behind and approaches head on
The form it takes' may be in the shaped of federal policyto not
adequately fund functions obligated by treaty or trust responsi-
bility."

`lit may be the dominant society seducing Indian people away fro
their culture of acting out suffocating racism. It may manife-q.

itself in words an doctrination'of backlash groups such as the
Interstate CongFes for ,fgual Rights and Responsibilities (which
sounds very pro- dian) and of course it may come in the form of
actual' legislation;" Ferron said.

Indian law expert Felix Cohan whose HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL INDIAN
LAW is a cornerstone reference ably voiced his perception of the
shifting winds which constantly beseign Indian issues.. "Like the
miner's canary, the Indian marks the shifts from fresh air to poi-
son gas in our political atmosphere; and our treatment of Indians,
even more than our treatment,of.other minorities, reflects the
rise and-fall in our democratic faith..."

Action Name some current issues which confront your tribe and
Stems community;

Prioritize these issues as to which ones pose the.greaest
threat to your tribes'-sovereignty.

40. Are these issues which have confronted the tribe kefore?
List ways in which they were handled in the past. Would
this approach be effectiye again? Why or why not.

Sovereignt: A Continuing Quest for Survival

Political advocate Ada Deer likes to remind young Indian pepple who
are frightened by current termination attempts that "Indian people
are survivors. These old issues of termination and treaty abroga-
tio0 are constantly piappillg up again and agajn." With this reminder
She then issues another Deerism: "Organize, don't 40onize!"

Few publications address the agerall tribal "quest fbr survival,"
as succinctly as U._S. Commission on Civil RiOts report: Indian
TAibes: A Continuing Quezt Fo,7. Su/a/it/ea.
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Published in mid -l981 after a ten-yea study, the nearly 200-_
page report details the Commission'Is.investigation'of the federal
government's relationship and attitude toward,indiantribes. Also
included in a. report i-san overview ofjedera.l_Indian_law apd6an
historicalanaNsi9,of Indian-4ederptinterrelations. Of major
concerntnroughoutindlan Country, Wherethereport was wellj-
received, the.;p0MilSiOn recommendation that_Congress "recog-
nize Intitantribeson the same'basis as JLrecognizes'States and
their subdivisions for purposes of general funding."

-
Also_presented in the report were recommendations that:

i Provision be made for coordination of Indian policy through-
out the Executive Branch.

An Office of Indian Rights be reestablished within the
Department of Justice.

The FBI be relieved of its primary role for investigating
major crimes occurring in Indian Country and this responsi-
bility be assumed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Congress enact legislation permitting Indian tribes; at
their bption, to assume criminal-jurisdiction over all per-
sons within reservation boundaries.

Congress provide independent counsels for tribes in instances
where the government has a conflict of interest in arbitra-
tion of Indian suits.

. A joint Congressional Oversight Committig on Indiao -Affairs-
be established.

Congress establish a national instiCite to preserve and
promugate Indian culture, arts and values.

Included below' is a more indepth overview of the Commission report
by Leslie Marmon SilAo'(Laguna Pueblo). Perhaps best-known fort
her highly acclaimed novel, THE CEREMONY, Silko is the Recipient
a prestigious MacArthur Foundation fellowship.- Her summary -which
originally appeed in the Loz Angetes-Times provides. a useful
teaching tool fOr'non-Indians_ who would not otherwise have known
about the decade-lir researcI conducted by the Commission nor their
findings;.
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Injustice Nos Been Institutionalized for Indian rribes

By 1",optie Marmon :ti (La,p4,,z PNeh1,0
Reprint,' l with Prminni.,t

p_ ti it 9

a

Until Indian activists. occupied Ali-a11-a:, and marched_acro,0 the country on the Trail
of Brolven Treaties, and_ocupied the Burcau_of_ Indian 1ffUlr0-;_ilulldtrig in Washington;
much of the general public was content to think the Indian nations.had gone out with the-
buffalo.

ibit_the occupnion and siclge at Wounded Knee In n073 forced America to acknowle4ge
shwteful chapters tit- American -historY that had been-conveniently whitewashed for so long.
Unfortunately; the kistory lessons supplied in 1973 by the media were often 00impli.tie
and Inaccurate; and they failed to report the validity "r the Indian claim of treaty

and'tUe legitimacy of other Indian grie'vances. Th,:old Hollywood stereotypes
of the hcutile Indian uprisings were generally reinforced.

Eight, years after the siege of Wounded Knee, [het 11.1. Commission.on_CIVII Rights has,
'issued a report Tribes: A Continuing QueSt for Survival."

Although the relArt is_ long overdue, -It Is a landmark' foi- two reasons. _It wos com-
piled and written largely by a staff-Of American IndlaA_lawyers and Indian legal speci,
aliSts whn_advance a unique perspective of American history and jurisprudence, and it

provides the general public with detailed Information that documents the history of
indian_tribes and the American legal system. The basic findings--tAmt, rights
violations_are prompted by public ignoranCe of Indian rights and by the failure of appro
priate parties to respond promptly to any infringement of Indian rights:"--will surprise
no one. But the report does not hesitate to Identify the "appropriate parties" or to
document the deplorable tactics that federal and state governments have used to plunder
Indian land; water and energy resources. 4

Resulting from nearly a decade of hearings and study, the report amour other recom-
mendations, urges Congress to recognize Indian tribes on -the basis as it recognizes
states and their subdivisions for distribution of federal fiends, recommends a joint con-
gressional) oversight committee on Indian affairs arld_asks____for_."Ampact statements" when
contemplated federal action might affect indian.rights.. The Civil Rights Commission
included no details, however, or what_new_legislation_mIght he required, nor did It

offer many speciftts on change in such matters as federal funding.

.

_BUt_by_detailing the long history of Indian nations' principles of international law
in the_1th_century to pending land claims lawsuits in the 1980s, the Civil -Rights
Commission takes an important first step in wiping (lut public ignorance of rildian rights.
Any questions about the unique legal status of American Indian tribes as "sovereign_
nations" or about the legal basis for Indian treaty rights and claims are answered in
this cocument.

If you've ever wondered, "What right dii_those_Washington and Oregon Indians have to
50 percent of.the salmon and steelhead runs?" or "What_Makes those_4ndians think-they
own all of Maine and half of Massachusetts?," then read this report. Arthur Fleming,
chairman of Civil Rights_Commission, ham.obServed, "There are a great many adults who
do not have an understanding of the treaties; of tribal government And the implications
gf it, -.and they are reacting from a position of no knowledge."

One of _the more original and controv sial views.to emerge from,this document is -

that_greeer,-`not racism, per se, accounts or the apparent anti-Indian backlAsh: "The
pnon - Indian interests; both governmental and private, that have been unfairly profiting

nt_Indian expense have found their individual advantages disrupted by Indian legal and
political victories and have organized to recapture their preferential position," the
report states. The majority of Americans are not necessarily "anti-Indian," but pro,
fiteers know how to manipulate the ignorance of the American public and the raCism that

is generated, not as an end in .itself, but as a means to ensure continued profiteering
by special intere,ts at the expense of Indian tribes.

As the report e learly indicates, the stakes -are high _Indian water rights to the
Colorado, Rio Grande, San Juan, -Gila and Salt Rivers_will have far-reaching effects on
the grdwth and quality of Iife in Eos_Angeles, Phoenix. Tucson; Albuquerque and El
Paso. Indian_tribes control 3 percent of the total national oil and gas reserves and

7- percent to 13 percent of-U.S: coal_deposits. Indian tribes control a large number
Of extensive uranium deposits. In Washington and Oregon, enforcement of treaty pro-
visions governing salmon and steel-head fishing rights of the PuyallUp, Nisqually,
Yakima and other Northwestern tribes involves millions of dollars each season.

From the beginning; the European Fovernments viewed the Indian tribes of-the
Western Hemisphere as sovereign nations, and even as conquered sovereign- nations, inter-
national law and protocal dictated that all dealings with the Indian nations be legiti-
mized in formal treaties. This, of course, did not save those Indian frihes_from_mass
extermination, torture or slavery, but it' -did require_thaf.the_Europeans clothe these
criminal activities with "legal procedure-4- sn_that,_from_the beginning; the bloody
business was legitimized or justified by formal treaties that were acknowledged be 1311
,pther Western European governments. -
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1

Hound by Pre-existing_ international_treaties_AmeriCa'S founders found it necessary
to acknowledge Indian tribes as distinct political.entitfes in the constitutional clause
gijng Congrvss the power -In regulate commerce_with. Foreign Ilatioiis, and among the
e% 'rat' states., and with the Indian. Tribes.': Thus the_Civil Rights CoMMission_report

calphasi...os that Indian tribes have had a unique separate legal And politicalstntus In
American jurisprudence from the veryt,hvginning. This clarifies a most damaging and
prv4loni misconception' that, Indian tribe,. demand fishing rights and other treaty
rights solely.on the bast:: of race, inviolation of the lith Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.

i
The report cites the U.S. 9th Ctrcult emirt of Appeals, which found that "race was

only a factor in determining who was n member. of the specific political group that had
a treaty agreement with the 11.5, Indians who wore not members of treaty tribes had no

riglits and, as a race, were subject to fishhng laws of the state just like any
oneel,e." A,, the report goes_on. to eXpTain, negotiations of treaties with, tribes of
Wa,hington and_Oregon_were cOndiiefed during ponce .-tiMe. .No_wrirs Wert,. fOUghi._ The_
treaties negotiated then were basically, contracts In whioll_NOrthWeSt CoaStal_tribeS
and others gave non-Indians land to settle_in exChange_for_proMiseS of protection
their traditional fishing and hunting practices. _SImplY.stated, the tribes_of the North-
w,t kept,their part of the bargain and it Is high time the federal and state gOvernments
keep theirs.

The commission findings on hind claims, law enforcement and civil rights for Indian
tribes, while they will come as no surprise. to Indians, situp out similar violations of
Indian rights by federal and state governments. For a carefully documented step-byrstert
example of such an outrrige,re.ad, on page 95 of the Commission's report., how; the soli-
,.itor general of the U.S, very nearly-lost treaty rights that the Puyallup Indians had
spent/.yars assortang_rind defending. This, perhaps has always been the greatest outrage:
that for American- Indians, the worst - violations came. not at the hands of private indi-
viduals acting out of racist perversions, but from the_ federal government itself.

Mnst Americans,_while they may not know_much about. Indian culfurea or Indian treaty
rights: tend to hrirbor,a special sentiment for Aterican Indians -that LA hot held for.
other minority groups in America. Whether this is a dim_recognitIon of_the_frict_that..
Indians %ere hero first or whether it is merely a romantic American notion in difficult
to-determine. The American public has difficulty believing such itiiiustice continues to
he inflicted upon Indian people hecriuse Americans assume that ;he sympathy or tolerance
they feel toward Indians is somehow "felt" or transferred to the gT!Vernment policy that
deals with Indians. This is not the rase, for American Indians, ijustice has been
institutionalized and is adminiptered by federal rind. state, governments. In this rhgrird,
the United States is not so different from the racist governments of,,,SoUth Africa and
formerly, Rhodesia. The report observes: "Without wealth or politiOal power, Indian
trice's have to rely -upon the.constitutionaI,legal system and the moral conscience of
society for_survival...If this - society',- through its government, does not live up to its
promises anti commitments to Indian people, then no rights are secure,"

%is. article is reprihted_with permission from Leslie Marmon Silko._ Perhaps best
known;tor her highly acclaimed novel,.The Ceremony,, Silk() Was recently honored_as_reCiP7.
tent of a MacArthur Foundation fellowship, Her recent efforts include publication of.-
The Storyteller and davelopment of n new film; Arrow Soy and The Witches.
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The,Chronoingy whiti is included on the following pages
provides a visual. Overview of Federal-Indian relations.

Quickly review the chronology, again. Now, see if
you can make a similar chronology for youi tribe
of tribal-governmental relatiions.

Expand thy chronology to include today's cufrent
_events.

Are the publications which. were used to adapt the
chronology listed here part Of your library 4stem?

t ,1

.
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AMCtIC10 Indian/Alaska NatIvo-UpItN-1 Statqs HIStory:

)IA ChronorogY.

Prom ":'ho 4u.p.ot for_Qua4itn Ednrafion"
dudlir.ation -of Nattonall fdu,,Ition

Reprinted with Permireion

Self-dotelmination

Indians_assist FurpOan colOnIsts.._
Colonists exploit Indians through' the extraction-.of rysou .es

and local products, forced labor; and importation of Eli o-
p, sin life.

Colonists use the treaties to acquire land and regulate trans-
Co 1 on 1 a Prr 1.d actions. Some treaties stipulate'the employment of people

to teach Indians.
The Society of Jesus establishes a school in -Cuba for the

Indians of Plorida (1568),-
Moore's Charity School (later Dartmouth College) is established
--as a training school for Indian and English youth (1617).

William NdMary-College opens a special house for Indian
stodenrS (1723).

Early U.S.-Indian
Rlation,

The first treaty-between the U.S.-and On Indian nation is
_ _signed witch the Delawares (1778).
Indians are neededas allies -in wars wjth Europe.
The U.S. Constitution gives.CongresS_"the power_to,regulate

commercewith the Indian Tribes" and- excludes "Indians
not taxed" from the process of apportioning representa-
tixes (17H9).

Indian land ie exchanged-For services from the U.S. Government.
A federal responsibility for Indian education is establishe;.
congress authorizes funds "to promote civilization among the

?:rivages" (1R02).
The Cherokees and Choctaws develop their own school systems

(1802).
The Bureau of Indinn Trade is established (,1806) and abolished

(1822).
Christianizing missions_spread-west of-the-Mississippi in a

massiiie movernent-,-aided_by'Congressio.nal funding of a
-__ Civilization Fund (I819). _ . _ _ _

The Bureau of Indinn Affairs is created in the War Department
(1824).

Removal Era

Tribes living in the southeastern U.S. are coerced into moving
west of the miklAiRkIppt RiVer.

The assimilationist movement begins.
The Bureau of- Indian Affairs is transferred to the Department

of the Interior (1849).1
The number of federal Indian schools reaches 37.

Ri.s,.rvation.s
and Wars

The Court of Claims is established (1855); broken treaty
claims are excluded.

The first boarding school is established on the Yakima Iddian
Reservation in Washington (1015).

The U,S. purchases Alaska from Russia (1867).
Lands- are set aside for occupancy by individual tribes and

grbups of tribes.
White settlers expand into the West.
Treaties are negotiated which secure land for settlers and

establish reservations and limited assistance programs for
_ Tndians.
The Transoontinental_Railroad is completed (1869): _ _

Congress_ authorizes funds to_operate federal industrial
schools for Indians (1870).

The treaty making period ends (1871),
Seventeen Indian students enroll in Hampton Normal and Indus-

trial Institute ln Hampton, Va. (1878). Indians attend the
school until 1923.

Carlisle Indian School is established in an abandoned Army
barracks in Carlisle, Pa. (1879).

Adapted from U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. "Ind-ian Tribes: A Continuing Quest for
Washington, D.C.:- The Commission, June 1981; S. Lyman-Tyler. !'.4 History of

P-oif.,y." Washington, D.C. ' Government Printing Office, 1973 Kurt -Blue Dog__ "A
- PoSiLiOn Paper -on Indian Education." Native American Rights Fund, Boulder, CO,

1079: and Thompson, Thomas, editor: "The Schooling of Native American." Washington,
DC: American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and U.S. Office of Educa-
tion; Teacher Corps., 1978. 9
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1930

1945

4

Assimilation
ard
A/lotment

The boarding school movement grows. The number of federal
Indian schools reaches 106.

Abandoned military posts are used for educating Indians.
Haskell Indian School is established_in Lawrence,_Kansas(I882).
The Moravian mission school is established in Bethel, Alaska

(1885)..
The Lumbees establish their_own school_systft_in North Carolina

and found_OId Main_Indian_College in pembroke, N.C. (1887).
The Allotment_system is established under the General Allotment

(Dawes) Act to .allot reservation land to Indian families and
individuals and to allow lands not allotted to be sold to
the U.S. and opened for homesteading (1887).

Raticins are withheld from Indian parents who refuse to keep
their children in school (1892).

Federal teachers and physicians are placed under the U.S. Civil
Service (1892).

Parental consent is required for oving children to out-of-
state bording schools (1894). 1

BIA police forces and courts are placed on_ reservations. _

The traditional_Indian means of support end and economic de-
_ pendence on BIA
Congress abolishes the Oklahoma Cherokee school_system (1906).
A uniform course.of study is intrduced into all federal Indian

_schools (1916):
Federal- educational services are limited to children of one-

fourth or more Indian blood (1918).
Indian students in public schools, for the first time, out-

, number those in federal schools (1920).
The Snyder Act authorizes the Bureau of Indian Affairs to

establish and fund educational programs that benefit Indians
(1921).

Congress grants citiZenship to Indians (1924).
Te,Meriam Report is -issued by the Brookings Institution crit-
M Cizing federal Indian policies (1928).
Indian lawyers and activists move to protect reservations.

Indian
Reorganization
Act

The-Indian Reorganization Act ends the allotment system, estab-
lishes an employment preference for Indians in BIA; and___
provides a mechanism for chartering and_reorganizing tribal
governments--reversing the trend of breaking up tribes(1934).

The Johnson O'Malley Act authorizes contracts with states,
territories, political subdivisions_, and nonprofit agencies

)for the education, medical attention._ agricultural assistance
and social welfare of Indians. It eases the impact of tax-
free Indian lands on a state's ability to provide services
(1934).

The National Congress of American Indians is organized (1944).

Termination
Period

BEST GOY AVAILABLE

Pressure builds in Congress to transfer trust land to non-
Indian ownership and to terminate tribes from federal
protection, especially those having valuable resources.

Two and one-half million acres-are removed from protected_
status, and 12,000 Indians lose tribal_affillations and _

political relationships with the_U-S. Statutes are enacted
terminating_over I00_tribes, including the Klamaths and

_ Menominees (1954-1962).
The Indian_Clalms:CommiSsion is created (1946).
The BIA ends its operation of Rll Indian schools in Idaho,

Michigan}__ Washington, and Wisconsin. California and
Oregon assume full responsibility for Indian education.
The boarding school system is expanded (1953).

Indian leaders begin to participate in curriculum revision in
federal Indian schools (1955).

Congress expands vocational education programs_ or Indian
adults living on -or near reservations (1956), _ _ _

Indians are_included in PE 81-874 (Federally Impacted Areas
Act of 1950) and_PE_8I-815 (School Facilities Construction
Act Of 1950) in 1958.

United Scholarship Services is founded in Denver; Colorado, to
help Indian undergraduates (1960).

The Rocky Boys School is opened on a Montana reservation under
an Indian Board of Education (1960).

The Institute on American Indian Arts is founded In Santa Fe,
New Mexico (1962).

The American Indian Historical Society is founded in San
Franciscd, California, to correct the treatment of Indians
in textbooks and to publish materials about Indian history
(1964).
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1965

Self-Determination

The termination policy is rejected
Great_Society programs are begun. The Economic Opportunity _

Act (1964) authorizes Heat Start, Upward Bound; gob Corps; '

Vista, and the Indian Community Action Program. The Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act provides aid for dis-
advantaged youth (1965).

There is increased tribal participation in local government.
Indian Teacher Corps projects are begun in Niobrara, Macy,

and Winnebago, Nebraska (1966).
The Rough Rock Demonstration School opens in Chinle, Arizona,

under an elected Navajo Board of Education (1966).
The -BIA- establishes the National Indian Education Advisory

Committee (1967).
All- Indian - Teacher Corps projects are_begun_in Alaska, Arizona,

Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Washington,
Wisconsin; and Wyoming (1968).

Navajo Community College is founded in Tsaile, Arizona (1968).
President Johnson directsthe BIA to establish advisory school

boards -at all federal Indian schools (1968).
The Report of the genneday Subcommittee, Indian ! ducation: A

National Tragedy--A National Challenge-, recommends in-
creased Indian co9,trol ofqeducation, 'the creation of-an
exemplary federal school system, and the establishment of
a National Indian Board of Education (1969).

The Alaska National Claims Settlement Act provides Alaska
Natives title to surface lands and subsurface resources for
40 million acres and authorizes 12 Regional_Corporations.
Alaska Natives start to manage their own affairs and ne-
gotiate with the government and agencies forsbetter services,
including education (1971)., _

The National Tribal_ Chairman's Association is formed_(1971).
The BIA impIements_Project TRIBE to yield considerable

school control to Indian tribes and communities.
The National Indian Education Association is founded in

Minneapolis, Minnesota (1970).
The Coalition of Indian Controlled School Boards is formed in

Boulder, Colorado (1971).
. The Indian Education Act (Tittle IV of the Education Amendments

of 1972) le enacted to meet the special needs of Indian .
students in public schools having ten or more Indian students;
to establish a National Advisory Council on Indian Education,
to train teachers of Indian children; to give priority -fund-
ing to Indian tribes and organizations in the use of discre-
tionary program money_;_and to begin work with_Indian
community colleges (1972;_reauthorization_in_1984).

Several higher education institutions are established: Lakota
Higher Education Center_for the Oglala Sioux (Pine Ridge, S.D.);
Sinte Gleska_College Center for the Rosebud Sioux (Rosebud,
S.D)_;_ Hehakt Sapa College at D-Q University in Davis, Ca.;
Turtle Mountain Community College for the Montana Chipewa
(Belcourt, N.D.); Standing Rock Community College for the
Standing Rock Sioux (Fort Yates, N.D.); American Indian
Satellite Community College for the Omaha, Winnebago, and
Santee, Nebr.; Fort Berthold Community College Center for
the Mandan, Hidatsa, and Arickara (New Town,-N.D.); and
Sisseton-Wahpeton Community College for the Sisseton-
Wahpeton Sioux (Sisseton, S.D.).

Tribally authorized_historiee are published, incIUding_those
Of the SOuthern_Utes, Navajos; Nez_Perce, and Zuni_(1973).

The Indian_Selbt-Determination and Assistance Act promotes
"maximum Indian participation in the government and edu-
cation of the Indian people" (1975).

The Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act pro-
vides grants for the operation and improvement of such
colleges (1978).

The education Amendments Act provides for standards for the
basic education of Indian children in BIA schools (1978).
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i00 Tribal Sovereignty: Leadership Issues

Surrmary

As Indian women reach higher for individual leadership development
and hone leadership, skills it is our hope that these skills will
ultimately reinforce the right of Indian people to exist as Indian
people. Of the 1,000+ women identified by Ohoyo One Thowsand: A
Re)souAce Guide o6 Ameitican indian-AZazka Native Women t large per-
centage of the women achievers worked directly for or with Indian=
specific programs:

"An overwhelming majority of entrants were presently working in
Indian programs. On the surface, it would appear that more pro-
fessionally-educated women are returning to 'pay their dues' to
Indian communities than are,men. Association of American Indian
Physicians repgrts that many of the male doctors are 'lost' once

J
the MD degree is obtained. Fourteen of the 16 wom n physicians
(identified by the Rezou/Lce Guide), however, were practicing in
Indian communities as were a significiant number women attor-
neys, educators and social workers," notes the Ohoyo publication.

Sovereignty does begin with you. The continuing quest to pre-
serve Indian'sovereignty begins with each of us reaffirming our
own knowledge of our tribes, communities and the complex, ever-
widening issues that confront us.

a,

o Conclusion

111 conclusion, with this training manual, we have tried to role-
model some of the possibilities and successes which Indian women
encounter in a bid for more self-sufficency and for self help in
leadership. Often we are all too aware of the obstacles to lead-
ership' -- we have tried to balance that knowledge of the obstacles
with the many, many needs and opportunities for Indian women's
leadership.

1

As a final exercise, take a few mirlutes to review, "Decision
Making: The Vision Quest," beginning on page 62. Reread the section
about making decisigps on future goals. Next, map out what you
feel'are new directions you would like to explore in the next month,
year, five years.
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Map out a new idea that you have had for your community. Where
would you like this idea and goal for your community t6 be in a
month, year, five years.

Look back on the Tribal Profile in this chapter. Identify three
areas where yo-u feel your tribe could strengthen services to tribal
membership, could strengthen intertribal relations and intra-tribal
communications between tribal, members. Where would you like these
goals for your tribe to be in- the next month, the next year, the
next five years.

Can you help these goals and visions becoMe a reality through
your leadership skills? We leave you with some powerful words from
Jackie Delahunt (Rosebud Sioux), Officer, National YWCA Board and
participant, UN -NCO Conference on Discrimination Against Indigenous
Peoples of the Americas, Geneva; Switzerland, who spoke to the 1982
Northwest Ohoyo conference addressing sovereignty with "Spirituality
and a World View."

If .a impoAtant that we undelustand what the wetimate impoA-
tanceo6 that woad 'ovetreignty' i's to co. The ultimate =importance
a6 the woad '4ovekeignty0 i4 that it mean-s the night and power -to
di}Lect...to make decizion4 and to cakky out the 4ub4equent actionis
q those decizion4.

"The powers inherent to the zoveAeighty that we 4eek i.4 the power
. -to determine the quaZitgoii our Zivezi -to set 4tanddrtd4 0Anow_and
dikeetion4 bon -the 6citu'L . Now pekhdp4 as never be6oke it ,i4 aeak
that we murt ctaiM that ovekeighty and in doing that to Zook at
our place in -the woittd. Because we are tkibae peopZe we hdve 4ome-
thing -to 4harte that the woAZd needs ,.. We know about be nging -to
each_othelLi we know about interdependence ... we know oat the
Aeeatednas o6 evengthiftg. v

/7

"We have a Legacy 66 hotitage, o6 4pikituat gkoundedne44...

"We must etaim waittd citLzenzhip._.. We have zomethi.ng to give
the world' at thi4 time ton the 6utuke.

.9
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REDEFiNING THE DEFINIT_IIIN

While the term sovereignty is used frequently, many of its users
do not fully understand.'the defin'tionof the word. Some indivi-
duais,use it interchangeably wit the term self-sufficiency, but
the two -words are not the same. Still others, oftein -those in
positionsof authority, have so whittled away at the definition/
of sovereignty it no longer matches that which is employed by
tribal governments.

TO look at the many definitions and the nuances of each defin-
ition, the following exercise will be done: divides
the full group into at least 6 small group, each with a different
identity. The groups'will represent: 4

The Secretary of the Interior

A tribal chairperson
%

The director of a national Indian organlzation based in
Washington,D.C.

A BIA area director

A state governor

An urban Indian center director

(If other entities are suggested by participants, include them.)

The tasks of each small group are to:

Describe the personality of the fictional individual,

Determine where they are from, if location is important,

Clarify their knowledge on Indian affairs in general,

Guage their; respect for Al-AN people,

Round out their character in any other way, and

Develop a definition of the term sovereignty from their
character's' viewpoint.

From within each small group, a volunteer must be sought who
will role play their character and deliver their particular defi-
nition to the full group.

When before the group, each actress must remember to ''stay in

character. Their s ort prepared statement (developed by the small
group) should incline, but not be limited to:the following:

What their offIcial definition of the term is,

Why they adhere to that definition,

401
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466 Redefining the Definition

How they in their position have been affected by the
soverignty issue,

What their personal'opinion of the whole matter is.

If time permits and if the full group is not large, they can act
as reporters at a press conference, asking questions of each
character.

After hearing the various nuances in definitions, the full group
should discuss these differences and agree upon a preferred group
definition.

/
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TERMIN -ATIQN ATTEMPT

'NO

The sovereign rights of
^

A-1-AN tribes and groups have been threat-
ened in the past, through termination policies and other means.
Today weare still not free of those who would destroy tribal
soverergnty.. Draft leislation has been deveToped entitled "The
Amelican India' Property Rights Act of 1983". If passed, thi
piece of legislation would terminate .0e federal trust responsi-
bility be tweed' the feqval government 'and Indian .-tribe.

To better understand this issuei_read_the accompapying article
th&i draft an_editorial comment. List -the_ detrimental aspects to
the proposed legislation and cite how it will affect both your
tribe and you personally.

As a group exerclse, _this draft billcan focus S?tentionon_
leadership skills needed to counter similar= piece...9...of. legislation.
The full group.can be divided into small ,groups by region. Each
small group will be responsible for devisiing strategies to iriform
their local community as -well as strategies to_cbunter this move-
ment. Since these are regional groupings, trainees can be speci-
fic about orgarCzationsand individuals to reach. For example,
the regional gr ups including Washington, D.C. and Illinois may
wont to propose interviewing, representativey of the organization ,

that drafted th bill to do their own inquii-y. A portion of
their group dis ussion could focus on which questions would be'
most pertinent.

I



DRAFT BILL -nEADIED
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FARM BUREAU REVIVES"TERMI- ATION
by Richaiq La Course

CERT RepoAt, Swiing 1983 PAototype EdZtion
Reprinted with Pekmiz6ion

WASHINGTON a potential head-on collision between the property
rights of Indian tribes and the property interests of the nation's
farmers and agribustiness may occur soon if the American Farm Bureau
Federation (AFBF) succeeds in getting introduced in Congress'a draft
bill which would terminate the federal trust riilationship between the
federal government and Indian tribes.

The AFBF draft tribal termination bill, entitled "The American
Indian Property Right Act, of 1983," in the formative stages for nearly
two years, calls for "the termination of federal supervision over the
trust properties of Indians; the transfer of Indian reservation lands
to the several Indian tribes for disposal to members of Indian tribes,
to provide eAcat4on and vocational training projects, economic
studies and loans for a termination of federal services furnished.
Indians because of their status as Indians."

Scarce water supplies in the semi-arid West, over 50 Indian water
lawsuits before the courts and fears of farmers that tribes may take
an "unfair share" of remaining unadjudicated waters are the apparent
matrix for the pending collision between the AFBF and Indian tribes
the bill is advanced into Congress.

Founded in 1919, the AFBF today is organized on the county, state
and national levels. This year it claims a national membership of 3.2
million member families. It has county farm bureaus in 2,800 of the
nation's 3,200 counties and has state chapters in 48 of the 50 states
-excluding Alaska and Alabama. AFBF calls itself "farm people in
action" and "the world's largest voluntary organization of farmers and
ranchers."

AFBF maintains its national headquarters office in Park Ridge, !H
cand a lobbying and national affairs office here in The capital: The

agricultural orgarLization is goverend by a president,vice,,president
and board of directors who must be farmers and duly elected by voting
delegates from the member state farm bureaus.,

Ironically, the vast AFBF membership are residents and laborers in
rural America and are_among the most proximate neighbors to the numer-
ous largely rural Indian reservations which dot the nation's landscape.

But will the AFBF tribal termination bill find any sponsors in
either house of the U.S. Congress and does it have any realiitic
chances for passage?

No,_ says Michael Stientjes, assistant director for national affairs
in AFBF's_capital office. "I've advised our board of directors that
there's virtually zero chance of that bill being introduced (into
Congress)," said Stientjes. "It's virtually an impossible -task to
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accomplish. We drove one way on a road up to the 1950s. Now we're
going,in an entirely different di rection;' in national Indian affairs,
he added.

. GENESIS

The AFBF draft tribal termination bill was the product of the work
Of AFB,F's Natdral and Environmental Resources Division, a full-time
Staff component in the Park Midge, Ill., headquarters under the direc-

Ation of Donald Rawlins.

In an interview with The CERT Report; Rawlins it! the original
impetus to draft a tribal termination bill came from e AFBF member-,
ship in tWtmid-1,970s; Rawlins said his division enlisted the assis-'
tance of three attorneys who ativised him of termination legislation
enacted in 19p,and proposed in 1977.

.
Rawlins said the fundam tal working document was a draft termin-

ation bill prepared in the m ,r-1970s by_Rex E. Lee, then dean of the
Brigham Young University School of Law in Provo, Utah, and since July
31, 1981 _Solicitor_General of the U.S. Justice Department in the
Reagan administration.

In April of 1980 the National and Environmen 1 Resources Divi-
sion completed a "workpaper" entitled "indian 11. hts Conclusions".
That workpaper; oltained by The CERT R4port.; focused on Indian water_
rights; the political sovereignty of tribal governments, the scope of
Indian land ownership across the U.S. on a stte-by.-state basisi and
a statistidal profile of Indian rights.

The 1980 workpaper alleged that "the state_ Utah has an interest-
ing history in Indian tribe activities." Among those were Sen; Arthur
Watkins. R-Utah. who trigtered the successful termination policy of
Indian tribes in the 1950s "to abolish BIA and Indian tribes and dis-
pose of property." and the fact that three Utah Indian tribes were
also "abOlished" in the late 1950s.

The 1080 _workpaper found that Indian water claims could be larger
than those of the federal 6overnment, that case law _upheld tribal
water rights to water for purposes of irrigation and agriculture,_ but
thattribal uses of water for purposess....gther_than agri,ultswe could
require virtually the last unclaimed availablaters. 17The question
of non-irrigation Indian_entitlements to water ) expands the Indian
entitlement to almost unlimited amounts and the social economic im-
pacts are awesome." said the workpaper.

On the matter of tribal sovereignty; the workpaper established
that the U.S. Supreme Court did rule tribes were sovereign.- but that
it could be changed by Congress; Concerning a possible draft termin-
ation bill; the workpaper concluded: "A legislative proposal to dis-
pose of federal reservation lands to individual Indians may receive
public acceptance; The by-products might justify the effort."

Said Rawlins of the preparation of that legislative proposal:
"Our legal people advised us of the various termination bills; They
are still questioning some distrepancies between our draft and a num-
ber of laws." Rawlins said the draft bill obtained by Tho CERT Report

,1 05
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Farm Bureau Revives 'Termination'
(

was a work-in-progress, not a final product, and was not yet intend-
ed to be made public.

Rawlins said the bill "is not a high priority issue. But My job
is to implement policy as it is adopted at-our annual conventions."
Would the bill be intro ced in the new 98th Congress? "It depends

al*on how far we get," s id Rawlins. 'It's really not one of our top
priorities. We react to pressures from our membership and from our
state chapter presidents."

Rawlins said the bill was leaked after an AFBF meeting on public
lands held in September of last year in Salt. Lake City, Utah. There,
said Rawlins, four state chapter presidents of the organization re-
quested copies of the draft bill in order to contribute comments and
evaluations.

___:-.7

Rawlins Also said three individual Indians requested AFBF to work
on the draft termination bill. Rawlins said he could not identify
these Indians by name, but that one was a resident of the Yakima
Valley in Washington state, and two were Montana residents one in
Dillon, Mont., and the second who lived near Glacier National Park:

Of the relationship betweeti rural farmers and their nearby Indian
reservation neighbors, Rawlins observed: "That depends on the sec-
tion of country. Some areas are fine and some are not In New York
it's the Indian land claims" which unsettle Indian-white relations,
"and in Arizona it's problems with water rig-hts."

PROVISIONS

The overarching philosophy of the AFBF bill is the dismantling of the
legal tribal collective ownership of land so that individual Indians
have "Equality of land ownership with other citizen groups. The
bill would then shatter the trust latid base and abolish tribal oWner-
ship.

The bill would extinguish all_Indian rights-to file claims in
court for loss of lands, subsurface rights and water rights, and
would cancel any such claims now before the courts in the U.S.

There are currently 97 Indian irrigation projects with agricultur-
al production in the 11 Western States of Montana, Wyoming, Washington,
Oregon and Idaho, California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona and New
Mexico on tribal trust lands. Concerning these Indian irrigation
projects, the draft bill states:

"Not later than two years after the date of this act, the manage-
ment and operation of irrigation works for Indian lands of the tribe
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be discontinued. Upon such
discontinuance, the (Interior) Secretary shall cancel the unpaid
irrigation operation and maintenance assessmen-s and reimbursable
irrigation construction charges against such lands. The (interior)
Secretary may transfer the title to such irrigation works to water
users, water user's associations organized for such purpose, or to
corporations organized or trustees designated.

The bill would require the Interior Secretary within six months
of passage of the bill to publish a c9mprehensive list of the mem-
bership of eafh tribe, with a two-month appeals period provided for

0U
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indivjdual Indi Then each tribe is given up to two years to
determine the m ns to dispose of tribal properties to individual
members, to form a new tribal corporation; to sell all properties
with per capita distribution of proceeds to individual tribal
members, or the fee patenting of all lands with individually owned
parcels to tribal members;

The breakup of tribal properties, according to the bill, would
have to be accomplished in accord with state rather than federal
caws, but subject to both state and federal taxation once new in- 14
come is generated. Individual tribal land shares'would be avail=
able for sale within_two_years, the bill stipulates._ And it
authorizes the Interior Secretary -to transfer federally managed
reservation properties -- apparently those utilized by the BIA,
the Indian Health Service and the Bureau -of Reclamation principal-
ly - to "public and non - profit organizationNt"

The bill would leave in place all valid leases; permits, licens-
es, rights-of-way; liens and other contracts currently in force on
Indian properties-; But in the place of tribal governments; a fed-
eral or state agency would be substituted; The bill would
liquidate any current debts on the part of tribes and their mem-
bers to the federal government;

Of the shutdown of the 8IA and the ending of the statutory re-
quirements undergirding the BIA, the bill states:

"Upon removal of federal restrictions on the property of each
tribe andindividual members thereof, the (Interior) Secretary
shall publish in the FederaZ Regi9ter a proclamation declaring that
the federal trust relationship-to the affairs of the tribe and its
members has terminated. Thereafter individual members of t*le tribe
shall not be entitled to any of the services performed by the United
States for Indians because of their status as Indians, all statutes
of the United Stateswhich affect Indians because of their status
as_Indians shall no longer_be applicable to the members of the tribe,
and the laws of the several states shall applyto the tribe and its
members in the.same manner as they apply to otHer citizens or per-
sons within their jurisdiction."

Upon final proclamation of termination; the bill stipulates"

All corporate charters issued under the lndlan Reorganization
Att of 934 and ratified by_Indian tribes are 40hereby revoked";__

All authority of the Interior Secretary relative to tribally
adopted constitutions and by-laws is "terminated," and tribal govern-
ing authorities and powers are limited to activities consonant with
the new termination act;

4 The Interior Secretary and_the respective state governors would
undei-take - "within the limits'of available appropriStions"_- special
programs of education and training for individual Indians, including .

language training, "orientation in non-Indiancommunity customs and
living standards," vocational training and related subjects,_free
trarr,portation to the place of training, and subsistence during the
course of instruction.
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FORECAST

During the infamous Termination Era of the 19505 during the
Eisenhower presidency; the U.S. Congress enacted HOuse Concurrent
Resolution 108. Under that resolution; a total of_107 tribes and
bands were subject to the terminatiop of trusteeship in the states
cDf South Carolina; Wisconsin; Nebraska; Oklahoma; Utah; Texas,
California and Oregon. And a total of 1.3 million acres of former
trust lands went onto the public market.

ThrotighOUt the 19705 and early 19805; however; reflecting a
national policy shift the U.S. Congress reversed termination anet
restored to federal tribal status the Menominee of Wisconsin, the
Modoc, Ottawa; Peoria and Wyandotte of Oklahoma, the Paiutes of
Utah-and the Si let and Cow Creek Umpqua of Oregon: And in the late
1970s,a federal 44strict court in California by court order re-
versed the terminated status for the Hopland; Robinson and Upper
Lake Rancheria5. And another class action suit on behalf of 40
other Indian rancherias is also before a California federal district
court.

The post recent tribal termination bill be-fibre the U.S.Congress
was the Native Americans Equal Opportunity Att introduced In the_
Congress Sept. 12, 1977 by Rep. Jack Cunningham. R-WaSh..H.R. 9054.
The Cunningham bill required the President -to declare Indian treaties
abolished to shut down the BliA and to terminate the federal- tribal
trust relationship. The one-Iterm congressman was defeated by Rep.
Mike Lowry backing Indian treaties and rightS.

By this January at -its 64th annual meeting in Dallas; Tex., the
elected voting delegates of AFBF adopted a resolution calling for
the termination of Indian tribes. In Its new pamphlet entitled

Pt-!-.:;:.-1 for 7.:-0:i7; AFBF is set on the collision course
with tribes; states t-. section entitled "Native Americans".

"We support legislation to establish the rule that all people
heVe equal rights and responsibilities Under the law. All citizens
should be required to obey the laws of local, state and national
governments, '"The 'natson unto a nation' treattbeht of native
Amerftans should be abolished.

"We favor abolition of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and termina-
tion of special treaty rights by purchase or negotiation fOn fair
compensation;

"These steps willend Special treatment of native Americans and
bring everyone to full equality under tho row:

"Wp-opp...e granting the power of eminent dOmain to Indian tribes.



ANA.LYZING IV BILL

As leaders concerned about tribal sovereign rightsi we cannot hel
-but be involved in legislative matters. It is_important to have
additional experiences reading and_analyzing pieces_of legislation.
To that endi trainees will carefully review and analyze,the ,text
of a proposed billi*"The Americe' Indian;Proplriy Right Act of 19

As a group activityi_traiAees can be dvided_into 6 -8 small
grows. Each group will be responsible for analyzing an assigned
number,cif sections (which_total 23) of the bill. The trainer will
be responsible for assigRing 3 -4 sections to each small group.
The task will be to summarize each section in 1 -4 mAtences. These
will be recorded onto newsprint. The end product all be_a concise
summary of the_bill. In some instancesi it may be possible for the
trainer_to enlist_a_typist to type-the summary with copies going to
all training particip4tp...

41i



N ACT * lb. roll shall bi published In the federal regater .u,d such

41 4 roll shall be final for the purpos.i of this Act.
10 provIde for lb. termination of federal ownersNp

trust peoperl and supervision over Anierican Indian SECTION .

tribes and Individual Iribe members and for other Upon pubilcalion in lb. Federal Register of lIt. final
purposes, roll as provIded In sectIon 4 of IhIs Ad, the rights or

e II enacted by the Senate and lb. Pious, of Repee- beneficial interests In lrlb.l property of each person
aentatives of the United Slats. Th.e .4mgrkan lndis.t who., nint. appearion Ike rujlthsII constitute personal
Propevtj. Right Act of 101,3. ptopecty which may be inherited or bequeathed, but shall

An Act lo provide foe the irmination of federal nd otherwis, be aub.ct 10 alienalion or eneumbrance
supervIsion over lb. trust properties of Indians. the before the transfer of till. to such tribal properly se
transfer of Indian reservatIon lands to the several Indian provided in section 0 of this Act wJlhoul lb. approval_of
lrlbe.fordisposaitomembenoflndianlrlbea,topeovlde the Secrelry. Any coniract made in vIolation of Ibis
edationandoaeallonaL ttabiing pq4eds, ecoetomic section shall be null and void.
studi.. and loapu, for a terminalton of federal satvlc.s
fuenlahed Iisns betas.. of their stats. - Indians. SEC11ON-

in) TbeSerretary shall, wIthin ala snonlIss after tile
SECtION 2: Congron find, and declares thaI publication of each final Itseisberihip roll, notify lb. tribe

ta)JJiet.is an immediate need to provide the American of the period of lime during whIch the tribe may study
Indiana, who reside within the boundaries of the UntIed means of dispo.ltIonOltrlbsiproperly, real and panodel,
States and who are cI*li.ns of the United Stat.., greater under supervisloetofih.Jlnited St.tucSsachp,clodshall
equality -of lend oWerahIp with other clthen gro.m., nd be less Ihan lhree asonthe amid nd side. than Iwo

:,. lncreate&oppodunitie. foe Indian citizens to efljoy the years, includIng any amortized estenalca ci the original
product of their individual or group management and periOds. The Secretary is authorized to provide such
labor akilla through thi ownership of reservation and reasonable asuletanc, aspositio.nr Iota,. control and
trust lands and to teeminale federal ownership and managiment of thepeoperty,inctudinI .atassaiy con-
supervision of Indian tribel and indivIdual Indian trust sultatlon, with represemitatives of Federal dapartasents
propertIes, and agencies, omcials ofb. State arid- political aubdi-

(b) Indian reservation iandsand uSher trod properties visions lh*r,of and n,embsru of the tribe. Dpselssg such
beiranaferr.d-JothesenerallndlOn tribe, for4kpoaalto: period. lb. tribe mayelect-..
Indlyldsnsilssdlan tribe members .speodbyihl,Act, (1)10 apply to the Secretary, for the transfer to a

(c) The transfer and disj,usaI of trust lands and water corporationor other legal entIty organised by Ihelribe ii
rights should be accqeisplish*d rapidly, in cooformily a formsatisfictory LoUse S cretarotJitle1oaU or_any
with the real econo.,ik seeds of the Indians, with partollhelrlbaipropa,ly,a.dlheS.cretaryisaulhorlsed
maaimumpartklpalbon by Indians in decisions alfecting to make such transfer Provided. ThaI the Secretary .1
their rights and property. the Inline shall not approve any form of orgsIliiilo.

(d) No provIsion of this Aft shill rhplleI df dIMl.l1h that pcovida,ior theteaastar ota5oOoc an und!vld.d
any alghl,prtvilegs or obligation of Indians u cilliens of share in corporals assets sl compensation for sarvlcall of
the United SlaIn, agent, or allorneys union such lrassster is-based

lhal is In tb.(e) No provision of Ibis Ad shall be construed 10 apprabsl of tribal anet, salisfadory
.nissdtule a Jurlsdlcliotsal Act 10 granl cOnseist 10 any SecretafyL
Indian lo ,ue_ilse_IJnited hiatt. wIth respect to ctajns (2)10 apply to lb. Secretary for lb. lransfer 10 One or

eatingaished by the operation of Ibis Ad. sior. lrsSle.s designaled by the lrlbe of title ball or any
(f) All clalnit agaInst lb. United SlaIn and lb. stale past of lb. Iribsl property .r.aiandpencnalJheiltle to

governments Ihal are based on claims of American
Indian rightjllle,u,.or ouancyOt).nd or watenares.

be_held by such trustee for management or Nqpidatloa
purposes under lerma and cOndillons prescribed by (he

In the UniJpd Stalls or that are based on any alatute. or tribe, and the Secretary is authorIzed- So snake such
Irealy of the Umilled Slales relating io nativ* use and transfer if he .pprov.s the trades. and lb. lemma and
occupancy, Or'lhal are based on the laws of my oth,, conditions-of lb. trs.l,
nation. inchcdingallyauchclalnnibalsre pendlngbefore (3) to apply to lb. Secretary fat lb. sale of all or any
any federal or stile courtare hereby eslinguished. part of the tribal property, and for the pea raladistrlr

bulion amonglhe member, of lb. tribe of all or sep part
SECTION 3 Foe purpose, of this-Ad of the proceeds of sale or of any other tribal fiends, and

(a) Ti1be' meamsny of lb. tndlanAribes or handLOf the Secretary is authorized a,sd dIrected 10 -ad such
Indlanswhonowllveonanestablished(JanuaryI.I0Ii) properly upon auth lerms and cdIIions ash. teen.
Indian reservation located in continenlal UntIed SlaI.a proper and to mike such distribution amongiip men,-
andwhosenanipislistedbytheSecretaryoflntenlorasan ben of lb. Iribe after deducting. in his discretion.
American Indimn tribe

(b) Secretsef means the ecretary of interior.
reasonable coals of sale and distributloer, and

(4) toapptyio lbs Secretary for.divhlaerotaltorany
(c)"l.snds" means any real property. interest Ilsenela or port of the tribal land Into parcels for members and for

lmpeovemesla thereon including water rights and afi tub- public purposes, together with a general pints for lb.
surfacenIgbb. subdivision showIng lb. approalniate size. locallon, and

ttI:IndlanuseansachlzenoflheUnkedStateswhais number of pareeb,and theS.c,etary is *uthoeleed to
a person of one-fourth degree or more American Indisn buue palessts for 11.1 pu!ppse.
-wbo.a-tribe name is listed- by he Secretary and whose (5) and or other approaches for the disposal of
name appears dnIbiTflnaI tribal rotlsubni1lfOdTfotbe properties which lbs tribe po.ones.
Secretary a. provided In Section of Ihis Ad. This may (b) Title lo any trIbal property lhsl is .otiranst.mredin
include any Indian whose adoptive parenls are non- accordance wilh lb. provisions of .ubseetion_in)_of Ibis
Indian. In the absence of proof of minimum blood section shall be transferred by lb. Secretary either 10 ag
quantum, It lnaj alto Include any citizen of lb. United member, of the Iribe as leflaista Iii common orb one or
Slals. who is regarded as a Indian by an Indisn Iribe. more trustees disignaled by him foe lb. Ilquldatloe.aad
Any decision of the Secretary regarding eligibilily for dlsfflbutlo., ofaes.t, among Ike asonbecaottb. tribe
baing as an Indian shall be final under such tern, and conditions as Ike Secretary may

(e) "Iadtvldualinduans" means any individual Indian prsacrlke Provided, ThaI lb. trod agrocmeut shed
who is a ciliren of Ike Uniled Slates and whose name provide fOr the leriirinslion of Ike trust aol more thob
appears on the final Iribsi roll prepared pursuanl 10 t,ymrsfrosnilsedaseo(htns.Iev lb. term
Section ii of this Ad. of the Irual is eslesided by,prdev pjpdge cia court of

(I) Resevvallon or Trust Property means any real or record designaled in lb. trod agf.emetst.
personal property including water rights and .fl sub- (dl When approving or disapprovIng Ike selection if
surficerlgb* of any Inlerest in real or personal property, trustees in accordance with th. provisions ofssbnsctioa
Ihat betonga los tribe or individual Indian and is either (a)oflldssedion,andwhendssignathyg_trode.apIesuaM
hetd in trust by lb. United Slates or is subJect 10 a 10 subsection (b) of Ibis iection. lb. Secretary shall give
restriction against alienation imposed by lb. United due-regard 10 Ike laws of lb. aisle govevnmeal that dale
States, to Ike ,dectloss of tr,ssteeProvIdedJisrtbec,That lb.

(g)Slale or "Slale Coves-unsent" mess. lb. several trust agreement shall provide thaI al app lime before lb.
states or stale governments dial are contIguous stales of sale of Iribal property by lb. trustees lb. tribe may sotlfy
lb. United Slalls. lb. mates. thaI it elects 10 retain such property 5554 Ic

transfer Jitle Jkeratoto sceporstion,t4se_Iegal smithy,
or trustee in accordance with lb peothiosis of pars'

1Repit-td cti.th pcn.MOfl
'com CERT Rpo't, SpLng
19g3, Piw.to.ty'pc. Eck.tLon)410
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SECTiON 4:
Each tribe ilt.fl have a period of ala nsosvtha frosts lb.

dat. of enactme,sl of Ihis Ad in which 10 prepare jnd
submit 10 Ib.S.creiary a proposed roll o_f lb. members
livinTon lb. dale of 11515 ad which shall be_pubibhed in
Ike federal registEr. If a tribe falis 10 eubessIt such roll
within the lIme specified in Ibis section. lb. Secnstary
IMII prepare Lproposed roliforiht trlb,.whlch shs_Nbs
published In lb. federal regJuer. Anlpenon claimIng
membenhip rights in Ike 1db, or an interest in Its assets,
or a repreaefllallveOf lb. Secretary on behalf of any such
person, may, within sIxty dayt*osss th, date of_pubO.
cation of ike_proposed rolI,_flle ass appeal with lb.
S.csstary coubatlng lbs InclusIon o( onslaaloa of the
some 01 any person suer f roes such roll. The Secretary
shall rs,liw such appdais lid deEidou lhenoue
finaL AfIer _ of such appeals by Ike Secretary,

1.-np.- 55 .su 55 05 sa, 05 ,...cu, -
thaI lb. Irustees shill Imansfi, title lu_such property in
accordance wjtjs lb. notice from lb. Irlbe If It is approved
by lb. Secretary.

SECtION 7:
(a) Thi Secretaryls aathcciud-snd dIrected10 transfer

within lwoyears after lb. dale of Ibis Ad 10each member
of each tribe unrmtrtcted conlroi of funds or other
pevsonal property held in trust for such member by lb.
Ussilid Slates

(b(AlirOdricIiOtlU on lbs sale or encusssbcsssce of least
or restricted land owned by members of lb.- tribe
(is,cludlsig alotbeta. heirs,- and des-sees, either adult or
minor) sehsitby removed Iwo y..esaftuJlsedste of this
Act, and the parents or deeds under which litla are thea
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held shaH pass the Silks hifee .l.pla, .ubJ.ct to spy raid
nru.nhuwnce. Tb. tills 10.11 hit.r..ts Ia t, or rndrkf.d
land .cqukad by nwmb,rs of lb. irib. by derhi or
Ink tancsiwoyqar.or note eAerth, daieof tide Act
Ihall vat in such members in fe. .kspk, .ubted to amy
valid ,nc,imbq.nc,.

(C) Prior to the time provided in aubeec-tion (b) of this
sectionfor the rsma,al of restrictIons on land owned by
more than an, member of a trlb., the Secretary may

(I) upon request of any of the owners, partitIon Ike
land end ha.., to eec-h, owner a pat..it or deed for his
lndj,IduaLsharg that halt b.c-am. unrestricted two ysars
from the dal, of this Ad;

a,,..,d.d. to carry out lb. prvldsea .I Ad, seen
atabibh a mathitabi. sad ,acordahl. to any pea.
pmly diapo..d of puromal to this Act,

SECTION Id.
Tb. Swetary is aulboelUd-idd otted to

Iu.debt.d.eas payable to lila UeI*ed Stototbyle
arlalelout of snyjoaa mads by lb. Uatl.d Stallalo such
Ic-lb., and any ladebtedsie., sebathm payable to lila
United Stat.. or toth. tribe, arbleg 005 ofe idSi leldi
hot. the proceeds thileOl l.a. hidlvldl ladi...

SECTION 17:

(23 upon request of any of ih,ownars aid flby (a) Upon removal .f Federal rOWktious e. me
tits Secretsr3 thaI partitIon 01.11 or spy part of the land is pvopeely ofiach Jitbeaadisrdh'idu& botsnaI
nnljiracticable.causealloranyp.rtoftiielandtob.iold 1115 Sec daU_pqblilhi I., 111. Federal Pegbysr a

at not less Ihal) the appraised value ther.of and dial, lamatlos hiring that lila Federal leOW ,skliam

the proceeds of ,.l. to lb. ownens Proyldad, That amy tb. -affairs of tha tribe sad be eamabiss

one or more oLlJs owners may elect beior ..sl,to to termivatad. Thereafter hidividual mebees of lila tithe

purchase the other inletests hi Ihe land at aol teas than the aolbs_edltietio aniof lit. a.rvkasiem..d h

appraised value Ihereof, and the purchaser shll recelvs ti,. United Stats. fur IndI bee..., .1 their status as

an unrestricted patent or deed to the land; .,id I.dians, aN statutes of the Ualted Slat. which alliet

(33(1 lb. whereabouts ofnon.ofJke ownme.n ha Indlaonb.causeofthds status l deilFa. longer

ascertaIned, ras.e ,uch lands lobe laid and deposit the be sppbc.bt.toJb.member,ofibeJfthi.amdjhalawsof
proceed. of sale In a trust account of the Treasury of the lb. several slats, sisal apply to tile lithe and ha mssubi

United Stat.. for ufekeepinl. hi lbs sal.. manner a. they apply I. oIl. cilkhsu Or
perseese within their jurisdIction.

SECTIONS:
(a) The Act of June 25, IlII(35 Stat. 555), the Ad of

February 14, liti (37 St.t. d71), and gIber Acts amends.
tory thereto ahsltnot.pply tnthapr eMlheJns,tand
restrlctedproparij of the memb.es of a tribe who dl, .ls
months or more after Ihe dal, of this Ad.

(b) The laws-of the several Slats., Territories, pomas-
sions, and the District ottolumblewilhr.aped_to II.,
probate of wills,, the determination of helm, and the
administration of d,cedents atatea shall apply to the
indlvlduat property of members of the tribe who ate si
,viontha after lb. data of this Act.

SECTION 5
The Secretary is authorized, hi lila discretion, to

transfer to a irlbe or any mejnbeioroup olmeinben
ihrveof any federaby owned properly acquired, .15k-
drawn, or used for the administration of the affair. of the
tribe -which he deem. necessary for Indlin use, or to
transfer to a public or nonprofltbody my sucicprop,riy
which he deem. neceiaary topubik use and iron, which
members of the tribe, wIll derive beneflt.

SEcTION Id.
No propert).distributed under lb. provisions of this

Act ahalt at the time of distribution be subjuct to Federal
or Slate Income tas. Followln any -distribution if
property made under the provisions of thla_Act,iuch
property and any Income derived lherefroe,s b the
individual, corporation, or other legal entity shial ha
subject to the sameteveaState and Federal, as lath, case
of non-ln4lsns.l'rovlded, That for the puzpOasLotrJpftal
gainl or.)Geses the base value of thep!opertJalIafl ha the
vsiu15? the property when distributed to the Individual.
corporation, as other legal entity.

(b)Nothlngin.lhIa Act shall uffeti Ihestittu of the
members of the tribe as citizens of lb. United Stit.., or
shall affect their rights. privbeges. Isumunitlea, and
obligations as .isck cltiiqns,

SECTION II:
(a) EffKtive on the dale of She proclsmatios pta.ld.d

for-Ut Section Il of this Ad, the coepceat. claiten d
antratlfled by tndtentr(botsr* M,ebyigeoh,et
jb) Effective on the data o(th. prorin.atio. .l4ed

for I. sectIon 17 of Ibis Act, altpowers .1 the Secretary ur
other omear of the United Stalaslo take, ,sv4ed5
approvsany action e.de.ib,ceeiefitia1.n sad bylaws eI
the various tribes are hereby_terothiatad. Asyposeea
conferred upon th, tribe by such coustIttI.s wIlds see
Inconsistent with tile peovidons of tM. Ad an hsrsby
terminated. Such lenninstion abuflnd affed llepower
of the trlb. to take apyaction ander ha roemlilutlon sad
by laws that is conaisisnt with thUt Act -wIthout lb.
p.rticlpatlos, of the Secretsry 0, ciba, .ilker of lb.
United States.

SECTION l5 -

The Secretary h sushorized to tulle and rag.-
Lalloew necessary todt.ctuste ibsparpoaes ofibia Ad.
and may In his plscretlon provide for tribal referenda on
m5ttan pertaining to .an.gsmesst o,dlapIllonof lethal

SECTION 2it
Al Acts or parts of Acts Inconsistent with this Ad are

hereby repealed hleàfar as they affect ill lrtbea or lb
membersamd,h.sl notapplytotha tribe sadita meask_ys
after the data of the prodamatiOls provided for hi Sidle.
17 of this Act.

SEr1wNil SJON21
Sushi,.g romalned is. this An shd m.yp.e. ..., hail...

ifsay ,ish of this Are as the _sa$ostn. sa1.

tribe, band, or other Identiflabi. group of American tO any p.1500 or ciccuOWance la held ia'aId. lb.
Indians of any zighe, privilege, or beneik grantedby the reiw,Iitdcr of She Ad and ti,. ap,IlcalIon of suet
Indian Claim. Commission Mt of AigiMi I I 'dd(ch provisionia aiher pane. or ciscvm.taiseas alaS net be

555, ii Stat. 1545), Including the right 10 pursue claims affected thereby. -

against the United Statp. as authorized by said Ad.
SECTION 22 -

SECrI0N (2:
Nothing In this Ad alaS abrogais any vaid lea.,,

permit, license, righi.of.wsy, ben, or other contract
heretofore spprovad. Whenever any such hi.*rws.ent
placti In o,eser,ntoJMS.cretaflhoyJOwsr,, dulls.,
or other functions With respect to lhepropafly tub(.cl
thereto, the Secretary may transfer such functions, hi
whole or In part, to any Federal agency with thecotoent
of such agency and may iransferiuch fUs,ctlojtjn whole
or hi part, to 5 Stats elenc, with 'the colualtl of each
agency and the other party or parties to each histrumsaL

SECTJI)r4 th -
Prior to the transfer of title to, or the removal of

restrictions frome property hi accordance with tile pro-

vision, of this Act, the Secretary I protect Ike rtleo(
members of. tribe wI,oAreuslnod. no. cotnpons.entil,
or in the opinion of the Secretary hi mad ofWesace hi
conducting their affairs by am.elag the tribe mal. a.
appointment of guardIans hi courts of 'cOpetlsit jurla.
dictlon.or if II,. tribe falla tIwSectdMy shall provide
such other masea as he may deem adequate.

SECTION ii:
Pending tbe coospletlo. lila property dispoaltiosu

provided for In Ibis Act, tbe fu now.. dspoth,or
hereafter depoe4t.d,laIha UsisedStatsa Treao. to lit.
cc-edit of lb. tribe alaS be avadabisfo, advance to lit.
tribe, or for eipenditus., for such p.,oeas -may be
designated by th. govm.i.g bOdy of the tithe and
.ppro'ed by th Secrehay.

'SECflON l
The Sahiehay shal ha's aullasity Is eI

all. Ltat..ss - .5, be . as

(5) Not later thaa two yeas. silent. dat. ofthis Act,
ibeamg.ivaataadoperstlon.ofirc-lgailon wa fOr
indian lands of th. tribe byjile areau of ladla. AIT.iss
IlsU be discontinued. Upon such dlecs.tinuaaice. tile
Secretary shaH caacel th. unpaid irripetlo. uperstlo. and
oIil*tenanra aasonaie.aa sad rehelewiable frilgatis.
consftudl. che

(b) Tb. Secretary .ay_Srnsuiar lb. tItle o such
lerigatlo. works to oils! users, water su..', a.odaslosu
orgsnlaediorsuc*purpoae, as to coipocatloeworllaia.d
as trteea dadguated, p.,rided hi mctioa S.

SE-CT1ON 23t
Pzloe 10th. be.aac, of a prodadan ida,..ar..

will th. ps'ovi.lo.s of notIon I? of Ibis
S.crutary, after and .p,.ts coop..-
lion wIth lb. app. ..,jl..i.date g,,, is .adhail.-1 is
usdartaks, willis the ofsvbicappapt.a,a
plaipogei. of edncstta and bseg.pl to

help lIe nembes. of lit, tithe I. non Uvaad, Is
conduct their ow. aflah's, and to ma.ibtir respo.d_

Itks. citias.. whthaianl.bmamaoftkeb
stal. ladism, Sullprorsm may hitbed.
training, oeie*atlon hi ao.-ladIa.: y chaa.5
and lying atandasda, .'5al fl'( and reintsd

ects. fraaspuetido. to II. - .tg us
lno,vctlod,ppd aubdehaea - Ilsimo,. of trainI
as lunructlos,. For th..,.,...... of such_prows. lit.
S.cretary la to col with and hivulve dale and hind
.mnd ags.d.aadb autilasited Jo ur ha.

.OWre,cts s,a.-. .151 ya$5oIa, ashind
g..ental Igmay, .,adsn, neov'5.- as per-
- N.tlhig hi aaed. predud. spy Fel
aguscy ire. nahi aaye p.wiew
____ sad frkg of l nib l.ds
pebOsds.L
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LIGHTING UP THE WORLD

The_trainer will_guide the group on a guided fantasy using the
following directions.

Close your eyes and relax. I'm going to lead you on a guided
fantasy.. You are all powerful right now and you can travel any-
where with ease. We'll begin our journey back at your home with
you in bed. During the night a friendly visitor from another
planet drops into your room. You are awakened quietly and without
fear. This special visitor advises you that you have the oppor-
tunity to go for a ride if you are willing. You agree to go after
being reassured you won't be gone long.

Before you know it, you are hovering just above your home.
What does it look like from up there? While it is night, you can,
see the area quite clearly. Enjoy seeing as much as you can from
that height. What lights are still on? Does anything surprise
you about your community, seeing it from above? You fly above
several locations in your community.

Your interplanetary visitor advises you thAk you can select one
other locale on earth to fly to if you so desire. you do. Where
have you decided to go? Thoroughly experience/your brief night
flight. Feel the clear night air; enjoy the silence. You arrive
at your desired destination and slowly fly above t, taking in all
the sights you can. (Pause) Is it day or night? Tell yourself
you will have perfect recall after your visit there is over

As you prepare to leave, your friendly guide says you will share
e I V,: to .

not afraid, feeling at ease with your guide; As you look down; you
notice that you can now see all, of North America below you it is

a beautiful sight.. From that vantage point, you are told that
others, not akEarth, have heard your thoug is and words asking for
unity, respect, cooperation; love and fair- reatment for Al-AN
people'qnd between them.

You are directed to look down to Earth and find your state.
There, where you live, you see a light glimmering in the night, your
light. You^are told to look closely in other areas of your State
and in other states. As you bring to mind the names of like-minded,
caring individuals, lights go on in their State. The continent be-
low begins to glisten with more and more glowing lights. Your guide
gently reminds you to keep your energy and light flowing and to con-
tinue to positively influence others so that one day all parts of
North America will be aglow with lights. Look down one last time to
note those areas where more work, energy and light are needed.

412
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Silently you two return to Earth; you are lost in thought; Thank
yous are exchanged between the two of you as you return to your bed-
room._ Your visitor advises you that you can take another journey
any time you are ready. See yourself return, to a sound and peaceful
sleep.

Now; when_you are ready; return to this room and your seat; Open
your -eyes and look at all those around you who are also sending this
special light out into the world.

ti
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AFFIRMATIOp418 SOVEREI

It is important to feed your mind positive
affirmations about yourself, your life and
your community. As our minds become accus-
tomed to positive thoughts about ourselves,
it is easier to think inpositive terms about
others around us. Do not let negative thought
patterns about yourself, your tribe or Al-AN
people in general dominate your thinking;
counter them with positive affirmations.
State the following suggested affirmations
quietly to yourself; say them aloud or write
them out. Feel free to write new affirmations
that better describe your individual situation.

1. I now take responsibility for Creat-
ing the world as a happy; abundant
place for everyone.

2. I daily make valuable contributions
to my community and to humanity;

3; 'I assist others to make wise
deciSions.

4. Creativity is coming to me easily
and effortlessly.

5. i am in tune
community.

My India-
. ?------:n i ----

;.-- 7.)

Every day more tribal members re- M
cognize their relationship 4) each 'N --_NI

other and work in harmony; ;." _....-,i

1 -N--- '--
7- ----,;,---N

--._--N-_

1 )

7.; I dissolve all negative limiting
beliefs about myself and my k

community.

bi tribe, and my people do not haVe
tt suffer to get happiness.

ti

9. The universe is full of Vpundance and
there is plenty for all of us.

10. I am cooperating in the positive evolu-
tion of my people and of humanity.

414 ti
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PO Box 4456; Station A
Albuquerque; New Mexico 87196
(505) 277-5462

American Indian Law Students Association
American Indian Law Center
1117 Stanford; N.E.
Albuquerque;_New Mexico 87131
(505) 277-5462

Americans for Indian Opportunity
1140 Connecticut Ave;; N.W; #310
Washingtoni_D.C. 20036
(202) 463-8635

Association of American Indian Physicians
6805 South Western Suite 504_
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73139
(405) 631-0447

421'-

Committee on Native American'StruggleS
National Lawyers Guild
853 Broadway, 17th Floor
New York, New York 10003'

Conference on Women and the Law
c/o Antioch School of Law
2633_16th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 745-0033

Indian Law Resource Center
601_E. St., S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
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Indian Rights Association
1505 Race St;
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Institute for the Development
927 15th St., N.W. #200
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(202) 638-2287

Indian Law

International Indian Treaty Council
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New -York, New York 10017
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1000 Connecticut Ave:, N.W. #401
Washington; D;C; 20036
(202). 296-0685
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814 N.E. 41st St.
Seattle; Washington 98105

National Congress of American Indians
202 E'St., N;E;
Washington, Q.C. 20002
(202-) 546=11613

National -Tribal- Chairman Association
J010 Vermont Ave,, N.W. #910
Washington, D.C. 20005

National pldian LawLibrary.
Native Ame'rican Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Bourder, Colors jo 80302

Tribal Sovereignt Program
PO Box 10
Forestville, California 95436
(707) 887-1559
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BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Leadership

1

Aanstad, Judy, and-Borders, DiAnne. _"A Life PlanniniNrogram_for the Working Woman." Paper - presented
at the Annual Convention of the American Personnel and Guidance Association; 1980. (ED194826)

Describes a course_designed to help women_ evaluate_ their current job_statue and plan career changes
commensurate with long-range life goals through self-directed learning.

A

Adickes; Sandra. "Leadership Styles: Do Women Have to Act Like Men?"
Vol. 5; No. 3; pp. 12-15, Spring 1977. (EJ162653)

Women must seek leadership roles and assist other women into positions of power. They must create
an alternate leadership style that brings a humane perspective to college administration.

American Management Association. ift444-n-gRepart&-Thwt--Work, American Management Association, 1989:

Program instruction course taking reader through various stages of report writing, both tedUidaI
and non-technical. Described are types of reports, steps in. writing reports, grammar rules,
violations of good writing, etc.' Reader works through course at own pace. Self-tests are pro-
vided for validation.

Afitheihy,_W: P: "AVOiding Intimidation: The Fine Art of flaying Nj;leupervisery-Management; Vol. 26;
NO: II; pp. 20-23; November 1981.

Pobpie want to have control of_their_work environment. They must be assertive without being'
obnoxious_to_gain_control. Women are taken advantage of in business. Supervisors and bosses ask
women to do more work and they do not object. AshertiVeness training involves developing goal.
Anything that obstructs the path to the goal should be resisted.

Ball,_Patricia G., et al. -tonal- Equity: Sex - Affirmative -Guide for Counseling and
Teaching. Newton, MA: E ucational Development Center, 1981: (ED215242)

Curriculum guide containing materials written for teachers_or group_Ieaders_of graduate_students
in educational psychology, psychology, sociology-, and child and family studieS. Designed to
reflect the basic assumptions of educational equity, i.e., sex -fair and sex-affirmative facili-
tator attitudes, and counseling and teaching techniques.

Baraon, A. S. "Communication Skills for the Woman Manager," Personnel-Journal, Vol. 59, No. 1,
pp. 55-58, 63, Bibliog. 3; January 1980.

Women often have no set patterns for responding to work situations. A seminar given by Manage-
ment Institute, Madison; Wisconsin, teaches the appropriate regponsps. Role playing techniques
are utilized.

Llizab,Ln D., UnT1 Girc,e11 Krlsien
Decis-ioe-Mak-ing. New York: Westinghouse Learning Corporation, 1976.

Presents a holistic approaph to decision - making believing persdnaI and career CheiCes_Interact
with each other. High value is placed on individuaI's power and,right_to_choose. Though writ-
ten primarily_for cipllege freshmen and sophomores, Can be USed_for_personal or academic course
and individual counselors involved in assisting decision making and career planning.

Bentz, Janet_Mills. "Getting in the Ole Boys' Club," Vocational Gu-i-d-a-n-c-e-Quart-er-1-y, Vol. 28, No.
pp; 129-36; December 1979. (EJ217357)

Describes a workshop forwomen preparing to interview in traditionally male-dominated jobs and-

17

training programs. The workshop goals are to enable women o recognize convert sexism, respond
to this sexism in constructive and self-enhancing ways, an use non-verbal strategies to com-
municate their confidence and competence.

Biles, G. E.,-and Pryatel,-H. A. "Mythee, Management and Women;" Personnel Journal, Vol. 57; No.
pp. 572-577, Bibliog. 23, October 1978;

Some common myths about women's fitness for management positions are dispelled, and'Ahe di'oblems
of dealing with a largely untapped area of qualified personnel are delineated, with 'suggestions
fOr change.

Bloom; Lynn Z.; Coburn, Karen; and Pearlman, Joan. Th-e-NeTA-seert-tve-Wonan. New York Doll, Publishing
Co., Inc., 1975.
A how-to book aimed at curing passivity and powerlessness in interpersonal relations. Teaches bow
to recognize interpersonal entrapment and provides a series of exercises designed to change one's

situation.

*Denotes ERIC Document/Journal Reproduction Number
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Dower, S., and Bowei; G. Aftes-tin g-Yourself: A Practical Guide for Positive Chaffgo. Reading; MA:
Addison-Wesley, 1976.

Brenk,'Carol G. "A Comparison of the Personal and I4ofeesional Characteristics of Male and Female
Leaders in Vocational Education, Final Report,'.' Ed. D. Dissertation, Temple University, Harrimburg:
State Dept. of Education, Oct. 1, 1979, 98 pp. (ED170715)

A survey Of 2O3- leaders -in vocational education to allow a profile and comparison of leader char-
acteristics,_and determination_of the extent to which selected characteristics related to proton-
eionalism. _It was ContIOded that women in leadership -roles have primarily lower-level positions.
Professional mohiIity ie hot_a sex,reIated trait for_ leaders, but hiring and recruiting-through-the
"old-boy" system definitely ie; It In recommended that this system, which_is,responsibIe for 80%
of leader placement; be replaced by an honest and thorough search for the bee qualified individuals.

Business Week.. "How to Get4long-and Ahead-In the Office;" Business Weeki No. 2424; pp. 107-110;
March 22, 1976.

Men and women executives must observe certain doAf and dont's to get ahead in the office. Mostly
relating to relationships in regard to status, assertive behavior and initiative, management's
,r64e for women in business is one of clarification.

Bozenberg, M. F. "Training_and_Development of Women Executives: A Model," Collegiate News and VieWs,
Vol. 29, No pp. 19-22, Fill I971.

WoMens business education khoUld include: _consciousness raising and confidence building, -the
ie&act_of working women on society; how to be Ai professional and others. Rationales are also
discussed.

California Commission on the_ Statue__ of Women; Pathways to Work for Women; Sacramento; CA: California
Commission on the Status of Women.

This book deals with assertiveness training, goal-seeking techniques, and ways to examine and credit
past achievement, hidden talents, and interests. It also reviews short-cut job hunting strategies.

a
Casey, Timothy J. "The Development of a Leadership Orientation Scale on tAe SVIB For Women,".

Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance, Vol. 8, No. 2, pp. 96-99, July 1975. (EJ122241)

The SVIB was administered to the entire first year class at a_midwestern_college for women. Results
showed leaders responded "like" to about 90 percent_of_the scale items, whereas nonIeaders responded
"like" to only about 10 percent. The scale is designed to assist counselors in aiding women to plan
their extracurricular involvements.

Collier, Helen V., et al. Fre-e4 rse-14.-ew -*Removing-Internal Barriers to Equality. -A Workshop-tor-
Wore s. Newton, MA: WEE6Publishing Center, Education Development Center, 1982, 164 pp. (ED218232)

This manual is for a developmental workshop for 12-18 women that uses didietic and experimental
techniques -to train- participants to -make freer educational and career choices. Unit titles -are
Women and Sex-Role Stereotyping of_Self, DevaIuing_Oureelves;_Lowered Aspirations; Power:_-,,,New
Alternative Styles for Women, Building Support Systems and Networks; and Behavior Change and
Implementation.

Conoley,_Jane Close, "The Token Ineffectual: The Woman in Academe,' Sept 1980, 21 pp. Paper pre -_
areal, Ouebec,sQP tnct _31.

Canada; September 1-5, 1980). (ED199602)

Describes the personal experience of a female psychologist who was the only woman faculty member
in a 35-member psychology department for three years and identified issues such as tokenism, isola-
tion, representativeness, exploitation, fitmily and occupational roles, and power within the univer-
sity vis-a-vis tenure, promotion and grants. Subsequently, a training program for young
psychologists was developed using role plays, simulations and didactic inputs to counteract_
sexual stereotyping by promoting careful application by-leadership and organization principles.
The problem of defining an appropriatefemaIe_power model suggests that new behaviors taught to
women need supportive contexts'in the form of networking.

Dauw, Dean C. Up Your Career. 169 pp. Prospects Reights; IL: Waveland Press, 1975. (ED126334)

The book is- intended as. a manual for the reader who has some career or Job questions, Exercises
(such as questions to answer and charts to complete) 4re provided for independent use by the
learner who may then be able to use the data generated to make decisions, to get opinions from
significant persons, and to act upon what has been learned. Topics considered in the book's
nine chapters are: how to use the book, getting information on jobs and self, developing life
plans, getting more information on personal skills, beginning to make a decision,. writing a resume;
participating in interviews. finding job (with suggestions especially for college students,
managers and executives, and-women) and finding government job.

Denmark, Florence L. "Styles 01 Leadership;"P-sy-elliol-ogy-of-limmen-Quar-terly, Vol. 2, No. 2, pp. 99-
112, Winter 1977. '(EJ171182)

Focus is on kinds of women leaders that- emerge, styles of leadership utilized by- women -in contrast
to those utilized by men, and effects these kinds of leadership have on group behavior'
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11.,1..1,m Making A_;:diort Colie'Fie in Piohlom Solving for New York John
Wile\

3,-h a omplvl study unit, takes readers through 1'.'I fun- making Learning
1,y ;. wide variety ,r application 11,:tivities, cane studies planning drill,. emercis.

,eheek11-,t and '.1milar learning deVices. Objectives and self-Ncoring te,:t. included in each hooklet.

111,, 1.e, W., ant C,-.hv. Arthur G. "Women and the Status Attainment Procer, A Working Paper
l';4 A_pataer pre,ented at the annual meeting the Rural :ociologicat N,c1otv. Mutremi,

ic1741

al'Pr_lie.. aft...needed for fUrthr_research_which sPificallY focus on the ,tatu,_aitainment of
A-f!,11: of oocupattonal chcnie theories shown that they are_conOructed for_primarily

and the'. are inadequate in their handling of factor, which may influence the occii
psi 1,11.11 or ,M. [I.

latack .1 3'. un3l R1!1, . "Women In t he .13,t, int cry irw; " Vol.
I la runt ry 1976,

n need t he 3v...ertive, aware of lung -term career path objectives and articulate In order to
.13311% argot Iota different Jitter of ewl rig I e: iln

11,! 1w1n Decision-Making_ and Vocational Development, Boston: Houghton Mifflin company, '1970.

,;rrph e\am1ses inirrelatiOnship_hetween decision- making and:voention&I _develOpment, tneluiting
,3ppr.3arbo, to.undrstanding decision-making, r:pecific effects upon decision-making and_

--ati,,n,1 development of different personal characteristics: and_suggest_ways ecOnslors can 'tn-
po.:itively the proces,; of vocational development among all students to educational enterprise.

I! -31,1 "Nw Careers for Mid-Life: May We Help Yon';" National Vocational Guidance
W.diington, !LC., 1974; 31 pp. (ED0996(1:1)__

changes have encouraged the marked increase in second earners for people In gen-
t 1 and for tho., over 35 In particular, raising implications for both career development and

docilon-making. A developmental model needs to he realigned with new developmental
for the middle years. Research literature has suggested that Most peOple undergo-a

m: Ilife rActi3u1 to the onset of aging and a reawakening to unresolved problems and/or

113 li..:.J srph W. -and Hollis; Encile V. Carver And Life Planning. Muncie; IN' Accelerated Dove 1 op-
-lent, Inc.; 19tli.

.

,

u
"3 31 ' -n the h,lief that carver and life planning S an ungOing process in which planning ../"..an make
,iiffr,,n.-e and Interaction with others plays a v al role, the hook -examines five aspects of life

,hi.h mitt ho irrprwovvn in life planning, occupat n; education, social, personal and leisure
a,-1% V 1,- A ,eapen,e ,r activities is 'hullA ,around topics to enhancs.knowledge'of Welt, world of
w.,-, -,;dt,,re, avaTlable, their advantages and disadvantages, and how to overcome hurdles.

M.1vgaret I-. 'Strategies for the 'Aseent of Woman' in High Education Administration in the HOs."
Vol. 44, No.-3, pp. It!1-24, Spring 1981, (K..1246752)

Rec,mmendafions are presented for women who are or hope 'to hecome the new professionals in college
aul university management, Professional and personal relationShipsr personal development; and
ma,lag,ment skills considered important 'for new leaders are discussed.

1-' rLid_sheiia Davis._ "coal Setting and the_Cateer Development of WomAry, New Directions for
Fdli:: it 1.1; 8,tk and Careers; No; 8; pp. 33-4 1979. (EJ214607)

p,,,,e of p,;v,hological barrlerS_as well as .economic and political determinants, women have dif-
ficu:tie.,_ tn engaging in goal--,setting for career restructuring. Sociall.7.ation. importance of goal-

Il dan rol e,, and mechanisms for change (as Live techniques, making other's aware, education
and --Ii-awarene,,s, and coping strategies) are discussed.

Jack-,on, Stanlie M., Ed. Management-Basics for Minority Women. Facilitator's !Manual. Newton, MA!
WIFAIEducation Development Center, 1982.

C.,nsIsts,fguideltses and materials for use in conducting a workshop dealing with_three management
1A-I'N%for minority women--communication, decision-'making, and interpersonal skills. The second
half o the manual consists of a participant's notehook.

SA Stanlie M.; Ed. Minority Women's Survival Kit- Personal and-Profes-siomaq
Minority W,7". Facilitator s Manua . ewton, Pu is ing Center,

for
15245)

of guidelines and materials for use in c nducting a workshop dealing With the professional
a11,1 personal development of minority women. The first half of the manual pertains to implementation
of the workshop. The second half consists of a participant's notebook.

,nes, Fffi. H.. and Montenegro, Xenioa P. "Strategies and_Other Predictors for the_Upward Career
M7,1-,:l4ity of Women in School AdmInistration, _March 1982; 21 pp:; -Paper presented -at the _Annual
Meeting of the American Educational Researc'h Association, New York, NY; Match 19 -23; 1982. (ED214296)
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qne..ti.msaire _ana.resume rat lags of 107 women school administrators, 75_of_whom attended
Ior.womeh aduiihihlrators_gtuvh by the American Assovintion of_School Administrators_

t. 1,t the cifects_of the RASA training and of_personnl_and professional characteristics,
Joh eXtectoil barriers on the women's upward career mobilitYi
It w., p,nd uott elsrity of. expression and job experience were relnted to,careergrowth and that
u.wwn with reterehce letters and fewer internal barriers tended to become superintendents.

h, eh 11. 'Attitud,- Element for Women in Puniness .hu1rnml-4-Sy2.14erts-Matmale
pp. 12- It, March 10741.

he ,hcch....fhl managrrs, mitt prepare themselvett psychologicall land get rid og._
A hohavior.

l .in,l W. -Project DELTA, Wichita Staff? liniversity. Final Report." Washington, D. C.:
rducatioh (PHEW), Women's Program Staff.

(Duli,J1 for_FA011t5-_ Leadership; Training,. Attitudes)_developed_an exportable model
entry of women into the advancement of women within leadership and derision-

rY1,:. In higher education. Project staff compiled n leadership manual, battery of bias-
In .1 run,.ht, for the u:elf-aoaessment of qualities related to sex role attitudes-and values,

dec1sion-making strategies, and leadership style.

I ,r,.,, ot I Atut and Wood, Marlon M. Women in-Matimrmeni . Lexington, MA: D.C. Heath and Company,
1,;;.

certain anthropological, sociological and psychological studies examine evidence useful
1.-1,.iV114: Ito, To.stion of whether women are suited for management. Secondly, the book addresbes

Al. for iv,Ilvn to hest enter-find succeed in management. Also cites discrimination case studies.
L!.41 -rientatIon written in layman's laugsage.

and Inderlied; !!TrLining.Women_For_Management. New Problems; New Solutions."
ManatementH,:view; Vol. 3; No.13i pp. 584-593; Bibliog. 56; July 1978.

eNtrnal and_ internal,barriers should he considered In programmatic changes dealing with
,mu :Thecitic program issues include the myth of the masculine manager. The lack of
I. rr-emplovment socia417.ation, and the segregated classroom. A final task of
,t I I c;, '.n, -h .,'(,roaches would be to monitor the placement and subsequent progress of

hiving esprtehced this trnihing.

! it'h M. The Tx.-utive Suite--Feminine Style. NeW York: AMACOM, 1973.

C. 1.. -1,.,,,loping W,men In Business," Industrial Management, Vol-. 18,. Np. 5, pp. 1-3,
-teT,A",rA).t.,1,1r 1971;,

,,I.,r,pt to ,(efine a_cmirso of action for those_women and men interested_in_furthering the
1,:;,..1,6t i,t. HoheV Lh the hhsiness world, 'it* female executives were Interviewed. The following

IhU,1,..!eiit,..,i.,.r. cited at; being necessary for a woman wishing to excel In business: 1) Knowledge
, !I,I,I -.2.1_A_ total ,i,nse_of commtAment; 1) Self-confidence; 41 Continued professional

,ht; -:,1-A high energy level, 6) Courage_, 7) Enjoyment in working, 8) A sense of humor, and
.0,::ity to r-.Juiphiat the -mentor" system that has so successfully worked for men.

.ittd !0.11. Phyllis. "Career Exploration Workshop for Women: Leader=s Manual-/- .

P,r,.,nal Portfolio." TA.awrence, Kansas: Student Services, Division of Education
hu4-, 7'11%, r,itv of Kansas. T.04, 134 pp.

PluEro.:d t hc],p parttcipant progress from awareness to exploration, reality-testing, decision-
-;,-.1:1':;'And action. Each session has several ohjectives,focusing on more than one area of personal
,,c%. .

P,ltier, WAnAt J..u. Displaced Homemakers! VoTech_Workshop Guide. NewtOn; MA: WEEA Publishing
Edn,ational Development Center, 1,1, 106 pp.

Writtt,r) f,,/- displaced hOtheMaker programs in vocational - technical' schools, this curriculum contains
so that instructors can prepare student Manuals appropriate to almost any educa-

11 ,.t,rt situation for displaced homemakers. An pverview provides information on special
1 currt,ulum use; and resources and sample Publicity materials and' intake forms.

D "Women in flusiness" Tra-ining anti-Dev-e4oTmeo-t-Journa4. Vol. 31, NO. 11, pp.2i725,
1977.

.,tfcrs a seminar for women aspiring to be managers. Its focus is on the managerial
nrnIesary for t3uccess and career planning. Most participants express positive attitudes

Pro;,'! :!InICF:' Creating Rer_OptIons In Career Education; Case Western Reserve Unit; Newton; Mk..,-
ST.,14 pThli§hinSCehfor/FDC, 1979: 505 pp.

Inended as a resource in developing and conducting programs to encourage talented female students
rroadeniny their career options and to increase positive self-awareness, this manual provides

pr^cdt)ros Tflr replicating a fourteen-session diagnostic/prescriptive career develop-
7 ;i77 program for grade 11.
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Putnam, Linda L. "Women in Management: Leadership Theories, Research Results, and Future Directions."
Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the Central States Speech Association, St. Louis,
Missouri, April 5-7, 1979, 35 pp.

This review of the literature about women in management advocates the pursuit of research on women
executives as unique components in the organizational setting, with the warning that careful and
unremitting attention be paid to -the selection of theoretical perspectives. It examines trait and
role theory, and discusses such factors as- aggressiveness and dominance versus dependence career
developm, and_utilizes a wide variety of teaching_and self-exploratory techniques, sucteas films,
role-pla;:lg, inventories; readings; exercises; and discussion.

Muldrow, Tressie W.,,and Bayton, James A. "Men and women executives and Processes Related to Decision
Accuracy," Journal of Applied Psychology; Vol. 64; No. 2; pp. 99 -106; April 1979:

With respect to each of the seven decision-task variables, there was no significant difference
between the two groups (of 100 men and 100 women executives). The multiple regression analysis
did not show sex of executives as a factor influencing confidence, dogmatism, and decision latency
as related to decision accuracy.

Norwood, Vera_ How -Women Find Jobs: A Guide for Workshop Leaders. Newton, MA: WEEA Publishing
Center/EDC; 1979; 296 pp;

Developed by New Mexico State-Commission on_the Status_of Women. Provides administration and teach-
ing materials for use In organizing and conducting_workshops_intended to provide job-finding tech-
niques and emotional support for women entering and re-entering the work force.

Osborn, Susan M, M.S.W., and Harrisi_Gloria G. Ph.D. Assertive Training for Women; Springfield,
Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 1975.

Written primarily for mental health professionals to discover new intervention methods with women,
the book contains much anecdotal material derived from authors' clinical experiences. Language
is non-technical and thus useful to nonprofessionals as well. Topics covered include racial con-
ditioning, concepts of assertive behavior, group techniques, application of assertiveness and
implications of its use.

Paul__N. "Assertiveness Without Tears; A Training Programme For-Executive Equality," Personnel
Management; Vol. II, No. 4, pp. 37-40, Bibliog. 9, April 1979.

An important quallty_for_gued_management_is_asaertiveness, hut_this assertiveness must be tempered
so as notibto aggravate coworkers. This is an especially important characteristic for women and
minorities.

Rader, M. H. "Evaluating a Management Development Program for Women -" Management;
Vol. 8, No. 3, pp. 138-144, Bibliog. 9, May/June 1979.

The evaluation of a management development program for women on assertiveness and attitudes towards
women is presented.- Attitudes toward women improved for administrators and professionals after
they received upward career mobility training. But it declined for supervisors, Women with more
traditional attitudes may see promotion into a nontraditional female job as a threat rather than
an opportunity.

Rea; Lorraine; The Woman Within; South Hills Health System, Homestead, PA, 1981, 52 pp. (ED198377)

This document is a leader's guide for conducting a course in Improving self- esteem for_mature_
middle- and upper-class women, Topics_covered_during_the_eight sessions include impOrtance_of a
positive self-image; discovering the roots of the self-image; putting yourself COntrol; the
importance of honest communication; putting male relationships in the proper perspective (2 session*);
overcoming fears; and putting it all together.

Reha, R. K. "Preparing Women for Management Roles," Business Horizons, Vol. 22, No. 2, pp. 88-71,
April 1979.

This survey_shows thaI institutions of higher education perceive a need for special courses io pre-
pare women for management roles and_are_moving to fill it. These courses should be aimed at teach-
ing women to understand the male defined structure of business.

Rehnke, Mary Ann, "Strategies for the Challenges_Facing Women in_Higher Education AdminiStration."
Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the National Association of Women Deans; Administrators;
and Counselors, Cincinnati; Ohio; April 12; 1980. April 1980; 10 pp.

Women administrators in higher education must deal not only with the usual challenges facing
administrators (decision-making, resolving conflict, and advancing professionally), but also with
the effects of sex stereotyping. Women aro not seen as decision-makers, nor asconflict- resolvers,
and are often viewed as supporting personnel rather than people interested in professional develop-
ment. Specific remedies are suggested for individual women administrators, such as time and task
management skills and resources.

Reis, Susan. L. "A Woman's Job Search:___FIVe Strategles_for Success". Washington; D.C.: American
Association of linty, WQt, 1978, 27 pp. (ED179120)
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An alternate approach to traditional job searCh_methodS which may ..be_helpful to women is presented.
The follbwing five strategies are considered:_.(1).know what You_want;__(2)_develop_a_network_of___
profeSSibtial contacts to help identify the hidden_job_market;_(3)_be selective_in thejobsearch;
(4) research job openings- thoroughly before deciding to schmit a formal applitation; (5) know how
to promote yourself effectively.

Raccardi.,_Toni; et al. "Careers and Management: Strategies for Women Professionals. Pre-Conference
Seminar (Cincinnati, Ohio, March 24-25, 1979)." Stanford, CA: Association of Coll. Unions-
International, March 1979, 81- pp. (ED177311)

This report presents the proceedings of the pre-conference seminar, "Careers and_ Management:
Strategies for Women Professionals," which concentrated on issues related to: .(I) practicing_ _

techniques and strategies which can be applied to on-the-job situations, _especially as related_to
career advancement, and (2) developing methods of- overcoming problems and barriers which may hin-
der career growth for women in management and administration.

Rudd; Nany M,;_and McKenry,_Patrlck "Workaing_Women; Issues and Implications; Journal of Home
Economics; Vol. 72; No. 4; pp. 26-29; Winter 1980. (EJ238075)

Despite the magnitude of changes in both female labor force participation and labor force attach-
ment,;_research suggests that young women continue to make inappropriate decisions regarding
investment in human capital; that is, education and work experience, given their probable work
status later in life.

Sacks, Susan R.; Eisenstein, Hester. "Feminism and Psychological Autonomy: A Study in Decision-Making."
Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Psychological Association, 84th, Washington;
D.C., September 3-7, 1976. September 1976, 30 pp.

Womon seeking to realize-the goal -of autonomy, defined as seIf-interested decision- making; en-__
Counter conflict and anxiety. This study reports a group experience;_using_life-space_drawings
and fOrCe-field analyses to reduce anxiety and_foster_autonomous_decisionmaking, _Of_the 15
women participants -in the year -long study; 100%_reported at least one action in the area originally
desighated_for_deCiSion-making, Among the components in the process, participants cited identifi-,
Cation with and.-support and information from; other group members. The results suggest that for
the women In this study; group participation enhanced individual' autonomy.

Sandmever. Louise; et al. A Program for Optimiz-i-n-giifeale-n=sIsea-d---rs-hip Skills (OWLS), Washington, D.C.:
NAWDAC Publications. (ED15048b)

This program provides counselors with a means for integrating the itidividuaI_With the organizations_
aspects of leadership training. In addition to an extensive,_ annotated bibliography; -this monograph
consists of seven sections: (1) an historical perspective -of women in_leadership_roles; f2) _m
review of the literature concerning women -and Ieadership;__(3) _an_overview_of_current_leadership
programs and their limitations;.(4)__a_rationaIe for_the_OptimIzing_rWomen's Leadership Skills (OWLS)
program; (5). an exposition of the_OWLS program consisting of four units; an organizational assess-
ment, _an individual- assessment skill building_modules;_and structured experiences; (6) a suggested
Method frit implementing the Program; (7) recommendations for adapting OWLS to varying settings and
clionfeIe.

Sargent; A. G. "Training Men and Women for Androgynous Behaviors in Organizations." Group a
Organization Studies, Vol. 6; No. 3; September 1981, pp. 302-311, Bibliog. 12.

Androgynous behavior studies suggest that masculine and feminine behaviors are found In varying
d,gre,s in people. Androgynous behavior is an alternative to stereotyped sex-role behaVibt in
organizations. Traits found in the androgynous man and woman_are defined. Androgyny can be inte-
rrated Into human resource management programs in -order to_balance male - female behaviors. and_sisills;
traditional male and female business styles are_cited. _Androgyny can also be_used_as_a model_for_
competency-based management and is useful for changing Type-A behavior through a stress-management
strategy. Typical behavior of managers are provided;

SehldSsherg; Nanty_E: "On theBrinki Your Own Career Decision," Journal of Ole NAIIFDAC, Vol. 40,
N. 1; pp. 22-26, Fall 1'976. (EJ148266)

The author_ presents a decision-making model for women who are in the process of making career
decisions and choices. Implications for going through this process are discussed.

Schol., Nellc Tnmlin; et al. How-to Decide: A Guide for Women, Princeton, NJ: CbIlege Board
Puhlication Orders. (ED11=)
Designed to meet the changing -needs of Women_by Increasing their decision,making_ability;_this_
h,;ok provides practical exercises and activities which develop_ and clarify decision-making skills.
In addition, it spekS to-develop a broader_concept.of_women's roles and emerging life patterns, to
4W ken woMeh_fo the spectrum of new possibilities opening to them; and to serve as a catalyst for
purposeful planning by women.

Shakshaft; Carol; et 41, Evaluation_of aCourse for Women An Educational Administrat-ion, March 1982,,
HR pp,: Paper presented at tho Annual Meeting of the AmericanTat7catIonal Research ANsoclatIon
(New York; NY, March 19-23; 1982). (ED214301)

To address the differing experiences and needs of women who are potential administratorS.and to
,aamine the harriers to their success, the Bofstra University Department of_Educatiorlal Adminis-
tration initiated an intensive workshop called "Wemen In School Administraiitiii":tn 1980_ _The_eval-
nation data indicate the course succeeded in improving participants' self-concept_and_In changing
their career goals and adminiStrative_pomitIons. Appendices_ provide the_course_syllahus_for 1980 -
'982, evaluation instruments for ego develOpment and goal and job changes, and the enure(' evalua-
tion forms.
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Toyne Marguerit.e. "Woman's Career Path to Management through Effective Communication." Paper presented
at the Annual Meeting of the American Business Communication Association; Toronto, Canada; December
1975; 13 pp. (ED128856) A

Educators and-rpsiople in industry are in a good position to educate and train both men and women for
management roles. The following points should be emphasized for women preparing to assume manager-
ial responsibilities: appropriate goals must be evaluated and clarified: special leadership skills
nd appropriate behavior will be expected; adjustment to the business environment will be necessary;
ma erial abilities need to he improved; effective information exchange must be maintained keeping
in mi the impor,tance of both verbal and nonverbal communication and the three basic communication
keys of who,!:whet, and why; h'uman relatlions must be understood, especially in -managing people and in
job counseling; and work should be well organized.

Truett, Carol. "Women in Educational Administration; Is There a Basic_Role Conflict?" Paper presented
at a Conference on Women and Work, Bloomington, Indiana, March 18-21; 29 pp. (EDI72440)

The k _of women in_top_administrative positions_in education has often been dismissed as attribut-
able o role conflict. The available_researcb literature_ts examined to determine if_there_is__
ev;1 ,nce of role conflict_, and if present; if role conflict prevents women from functioning ade-
quately as educational administrators. Role conflicts for women administrators do indeed exist;
however, we can hardly conclude that this renders women less efficient or effective if they choose
to make educational administration their major role in life.

Voight,. Nancy L, et al. "Community-Based Guidance: A 'Tupperware Party' Approach to Mid-Life Decision
Makidg,"-Personnel and Guidance Journal, Vol. 59; No. 2, prC106-107, October 1980. (ED236051)

An inexpensive and effective_outreacji project for home - oriented women. It is self-perpetuating and
develops its own_professionaI and_user networks. As a link beti4ken women, it provides the confi-
dence to make and implement midIife decisions.

'Wagner; Marjorie Downing; and Diamond; Helen. "Competency, Confidence; Courage' Fundamental Require-
ments for Success: An Interview with Marjorie Downing Wagner," Educational Horizons, Vol. 57, No. 2,

pp. 97-101, Winter 1977. (EJ204130)

Dr. Wagner discusses her childhood role models and her"decision to enter educational administration.
She gives advice to young women who are planning for leadership roles. This article is part of a
theme issue on women and leadership.

Weiss, Marvin. The Confidence Clinic: A Program for Self-Esteem, Independence; and-Career Planning."
Clackamas Community Coll., Oregon City, Oregon, 14 November 1978, 7 Op. (E13161476)

Designed to help-women on_welfare to achieve and maintain self-sufficiency. The clinic which is
located_in a small- two - bedroom -home on_the college campus gives women opportunities for self,
evaluation, as well as information on job search techniques, training opportunities,_ community
resources,_underStanding the problem of_single=parent families; adult basic education, general
educational development opportunities; driver training, home repairs; child development, family
life;_vocational and perSOniOity_testing;_personal_Problem solving; and wardrobe building. Over
90% of 108 students completing the one-term program got off the welfare rolls and a number of these
enrolled in additional educational training at the college or elsewhere.

Welsh, M. Cay. "Attitudinal Measures and Naluation of Males and Females in Leadership Roles.'! March
1979, 10 pp.; Paper presented t the Annual Convention of the Southeastern Psychological Associa-
tion, New Orleans, Louisiana, March 28-31, 1979. (ED174927)

Male and female students from general psychology classes completed several attitudinal question-
naires, including the Women as Managers Scale and the Attitudes Toward Women Scale. In a later
experimental session, subjects viewed a lkminute_video tape that contained either_a male or a
female directing mixed sex triad on a_dgrinoes design task_ The script for the_leaders_and_the_
performance of the groups were identical in eaCh instance. Results indicated that males endorse a
more conservative role for females; particularly_in_management roles; than do females. Female
subjects generally evaluated female leaders positively; while male tubjects evaluated male leaders
positively.

Wright, Margaret A. "A Model for Determining New Directions for Women," Teitais--P1m-so-nriel-iam-d--G-u-itiance
Journal, Vol. 4, No. 2, pp. 99-103, September 1975.

Many mature women reach a decision-making point where a desire to change the direction of their
lives is quite evident, but how to implement that change is unclear. Presented is a five-part_
guidance model which provides steps useful in working with the mature woman in her mid-life role
change:,

YOdet;___Jan_D.; rinettiollander; Edwin_P.:_"An_Analysis_of Findings_ComParing Women and Men an Leaders
1980; 8 pp.; Paper presented at the Annlial..Meeting of the Midwestern Psychological Association,
St, 1.011i!i; Missouri; May 1-3_, 1980. (ih199083)
Psychological literature seemingly provides contradictory answers to the question of whether women
and men are equally effective as leaders. There are generally two approaches used to answer this
question: assign males and females the role of leader, keeping certain extraneous factors constant,
rind then compare lender or group effectiveness; or examine the loader's or group'S reactions to
actual male and female leaders. An alternative approach for examining lealiership effectiveness in
terms of gender differences is to anness how leadership role, leadership style, and situational
characteristics influence leadership behavior. =.4
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BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Nontraditional Careers

American Personnel and Guidance Association Meeting, "Simulation Games as Used in Resident Assistant
Training Program," 1973, 26 pp.; Paper presented at the American Personnel and Guidance Association
Meeting. 9-12 February 1973, San Diego, California.

This presentation discusses the use of simulation games in the training of resident assistants, and
discusses such items as_student_response to 'this-type of- training- device, rate of success in pr -
moting_discussion, simulating thinking, and developing skills, and_the-use of this-device-as a
vehicle for peer feedback. The final part of_the_presentation deals with the specifics -of cre ing
new games for other campus situations and at developing skills in the area of staff training a d in
the developing of new applications pf the simulation device.

Anundsen, K. "Building Teamwork and Avoiding Backlash: Keys to Developing Managerial Women;"
-M-a-n-a-gerte-n-tRe-v-i-ew, Vol. 68, No. 2; February 1979; pp. 55-58.

A program for developing women managers. Conceived for the state of California, is described in de-
tail. The program is a year-long series of seminars emphasizing teamwork. The goals are meeting
EEO requirements, supplying managers and avoiding male backlash.

Association. --Management. -- "Play the Office Politics Game to Win," Association Management, Vol. 33, No. 3,
March 1981; pp. 68-73;

Office_politics play a large part of success in_any job.__Suggestions_are given-for playing- office
politics to win. Jobs_in_trade_and professional institutions are emphasized. Mentors are important.
Five types of mentors include the information_mentor;_the_peer_mentor; the competitive mentor; the
godfather mentor; and the retiree mentor. Other areas discussed cover the rumor_mill,__identifying
power, leaving, self-promotion; and keeping professional ties. Women should be more aggressive.

'a
Baron, Alma S. Per , Vol. 59, No. 1, January 1980, pp. 55-58, 63.

Baron,-Alma S. "Special Training Course for Women - Desirable or Not," Tsai etng-arid -Dev-ele-ymen-tJoure-a--1,
Vol. 30, No. 12, pp. 30-33, December 1976.

The exOloration of a woman's-situation in contemporary society has spawned training programs for
women which are desirable. They_are because women in -the past have not been given educational
opportunities_and because women have as_great a_prejudice_against_women in business as men In busin-
ess do, Now that women no.Ionger by and_large_demean their positions_bUt are_beginning to honor_
their own work; enrollments at management_institute for females have_dropped_from it_to 9_peraent
Yet individual female participants have risen in number from_61_in_1974_to_160 in_1976_;._ Women's __
training is viable and will continue to be so as more women enter management. Maater_the_team mana-
ger concept; and meet the communication; authority delegation; and creative intellectual needs of
women.

Bean, Jnhn P. "Student Attrition, Intentions and Confidence: Interaction Effects in a Path Model.
Part II, The Ten Variable Model,",April 1981, 41 pp.; Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the
American Educational Research Association (Los Angeles, CA. April 13-17, 1981).

A causal model to explain student attrition was tested at a major midwestern land -grant university
with a sample of 1,513 full-time, unmarried freshmen who were 21 years old or younger. Recommenda-
tions based on the findings are as follows: develop the-motivation and-learning skills of-students
so that their grades can rise: demonstrate to students_how_any major_they choose can be of practi-
cal value_(important for future identify reasons to be loyal to ita;offer courses_the_students
think that they want to take; and develop the student's educational goals. (ED202442)

Bell; Sara L.; And Mayhew_; Carol O. "Data Processing and Related Occupations Module. Achieving Sex
Equity in Business and Office Education;" July 1980; 633 pp.

Blanchard, Paul D. "The Impact of Sex Discrimination in the Recruitment of
October 1976, 13 pp. Paper presented at the Southeastern Conference of the erican Society for
Public Administration (Miami Beach, Florida, October 19-21, 1976.)

Reviews empirical and statistical evidence_documenting underrepreeentation of #omen as Shoot admin-
istrators and as_members_of local boards of education. Studies_are cited that demonstrate -that it
is an attitude of prejudice thAt iA the_most significant obstacle_to women_seeking administratiVe
pwittlons._ The author's research on_attitudes_of members_of_local_school_boards_toward_representa-
tion and decision-making revealed that women were more responsive to community needs and communi-
cated with important constituencies outside the educational world more than their male counterparts
did.

Educational Policy-Makers,"

Bradley, Patricia Hayes. "The Folk-Linguistics of Women's Speech: An Empirical Examination,"
Commumiinm-Mosm-gTAT-he, Vol. 48, No. 1, pp. 73-90, March 1981. (EJ246844)

Examines reactions to male and female discussants who express positions of dissent In small decision-
making groups. Results indicate that both men and women were persuasive when they used well-
mapported arguments, The use of qualifiers (tag questions disclaimers) only had an adverse affect,
however, when used by women.
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Branch, Audrey, et al. Lea -ruing from Experience.- k Handbook for Adult Women Students, La Guardia
Community Coll., Long Island City, N.Y., 1982, 50 pp., WEAA Publishing Center/EDC. (ED216233)

A guide to making the most of a work experience educational program for adult women. lt is appro-
priate for independent study or use in a structured program. Part 1 on preparing oneself for a
work experience educational program is designed to guide a woman in learning more about herself.,
Each of the seven sections contains some reading and exercises on these topics: becoming a studgnt
again, implications of decision to return to school, experimental learning, self-assessment, career
planning, educational planning, and credit for prior /earning. Part 2 makes suggestions for find-
ing a job/cleveloping_one.'s own_ placement;- Three sections focus on organizing a job search;
employment market; and the hidden job market.

Brown, M.D. "Getting and Keeping Women in Nontraditional Careers," Public Personnel Management, Vol.
10, No. 4, 1981, pp. 408-411, Bibliog. 6.

Women in blue collar jobs have more problems with sexual harassment and inadequate training than
women in positions of management Six strategies are presented for keeping women in nontraditional
jobs. The list includes emplo qg more than one woman in entry level positions and having upper
management's support. Some oc ud'w V.ons are easier to integrate with women than others. Examples
of these jobs are. bus drivers, hort-haul truck drivers and telephone operators because they re-
quire less physical strength and physical danger is not present within them.

Bryant, LeEarI Ann, Ed. "Upward Mobility and Professional Development for_Women Engineers,"_1976;
10_8 pp.; _proceedings of an Engineering FOundation Conference (Easton, Maryland, October 11-15; 1976).
(ED176942)

Proceedings of a 1976 Engineering Foundation Conference sponsored by the Society of Women Engineers
and the Engineering Foundation. The format of the conference consists of an informal program of
speakers and discussion group meetings dealing with the effective use, development, and advancement
of female talent in handling problems in engineering and management. Topics include Career Patterns,
Professional Development, Job Negotiation, Management Success, and Executive Potential. The five
appendices contain supplementary information including a conference participant list and a selected
bibliography.

Buckley, R. J- "Management Short-Fall in the 1980's a Threat for the American Economy," Vital Speeches,
Vol. 46, No. 8, February 1, 1980, pp. 247-251.

There will be a surplus of_management jobs in the 1980's dueAthe great numbers_of_post World War
Il_babies_entering_their_30's and_40is- Managers_will_have to be_well_educated technically and in
business areas. Women and minorities will be part of this group of managers.

Burrow, M.G. "NewNine in Old Goatskins: Creating New Management Settings," Personnel Administrator,
Vol. 25, No. 4, April 1980, pp. 51, 53+.

Women entering management levels of work find resistance in both the public and private sectors.
Improving corporate communication is an important ingredient in helping the new women manager be-
come adjusted. The former mentor system is no longer an effective model and more reciprocal inter-
action needs to be developed.

Business Week. "The Consulting SpringbOard," Business Week, No. 2701, August 17, 1.981, pp. 101-104.

Management consulting offers -women an entrance to top corporate jobs. A management consultant is
exposed to many companies. Different kinds of problems and a variety Of_different_experiences
It is an invaluable_on7the,job /earning experience_for_a_management Position- Women with consulting
experience are chosen for jobs over those with industry exPerience, Experience gained in consulting
includes the psychological competitive edge that enhances good management.

Business Week. "Women Finally Get Mentors of Their Own," Bun-i-n-enn--Week, No. 2557, October 23, 1978,
pp. 74, 79-80.

Further integration of women into management is marked by the appearance of female mentors. Women
are realizing clout comes from subordinate prestige. Companies are providing career advisors and
training policies for women.

Buzenberg,_Mildred A. "Training and Development of Women Executives-a Model," Collegiate News & Views;
Vol, 29, No. I, pp. 19-22; Fali 1975;

Describes- cOurse designed_to develop better managerial abilities in women is being offered at Kansas
State University to help the increasing number of women in business penetrate higher levels of
management.

Carr-Ruffino, Norma. The Promotable Watitarri--ileecim+nii--a--S-u-e-c-enkfu-IMaukge-r. Belmont, California:.
Wadsworth Publishing Company, 1982.

Guide to help reader to take advantage of opportunities and deal with problems by (1) understanding
how self-concepts affect management style, (2) making constructive behavioral changes to function
more effectively, (3) understaning how sterotypes affect management, ad and (4) developing specific
management skills. Contains objectives, case studies and exercises to train reader.

Catalyst; Marlietin,_Yearself_l _The Catalyst Women's Guide to Successful Resumer and Interviews; Catalyst
Staff,-Now York: [Bantam Books; 1980.
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Cauley; Constance Drake._ Time_for:a Changei- A Woman!_ta Guide to Nontraditional Occupations. Ellis
Associates; Inc.; Tulsa; OK;__Tethnical_EdutatiOn Research Center; Cambridge:, MA; September 1981,'
88 pp. Sponsoring_Agency: Office of Vocational__ and_ Adult Education (ED); Washingten; D.C.

;. kvailable from: TERC Publications, Dept. R; 44 Brattle Street; Cambridge; MA 02138.
4

Guide for women interested in nontraditional-occupations (_NTOs). Describes nontraditional occupations
and offers suggestions for deciding whether an NTO is appropriate for the individual. The need for
women in NTOs is first addressed. Rewards are considered, and a checklist is provided to test for
readiness to choose an NTO. These myths regarding women in NTOs are described: certain jobs are
only for men or women, women lack strength for "men's work," women lack temperament for "men's work,"
women cause disruptive sexual relationships on worksite, and women cause employers additional expense.
Some general areas of the traditionally male occupations are over-viewed, including engineering and
science technology, industrial production, mechanics and repairer occupations, arid construction
trades. Sketches of sample jobs in each area cover job dAties, job environment, required interests
and abilities, training needed for entry-level position, occupational-outlook, benefits and advance-
ment opportunities, average national starting salaries, and some similar jlbs.

Christiansen; Kenneth, "How the ABZ Games Work," Simulation/Games for Learning, 9; No. 3; pp. 107-
116; Fall 1979. (EJ214686)

Describes and analyzes a run of the roughest and most basic version of the ABZ GAMES, a family of
games for teaching about social group interaction in situations where oppression is a key element.

Clayton, Kathi, and Fincky, Andrea. The Homemaker's Job Mumtimg Guide r Womam's--ResotiraeCrud-de
Pennsylvania Commission for Women, Harrisburg. May 1078, 20 pp. Availdble from: Commissionlfor
Women, 512 Finance Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120. (ED159351)

Written t aid a woman entering the job market for the first time or re-entering after a period of
honemPlo- ent, this guide supplies basic information about preparing for a job or a career. First,
the prel minary step of self- assessment --and assessing - abilities and training -is described, and:a _

personal inventory form is suggested. Next, the:considerations that affect job choice are reviewed
and source, that may suggest career_options_are identified. In case_the_career selected requires
re-training, efresher courses, or additional education, programs designed:to meet those needs are
reiterated._ FoI/owing a discussion of job application procedures (preparing:a resume and cover
letter; application forms; and interviews); the topic of_sex discrimination by:employers is covered.
Because of the need_of_displaced homemakers -to coordinate their job and home life; provisions for
child care and household chores are included.

Daley, Margaret. %Porn Your Everyday Skills Into Good Outside Jobs," Better Homes and Gardens, January
1977, pp. 24.

This article gives advice to women deciding-to go to work outside the home. The author outlines__
five steps in the process of finding out about yourself and your skills and then turns those skills
into good outside jobs.

DeAndar Natividad. "Competencies_of Leaders and Managers in Educational:Research and Development.
Independent Research and Development Project Reports._-_ Report No. 4," Far:West Laboratory for
Educational Research and Development; San Francisco; CA; 30'June 1980; 95 pp.

This report clarified pilot efforts which address new problem areas in educational needs. The pro-
ject was initiated to determine the specificcompetencies essential to the management of educational
projects in research and development. It was found that eikfective management of research projects
require competence in: (1) supervision; (2) budget management; (3) public relations; (4) communi-
cations; (5) documentation; (6) planning, and (7) evaluation.

DeWitt, Diane, and Colasurdo, Elizabeth. fOreers for Women in Science and Technology!' A Model
Treatment Program- Final- Report. HigEline Community Coll., gidway, WA, 107 ppSponsoring
Agency: Washington State Commission for Vocational Education, Olympia. (ED186052)

A project was conducted to design -and field-test a prevocational programof recruitment, instruc-
tion, advising, counseling, and placement -Tar women considering_ Careers in_sciente and technology
fields. By the completion of the_course, approximately 68% of the 54 participants were actively
planning to enter sci/tech careers.

Dolphirk Books. One Thousand and One Job Ideas far -Today' guide to the Joh
Market. 1975, 268 pp., by Rah Lembeck. Available from: Dolphin Books, Doubleday and Co., InC.,
245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

Lists over 1,000 jobs and their requirements. Includes suggestion on the ways a woman can further
hor education, how to get into volunteer work, where to find_new agencies that specialize In
placing women, how to obtain_shared jobs, where women over 55 can work, and how Ito get further
Information on all aspects of job hunting.

Dubin, Samuel 5, ,Training Women in Management: _A Continuing_Education_Workshop Approach; PennSylvania
State Undversily; University:,Park; Plannfng Studies in Continuing Education; November 1978; 71 pp.
Available from: Planning _Studies in Continuing Education; 232 Grange Building; The Pennsylvania
State university; University Park, PA 16802. (ED167750)
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Tia of w,dnen occupying managerial positions in the U.S. is relatively small, but it rose 47%
rr,,m ;o 1976, Circumstances contributing to this rise aro enforcement of legal sanctions
agaiss! di:-,rrirHsation and women's increased educational attainment. Two workshop series dealing
with innOvatixfi tHpiss'wero developed. The first series; workshops for men and women managers,
deals with the following _topics: male stereotypes abotit-the biases toward women managers, compari-
son of men and women managers' abilities and characteristics,.a decision-making method, conflict
management, and change strategies. The necond series (Or wonaii only addresses problems of women
riara,:ors; Workp ainclde assertiveness traini,sg., men- and women's career concept differ-

c6 lusion, intimacy-sexuality,, support, career planning, profe'ssionalism, and
-emmunicatton

17.dson; A: S. -"How Other COmpanies AsSesW MRA_RecrUltmeni:__Some Make It Rig,' OtherS Stumble,"
ManagemenNifieview, Vol. 68, No. 4, April,,1979, pp; 13-14: .

Z..,Acquiring an MBA degree dors not necessarily equip a recruit to take charge Immediately or faloiliar-
i-.,: him/her totally with the industry; despite previons work experience: Technical competence and
expertise is presented as a rationale for recruitment by some employers. Lack of interpersonal
training and resentment seem to prevail among MBA recruits.

, 4

Eisen, Irving. Scve
Minorit Yout

to Fin-d-i
MITIM117. TPilfeZIL

9. R Place -irithe World

3.f pp. F0103(102)

Deiscribes the importance of "placement readiness" and seven essential steps in the job search pro-
c-es (1) find out what kinds of jobs you can qualify for; (2) fincrout wilere-the jobs are; (3) ask;

hOW to7Write the letter_of application and comp}ete the application form;,(5) how to.compose
your resuFhe; (6) preparing for your employment interview; and (7) communication during the interviiew.

Ekstrom, Ruth -11,_ Project HAVE_Skills: _A Program to Help Women Find Jobs Using-_ Homemaking and Volunteer
Experience Skills. Women's Workbook. N.J.: rducational Testing'Service, Princeton. (ED218265)

Women'A Workbook part of the HAVE (Homemaking and Volunteer Expertencel Skills materials designed
o help women identify the job-relevant skillts they have learned as homemakers and voeunteers and
to match those skills with paid jobs. In.addition, it can also be used to help working women use

".-their unpaid work skills for job changes or advancements. Includes counseloF and employer's guides,

Washington D.C.: B'nai B'rith, Vocational Service, 1971,

Sample worksheets and references.

Ekstrom, Huth B. Proj-eot-RAVE Skills- A-Pro_aram to-Help Women-Find-Paid Jobs-Using-Their Homemaking
and VOliiiiteer Work Skills. Counselor's Guide. Princeton, NJ: Editeitional TeSting Seriee, 1981,
2'12 PP. (F0216267)
COunselcir's Guide accompanying above_ workbook. The .introductoryichapteY discusses the_rationale
for recognizing homemaking and volunteer_ skills and explains -the design of_the;mode4_NAVE Skills
program- The remainder of the.guide_is divided into 12_soctions: _eachlsettioni6iitlinesa HAVE_
Skills Counseling Program session._ The sessions_concentrate_on_identifying_Ai1C. reviewing_exper-
ionces; matching skills: -to occupations, identifying job values and needs, explOring occupations;
writing resurnes, searching for jobs, and conducting a final wrap -up and evaluitiOn.

Epstein, S.S. "Women Into Management the Simmons Approach," Journal of Applied-Management, Vol. 5,
Ni. 1, Jan/Feb 1980; pp. 24-25.

Women have not been properly trained to enter the male-oriented bu%iness community. They have been
given the technical skills, but not behavioral skills. Simmons College offers a graduate program
to women emphasizing a behavioral approach. The program o.ffers support and case study situations
where, women can learn,strategy risk taking and other problems that enter into,ma agement.-

_ ,

Fox,__Mareia_ii. _Put_Your Degree fo__WOrk. _A Career,Planningand Joh,lionting_Guide for the New
ProfessiOnal o1970; tpp. New York: IN. W. Norton and Co. (ED17666-1):,

Career planning and job huntingjor graduate students''are discussed in this book.:: Presentations
cover steps for conducting an effective job Search, importance of clarifying joh objectives, and
characteristics of an effective resume are examined iv, detail including advice on resume content,

,appearance, and specificity. Recommenditions for ouorcoming special resume "problems such as pre-
vioUs firings and lengthy periods of unemployment are also discussed. Although the book is geared
toward helping the' graduate student make a-successful transition from student to professional, the
advice may also he applicable to undricraduate job seekers, and others.

Fort Wayne Women's Pur'au, Inc. _Nontraditional' Itesource Catalogue: Opening Trade Barriers, Fort
Wayne, IN Fort yn WitMett'S 1980,.

LiSts_a variety of print/video/film resources in non-traditional opportunities and joh-hunting_
techniques for women, counselors, and workshop presen tors.

Fowler, Hobert A.; Hummel, Theodore W. Careerism: How to Select a-Su-coesafdlCareer. 1971,
ICI pp. (En092740

The major reason men and women hecome dissatisfied Is they did not know the right questions to ask
when they initially started, looking for a career, and corsiequently received misguided and/or incor-
re,t answers. "Chrevrism",arovidem instant experience by posing questions every career seeker must

and must get a straighg answer: What occupations and industries Buffered in 1970? Which ones
look good for the 79's, and 80's? Which ones will phase out? Provide the greatest opportunity for
rapid advancement? Pay well? What-should you look for in a company, an industry, a boss? Why have
some individuals enjoyed success, while others equally qualified, have not? Who can help you.in your
career, and Who can it? "Careeriiim" IR based primarily on the trve_experiences -of real live
people.
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Garen, Margo_E% Management Tool -for the '80s, Training and Development Journal, Vol.
pp. 41-49; Mateh 1982; (EJ258932)

The author examines the potential possessed by both men and women in corpo
newly-focused and people- sensitive management style. Discusses managemen
ship qualities; flexibility; decision making; inner work standards; and p

Gold, Carol Sapin. "Staying a Winner," Educational Horizons, Vol. 57, No. 2,pp.
(EJ204127)

Ms. Gold, a management consultant, describes the key, to her success as reliance on
adaptability, consistency, and energy.

36, No.

ons_to develop a
ldimensions; leader,:

rmance stability.

)r
80-83', Winter 1977/1978.

the ACE theory:

Gutek_,_ Barham A.. and Stevens, Denise_..A._ "Differential Response of Males and Females to Work_Situetions_
Which EvOke Sex ROle Stereotypes." Paper_presented at the Annual_Meeting of the Western Psycological
Association (April 21-24; 1977; Seattle; Washington); 22 April 1977, 20 pp.

The hypothesis in the present study is that in work situations which evoke sex role stereotypes;
women will respond less stereotypically than males since it is in their beat interest to do so.
Almost 300 students were given five in- basket decision tasks, involving either male or female em-
ployees. All five involved behavior that i considered more appropriate for one sex than the other;
The situations concerned hiring for a position requiring extensive travel, promotion of a person who

--..stated tha c -amily life comes before work, response to an employee whose spouse has been offered a
Iucrative_po tion elsewhere,- response to a request for leave of absence to care for one's chili*.
rem, and deci ing the appropriateness of_a person's. attendance at his/her spouse's company parties.
'Th male and female subjects, the majority of whom were first_semester freshmen, responded_to=the
in-basket situations in a somewhat less stereotypical manner than_Resen, Jardee, and_Prestwich's
male managers. In general; females are_not less_di-scriminatory_than_males although there are differ-
ences between the sexes in specific areas. Despite the rhetoric about a loosening_of_sex_role ster-
eotypes, however, results suggest that both young makes and young females may still respond in a
fairly stereotypical manner to work situations which evoke sex role stereotypes.

Hanson, MarlysC. "Jobs for Women in Science." A Discupsion for the Conference tor EducatiYig Women.fo
Science: SA Continuous 6pectrum." 1975, 16 pp.; Paper presented at-the Conference rot Educating
Women for Science: A Continuous Spectrum (Stanford, CA). (ED195688)

1
OpOp tunities for scientists in the near future-will be very good in the fields of energy research

development, both for degreed scientists and for technicians. Geologists, geophysicists,_
ining engineers, rock mechanics, hydrologists, applied physicists;. Applied chemistS, and_nucIear

engineers are among the types of personnel needed._ These are fieIdt that have traditionally been
"male enclaves." If women are to take advantage Of the opportunities in_ science,_ they need more
training and more exposure at an earlier age to nontraditional fields: they need to be_atelind mech-
anics and engineers; they need to take shop_and_learn_to rebuild auto engines so they can get out
of the office environment and into the fields wherd the jobs' will be.

Hay, D.C. "women in Management: The Obstacles and Opportunit es They Face", Personnel Administrator,
Vol. 25, No. 4, April 1900, pp. 31-39, Bibliography 31.

There is an increasing need for more women in management positions.
sex discrimination as well as the need to have a positive assessment
goals. Following this assessment the woman needs to explore further
opportunities. Find a sponsor and strive for upward mobility.

Huebener, Theodore. _Opportunities in- Foreign- Language Careers, 1975, 140 pp., Louisville, Xentucky:
VOC.itionaI GUidante MatitialS; (EDIII2I5)

Includes information on education;_pleparation_and attributes needed for success: as welt as areas
to apply for positions and types of lobs available.

The woman faces problems from
of her present skills and
training and career development

Iker, Sam. "A Math Answer for Women." MOSAIC, Vol. 11,N0.3, pp. 39-45, May-June 1980. (EJ228836)

An overview of the status of female participation in mathemdtics is given. Special attention is
paid to the evidence that participation in mathematics tours s in high school acts as a filter for
occupational choice.

Izraeli, D.N. ; Banal, M. and Zeira,-Y. "Women Executives in_ MNC_Subsidiaries", California Management
review, Vol: 23; NO: 1, Fall 1980, pp. 53-63, Bibliography 41;

Special problems faced by women executives of Multinational Corporation subsidiaries are considered.
Sex stereotypes which make_it difficult for women to_rise to the level_of SeniOr_executive_are_exam-
ined along with_the special problems of_the expatriate manager. _Results of a study are presented
which examined the attitudes of host country organization managers concerning women expatriates as
hedis of MNC subsidiaries. Findings of the study are analyzed for variations in attitude by host
country and host industry.

.

Jackson, Dorothy.J. "Administrative and Research Development Programs for Women and_Minorftlet: The
Need and Response." February 1980, 22 pp,; Paper presented at the Annual' Meeting of the American
Association of College Teacher Educators (Dallas; TX; February 1980). (ED185933)

The status of:women and minorities in higher education is discussed two intervention strategies
are describedthat were implemented by the Higher Education Resource Service (HERS, Mid-Atlantic) of,
the University of PennsylVania to assist 1.n training and advancement.
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Jacqued, Joseph W. Comp.; Schwartz, Beverly; Comp. Career Education- Bibliography; Second -Edi-tion.
National Adult Education Clearinghouse/National Multimedia Center for Adult Education, Upper Montclair,
N.J., 1976, 240 pp. Available from National Adult Education Clearinghouse, Montclair State College,
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043. (ED167749)

This bibliography, containing approximately 600 abstracts of career education materials, was developed
for adult education administrators, planners, and practitioners, working in a variety of settings,
such as adult basic education programs, high school equivalency programs, on-the-Job training and
retraining programs, and career-counseling centers. These materials include teacher-support and-
student-use texts,_workbooks, classroom kits, guidance and counseling aids, testing and appraisal
materials, curriculum plans, and resource directories.

Kandel; Thelma; What Women Earn. New York: The Linden Press/STMon & Schuster; 1981.

Kane; Roslyn D..__and__Frazee;_Pamela.__Occupational Choice:_Do_Traditional_and_Non,Traditional Women
Differ? April 1978; 18 pp. Washington; D.C.: Department of Labor; Women's Bureau. (ED167742)

A national survey of women in nontraditional; mixed, and traditional occupational training at ar
vocational technical schools was conducted to determine the factors which influence women to ent
nontraditional training and how they differ from-those of traditional women. It was found that- omen
have difficulty selecting a nontraditional vocational program and that this problem is compoun ed by
the pressure on women to choose academic preparation. Interest was the single most powerf orce
influencing women in their selection of vocational training. Ability in the occupational area was
second, and earnings camp third. Edwational personnel did not have a great impact on -the career
decision making of students. Counselors -and teachers had more influence on traditional women than
on nontraditional women. Parents were the most. influential group for nontraditional students.

Kaplan, Roberta. Stilt Yourself._ __Shbpping for a Job. Wider Opportunities for Women; Inc.; Washington;
D.C.; July 1980; 55 pp; (ED203124)

Designed especially for women but applicable to men ,as well. Aimed at helping the reader to find a
Job/career suited to individual talents_ education, and needs. It takes a step-by-step approach from
self-appraisal to appraisal of the job market to looking for and securing a specific Job. The 10
sections of the guidebook lead the reader through a self-sesessment (with self-profile forms provided)
to a look at employment opportunities, to setting Job targets'and career goals.

Kof A., and Hanlon, J. H. "Women in Management: Keys to Success or Failure," Personnel
nistrator, 'Vol. 20, No. 2, April 1975, pp. 24-28--

D ecussion of the various characteristics present in_wopomen_managers in an attempt to account for
those women who are likely to succeed and those likely to fail once promoted.

Laitman-Ashley; Nancy M Comp. Women and Work: Paths to Power. -__A- Symposiums _Information Series
No-190. _Ohio State University; Columbus. National Center for Research In Vocational Education;
1979; 81 pp. (ED185311)

Focusing on five pOssible transition points in a woman's career, five symposium papers explore some
major problems that women encounter in career and Job transitions and present existing and potential
solutions and the extent to which women develop skills and abilities in one setting that are trans-
ferrable to another situation.

LeBlanc, Carol: Job-Search Tips- for Women. Arizona State Dept. of Economic Security, Phoenix, 1977;
15 pp. (ED176000)

This booklet contains a self-appraisal inventory and some_tips on job hunting;4Which are intended to
assistwomen who have not worked for a while, have_never held a_Job before, d'ewant to change careers.
The solf-appraisaI_Inventary_is_designed_to_heIp the user pinpoint educational and_vocational exper-
ience#, skills, and speciaLabilities that will be_of Interest tola prospective employer.__ The job
hunting_tips_are deSigned_to_help__the_user_determine_career_goals; identify_educational and train-
ing needs; find employment opportunities; and preparewn_for the employment interview.

Lerman; Averil. Earning a Breadwinees . Non Traditional Jobs for Women en -AFDC. Women's
Enterprises of Boston, Inc., MA, 1978, (Ypp. Sponsoring Agency: Massachusetts State Commission
on Postsecondary Education, Boston; Office of Education (DREW), Washington, D.C. Available from
Women Enterprises of Boston, 739 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116. (ED190868)

Writtentor women on Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) whb are seeking employment, this
bookletris designed to_Antroduce the_possiblity of takink,a_nontraditionaI Job. Describes_training
optionsistrategies fot finding_and landing a nontraditional Job, ways to arrange ford child
and legal rights_on the Job. The final_chapter is primarily_directed_toward_employment counselors
and offers techniques for counseling and placing women in nontraditional Jobs.

Martin; Gail M. "Fr/n Homerniking to Moneymaking;" Occupational Outlook Quarterly; Vol. 22, No.
pp. 2-10; Winter 1978. (EJ197466)

Provides tipR and resources to assist women attempting to make the transition from homemaker to labor
forcf! participant. To help women put their hest foot forwaNl'author goes through steps of conduct-
ing a successful Job campaign: Assessing skills, choosing a canter, writing a resume, and going for
Job .interviews.
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Mississippi Employment Secufity Commissionx Women in the Labor Force: 1978. Mississippi__ Employment
- Security Commission Jackson Departmeneof Research & Statistics; 1978; 33 pp. DED162096)

There has been a rapid increase in Mississippi women's participation in the labor force,_ but female
participation still lags behind male participation. The 1960's witnessed dramatic Increases in
younger women's participation. The trend is expected to continue into the late 1970's.
1977 averages showed-women made up almost 40% of Mississippi's labor force. The 1977 unempl yment
insurance data reveals most women claimants are between twenty-two and thirty-nine. Less than one
in four was hard core (fifteen weeks or- longer) - unemployed. Two pieces of legislation have
addressed women's employment_ rights: the 1964_Civil Rights_Act,_which created the Equal Employment
C.,MMitiSiOn to estahlish Rex discrimination guidelines_and the 1963 Equal Pay Act to prohibit pay
4iscrimination because of sex, Despite Affirmative Action programs, most women_have remained in
traditional occupational categories (eg..;_clerical..and service work). There *III be_over 466,000,
available opentnts in Mississippi during the 1975-1985 period. White- cellar Jobe will account Mt
about 127 of openings, blue-collar occupations 38%; service workers 14%; and farm workers 5%. The
projected needs of the following occupations have been analyzed: professional; technical, managers _

administrators, sales workers, clerical; crafts; operatives; service workers; laborers; and fame s/
farm workers. ' /

NatiOnal_ACademy of Education. Nation-a-lA-ea-demy of Education Educational Research: Management Workshops;
Final Report, National Academy of Education, Washington, D.C., 1979, 18 pp. Sponsoring Agency:
Nation:II ItiSt. of Education (DHEW), Washington, D. C. '(ED196866)

EducatinnaI researchers have rarely been -given training or apprenticeship experience in one olthe
most fundamental bet_negleeted aspects of contemporary educational research: educational research
manaeement. The ability_to muster the resources and develop effective management skills is an in-
dispensable ingredient of modern research. Women_and minorities have_been especially-neglected as
potential 1---arch managers. The objectives of the workshops included the training of promising
women and/iir members of minority groups as researchers; and the_ enhancement of career_ development
by fostering professional contacts. The workshops included lectures; discussions, and_siMelatien
exercises in the areas of research design and methodology; proposal preparation; budget creation;
and project management,

Neely, Margery A., and Dees, Diane. "Unpaid to Salaried Employment: Strategies for Change," April 1981;
25 pp.; Workshop presented at the Annual Convention of the National Vocational Guidance Association
(St. Louis, MO, April 12, 1981). ED201835)

This workShop presentation from the National 'Vocational Guidance Association Annual Convention con-
sists of two parts--a_discussion of strategies-for women to use in entering the paid labor force
and a process-to identify marketable competencies one has acquired.- First, strategies are addressed
for handling these three components_of the_chenge_from unpaid to salaried_employment affective'
issues that create stress, job finding, and identifying and marketing skills. Second, process re-
lated to functional resumes is explained that help identify marketable skills one possesses.

Norgaard; Corine0T. MSU Business Topics; Vol. 28; No. 1; pp. 423-28; Winter 1980.

Women have unpfeeedented opportunities in the business world today_, and for the ambitious woman;
there are few harriers; according to one version. On the other hand, some view the progrens of
women in the business world as an illusion. A study -of 124 biomen in lower and middle management
positions produced a var ety of answers regarding the status of women. The subjects studied
listed 4 discriminatory ractiees which they perceived to hamper women: 1) employer prejudices
tgaInst hiring women, 2) different salaries for men and women, 3) promotion policies based on sex,
and 4) unwillingness to elegate responsibility and authority to women.

Novak; Kathy. Handbook-for -Women in Transition. _Book I--Job Hunting Skills. K. N.,Associates,
Wyorniesing; PA;TI980,__A05AV. For a_telated document; see CE 012 176. _SpdhSOting Agency:- Offide
of Education (DHEW); Washington, D. C.; PennsyIliania State Department of Education, Harrisburg.
(FD216145)

Based on a survey of former fulltime homemakers in the Reading,_ Pennsylvania area this_handbuok__
was designed to provide a framework for resource persons to lead group sessions for women in transi-
tion. The material focuses on assessing skills and discovefing which skills developed through
.homemaking can be transferred into paid employment, and the job hunt, assisting participants learn
job hunting skills. Topics covered are job search, Career path, and community knowledge. The

. final part of the guide, presenting your skills to employers, emphasized methods that can be used
for approaching employers. Contents Include the training contract, resume writing, preparing a
portfolio, and researching a company. Role-playing exercises also are supplied. All exercises
provide evaluatioe'sections.

Odlorne; George S. ''Training_To Oe_Ready for fthe '80s;" Training & Development Joureal; Vol. 34;
N. 12; pp. 12-20; December 1980.

Training professionals must do some forecasting and shape programs to meet the strategic hunian-
rittiourceS needs of the future, It will be easier to move into the 1990s in terms of training if
preparatiodil. are made for likely changes,: 1) significant upgrading of the number of women and
blacks in college, 2) increasing numbers of women in business schools, rieing levels of wel-
fare payments, making it difficult to find American workers to take lower-level Jobe, 4) a trend
toward self-obsessiveness that will have implications for nupervinorn, 5) a trend towards a biling-
ual American, 6) changed labor-management relations, and 7) the rapid rise of socio-technical changes.
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Parker; James C.; and Others. Equitunity in Vocational Education Administration: A Handbook for Women.
Southern Illinois University; Carbondale; Department of Vocational Education StudIes, October 1980;
21 pp. (ED199547)

Designed to assist women in and aspiring to vocational education administration in planning for
entry into and success in vocational education administration. Requirements involve personal fac-
tors (planning for the future, role conflict, seeking identification); skill developme t (academic
credentials, defining skills, documenting experiences, training programs, personal- provement,
assessing transferrable skills); and visibility.

Perun, Pamela J.; and IlleIby',_Denise D. Towards A ModeI.of Female Occupational. Behavior A Human
Development Approach; Revised Version. Duke University; Durham;-N.C. DePartMent_Of SotiOltigy
Duke University MediCal_renter; Durham; N.C. Department Of PSyCliiatty: August 1978;_ 47 pp.::
Paperpresented at the American Sociological Association AnnUatMeeting (73rd, San Francisco;
Sopi77177!r 4-8, 1978'). (ED166377)

After a discussion of the patterns of female labor force activity and the trend toward increased
participation in the labor force by women between 1900 and 1975, this paper points to the need to
re-examine traditional ideas about women and work and to develop a model of female occupational
behavior based on'a human development approach. Four theories,: those of Roe, Holland, Ginzberg,
and Super, which respectively represent the trait-factor, personality, self-concept, and vocational
development theories of occupational behavior, are described. The theories are then evaluated for
their applicability to women and for their relevance to a human development approach.

Physics Today:- "What_Barriers Impede Women's Science Careers ?," Physics Today, Vol. 29, No. 8, pp. 63,
August 1976. (EJ147084)

Participants in the symposium of the Committee_on the Status of Women in Physics at the meeting_Of
the American Physical Society heard reports and summaries on 10 National Sciencejoundation funded
studies that sought to determine factors influencing 'education and career decisions by women in
science.

Porter-Gehrie, Cynthia. "The Female High School Principal: Key Factors in Successful Career Advancement."
April 1979, 27 pp.; Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research
Association (San Francisco, California, April 8-12, 1979). (FD170914)

The purpose of this paper was to examine the problems of and demands on female administrators as
they make the transition from the elementary to the secondary school principalship where more
policy.-setting is involved. Two case studies are presented o-f women principals making the transi-
tion within large city school systems. The subjects were observed for twelve full school days-
throughout the academic year as they conducted their daily business. After a.detailed discussion
el.-some of the obstacles they overcame, the paper concludes that.a.study_of additional female
principals over the whale school- year may provide a context for interpreting the findings of norma-
tive research on larger samples of female managers.

Rosen; Henson; Jerdee, Thomas H. "On-the-Job Sex Bias: Increasing Managerial Awareness; Personnel
Administrator; Vol. 22; No. 1; pp. 15-18; January 1977.

Use ()Nan experimental learning approach, in which participants learn from data generated in exer-
cises, cases, and role playing has a lasting impact when participants return to their jobs.

Ruzek, Sheryl Hurt, Ed. Women and Health Careers: A Guide for Career Exploration. Evanston,
Northwestern University, The Program on Women, 1979, 211 pp. (ED179900)

, Based. on the two-year analysis of_career development -needs conducted_by_thelTrogram_fo4, Women_in
liedlth Sciences; University or_CaIifornia; San Francisco.and funded by the U.S. Office of Health.
Resources Opportunity, this guide provides step -by -step instructions for career planning and explor-
ation for laypersons or helping Professaionals. Over 100 careers in the health sciences; health
professions; paraprofessional health services, and public health fields are describedi_along with

. educational requirements-, cost of training: employment opportunities, career contingencies, and
sources for further information. Strategies for selecting an appropriate training program, gaining
admission, surviving (raining, and seeking employment are also included. m

Schneider, Stephen A. "The Availability of Minorities and Women for Professional and Managerial
Positions, 1970-1985." Manpower and Human Resources-Studies No.-7. Pennsylvania University,
Philadelphia, Wharton Industrial Research Unit, 1977, 280:-pp.- Griilaftle_from: _Industrial Research
ilUit,'1). Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104. (EO143141)

The current status-Of women and. Minorities. in professional_and_managerial_positions is_examined
and the situation in.the year ahead to_1985 18 forecast. Speciftc_occupations choson'for this
study include the entire occupational field of engineering including its major subfields (Indus-
trl. 1;choenical, electrical,_ acrd mechanical). Other occupations ore accounting, business admin-
1,.t at ion;: law; chemistry; physics; medicine; and dentistry., The past and pr .-ent experience of

(941
min-tie-s,,atid women in these occupatWns is examined byMCA-wing together comprehensive review
ot-the related literature and statistical materials; Chapters three throlgh eight examine each
, warison of the findings drawing conclusions about-lhe rate of increase cif black 14 female parti-
c Nation in these occupations based on the previous chapters.
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Shapiro, E. C.; HaseItine, F. P.; and Rowe,_M. O. ' 'Moving Up:__BbIe Models, Mentors, and the "Patron
System," Sloan Management Review, Vol. 19, No. 3, Spring 1978, pp. 51-58:

, Role model§ are found ineffectual in heIpihg women attain positions of leadership and power in
-management. Ways of obtaining meaningful career moves for women are considered.

Smith, Caryl K.:, and Others. "Broadening Career Options for Women," ERIC Clearinghouse on Counseling
and Personnel Services, Ann Arbor; Michigan; 1982; 73 pp. Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of
Education (FD),; Washington, D. C. Available from: ERIC/CAPS, 2108 School of Education, University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109. (ED212931)

After reviewing the current employment sitdation for women, five hypotheses are offered a'9 to why
women may be underrepresented in some career areas and suggestions of specific strategies counselors
might use-to help, women resolve each of the five problem situations are made. The strategies pre-
sentednentr-ttt.e on: 1) skill development; 2) career awareness; 3) self-awareness; 4)4job-seeking
skillsl;, and 5")--Coping skills. An extensive resources Section is provided to_help counselors imple-
ment the strategies, including background information on the socialization of women, women in the
labor force, and minority women and work.

Smith; Walter S. "Five Approaches to Increasing Participation of Talented Women in Science Careers."
April 1978, Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the National Science Teachers Association
(Washington, D. C.; April 1978). (ED161690)

Paper is concerned with the need for science. teachers. to encourage worneri students to pursue profes-
sional science careers. It presents five hypotheses that are often assumed about women and counters
with five strategies that can be used. These are (1) Deficiencry hypothesis/Remediation strategy;
(2) Unfeminine career hypothesis/Career selling strategy; (3) Role conflict hypothesis/Role resolu-
tion strategy; (4) Job seeking hypothesis/Assertive skills strategy; and (5) Discrimination
hypothesis/Antidiscrimination strategy. Each pair is discussed in deiail. A bibliography 4,6
included.

.

Springer, Judith W., Ed. Issues in Career_atid_Human Resource DevelopmenL Research Papers from the
ASTD Ndtidnal Ctinferelice fStLotlis, MO, _1979). _ASTD_ReSearth Scotty, PAper No. 5'; American
SOCietY fOr Training anff'DeYeTOpment, Madison, WI, 19-R-0, 171 00. (En195775)

An assortment of papers, addresses: and subjects ranging from how to transfer skills to creative
problem solving.

St. John, R. L. "A New Approach to Affirmative Action;" Personnel, Vol, 56, No, 3, May-June 1979,
pp. 25-30.

New York Telephone, part of Bell Telephone System, designed an ultimate goal opportunities (UGO)
program to encourage women employees to consider entering technical areas of the company. - Those
interviewed felt the trainee -to- supervisor transition had been made successfully-as a result of
the program. Skills learned in the UGO BrAgram helped women enter male-dominated technical Jobs.

Summerhays, fieth P. Recareering: The Art of Change. College Placement Council, Bethleham, PA, 1981;
18 pp. (ED205870)

Designed fo help the tatnie_job_seeker or_ career. changer establish goals; implement plans, and
inspire action: .Unique difficulties and decisions facing reentry women includes discussion of
pre-programmed. skills, image mistakes; discriminatiob and self-discreditation; and realistic job
possibilities arl! discussed. Hints to insure personal success are listed, focusidg on attitudes,
personal inventories; resumes; interviews and interview errors, follow-up contacts:- OA sample
interview questions. EleMents in a skillful job search and career exploration process are dis-
cussed, such as listing prospective employers, resparehing organizations, interviewing for infor-
mation, networking, and writing cover letters. Criteria;are offered to help job seekers decide
which jobs are appropriate for them.

. .

Terlin, Hose. A-Working Woman's Guide to Her -Job Rights. _Employment Stlindards AdtinIstration (DOt) ,
Washington, n_r, w6iiii.ii,Aliii-i.iiu] _June 1974; 4r pit supfrintendent of.Documentp; U.S. Govern-

. .

ment Printing °Meer, Washington; D.C. 20402. (ED109:l28)

Presents- general Information about Federal legislation which affectip women when they are seeking a
JrA; while they are on 4he job; and when they retire. Much of the information in the leaflet i8
also applicable to other minorities and to workers in general. To assist the user in lodging
complaints or finding further information, Pt includes a nine-page list of addresses of national
offices of Federal agencies, State offices of the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of Labor,
and State labor offices and human rights commissions.

Tate, Richard. Tr*d44-141-roC1--, Notirirolitional:- Expanding Career Choices. nigh School Unit.
Bloomington Tepartment of Human Resources,7711.,2.19RT, 114 pp. (ED204522)

be,igned tO_Orovide information about skilled employmont for women and to help students with career
decIslonmaking,,these Project. NEW,(Nontraditional Employment for Women) instructional materials
contain lesson plans and learning activities for use in a five-day unit at the high school level.
Lesson plans ontliningally ohjectives,, lesson times; preparation procedures, teaching tactics,
homework, and enrichmetrt exercise!: aro provided for each r to five days. Topics covered in the
learning ac.t Ivltleti and in,:tructional materials Include lahmT market stortistics, lob
description'', tool identification, lob application, and preparing for n skilled job. A pretest and
posttest and transparency mastrs are presented.
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Tatar; J. "Finding Promotable Women," Bankfm, Vol. 69, No. 12, December 1977, pp. 41-42.

The article; based on_the 'study Of Virginia National Bankshares; delineates the problem of finding
promdtable women for top management position;

Thal; N. L.; and CateoraLP, R. _"Opportunities for Women in International Business; Business Horizons;
Vol. 22, No. 6; December 1979, pp. 21-27.

International business experience and foreign assignments are often mandatory for career develop-
ment in an international corporation. Women managers in particular frequently lack appropriate
international experience or even opportunities for such experience. Top management must revise
traditional, narrow views regarding overseas assignments for women if women are to have the same
career developmemt opportunities as male counterparts.

Tobin, Nancy; and WiIson,__Barbara Lazarus___Winnen and the World of Work,- Newton, MA.: WEEA/Education
'Development Center, 1975, 63 pp. (ED1247207-

One of the Products_developed..by the HOme and Community-Based Career Education Project, the booklet
focuses on theiconcerns of women who want or need to begin or resuthe a career. It describes today's
working woman; examines her options._ and presents practical suggestions_for_OvercOming obstacles -in
planning for-and implementing career decisions. Included are an analysis of the labor market; the
reasons for .the current status of working'womeri, and the advantages and problems associated with
entering formerly male-dominated areas of the labor market. In discussing areas related to personal
assessment, jgolo search techniques, and fears about going back to work or .school; the booklet may be
used to provide counselors and clients with information about the common educational and employment
problems of women. The appendix adds information about civil rights, equal employment opportuni-
'ties: equal pay, and other antidiscrimination legislation, with advice on using the laws.

U. S. DepartMent of Labor, Doing Your Best on Aptitude Tests, 1977, U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower
AdMiniStration, U.S. GOVernmental Printing Office, War;-hington, D.C.

Gives hints, guidelines for taking aptitude tests. Examples given.

Van Antwerp. Dacia. "Women -in Management," Journal of College Placement, Vol. 39, .No. 2, pp. 45-46.
February 1979, (EJ197560)

Discusses the special vocational needs of women who are planning careers in corporate_management.
Suggests three basic areas that counselors should cover. with these clients: goals; expertise; and
teamwork.

Von Seldeneck, J. M. -Recruiting the Managerial Woman,- American Marketing Association, Business
Proceedings, Series 42, 1978, pp. 26-27.

A problem for women is one of upward mobility and holding career momentum in that direction. A
profile is given of today's woman manager. Some recruitment problems are identified.

Weber, C. F. "Mentoring," Directors & Boards, Vol. 5, No. 3, Fail 1980; pp. 17 -24.

Directors and sonior_executiYes have a responsibility to develop quality management. The- concept of
mentoridk is_explored:_although_the_common mentor is.an_experit!nced_manage0Ading_a junior execu-
tive; often leaders need mentoring too. Areas discussed include the mentore'd Majority; intersecting
trendlines; the mentoring process, beyond sponsorship; beyond parenting_, perSbnal and interpersonale
qualities; sealing the bond; the search; rewards:, the guidance/performance-ral-lo; and risks. Insets
eXpand several different areas. Mentoring is time consuming, but worthwhile for both parties.

Wider Opportunities. for Women, Inc. Short-chitn_gedan-d Slighted. An assessment of the Department of
Labor's Nafional_Hes onse to Women's Fin To ment-and January ITT /D, 1project of

r roor.on eti for omen, nc., as ngton,

Report includes the employment status and needs of women;. a close look at the division of National.
'Programs: WOW conclusions .and_recommendations. _The report Contains good update statistics and also!
includes sections on nontraditional employment for women.

White; P. "DO- Women Managers Still Need Special Training?;" Training, Vol. IS; No. 9; September 1981;
pp. 102; 104-10S.

Manay specializedtralning sessions have been offered for women in management positions. Human
resource development experts are divided RH to whether or not there should he women-only manage-
ment training. Different opinions on gender-related issues in sexually mixed groups. Mntoring
and networking are, becoming replacements for gender. Tips are given for ehoomIng women-only
'seminars.

Wilson, Kathy; and Petrone, James V._Comp. A Counselor's Guide.to_Ocrupttional Information__ A_Catalog
of_.Eedi,ral career PiThlications. fnineau of110Wr"!WITistics-METT, New YorI71A, July 11g7)., (7 Pit
(vrivrin*7.i7) ..

ve,,,,,,, ,..copatihal.guidan,,, and related Material. available from federal government agencies.
Availahllity and 'sources are cited in the Introduction or within tho deforriplon

Work_ er Work litlwrr. "Mort: womon Than Men are Grtting John: Joh Harriers to WometylelnK.Rodu,
of W,rk Itop,rt, February 1978, Vol. 1, No. 2.

ontain, good ojattottcal torormatItto art the John women are currently in and fhOwe whore strides are
he I ng nw dr .
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BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Campaign Promises

AAUW, Livermore - Pleasanton Branch. Politics: A Practical Handbook, P.O. Box 661, Livermore,
California 94550.

Brief text prepared for women -who are dellbiding whether to run. _Discusses the elements of_a deci-
sion, the techniques which will be necessary, the arguments to be faced by women as candidates.

Atkins,- Senator Chester_et_al. Getting Elected: A Guide to Winning State and Local Office. Boston:
HoUghton Mifflin Company; 1973.

Bokemeier, Janet L.; Tait, John L. "Women as Power Actors: A Comparative Study of Rural Communities."
Rural Sociology, Vol. 45, No. 2, pp. 238-55, Summer 1980.

Examines the involvement of women in rural community decision making in terms of the personal
and social characteristics of women participants in two power actor pools. This study reveals
two female profiles: that of a good companion female model and that of a resource model.

Brown, Sam W., Jr. Storefront Organizing, New York, N.Y.: Pyramid Books.

A manual for_organi2ing_Iow-budget campaign or community activity. Currently out of print, there-
fore available only in Jibraries.

Browning, Larry Davis;_Gilchriat, 'James Allen. "Political Leadership for Women: A Statement of the
Case, An Education in Tactics." Austin, Texas: Southwest Educational Development Lab, 34 pp.,
June 1980. (ED193125)

This report provides a look at components of political leadership and probes problems women en-
counter in attaining positions of political leadership. The authors suggest that women seeking
political leadership develop coalitions to generate support, operate opportunistically, disclose
positions strategically, always have an option when negotiating, use humor, and be clear on will-
ingness to take risks.

Constantini, Edmond; Craik, Kenneth H. "Women as Politicians: The_SociaI Background,__PersonaIity, and
Political Careers of Female Party_Leaders." Journal of Social Issues, Vol. 28, No. 2,
pp. 217-236, Spring 1972. (EJ064159).

Seeks to advance understanding of what it_takes in_terms_of background and personality for women
to make their_way in party politics; and to identify what distinctive roles female political
leaders may play in political life.

Dean, John. The Making of a Black Mayor, Washington, D.C.: Joint Center for Political Studierr573.,

"A study of Campaign Organization, Strategies and Techniques in Prichard, Alabama" the election
of Mayor Jay Cooper. Written by the campaign manager and containing a superb sect on of materials
used. Currently out of print, therefore available only.in

Democratic National Committee. Campaign Manual, Voter Registration Manual, Campaign Consultation Prog-
ram '76, Washington, D.C.: 1625 Massachusetts Avenue, 20036.

Superb series of booklets on nine aspects of campaigning. Written for congressional races, but
the techniques are transferable.

Flanagan, Joan. The Grass Roots Fundraising Book, Chicago: Swallow Press, 1977.

Compilation of valuable "how-to" information on the techniques of community based fundraising.

Gaby, Daniel and Treusch, Merle. , Prentice Hall, 1976.

Comprehensive campaign manual in looseleaf notebook.

Moyer, Harriett; and others. "Active Women: Perspectives on Their Structural Position in the Commun.
ity."- Research Report.- Madison, Wisconsin: Wisconsin University, Madison Department of Rural
Sociology, 196 pp., 1977.(EDI95654)

Explores a pilot study to determine_the_personal characteristics of women community leaders and
their Obsition in the power structure in Chippewa and Eau Claire Counties, Wisconsin.

National Conservative Political Actiod Committee.
Drive; Suite 706, 22209.

Manual for a state legislative campaign.

In Order to Win..., Arlington, Va: North Fort Meyer
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Natio0.11Women'sEducation Fund. .Campaign Workbook; Washington; D.C.: 1532 16th Street; N.W.; 20036;
1978.

Provides basic "how-Co" information for all campaigns...from a local campaign on a shoestring
budget, to a well-financed Campaign for statewide office. It addresses the special problems and
experiences of women candidates. L000eleaf format provided so that new material may be added and
pages Removed tor specific use. The Warklacroit is available with or without its own specially
designed cover binder.

National Women's Political Caucus. How to Press and PR Handbook, Position0,apers; Washington, D.C. :
1411 K Street, N.W., 20005.

The NWPC presents its issuers in thin aeries, which includes employment, child carei alternative
work patterns, health and inourancc, rape, social security, pensions, credit, sexual privacy,
w.mn iu hustnoss, abortion, and education.

Paitis;_suLanite; The Political Woman's Handbook, Sacramento, Calif.: Creative Editions, P.O. Box 22246,
9r122.

The author was an unsuccessful candidate for the California State Senate in -I972. When -the cam-
atgn was over, she wrote this 47 page booklet -on her newly acquired expertise in campaign struc-
tur and tec1.190ques for future women candidates.

Republican National Committee. Consider Yourself -for Public Office: Campaign Mandals and Issue Research,
Washington, D.C.: 310 1st Street, S.E., 20003.

ono of the hest campaign manuals- written especiaiiy_for women candidates. Sally Goodyear Siddon
wrote the hook for the National Federation of Republican Women

!it.A tie N,34. ties How She Runs; Seattle; Washington: 2252 N.E. 65th, 98115.

handbook written for a workshop in Seattle sponsored by LWV, NOW, and NWPC.

!;chwart-man; Edward. Campaign Craftsmanship, New York: Universe Books, 272 pp., 1973.

Dick. winning Elections: A Handbook in- Participatory Politics, Chicago, Illinois: The
Swallow Press, Inc., 1139 S. Wabash Avenue, 60606, 1972.

A step-by-step account of developing an independent politicaLcampaign_in Chicago based -on issues
,mnA volunteers rather,than public relations and patronage. TIIustrated with examples of worksheets
and materials.

Lael Stegall: Betsy Crone. Fund Raising Events: Making womanpower Profitable.
3

Taft Broadcasting-Company. TV-Radio Handbook for Political Candidates, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1906 Highland
Avenue; 45219. #

Tips on dealing with the media and an outline of the law governing political media.
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LEADERSHIP STYLES

LIKERPMODEL

Exploitative/Authoritative Benevolent/Authoritative Consultative Participative

Leader doesn't trust Leader shows condescending Leader has substantial Leader has complete trust

subordinates trust and confidence in confidence in and confidence in

subordinates subordinates subordinates

Communication entirely'

formal Communication mostly formal Leader wants to retain

control of decisions

Communication both formal

and informal

Motivation through coercion MbtiV-atibh through reward

and occasional reward and some coercion Communication less formal Communication channels open,

both upward and downward

Leader foc5ed almost

totally on production

High focus on production,

some focus on workers

as people

Some delegation, but

control remains at

the top

MOtivation through reward

and coercion

Some involvement in

decision-making by

subordinates

Fairly high concern for

both production and

people

Control diffused to

middle and lower

management

Ultimate responsibility

remains at the top

Motivation through reward

system developed jointly

by leader and follower

Extremely high concern for

both production and peOple

Reliance on teamwork to meet

human needs

Responsibility for results

lies with management

Evaluate your tribal leadership according to the above styles.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING VISITS' BY IHS AREA OR PROGRAM OFFICE AND PRIMARY PROBLEM; FY 1980

Mental

health

accidents Social/

School poisoning, environ-

hea411. violence mental

Other Noncom-

Area/ Total Tuber- Common- municable Child

Program Office Visits culosis ;cable disease Maternal health

NUMBER OF VISITS

Total 2 199-552 10;649 0;367

Aberdeen 17,480 1;757 1;004

Albuquerque 25,783 726

Bemidji 2,168 47 2

Billings 22,095 391 /375

Navajo 49,861 2,849 2,983

.0klahoma 17,513 1,275 1,057

Phoenix 42,194 2,476 2,588

Portland 20,504 899 1,062

U.S.E.T. 1,954 229 52

Total
2

taLo 5.3 5.2

Aberdeen 100;0 10;1 5;7

Albuquerque 100A 2.8 4;5

Bemidji 100;0 2;.2 3,8

Billings 100;0 l8 1;7

Navajo 100;0 5;7 6;0

Oklahoma 100,0 7;3 6;0

Phoenix 100,0 5;9 6;1

Portland 100.0 4;4 5;2

U.S.E.T, 100-0 11;7 2;7

71;276 25-486 22403 14'4

7;616 1,602 1;773 1;344

14,183 2,470 1;968 1,348'
'1;103 _ 225 133 _87

5,034 2;824 6' 888

18,151 5;531 5;675 5;833

3.967 3,121 1;445 4,646

14,018 6,125 7;678 2;882

6,495 3,476 3;534 1;256

709 112 191 321

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION

35.7

43.6

55;0

50;9

22;8

36;4

22;7

33.2

31;7

36;3

12.8 11;2 9.3,

9,2 10.1 7.7

9.6 7.6 5.2

10.4
. 6.1 4.0

12.8 0.0 4.0

11:1 11;4 11;7

17,8 8.3 26.5

14.5 18,2 6.8

17.0 17.2 6.1

5.7 9.8 16.4

12-555

1;051 310

2;134 432

222 79

914 1,981

3;412 1,201

459 143

2,958 1,020

1;280 517

125 14

'6.3 2.9

6.0 1,8

8.3 1.7

10.2 3.6

4:1 9;0

6.8 2,4

2.6 \'-0,8

7.0 2.4

6.2 2.5

6.4 0.7

General

and' not

specified

22-t14

1;023

1;358

190

5;682

4,226

1;400

2,449

1;985

201

Home visits and visits to other locations

Alaska Area, and California and Tucson Program Offices do not report through the CHN reporting system.

3For Billings Area includes general visits, health supervision; physical evaluation and problem not specified;

0,0 Rounds to zero;

Nursing Service Branch

OPS&E/DRC/IHS

,January 5; 1981
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4 4 ti ft 0') F N Q 1 Lea r-ship

LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH AMONG INDIANS AND

ALASKA NATIAS AND COMPARABLE DATA FOR THE U,S. ALL RACES.
(LISTED PT ORDER OF OCCURROnCO)

LEANING CAUSES Of DEATH AMONG THE U.S. ALL RACES AND

1978 COMPARABLE DATA FOR INDIANS AND ALASKA NATIVES, 1978

(LISTED AT ORDSA OF 041071=4M
_ __ ______1lAP11q1 cAusts or nyvo, INDIANSAND-ALARKA

! ianttlTigetter_purs INDIAN/ AND AV /RAAmos: IMO NA . U.R.u.a: ALL oAeii AMOMO U.B. A 4 RACER -0.4-.--A MAIM"
Percent Pmesel. ___ Pereest PereselDistribution Pumbmr Distribution

,..- ,4419-eF_ Dietribution Amber DielTIbmtl9e /100.0
LIE11..1!..! 100.0

A11 1,114M2 °L9A !Lin 252.9.2

14Tes0er

All p_--__9-3

Accidents 1,102
PI 01_111o_beart 1.201
2s14ngint neoplasm. 646
flrthnole of the liver__ 401
Cerebresearalsr_11 312
intle.na. .fla pneumonia 291
Hamlelde 210
Diabetes mellItu 103
(-oriole causes nf mortality in
__tly I e filla it 157

Sulrf4d. 150
All other 1,500

20.2
20.0
10,11
6.2
4.9
4.4
],4

2.4
3.3

23.4

105,561
729.910
396,992
-30,066
175,629
59.319
20,432
33,841

22.032
_27,294
329,111

_9.9
31.11
20,6
1.6
9,1
3.0
1.1
1.6

1.1
-1.4 t

11.0

Dl

A8li g PRn g Reoplefe4 1111:j4:
Cerebtovassular d a775,929
Asaidnts

.... and pneumonia
9,6941.6_.41111Ue
C1rtboal oRAll liver
Arlrlemelerosie

mo
early infancy

All other

'105,991
99.310
23,1141
20,046
A11,040
27;294

-22.033
910;003

37.6 1;203
20.6 646
.2 313
5.5 1.301
3.0 293
1.9 103
1.1 401
1.5

1:111.4

1.1
16.6

157
1;667

20.0
10.0

30.0
4.4
1.9
6.9

VITAL-STSIOTA MAWR
ODA/DAC/1AS; DeAINAr 22. 11190

0.4
0.6

Infant NOrtallty Rates B, Age. The 1976-1978 Al -AN intant_mortality tete i4is_1:2A10404 that-Of the U.S. All Races rate for1977. The Indian and_Alaika-Native 1965-1967 rate was 1.6 times that of_the U.S,YAII_RaCes In 1966. The neonatal morality.ratefor the Al-AN population-1976 -1978 -was 0.8'times that of the U.S. All_Races_rate for 1977. HOWever, the postneonatal rate for1976-I978'i4as 2.0 times the U;S: All Races t977 rate. Thrs ratio however is improving from 3.2 times in 1966.

AGE loecific Accident Death_ Rates. Al -AN accidental death rates are higher than those of the U.S._All Racei rate in-allage categories; The largest number Of.ittident_deaths
occurs to indiansaged_15_to 24 531 percent of all Adelditit deaths), whicAis 3.5 Awes that-of the U.S. All Racal population. AIIN 25 to-54 die of accidental causes at a rate about 5t1Mei that of thetotal U:S. population.

.,

Suicide Mortal -i-t-y-Ra-t-e-s-. Al-AN 3 -year average_age specific suicide rate hai remained almost stable for the 15-24_year oldcategory -over the past 3 years (more_than_3_timei the national rate). Suleide mortality rates for 10-year age grouo,:begInningAt Age 45 For -the Indian population are lower than
those of the U.S. populatIon except for some categories 1111.S.'Other thanWhite wpICTi slightly, xceed Indian rates.

A
."

. . qAlcoholism MOrtalitj, Rates. Al-AN population for groups-25 to_3,4,_35_to 44; And 45 to_54 Ye-lei of age experienFed alcohol-
ism mortality rates 1976 -1978 which were 23, 13, and 7tlmes,ihe

national levels. _Indian AltoholiSM mortality rates for 10-yearage groups between age 25-74 years are 2.5 to 5.7 times as high as those for the U.S. Other than White population.

Diabetes Related Mortality Rates. There Was atgradual rise in Al-AN crude 3-year_average dlebetet Mellitus mortality ratesfor the years 1955-1972. There_wat somewhat of a decil4e during 1972-76, then an increase for the 3-year period Centered in1977. By 1978 the Indian and Alaska Native age adjusted rate was 2,6 times that of the U.S. All,Reces populatiOri, Starting In1970, the Indianiage adjusted rates have exCeeded those_for the U.S. Other than White population; including figures In the lattergi'Oup which have almost doubled those for the'U:S: All Races.

416A41,

;. i

Tuberculo-s-l-s-Mortal±ty Rates. _Today_ ng_Al-AN there are 5I7_fewer detths (iigit,!adjusted) per 100,000 population__ than In1955. A reduction has also occurred -among the .0.5. All Races and U.S. Other than WhIte,.7.4 and 21.0 deaths per, 1c1M00_popula-EU:in; respectively. Although the gap has narrowed-, the Indian and Alaska Native rate is more than 6 times as high as the U.S.All RaCes rate, and twice as high as the U.S. Other than White rate.

39.2 deaths per 100,000 _population in 1955 to 4.0 during the_perod 1976-1978. Tht_rate foe the 1 .S. All Races has dropped 38lki

Gastroenterld_Death Rates. The death rate among Al -AN -fro disordersdiordert has diellned 90 percent since 1955, from

percent from 1955 to 1977; but_it is at a much lower relative level, ln 1955; the Indian and Alkali. Native rite-was.3 times
the U.S. A11 _Races rate: the 1976-1978 Indian rate was 1.4 times the 1977 U.S._ All Races rate: ,The data f&e..19681-1978, however,are not strictly comparable with earlier years because of changes inherent in the new codes.

_ _ _Influera and Pneumonia_Mortality_Aates;
During_the 3-year period 1954-1956 Al-Ati;chiltlen under 1 accounted lor,58 per-cent of all deaths due to influenza and pneumonia (693_of 1,203 deaths).

During the 3*yeaa period 1976-1978, Al-AN childrenunder I accounted for 13 percent of all_such deatht_(103_Of 822 deaths). In 1978 the age-adlitsted Influenza and pAeumonia_mortality rate for Indians and Alaska Natives was 2.1 times that of the U.S. All Races Slid 1.5 times that of the U.S. Otherthan White, population.

,

:--
-,i.._matergal Deaths and 0eat-h-Rates, The Al -AN maternal death rate has been-declining since 1962. The rate for 1976-78 hasdeclined 90 percent -from the 1957-1959 rate. The maternal_death

rate_fOr the U.S: All Races has also been decreasing. The ratio
of the Indian and AIika Native maternal death rate to the U.S. All_Races has been reduced feeM 2.2 In 1958 to 0.7 In 1977, andfor the past three years has been 1oWer than thattfor the U.S. All Races.

;

general, it affects children_mort frequently than- adults.- in 1966, prior to the funding of a special trachome_program_in 1967;

remains a serious health threat to -the Al-AN population, primarily in the Southwestern United States, While tuttept

Trachoma Morbidity Ratet: Despite the fact that trachoma Is all but extinct In the U.5, general 00i-dation;

the rate of new sates per 100;000 population was 1;712.7 for the
INS; the Phoenix and Navajo areas were 5,943.0 and_respectively. In 1967i these rates were reduced by almost fifty percent. Further decreases have been realized each year_with '

the exception of the Navajo Area in_1971;_4917liand 1979 and the Phoenix Area in 1975 and 1977. The rate for the IHS in_1979Was 4 percentof the 1966 rate. Forty-e141<frercent_of tie new trachoma cases reported In 1979 were children in the 5-14 age-group. The trachoma screening program_isaiNee at the schsol age populatiOn and thus the rate in this age group is probably
more completely reported than in the other groups.
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A P P E N D I X NONTRADITIONAL CAREERS

El Constructing a esume: Three Examples

4

Amber Long Feather
2110 Reservation Road
Pine Ridge, S. Dak. 11133
(605) 555-5115

Education Administration: Responsible for directing_faculty and
staff for four-yea'r accredited tribally-
controlled- community college. Made major
policy decisions In all phases orcollege
adminlStration. Wrote proposal for ini-
tial formation/funding for the college__
and cirried administration and structur-
ing of the institution until recently
received four-year accreditation statv.

Program Design: Led of/tvrts to conduct a feasibility and,
needs assessment survey as groundwork
for tribal proposal to begin.commun1ty
college. Two-year study Included con-
ducting inierviews with key state uni-
versity system frulty/administrators
and providing researching other tribal
college models.

. Program Supervision: Administered tribe's Head Start Program.
Administration Included hiring, training,
overview of curriculum selection and
supervision of program employees.

Teaching Abilities: Taught Head Start Program and provided
remedial reading program supervision.

1974 - Present Affiliated Sioux Tribes of South Dakota

Started tribal employment as a teacher's aide with the Head start

Program. Nine years later, currently serve as tribally-controlled
communi,ty college president.

1969 = 1974 Affiliated Sioux Tribes of South Dakota

WOrked as volunteer bus driver for elder's program, "Meals on
_ Wheel}:;" and as transportation coordinator for Head Start bus

program. Worked summers while attending college (1968 - 74).

Educat

4
ADVANTAGES:

8.A., Haskell Institute, 1972
_M.A., University South Dakbta, EchltstIon

Administration, 1974

It provides a good opportunity to emphasLze the ap-
plicant's most relevant skills and abilities.

Gaps in employment can be de-emphasized.

It c9n be varied to emphasize chronology and de-
emphasize function descriptions, or vice versa.,

DISADVANTAGES: The Combination Format takes longer to read; and an
employer can lose interest unless it is very suc-

,

cinctly written and attractively laid out.
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450 Appendix: Nontraditional earpPrs

Functional Format

Sandra Kawoeit_
3690 Redbud Troll
Tulsa; Oklahoma 11100
(918) 890-8765

Major Work Experience Program Management

(1981 - 83) Conducted major overhaul of _programs and
service agencies operated by the Indian
Center. Conceptualized and supervised im-
plementation of community volunteer program
which will provide assistance to tribal
programs that would have otherwise been
eliminated due to loss of federal funding.

Programs Wfilch have been saved Include
Community Health Representatives (now
staffed in part by City Health Workers
volunteers), On-the-JohlTraining (now
staffed by volunteers from_two_local compu-
ter corporations) and th'e Day Cart Center
-(which has been Incorporated with the near-
by Community Action Day Care Center.) These
vital programs had to be saved and with an
innovative approach, they were.

Tribal Management

Provided consultancy to several tribes on
streamlining program management and person-
nel administration within the tribes. Still
own and operate an Indian-owned consultancy
firm which provides services to tribes and
Indian organizations.

Writing SkillS

Wrote and edited a training manual for_tribe
which provided outline of personnel 'policies
which Included hiring standards; evaluation
needs and grievance policies.

Media- Relations

Help train tribal personnel on contract
basis to provide best possible public rela-
tions between tribes and local, state,

' communities. Regularlyttrain tribal media
- '! personnel 1n, "How to Best"Access the Media."

Education

ADVANTAGES:

B.A., Journalism University of OkiehoMe, 1976

M,B.A., Tribal Management, Northeastern
OkilhO04 State University, 1979

It st ses skill areas that are marketable
or in mand.

It helps camouflage a spotty employment record;

4 It allows the applicant to emphasize professional
growth.

Positions are related to current career goals
can be played down.,.

DISADVANTAGES: 6 Many employers are suspjcious of it, and will
I want to see additional work-history information.,

It doesn't allow you to highlight companies or
organizations for which you've worked;

BEST CiPY,AVAILABV 448



Chronological Format

Work Experience

1975 - Present

1972 - 1975

1968 - 1972

Apprd ix: Nont rad i t iona I 'Careers

Della Wise
4030 Paiute ROad
Bellingham, Wash.

Fisheries Manager

17378

Assistant Director
Lumml School of Aquaculture
Lumml Tribe
Responsible for day-tb-day operation oe'th
School of Aquaculture where approximately
students are trained as fisheries technicia0%..
and specialists In fishery management. Over-
see department or 12 instructors/staff.

Prepare budget and assist director In
administering funds from several state/
federal grants.

Authorize operating expenditures.

Compile, supervise morithly'and annual _

reports to grant sources on progress of
grants.

AdmIniSter persdnnel supervision within
the School.-_ Provide review of personnel
evaluation; hirInsand.dismissal.

Staff Supervisor
Curliculum-Development, Lumml School of

Aquaculture
Carried out development of specialized cur-
riculum to meet needs of school as it grew ,

to encompass more areas of training In
fisheries management and operation. Respon-
sible for departmental budgeting, personnel
management and overview.

Fisheries TeCHniCian
LUmmi Tribe
Provided expertise In fisheries operation
for the Lummi Tribe. Duties steadily
increased over four-year period. Much
hands-on technical experience attained.

Education A.A., Fisheries, Lumml School of Aquaculture,
1968

451

ADVANTAGES: Professional interviewers are more familiar with it-

It is the easiest to prepare, since its content is
structured by familiar dates, companies, and titles.

A steady employment record (without much job hop-
ping) is put into the best perspective.

It provides the interviewer with a guide for dis-
cussing work experience.

DISADVANTAGES: It can starkly reveal employment gaps.

It may put undesired emphasis on job areas that an
applicant wants to minimize.

Skill areas are difficult to spotlight unless they
are reflected in the most recent job.
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452 App-endix: Nontraditional Careers

u EEO And Affirmative Action And Indian Preference:.

Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)

c-
ritic 41 -- Public Contracts, Property_Management
Chapter 60 Office of Fedval Contract Compliance Programs
Section 2.11 REQUIRED UTILIZATION ANALYSIS

For each job title_the total number of incumbants, the

total number of male and female incumbants and each of the
following groups must be given; blacks, Spanish - surname
Ablericans, American Indians and Orientals.

Section 212 ESTABLISHMENT Of GOALS AND TIME TABLES

J A Contractor or subcontractor extending a publicly-
announced preference for Indians as authorized in 41 CFR
60-2.5 (A) and (6) may reflect in its goal and timetables
the permissive employment preference for Indians living
on or near an Indian reservation.

Section 3.2 SCOPE

E:. 4ndian Preference not affected.

Thes,6A4idelins-do not restrict any obligation imposed
or, ri4ht gramed by federal law to users to extend a
prefe'rence in'employment to Indians living on or near a
reservation in connection with employment opportunities
on or near an Indian reservation. '"\Sf

Section 3.4 INFORMATION ON IMPACT

B. Applicable Race, Sex and Ethnic Groups for Record Keeping.

The records-called for by this section are to be maintained
by sex, and the fallowing races and ethnic groups: ...
American Indians....
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a. Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Construction
Contract Specifications (Executive Ordem.11246).

As used in these specifications:

d; mindri6. includes

iv: , American lndianor Alaska Native

(All- persons having origi_ris_in- 0-On:original pe8ples of
North American and maintalning'i*ntifiable tribal affilia-
tions through membership and participation or community
identification).

Procedures For Contractor Evaluation

Section 60.3 Agency Action

b. Desk Audit..

... For each -job title the total number of incumbants.:..,
the total number of male and fe ie incumbants and each of
the folloWing groups_must be given, acks, Spanish-surname
Americans, American Indians and Orient Is.

Section 60 1.5 Title Exemptions

a. General

b. Work on or near Indian Reservations. It shall not be in
violation of the Equal Opportunity Clause for a construction
or non-construction contractor to extend a publicly-
announced preference in employment to Indians living on or
near an Indian reservation in connection with employment
opportunities on or near an Indian reservation. The use of
the word "near" would include all that area where a person
seeking employment could reasonably be expected to commute
to and from in the course of a work-day. Contractors or
sub-contractors shall not however, discriminate among Indians
on the basis of religion, -sex or tribal affiliation and_the
use of such a preference shall not excuse a contractor from
complying with the other requirements contained in this
chapter.
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01.

o "Today-, 67 Indian' 'Chiefs' Are Women"

B1) Owanah Anderson (Choctaw)
from Ohoyo NewsbuiZetin.;

JaZg.; 1981

Some 25 years ago; the noted Oklahoma CherOkee writer; Carolyn
Thomas Foreman; published a small book entitled; "Indian Women
Chiefs;" in which she identified; from accounts of earliest explor-
ers forward; several dozen female chiefs or leaders;

In this summer of 1981, Ohoyo ascertains through a check of
all 12 Bureau of Indian Affairs Area offi,ces that 67 women_ currently
head Federally-recognized,tribes; bands and village Nativettiorpor-
ations; One finds American Indian-Alaska Native women in charge
of their sovereign tribal governments more frequently in the far
West and in Alaska than in Oklahoma or among eastern tribes.

Not one woman serves as tribal chairperson in the eastern pant
of the nation and only Midlred Cleghorn (Fort Sill Apache) current-
ly heads an Oklahoma tribal. government. However; women are truly
outfrOnt among the Menominee of Wisconsin. All officers_of the_
nine-member governing board are women of this tribe of 9;756_elig-
1ble Voters.' .Chairperson is Lucille B. Chapman; vice-chair is
'Barbara Freshette; and Christine Webster ls_secretary. And; in-
additiOn; the tribal attorney is a woman; Rita Keshena.

Chapman, as well as otherwomen "chiefs," urges other women to
become,more active in tribal leadership roles.- She has particular
,pride -4n the fact that the Menominee tribe has been able to estab-

;--hA n tribal court, being the only Wisconsin tribe yet to
this.

the tribal court quite significant to implementation
Child_Welfare Aiet. The MenoMMee tribe has long relied

leadership of its women._ It was the7dauntlessAda Deer who was
We forefront of the tribe's long but eventually successful

,t- tingle for restoration of Federally-recognized status some 10_
gears ago. Another woman from the Great Lakes region currently
06d the uppotr Sioux. She- is Lillian Smith of Granite Falls,

452
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The venerable Mildred Cleghorn, retired educator, has been in
an active leadership role with Fort Sill Apache tribe since
its 1974 organization. She served first as secretary and has been
chairperson for the, past five years. Several significant advances
have been made during her tenure including dedication of a $200,000
tribal affairs building for the 300-member tribe.

The Pacific Northwest has in the past produced distinguished
women tribal leaders such as Ramona Bennett, who, as chairperson
for the Puyallup tribe, was in the forefront in the long fishing
rights struggle. Currently, Lp the state of Washington five
women serve as chairpersons. 'Miley are Virginia Canales, Chehalis;
Mary Leitka, Hoh; Rachel Whitish, Shoalwater; Jean Fish; Sauk-
Suiattle, and Marie MacCurdy, Stillaguamish.

The BIA Phoenix Area office identifies eight women heading
governing bodies in Arizona, Utah and Nevada. They are'fatricia
McGee, Yavapai-Prescott; Rosalie Brady, Battle Mountain Colony;
Lorietta Cowan, Summit Lake Ppiute; Jean.Dexter, Carson Community
Council; Virginia Kizer, Dresslerville; Caroline Gutierrez,
Woodsford; Marguerite Lane, Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah, and
Linda Howard, Yerington.

The Albuquerque Area office identified Judy Pinecoose as the
lone woman chairperson among the office's 24 tribes and pueblos.
In 1978 she became the first woman in Colorado to be elected
tribal chairperson and continues to head the Ute Mountain Ute
tribe of the state.

.
While no women head tribes of the Billings, Aberdeen; Muskogee;

Navajo or Eastern BIA areas the. Sacramento Office reported that
women headed almost one -third of their 82 federally-recognized
organizations; reservations, rancherias anabands in California.

Four:groups not only have women has heads of their governing
bodies but also hays councils composei entirely of women. They
are Big Pine Band of Owens Valley Pai;f-e-Shostwne, with Cheryl
Coleman as chairperson; Cold Springs Rank.Theria with Charlotte
Osborne as chair; Tuolumne Band of Me-Wuk, with Dorothy Stanley
as chairperson, and Upper Lake (Pomo), with Maxine Wright as head..

The multitude of tribal groups in California; which now has
the nation's largest Indian population; ranges in size from tiny
Cortina Rancheria with two resident tribal members to the Hoopa
Valley Reservation with 1;500 population;

The Cortina Rancheria, affiliated with Wintun tribe, has a
640 acre land base with resident population of two and with 15
living adjacent. Its chairperson is Mary Norton.

Ar

Valencia Thacker heads the Campo Band of Mission Indians which
has 15,010 acres in San Diego County and 205 residents..

Other California women chairpersons include Norma Jean Garcia,
Aituras; Josephine Romero, Barona; Wanda Dunni Cedarville;
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Amy Martin, Dry Creek; Lucinda LameBull, Fort Brio-dwell; Florence
Anderson, Hopland; Rebecca Contreras, Inaja & Cosmit; Margaret
Dalfon, Jackson; Marie LaChappa, La Posta; Neddeen Naylor, Lone
Pine; Mabel Ball,' Manchester -Pt. Arena; Frances Shaw, Manzanita;
Bernadine Connor, Robinson; Elsie Shilin, Shingle Springs; Anna
Sandoval; Sycuan, and Rose Sundberg, Trinidad.

Alaska's Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts have 13 regional and more
than 200 village native corporations. Twenty-five of these have
women as presidents or chiefs.

From the Anchorage Agency, they are Maggie Kenezuroff, Presi-
dent, Native Village of Belkofsky; Eleanor Dementi, Cantwell;
,Gail Evanoff, Chenega; Angeline Stevig, Chicaloon; Lillian
Boston, Christochina; Lucy Abalama, Egegik; Catherine Curry,
Eklutna; Agnes Nichols, Eyak; Lorraine Jackson, Gulkana; Annie
Wilson, Igiugig; Lotha Wolfe, Mentasta Lake; Glenda Williams,
Nakrlek; Elia Melognak, Newhalen; Janice Ball, Pilot Point, and
Bonnie McCord,rTyonek.

From thp-Paipanks 'AgeliCy, they are Mar's Henry, Chief,
klChalkyitsi May Oeters, Fort' Yukon; Effieieter, Huslia; Josie

Jonss, Koyuk;,Elizabeth Woods, Manley Hot Springs, and Lorraine
Feri )4, Northway.

J-rom the Nome Agency, women include Nellie Ward, President,
RativeVillage of Kotzebue and Maggie Foster, Teller. Women
headin*fioutheast Agency councils are Mary Jones, President,
Ketchikan Indian Corporation, and Margaret Sturtevant, President,
Wrangell Cooperative Association.
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o 'Ohoyo Conducts New Survey: 59 AI-AN-W-onlen_HLTribes

From Ohoyo NewsbufletinF
December, 1982

,

In an effort to update a survey conducted during the summer of 1981;

which fpund 67 American Indian-Alaska Native women as "chiefs" of

their tribes, a new Ohoyo survey was completed this'fall.

Currently, 59 Indian women serve as elected heads of their

tribes. Though a slight decrease since last report, women still'

lead nearly 12 percent of the 500 federally-recognized tribes and
Alaska Native corporations in the United States. A complete count
of women heading state - recognized tribes was not possible at this

time.

Women's leadership is still found concentrated in the far w6S
and in Alaska. In California, found by the. 1980 census to be''

state with the largest Indi- oopulation, 22 women-head soverei

t r i b a l governments, w h i l e 14 women head Alaska villages, corpora-

tions and tribes. In 1981, Ohoyo identified 25 Alaska womell chair-

persons.

A check with the Bureau of Indian Affairs offices in Phoenix,

Portland; Menneapolis,. Anadarko and Albutluerque foudp,23 addition=

al women ,chairpersons; /

.

California women identified by Sacramento BIA as headingyanch-
erias and reservations include Norma_Jean Garcia, Alturas; Cheryl

Coleman, Big Pine; Valacia Thacker; Campo; Wanda Dunn_,' Cedarville;
Charlotte Osborne, Cold_Springs_; Mary Norton; Cortina; Amy L.

Martin, Dry Crfkk; Lucinda LameBull, Fort BidWeli; Ricklefs,

Hoopa Valley; Pances_jackiHopland; Rebecca M. Contreras;_lnaja

& Cosmit; Margaret Daltoni_Jackson; Marie LaChappa, La Posta;

`and Weddeen Naylor, Lone Pine Reservation.

Other California chairwomen.include Laura Craig, Lookout; Fran-

ces Shaw, Manzanita; Florence Lofton, Pauma & YuiMa; Bernadine
Tripp, RobinsonlPatriciaAugustine, SherWood; Anna Sandoval; Sy-

cuan; Rose Sundbera, Tinidad; and Maxine Wright of Upper Lake

Rancheria.

Alaska women chiefs and presidents include 'So5ie K; .Saker, Chu-

,ithbaluk.Village; Mary Jones, Ketchikan Indian,Corp.;' A6rgaret

Sturtevant, Wrangell Cooperative Assoc.; TherwAcCall, Circle

'Village; Dorothy Shockley; -Manley H6t Springs Vilraw; Lorraine /
Felix, Northway Village; Linda Swenson ;:;Tanana Cathy

Ipalooki.Tok__Village;_Mildred J.. Alex; Ikluat Inc; of Chugiak;
Clare Swan; Kenaitze Indian Tribe; aorofey Chercasen, MMolski

IRA Council; Marian Hostetter, Ninil'bhik Village and Betty Nelson,

Port Lions Tribe.

As in the last survey; no women were reported heading tribes in
Muskogee, Eastern; Aberdeen and Billings BIA areas though signifi-
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cantly, Danetta Fallsdown has been.elected vice-chair of the Crow
Tribe in Montana.

The Phoenix area has identified the following ten women tribal
chairpersons; Martha Wetmore, Chemehueri; Patricia McGee, Yavapai-
Prescott; Linda Howard, Yerington Paiute; Rosalie Brady, Battle
Mt. Colony of Te-Moak Western Shoshone; Jean Dexter, Carson Coun-
cil of Washoe; Caroline Gutierrez, Woodfords Council of Washoe;
Joan Enos, Fort McDowell Mohave-ApasPie; Leona Kakar; Ak-Chin Com-.
munity of Mar,icopa-Pima; Dena J. Acgiin, Lovelock Council .of
Paiute.

In 'the Portland area serving Washington, Oregon and Idaho, Vir-
ginia Canales, Chehalis; Amelia Trice, Kootenai; Mary Leika, Hoh;
Lucy A. Schaefer; Skokomish; Jean Fish, Sauk-Suiattle; Marie
MacCurdy, Stillaguam,ish; and Minerva Soucie; Burns-Paiute; head
tribal councils.

The Minneapolis area serving Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan and Wis-
consin reported three women heading tribal councils including
Ann Larsen, Lower Sioux; Lucille Chapman; Menominee and Lillian
Smith, Upper Sioux. In Oklahoma, Mildred ClegAorn continues to
serve as chair of the Fort Sill Apache while Juanita. Learned has
been elected chair of the Cheyenne Arapahoe tribe.

in the Albuquerque area serving Colorado and New Mexico; Tililma
Talache was elected governor of the Pojoaque Pueblo Councii.at
Santa Fe in January. Ohoyo welcomes the identification of adca,..-,-
tional Indian chairwOmen.

o
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"Women -and4 Men_41o1dinttAff_i_ce

From the Center for American Woman and Po tics
Rutgers Aiversity

February;748.83

In 1978 women held approximately 10%of public offices
nationwide.

4 In 1978 men held approximately 90% of public officesniationwide.
41

While approximately one-third of both female and male elected
officials have former officeholding experience, woolen are -more
likely to have, held appointive office:

300 of-the women have held appointive offices (compared
to 23% of the men)
20% of the men have held elective office (compared to
13% of the women)

4 Women in office are more active in community organizations than
men,_listing a median average of 3.6 memberships compared to
2.6 for the men.

Women officeholders have beeh more active than men,. in their-
political parties.

40% of women in offite compared, to 340 ofmen in office
have held party office.

Women are not found disproportionately in small or large
districts. Women and men are equally likely to be serving in
small districts (with under 5,000 population) at the-local
level of office.

Women officeholders are older than their male counterparts wheh
they enter office..

In 1976 -77; a median of 39 years at age of entry for
males; A4 years for females.
The median age of women inoffice is 48 compared to
4-6 for, men.

"Ir

Women officeholders have less education beyond college than
wale officeholders. Women are equally likely to have gradu-
ated from college, however:

- 42% of the men compared to 20% of the women have one or
more graduate degrees or have done some graduate study.

Women officeholj ers are employed' in A-eupations traditionally
considered411'feMPle": teaching, pursing, secretarial,social

s work.
- 47% of the women compared to only 8 of, the men come

from these occupations.

Male officeii lders are more often married than their female
counterparts (91% to 79%)..

0
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Contact by Letter

One of the be5t ways to communicate your views to a legislator
is by letter. Public opinion has a definCle influence on law-
makers and the impaCt of a single-constituent's letter is much
greater than you think. A properly written letter can make a real
difference. Most legislators are conscientious abotit their mail
and they consider the views of their constituents when they
deliberate.

HOW DO I DRAFT THE AIER?

Your letter doesn't have to be long; two or three brief 119
are usually adequate. You do not have to be an expert to write.
Just follow these simple guide lines and you will be surprised by
how effective you can be

1) Know who your elected represanlatiyes are See the enclosed
list of legislators.

Write your own letter. Use your own words. Legislators do
not value form letters that sound like they came off an
assembly line. Write letters; postcards have less impact.

.

3) Write on personal or bus ness retterhead. Business letteOhead
is the Pest-

Put your retwin addres's in the letter. If you put your return
address just-on the envelope, you rub the risk gLrIolf getting
an answer. Envelopes are thrown away.

State your reason for writing. Identify the basic problem
you are concerned about. If you ard.urging action or opposition
to a bill, identify the legislation by name. Give the bill
number if'you know it.

Be reasonable. Don't ask for the impossible or engage in
threats.

Ask yokir legislator to state his/her position on the issue
141_1-Os/her

Time the arri_val- of your letter. Make sure it reaches your
legislator before the legislation is acted -upon in,the
committee or on the floor.

Thank your legislator.

Write again and g,e a regular corresprIndPnt When you establish
a record obf correspondhnce you will develbp clout on future
issues.
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Basics of a Letter

NAME
ADDRFSS.
CITY; STATE; ZIP
DATE

ELECTtp OFFICIAL'S NAME--
ADDRESS

Dear

AB_ regarding has become
one of m7 recent concerns.

BRIEFLY STATE WHY

Therefore, I urge your support of AB

I would also. like to take this oppOrtunity to thank yoU.,for
lending your support to AB . I hope you will give the
bill I discussed in this letter just as much attention and con-
sideration. I look forward to hearing your position on this
relevant andpending Issue.

Warm regards,

(SIGN YOUR NAME)

TYPE/WRITEYOUR-NAME BENEATH
YOUR-SIGNATU

4 5,9
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Letters to the Editor

Letters to the editor are a unique way of reaching thousands
of people 'who otherwise might not be aware of a critical piece of
legislation. Even if your.letter is not pubilished, it may inspire
an editorial on the subject.

GETTING YOUR LETTER PUBLISHED:

1) Write in response to an editorial or other opinion piece in
your paper. Mot papers have a policy of giving publishing
priority to such letters.

2) Write when an issue or topic is currently in the news. If your
letter arrives- too early, it will be forgotten. If it arrives
60110 late, it will not be newsworthy.

3) Observe the length Of:your newspaper's average letter. Keep,

your 1ter% within this length.

4) Make yourlettpr_concise and to the point.. Avoid rambling.
Stick to the facts.

) AppeS1 to tour audience. Remember, you are ,trying to_convince
others. Show how your issue solves an important problem of
Public concern;

6) _your -.344-r eS-S. Your address will not
be printed.

The key to having letters printed is: keep them short, accurat
and to the point. Newspapers receive more letter onl9ny one
issue than they can possibly print. So if your letter doesn't
"make it" the first time, try again.

11

Mailgram
1,7.1

SO YOU DON'T LIKE TO WRITE LETTERS? Did you know it's EASeand
_CHEAP to send a Mailgram or political opinion message (POMTTJust
call Western Union (in L.A. its 687-9750) and follow these simple)
steps:

a

POLITICAF
OPIWIGN
MESSAGE:
I

Tell We5tern'4Union what you'd like to say h 100
words hr less for $2.95. You can even add 100
words oe.'less for only$1.50, Your mailgram will
arrive on your legislator's desk the next day.

For $2.00; We5tern Union will alloW you 15 words -,-
or less to express your concerns to your legislator.
Just tell Western Union who your leRislattir is and
they will doi the rest.-

4 0
f
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Mailgrams and POMs can be billed to your home phone number;
Master Charge or VISA. There's no simpler way to,get your message
across!

Telephone

Phoning your legislator is a legitimate and common method of
lobbying. Youratfasic purpose with telephone lobbying is to
inform your legislator of your position on the issue. You will
not need to go into the specifics of thelegislation. Telephone
lobbying is the simplest kind of lobbyi,ng and it is very effective.

Call you r legislator's local office to find the immediate status
of a bill as well ,as to convey your opinion on an issue. Register

/Pyour views with one of the legislative aides in the office and
request that he/she inform the legislator of your opinion.

The following are recommendations for making telephone calls
to your legislators (see the enclosed reference sheet for phone.
numlNers)/

I dent i_fy_ yourself_ n- IS MOH-
S

Identify the bill by name and number;

Og S Il youid i :your

legislator to take_
4

Start the conversation_ on a positive note. If your legislAor
has Supported you recently; you can start'by thanking him/her
for that Support; .

(Check with Common Cause*to find out how
the legislator was helpful on'Common Cause.-related issues.)

Personal Contact

One of the most effective ways to lobby legislators is in
face-to-face visits with them.' Many first-time lobbyists feel
inadequate about talking with legislators because they think
elected officials areunapproachable. Legislators are real
people. They enjoy meeting constituents; and they'appreciate
politeness, intelligence, a sense of humor, dedication to on
cause, and infot*Ation presented in a careful and concise manner.

THE PRE-LOBBYING PROCESS
1

- Your ` lobbying group should meet beforehand to prioritize goals.
Pick one ci'r two issues that you want to discuss in depth. In

order to maximize your time with the legislator, select those
issues which you think het/she will be sympathetic to (or at
Least. is open-minded about).

ylan)to briefly highlight Common Cause's other issues and con-
'9erns with your legislator.
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- The purpose of a lobbying visitJs not only to persuade; but to
establish friendly contact with your legislator; make her/her
aware of Common Cause's presence in the district; and elevate
your concerns on his/her priority list;

THE LOBBYING PROCESS- DEALING WITH THE LEGISLATOR

fle_diplomatic. Begin your meeting .on a positive note; Thank
your legislator for his/her previous support on an issue or
for taking the time out of a busy schedule to see you;

Let
thorn emotional arguments.

Beclear. State your Position'and what you'd like Your legis-
lator to do.

bientify your bill 6 nat'and number whenever possible.

4
Express your concerns: Otit'doii:t.trY to force legislators
into changing their positton OrocommiAting themselves if it
is obvious that they do nOt,wgt to do so,

Emphasize logical; rather

Be cooperative end courteous,. Tv to be as helpful ossiWe
in provityrig tke legislator with information. Never r your
disagreeMeint'lead to harsh or personal remarks. If you lose
your temper or prevent them from ,speaking, they will teel jus-
tified in branding you a "lunatic!' and disregarding-everything =

you have said. Don't alienate thrri; you' may need their support
on other issues.

Visit in small swoups. A'group Of 0 to 5 persons is optimum.'
Let your legiiltor kndw that yo0; group represents the many
Common Cause members in'your district as well as Common Cause
members_ throughout California and the country. (Common Cause
has 40,000 members in California and 225,000 nationglly!)

Be brief. Legislatbr5 don't like robbyists who act as if their
bill, if enacted into law, will-change.fhe world in thirty days.
They have other business bur",theywill take you seriously if
.you are informed and courteous and do not take up'too much of
their time.-

Always d4szgree tactfully. Never Write anyone off as a perma-
nent enemy; todaylOs opponent may become tomqrrows all.

6.

OH. n au g-

_leis_Lato.r. Your material may offer valuable information which
your representative will find useful.

- %cif your legislator is supportive; sk what you canio"to help
work on the issue. Also; ask yourt legislator. what he /she
intends to do to further the issue.
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Mobilizing public support prima .1, .' #"ople Who have a

lot of extra time and energy, 1'1 interested in doing more
than writing letters and vis)ti-ngNegislators, this section i$
for you.

The success of lobbying in many cases is dependent on'building
significant public awareness.and pressure:, Thererare a number of
ways, you can build.. pub'14.6 Support;

MEDIA:

SPEAKING. Organize a speaking campaign in your a k.

CAMPAIGNS: at meetings os local clubs and organiza ions in
Our area. Inform them about your issue and tell
them how they can help.

Organize others in your community to use the media!
Send letter to the editor of your local paper.
Write press releases on important events or legis-
lative action that fates to your issue.

COALITIONS: Organize coalitions. By doing so, you can multiply
your impact on an issue. A coalition should be as
broad as possible to show wide support for an issue.
The impact of many groups united in a coalition can
increase citizen pressure on ,legisiators.

You can convince other groups to educate their meMioe-
about the issue and urge their active support. jin
can,helAtby: 1) writing legislators, 2) atcompanyi
you when you personally lobby your elected offici I

and 3) utilizing their networks to bring attention to
the issue.



The Federal BudgetProcess

*'fie at it

The federal budget-makiAg_pfoces_isHdesigned to permit the
President and Congress to set priorities for` -g' federal spending and
to thereby organize the government's policies and programs in/some
fair and rational way. The:spending,decisiOns are indeed sizeable--
some $634 billion during Fiscal Yea098Y--andhave a significant
impact upon the nation's economic life--federal spending will
account for approximately 23%. of the gross national product during
FY '81.

, .

_ _ J
Uftfortuhataily, the budget - making process in recut years has not

proved an effectivevehicle for addressing the huge socialand
economic needs of low income persons and minorities; For example;

.espite the existence of some 16 millionipe'rsons livingirr'Anade-
ouate housing in thiscouhtry,_the FY '81 budgetproposeS to fund
less than 280,090_units of public nOusingandSectionE, the 'primary
housing programs for,. low and moderate intomeperons; At the same
tillie, hOusing related tax expenditures, provided' V the IRS Codei
primarily for middle and upper' income persons in the form of deduc-
tions for mortgage interest and property taxes paid by homeowners;
exceeded $21 billion An 1979 alone:more:than the $20 billion total
of all assisted housing payments ever made by HUD from tie inception
of the public housing program in 1937 through 1979 .(Source: Natiohal
Low Income Housing Coalition); I

/ . .
.

:-To reverse'these statistics.and .bring about a more rational and
fairdistributior2 of federal funds will be even more diffitUlt in
the future than it"has prove be in_the past. First, the econo=
mic pie is shrinking or is stagnant = -slow economic growth_MeanS
that there is less money each year to divide among competing
interests in our society. Second, there has been a growing and
effective effort in this country to reduce:or eliminate the gov-
ernment's intervention on behalfi_of those in our society who most
need assistance, the.poor, tlikelderly, minorities._ Finallyi thtiSe
who have been clamoring for reduced assistance to the poor; have .

betenoverwhelmingty successful in obtaining increased federal.
- ,

as istance for exot.7rcmilitafy hardware -and for increased_tak_and
other subsidies for the Wealt4.,FrOm_1976'to fiscal 1981, military
spending increased by _63i fYcimh$37 billion to $.158.7 billion,_and .

such spending is.scheddled for dramatic increases in the near future
to over $250 billion per year.

,

The task we fate is to tlarify:these_issUes_for the'public and
to sharpen the gUeStiOh flin the public- mind - - -Who should benefit

from federal spending and policies?- This can be done.thhough
elf-edUtatioh; through- formation of local'andstate toalittOns

of housing.and_non-houSing grOU0S, thraugh work with such national
'groups as the- National Rural Housing Calition, and through:
monitoring and_lutintaihihg contact witnyour.Senatorsand Repre-
sentatives.-' The following overview of thefederal budget procss
is designed to assist your involvement in that process.
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Histor =y

Prior to 1921 the federal government had no unified budget
system. Expenditures_and_new_programs were proposed by Congress'
With little Presidential involvement.

The Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 established the Budget
Bureau and the principle of executive budget making.

4 Not until WWI did federal spending regularly exceed a few
billion dollars. In the next fifty years the budget grew
from $3 billion to over $300 fillion. In the past twVecades
the budget has grown to around $600 billioh.

Until 1973, defense spending accounted for a larger share of
the budget than all social programs combined. However, between
1956 and 1976 military spending dropped from 56% of expenditures
to 25%, while expenditures. for social programs jumped from 19%
to 44%. The trend seems to be reversing once again'as proposals
are made to increase military spending to nearly $200 billion
and to fund social programs at reduced levels.

40- LIT,:

1974 Budget Act

The Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974
was primarily intended to establish additional Congressional control
,over,:.the budget process and was passed in response to.Nixon's pres-
''idential, impoundments of Congressionally authorized funds and what

ough to be runaway spending. The Budget Act established:

dget Committees in both the House and Senate.

The CongressionaLBudget Office (C80) which is staffed by,
economists and budget specialists who furnish Congress with
information and analysis on the economy and the President's
budget.

4 A budget timetable, a new fiscal year calendar (October rather
than from JUly) and a budget resolution mechanism which specifies
a timetable for each stage of budgetaryaction.

4 A procedure for Congressional review and reversal of presidential
impoundments.

Budget Timetable and Procedure

The Budget Act established :a procedure for consideration of the
annual federal budget but it ts still the President that plays
the role of initiating the budgeting process. The Office of Manage;h
ment and'Budget (OMB) within the executive branch performs the
function of paring down the budget requests -from various agenCies
into a budget which the President sends to Congress. The Congress
then-acts'on the budget through a resolution process by which

/165
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spending ceilings are set for total federal spending and for spend-
ing within certain functional categories. More on that in a
moment.

Public interest groups and other advocates thus have a fairly
long and complex process to monitor if they seek to influence the
outcome of spending decisions. For example, assume it is June of
1980 and you wish to learn more about the budget process affecting
rural housing. In June of 1980, the Farmers Home Administration
would be:

spending FY 1980 housing dollars;

defending the President's propo'sed BY 1984 housing budget
before Congress;

preparirig a proposed FY 1982 housing budget for submission to
the Office of Management and Budget.

Spending -FY 8Q
housing dollars

-a*

Defending _Y -81-
housing budget in

,Congress

JUNE 1980

Preparing proposals
:;,'F to 0MB for FY 82

housing budget

us. Between March and June of each year
the Assistant Secretaries in each federal department work on their
budgets for the coming fiscal year and on plans for any new programs.
These discussions, are generally confidential but are not impene-
treble to outside interest groups. The agency then sends its pro-
posals to 0MB in mid-September and 0MB holds a series of meetings
-with agency staff to iron out differences. Between September and
October 0MB puts the budget into final form for sub& sion to the
President. Interest groups can inftuence this stage of the process
by meeting with or writing 0MB and the President and by encouraging
a department to appeal an OMB decision to the President in order to
achieve budget and program changes. The President makes his budget
public in.January when it is submitted to Congress.

FY 1982
Budget

March-
June 1980

- --FmHA staff-works internally on FY 82
budget proposals

June 1980 ---Staff proposals are submitted t

September,
1980

'November
198d

December
1980

Januar?
1981

Secretary
the

---The Secretary submits the' department's
. proposals to 0MB

--OMB makes its recommendationS to the
fresident on the budget ,

---The Secretary can appeal'OMB's" decision
to the PreSident

---The President'submits the FY 82 budget
to Congress

466
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Congre_sEidhal, Budget Praaega. After the President, submits his
budget to Congress at the end of January, the Budget Committe9s of
the House and Senate hold hearings to which members of the aOncies
and interest groups and other specialists are invited to testify.
Thk budget committees begin work on the First Concurrent Budget
Resolution which sets ceilings for spending in each of 16 functional
areas, as well as making estimates of total government revenue and
spending. The Congressional Budget Office typically makes eoenomic
'forecasts and projections of costs and options for committee members.
The Budget Committees must report the First Concurrent Budget Resolu-
tion out of committee by April 15.

Almost simultaneously; the authorizing and appropriation commit-
tees of, each house begin work on their'own legislation. Authorizing"
committees write the legislation on which ptbgrams are based and set
ceilings on spend-ing on the programs while appropriations committees
pass appropriat4Tis legislation which specifies the amount of money
which department§ an spend on their programs. Because the budget,
authorizing and appropriations committees are all involyed in setting
spending ceilings in one way or another, the budget prOltss has
become somewhat Confusing and the fights to protect coMilfittee per-
ogatives have become more lively.

Authorizing committees of ebchtouse must report Ak of committee
by May 15 all bills which will cost money. Interest groups can
apppar at .committee hearings to testify and can write and meet with
committee staff and Congresspersons regarding prograa changes and
budget issues. The Approprtotions committees also hold hearings at
which members of the public Can appear. During April, May, June
and July the Appropriaticins mmittees hold hearings and workon

/42

appropriations legislation. hi4 legislation cannel- be reported
out of committee until the First Budget Resolution h)- been approved
by both houses. Thesapprop iations legiglation Is not permitted
to exceed the budget ceili gs of each of the sixteen budget,Ipnctionsw
set out ,in the budget re lution though the commit e may shift-
furAds arlAund within pro -rams as long as the function ceilings are
not exceeded.

-
. 0

I
'k'

spngress has until Septe 15 tolocomfilete action on the Second ,

Concurrent Budget Resolution. nsgiessar , Co6gress can modify 0
the targets of its earlier budget resolut . By September 25,
any necessary reco giliationof appropriate hs bills with4he budget-,...,----
resolution must be letedf Through the aegis/of a reconciliati
resolution *he-budget committee i empowered lo 4iiefct the a
riation committee to reduce it ro d spepaing to toi4r4ifhin
the ceiling set by the budget re .

_,

,

The new liscal ear begins on O ober41,-14 :-r

FY 198Z F gt,---BueCom ittee§ in Haus d Senate",'

* Budget/'. I hold hear' gs qp First4Concarrent
. Budget Reiolutien . :.

_.r 44, Air
? ?L

71.
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FY 1982
pudget

March 5
198,1

April 1

1981

April 15
1981

May 15
1981

44o

?Ps2E. 471
. . p aM submi t

eciiiests to Budget committees
. °

--Congres'si.onal Budget Office reports
alternative fiscal policies

Budget Committees report Fi rs tConcurrent
Budget Reso Fut ion

-- Deadline for passage of First Budget
Resolulion and4for committees to rtvort
all bills authorizing new budget
authority:

4

- r-Deadl ine for passage of Second Concurrent
Budge- t Resolution

- --Congress completes reconciliati,pn
4

October - -- Fiscal year 1982 ins
1981;

I f during a fiscal year a department determines
tunds beyond
supplemental

''Ibpp rove such
-c4i I ings
Resolution.

that i totfi 11 need
its appropriationlevel thedinin is trat ion can propose
appropriations. The approprigti4ns committees mAs4+
supplementals and they must ccirn4 the biKiget
by 'the budget Aoirprni ttees in a Thil-d Concurrent Budget

I

41)

sd

_

i -4

fav
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e

OR
t_ive Researchetttn6_-Informatif)n ffte Congriess*L

J

ft

4ti

1.

Fr9m Natiorfal Senior; Citizens Law Center

!')' :A. II. is

TO obta !KJ co s of Committee publications such as heaAigs,
corrrni tte-9, pejntsYpre'-inVoduct ion drafts of -legislation (especially
ip the case of appropriations measures) , or other -background mater-
ials; contact the commj ttee. handling the legislation. Some cOmmi t-
tees have a dotuMentli'department; with others you can ask anyone
in the pffjce about ava i 1 abi 1 i ty of materials. Some commi ttees wi 1-1
refer you to the tsu.bcommi t tee handl ing the legislation; Most gl5m-.
mi ttees are will ihgl to, I you. these materials in response to

-a telephone request, But others require a written -requaitt. Many;_,
hearings; ett nat 'all; ale also on sale at the Government Pri
Off ice.,

Q
2.; How can_ _I_ find out whicyvorrimittee 4s hand 1 i pg a bill and

other 4rel a ted nformb t
-,-41'!" . 4P

The Legis Off ice;Yis an excellent- .arce-of legislative 1 nforma-
.1. OZ 6 I y.t ion._ ),i1 y9u havd,..Ehe Ibill numb r"'

.77
r coputer,i zed

system-tem they can provide you with he sponsor co-spon-
sorS)", the t' tie.; cf4te of. .1,ntrod ".-2.:'' '''.'; - e committee -to'wh ich
the bi II wWeferred. If you on._ sponsoe's name arid.
the general s.ubject mater ofithe b i 11 : `tizte leg i s Office canApovide
you wi th a l% the leg i si at ion-in troduce'd by ehat Representa. t iv i n
that/Par t4i,oular,area Of cocicern.%luch information may be provided
viz the telephohe., , tomputer printohs containing all" essential

1 i n rmalt i ct.t) con4tilii ng a b i 11 tor b i l'l s) may Ike _al. t a i nect by se4-id i ng
a 1 g5 self-addressed stamped' envelope to the following addrl-ss:

Legis Office ,.

."--- J
2nd & S re
Ho nnext il

20.

, i~ if1.-
Wash i ngt 515

i (2a02') 2

-
'How ca I obtain copies of: bills, tesnmtions, amendments,
public 1pws and related materials? : -(---- ': //

'..

You can obtain resole ions, senate amendments, committee
reports accompanying measures, conference committee, reports,. public
laws and House or S,enat o ments (special prints from the House i
and Senat cu t Room House Calendars are avai lable from a
the Houg Documen Room. 4, 4 ortant items qu it kly'run ifn ,short

- .
suPply, s take ca to order a 4ocunent as soon% you realize

4/0(41 need i t. Also ause document room. f Iles get- . -

:;71.-
oaded

4.

on the Legi
additional

o4 .

rmiss ion; from- "'Understanding Congres;A Seminar,
Lie P ss"-, The Washington Minot; r, Inc..- plus

.repared by NSCLC staff:. , 4

169



because of the huge 'volume of matteri
document room -staff cleans out the f i 1
case,' you wil r be able to obtain ,bills
the current Congress_ (though sometime

' sessions are avaPlable).

'4; flow4s_hd_u_l_d I proceed to ensure
solkx:umedocts?

- .

ro
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607

Congress generates; the-
s periodical ly. Ii any
and resolutions only from,
reports from,previous

edy receipt of these:. 1-PC

TO facilitate getting items (from the: Documents Roonit , -we _/

offer a number of suggestions, for brderi pg

Limij rewests JO niAxi0m-of
copi of eac Depell)dinOnf
is oVJ fable: w'

tiffs' h 11s, resolutions, laws,-
$ponsor and short title are not. ecegi41111)

I MPORTANT1 enclose a self- addressed mailing label .,

Do not rieciNest hearing ti, or comrni5tee prints from tlytocument
liooms. These come from the commiciee. that issued fhe .

Al low 1-4 working days after a measure is 1- ro'dime
reported before requesting the documeht. ubl I c !laws

4allow 4 weeks. ,

The Document Rooms,
check on availabi lfty- of documents by pho
(202) 225- 31456; Senate trdc5: (202) 224-4

.

ais,amax -imbm, 3(-

, Ole '.4noty.)$00,0t;

numerical
-7

12;

a .

Rouse Document- Radm Sena
H-226 Sr.1 5

S. Cap i to 1,
,

U to
Wash i ngton'i D. C 2 Wash kngton, JD; C:141i. 20510

ut, you can ,
use Docsl-i

Room

.

S. What l's a "depository library" and showh cah it usefu l to me?. /

...y4 May times the overnment 'Pranting Df.Qce stock of a Partccular °
..-

publ i cal i on tt ed, or theNdocument_may be perfnanenty out
of print. if yo ivein' the-"Wa$14ngton area, you would probably
t to one of_a number-rof oth6r-itources, includ ng he Libtary I.\
8 CongreSs . I f you -1 i 4 e 1 sew64re ... . _

:idA

Byl l'aw, certain libraries (over
for government Tub] I cat ions . A,..se

tory libraries must cacry one Copy,
made avai table to dePos i ry libraries

1/Y°

mi crofacs ;mile form.

Ar
.re designated e6dS!ttori;5
mber of regionat;depo.
:government publ meat i owe"
ither in iirinted or

ti ,
..,..... .'_

For_alitt of depository libr.a-ries anti agtoof:Classes of
--United St)ftes Government Pub icattons Availa °or Selection by
bepck i to

..

brar i et" or.kt
i

1 ,

Office oT the Assistant Publit Printer.
Superi ntendent of Documents -I"

.

U.S. Government P.r,i nt i ag Office

Washington, D.C.-. 20402i.
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6. How do 1 get a 'commitf&P, legislative calendar"?

...

Call the- comma ees with jurisdiction over subjects of interest
t9 yourOrganf4iltom and request their cdrrent legislative calen-
dars. You.willnd that some committees limit distution to
Gongressional offices, because of the expense of publishing bulky
dblendars; yet other coMpittees make their:calendars available
freely. They are useful, so it's worth a try. You'll' afso find .'4
that some lendarsome out fairly irregularly. Most are published
every 3 to k months. These calendars contain detailed Onformation
regarding the legislative activity of fhe particular committee, its
subcommittees and its, members.

i 1* '
k

'-, 0<

4 .

For further information, conLctn
9 u.,

West Eighth
Suite 102
rlos Anqi e-s , CA

7 (2.13), ,3886r1381

or

1424 16th Slrqfp., N.W.
--Suite 300
Washington; D.C.
(202) 2.32-6570

Street

90017'

4

t

t,.
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Mil- Becomes a Low

e;Tted 'from: 6Avet to Gavee:4 A au to the Televised Ploeedings
of Congress,,a$uNication of the

Benton Foundation; Washington, D.C.,
with permission

4

.. ---I

Before a bill ever reaches House floor, it is p through
a series of rigorous tests, each on of wkich may prove an insur-

,mountable barrier. 4iritten comment o en are'soricited and public
heaYings\held, giving interested p an opportunity to express
opinionS4about provisions n the slation. There are suticommit-.
tee and full committee v

. , lying members 4:chance to keep a
bill from consideration by the full House. There is a matte' of
having a bill scheduled ' t Rules.Committee for debate on the

\House flOor, Whi , idependi on the'Hous leadership's view o_ f

the measurf 'oft means a ead end. An a bill ma s it at
far' 'n the proCess -- and the vast majority of bills do !lf,--

there re intr cate pa liamentery prove ores that opponents can
. use to ven is c sj deration and paisage.

by- the use in nos eis ,that a bill wilil be

It i in short Agrocess
assur

potential pitfalls, and
f,fina e0

knacit-- law, icy a similar proceS's will have'to be completed
by the Senaet', If e 'two Housn of Congress, di.sagree:oVe-r-. por-
tions.Of the bi41, it may be sent to a conference committee folk
c mpromis.0,2. So the action a viewer sees in the House Chamber is

st one step in a. long, exacting process that involves cons idea
le time, energy,,and;e rtise. But-the televised action is,

-iti mAny ways, the mike A or-break-it point in the life' of apill,
dit is at this junetu e that'the laws of the land are uftimately ..J..

shaped. -Here; then, is a look.at how th iftniire p cess ordinarily ".
i . - .Unfolds. _,,,-- r 1

_

(InfroduOtion%nd nsorship.

at

4

.46 4,1:

)

During each two of Congress, our nation's legis- -

ors i-ntrodu thous -...16
---

proposals that eventually ma .

become law (th st -;l ,form of which is the-bill) . The i

illb- a bi-11-may or i ewanywherewith interest:gcoups, corpora-
Clops; pnion -ongressional committees, or even private
bi o -Members of Conbpgss, the Resident Commis-

o,Ric rra:Tier#gates. from the Dilkrict of eflumbia,
"Vir6in Islands 4.actual1y,introduce legislation
ns ide ra t Ion .

In
4

ybt tory, the_. r
bee ret_pdrisiPte for the bulk o
byrCon7Ass. 4ch for ex
agencift'tybmit-propo s-baSicl
thecOnttV-as chiqined'in hqs
In addjti6n, tIld"Piesiclentrkch
to Contrk.,eich,"_s'erveS as 'tie

nt is adriit ist

lagis1e'phib- salSwiatted_
151-e- federal_ de tments and

President' ourse for
nual Stat of' ion messa

ipyear t t opos d kOd
see 1 appro riation
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bills d4fted.by the House Committe on. pp rop4'f

No mather where the legislative proposals o lgina though,"
they fol low similar paths through .SctplOiress.'::Af r. Ar lily' ham

mhing out specific legislative Tariguage, oft wit t e ass tans
of the legislative Counsel .of the House, a- ertlper wl have t e

_names oforiginal bill -typed on aSpetial form, whi includes,
all Members who have isigned on as co-spons rs., Then:the bill_
merely dtopped in the hopper bes i do the House Cl erk's, desk;-' "Ir.

.

,ThebiTs official titl i-_- subsequently entered i_ri the

:Journl; and the Clerk ass-fgm the hill its permanent legislative
number--a label ofteaf,referred to rhi Members during debate in lieu
of the title.- A bill 'originating in the House is designated by
the letters " . R." 101 lowed by the ass igned number, ,wh i le a Senate
bill is'designated Trt/ die letter "S;" follcird by its number.'

',,' .
. ,

,i-
The nett day, the b i l l appea,.. rs- by ti tie in the Congress io9a1

Recor along with the name of the7Committee or committees to

1 wh i ctl't has been .referNed--a .determination made by the Speaker,
-with the ass i stanc\ of thib Pafl iarrtentariary The bill is -then sent

----*
, Jto ?he Gwiternmer% Printi-ng 4Wice;"shortiv thereafter; 'printed

'', copies are tettt to the dodbiTieta rooms in the Capi tor, where they
'',are adOwa_Ct4ble to M mbgrs' offices and the -publ ic. In addi-

sr.

% t

,

t i on a CO 15 y= 4:ofg e ra to the Ocefirll i t tee t 01 which i to has

1 . bee referred, where it enured on the committee's Legislative
^

0
4 mete r.

A
'

I

ctic11-1.,

-.The ommi ee. system) 45 ,.0.1P backbone ofyCongress.,,,l_t is i-n committees

and ubco -tee9 that bills:are closely scrutinized and Omments--,
both he publ4C,OcUaep-roprid_te_government Agencies1=s'olicitgd.
(Then4S are 22,4kandAnv Cgmmilin the House and. tin the,.

Senate--ds weif'\.95 several select Co;iiriirttees and standia '-ciint
4 ., ___-%.

-committees.) It Is here where- Membe wi th expertise or ,,test
_.=...!_

in a particular subjedt 'have n 'O poriunitylto_ advance; modi, ,

or kill a pending piece of le 1s t iori- C-orn-rif t tee and- subcoiiiM t tee*:

cnai rm w i e 1

.

at power.. an decide, fog exa ei_ lo do '1"

notAin6
q..m.

With ; in Wlii h ca iti"dies" at the end f,a L

Congress.
'

)4
,,,Bills a routine- ref rred tO

//
cOMmilkees w

jurisActioy over the u 'ect matter, _:and t en routed
committee with an eve na ow -focus: ill 'praperiing
1 i censi uirements for levison stWons,_ foAikamp wou

. 1 '

be ,re, red to the House Ener an C9rrimerce-.Cci, an thfr---7
-s . \

sent_ 6 Subcommittee on Te 'OTIS , .Consuker. Protect ion_
k and '' anceS/I;ler `9r- al strut iny- bill' ins.

,..

-t,-
-1

The subcommi tte es solicitsici,ts co is on the
proposal from a +Wide range of erts: ..government a en-cies, affec-1
ted industTieS, trade associations, ci tizen grPups, , arid the like. .14.

/.--

-a- ir
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1

,),--

f 'the spbcoMmittee's chairman or its members believe the bill
*deservean even ook, and if time allows, ublic heaeings

tisten to the view of interested parties--this time in the publicKerje-r-46

n the bill will e sched led. Once again, the sarcommittee will

A- ,0 s 5
4f,rum,. with Members given an opportunity to question witnesses.
;(A'comrckittee May go into executive session and close a hearing to

the public, but this is usually done only when there is a thpat
of endangering natiOnallsecurity or incriminating a witness.)

When hearings havi3een completed, a subcommittee,,will sche-
dule a "mark-up" session to decideohether to move the bill along
to the next step in the process: consideration by the full comm-
ittee. At a mark-up, which also is usually open to the public, /
Members vote on whether to approve the bill rded, amend it,
rewrite it, or postpone actibn indefinitely.

If the bill is sent to the full committee, it may hold its
own hearings, or it may proceed'to a vote. The full committee
often will review supporting material submitted by the subcommittee,
and it may then choose to either table the bill or "report it" to
the HouSe, with or without amegdments.- Since tabling a bill will'

. ordinarily prevent further kkiion, adverse reports by the full
committee are usually considered unnecessary. Occasionally, how-
ever, a committee may report a bill unfavorably.

When a commiftee,reports a bill favorably to the full House,
It ends with it a written report describing'thepurpose of the
bil , ommittee amendments, any minority views, the-opinions of
other government officials 101'-c ye viewSlhad been solicited, and the
committee' reasons for me_Inded approval. Conse9uently, these
reports fdfm a very impO,, __of the legislative history of
a billi_whPch assumes greS ificance when courts use it to
i,riterplegf'congressional intent,',; Like bills, reports are assigried
a number, pr nted, and.made available for congressional and public

-
In large measure, the .16: Members of the House who sit on its

4' powerful Rules Committee determine whether to,permit coRsideration
of a particular measure and then-establish the; parameters of
debate before'the bill rea es the rAodr../.Because mo -t coAtro-
versial pieces of legislatio are seht thdrze*,-, t Rule Committee'
often has been described as the itrAffic cop "' of the Ho se. :FollO0i
ing an open hetring (in'whicfr the its ofAhe bil e often .t.ir

discussed), the bill generally will be assigned deb rule.
That rule car- g_lty, outlines wheth r any aMenOen s will be
permitted, ho , :rig those amendme is may be debated, and Sometirkg
every -the order 'in which hey ma be considered.

tj rely
/

1,1 ri without question, a complicated process-- u$
cessary o e in a legislative body with 435 Membell,q. '4

keep trak of all its pending bUsiness:(beforejcommit
her chamber), the House uses five legis-lative I% enda
calendamSystem, Members sponsoring legi rati Fbasi

tOF.,
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V

a

noncontroversial or bills,deali ,With private matters (claims
against the government; immigfa i_n, land titles, and the like)
may bypass the Rules Committee gain floor consideration if they
have been reported from the kommittee.- Bills on the Consent Calen-
dar normally are called on the first and third Mondays of each
month; bills on the Private Calendar,-the first and third Tuesdays.
But if there are sufficient objections, the measure being consid-
ered will be postponed or taken offthe calendar, and its backers
will seek other methods of getting it to the'floor. The two basic
procedures are a "suspension of the rules" or aispecial order Of

) the Rules CoMmittee. -4

V
Suspension of .the rules.

While the term sugge ts,some Sort of,parliamentafy, free-for-a 1,
it actually embodies a ne set of rest r-ittions'for consi ration

of legislation on the fl or. It is a valuable-way to ex edite
conSideration of important -- but not.highly controversial -- Rills.

A motion to .suspend the' rules is kn order on every Monday and
Tuesday'and during the last six days of every session. Debate'is
limitedko 40 minutes (20 minutes on each side of he issue) nd

no Sepa75.te emendMents from the floor arse pdrmitte (committee,
,

` ,JmenikentS, however, are often included in the moti n, and two-

third ofthose present must vote for passage.) If (e. bill
,

ailsli

it may be'Ionsidered later under special order proced es,muSua ly

thA.gr nti-ng of a rule. ,',
i

.

r '
''

OF

, Specks orders of . In eskence, this Rules Com-

mittee as three choie-es:tiot *lay sen a bill ,to thd'floor -under

the norMal "five-minute' rule- it may provide 1 special, more.
,

.__. ,
,ii,

'I.**
restricted rule; or, WI oetasion, it may.decide to assign an "open

0-
rule" (one of theJlpgse

,

s standing rules) to a bill, Ohich allows
unlir6ited-germane Tibor amendments. If ihe'committee pwvides a

: spee'al "closed" or6"partially closed" rule, and the reSlgrrition
is a opted by the Hous'e, ,lecomes as valid ass\--a-hy openzrule.

!"-----..- .I
7 J

.other rliamentary matter fd interestIf a rule is e
broug Cie, the\ lopr the same daV, it is reportedfty the4Rul s 1

Com
.

mitte a two - thirds, ote i required for cbnsideration -More

often ough, a rule"1 les over at least 24 hot.ii- and

ma yivote is Reed d or adoption.

ti

f /

The resolOtion rdisagteemen1 overthe rune paves the waY
for a bill to tcp-brou.ght fo a vote on the floor. By the tim

the final rojl-Icei,i/eote: anY o r issues -the rile_ itself,
.

.amendm nts, And even the manner' voti -11 hate been deci4 .
ng pTocesshas been, grea streamlin in

1

recent years

Is t many_M tiers comp what they view as an endleSs
lls and recur votesson inconsequen 'al .mat- '

.

1
/ . 'fr

,

WV .`
,.

kg

t i yes, jt

eViir:2
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.--.."

procedure under which the Speaker receives messages from .1-ie Senate.'
or the Ptetikkent). There_it follows_a similarly labyrinthine path
to final deliberatioas.. Becatise'of its smaller size, however, the
Senate does not resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole;
further- bills k-In be amer44- 1;t4 more liberal 1 y . ,_:A n d the Senate has/ -- --,.,

ul es Commi ttee. *Or: does iit normal ly 1 imi 16.4flock.wt.ebate.
, ...,....

_ 4 _ ._ .
-4 :.b I 1 1 C_Of V 0 ttt become the law of, the la 7 1 i t 1-1>S, been

ved in Nen t cal -titrmsby both Houses. WI t 'here are di f-

/fences

betWeen apd Senate bills' when the Sera te completes
its deliberations, the two bodies may seek to work them out in

N ference. ,leach body apRoi rits conferees, usual ly drawn from the
i t tees involved in the. legislation. They meet and try tO
er out diSagrerents. lf they are dnaby. to do so, new con -

frees can be chosen in anattempt to break the deadlock. By
instructin o ees tS adhere to certain positions, either body
may also.- onvey , the intensity of its views on a bill (;ache i nstrucc

t ions , owever4. a reirriot b ind i ng) ;
r

: = r .\.
10! Once approved; the conference committeeS. report; which.
represents a1,1 arknqments betWeen the Houses on which the conferees
could agree; is 'en back; to' each House for consideration. House'_
rules requite that 'cdnference teportS "lie over" at least
4

three-

$1

ds to insure W eet Members hav time to study th before
- vote The House generally permits one hour of fl r debat on
the C inference report itself"; if any amendments,are considered
sepa atel\i/; they must be sent :back to the Senate for approval; or
fur er conference; Even'if only one amendmeht reOlalits it diS-

4ement, the bill l' c*hnot paSs until the House and Senate diff-
erence is :resolved..

.;;_'

.. 4
. ..

, .,_

-
After Me-House and SenateL .assed'a 41 in e'sactly tti, (

same language, it is enrolled , =I en-land Cransmitleed to'
thej5resiilerit.for)--bis signature .`4 h_,-President may approve the ...

-b i 1 1 simply by signing i t ; _orjie maY'veto it..-- I f Congress ,is in V
.*:,atissi4 add the, PreOdent_doeS not veto the measure within-10not, veto

lnd teturn i t With -his 'objections, the Constftutiop 0)rovides
that iti,bectomes 14a.w arOay. fi_ however, Congress hats adjourned. since

k4

,die. and th& Pre Went.fails to S ion' a 13-*- 1, F is knolp as a
"pocket- veto" ; n -essence, Zongre % as pt, Vented the biti 'S
retuen by 'vir _its agjournment ) , th. President J:

1 ,,
the 11111, _it_ s 'se ack to the Ho evor Sena e (whichever body

g originated the legislatiftiWith a me sage _1101110y,,_*A

vetoed bill is alwSYs,:privileged_inthe Ho andlienetaliy must
''s,be voted _on at once. A two-thirds aff-itm tive vote jn_ t'fi the

rHouse and Senate id required -to-override:a presidenti'al veto. A
1:,

.-: d

A -r.

s _
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Co

Re .41 'can:

Committee on _Agriculture

ngyorth
;

E. de la uevrza, Texas,
Thomas S. *ley, WaSh.-
Walter B. Jones, N.C.
Ed Jones, Tenn.
Geprge E. Brown, Jr.,

ries Rose.; N.C.
James Weaver.; Ore.
Tom_ Harkin,_ Iowa
Berkley Bedell, Iowa
-G14:ek ErrigZish, Okla.
Leon . Panetta, zZif.--derry,Huckaby, La.
Dan Glickmitn, Kan.

Building _ 225-171 *

Chair Charles Whitley, N.C.
Tony Cpelho,

,Thomas A. Dcischle, S.' Dak;
aharZes W. Stenholm, Texas

Calif. Harold L. Volkmerj Mo.
Xharles Hatcher,
*Robin Tallon, S. C.
*Harley _Staggers., Jr., W. Va".
*Richard J. Durbini rtii
*Lane Evans,_
*Robe4at Lindsay Thomas, Ga.:
*James R: "Jim" OZin, Va.
*Timothy J. nnyi Minn.

Pat Roberts, Kan.
Bill Emerson, Mo,, -
Joe Skeen, N.M. ,-.,

Sid Morrison; Wash.
Steve Gunderson,
Cooper Evans; Iowa
Eugene Chappie,"\CaVtii,--..9,.

*Webb Frankl in,

lo, staff di re.Otar 2

minority stafe;di rector

,. ,,,

Edward 42, Madigan, Ii

James M'. _Jeffords, Vt.
E. ThomatS Coleman, Mo.`
Ron Ma rl enee, Mont.
Larry Hopk ins, W.
George- Hansen; Idaho
Arlan Stengel and, Mirk,

,

St f: Mar io
Chuck.

Cast i 1

H 1 ty.,

Committee on Ap.pro
4

Ro;m1112.218,Civitol Building? 2

riations

L.,4 l'
44 attic: Jamie . Whitte , .,

Edwa;d :o ond, .

t William , Ni

r ors

-

e.

.

)e1

Neal Smith,

Ca
a .444

i ,
I.., II

Skedn : a , II _,t,
Dzkvid,.R.75Ny, Vis.(5.

zi rd --eat d
uk Stokes -Ohio' -

Tom Bevill Ala:"
b1 41, ,,..pe1T.,a Jr...,.i

11.-Ale .-- y ArR'.
Jacat P. 4
4.'otr-f ich.,#

CTrair.. No
Ma

-TV

=-2771 .-'

a D. DiCkS, 'sh.',-
thew.F.:MCHug
Vi.dm
k High
bin al
art C.-

D.

Char es .Wilso
tivira

Mass.
as.

g2, La.

4



'Republican: Silvio Conte, Mass.
Joseph'M. McDade, Pa.
Jack Edwards, Ala.
John T. Myers, Ind.
J. Kenneth Mobinsop, Va.
Clarence E. Miller, Ohio
Lawrence Coughlin, Pa.
C.W. "Bifl" Young, Fla.
Jack Kemp! N.Y.
Ralph S. egula, Ohio
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George M. O'Brien,
Virginia Smith, Neb.
EldonD. Rudd, Ariz.
Carl D. Pursell, Mich.
Micky Edwards, Okla.
Robert L. Livingston, La.
William S. Green, N.Y.
Tom Loeffler, Texas
Jerry Lewis, Calico.
John E.. Porter, Ill.

*Hal Rogers, Ky.

Staff: Keith Mainland, staff director ,225-2771
Mike Hugo, minoritys4aff director 225-31181

Committee on Armed Services

Raom 2120 Rayburn B 225=4151

Democratic: Melvin Price, Ill., Chair
Charles E. Bennett, Fla.
Samuel S; Stratton, N.Y.
Bill Nichols, Ala. t

Dan Daniel, Va.
C.V. Montgomery, Miss.
Les Aspin, Wis.
Ronald V. Dellums, Calif.
Patricia Schroeder, Colo;
Abraham Kazen, J4r., Texas
Antonio Boric; Won Pat, Guam
Pry-McDonald, Gao
perly B. Byron,

Ni4Oholas Mavroules, Mass.

Republican: William L. Dickinson, Ala.
William G. Whitehurst, Va.
,Floyd Spence, S.C.
Marjorie S. Holt, Md-
Elsbood Hillis, Ind. '

RobertIE. Ba#ham, Calif.
t f Bob Stump, Ariz.

James 4. Cour'ter,

Democratic:

Earl Hutto, Fla.
Ike Skelton, Mo.

1 Dave McCurdy,'AOkla.
Thomas M. Foglietta, Pa.
Roy Dyson, Md.
-Dennis M. Hertel, Kdh.

--t

*Mari;yn Lloyd Bou4Rdi-,d, Tenn.
*Norman Siiisky, Va.'
*Richard R4, Ga.
*John M. Sprott, .

*Frank McCloskey, Tnd.
*C. Robin Britt,N.C.
*Soloman P. Ortiz, Texas -0,

*Ronald D. Coleman, Texas

Larne J. Hopkin% .Ky:
Robert Davis, Mich. IL
Kenneth B. Kramer, Cole.
Duncan L. Hunter, Calif.
Thomat F. Hartnett; S.C.

*Daniel Crane, Ill.
navick 0.13. Martin, N.W.
*John Kasich, Ohio

(

Staff: John J. Obrd,'staff director: 225=4158,

Committee on Bnkipg; finance and Urban Affairs

Room
/

St.
eery- B.

Joseph G.
Eorank 42

2129, 'Rayburn Building: 225=4247
f_ kr

Germain, R.I., Chair Parren J. Mitchell, Md.
Gonzalez, Texas Walter E. Fauntrdy,
Minish Stephen L. Nedi, N.C. '

io, Ill. 1 Jerry M. Patterson, Calif.

p4178
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Carroll Hubbard, Jr., Ky.
'John J. LaFalce, N.Y.
Norman E. D'Amours, N.H.
Stan Lundine, N.Y.
Mary Rose Oakar, Ohio
Bruce F. Vento, Minn.
Doug Barnard, Jr:, Ga.
Robert Garcia, N.Y.
Mike Lowry, Wash.
Charles E. gchumer, N.Y.
Barney Frank, Mass.

ican: Chalmers Pt Wy I le, Ohio
Stewart B. McKinney, Con
George Hansen" Idaho
Jim Leach, -Iowa
Ron Paul, Texas
Ed Bethune, Ark.
Norman D. Shumway, Cal if. ,

Stan Parris, Va.

141403/4---

Texas
"William J. Coyne, Pa;
*Buddy Roemer; ;La;
_*Richard H. Lehman,
''Brucg. A; Morrison; Conn;
*;T;Cooper, 'Tenn;
,*Mei_OyiKaptur; Ohio
-*Bk Erdreic4; Ala;_
*Sander P. Levin; Mich;
*Thomas R. Carper; Del;
*Esteban Edward Torres, Cali_

Bill McCollum; Fla;
n. George Wortley; N.Y.

Marge Roukema; N.J.
Bill Lowery; Cal if..

*Douglas K. Bereuter,, e
*Dav Dreier Cal f
*Johilili ler, Ind;
*Tom A rage, Pa.

.14$
*Steve Bartlett;

Stf: Paul Nelson, staff directO. e

James C: S von; mT0ori ty; staff

Conui0MKee- on the Budget

Room 211,_Annex #1: 225=7200

Democratic: 'James R. Jones Okta
Jim Wright;
St hen J; So ai*z;.'N;Y;

TimOthy E; Wirth, Colo;),
Leon F. Panetta, Cd4tr:.
Richard_A; '_Gephardt,',Mo;
Bill Ne4on% FZa;
Les A in, Wis.

ill) Hefner, N.C.
J. Downey, N.Y:'

1

Chair

v

tt L. La
1360 Sh

,Teniel.;
Jack'Xempt,-, N
Ed Bethpnei 'A

ta; Ohio

',

tpri Pa
Minn:

rk,

I - ---=''''
\_....,4 . -

,,____-__) Staff: Mace .Br i'.'staff d
...

i 4 Johan OeSilaughness9,

,

Texas

director
,

225-7057
225-7502

.

Brian J. Donnelly, Mass.
*Mike Lowry, Wash.
*Butler Derrick, S.C. '

*George M4ller, Calif.
P. Gray III, Pa.

*Pat Williams, Moht. :
*Geraldine A. 'Ferraro, N . Y .

*Howard Wolpe, Mich.
*Martin Frost, Texas
*Vic Fpfo,

_Lynn M. Martin, I U.

Bobbi Fiedrer, CaNf.
iTom(Loeffler, Texas
*Wilfia D. Gradison, Jr., Ohio
*Connie Mack III; Fla.
*Phil Gramm, Texas

I rector-N,

minority staff

4'9

226-7200
.

director 226-72.70'
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Committee on the District of Columbia

Room-SR-150j Senate Puv ell Building: 224-2731

Democrati.c: Ronald Delluwoj Calif.; Chair
Walter E. Fauntray; D.C.
Romano L. MU:;:wZi; K. _

Fortney H. Starkj.Calif.

Republican: Stewart B.. MdKinney, Conn.
Stan Parris; Va.

Democratic:

Mickey 1-,ctandi.7eXail

William H. Gray III; Pa.
Michael D. Barnes; Md.
Mervyn M. Dyma1/113 Calif.

Thomas J. Bliley, Jr., Va.
*Marjorie S. Holt, Md.

Staff: Timothy_Leeth, staff director -224-2731

Jim Cuvie, minority staff director 224-2731

Committee on Education and Labor

Room 2181; RaybUrn .225-4527

Carl D. Perkins, Ky., Chair
Augus-tus F. Hawkins, Calif.,
William D. Ford, Mich.
Phillip Burton, Calif. /

Joseph M. Gaydos, Pa.
William (Bill) Clay,,Mo.
Mario Biaggi, N.Y.
Ike Andrews, N.C.
Paul Simon, /ZZ.
George MiZZer, Calif.

Republican: John M. Erlenborn, Ill.
James- M. Jeffords, Vt.
William F.Goodling, P.
E.Thomas Coleman, Mo.
Thomas 'E. Petri; Wis.

Austin J. Murphy, Pa.
Ted Weiss, N.Y._
Baltasar Corrada, P.R.
Dale E. Kildee, Mich.
Pat Williams, Mont.
Ray K000vsek, Col;
Harold Washington.,111:.
*Matthew G. Martinez; Calif;
*MaJor R. Owens; N.Y.
*Frank Harrison; Pa.
-Frederick C. Boucher; Va.

Marge Roukema,
-,`,Larry E. Craig, Idaho'

*Steve Gunderson, Wis.
*Steve Bartlett; Texas
*Ron Packard; Calif.

Staff: Donald Baker; staff direc;tor 225-6916
Edith Bomb; minority staff director 225 -3725

Committee on- Energy and Commerce

Room 2125; Rayburn Building: 225-2927

Democratic: John D. Dingell; Mich., Chair
James H. Scheur, N.Y.
Richard L. Ottinger,
Henry A. Waxman, Ca lif.
Timothy E. Wirth, CoZo.
Philip R. Sharp, Ind.
James J. F4prio, N.J.
Edioard J. Markey, Mass.

480

Thomas A. Luken, Ohio
Doug Walgren; Pa.
Albert Gorej_Jr.i_Tenn,
Barbara A. Mikulski, Md.
AZ Swift; _Wash.
kickey_Lelandj_Texas
Richard CShelby; Ala.
Cardiss Collins,
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Republican:

Mike Synar,. Okla._
W.J. (Billy)-Tauzfrnj La.
Ron Wydeni v. /1
Ralph N. //all Texas
*Denni-e, Eckari, hip

James T.
Norman F.
Edward R.
Carlos J.
Matthew J
Tom Corco
William E

Broyhill; N.C.
Lent, N.Y.__
Madigan; Ill.
Moorhead, Calif.

. Rinaldo, N.J.
ran, Ill.

. Dannemeyer, Calif.

Staff:

*Wayne Dowd,
*BM RiCharagcn. P.M.
*Jim Slatteryi_K..an.
*Gerry Sikorsi3 Minn.-
*John Bryant, Texas Alfkl
*Jim Bates, CaZi;4.

Bob Whittakeran.
Thomas J. Tauke,
Don Ritter, Pa: d;,,,-

Thomas J, '131 i lay, .5-

Jack Fields, Texas', 14L
Oxley; Ohio

Howard Utah

Frank M. Potferi_staff director_ 225-29
Arnold Havens, minority staff director 22561641

Committee on ForeIgn

Room 21703 Rayburn

CementZabloci3 Wis.,
Dante B. FascelliFla.

o Laa,H.THamiZtOn3 Ind.
Gus Yatron_Pd.
StephenJ.SOZdrz, N.Y.
,Ron Bonker,
GerryE.Studds,'Mdss.
Andy Ireland, Fla:
Dan Mica, Fla.
Michael D. Barn 'Md.

Howard Wolpe,

Republican: William S.'Broomfield
Larry Winn; Jr.; Kan;
Benjamin A. tilman; N
Robert J. Lagomarsino
Joel Pritchard; Wash;
Jim Leach; Iowa
Toby A. Roth; Wis.

Affaitg

Pui.tdiiV: 225=5

Chair George Crockett, Jr.,
Gejdenson, Conn.

ervyn DymaZZy, Cali
Tom Lantos, Calif.
*Peter H. Kos:Cmayer,L. Pa.
*Robert 'G. Tonic Zii, N
*Lawrence J. Smith,, Fla:
*Howard L. Berman, Calif
*Harry M.'Reidi Nev.
*Mel Levine, Calif.
*Edward F. Feighan, Ohio
*Robert Garcia, N.Y.

Olympia Snowe; Maine
*Henry J. Hyde; Ill.
Gerald B.H. Sofomon, N.Y.
*Doug Bereuter, Neb.
*Mark Siljander, Mich.
Ed Zschau, Calif.

, Mich.

Calif.

f.

Staff: Jack Brady, staff director
i Everett Bearman; minority staff director

225-5021
225-67_35

Committee on Government -Operations

Room 2157 Rayburn Building: 225-5051

Democratic: Jack Brooks, Texas; Chair Jahn Conyers, Jr., Mich.
Dante B. Fascell, Fla. Cardiss Collins;' Ill.
DonFuqua, Fla. , Glenn English, Okla.

4 81
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Republican:

!,Wf,vtt H. Levitas;
[knry W. Waxman; Calif.
.Ted Weiss, N.Y.

Synar, Okla;
St-44ten L. Neal; N.C.
Doug Barnard, Jr., Ca;
Barney Frank; Mass.
Tom Lantos,

*Ronald D. Coleman, Texas

Frank Horton; N.Y.
John Erlenborn; Ill.
Thomas N. Kindness; Ohio
Robert Sc Walker; Pa.,
Lyle Williams, Ohio
William F. Clinger; Pa.

Staff: John
John

Morris,
Duncan,
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*Robert E. Wise, Jr., W.yd;
*Barbara Boxer,
*Sander M. Levin, Mi-rih.
*Buddy MacKay, 'Fla.
*Mel Levine; Calif.
*Major R. Owens, N.Y.
*Edo phus Towns, N.Y.:_
*John M. Sprott, Jr., S.C. pr
*Joe Kolter, Pa; 4'

*Ben Erdreich, AZa; .

RayMond McGrath, N.Y.
Judd Gregg; N.H.

*Dan Burton;:lrid.
*John McKernan,,Maine
*Tom Lewis, Fla;
*Al McCandless; Calif.
*Larry Craig; Idaho

staff director 225-5051
minority staff director 225-5074

Committee on House Administration

Room H-326, CapitoZ Building: 225-2061

Democratic: Augustus Hawkins,_ Cal., Chasr
Frank Ahnunzioj Ill.
Joseph M. Gaydos, Pa.
Ed Jones, Tenn.
Joseph G. Minish, N.J.
Charles Rose, N.C.

Republican: .Bill Frenzel, Minn.
William L. Dickinson, Ala.
Robert E. Badham, Calif.

Al "Swift, Wash.
William J. Coyne, Pa.
*Thomas S. Foley, Wash.
*Mary. Rose Oakar, Ohio
*Tony Coelho, Calif.
*Jim Bates, Calif.

Newt Gingrich, Ga.
William M. Thomas, Calif.
Lynn M. Martin, Ill..

*Rod Char-Idler, Wash.

Staff: Hugh G. Duffy, staff director 225-2061
Linda Nave, minority staff director 225-2061

Carruglittee_aril_nteri-oran-d- In sul-ax -Aff airs

Room 1321, Longworth Building: 225-2761

Democratic: Morris 'Udall, Ariz., Chair
Phillip Burton, Calif.
Abraham Katen, Jr., Texas
John F. Seiberling, Ohio
Antonio Borja Won Pat, Guam
James Weaver, Ore.
James J. Florio, N.J.
Philip R. Sharp, Ind.

Edward J. Markey, Mass.
Baltasar Corrada, P.R.
Austin J. WuTphy, Pa;
Nick Joe RahaZl II, W. Va.
Bruce F. Vent°, Minn.
Jerry Huckaby, La.
Jerry M. Patterson, Calif%
Ray Kogovsek, Colo.
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Y.

Tony Coelho, Calif;
Pcoorly P. Byr( Md.
Hon Pe Lugo, V. .

Sam GeMenson; Conn;
Patman, Texaz3

Republican: Manual Lujan; Jr.; N.M.
Don Young; Alaska
Robert J. Lagomarsino; Calif.
Dan Marriott; Utah
Ron Marlenee; Mont.
Dick Cheney; Wyo.
Charles Pashayan; Jr.; Calif.

Democratl:e:

*Peter Ii. Kortmayer, Pa.
*Jim Moody, Wis.
*Alan B. Mollofhan, W.Va.
*James Mc Cl'ure Clarke,
*James F. McNulty; Ariz;
*Bichard h. Lehman, Calif.

) Larry Craig; Idaho
Hank Brown; Colo
Denny Smith; Ore.i.
James V. Hansen; Utah

*Bill Emerson; Mo.
*John McCain, Ariz.
*Barbara Vucanovich; Nev.

Staff: Stanley Scoville, staff director 225-2761
Tim Glidden, minority staff director 225-6065

Committee on Judiciary

Room 2137; Rayburn Building: 225-3951

Peter Rodino, N.J., Chair
Jac7 Brooks, Texas
Robert Kastenmeier, Wis.
Don Edbards,
John Conifers, Jr., Mich.
John F. :,Tiberling, Ohio
Romano L. Mazzoli, Ky.
William J. Hughes, N.J.
Sam B. Hall, Jr., Texas
Mike Synar, OkZa.

Republican: H,imilton Fish, Jr., N.Y.
Carlos J. Moorhead, Calif.
Henry J. Hyde, Ill.
Thomas N. Kindness, Ohio
Harold S. Sawyer, Mich.

'Patricia Schroeder; CoZo.
Dan GlickHan, Kan.
Harold WaShingtonj /ZZ.
Barney Frank, MaSS.
*George Crockett, Jr.,_ Mich.
*Charles Et_ Schumer,_N.Y.
*Bruce A. Morrivon, Conn.
*EdWard F. Feighan, Ohio
*Lawrence J. Stith, Fla.
*Howard L. Berman, Calif.

Dan_Lungren, Calif.
F. James Sensenbrenner,,Jr., Wis.
Bill McCollum,_Fla._
*41.Clay_Shaw,.Jr., Fla..
* orge W. Gekas,Pa.
*Michael DoWihe, Ohio

Staff: Garner Cline, staff director 225 -7709
Frank Polk, minority staff director 225-6906

Committee_clercharkt__Maxine_aacLFialianies

Room 1334 Longworth Building: 225-4047

Democratic: Walter B.'Jones,-N.C., Chair
Mario Biaggi, N.Y.
GZenn M. Ahderson, Calif.
John B. Breaux, La.
Gerry E. Studdai Mass;
Carroll Hubbard, Jr.,

Don Bonkerj Wash.
Norman D'Amoursj N. H;
James L. Oberstarj Minn.
William J. Hughes,_N.J-
Barbara A. MikUlskij.Md..
Earl Huttoj FZa.

3



Rrian J. DoNne!Ilyi Mass.
W.J. (Billy) Tau::in, La.
Thomas M. Fogllettai Pa.
Foro I. P. Simla, Am, Samoa
Dennis M. Hertel,. Mich.
Roy Dyson;
*William 0. Lipinski,

Republican: Edwin B. Forsythe; N.J.
Gene Snyder, Ky.
Joel Pritchard; Wash.
Don Young; Alaska
Norman F. Lent, N.Y.
Robert W. Davis, Mich.
William Carney; N.Y.

Staff: _Ed Welth, staff
' 'George Mannina,

Dembcratic:

Committee,tin Post Office_
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*Robert A. Rorski, Pa.
*Thomas H. Carper, Del.
*Douglas H. Bosco Calif%
*Robin Tallon, S.C.
*Robert Lindsay Thomas, Ga.
*Barbara R6xer, Calif.
*Solomon P. Orti- Texas

NorMan D. Shumway,
Jack1Fields, Texas
Claudine Schneider, R.I.

*Hal Sawyer, Mich.
*Herbert H. Bateman, Va.
*John R. McKernan, Maine ,

*Webb Franklin, Miss.

director 225-4047
minority staff director 225-2650

a_n_d _Civil Service

Room 309, Cannon Building: 225 -4054

William D. Fora, Mich., Chair
Morris K. Udall, Ariz.
William' (Bill) Clau, Mo.
Patricia Schroeder, Colo.
Robert Garcia, N.Y.
.Mickey Leland, Texas
Donald J. AZbosta, Mich.
Gus Yatron, Pa.

Reprublican,:r Gene Taylor, Mo.
Genjamin A. Gilman; N.Y.
Tom Corcoran, Ill;
James A. Courter;. N.J;

Democratic_:

Staff: Tom DeYulia, staff

Mary Rose Oakar, Ohio
Katie Hall; Ind;
Gerry -Sikorski, Minn;
Ronald V. Dellums, Calif:
Thomas A; Daschle, S.Dak.
Ron. De Lugo, V.I:,
*ChaAles E. Schumer, 'N.Y.
*Douglas H. Bosco, Calif.

harles PasHayan; Jr., 'Calif.
William E. Dannemeyer; Calif.
Daniel B. Crane, Ili.
Frank Wolf; Va.

Connie Mack, Fla.

Joseph Fisher; minor
'rector 225=9349

staff. director 225=0073

Committee on Public Works and Transportation

Rooe:2165, RiybUrn

James J:\NRward, N.J. Chair
Glenn"M. Anderson. Calif.
Robert A. Roe, N.J.
John B. Breaux, La. -

Norman Y. Mineta, Calif
Elliott H. Lbitas, Ga.
Jamei L. Oberstar, Minn.
Henry J. Nowak,'N.Y.

225=4472

Bob Edgar, Pa.
Robert A. Young, Mo.
Nick joeRahaZZ, II, W.Va.
Douglas Applegate, Ohio
Geraldine A. Ferraro, N.Y.
Donald J. Albosta, Mich.
Ron de Lugo, V.I.
Gus Savage;

484
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F0,10 I. F. Sunio, Am. Samoa
*Katie Hall) Ind.
*Douglas H. Bosco, Calif.
*James P. McNulty, Jr., Aria..
*J1%Moady, Wis.
*Robert A. Borski, Pa.

?,:oltcr, Pa.

Republican: Gene Snyder, Ky.
John Paul HammersChmidt,
E.G. (Bud) Shuster, Pa.
ArlanStangeland, Minn?
Newt Gingrich, Ga.
William F. Clinger, Jr.
Guy Molinari; N.Y.
E. Clay Shaw; Jr.; Fla:,

Srtff:

Ark.

*Tim Valentine, N.C.
*EdoZphus Towns, N.Y.
*WiZliam O. Lipinski, IZZ.
*Michael A. Andrews, Texas
*,Tom J. Vandergrifn Texas
*J. Roy Rowland, Ga.
*James McClure CZarke, N.C.
*Robert E. Wise, Jr., W.Va.

Bob McEwen, Ohio
Frank WOlf,ya.

*Tom Petri, Wis.
Hal Daub, Neb.
*Vin Weber, Minn.
*Robert Smith, Ore._
*Don Sundquist; Tenn.
*Nancy Lee Johnson; Conn;
*Ran Pacicard; Calif.

Salvatore D'Amico; staff: director 225-4472
Mike Toohey; minority staff director 225-9p46

N

Committee_ on Rules '41

Room H-312 CapitoAuilding: 225-9486

'Democratic: Claude 'Pepper, Fla., Mai
Gillis W. Long, La.
Joe Moakley, Mass;
Butler Derrick,

Republican: James H. Quillen; (Tenn.
Delbert L. Latta; Ohio-

Staff: A. A. Sayers, sta
William D. Crosby,

Anthony C; Beilenson, Calif;
Martin Frost,yexas
David E. Bonior, Mich.
Tony P. HaZl, Ohio
'Wan Wheat, Mo.

Trent Lott, Miss.
Gene Taylor, Mo.

'rector 225=9486
ority staff director 225 -9191

Committee on-'Science and Technology

Room 2321, Rayburn BuiZding: 225=6371

Democratic: Don Fugua, Fla., Chair
Robert A. Roe, N.J.
George E.-Brown, Jr., Calif.
James S. Scheuer, N.Y1
Richard L. Ottinger, N.Y.
Tom Harkin, Iowa
Marilyn Lloyd Bouquard,
Doug WaZgren, Pa.
Dan Glickman,' Kan.
Albert core, Jr., Tenn
Robert A. Young, Mo.

Harold L. Volktp, Mo.
Bill Nelson, Fla.
Stan Lundine, N.Y.
Ralph M. Hall, Texas
Dave McCurdy, Okla.
Mervyn M. DymdkZy,

Tenn. Paul Simon, IlZ;
*Norman Y; Mineta; Calif;
*Richard J. Durbin, _TU.
*Michael A; Andrewcg,Texas
*Buddy MacKay, Fla;
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Republican:

*Tim Valentine, N.C.
*Harry M. Reid; Nev.

Larry Winn, Jr., Kan
Manuel Lujan, Jr., N
Robert S. Walker, Pa
William Carney, N.Y.
F. James:Sensenbrenn
Judd Gregg, N.H.
Raymond McGrath, N.Y
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*Robert C. Torricelli, N..J.
*Frederick C. BOUCher; Va.

Joe Skeen, N.M.
.M. Claudine Schneider, R.I.

Bill Lowery, Calif.
*Rod Chandler, Wash.

ei,Jr.,WiS.*Herbert H. Bateman, Va.
*Sherwood Boehlert,_N.Y.
*Al McCandless, Calif.
*Tom Lewis, F18:

Staff: Dr. Jeff Poore, staff directOr 225-6375
Dave Jeffery, minority staff di-rector 225-8772

Committee on Small Business

Room 2361, Rayburn Building: 225-5821

Democratic: Parrett Mitchell; Md., Chair
Neal Smith; _Iowa
Joseph P. Addabbo; N.Y.
Henry B. Gonzalez; Texas
John -J. La_Falce, N.Y.
Berkley Bedell; Iowa
Henry J. Nowak; N.Y.
Thomas A. Luken; Ohio
Andy- Ireland; Fla.
Charles W. SterAolm, Texas

4 Romano L. Mazzoli; Ky.
Nicholas Mavroules; Mass.

4

Republican: Joseph M. McDade, Pa.
Silvio Conte, Mass.
William S. Broomfield, Mich.
Dan MarricAti Utah
John Hiler, Ind.
Vin Webber, Minn.
Hal Daub, Neb.

Charles Hatcher,
Ron Wyden, Ore.
Dennis E. Eckart, Ohio
Gus Savage
Buddy Roemer, La.
*Norman Sisisky, Va.
*Frank McCloskey, Ind.
*Esteban Edward Torres, Calif.
*Tbm J. Vandergriff, 'Texas
*Jim Cooper, Tenn.
*James R. "Jim" Olin, Va.
*C. Robin Britt, N.C.
*Richard Ray, Ga.

Chris Smith, N.J.
David Dreier, Calif.

*Guy Molin6ri, N.Y.
*Toby Roth, Wis.
*Gene Chappie, Calif.
*Sherwood Boehlert, N.Y.
*Michael Bilirakis, Fla.

Staff: 'Maj Clark, staff director 225-5821
-Tim Whitting, minority staff director 225-4038

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

Roorn 2360, Rayburn Building: 225=7103

Democratic: Louis Stok , Ohio, Chair *Julian C. Dixon, Calif.
Nick Joe Ra7zall, Ill./W.Va. *Vic Fazio, Calif.
*Ed Jenkins, Ga. *William J. Coyne, Pa.

NN
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Rcpublkah: Floyd SpehSe, S.C.
Barber Conable,_1401.
John T. Myers, Ind.

Staff: John Swaner,

Committee on

Edwin B. Forsythe, N.
Hank Brown, Colo.
James V. Hansen, Utah

staff director 22577103

Veterans' Affairs

Room 335, Cannon, Building: 225-3527

Democrgtic: G.V.Montgomerg;
Don EdWards Calif.
Bob Edgar, Pa.
Sam B. 'Hail, Jr., Texas
Douglas Applegate, Ohio
Marvin Leath, Texas
Richard C. Shelby, Ala.

Thomas; A. Daschie, S.D.
*Wayne Dowdy, Miss.

Republican:

Chair

John Paul Hammerschmidt, Ark.
Chalmers P. Wylie, Ohio
Elwood Hillis, Ind.
Gerald B.H. Solomon, N.Y
Bob McEwen, Ohio
Chris Smith, N.J.

Staff: Max Fleming, staff:director
Rufus Wilson, minority staff director

*Matthew C. Martinez,
*Lane Evans; Ill;
*Marcy Kaptur, Ohio
*Frank Harrison; Pa.
*Alan B. M8ilohan; W.Va.
*Timothy J. Penny; Mich;
*Harley Staggers; Jr.; W.Va.
*J. Roy Rowland; Ba.
*Jim Slatterly; Kans.
*John Bryant; Texas
Bill Richardson; N.M.

Denny Smith; Ore.-
*Dan Burton; Ind;
*Don Sundquist:, Tenn.
*Michael Bilirakis, Fla.
*Nancy Lee Johnson, Conn.
*Phil Gramm, TexaS

Conimi_t_te_e_on_Mays_and Means

Room 1102; Longworth Building: 225-3625

Democratic: Dan Rostenkowski, Ill., Chair
Sam Gibbons, F'la.
J.J. Pickle; Texas.
Charles B. Rangel, N.Y.
Fortney H. Stark, Calif.
James R. Jones, Okla.
Andrew Jacobs, Jr., Ind.
Harold E.'Ford, Tenn.
Ed Jenkins, Ga,
Richard A. Gephardt, Mo.
Thomas J. Downey,'N.Y.

Republican: Barber 8. COnable, Vr., N.Y.
John J. Duncan, Tenn.
Bill Archer, Texas
Guy Vander Jagt, Mich.
Philip M. Crane; Ill.
Bill Fregzel, Minn.

F

225=3527
225=3551

Cecil HefteZ, Hawaii
Wyche Fowler, Jr.,
Frank J. Guarini, N.J.
°James M. Shannon, Mass.
Marty Russo, Ill.
Donald J. Pease, Ohio
Kent Hance, Texas
Robert T. Matsui, Calif.
*Beryl Antkieny, Jr., Ark.
*Ronnie F. itZippo, Ala.
*Byron L. Dorgan, N.Dak.
*Barbara B. Kennelly, Conn.

James G. Martin, N.C.
Richard T. Schulze, Pa.
Willis D. Gradison, Jr., Ohio
W. Henson Moore, La.
Carroll Campbell, S.C.

*Bill Thomas, Calif.
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Salmon, staff director 225-3628
Singleton, minority staff dirtctor 225=4921

Select Committee on Aging

Room 712, House,"Ctifice: 226=3375

Edwarl Roipbal Calif., Chair
Claude Pepper,Tla.
Mario Brlaggi, N.Y.
Ike Avdrews, N.C.
Don Bonker, Wash.
Thomas Downey, N.Y.
James Florio, N. J.
Harold Ford, Tenn.
William Hughes, N:J.
Marilyn Bouquard, Tenn.
Stanley Lundine, N.Y.
Mary Rose Oakar, Ohio
Thomas Luken, Ohio
GeraZdine Ferraro, N.Y.
Beverly Byron, Md.
William RAchford, Conn.
Dan Mica, FZa.
'Henry Waxman, Calif.

Republican: Matthew Rinaldo, N.J.
John Paul Hammerschmidt, Ark.
Ralph Regula, Ohio
Norman Shumway, Calif.
Olympia Snowe, Maine
Daniel Lungren, Calif.
James M. Jeffords, Vt.
Thomas J. Tauke, Iowa
Judd Gregg, N.H. .

Democratic:

Mike Synar; OkZa.
Butler Thrrick, S.C.
Bruce Vento, Minn.
Barney Frank, Mass.
Tbm Lantos, Calif.
Ron Wyden, Ore.
Donald J. Albosta, Mich.
George F. Crockett Jr., Mich.
*BiZZ Boner, Tenn.
*Ike Skelton, Mo.
*Dennis M. Hertel, MIch.
*Rotert A. Borski, Pa.
*Frederick C. Boucher, Va.
*Ben Erdreich, Ala.
*Kenneth H. Mackay, Fla.
*Harry Reid, Nev.
*Norman Sisisky, Va.
*Tom Vandergriff, Texas

George C. Wortley, N.Y.
*Hal Daub; Neb.
*Larry E. Craig; Idaho
*Pat Roberts; Kan;
,cooper R. Evans; Iowa
*Jfm Courter, N.J.
*Claudine Schneidv;
*Thomas J. Ridge, Pa;
*John R. McCain; Ariz;
*Michael Bilirakis, Fla.

Staff: Jorje Lamboronic, staff director 226-3375
Paul Schelgel,,minority staff director 225-3395

.
PermanentSeIe_ct _Committee on Intelligence

Room H-405, Capitol Building: 225-4121

Edward Boland, Mass., Chair
Clement J. Sablockii, Wis.
Romano L; Mazzoli,
Norman Y; Mineta, Calif.
Wyche Fowler Jr., Ga.

Republican: J. Kenneth Robinson, Va._
G. William Whitehurst, Fla.

Lee H. Hamilton, Ind.
Albert Gore Jr.i_Tenn.
Louis Stokes, Ohio
Dave McCurdy, Okld.

C.W. "Bill"_Young; Fla.
BobS'Stump, Ariz. A

William F. Goodling; Pa.
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$

Staff: Thomas Latimer, staff director 225-4121

Patrick G. Long, minority staff director 225-4121

Select Committee, Yauth ani-E_FarrC_Iies

Room 24:32, Rayburn Building: 225-2095

*cooll'e MilZcr, Calif., Chair
*William Lehman, Fla.,
*Patricia Schroeder, Colo:
*Lindy Boggs, La.
*Map7MCHugh, N.Y.
*JeAry Patterson; Calif;
*Barbra Mikulski, Md.
*Ted Weiss, N.Y.

Republican: *Dan Marriott, Utah
*Hamilton'Fish; N.Y :,
*Daniet Coats, Ind;

*Thomas Bliley; Va;

Staff: Alan

4.-

Stone; staff

*Beryl Anthony; Ark;
*Micky Leland; Tams
*Barbara Boxer; Calif.
*Sander Levin, Mich.
*Bruce Morrison, Ct.
*Roy Rowland, Ga.
*Corry Sikorski; Wnn;.
*Alan Wheat, Mb;

*Frank Wolf; Va.
*Danny Burton; Ind.
Nancy Johnson;:

*John McKernan; Maine
Barbara Vucanovich, Nev.

director 225-2095
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ressi_onal _Committees

Jolt. EconomicVorlimtttee

Coom SD-01 Senate Dirks6n Building: '224-5171

HOUSE

Demor.ratic: Lee Hamil.ton, Ind., Vice-Chair *Augustus F. Hawkins, Calif.
Gillic W. Long, La. *David R. Obey, Wis.,
\Parren J. Mitchell, Md. *James H. Scheuer, N.Y.

Republican: Chalmers P. Wylie Jr., Ohio
*Olympia J. Snowe, Maine

SENATE

Democratic:, Lloyd Bentsen, Texas
William Proxmire, Wis.

*Marjorie S. Holt, Md.
*Dan Lungreni Calif.

Edward M. Kennedy, Mass:
Paul Sarbanes3 Md.

Republican: Roger W. Jepsen, Iowa, Chair Steven D. Symms, Idaho
William V. Roth ;Ir., Del. Mack Mattingly, Ga.
James Abdnor, S.D. *Alfonse D'Amato, N.Y.

Staff: Bruce Bartlett, staff director 224-5171
James Galbraith, deputy director 224-5171

Joint Committee on Taxation

Room 1015, Longsworth'Building: 225z3621

HOUSE

Democratic: Dan Rostenkowski, Ill.,
Vice-Chair 1

Sam Gibbons, Fla,.

Republican: Barbar Corlable, Jr., N;Y.

SENATE

Democratic: Russell B. LO32g; La;

Republican: Robert Dole; Kan.; Chair
Robert Packwood; Ore.:

J. J. Pickle, Texas

John Duncan; Tenn;

*Lloyd Bentsen, Texas

William V. Roth, Jr., Del.

Staff: Da-vid H. Brochway, staff director 225-3621
RichardA. Gordqn, deputy director 225-7377
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n Congressional Directory: Senate Committees 98th Cot gress

In the fdllowing fists, Republican committee meMbers'are in
it.alitS.' The area cede for all phone numbers is 202. *Asterisks
indicate new committee members.

I
Committee on Agriculturei Nutrition and Forestry

Room SR= 328A Ritscel.1

4
Jesse Helms, N.C., Chair
Rohert Dole, Kans .

Richard Lugar, Ind.
Thad coApan,

Coghwit,7; Minn.
Rog47r Jensen, Iowa
Paula Haokins,_Va.
Nark AYldOrWk;, 17j.),
*Pete Wilson; Calif.
*Orrin Hatch, Utah

Building 224=20315 .1

Walter_Huddleston, Ky.
Patriek Leahyi
Edward.Zorinsky, Neb.
JohnMercheri_Mont.
David Pryor; Ark.
David Boron;
Alan Dixon, 111._
Howell Heflin; Ala.

7t(liy:George Dunlop, staff director 224-2035
Carl Rose, minority staff director 224-2035.
Mary Ferebee, nutrition special-ist 224-6901

Committee n !t- ppr'rn.,zpia ads

Room S-128 Capitol Building; 224-3471

Mark Hatfield; Oreg., Chair
Ted Stevens, Alaska
Do eii Weicker, COnn;
James McClure.; Idaho
Paul LaxaZt, Nevada
Jake Gam, ;Utah
Thad-Cochran, itliss;
Mark Andrews, N.D.
James Abdnor, S.D..
Robert Kasten; Wisconsin
Alfons4,D!Amato, N.Y.
Mack Matti_ngZy.i Ga.
Warren MdMan, N.H.
Arlen Specter, Pa.
*Pete Domenici,

John Stennis, Miss.
William Proxmire, Wis.
Robet-t Byrd, W. Va.
Daniel Inouye, Hawaii
Ernest Holjings, S.C.
Thomas Eag)eton, Mo.
Lawton Chiles Fla:
J. Bennett Joh ston, La.
Walter Huddletson, Ky.
Quentin Burdick, N.B.
Patrick Leahy, Vt.
James Sasser, Tenn._
Dennis DeConcini, Ariz.
Dale Bumpers, Ark.

St :Keith Kennedy; staff director 224-3471
Frank Sullivan; minority staff director 224-7254
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Committee on Armed SerVideS

Poori SR-222 Russell Building, 224:=3871

John Tower, Texas, Chal,r
Strom Thurmond, S.C.
'arTy Goldwater, Ari.

-Humphrey, N. ii.

Wil/-jam Cohen, Maine
Roger Jepson, Iowa
Dan Quayle, 2nd.
*John East, D.C.
*Pete Wilson, Calif.,

jStaff: James McGovern, staff director
Jim Roche minority sta 'rf director

Henry Jackson,Wash.
JOhn_Stennis, Miss.
Sam Nunn, Ga.
Gary Hart, Colo.
James Exon,.Neb.
can Levin, Mich.
EdWardKennedy, _Mass.

*Jeff Bingaman, N.M;

_
Committeeon Bankingi'

224-8633
224-9337

0118ing and Urban-Affairs

RoOm SD-534 Diii7&764 BuiZdiv, 2417391

Jake Garn Utdhj Chair
Jbhn TOWer, TeXaS
John Hein,t:-, Pa.

'William Armati,diVi COZO.
AZ fo_nse D'Afridtdj N.Y.

*Slade Gorton; Wd6h
*Paii/d Haijkinc;) Fla.

*Mack ivattivip, Ca.
Hecht, NOD.

va.

Staff: Danny Lall,
Ken M6Lean,

WilliamProxmire,Vs.
Donald Riegle, Mich
Alan Cranston, Calif;
Paul Sarbanes;Md;
Christopher Dodd; Conn;
Alan Dixon, Ill;
James Sasser; Tenn;
*Frank Lautenberg; N.J.

staff director 224-7391
minority staff director 224-7391

itte-e--lam_the_BILdgRzt

room 203 Carroll Arms Building, 224-0642,
40

Pete Domenici, N;M;; Chair
Williams Armstrong, C(AQ.
Nancy Kassebaum, Kan;
Rudy BoschwitT:, Minn;
Orrin Hatch; Utah
John Tower; Texas
Mark Andrews, N.D.
Steven Symms, Idaho
Charles Grassley, Iowa
Robert Kasten, Wis.
Dan Quayle; Ind.
;lade Gorton, Wash.

or

1`,

Lawton Chiles, Fla._
Ernest Hollings, S.C.
Joseph Biden, Del.
J. Bennett Johnston, La
James Sasser, Tenn.
Gary Hart, Colo.
Howard Metzenbaum, Ohio
Donald Riegle, Mich.
Daniel Moynihan, N.Y.
James Exon, Neb.

1'
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Richard Brandson, minority staff director 224-0642
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Committee on Commerce; Science and Transportation

Room "SD -508 Dirksen Building, 224-5115

Bob Packwood; Ore., _Chair
Barry., GOldbater, Aria.
John Danforth, Mo.
Nancy Kassebaum, Kan.
Larry Pressler, S.D.
Slade Gorton; Wash.
Ted Stevens, Alaska
Robert Kasten, Wis.

Trible, Va.

Ernest Hollings, S.C.
Russell Long, La.s.
Daniel Inouye, Hawaii
Wendell Ford; Ky.
Donald Riegle, Mich.
James Exon, Neb.
Howell Heflin, Ala.
*Frank Lautenberg, N.J.

Staff: Ann Cantrel, staff director__
Ralph Everett, minority staff director

Committee on Energy and.Natural Resources

Room

James McClUre.3 Idaho, Chair
Mark Hat" Ore.

Weicker, Conn.
Pete Domenici,
Malcolm PaZtop, Wyo.
John Warner, Va.
n-ank Wrkotiski, Alaska
Don Nickles, Okla.
John Heinz, Pa.
*Chic Hecht, Nev.
*John Chafee, R.I.

Staff:

224-1251
224-0411

J. Bennett Johnston,
Henry Jacksoni_Wash.
Dale Bumpers, Ark.
Wendell Ford, Ky.
Howard Metzenbaumi_ Ohio
Spark Matsunaga, Hawaii
John Melcher, MOht.
Paul Tsongas, Mass.
Bill Bradley, N.J.

Committee on Environment and _Rub_l_i_c_Wo_rks_

Room SD-410 Dirksen BuiZding, 224-6176

Robert Stafford, Vt., Chair
Howard Baker; Tenn;
Pete Domenici; N;A%
John Chafee, R.I.
Alan Simpson, Wyo.
Jamer Abdnor,
Stevan Symms, Idaho
*Davi_d Durenberger, Minn.
*Gorddn Humphrey, N.H.

Staff: Bailey Guard, staff
John Yago, minority

Jennings Randolph, W.
Lloyd Bentsen; Texas
Quentin Burdick; N.D.
Gary Hart; Colo;
Denial Moynihan; N.Y;'
George Mitchell; Maine
Max Baucus, Mont;

director 224-7854
staff director 224-7842



Committee on Finance I
Rodin SD=221 Dirksen Building, 224-4515
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RObert Dole, Kan., Chair
Bob PackWOOdi Ore.
Williat Roth, DeZ.
John Danforth, Mo.
John Chafee,R.I.
John Heinz, Pa.
MaZcOZt Wallop, Wyo._
DaVid Durenberger, Minn.
Wnliam_Armstrong, Colo.
Steven Symms, Idaho
Charles Grassley, Iowa

Russell Long; La;
Lloyd Bentsen, Texas
Spark Matsunaga; Hawaii
Daniel Moynihan, N.Y.
Max Baucus, Mont.
David Boren, Okla;
Bill Bradley; N.J.
George Mitchell; Maine
*David Pryor; Ark;

Staff: Rod DeArment, staff director
Michael Stern, minority staff

Committee_ ed : .

224-4515
director 224-5315

Room SD-427 Dirksen Building, 224-4651

Charles Percy; Chair
HowardBaker; Tenn;
Jesse Helms, N. C:
Richard Lugar; Ind.
Charles Mathias; Md.
Nancy Kassebaum; Kan;
Rudy Boschwitz; Minn;
Larry Pressler; S. D;
*Prank Murkowski; Alaska

Claiborne Pell; R.I.
Joseph Biden; Del.
John Glenn, Ohio
Paul Sarbanes, Md.
Edward Zorinsky; Neb.
Paul Tsongas, Mass._
Alan Cranston; Calif.
Christopher Dodd, Conn.

3"tisL:f: Ed Sanders, staff director
Jerry Christinson; minority

Committee on Governmental Affair

staff director

Room SD-346 Dirksen BUnding, 224 -4751

William Roth, De., Chair
Charles Percy, Ill.
Ted Stevens, Alaska
Charles Mathias, Md.
William Cohen, Maine
David Durenberger, Minn.
Warren Ruelman, N. H: T
John Danforth, Mo.
*Thad Cochran, Miss.
*William Armstrong, Colo.

Thomas_Eagleton, Mo.
Henry Jackson, Wash.

- Lawton Chiles, Fla.
Sam Nunn, Ga,
John Glenn, Ohio
James Sasser, -Tenn.
David Pryor Ark.
Carl Levin, Mich._
*Jeff Bingaman, N.M.

224-3943
224-7523

Staff: Joan M. McEntee, staff director 224-4751
Ira Shapiro, minority staff directofr 224-2627
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r'

Committee on Judiciary

R6om SD-224 Dirksen Building, 224-5225

Strom Thurmond, S.C., Chair
Charles Mathias, Md.
Paul Laxalt, Nev.
Orrin Hatch, Utah
RoWt Dole, Kan.
Alan Simpson, Wyo.
John East, N.C. ; 7

CharlesGrassley; Iowa
Jeremiah Denton, Ala.
Arlen Specter, Pa.

Joseph Biden,
Edward Kennedy, Mass.
Robert Byrd, W. Va.
Howard Netzenbaum, Ohio
Dennis DeConcini, Ariz.
Patrick Leahy, VL
Max Baucus, Mont.
Howell Heflin, Ala.

Staff: Binton D. tide, staff director
Mark Gitenstein; minority staff director

I
Cominittee_on_Labar_ancLATIumas

Room SD-428 Dirksen Building, 224-3656

Orrin Hatch, Utah, Chair
Robert Stafford, Vt;
Dan Quayle, Ind.
Don Nickles, Okla;
Gordon Humphrey, N.H.
Jeremiah Denton, Ala;
Lowell Wdicker, Conn.
*Charles Crassley, Iowa
*Alfonse D'Amato, N. Y.

Staff: Ronald Docksai, staff
Kathryn O.L. Higgins,

224-5225
224-5701

Edward Kennedy; Mass.
Jennings Randolph; W. Va.
Claiborne Pell; R.I.
Thomas Eagleton; Mo.
Donald Riegle; Mich;
Howard Metzenbaum, Ohio
Spark Matsunaga, Hawaii

director 224=1283
minority staff director 224 -5465

Committee on Rules and Administration

Room SR-309 RUssell Building, 224-6352

Chdr1 Mathias,_ Md., Chcar
Mark M geld; Ore.
Howard aker, Tenn.
James McClure,_ Idaho
Jesse_Helms, N.C.
John Warner, Va.
Robert Dole, Kan.

Wendell Fordi_KY.
Claiborne Pell, R.I.
Robert Byrd,
_Daniel Inouye, HiWaii
*Dennis DeConcini, Ati2.

Staff: John B: Childers, staff director 224-0299
William M. Cochran, minority staff director 224 -0275
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Committee on. Small Business

Room ,R-428A Russell Building, 224-5175

Lowell Wicker,_ Conn., Chair
Bbb_PackwOodj'Ore.
Orrin Hatch, Utah_
Rudy Roschwitzj Minn.
Slade Wash.
DOn NiCkleSj Okla.
Warren RUdManj N.H.
AlfonseD'Amataj__N.Y.
'1,obertifoisten, Wis.
''Larry Pressler, S.D.

Sam Nunn, Ga.
Walter Huddleston, Ky.
Dale Bumpers, Ark.
James Sasser, Tenn.
Max_Baucus, Mont.
cael Levin, Mith.
Paul Tsongasi_Mass.
_Alan_Dixon, 111.
*David Boren, Okla.

Staff: Robert Dotchin, staff director
Allen Chovotkin, minority staff director

Committee on Veteran's Affairs

Room SR=414 RUssell Building, 224 -9126

Alan Simpson, Wyo., Chair
Strom Thurmond, S.C.
Robert Stafford, Vt.
Robert -Kasten, Wis.
Jeremiah Denton, Ala-.
Frank Murkowski, Alaska
Arlen Specter, Pa.

224-.8492

224-8497

Alan Cranston, Calif.
Jennings Randolph, W. Va.
Spark.Matsunaga, Hawaii
Dennis DeConcini, Ariz.
,George Mitchell, Maine

Staff: Thomas Harvey, staff director 224-9216
Jonathan Steinberg, minority staff director 224-2074

Select__Commi_tteeon_Etha_cs.

Room 113 Carroll ArmS Building, 224-2981

''Ted Stevens, Alaska, Chair
Jesse Helms, N: C:
''David Durenberger, Minn.

Howell Heflin, Ala.
David Pryor, Ark.
Thomas F. Eagleton; Mo.

Staff: C. Braxton Valentine, Jr., staff director 224-2981

Select Committee on Indian Affairs

Room 838 Hart Building, 224 -2251

Mark Andrews, N.D., Chair
Barry Goldwater, Ariz.
Slade Gortonj Wash.

John Melcher, Mont.
Daniel K. Inouye; Hawaii
Dennis DeConcini; Ariz.

Staff': Paul Alexander, staff director 224=2251

Max Richtman, minoaty_staff director 224=2251
u
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Select Committee on Intelligence

Room SD-G50 Dirksen Building,

Barry Goldwater, Ariz., Chair
. Jake Garn, Utah

John H._' Chaffee;. R.I.

Richard G. Lugar, Ind.
Malcolm Wallop, Wyo,
David Durenberger, Minn.
William V. Roth Jr., el.

,*William S. Cohen,,,Ma ne
4-Howard H. Baker,Jr. Tenn.,

ex officio

224=1700

Daniel P. Moynihan, N.Y.
Walter D. Huddleston, Ky.
Joseph R. Bidden Jr., Del.
Daniel K. Inouye, Hawaii
Henry M. Jackson, Wash.
Patriek J. Leah, Vt.
Lloyd Bentsen, Texas
Robert C. Byrd, W. Va., ex officio

Staff: Robert Simmons, staff director
Gary Schmitt, minority staff director

Special Committee on Aging

Room SD=G37 Dirksen

John Heinz, Pa., Chair
Pete V. Domenici,
Charles H. Percy, Ill.
Nancy Kassebaum, Kan.
William S. Cohen, Maine
Larry Presler,-S.D.
*Pete Wilson, Calif.

Staff: John Rother, staff d
Diane Lifsey, minori

Building, 224=5364

224-1700
224-1700

John Glenn, Ohio
Lawton Chiles, Fla.

Melcher, Mont;
avid Pryor, Ark. .

Bill Bradley, N.J..
Quentin N. Burdick; N.D.
Uristopher J. Dodd; Conn;

irector 224-5364
ty staff director 224-1467

'1,


